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RES'tRUCTURING TIlE LAW ENFORCE1\lENT 
ASSISTANCE ADl\UNISTRATION 

AUGUST 1, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBC01\nnTTElE ON CRIME 

OF TRE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, rut 10 :10 a.m., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable John Conyers j 

Jr. [chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 
Present: Representatives Conyers, Volkmer, and McClory. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, coun~\l i Lesli~ E. Freed, assistant 

counsel; Matthew Yeager, consulting cr11".l\1ll0log1st; and Roscoe Sto
vall, associate counsel. 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommibtee will come to order. 
The Subcommittee on Crime of the HOllse Committee on the Judi .. 

ciary will commence hearings this mornin~ on the efforts to restructure 
the Law Enforceml'nt Assistance Adnllnis'firation, whioh has been 
undertaken by a group commissioned by the Attorney General to 
draw up their recommendations in this re~ard. 

They worked assiduously for approxumately 2 months, and tIllS 
task force study group has now p:roduced their recommendations which 
we have had an opportlmitv if:.o review. They have made them public, 
and they are our witnesses today. Over tihe years Ithe subcommittee 
has raised questions about the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. Thl'Y have been numerous and we have been critical over 
the veal's. 

The question t:Jhait seems to be very criticn.l, in my view, as we wel
come all of you here. this mor'lling, is tile e..'{amination of the metllod
ology you relied upon in terms of getting your work going and dis
charging your responsibilities and coming to the findings. I would 
like to ~l"Y; to get an idea of precisely what was your analys~s of 'J}rob
lems wll/:llun the. agency, what went wrong,and what was right. I look 
forward to 'a dialog in that regard. 

Then, of course, your recommendations will deserve a fair amount 
of time, including some indication of where JliU are going from here. 

[The opening statement of Hon. John Conyers, Jr., follows:] 

Sl'AT£MENT OF !ION •• TOHN CONYERS, JR., CHAIR]'[AN, SUBCOMlUTTJ!:E ON CRU£E 

I am pleased to welcome here today the distinguished members of the panel 
appointed by the Attorney General to develop recommendations for a new 
structure for the Law Enforcement Assistunce Administration. This panel 
operuted from April to June lmder the aegis of the Deputy Attorney General. 

(1) 
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As those present may know, the House of Representatives last fall tried very 
hard to put LEaA on a short leash-in fact, the House voted only a one year ex
tension to LEAA. Unfortunate~y, our counterparts in the Senate wanted to give 
it one more try, and the agency, through compromise, received a three-year 
extension. Therefore, I am pleased to see a proposal which comes within a yeal' 
after the new act wIth recommendations that may drastically change the. agency. 
This Subcommittee is meeting now to see just how substantial these recom
mendations are. 

We are very concerned about distinctions between what can be done adminis
tratively, what can be done unc1e>~ the Reorganization Act, and what needs to be 
legislated. And we are not unaware oftJ.le context in which the report appears. 
The Attorney General has, by administrative proclamation, closed down one 
layer of the LEAA bureaucracy, the regional offices. The Congress has aut LEAA's 
budget almost $100 million from last year. Furthermore, the President has not 
yet appointed an administrator for the agency. Consequently, the bureaucrncy 
rolls on, grant applications are received and approved, programs are cut and new 
programs are instituted in the same way they have been over the last eight years. 
There is no designated leadership that would infuse new policy direction to the 
program. All of the programmatic recommendations in the world cannot help 
this agency unless its leadershi,p is flensitive to the fears and tleeds of the com
munities affected by crime. A whole new outlook is needed. How could a situation 
arise like that in New Yorlc during the recent blackout, or in Johnstown during 
the flood where people with no previous criminal records and no jobs wantonly 
loot their own neighborhood's small businesses, and what causes law enforce
ment officers to ignore looters and ar.sonists? Why didn't this happen in 1965? 
We are concerned with the causes of crime. We have urged the National Insti
tute to look inte the relationship between crime and lack of economic opportunity. 
Now nine years after its inception, the ageJlcy has commissioned a $600,000 study 
to do just that. Until the result of that i)-year study is in, no one will be able 
to explain New York and Johnstown. 

The Study Group before us today suggested to the Attorney General that it 
was "critical that, after you have considered these recommendations, a phase of 
intensive consultation with appropriate leaders of the Congress and of state and 
local governments be initiated prior to any final decisions." '.rhe hearings sched
uled by theSubcolllmittee are for that very purpose. 

The report covered broad policy issues with specific rect)mmended actions. 
Today we will heal' testimony from the members of the Study Group on tlle 
methodology used to develop their report. We will hear how they view the last 
nine years of the operation of LEU and how they assessed its utility. We want 
to explore the sources of information utilized ,by the Group and the effect the 
sixty-day cumment I?eriod will have on the adotpion of the recommEmdations. 
We want to know how active the Ju~tice Department will be iu the leadership 
and policy direction'of the agency. 

We will also be exploring the progrummatic recommendations of the Task 
Force. The report makes proposals for sweeping change in the grant structure 
of the agency. A new "simpler program of direct assistance tn state and local 
governments" will be sUhstituted :lor the block grant program. Our Committee 
has been struggling 'with this question for years. Is the new f,roposal a euphe
mism for "special revenue sharing?" Congress has had broad experience with l",ve~ 
nue s~aring and will be able to lend experienced comment in this area. " 

Th,) seconel major substantive proposal of the task force is to refocus the 
natil>llnl research and development role into a strategy of basic and applied re
search and llystGll1atic national program development, testing, demonstration and 
evaluation. This Subcommittee has held five joint hearings with Congressman 
Scheuer's Subcommittee of the Science and Technology COll1Illittee, and we have 
gained quite 'a hit of expertise on the matter of a national criminal' justice re
search I:lutity. We hope to explore in detail the panel's conception of a research 
institute. 

Finally, as I mentioned, earlier, this is a panel of individuals with differing 
viewpoints. ,The Subcommittee is eager to hear how differences were reconciled 
ll!'!<l what caused the dissenting and concurring views to be published. " 

I Wc1come you all to these henrings which I hope will serve as a fruitful new 
beginning'tor an, age~cy with a nee,d for new direction. ' , 
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Mr. CONYERS. Having said that, we now recorrnize and welcome 
Associate Deputy Attomey General 'Walter M. Fiederowicz; Assistant 
Attomey General, Ms. Patricia M. Wald; General Counsel for LEU, 
Thomas Madden; the Acting Director of the National Institute of 
Law Enforcement, Blair Ewing; Mr. James Gregg, Acting Adminis
trator o£LEAA, and Paul Nejelski, also.a member of the task force 
study group. 

We welcome you all, ladies and gentlemen. We ]mow that the Dep
uty Att.omey General has sent a prepared statement, and we would 
welcome you to proceed with it in your own way. 

XESTIMONY OF WALTER M. FIEDEROWICZ, ASSOCIATE lJEPUTY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, ACCOMPANIED BY PATRICIA M. WALD, 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR THE OFFICE OF LEGISLA
TIVE AFFAIRS; BLAIR G. EWING, ACTING DIRECTOR OF THE 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT; PAUL A. NEJEL
SKI, OFFICE OF UIPROVEMENTS IN THE AJ!lMIJUSTRATION OF 
JUSTICE; THOMAS J. MADDEN, GENERAL COUNSEL, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION; AND JAMES M. H. 
GREGG, ACTING DIRECTOR OF THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST
ANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Ml'. FIEDEROWICZ. Although the Deputy Attorney General cannot 
be here today, I would like his statement introduced in the record. 

1 also have a prepared statement, fairly lengthy, of which I would 
like to read exce.rpts and have the full statement introduced in the 
record, with your permission. . : . . 

Mr. CONYERS. All of the prepared statements will be incorpQrated 
into the record. 

[The prepared statements of Messrs. Fiederowicz and Fl!1h~rty 
follow:] ' .. \ 

STATE?tENT OF PETER F. FLAHERTY, DEll?UTY AT'rORNEY GENERA!., DEll?AwrMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

The hearings which your Committee has scheduled to discuss the Department 
of Justice Study Group "Report to the Attorney General" come at I:\. JP..ost op
porttlle time because the Department is currently evaluating the recommenda
tions contained in the Report for restructuring the Law Enforcement Assistance 
.A.dmini/iltration. . . .. 

Attorney General Bell and I have assigned a high pdority to the impt()vement 
of the effectiveness and responsiveness of the Depali:ment of Justice's Drogram 
o:f IlJ.mistancE; to state and local governments for crime control.and criminal 
justice system improvement, Among our initiatives in this area was the creation, 
of the Stl'j.dy Group and our charge to the Group that it present for our considera-
tion recommendations for change in the program. . . . 

On June 23, 1977, the Study Group submitted its Report to Attorney General 
Bell and me. On June 30, 1977, the Attorney General publicly released the Report 
and asked for specific comments on the Report for n. period of slxtydays be-
ginning on July 1, 1977. . .. 

In, response to the Attorney General)s request for .public comment, the Attol'Iley 
General and I have received a number of letters and reports which cogently dis
cuss the LEA.!. program and its future. I find this response heartenins-•. As,the 
Attol'ney General noted in ):'eleasing the report: "Crime isa probIemwhich 

--------_.- ----------
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touches everyone of us. A Fedeml roLe in this area must be shaped with the 
greatest possible participation of the American people and their eleeted leaders." 

At thistlme and until the ena of the sixty-day comment period, the Attorney 
General and I will be stUdyillg the "Report to the Attorney General," as well as 
the various documents that we Deceive in respon!:>e to the Attorney General's re
quest for commentary upon the Report. 

I knoW that the hearings which your Committee has scheduled will enhance 
the quality of the discussion of the issues raised in the Study Group's "Report 
to the Attorney General" and will assist Attorney General Bell and me to evalu
ate the Report and the issues which it addresses. 

The Attorney General and I look forward to working closely With you to re
solve those issues. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER M. FIEDf..ROWICZ, Ol!FICE OF THE A'rTORNEY GE~AL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Ml'. Ohairnmn, I want to take this opportunity on behalf of the Department of 
Justice and the members of the Study Group to thank yon for this opportunity to 
appear before your Committee to discuss its "Report to the Attorney General" 
regarding the restructuring of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

The Attorney General has made the imprOVement of the Law Enforeement 
Assistance Administration and its programs one of his top ;.,riorlties. In April 
of this year, he organized the Study Group and asked it to eon duet a compre
hensive revieW of the present Ll!JAA program and to undertake a basic rethink
ing of the Department of Justice's program of assistance to state and local gov
ernments in crinle control and criminal justice system improvement. On June 
23, 1977, the Study Group submitted its Report to the Attorney General and the 
Deputy Attorney General. On June 30th, because of his belief that a "Federal 
rule in this area must be shaped with the greatest possible participa.tion of the 
American people and their elected leaders," Attorney General Bell pUblicly dis
tributed the Report and solicited comments concerning the Report. 

Druillg the comment period. which extends through the end of August. the 
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General will be considering the Study 
Group's recommendations and the comments they receive from public officials 
and t.he general public. Only after such a process has been completed will the 
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General adopt a position concerning 
the recommendations contained in the "Report to the Attorney Gene.\'al". Accord
ingly, I would like to emphasize that the conclusions and recommendations of 
the Study Group in its "Report to the Attorney General" do not necessarily re
flect the official views of the Department of Justice on the issues addressed in 
the Report. Similai'ly, I would like to emphasize that at these hearings my col
leagues and I can spealt only on behalf of the Study Gronp and not on behalf of 
the Department of Justice. 

Today, I would like to briefly outline the process followed by the Study Group 
in examining the LEAA program and to highlight the key findings contained in 
the neport. In the session scheduled for Thursday it is my Ulldel'standing that 
we wil! be asked to discuss the specific recommendations contained in the 
Report. 

Serving with me on the Study Gro',!!) were six individuals who have had a 
wide range 6f experience in and out of government. Patricia M. Wald, Assistant 
Attorney General for the Office of Legislative Affairs, has among nUnlerous other 
activities, sel'Ved as a member of the President's Con'l.ItliSsion on Orime ill the 
Distlict of' OoIm'nbia, as a consultant to the President's OOllul'lission on Law En
forcement and Administration of Oriminal justice and on the Executive Commit
tee of the Juvenile Justice StandardS Project IJA-ABA. 

Ronaid L. Gainer currently serveS as Deputy Assistant Attorney General for 
the Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice. Prior thereto, l\Ir. 
Gainer served as an attorney in the Oriminal DiviSion of the Department of Jus
tice and as Director of the Department's Office of PoliCy and Planning. In these 
poSitions, Mr. Gainer had had an opportunity to work on a number of' criminal 
justice matters on a policy-making level and to review the operations of tlle 
LEAA. program for the Department of Justice. 

Paul A. Nejelski, Deputy Assistant Attorney General f.or the Office for Im
provements in the Administration of Justice, was employed by LEAA in its Na
tional Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice in 1969 and 1970. FIe 
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served as Special Assistant to the Director of the National Institute and as Direc
tor of the Courts Program. He has also served as the Assistant Director of the 
Center for Oriminal Justice at Harvard Law School and as Director of the In
Rtitute of .Tudicial Administration at New Yorl .. University. Most recently. Mr. 
Nejelski served as Deputy Oourt Administrator for the State of Oonnecticut and 
ndministererl the LEAA court program in Connecticut. 

Blair G. Ewing, Acting Director, National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Cl'in:dnal Justice, hus sel'ved as the Director of the State planning agency for the 
LEAA program in the District of Colunlbin. and as the Criminal Justice Co
ordinator for the Washington Metropolitan Oouncil of Governments. He nlso 
served as the Deputy Director of the LEAA Offilce of Planning and Management. 

James M. H. Gr:':Jg, Assistant Administl'utor for the Office of Planning and 
Management in LEAA, servcd as the Office of Management und Budget ex
aminer for the Department of Justice, as an Assistant Deputy Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, and as .A.sllistant Director of the Special 
Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

Thomas J. Madden, the General Counsel of LEU, has worked on all of the 
legislation that has amended the basic LEAA Act since 1068 aud he served 
the Executive Director of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goals from 1071 to 1973. 

Deputy Attorney General Flaherty and Associate Deputy Attorney General 
Bruce D. Oampbell also attended some of the Study Group's meetings and par· 
ticipated in some of the deliberations of the Study Group. 

Staffing for the Group was provided by LEU's Office of Planning and Manage
ment and by the Department of Justice's Office for Improvements ill the Ad· 
ministration of Justice, A key staff member working with the group was Robert 
F. Diegelman, Director, Division of Planning and Evaluation Standards, Ofli.ce of 
Planning and Management, who attended all of the Study Group's J:leetings. Dr. 
Charles Wellford of the Office for Improvements In the Administration of Justice 
also assisted the Study Group ancl attended a number of the Group's meetings. 
Representatives of the President's Reorgnnization Team also attended some 
meetings of the Group dllring the finnl stages of its deliberations. 

The Study Group began meeting the first week in April and met on the average 
of two times each week for the next 11 weeks for a totul of 22 regular working 
sessions. During the initinl stages of its deliberntions, the Study Group examined 
(mcl discussed the existing LEAA program, studied how the program 11ad evolved, 
and sought to identify its shortcomings, .A number of sources of information were 
used during this perioo, 

First of all, I would like to note thnt the hearings of your Oommittee and of the 
~enate .Judiciary Oommittee SubcolllJDittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures on 
the 1976 :reauthorization of the Omnibus Crime Control n".d Safe Streets Act 
were extremely helpful to us in ou):' review, The Study Groufl also reviewed and 
considered recent studies of the LEU program, ~ncluding "The Report of the 
Twentieth Century Fund Task Force on the Law Enl:<lrcement AssLstance A.(l· 
lninistration" (1976), the Advisory Oommissiol). on Intergovernmeut!ll Relations 
(ACIR) Report: "The Safe Streets Act Reconsidered: 'Dle Block Grunt Es:
perience 1968 to 1975", and the "Law and Disorder Reports, III and IV." Other 
reports, including reports prepared by AOIR and the Brookings Institute on 
Federal assistance programs, were also considered. 

The Study Group also reviewed. materials concerning tAe LEA.A program pre
pared by LEU officials. In addition, during the months of Aprill/.lld May the 
Study Group reC',!ived n number of briefings by the heads of various LEU offices 
and programs. During these briefings, eacll manager was encouraged to be candid 
and forthright in his cli~\cussion nod to make recommendntions which the'Study 
Group could consider 1.1', its deliberations. 

Other sources of information for the Study Group were public officials and 
Illembers of the general public who llad experience in observing or worldllg with 
the IJE.A..A. progl'llm. I accolllpanied the Attol'lley General und the Deputy Attorney 
General to llumerOIlS meetings ut which the IJEAA program and its future were 
clisr11l;sed. Ml?mbers of the Studl' Group met with representatives of the Nntional 
Goyernor's Coufel'ence, the Nationul Lengue of Citil'~, U.S. Conference of Mayors, 
the National Oonferen('e of StuteCriminal ,Justice Planning Administrators, the 
1\"ational Association of Criminal Justice Plallning Directors, National Peoples 
Action, the Urban League, and the National Association of Attol'lley'S General. At 
the invitation of the Attorney General, the National Association of Attorney's 
General appointed a. task force wllieh prepared a report and transmitted that 
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report to the Department of Justice. A task force of the National League of 
Cities also met and prepared a report for the Study Group. 

Although the Study Group attempted to consult with as many groups and indi
viduals as possible prior to its preparation of the "Report to the Attorney Gen
eral," members of the Study Group recognized that it would not be possible to 
meet with all interested parties during its initial phase of activity and felt 
strongly that there should be continuing consultation with public officials and 
the general public after the Report's Publication. Accordingly, in the Introduc
tion to the Reort, the Study Group reco=ended that u a phase of intensive con
sultation with appropriate leaders of the Congress and of state and local govern
ments be initiated prior to any final decisions on these matters." It was our hope 
that the Report to the Attorney General would stimulate a debate concerning the 
future of LElAA, and it is my hope that during the course of your Committee's 
hearings we will be able to engage in a meaningful dialogue concerning LElAA 
and its future. I know that I speak for the entire Study Group when I say that 
'",) perceive our Report of June 23, 1977, as only the first step in the process for 
improving or restructuring LElAA. 

Once we completed our examination of the exiting LElAA program, the Study 
Group turned its attention to the future. There was general agreement among 
the memberFl of the Study Group that the Federal government should assist 
state and local governments to strengthen and improve the operations of their 
criminal justice systems. The months of May and June were devoted to an 
identification of the various options for a Federal program and to making recom
mendations for the adoption of specific options. At the completion of this process, 
the majority of the Study Group made two basic recommendations, as follows: 

1. Refocus the national research and development role into a coherent strategy 
of basic and applied research and systematic national program. development, 
testing, demonstration and evaluation. 

2. Replace the present block (formula) portion of the program with a simpler 
program of direct assistance to state and local governments with an innovative 
feature that would allow state and local governments to use the direct assistance 
funds as "matching funds" to buy into the implementation ot national program 
mouels which would be developed through the refocused national research and 
development program. 

These recommendations will be discussed in more detail on Thursday in sub
Sel]tlent sessions of these hearings. 

In our discussions we attempted to focus on the broad policy issues which we 
felt should be addressed by the Department of Justic~. Once a threshold decision 
was made, we were of the view that it would be easier to deal with the mani
fold subsidiary issues which the Report (loes not deal with. For example, we 
recognize that the issue of a formula for the direct assistance funds advocated 
ilJ. i'."\e Report is an important one. However, unless and until the Department 
of Justice is willing to adopt a position that (1) financial assistance should be 

. provided and (2) such assistance should be provided directly to stat~ and local 
governp1ents, we believed that it would be premature to discuss all ·of the issues 
pertinent to the design of a fo=ula. . . 

I would now lilm to turn to a brief discussion of how we arrived at our 
recommendations. During our examination of the LElAA program, the Study 
Group rt;lached certain basic conclusions. The Study Group recognized that crime 
as measured by the Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Index offenses has shown 
a rai,lid and stE)ady increase from 1960 to 1975. The crime increRse of 73.6 percent 
from 1960 to 1968 was a major consideration of the Congress in creating the 
LEU l.kogram in 1968 as the first major program of Federal assistance to state 
and lo~al governments for lnwenforcement and criminal justice. Crime trends 
as reflected in the uniform crime rates, as noted by LElAA critics, increased by 
56.7 percent during the period from 1968 to 1975. The Study Group recognized 
the weal,ness inherent in measuring crime by UCR offenses. However, as the 
Report notes, victimization datA, which is generally considered to be more accurate 
than. UCR, shows that in 1975 that there were more than 40 million victimizations 
of persons, households, and J'usinesses in the United States. 

The Study Group also noted that as crime has increased, the Government's 
response to that crime problem has also increased. Federal, state and local 
expenditures for criminal justice from 1970 to 1975 have doubled. Persons em
ployed in some phase of the administration of justice have increased from 852 000 
in 1970 to 1,128,000 in 1975. The increases in personnel and funds have not h~d a 
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significant impact on the crime rate as measured by UCR. They have not stemmed 
the rise in the backlog of the Nation's courts, nor have they curbed the over
population of the Nation's correctional institutions. 

The Study Group also found that the public concern about the crime rate and 
the public demands for a Feder.al response to the crime problem have grown. A 
National Gallup survey conducted in May 1976 indicated that the crime problem 
was the country's most serious public concern, followed closely by violence in 
America, lawbreaking on the part of government officials and the problem of 
drug addicts and narcotic addiction. Results of a similar poll conducted in 1964 
found the five most serious concerns were related to international and defense 
matters. In 1976, the Gallup Poll found that concern about crime was just as 
high in rural areas as it is in urban areas. 

The Study Group considered an analysis recently conducted for LEAA by 
the University of Pittsburgh Center for Urban Research. This study has found 
that there is an expressed public desire for a greater Federal role and more 
Federal action against crime. This desire has increased through the 1960's and 
into the 1970's. The Pittsburgh analysis found that increasing numbers of 
Americans favor the use of additional public funds for crime fighting activities 
both nationally and locally. 

lThe Study Group recognized that the high incidence of crime has placed a 
tremendous financial burden on state and local governments. Law enforcement 
and criminal justice agenCies must compete at the state and local level with the 
educational system, the health Ilystem, and the social services delivery system 
for a very limited fund base. The need for change oin the Nation's crim'i.nal justice 
system was recognized by the President's Orime Commission in 1967 and by the 
National Auvisory Oommission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals in 
1973. We recognized that competition at the state and local level for funds is 
so great that oftentimes there are no '.funds available to experiment with innova
tions and improvements in the criminal justice system. In many jurisdictions, 
funds available for the criminal justice system are not sufficient to maintain the 
current level of services. 

%e Study Group felt that changes must be made if we are going to deal with 
the crime problem and if weare going to be responsive to the public's concern. 
The Study Group felt that the Federal government has a responsibility to as
sist state and local governments in dealing with the very serious problem of 
crime. ltailure of the Federal government to act, as the. Study Group states in 
its report; would 'be a serious error. Only the Federal government has research 
and development resources which can encourage change and only the Federal 
government cali exert national leadership that can encourage change. 

/The 'StUdy Group then turned to the question of what that Federal response 
should. be and whether the LE.A.A program was capable of providing the appro
priat!) response. In resolving these questions, the Study Group recognized that 
there' are certain constraints imposed on the Federal response. The Study Group 
identified these constraints as follows: 

1. The primary responsibility for law enforcement' amI criminal justice rests 
with state and local governments. ' . , 

'2. Feqeral resources devoted to the Nation's crime problem are only a small 
fraction' of the amount expended by sb~lte and local governments for criminal 
justice. The present LEU budget of appro:s:imatelY$700 million ~ounts to 
only 1/.20 of the funds devoted to criminal justice purposes at the state andloca,l 
levels." " .. . 

'3, . The criminal justice system of this country has ,always been plagued by 
exteIi~ive fragmentation. In some cases the fragmentation was intimtiona11y de-
signed to prevent the concentration of governmental power. .' 

14. 'Orime has its roots in many social ills which the criminal system is ueither 
equippe.d"llor designed to solve. . . 

The Study Group felt that in light of these constraints, the Federal role should 
Pave two major components : 

1. The development of national priorities and program strategies for respond
ing to the major problems which presently face state illld local criminal justice 
systems. ,This component would at a minimum consist of: the systematic building 
at the national level of knowledge about crime and the criminal justice system; 
the development, testing, demonstration and evaluation of national programs 
which utilize the knOWledge developed; and the proviSion of technical assistance 
and training in the implementa'tion of proven national programs. 
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2. The provision of financial assistance to state and local governments, to aid 
thelli: (a) in the implementation 'of programs and projects to improve 'and 
strengthen law enforcement and criminal jus1tice and (0) in the development of 
the capacity to manage and coordinate tuctlBvelopment of criminal justice pro
grams. 

I would like to stress the importance of these components because they pro
vided the framework within which the Study Group discussed the LE.AA pro
gram and formed the basis for the Study Group's recommendations concerning 
JJ'ederal efforts to assist state and local governments in crime control activities. 

Our review of the LE.AA program identified certain major weaknesses in the 
program. These weaknesses arose in part from the block grant structure I'lf the 
LEAA program and in part from the efforts by LE.AA to implement the Safe 
Streets Act. The Study Group reached the following conclusinns: 

1. "The detailed statutory specification of the composition, structure, func
tions and administrative responsibilities of the criminal justice planning agencies 
required by the law for receipt of block funds has impeded in many jurisdictions 
the ,effective integration of the criminal justice planning function into state and 
local government operations. Simply stated, the crimnial justice planning agen
cies created with Federal dollars and the accompanying Federal requirements 
have been frequently regarded by State and local governments as an unnatural 
appendage which they are willing to accept because it is the condition for ad
ditional Federal funding. In practice, many planning agencies are having very 
little impact on the allocation of total state and local criminal justice funds." 

2. "The detailed statutory specification of the content of the required state 
comprehensive plan has encouraged state and local governments to focus mor.e 
on ensuring statutory compliance rather than on undertaking effective planning, 
since they are virtually assured of Federal approval of the :final protluct as long 
as all the requirements specified in the statute and LEAA guidelines are met." 

3. "The requirement for state comprehensive criminal justice planning has 
pro,2d to be unworkable in most instances because of the different responsibil
ities and uuthorities of state and local governments and because of the great 
difficulty experienced in specifying planning roles, responsibilities and relation
ships among state, regional and local governments in ways that all levels of 
government agree meet their needs." 

4. "Certain amendments to the original statute in each of the program's reau
thorizations hav.e only served to accentuate the problems noted above, since they 
have increased the administrative complexity of the program at all levels by 
further specification of plan content and by the addition of new planning respon
sibilities in the areas of corrections, juvenile delinquency, ant! courts." 

5. "Over the last nine years, numerous Federal strings have been put on at
most all forms of Federal grant assistance, the LE.AA bloclc grant included, 
through the passage of additional statutes impCrlJing controls or limitations on 
the USe of grant funds. AccQrding to the latest count, over twenty Federal stat
utes imposed controls and limitations on the use of LEl.AAgrant funds. These 
statutes range from the Nat.i.onal Environmental Policy .Act of 1969 to the Inter
governmental Cooperation Act of 1968. Although each of these facts addresses 
an important national priority, the cumulative effect of their reporting and 
administrative requir.ements is staggering by the time they are passed on to a 
state agency administering the LEAA blocl;:grant." 

6. "LE.AA has experienced over the last eight years a rather rapid turnover in 
its top leadership. There have been seven Attorneys General and five LE.AA .Ad
Dlinistrators during the period of 1968 through 1976. This rapid turnover of top 
leadership quite naturally led to frequently changing priorities. In addition, in 
the early years of the program, criminal justice research was a relatively new 
discipline, and there was constant pressure to spend the grant funds appropri
ated to the pr.ogram. As a result, national level programs· were frequently initi
ated by 11 succession of top leaders without systematic program d.evelopment or 
the effective utilization of available research findings. The cumulative effect of 
all these pressures has been the lack of a fully coherent strategy at the national 
level to develop sYstematically knowledge about crime and the criminal justice 
system; to (levelop, test and evaluate national programs which utilize the 
knowledge developed; and to disseminate proven program strategies and the 
lmowledge gained to state and local governments." 

The Stmly Group also concluded that there were some positive lessons that 
could be derived from an examination of LEAA's history. The Study Group made 
the following observation on page 10 of the Report. 

,. 
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"In summary, then, the lessons of the past nine years of the LEAA program 
have been mixed. The comprehensive review undertaken by the Study Group 
led to the conclusion that there is the need for a major restructuring of the 
Justice Department's program of assistance to state and local governments fol" 
crime control and criminal justice improvements. This major restructuring 
must take place in the context of both the positive as well as the negative lessons
of the past. LEAA was always viewed as an experiment. It is time now to cap~ 
italize on the lessons of nine years of experience and design a better Federal 
response to the nation's crime problem." 

Based upon its review of the LEA.A program and its findings, the Study Group 
identified certain major issues pertinent to the future of LEU, and made recom
mendations to the Attorney General concerning those issues. Mr. Nejelski con
curred only with recommendations Nos. 1 and 2 of the Report. 

As I mentioned at the outset, the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney 
General are l'eviewing the Report. Over 3,000 copies of the Report have 'been dis
tributed for public comment. A listing of the individuals and groups who have 
received copies of the Report is attached to my test:lmony. The Study Group will 
be reviewing and analyzing responses to the RelJOrt, as will the staff of the At
torneY General and the Deputy Attorney GenernL Your llearings come at a most 
opportune time to assist the Department of Justice in its evaluation of LEA.!. 
and its future. 

My coleagues and I would be pleased to attempt to respond to any questions 
the Committee may have. 

DISTRIDUTION OF THE REPORT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

As of this date, over 3,000 copies of the report have been distributed among 
the following groups: 

(a) All members of the U.S. Congress. 
( b) All Governors. 
(a) All State Attorneys General. 
(d) All State Ohiefs Justice. 
(e) The Mayors of the 120 Largest Oities. 
(f) All State Planning Agencies under the JJEA.!. Program. 
-(g) All major national interest groups including: 

(1) National Governors Conference; 
(2) National Association of Oriminal Justice Planning Directors; 
(3) National Association of Regional Councils; 
(4) National Association of Counties; 
(5) National Conference of State CrimiDal Justice Planning Administra-

tors; 
(6) National Conference of State Legislators; 
(7) Nationill League of Cities/U.S. Conference of Mayors; 
(8) Advisory CommiSSion on Intergovernmental Relations; 
(0) International City Management Associatioll-j 
(10) National Center for State Courts; 
(11) American Correctional Association; 
(12) Council of State Governments; 
(IS) American Bar Association; 
(14) National Sheriffs Association; 
(15) International Association of Chiefs of Police; 
(16) National Legal Aid and Defender Association; 
(17) National Association of Attorneys General; 
(18) National District .Attorneys Association; 
(19) National Urban League; 
(20) National Association of Neighborhoods; 
(21) National Peoples Action; 
(22) National Ceuter for Community Action: 
(23) National Council of La Raza; and 
(24) National Congress for Community Economic Development. 

(h) Alll\Iajor Newspapers. 
(i) The General Public. pon request. 

Mr. FIEDEROWICZ. Thank you. 
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An additional member of our task force who could not be here is 
Ronald L. Gainer, Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Office 
of the Improvement to the Administration of Justice. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to take this opportunity on behalf of the 
Department of Justice and the members of the study group to thank 
you for this opportunity to appear before your· committee to discuss 
its report to the Attorney General regarding the restructuring of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

The Attorney General has made the improvement of the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration and its programs one of his top 
priorities. In April of this year, he organized the study group and 
asked it to couduct a comprehensive review of the present LEAA 
program and to undertakb a basic rethinking of the Department of 
Justice's program of assistance to State and local governments in 
crime control and criminal justice system improvement. On June.23, 
1977, the study group submitted its report to the Attorney General 
and the Deputy Attorney General. 

On June 30, because of his belief that a "Federal role in this area 
must be shaped with the greatest possible participation of the Ameri
can people and their elected leaders," Attorney General Bell publicly 
distributed the report and solicited comments concerning the report. 
During the comment period, which extends through the end of Au
gust, the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General will be 
considering the study group's recommendations and the comments 
they receive from public officials and the general public. Only after 
such a process has been completed will the Attorney General and the 
Deputy Attorney General adopt a position concerning the recom
mendations contained in the report to the Attorney General. 

Accordingly, I would like to emphasize that the conclusions and 
recOlnmendations of the study group in its report to the Attorney 
General do not uecessarily reflect the official views of the Department 
-of Justice on the issues addressed in the report: Similarly, I would 
like to emphasize that at these hearings my colleagues and I can 
speak only on behalf of the study group and not on behalf of the 
Department of Justice. 

Today, I would like to briefly outline the process followed by the 
study group in examining the LEAA program and to highlight the key 
findings contained in the report. In the session scheduled for Thursday 
it is my understanding that we will be asked to discuss the specific 
recommendations contained in the report. 

However, I am prepared to respond to any questions you might 
have concerning our recommendations if you wish to cover such 
ground during today's session. 

Serving with me on the study group were six individuals who have 
had a wide range of experience in and out·of Government. Patricia M. 
Wald j Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legislative Affairs, 
has among numerous other acti'v"ities, served as a member of the Presi
dent's Commission on Crime in the District of Columhia, as a consult
ant to the President's Commission or Law Enforcement and Admin
istration of Criminal Justice, and on tl;le Executive Committee of the 
Juvenile ,Tustice Standards Project IJA-ABA. 

Ronald L. Gainer currently serves as Deputy Assistant Attorney 

• 
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General for the Office of Improvements in the Administration of J us~ 
tice. Prior thereto, Mr. Gainer served as an attorney in the Criminal 
Division of the Department of Justice and as Director of the Depart
ment's Office, of Policy and Planning. In these positions Mr. Gainer 
has had an opportunity to work on a number of criminal justice mat
ters on a policymaking level and to review the operations of the LEAA 
program for the Department of Justice. 

Paul A. Nejelski, Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the Office 
for Improvements in the Administration of Justice, was employed by 
LEAA in its National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice in 1969 and 1970. He served as Special Assistant to the Direc
tor of the National Institute and as director of the courts program. He 
has also served as the assistant director nf the Center for Crinlinal 
Justice at Harvard Law School and as director of the Institute of Ju
dicial Administration at New York University. Most recently, Mr. 
Nejelski served as deputy court administrator for the State of Con
necticut and administered the LEAA court program in Connecticut. 

Blair G. Ewing, Acting Director, National Institute of Law En
forcement and Criminal Justice, has served as the director of the 
State planning agency for the LEAA prowam in the District of 
Columbia and as the Cr.iminal Justice Coordmator for the Washing
ton Metropolitan Council of Governnlents. He also served as the 
Deputy Db:ector of the LEAA Office of Planning and Management. 

James M. H. Gregg is the Acting Administrator of LEAA. He also 
is Assistant Administrator for the Office of Planning and Manage
ment in LEAA. He served as the Office of Management and Budget 
Budget Examiner for the Department of Justice, a& an Assistant Dep
uty Director of the Office of Management and Budget, and as Assist
ant Director for the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention. 

Thomas J. Madden, the General Counsel of LEAA, has worked on 
all of the legislation that has amended the basic LEAA Act since 1968 
and he served as the Executive Director of the National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals from 1971 to 
1973. . . 
. Deputy Attorney General Flaherty and Associate Deputy Attorney 

General Bruce D. Campbell also attended some of the study group's 
meetings and participo;!;ed in some of the deliberations of the study 
group. Representatives of the President's Reorganization Team also 
attended some meetings of the gl'OUp during the final stages of its de-
liberations. . . . 

The study group began meeting during the first week in: April and 
met on the average of two times each week for the next 11 weeks for a 
t9tal of 22 regular working sessions. During the initial stages of its de
liberations, the study group examined arid discussed the existing 
IEAA program, studied how the program had evolved, and sought to 
identify its shortcomings. A number o£sources of iniol'mation: were 
used during this peri:od. . ' 

First of all, I would like to note that the hearings of your committee 
and of the Senate Judiciary Committee Subcoinmittee on Criminal 
Laws and Procedures on the 1976 reauthorization of the Omnibus 
Orllne Control and Safe Streets Act were extremely helpful to us in. 
our review. 
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In your opening statement, you noted some of the issues you had 
raised in 1976. ';V e have also focused on those issues during our 
deliberations. 
A~tho.u¥h the study g:roup a~temp~ed to consu!t wit!l as many groups 

and mdIVIduals as possIble prIOr to ItS preparatlOn of the report to the 
Attorney General, members of the study group recognized that it. 
would n9t be possible to meet with all interested parties during its 
initial phase of activity and felt strongly that there should be con
tinuing consultation with public officials und the general public after 
the report,'s publication. Accordingly, in the introduction to the report, 
the study group recommended that "a phase of intensive consultution 
with appropriate leaders of the OOllITreSS and of State and local gov
ernments be initiated prior to any final decisions on these matters." 
It 1S our hope that the report to the Attorney General would stimulate 
a debate concerning the future of LEAA, and it is my ho~e that dur
ing the COurse of your committee's hearings we will be ab~e to engage 
in a meaningful dialog concerning LEAA and its future. 

I know that I speak for the entIre study group when I say that we 
perceive our report of June 23, 1977, as only the first step in the 
process in the Department of Justice for improving or restructuring 
LEU. 

I would like to turn to the methodology that we used, a matter that 
you alluded to in your opening statement, :Mr. Ohairman. 

Once we completed our examination of the existing LEAA program, 
the study group turned its attention to the future. There was gen
eral agreement among the members of the study group that the Federal 
Government should assist State and local governments to strengthen 
and improve the operations of their criminal justice systems. The 
months of May and June were devoted to an identification of the vari-
0us options for a Federal program and to making recommendations 
for the adoption of specific optlOns. At the completion of this process, 
the majority of the study group made two basic recommendations, as 
follows: 

One. Refocus the national research and development role into a co
herent strategy of basic and applied research and systematic national 
program development, testing, demonstration, and evaluation. 
~wo. Replace the pre~ent block formula portion of the program with 

a SImpler program of dIrect assistance to State and local governments 
with an innovative reature that would allow State and ioc!]'l govern
ments to use the direct assistance funds as "matching funds" to buy 
into the implementation of national program models which would be 
developed through the refocused national research and development 
program. 

In our discussions we attempted to focus on the broad policy issues 
which we felt should be addressed by the Department of Justice. Once 
a threshhold decision was made, we were of the view that it would 
be easier to deal with the manifold subsidiary issues which the report 
does not deal with. 
" For example, we recQ!mize that the issue of a formula for the 
direct assistance funds a~vocated. in the report is an important one. 
However, unless and until the Department of Justice is willing to 
adopt a position that one, financial assistance should be provided-and 
that is one of the options afforded to the Attorney Genera] to say 

.-' 
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"yea" or "naY"-and two, such assistance should be provided directly 
to State and local governments, we believed that it would be premature 
to discuss all of the issues pertillent to the design of a formula. 

I would now like to turn to a brief discussion of 110W we arrived at 
our recommendations. During our examination of the LEAA program, 
the study group rea~hed cer~ain basic conclusions. The study group 
also noted that as Cl'lme has increased, the Government's response to 
that crime problem has also increased. Federal, State, and local ex
penditures for criminal justice from 1970 to 1975 have doubled. Per
sons employecl in some phase of the administration of justice have in
creased from 852,000 in 1970 to 1,128,000 in 11}'75. 

The increases in personnel and funds have not had a significant im
pact on the crime rate as measured by UCR They have not stemmed 
the rise in the backlog of the Nation's courts, nor have they curbed the 
overpopulation of the Nation's correctional institutions. 

The study group also found that the public concern about the crime 
rate and the public demands for a Federal response to the crime prob
lem have grown. 

The study group recognized that the high incidence of crime has 
placed a tremendous financial burden on State and local governments. 
Law enfOrCP::11ent and criminal justice agencies must compete at the 
State anrl, loca,llevel with the educational system, the health system, 
and tho social services delivery system for a very limited fund base. 

l'he need for change in the Nation's crbninal justice system was 
recognized by the President's Crime Commission In 1967 and by the 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals in 1973. "Ve recognized that competition at the State and locul 
level for funds is so great that oftentimes there are no funds avail
able to experiment with innovations and improvements in the criminal 
justice system. In many jurisdictions, funds available for the criminal 
justice system are not sufficient to maintain the current level of services. 

The study group felt that changes must me made if we are going 
to deal with the crinle problem and if we are going to be responsive 
to the public's concern. The study group felt that the Federal Govern
ment has a responsibility to assist State and local governments in deal
ing with the very serious problem of crime. Failure or the Federal 
Government to act, as the study group states in its l'8port, would be 
a serious error. Only the Fed{~ral Government has research and de
velopment resources which can encourage change and only the Fed
eral Government can exert national leadership that can encourage 
change. 

The study group then turned to the question of what that Federal 
response should be and whether the LEAA program was capable of 
providing the appropriate response. In resolving these questions, the 
study group recognized that there are certain constraints imposed on 
the Federal response. The study group identified these constraints as 
follows: 

One. The primary responsLbility for law enforcement and criminal 
justice rests with State and local governments. 

Two. Federal resources devoted to the Nation's crime problem are 
only a small fraction of the amount expended by State and local 
gove.rnments for criminal justice. The present LEAA bn 1get of ap-

20-613-78-2 
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proximately $700 million amounts to only one-twentieth of the funds 
devoted to criminal justice purposes at the State and local levels. 

Three. The criminal justice system of this country has always been 
pla,gued by extensive fragmentation. In some cases the fragmentation 
was intentionally designed to prevent the concentration of govern
mental power. 

Four. Crime has its roots in many SOCilLI ills which the crim.i.nal 
system is neither equipped nor designed to solve. 

The study group felt that in light of these contraints, the Federal 
role should have two major components. 

I have alluded to them, a:ad they are set forth in greater detail on 
paO'e 14 of my statement. 

f would like to stress the importance of these components because 
they provided the framework within which the study group discussed 
the LEAA program and formed the basis for the study group's recom
mendations conce.rning Federal efforts to assist State and local gov
ernments in crime control activities. 

Our review of the LEU program identified certain major weak
llesses in the program, which are set forth in greater detail at pages 
15 to W in my testimony. Listing these weaknesses was not an attempt 
to 12lace the blame in any particular spot. 

One of the problems we found: 
LEAA has experienced over the last 8 years a rather rapid turnover in its top 

leadership. There have been seven At.torneys General and five LEAA Adminis
trators during the period of 1968 through 1976. ~'his rapid turnover of top 
leadership quite naturally led to freqUently changing priorities. 

In addition, in the early years of the program, criminal justice research was 
u relatively new discipline, and there was constant pressure to spend the grant 
funds appropriated to the program. As a result, national level progrums were 
frequently initiated by a succession of top leaders without s:vstematic program 
development 01' the effective utilization of available research findings. The 
cumulative effect of all these pressures has been the lack of a fully coherent 
strategy at the national level to develop systematically knowledge about crime 
and the criminal justice system; to develop, test, and evaluate national prpgraml!! 
which utilize the Imowledge developed; and to disseminate proven' program 
strategies and the knowledge gained to State and local governments. 

The study group also concluded that there were some positive'les
sons that could be derived fro111 an examination of LEAA's history. 
The study group made the following observation on page 10 of the 
report: 

IJ'J. summary, then, the lessons of the past 9 :!,t':.ttS of the LEAA program have 
been mixed. The comprehensive review und"rL.:.ken by the study group led to .... 

... 
" 

the conclusion that there is the need for a major restructuring of the Justice 
Departmeut's program of assistance to State and local governments for crime 
control and criminal justice improvements. ~'his major restructuring must take , ,'\.. 
pla.ce in the context of both the positive as well as the negative lessons of the ~ 
past. LEAA was always viewed as an experiment. It is Hme now to capitalize .. 
on the lessons of 9 years of eA"Perience and design n better Federal response to 
the Nation's crime problem. ' 

Based upon its review of the LEAA program and its findings, 'the 
study group identified certain major issues pel'tinehtto the future 'of 
LEAA, and made recommendations to the Attorney General concern': 
iug those issues. Mr. Nejelski concurred only with reoommendations 
Nos. 1 and 2 of the report. 

-----. ~-----
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I think during the course of today's session we will be discussing 
our specific recommendations and Mr. Nejelski's concurrence with the 
first two. 

As I mentioned at the outset, the Attorney General and the Deputy 
Attorney General are reviewing the report. Over 3,000 copies of the 
report have been distributed for public comment. A. listing of the in
dividuals and groups who have received copies or the report is at
tached to my testimony. The study group will be reviewing and analyz
jng responses to the report, as will the staff of the A.ttorney General 
and the Deputy Attorney General. ' 

Your hearings come at a most opportune time to assist the De
partment of Justice in its evaluation of LEU and its future. 

My colleagues and I would be pleased to attempt to respond to any 
questions the committee may have. 

I lmow Mr. Nejelski had a few comments he would like to make, i:f 
that is acceptable to you, or we coulcl g3t to them during the course 
of the questioning. 
'Mr. CONYERs. No; I would like to recognize him separately, ancl 

also any of you £01' any individual additional comments you would 
like to make at the outset. 

Mr. FmmlRoWIoz. Fine. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Nejelski ~ 
l\fr. NEJELSKI. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I am sorry I can~t be more optimistic about LEU. Attorney Gen

eral Levi said it was hard to spend almost $1 billion a year and not do 
some good. I think that has been true, especially in the area of com
munity involvement. There certainly have been some accomplishments. 
I think of the work of Oscar Newman and Morton Bard, also projects 
in jury utilization, but these were developed much earlier, often with 
other :funding, although LEU has been instrumental in their 
implementation. 

It has been noted several times because of the 3~year extension of 
LEU, 'that Oongress realized this was an experiment. It seems to 
me after 9 years the burden shifts to the agency to justify its existence. 

I hope that my remarks will not be seen as partisan. I think the same 
problems existed under OLEA. in 1965 to 1968 when it was run in a 
Democratic administration. It was a much smaller program, arguably 
much easier to administer with only a few million dollars. The evalu
ation that was done by Samuel Dash of Georgetown of that experience 
I think is excellent reading, and unfortunately still timely, I'[ or 8 years 
later. 

I think the Oongress, and particularly Mr. Railsback, who I notice 
is a member of the committee, and others, did a great service in 1968 
in making this a program not run completely out of Washington. It 
would have been even more chaotic and subject to much more problems 
and abuse. 

I have a copy, which I will not submit for the record because it's 
far too voluminous, of an excellent history of LEU written by Barry 
Mahoney covering the period 1965 to 1973. It is a dissertation at 00-
lumbia University where Mr. Mahoney received his Ph. D. in politi
cal. science. I think it details much of the history and turmoil that 
.... 
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has gone 011 in the program in the past, and I certainly found it very 
instructive. 

My feeling is, in many ways, the same as Senator Aiken about Viet
nam in the mid-1960's, "Declare it a victory and get out." I think there 
have been successes, but I think they become less and less important 
as the problems of the program go on. 

I have read the same reports, I have listened to the same briefs as 
my colleagues, but I think perhaps my experience has been different, 
and that has helped shape my views. 

I was one of the first employees at the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice in January 1969 when it was 
started. I think the problems of political interference, of studies being 
suppressed, and the difficulty of hiring quality people have been docu
mented elsewhere. 

I will not belabor these points here. 
Since lenNing the LEAA in 1970, I have worked on various grants, 

and consulted with the National Institute on two occasioos about their 
annual plan. W11e:n I was in New York Oity as director or the Institute 

. of Judicial Administration, I worked with the Criminal Justice 00-
ordinating Oouncil in New York. I was shocked, Mr. Chairman, in 
meeting with the head of that agency, then Judge Altman, who had 
called me down there. He so,id he wanted our institute located at New 
York University Law School to monitor the juvenile delinquency pro
grams in New York City. We were supposed to do this on a volunteer 
basis. 

I said, "Well, how many do you haNe~" He said, "Well, I don't 
know." I think some of this lack of control is shocking, and I am not 
surprised to see in the Wall Street Journal last week an indictment 
being handed down in the southern district of New York of someone 
who has received $66,000 in Federal grants from LEAA to provide 
cotmseling for youths -arrested for minor crimes. 

Mr. CONYERs. Weren't those police offi.cers~ 
Mr. NEJET3KI. No; this was a young man by the name of James 

Thwe-a.tt, and he wnssupposed to be counseling young arrested per
sons. Instead he is accused of buying two Mercedes-Benz, and using' 
the :funds in other ways. The following quotes convey what I think 
is interesting about this matter. 

A spokesman said that LEU couldn't explain how Mr. 'l'hwentt had been 
chosen to run the project 'because the money was administered by tIle New York 
Statl~ Division of Crlnunal Justice. "We're four steps removed from any knowl· 
edge of the project itself," the LEAA spokesman said. 

A Elpokesmnn for the State DiviSion of Criminal Justice said he couldn't .ex· 
plain the situation either. "To be candid with you, I don't have the file. The peolJle 
who worlted Oli it are no longer here." he said. 

Finally, I sptmt the last l'3rnonths before rejoin.ing the Department 
of Justice as a deputy court administrator in the State of Oonnecti·· 
cut in charge of Federal grants for Oonnecticut. I think it's bnsed on 
those personal experiences ns well as re(!ding the reports and talk
ing to people and attending these meetings, that I have rome to a few 
conclusions. 

One of thetn is that the planning process is an extensive hoax; that 
no State, with the exception of the District of Columbia, r t.hink, has 
ever rn:.en refused funds. As long as there are powerful congressional 

• 
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and political torces, 'Washington will not be f~bl~ to live up to what it 
hopes to enforce. 

I c1on"G think that the Federal Government should go ott subsidizing 
these forever. I think they have been useful in getting folks together 
that had never been together before, in getting some coordination. But 
I think the time has come now to put them on their own, and see if the 
States and the localities think they 'are worth cont:inuing. 

In some ways it's like the judicial council movement of the courts in 
the lD20's. Almost every State adopted th(~m, and some have lived on. 
Those have been useful, but it's questionable to me that the Federal 
Government should go on subsidizmg Str.te planning agencies forevor. 

I think the LEU has had a disappointing record on standards. 
In 1973, the National Advisory Commission on Standards and Goals 
spent a lot of money and time coming up with some very good stand
ards. Those were, by and large, not implemented or tested out. After 
() years of work, the Institute of Judicial Administration and the 
AEA have come forward with juvenile justice standards only to fmd 
LEAA has not one, but two sets of standards of its own. I am sure 
we will have a half-dozen before the end of the decade if this keeps 
ongoing. 

Mr. CONYERS. How do you square your recommendation of terminur 
tion with agreement to the first two points ~ 

Mr. NEJELSKI. Because I think there is the need for a Federal role. 
I think there are serious problems, hut I think an agency should be 
created outside of the Department of Justice that cttn address criminal, 
civil, and administrative justice problems across the board. 

So, I can 'agree with the group, there is need for basic ruld -applied 
rt'search, I1nd demonstration projects, at the Federal level. 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. Are you nearly concluded? 
Mr. NEJELSKI. Yes; I am, Congressman, if you wish to proceed with 

the discussion. 
l\fr. CONYERS. All right. I woulc1like to get any further comments 

~'ou ha,;,~, obviously, to help us here. But we are under a terrible time 
constramt. 

The first, of course, is we are not going to be able to hold any more 
hearings for the remaining week before the recess. The committees 
have been asked not to hold any hearings whatsoever, and we prevailed 
upon the chairman of the Judiciarv Committee at least to have this 
hearing, so we can get it on record., and hopefully, encourage other 
people to participate in commenting on the recommendations. 

I am not sure whether we should start off with the most contentious 
problems or the easier ones, if there are any. But I start on a point 
of which there is obvious concurrence, that during the life of LEAA, 
we have had seven Attol'lleys General and five LEAA Administrators, 
and of course, that sort of itself defines one major problem right 
away. 

Now, in the course of all ofthis leadership, I have been struck by the 
hostility and the arrogance which LEU has displayed in its rl3la
tiol1ships with the Congress. I state that not only as a recipient of some 
of the hostility and arrogance, but as one who perceives that that 
attitude was reflected in terms of a terrible failure to live up to ch·n 
rights mandates. 
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We kept rewriting the regulations. There was literally no enforce
ment mechanisms for enforcing equal opportunity and affirmative ac
tion programs. Ironically, when they finally cracked down, they 
cracked down on a case of so-called reverse discrimination. I mean, it's 
really one step removed from insulting people's intelligence. 

Now, what am I leading into~ I am suggesting that we must really 
clear the decks of all the old leadership. I have talked to employees 
that have been drummed out and forced out by 1mbelievable kinds of 
work conditions and attitudes that were operative in LEAA at dif
ferent periods of time. 

The whole notion was that the place made black people totally un
welcome. Here we have a prison population, the targets of the crim-
inal justice system usually, with a majority of black people being " 
involved. 

Yet we have an all white study group before us today. ~his hostili~y 
was very, very pronounced. The Congress was treated WIth some dIS-
dain. The House of Representatives, at my urging, consistently re- !tI 
ported l-yearauthorizations, and we made speeches on the fioor that 
we were sending LEAA a message, but we were speaking for our own 
edification, it seemed, more than anything else. 

The point I raise concerns the top leadership of the agency. I am 
thinking of a Presidential order reorganizing but never losing any
body, so it could be that everybody's turkeys from other agencies in the 
executive branch will be shifted to LEAA. Shouldn't we start off with 
new personnel and make a clean break from the past ~ Would that be 
objectionable on its face, 01' would that meet with some violations of 
civil service, or perhaps civil rights ~ Why not start with a new team 
of leadership~ Would that be critical in the reformation process~ Is 
there anybody that has obj ection to it, first of all ~ 

Mr. FIEDEROWICZ. I agree fully with the concept, and I guess the no
tion is how far down one goes, and then whether or not one runs into 
civil service problems. I can't purport to speak as an expert as to what 
problems we might have, if you are talking about people who have 
civil service protection. I can't address that issue, and perhaps Mr. 
Madden, as counsel for LEU, may be able to discuss some of the diffi-
culties we have. . 

. As you know, the top schedule C leadership in LEAA during the 
previous administration is not there now, and we are going to be mov
ing very quickly, once the Attorney General has a sense of what the 
Congress wants, and where he wants to go, to bring in new leadership .. 
to try to give some direction to the LEAA programs. That issue is 
being addi·essed. Whether 01' not we can change the rank and file, or \. 
the subinanagers, I don't have an answer to that. ..A 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, please keep it in mind. I am hoping that after '( 
the recess, or if necessary during it, we can meet again to carryon a 
discussion, if you will. 

I 
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Mr. FIEDEROWroZ. I am hOPing that the attitude found previously 
has changed. I know I have s·poken to your counsel on occasion about 
difficulties he has had with LEU, frankly, as a learning process on 
my behalf and on the new administration's behalf. Our report does 
not purport to say we have found solutions that no one else had found 
previously. I recognize your committee and people in the Senate have 
had difficulty with the LEU program in the past, 'and we want to 
learn from our past mistakes and work together to bring about im
provement. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now I turn to another consideration that I have been 
concerned with since I have been on the subcommittee. It's the idea 
of activating LEA.A to work with community people, a consideration 
so elementary that it's almost patronizing for us to sit around and talk 
about it as some guiding principle. But in reality, ladies and gentle
men, that principle has been met with a hostility not just within LEU, 
but within law enforcement circles generally; it's literally unbelievable. 

The point is this: We know t.hat there is no way on Earth that 
the small number of people who constitute law enforcement at the 
local level can possibly match the kinds of challenges that luwe built 
up, particularly in urban areas. The fact remains that there is a built
in resentment that has been manifested in LEU in the way they 
have funded and the way they have treated those small groups that 
don't come with an impressive academic organization or institution 
in back of them, or that are not a prestigious arm of law enforcement. 

But w'hen citizens come together, as we have been told at our hear
ings going oack as far 'as 1973, they can litemlly hang it up for e.ven 
the smallest kinds of consideration, 'because LEAA has been concerned 
with how it can get large amounts to large groups and so forth. 
Never more clearlv was this hostility manifested, after we were able to 
get an amendmellt to LEAA legislation to pro:vlde fo-.- community 
anticrime operations, than in how the office was to be set up. 

Here we were specifically delineating an office !1l1d it process under 
which small neighborhood and local and indigenous groups of cit
izenry could come together and, 10 and behold, what was the reaction~ 
'Well, it wasn't clear what the mandate was. There was sOinequestion; 
What did these Members of Congress mean ~ ,Ye were told that we 
mip;ht have to submit a whole new amendment clarifying the process. 

Didn't we mean for these local groups to applv step by step through 
the labyrinth of redta pc. ~ All killds of questions were' raised; I sup
pose not all of them were spurious. In the cnd, we ended Up with some 
guidelines, after a lot of conyersation back and forth, which ~ssentjal1y 
pr(lcludes small group~) from funding. 

Unless you are going to be a part of a National Urban Leaguo, a 
CETA pi'ogTam administered by the city of Chicago or the municipal
ities; or unless you are in some other e::\.-isting· national organization, 
there still appears to be very little likelihood that a small neighbor· 
hood club or organization will receive ftmds to work with, for eXlnnple, 
the 13 police precincts in Detroit. . 
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r was advised by a lawyer at the lawyers trial conference going on 
here, that his house was broken into and that there seemed to be a 
resurgence of burglary in just one part of Detroit. My inter~t was 
increased because it was my neighborhood also. If we could have those 
citizens feel that they were part.icipating in the decisions that go on 
at their precinct, it would strongly augment the character of law en
forcement at the local level in a very positive way. 

It would seem to me that LEAA would be the main vehicle by 
which this understanding could be generated, and by which some of 
the antipathies of the past could be diminished. That, of course, was 
not the case. 

r would lilm to just throw out a strong argument, if I could, for the 
notion that developing a program to massively deal with the com- ~ 
munities would be an important step forward, especially, if we decided 
to reconstitute LEA.A. by setting aside several hundred millions of 
clollars for community aIlti-crime. r would really like your task force 
group to consider this, and what problems might be connected with .. ' 
it, because ir we were to begin to invohre the community and to break 
down the hostilities that exist, I think we could make a large step 
forward. 

",Vould any of you care to comment ~ 
Mr. FIEDlmowIOz. I would like to comment briefly that one of the 

recommendations or one of the findings or the study group was that 
LEAA had. not established priorities snfficiently, and r think one of 
the things you are telling us right now is that should be un area of top 
priority. I think if we were to change the structure or if, in fact, the 
personnel were to work harder to establish priorities, we could move 
into programs like this rather than taking a shotglm approach on a 
hit 01' miss basis. We could conduct important research into this area, 
and we can have demonstration nmds to be used to supplement that 
research. 

Some of the things you nrc alluding to don't necessarily go to the 
structure of LEU, but r think some of them do. The Twentieth 
Oentury Fund report states that the SPA structure, with its block 
grunt setup, perhaps contributes to the problems vou have mentioned. 
The Schattsclmeider theory suggests that such difficulties occur 
with state-operated programs. VVhat we are saying in the report 
is that if 'We do have national priorities and we can establish them at 
a Federal level, we will do the research and have LEAA personnel use 
some funds to supplement that research and undertake the types Ofi' 
programs you were speaking of. 

Perhaps Jim Gregg or some of the people from LEAA would like :.. 
to respond generally as to the difficulty inherent in the present struc- (..,. 
ture, or to provide you with their views as to your comments. .~ 

Mr. CONYERS. If you feel inclined to comment, ladies and gentle
men, just join in the discussion. r am taking advantage of the fact 
that. all of my colleagues aren't here today, mld it gives me u. chance to 
explore some of these areas in a little more detail. 
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You see, I see a community anticrime componcnt and a juvenile 
justice component. Obviously we cannot walk away from the Federal 
concern with juveniles. Then I see two other areas that could be the 
target of some major components, if we were to havo four components. 

One would be our research activity, and I refer you to the hearings 
that we jU<it concluded with the DISP AC Subcommittee of the Science 
and Technology Committee, because I think you really want to carc
fully consider whether you want a research arm inside of the De
partment of J'ustice, regardless of whose administration, regardless 
of who is the Attorney General. 

I am deeply concerned that we do not have in this country 'any re
search activity in criminal justice that is independent in the sense that 
some of our medical research units are-that don't turn on whose ad
ministration is in or on any political concepts, not to mention partisan 
ones. 

tVe need a body that ~an be a repository for examining the pros and 
cons of many of these Issues, that can make the analysIs free of the 
influence no matter whose administration you locate a research bureau 
in. So I would urge that we consider the merits of locating it outside, 
at least in some quasi-independent capacity. 

The fourth unit I would recommend for your consideration is one on 
corrections, and the argument I would put forward there is that re
cidivism being what it is, we should focus on that one place that causes 
a continuation of so much crime and criminal activity and antisocial 
behavior. 

So I would come up with, just for discussion purposes, juvenile 
justice, crime research, community anticrime, and a, corrections 
component. 

Now, why would we use revenue sharing to shed us of what little 
responsibility that has been ours, when the reason we ar~ here is be
camra there hasn't been any oversight, and what we would be doing is 
relieving ourselves of any further responsibility. That is one reason 
why LEAA was created in the first place. The local and State units 
cOlildn't do it themselves. Now amazingly enough, in some circles, one 
of the maj0r recommendations is to continue the money flow but shed 
o~rselves of any resp0n:>ibili~y~ j,ust give it back to the States. If you 
will read the constructIve crltlclSlllS that flow from general revenue 
sharing, I mean, We have got problems in revenue sharing. 

Just to add more money, without specializing it and targeting it 
into criminal justice, would be to me a. very questionable respon$~ to 
9 y~rs of expel·ience. . 

'Let me open this up £01' some discussion. 
Mr. MAnDEN. Mr. Conyers, I share your concerns about the revenlle

sharing aspect of tIllS thing, and I think you need to bund more ac
cotmta,bility into the program. We debated vigorouSly in the task 
force the concept of Federal control versus State and 10eal control, 
and how you appropriately dra.w the balance between tJhe Blederal and 
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the State .local control. At the same time there is cdtic~sm ove~ ,ac
countability,there is criticism 'the Federal Government IS exer«lsmg 
too much control over the program. . . ' 

What I did in my additional views was to attempt to bUlld m some 
accountability. In ohe additional views I cite certain things I think 
build in 'accountability, and I would not favor personally the.rev~nue
sharing approa0h, because there is no control. There is.a limited amo~t 
of nmds available under the LEAA program, and If they are gomg 
to have some impact, there has to be some direction to the use of the 
funds. . . . 

I think there has to be some mechanism for assuring control to see 
that the funds are used wihen StaJte and local governments are pressed 
for financial assistance, and they are, so there is assistance ,available 
under general revenue sharing, tmder countercyclical assistance, com
munity development block grant programs,and the CETA block grant 
program that gives them a tremendous amount of Federal nmds. 

We are dealing with limited funds and dealing with the Nation's 
No. 1 problem-crime. So I tl1ink there has to be a focus between a 
research program on one side that 'attempts, working with State and 
local governments, to identify solutions to problems, and certainly 
working in the community anifiicrime area has Ito be a top priodty. 
There is tremendous potential. That research will identify items and 
wOt'k into a demonstration program, and then will provide on the 
financial 01' direct assistance side a substantial amount of funds for 
carrying out projects that would lead to improvements in the criminal 
justice system, and would go beyond that. 

We Sl1Y nUlds can't 'be spent for cel'tain things. If our research 
shows us certain things don't work, that they are counterproductive, 
that they are the wrong way to approach things, if our research tells 
us we shouldn't be spending funds on equipment or things like that, I 
think we could build prohibitions into Uheprogram. I 'certainly would 
urge 'a statute that would actively build in a mechanism that says you 
cannot fund these things. And if you are going to use funds you have 
to fund linprovements. At tlhesame time you call give State and lOcal 
governments some discretion in lr.Jtting them select priorities: 

In a given area, local corrections may be a. significant problem; in 
another area, drugs may be a problem, burglary may be a problem, 
and W~ should give the locality discretion for selooting from' among a 
variety of improvements those things that will help their communities. 

Mr. CONYERs. Thank you very much, Mr. Madden. 
Ms. ·WALD. Congressman Conyers, I would like to make a few 

remarks. . 
First, I would like to underscore my a.greemen't with your emph!lSis 

on community involvement. My prior . years outside the Depa.rt
ment have reaffirmed my feeling that community involvement is the 
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ultimate solution in terms of being able to get down to the grassroots 
problems in controlling crime. 

1iV e have to involve the community. 
Un:der the kind of mechanism that we suggested in the task 10rce 

report,community involvement would be possible. In Mr. Madqen's 
and my a<;lditional views we emphasize a particUlar set-aside for com
mUllity anticrime, which, if it were even say 5 percent of the grants, 
would end up causing more money to go into community programs 
thal1 lUlder the presen:t setup. . 

In terms of the Federal research and demonstration role, we would 
see our recommendation as allowing more concentration-something 
LE.cU has not been able to do in the past-that is, to take. 7, 8,9, or 10, 
however many concepts, really work them out and research tihem, 
develop them; and test them in a few communities, and have special 
money allowed for their replication in many more communities. 

I would put, realistic and effective commlUlity involvement, in the 
criminal control process as my No. 1 or No. 2 priority for such a re
s~arch and demonstration program; it would,vie closely. with juvenile 
clelinquency efforlts. Hopefully in tihat way we could work out the 
kind of community crime control relationships we have had such. diffi-
culty working out within LE.AA. in tJhe past. ' . 

In other words, we need to be able to get money to local commumty 
groups and still have some kind of monitoring system that doesn't 
jnvolve a huge escara!tion in the bureaucracy. ' 

,One other poin't I would like to make and again it is ba,sed on my 
e~perience,on the outside, working with some groups which,ha:vebeen 
LEAA recipients; also spending 1 year on the advisory board ;fot' tlhe 
Institute a few years back-I came away from these experiences with 
the impression that one of t:lhe most imp0rltant things we could,. do :was 
t.o. 1TIn;rry' LEAA research with actual demonstration 1l.ndfollow-
through. " . , .r have .saton c?mmissiol}s ove! the years and I ha~e come away 
WIth a slIghtly dlfferentvlewpOll1t from my compamoIl,. here, Mr. 
N ej elski. I worry that there will be too much research that will end 
up in volumes isolated from what is going on in the real wor~d. 

One of the great innovations in a restructured LEU would, be a 
requirement that good, sOlUld research be tried out in programs, to See 
how it can work. 

I am frankly tired of coming to the end of several, hundred. page 
research documents and having to. throw up my hands and say,:OK, 
so now what to we do with it ~ I would like very much to see a national 
program' which is focused. on insuring that that research is devel
opea iii.to workable programs which can then be put on the, streets. 
Those~ I think, are some of my priorities on how LEAA should go. 
Finally, a last word on Mr. Madden's and my additional views l We 

are very lIluch troubled by the thought of any kind of pure revenue 
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sharing that would be tantamount to saying, "take the money and 
run." On the other hand, we were impressed that we had not in the last 
9 years arrived at the right mechanism for accountability, that the 
very complicated State planning boards, at cetera, at the gubernatorial 
level were not the way to get accountability. 

Arso, I had talked with several groups 'before I came to the Govern
ment who were frustrated by the vast number of LEAA.. regulations; 
little grantees were trying to figure out how they were going 0 incor
porate thousands of such regulations in their 20-page grant. 

It is time to relook at the structure of LEAA accountability and to 
simplify it. It should not be clone away with altogether but I certain
ly think that we have to simplify the planning process and the Feder
al regulations. What we are doing now is trymg to arrive at a new 
compromise which meets those two standards: Accountability and 
simplicity. 

Mr. CONYERS. You raise an excellent point in terms of accountabili
t.y. It would seem that as large and as experienced as our Government 
is in terms of trying to develop accountability across the board, we 
could arrive at some more efficient and effective means than we have 
in this particular area. 

Research and demonstration raises a very difficult and thorny area. 
I am hopeful that the task force will be able to talk to some of the 
people who are working in research-Saleem Shah and others. I really 
wouI'd think that just sitting down for an hour with the people who 
are trying to identify some of the problems would be useful. Pure re
search, of course, can lead us off into academia and later into the 
clouds, ivory towers, and nothing in terms of what affects citizens 
and law enforcement operatives. 

The other problem, or course, is that there are so many demonstra
tion activities that nobody knows what they are. 

I think one of the most interesting LEU grants that could ever be 
g'iven would be for somebody to find out, of all the hundreds of 
thousands or grants and demonstration pl'ojects, which ones actually 
worked. I mean, some good had to be done. 

Time and time again people have been given money to do some
thing that 14 other people have done with varying degrce,s of failure. 
Yet we Tteep replicating the failures and not identifying the successes 
sufficiently. If we have 200 or 300 ideas out of these billions and bil
lions of dollars that really are good, we ought to put them someplace 
where they could be identified and not lost on a shelf with hundreds of 
thousands of others. That would be a major contribution to our efforts 
in tnepast. 

:Mr. NEJELSKI. If I might briefly respond to that, Mr. Chairman, I 
agreed we nMd to learn from the past. 

When I took over in Connecticut, I wondered how many grunts 
had bMn given to the Connecticut Judicial Department in the last 7 
or 8 years. The information was not available; what had happenpd to 
them? Had they been picken up and modified? 'We need to learn from 
that. 

I agree also with your comment about citizen part.icipation. H I 
may draw on my experience, we had Quaker monitoring groups ob-
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serving in the courtrooms and other church groups who set up infor
mation to help people, families of defendants, providinliO'the bail and 
50 forth. These people either did not want to receive LE money be
cause of the strings attached or in one case where I was able to induce 
a group to apply, they were turned down by LEAA because they 
didn't have the bookkeeping capacity, and they felt they didn't have 
the accountability; so I think there are some serious problems in try
ing to inject what is really the only force or one of the few forces for 
reform in the criminal justice system. 

Finally, I would say I think just 'because an institute may be out
side of the Department of Justice doesn't mean that it cannot be re
lated to action. 

I would agree with what I take to be the tenor of your remarks, 
that independence is terrily important, and I think this is an admin
istration dedicated to that. I would not have come back to Washing-
ton if I did not think that were the case. I think there are just instI
tutional problems of having this kind or operation located squarely in 
the Department of Justice; and I would urge that you strongly con
sider methods to making this independent and outside. 

I think the Legal Services Oorporation is perhaps a !Yood model. 
They have a strong board, a strong director. You are aT ways going 
to have pl'Oblems or instability when you have an Attorney General, 
a Director of LEA...<\., and the head of a national institute-:-one of the 
three is going to be changing over a period of time und that causes a 
lot of problems. I think we could set up something outside the De
:partment that would engage in action and would no.t be just doing 
IVo.ry-tower research. 

Thank you. 
Mr, CONYERS. Mr. Fierderowicz ~ Shortly, we are go.ing to.reco.gnize 

the ranking minority member of the Judiciary Oommittee. 
:Hr. FIEDEROWICZ. Just briefly, to add to. what com.ri.1ents you have 

received already, I, too, wouJd agree that independence of the research 
arm is impo.rtant. I am not convinced that it must necessarily reside 
o.utside of the Department of Justice. 

I think that the NIH, or NIMH models alluded to earlier, as I un~ 
derstand, lie wthin the :purview of HEW and there are rnechanisms 
separate them fro.m po.htical influence. I am hoping we can achieve 
independence "\vithin the structure o.f the Department of Justice and 
a1£>0 to. address some o.f the co.ncerns Mr. Nejelski addressed about po
litical influence. 

If we do have this l'esearch and screening process, I think our dem
onstration funds ,can be focused on pro.grams with high priority; and 
I think we could also. be of service if we identified this 200 or so pro
grams you were talking about that are of top priority. 

Even iT we go to. a direct assistance pro.gram, the repo.rt is not talk
ing abo.ut a gene.ral revenue-sharing program where we just give away 
the money to. State and local governments. It seems to me there are 
certain niings we have learned that should not be done. I think there 
is ll, list of negatives that we can say your money should not be spent 
f01'- the follo.wing. There are also. areas in which we can say we en
courage you to. spend your money for the following. 
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~fr. CONYERS. Suppose we had these four components and States or 
localities could make choices within these areas ~ 

Mr. FIEmiRoWIcz. Sure, that is one of the points we are making. ,Ve 
could say we are giving you money and you can spend your money on 
these. These are Federal priorities. ,Ve will have a 50-50, 60-40, 75-25 
match to encourage States and to get away from this heavy bureauc
racy that we found distasteful. Other studies have talked about de
ficiencies inherent-and Paul Nejelski would agree-in the planning 
process. 

We . are trying to cut down on the bureaucracy and get more dol
lars delivered; that is what we are going after. We are not saying we 
are going to abdicate our responsibility to provide leadership. I am 
hopeful we can c:ceate a streamlined system. This is step one and there 
are maybe 10 steps we have to go through. We Wf~nt to get some reau
tion-and then move forward on the second, third, and fourth steps. But 
this is' the general concept we are talking about. 

lVIr. CONYERS. Some 4 years ago when the Subcommittee on Crime 
was in formation, Robert McClory of IlEnois was the ranking Repub
lican member on that subcommittee, and he has demonstrated a con
cern with LE ,\.A. throughout his service on the Judiciary Committee. 
He is withus today': to add some comments and remarks. . . . 

We are very glad you could join us here. 

TESTIMONY OF RON.· ROBERT McOLORY, A REPRESENTATIVE IN 
OONGRESS FROM ILLINOIS 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I might say that in my view this hearing today is an extremely im

portant one, I think far more important than the other Members of 
Congress perhaps realize and also than the American public realizes, 
because we are facing a r~al dilemma; if not a crisis, with regard to 
the whole area of the criminal justice system and law enforcement. 

I, for one, want to speak out very emphatically about roy extreme 
concern about what is happening as far as LEAA is concerned or 
some modification of it. I feel strongly myself that a reduction in ap
propriations for the LE.A.A program in the existing legislation by this 
Congress is extremely serious.. .' . 

I am informed reliably that a number of ongoing programs that 
are .substantial and that are important with regard to the enforce
ment of the law and the reduction of crim~ in America are not going 
to be funded because of the fact that the appropriations have been 
cut. . 

I want to commend the chairman and the committee for our having 
had extensive hearings, hearing from every level of Government with 
regard to the LE.A.A program, and receiving recommendations with 
regard to the existing defects and the need for improvement. Some 
of the things that are referred to b the task force's report are con
sistent with some of the recommendations that we made and that are 
embodied in the amendments to the law that we have. 

Certitinly the importance, as the chairman has brought out, of 
monitoring of these thousands of programs is vital, indeed, essential, 
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if we are gOIDO' to get full utilization of the Federal funds that are 
being expended. The very useful programs that are being developed 
at the local levels should be evaluated to determine which ones are 
good and which ones deserve to be tried in other areas,of tile country. 

I would differ from the conclusion as I interpret it, of the task force 
repolt about having these programs developed at the national level 
and then disseminated around the country, becaus~ I just think there 
is probably very little chance that a national program would have 
more than just utility in some few areas. Certainly a program devel
oped in Idaho, for instance, might have very' little use in flarlem and 
VIce versa, and yet the program developed m Harlem mlgh~ be very 
useful in Chicago and Los An~eles and Detroit, and the one in Idaho 
migl~t have great utility in Mame ,and Vermont and some of the other 
States of the Union. . 

The thing that concerns me at this stage is that when the Presi
dent in the course of the campaign said he wanted to abolish LEAA, 
I was jus~ aghast to think that a program that important,the maj~r 
program msofar as support of local and State law enforcement IS 

concerned, would be abolished. I have a similar fear with regard to 
what appears to be the attitude of the present Attorney General and 
what seems to be implicit in the report of the task force. A substan
tial restructuring; sort of a redoing or a remaking of this whole con
cept that is implIcit in LEAA, seems to me to be a very dangerous 
route for us to start over again by restructuring to the extent that 
there is a massive revision. I worry about the fact that we have already 
apparently dismantled the regional offices. 

\iV e are reaching a hiatus here, and. I am extremely fearful about law 
enforcement in this country during this period when LEAA is under 
celtain attack and its demise seems to be being caused by a determined 
effort on the part of some without anything in place to replace it. 
. I might s~y that after all our hearin~and we had extensiye ~ear-
1ngs-there 1S not one word that I.saw m the task force xeport mdicat
ing that one word of what we developed in the hearings was used as 
any input in the task force report. If there was, I would like to know 
about it. 

But one of the important things, I thought, and I guess there has 
been some reference to it here this morning, is the recognition that 
crime in America, if it is going to be solved, is going to be solved in 
the neighborhood and the block on the precinct and the ward. The 
chairman's recommendation, or his amendment, to the LE.AA law to 
establish neighborhood councils or neighborhood law' enforcement 
agencies, seemed to me to be an extremely important improvement in 
the law_ 

I would say that the law needs enforcement. I will make comments 
to the .AttOlney General with res1?ect to 1jhe report in the hope that, in
stead of a substantial restructurmg, we. will revise our th:in1..""ing and 
recognize that LEAA can withstand some 'appropriate improvement 
and amendments, some changes, to make it better. 

The GAO has indicated ways; the Government Operations has in~ 
dicated ways; and we have indioated ways in this subcommittee and this, 
committee, and I thinlr the chance of having'substantial inpnt as far as: 
Federal support £01' law enforcement would be substantial. 
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Mr. Chairman, r would like to, at subsequent hearing's, in September 
perhaps, present a more fOl:mal stateme;'1t. And also r woul~ resl?ec~
fully request that a day or tIme be set aSIde for the presentatIon of mI
norIty views. 
r believe Mr. Ashbrook would like to bring in a representative of 

State anticrime agencies and State planning agencies to provide testi
mony to our subcommittee, and so r do respect!ully make that request, 
and thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 

Mr. CONYEns. I appreciate your comments, as always, and yon 
are welcome to this subcommittee on which you have served since its 
inception. . 

We are going to have other hearings and we welcome Mr. Ashbrook 
and yourself and.any of the other members of the full committee who 
would like to bring in witnesses for an extended analysis. We are glad 
you could join us and we willlook forward.to those hearings: . 

Do any of the task force members WIsh to be recogmzed at tIllS 
point? Yes, sir, Mr. Ewing. . 

Mr. EWING. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would hke to come back to.some 
comments of yours, your suggestion that this group meet with several 
people in the research community at the Federal level and elsewhere. 

We at the National Institute are pursuing that and have been in 
touch with the National Science Foundation, with the National Insti
tute of Ivlental Health, and the National Institutes .of Health, -and 
while we haven't yet arrangecl for meetings with the whole of this task 
force, we certainly could do that. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think that is a great idea. I am glad that you appar
ently were independently pnrsurng it all the time. 

Mr. EWING. Second, Mr. Chairman, we have invited the National 
Academy of Sciences Committee which provided testimony to this 
committee to meet with us in mid-September in Washington and to 
discuss further its recommendations with respect to the National In
stitute. 

Again, we had plans to ask members of this task force to join us if 
they could for those discussions and suggested that it would be a good 
idea to identify those projects and programs which have been good 
ones, and to sum up what has been learned. 

In the course of our development of an institute agenda which was 
reflect.ed in my testimony before the committee on July 21, we have 
been developing backgrolmd papers on each of those major topics 
which include the areas that you mentioned earlier and those will indi
cate what the scope of those problems may be, what the major research 
findings have 'been and what the major unresolved research issues are; 
so that responds at least to part of the suggestion that you made. 

It seems to me, finally, on the issue of independence, it is fairly cIear 
that the t.ask force was not altogether in agreement on that. 

My own view is, since I snp-port the task force recommendations, that 
the recommendation of the National Science Foundation and also the 
National Academy of Sciences were that every department ought to 
have its own research capability; and I. firmly agree with that. 

It seems to me, us Ms. 1Vald said, you can in fact locate research 
so far outside the mainstream of policy that research becomes, or at 

} '. J , 
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least runs the danger of becoming, quite irrelevant for policy consid~ 
erations, and somehow or other I thmk it is important to have a bal~ 
ance, to strike a balance between tIle risks you run by having it within 
a. department as against the risk of irrelevance which isa risk you 
run outside a department. 

I really believe that there are meehanisms that can be developed and 
installed and made to work which can assure that independence will 
exist to the degree that it is necessary within a department and will at 
the same time assure that research does not become, as YOll put it, ivory 
towel', 01' blue sky 01', irrelevant. I think that is really the issue. I come 
down very strongly on the side of having it within a department. 

Mr. OONYERS. ,Vhile you are making that part of your examination, 
consider the fact that we don't have any undisputed research authority 
in this country on criminal justice. It is an incredible state of affairs 
ill one sense. I would like the whole question of statistic keeping re
viewed as well. 

I think it was very important, and for quite salutary reasons, that 
the FBI was macle the original repository of criminal statistics, but 
the truth, widely known, is that most of those statistics, at least many 
of the local statistics, are merely forwarded from the concerned juris
diction, and what we face now is a fundamental crisis in such basic 
facts as-how many crimes are committed ~ ,Ve are still on the ground 
floor in terms of understanding the dimensions and the science of re
porting crime, and it may be quite appropriate, it seems to me, for 
us to consider whether we want the statistics part to be in the research 
arm or should it be separate from whatever fmal research operation we 
agree on? 

Mr. Fiederowicz ~ 
. Mr. FIEDBROWICZ. 1\:[1'. Chairman, that is an issue that because it cuts 

across so niany lines in the Department of Justice is being studied by 
another group reporting to the Attorney General, but I think it is a 
group that we are going to have to relate to because it does impact so 
heavily on LEU. 

It is all issue that is important and the fact that we did not address 
it here does not indicate that it is unimportant. It is under adive con
sideration elsewhere in the Department. 

I might mention one other point. We did try to strike a balance 
between the national objectives and State and local discretion, and I 
think that one of the questions or one of the issues we woulcllike de
bated is what that balance ought. to be. 

We did, as I indicated at the outset of the hearing, utilize prior con~ 
gressional debate on this topic, and I didn't allude to it because the 
report wasn't made public, but in 1975 the prior administration pre
pared a report similar to ours regarding the possible restrncturing of 
the LEAA. We didn't have the benefit of any hearin{?:s on that report 
because none were held. The report wasn't made pubhc. Oertainly that 
is an issue we etm focus on and I think utilize what was dOlle pre
viously by both the executive branch and at the congressional hearings. 

We are not purporting to say that we are generating all these ideas 
on onr own. 

Mr. MCOLORY. Would the chairman yield to me for a comment ~ 
Mr. OONYERS. Of course. 

20--013-78-3 
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Mr. MCCLORY. I was very interested in a statement by Mr. Ewing. 
As the author of an amendment that resulted in the creation of the 
lfational Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, I am 
extremely interested in the future of that entity. I am encouraged by 
the fact that you are conferring with the National Academy of Sci
ences, and the National Institutes of H(:;alth, and other such national 
research agencies, because I have long felt that a national research 
capability with regard to crime, where we are tremendously deficient 
and continue to be deficient) is essentIal. If we can pattern suchan in
stitute after the other National Institutes and in these other areas, I 
feel that our concern with CJ'ime would be shown to be equivalent to 
our concern with health, and with science, and other national interests. 
I.think we can improve the capability of the National Institute. 

r would only caution this-at least I would like to throw this out
that there is a substantial effort-and I think it emanates in part 
from the American Bar Association-that the National Institute 
should be a National Institute of Justice which wonld concern itself 
with both civil and criminal law. I think that would be a dreadful 
mistake, because I have a strong feeling that if it becomes a National 
Iilstitute of Justice, criminal justice is going to suffer and just be 
overwhehned by the greater volume and greater interest that there 
would be, espeClally from the bar, generated with respect to the civil 
side of the law . 
. I hope you will maintain the concept of a N utional Institute of 

Criminal Justice and Law Enforcement because I think that is the 
grent need that we have and that is the original purpose. I hope 
meeting this need can be the ultimate development of this national 
institute. . 

lVIr. CONYERS. Let me share my complete agreemcnt with my col
league. He wasn't here for the hearings that this committee had with 
the Science and Technology Committee, but that point was developed 
in some depth. I was led to the same conclusion, that we really have 
to separate out the criminal justice component or else it is going to be 
shortchanged in any combined research effort. 

I was glad he articulated that. . 
)fr. VOLIGlIER. \Voul d the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. CO:/li~'ERS. Yes; I recognize my colleague. 
Mr. VOLRlVIER. I would just like to say that one of the thin,Q;s that 

bothers me about those hearings that I attended, was the limited 
application of the research that had been produced over the years 
and the great amount of money that had been spent, wasted-I will 
put it that way-in my opinion, Just purely wasted. 

As I understand it, from the staff, there may be available some in
formation that r had requested from the persons who did the study 
of the research and made a report as to which programs under that 
research arm were worthwhile; and as I remember their testimony, 
there were only a couple that they could remember offhand. r question, 
as we are establishing priorities, what is the purpose of the whole 
program, and I question that research altogether. 

Mr. CONYERS. I hope you withhold judgment until the reports On 
the one or two successful programs are in. 
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Mr. VOLKlItER. Yes; I am holding withholding judgment. I say I 
question the value of that research. 

The other thing I woulcllike-and I am sorry I came Jate-but I 
llave been somewhat in touch with LEAA £01' a goodmuny years as 
a member of the Missouri Genern,l Assembly prior to this time. I sa,w 
it on that level and now am looking on it at this level, und relating 
back to the people who are stiU working on it back there. I find right 
now that they are in a state of flux i in other words, they are ready to 
bailout. They see it as a program with an ('ltd, in other words, an 
ending program, to be honest with you, Mr. Chairman. 

I have received letters in my ofllce from people who arc presently 
working in LEAA who have been there £01' years trying to find where 
they can get another job. How do you eontinue a regional COlUlCil with 
n, director and staff on $13,000 a :read So if we arc not going to be 
able to use it, what good is research, anyway? 

Mr. EWING. Mr. Volkmer, the report that you requested, was that 
from the National Academy of Sciences? 

l\fr. VOLKlIIER. Yes. 
Mr. EWING. ,V'e have requested their judgments 'with respect to tlw 

individual projects. 
I think you may have done, or the staff may have done~ that inde

pendently also. V{ e have yet to receive that information and mdeed 
the National Academy has indicated its reluctance to share with us 
its ratings of individual projects. I amllot sure what to do except, of 
course, that it is a contract and we arc entitled to that information. 

]\[1'. VOLKlIrEU. Yon have a contract v.-ith them? 
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. VOLK:r.mR. Who looked at the contract, your lawyer ~ 
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir. We asked our counsel if we have the right to 

that information. Of course, we do. I would say, howeycr, that the 
National Academy has said to us that ther<', were more than two 
projects studied. Theil' view is thr,t while there were a large number 
of valuable projects, they looked at a very large number of research 
projects and programs and some were failures. 

J talked with Saleem Shah, the Director of the National Institute 
of Mental Health. He told me his program, too, has a fairly substan
tialnumber of failures and a good number of successes. 

I am not sure there is a vast amount of difference there between 
our program and others of like kind in the Federal Government. 

Mr. CONYERS. I dOll~t think we could imagine that they would with· 
hold this information. That is sort of an incredible position and also 
one quite damaging in terms of the conclusions that we might be left 
with if they aren't cooperative with all t.he members of the subcommit· 
tee. 

Might I aRk about the 1.law Enforcement Education Program, be· 
cause I don't remember much being said about it, and it has become 
increasingly controversial in and out of the Congress; that is, the con
cept that members of the la"\y enforcement operation should be en· 
titled to education benefits almost as a matter of course by their par
ticipation in hw enforcement programs. 

I suppose $30 million in an $800 million program isn't 0"£ the largest 
moment, but was there any consideration given to this, or was there 
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agreement that it was decided not to be mentioned in your task force 
report~· . 

Mr. FmDERowICZ. We studied the LEEP program, but the decision 
was made that we thought that we should get some direction from the 
Attorney General on tlie broad structural issues that were confront
ing him. Then the notion would be there would be, Iollowup, a second 
0.1' third study, and that tho LEEP program would be addressed dur
.ing fhe second tier of our deliberations. 

As I indicated previously, this report does not purport to answer 
a11 the questions that arc raised with regard to LEAA, but we thought 
these questions ought to be answered before we focused in on the 
LEEP program, PSOB and other specific components of LEAA. 

1\11'. MADDEN. Mr. Conyers, in a restructured LEA.A.~ certain things 
like LEEP, have to be carefully looked at, whether or not they should 
be moved into something like the Office of Education which admin
isters similar education programs. The same is true of the public 
safety ofIieers benefit program, whether or not that should be moved 
to something like the Department of La,bor which has hundreds of 
thousands of workmen compensation claims that are similar to those 
that come in the PSOB program. 

As 'Walter indicated, we did not get to that at this particular point. 
'Va wanted to set, the broad direction of the agency. ~..~_,_ 

Mr. CONYERS. "\Vhat are your immediate plans for the future in terms 
of the scope of your activity? 

Mr. FmDEROWICZ. As I indicated in my opening remarks, we are re
ceiving some comments on our report. I think we ,vouldlike to per
haRs, since the Attorney General's preliminary views are due sometime 
in September, engage in further dialog with your committee once we 
get a sense of the direction he is interested 'in having the p.rogram 
take. 

I think the committee-it seems to me-will continue to exist and 
will be focusing on specific issues during the fall and next year, if 
there is a consensus developed of what ought to be done WitJl regard 
to I~EAA, ranging from the spectrum of 'absolutely nothing, or what 
we are suggesting, or dismantling the agency, as perhaps Paul N ejelski 
is suggesting. 

I think once we have some debate on that issue and the administration 
is willing to take a position, I think our group would be focusing on 
stUdying specific programs and on the implementation and serving <as 
a liaison between your staff and State and local leaders on this issue. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you have an observation ~ 
Mr. NE.JELSKI. Just one or two. In terms of Mr. Volkmer's com

ment, I think th.ere are some jurisdictions that are returning LEU 
funds and reiusmg to accept them. I know the court. in Idaho, for 
example, according' to Administrator Carl Bianchi, LE.AA funds are 
just not worth retaining and they like independence and I think there 
are substantial problems with the program. 

I would just comment about the need for researeh in the Depart
ment. of J ust.ict>,. I think LEU has been dedicated, as we lmow, to 
thl:' State anr1 local problems. It has not addressed, and cannot by 
sbtutt>" the Federal domain, which the Department of Justice luis 
worked in almost exclusively until 19'i5. Our Office was creatt>,d this 

L_ ! 
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year, the Office for Improvement in the A(~l~inistration of Jt1?tice in 
the Attol'lley General's Office. Even a $2 IDllhon budget for tlus office 
to do research and work in the Federal system, I think, is compatible 
with the creation of LEAA outside the Department of Justice. 

The research that has been done at LEAA has been of little value 
to the Federal administrn;t.ive or criminal system. 

Just a final comment: I think that the-re is some value to considering 
civil and c;'iminu,l problems t.ogether. Many of the el'iminal problems 
luwc a civil cotmterpart. If you are worried about the exclusionary rule 
in regulating' police behavior, you might also want to look at the tort 
rmnedy that may be available; and I think instead of necessarily 
weakening, it could result ill a strengthening of the administration. 
of justice. 

Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. McClory? 
Mr. MCCLORY. I would just like to make this observation: It seems 

to me we are developing sometl1ing quite inllovrutive ,vith regard to 
lawmaking 1n Our country. I notice the chairman'p, stat('ment that 
he is going i{} serVe as liaison between thip, comm:',tee and the Attol'11ev 
General, and 'uetween the State agencies, and I assume that out o'f 
this is going to come some change in the IILW. Either w(>, are going 
to repeal tho existing law or we are going to have some new hw. 

I am just concerned about the lawmaking function of our country. 
Are we going to receive from you some draft bill or is the At
tOl'l1ey General f!oing to pre.parea clmft bill ~ 

Mr. FIEOEROWICZ. Mr. McClory, I am sure the Attorney General 
wonldlike to devote as much time to this problem as it deserves; and 
what I was saying was, I think this committee can serve a role in dis
cussing with. congressional staff and at the State and local level par
ticular issues. That is not to say that tho Attorney General will ab
dicate his responsibility to provide leadership in this area. 

So if I have permission to deal with the congressional staff, I would 
like to. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Theamenc1ments that we developed last year were 
amendments developed here in the markup session of this subcom
mittee, and then in the full committee~ and it was a role which the 
Members of the Congress carried on. So I was just cmious as to tIle 
extent to which the Members of the Congress were going to be dis-
placed by a task force or by some other-- . 

Mr. FmoERow!cz. 'I1hat is not my intention. 
Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERe. Hopefully, all of this is leading for) a recommendation 

which will emanate from the Attorney General, whose ultimate dis
posit.ion will be determined by Con,gress. That is the understanding, 
it seems to mc, that we are all proceeding under. 

Mr, FmDERowICZ. Absolutelv, 
Mr. CONYERS. I, for ontl~'yant to indicnte to an the members of 

the task force, first of all, th~t your presence tmcl your statements here 
today lmve very strongly remforcedmy hope that you would bl?> con
structively and diligently pursuing your responsibilities. I feel far 
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mote supportive now that I have met and talked with you, and I urge· 
:you to consider the work tlhat you 'are doing to be of really great 
importance. 

I, for one, welcome the idea of discussion. It should have happened 
'Perhaps years ago and it may have led to a far more constructive turn 
'Of events than where we are presently. I think your decisions are 
going to be important and there is no reason for me to suspect that 
the Attorney General is not goin/?i to weigh them very carefully in 
coming to an ultimate recommendation. 1Vhatever fmal views that 
you can collectively agree upon, you are going to influence a great 
number of other people, so that in a way, you are assuming a very 
important role in the legislative proc('ss. I don't worry about that, 
and I certainly don't quarrel with it. I only hope that we can really 
move toward that sense of responsibility that I think is so urgently de
manded of this administration. 

The Department of Justice is the one area in the Govern
ment that can be most fl,ffected and changed and reorganized 
and, if I may say so, frankly, improved. It does not turn upon 
many of the appropriation considerations that form much of our legis
lative work. The Department of Justice and its many important agen
cies are subject to an immediate and very effective reorgani
zation without the benefit of Congress, and we are hoping that in this 
one area that we can work with you and send a message that I 
think is very much needed among our citizenry, that a fair and impar
:tial justice and an effective criminal justice system that does not move 
,upon emotions or activities of £the times but that is really a permanent 
;and enduring operation, is perhaps our best guarantee of renewed citi
zen interest in the body politic 'Of our country . 

. So I hope you will continue your work and tJhat we will meet freely 
<mth one another between now and the fall. 

Thank you all for COli.Ullg. 
-The subeommittee stands adjourned. 
,[Whereupon, a.t 11 :45 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to 

-reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.] 



RESTRUCTURING THE LAW ENFORCE~IENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOn-IMITTEE ON CnnIE 

OF THE COl\:I]\!ITTEE ON THE JUDICIAllY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 :10 a.m., in room 2237 or the Rayburn 
House Office Building, the Honorable John Conyers, Jr. [chairman or 
the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Holtzman, and Volkmer. , 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; Matthew Yeager, consult-

ant; and Roscoe Stovall, associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good morning. . 
VVe are today continuing our examination or the Attorney General's 

efforts to reorganize and restructure the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

The Attorney General is to be commended for his prompt recogni
tion of the need for such action, and for starting in motion steps 
necessary to make it a reality. . 

A study group appointed by Attorney General Bell filed its report 
with him in late June. The reporianalyzed the structure and the 
record of the LEAA. program, and gave the Attorney General a list of 
several optional courses of action, with its recommendations as to each 
of the series of options. 

Most admirably, the study group made no claim of infallibility of 
its own judgments, and, as its final recommendation, suggested that 
the Attorney General take no action on the group's reorganization 
recommendations until LEAA's clientele and the general public had 
·[l.n opportunity to review the report and file their own comments. 

The Attorney General adopted this recommendation. 
We have been reviewing those comments which have been sent t,o 

this subcommittee. vVe have been taking testimony from some of the 
witnesses who have submitted their own views consistent with the 
motion made by the Attol'lley General and his study group. 

We will be hearing today and tomorrow some of those vie~s that 
have been communicatecl to the Attorney GeneraL As we WIll SOOl1 
heal', there is by no means unanimity or even a clear consensns as to 
the proper courses of action for the future or LEAA. 

In SOIDe ways this is no healthy state of affairs, for out of the com~ 
peting and testing of ideas, we hope will come the best solutions. 

(35) 
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It is in this spirit of inquiry that .we welcome 0111' first witness, Mr. 
Richard Wertz, director of the Governor's Commission on Law En
forcement and the Administration of Justice for the State of Mary
land. 

Welcome, sir. "\iVe will incorporate your statement in the record at 
this point. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Bufe follows:] 

STATEMENT OF NOEL O. BUFE, DIREOTOR, OFFIOE OF Cnu,!INAL JUSTIOE PnOGUAlItS, 
STATE OF MIOHIGAN ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL CONFEUENOE OF STATE 
CRIMINAL JUSTIOE PLANNING ADMINISTRATORS 

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the committee, on behalf of the· 
National Conference of State Criminal Justice Planning Administrators Ilnd as 
Director of the Office of Criminal Justice Programs of the State of Michigan, I ~. 
appreciate the opportunity you have extended to me to submit the views of 
the National Conference on the question of the reorganization of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration programs and the operation of those 
programs. 

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ! 

The National Conference of State Criminal Justire Planning Administrators 
represents the directors of the fifty-six (56) State and territorial criminal 
justice Planning Agencies (SPAs) created by the states and territories to plan 
for and encourage improvements in the administration of adult and juvenile 
justice. The SPAs have been designated by their jurisdictions to administer 
federal financial assistance programs created by the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as amended (the Crime Control Act) and the 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of It\74 (the Juvenile Justice 
Act). During fiscal year 1977, the SPAs have been responsible for determining 
how best to allocate approximately 60 percent of the total appropriations under 
the Crime Control Act and approximately (3..1 percent of the total appropriations 
under the Juvenile Justice Act. In essence, the states, through the SPAs, are 
assigned the central role under the two Acts. 

DEPARTMENT OF ,TUSTICE STUDY GROUP REPORT 

U.S. Attorney General Griffin B. Bell created in April 1977 a Department of 
Justice Study Group Report to review the LEAA program and recommend 
changes to improve the e:iIectiYeness and responsiveness of that program iC'! as
sistance to state and local governments for crime control and criminal justice 
system improvements. On June 30, 1977 the Attorney General invited interested 
parties to comment on the Study Group Report entitled "Restructuring the Jus
tice Department's Program of Assistance to State and Local Governments for 
Crime Control and Criminal Justice System Improvement". The National Con
ference responded to the Attorney Genel'JI with comments on August 31, 1977 • 
.Attached to and made a part of this statement is a letter to Attorney General 
Bell, dated August 31, 1977, from me on behalf and as Chairman of the Na
tional Conference. 

SUM1IfARY OF NATIONAL SPA CONFERENCE REAOTION TO THE REPORT OF THE ,JUSTICE 
DEPARTMENT S'rUDY GROUP 

~. 

The Justice Department Study Group concluded that the present LEAA block Ii. 
grant program should be essentially abandoned in fayor of a new approach to 
delivering Federal assistance to state and local governments for criminal jus-
tice system improYements. The National SPA Conference finds the Study Group 
conclusions and recommendations largely precipitous and unsubstantiated. We 
believe the recommendations of the Study Group for restructuring the LEAA 
program are less liI;:ely to promote its own stated purposes than the current LEA.A 
program. 

The primary goal of the Study Group shoulel have been to recommend the best 
program for delivering Federal assistance to state anel local governments for 
improving their criminal justice systems. However, incorrectly the Study Group 
chose as its Ilrimary goal the elimination of red tape. The Study Gronp was less 
concerned with the goal of substantive achievement (improving the criminal 
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justi.ce system) than the goal of improving form (reducing bureaucracy). We 
must conclude that to the Study Group, form was more important than substance. 

The Study Group recQgnized that the primary responsibility for law enforce
ment and criminal justice rests with state and local governments and supported 
continued Federal financial aSEistance to state and local governments. It advo
cated integration of Federal assistance into the normal budgetary and legislative 
processes of recipient governments so allocation of Feueral resources could be 
considered and decided in the same manner. The l'T:ltional SPA Confcrence 
strongly concurs with these recommendations of t!-e Justice Department Study 
Group. 

In rejecting the block grant concept as a mechanism for delivering Federal 
assistance, the Study Group opted instead to recommend a revenue sharing ap
proach, euphemistically called "direct assistance". In effect, the Study Group 
rejected the concept of comprehensive planning inherent in the present program, 
preferring criminal justice system "coordination". The National Conference 
strongly tlisagrees with the rejection of comprehensive planning and the block 
grant concept. "Ooordination", in whatever form, cannot be effective without 
good planning, priority setting' and programmatic resource allocation. 

We maintain that the purpose envisioned for a ]'ederal assistance program 
must be supported by the process selected to deliver that assistance. The mech
nnism which can best deliver this assistance is the block grant approach in its 
pure form, unburdened with the categorization and red tape it has been saddled 
with over the last eight years. ' 

There is a real need to reexamine, thoroughly and carefully, the LEU program 
of ]'ederal assistance in criminal justice. The Study Group work does not con
stitute the needed reexamination. 

While the Study (}roup report represents itself as a "comprehensive review" 
of the JJIl1AA program, the composition of the Study Group itself denies that such 
a review could be undertaken and credible recommendations produced. 

There are stnlctural, administrative and management problems that must be 
\'esolved if LEAA is to be improved. The Study Group has provided one perspec
tive on those problems, but its recommendations evidence lmfamiliarity with 
the operations of the program at the state and local levels. In doing so, it ignored 
certain facts of life about the interaction at various levels of government and 
the need for planning. Thus, its recommendatinns are fatally flawed. 

The greatest si~,"ni:ficallce of the Study Group's failure is that its proposal will 
not support the goals that body itself set for Federal assistance to' state and local 
governments in criminal jnstice. Direct assistance and natiOnal research and 
demonstration administered under revenue sharing will not help state and local 
units to integrate Federal, state and local resources in a coherent strategy of 
improvement in the criminal justice system. Such a strategy remains to be 
chnrted. 

The National SPA Conference proposed that a representative task group (com
prised of: Department of Justice and LEAA personnel, representatives of Con
gress, officials of state and local general government; the SPAs j and their re
gional components) be cOll\Tenecl to rethink the program of Federal assistance in 
criminal justice. We 11elieve this group would recommend how to improve, not 
dismantle, the block grant, streamline Federal requirements, eliminate red tape 
and enhance planning. 

IMMEDIATE SIGNIFICANT 1'1l0BLEMS NOT ADDRESSED BY STUDY GROUP 

The National Conference is concerned t.hat tIle Department of Justice may be 
follo,ving a policy of malign neglect with regard to the LEAA program. As a 
result of the Department's actions or inactions, the LEU program has been 
dangerously drifting. The National Conference senses a lack of commitment in 
the Department to support the purposes, programs, structures and mandates of a 
Congressional Act. The Attorney General has given little personal attention to 
the LEAA program despite the fact the program represents about thirty percent 
of his Department's bndget. He has not provided public support for the program, 
going, in fact, to the opposite extreme. Utilizing the excuse that he w!lnted to 
study the program, he has done nothing. The top leadership of LEAA has been 
absent from LEAA \~ince February of this year. The Administration has made 
only one of its top five political apPOintments to LEAA. The highest positions in 
the agency, those of Administrator, two Depnty Admini.'ltrators and the Director 
of the l'esearch institute, have beeu left unfilled for a period of seven months. 

1 __ - _~ 
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During this time major policy and administrative decisions have been deferred, 
and sOlutions of a short term 'nature have been adopted. Program continuity and 
momentum have been lost at the national level. 

'1'he Department has not given significant support to providing adequate finan
cial assistance to state and local governments. 'l'he Department requested a $50 
million reduction in the LEU budget for fiscal year 1978. When it came to pro
viding support for its $704.5 million budget request before Congress, the Depart
ment's inaction was readily apparent to all. Moreover, on two occasions in the 
last four months, it has supported further financial reductions in state and local 
assistance. $2.2 million of state and local block grant and planning monies have 
'been used to pay for the closing of LEU's Regional Offices and the transfer of 
their personnel, and $2.7 million of fiscal year 1978 money will be taken from 
LEAA to pay for increases in the budgets of the Civil, Criminal and Anti-Trust 
Divisions. 

The Study Group report did not address the question of growing federal 
bureaucracy and administrative expenses coming at the expense of state anel 
local support. First, according to LEU papers, LEU has heen increasing its 
positions yearly: Fiscal Year 1976, 822 positions; fiscal year 1977, 830 positions; 
fiscal year 1978, 000 positions requested; anel fiscal year 1979, 921 positions re
'quested. At the same time, Part B planning funds for state and local planning 
has been reduced; fiscal year 1077, $60 million; fiscal year 1978, $50 million; 
anel for fiscal year 1979 our understanding is the request for Part B planning 
funds will be only $30 million. All of this when the program is essentially a block 
gr:l11t and l)rimarily administered by the states. Second, the Attorney General 
decided to close the Regional Offices at an approximate expense of $2.2 million. 
To pay for this federal administratiye cost, he decided to use money originally 
intended for state and local programming. The Attorney General has recently 
decided that $2.7 million of additional monies will be needed for the Criminal, 
Anti-Trust and Civil Rights Divisions in fiscal year 1978. Thus, in the fiscal year 
1978 Supplemental Budget Request, the Attoruey General has asked for a $2.7 
million increase for those divisions ancl a simultaneous $2.7 million decrease to 
LEU's fiscal year 1978 budget. '..I.'hird, it appears to 'be no coincidence that the 
overall Department of Justice budget has grown slowly, some individual divi
sions have grown Significantly, and state and local grant-aid has decreased 
Significantly. The logical conclusion to be reachec1 is that the Department of 
JURtice keeps within overall Presidential budgetary limitations and permits Di
visions of the Justice Department to grow by diminishing state and local assist
ance to improve criminal justice. 

The Study Group also failed to note the failure or inability of tbe Del)art
ment of Justice to consult with state and local governments prior to under
taking nctions affecting their programs. As examples, first LEAA's consultation 
on how it will spend its National Institute, demonstration, data systems, techni
cal assistance, reverted dollars, or unallocated dollars is minimal or non-exist-· 
ent. As a result, LEU programs undertaken often do not relate to \State and 
local needs, are impractical or unrealistic. Second, the Attorney General decided 
to close the IJEAA Regional Offices without prior consultation. And third, the 
Study Group itself contained only representatives of LEAA and main Jus
tice; it cUd not have any state or local representation. 

The Study Group, in general, failed to examine how federal actions may haye 
contributed to program problems. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE POSITION 

. ~l'he National Conference believes that tl1e block grant is the best way to· 
deliver needed federal assistance for improving criminal justice afthe state and 
local levels. Block grant assistance should be supported by research, demon
stration and technical assistance funds which meet state and local needs. Re-· 
search, demonstration and teclmical assistance programs and grunts should be 
initiated only after prior consultation with state and local government. Reel tape 
associnted with these programs must be reduced. lJ'ederal, state and local plau
ning is essential for ultimate program success. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE RECOMMENDATIONS 

,All IJEAA programs wel'e just Ilutborized or will soon be reauthorized. The 
Orime Control Act was reauthorized through September 30, 1979; the Juvenile· 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act will soon be reauthorized through 
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September 30, 1980; and the Publie Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976 wag. 
given an Qpen ended authorization. As a consequence, the LEAA programs have' 
several years to go before any e}.:piration. These are important and continuing 
programs which cannot be left to drift. Thus, the National Conference recom·' 
mends, first, that the Attomcy General give LEU his immecUate and personal' 
attention; that he appoint strong and effective leadership, filling the positions' 
of Administrator, Deputy Administratol's and Director of the Nationlll Instituto 
and that he give strongerantl visible policy direction ancl leadership to the 
program. Second, we recommend that the Oongress hord the Attorney General 
closely accountable for the proper operations of the LEAA program; and that the 
program be operated as intended by the legislation. Third, we recommend that 
t.he Oongress and the Attorney General support LEAA. appropriations at the 
leyel of authorization; and not undercut statutory mandates through the ap
I)ropriations process, The National Conference is particularly concerned about 
the level of Part B funding and Part C and E block funding. Fourth, we recom
lUend that the Attorney General ensure that immdeillte steps are taken to reduce 
red tape and needless guideline requirements, Fifth, we call for LEAA and De
partment of Justice to consult with state and local govemments prior to develop
ing '01' implementing plans 'Il.n(l programs. Sixth, we call for LEAA to provide 
to state and local government recommendations, advice and assistance after the 
review of plans, proposals and applications. All too often LEAA's communica
tions are limited to approvals, disapprovals or compliance monitoring. 

In terms of longer range objectives, the National Conference calls for the 
convening of a group representative of federal, state and local interests to develop 
recommell(lations for the improvement of tIle block grant program in time for 
the Administration to develop its Crime Control Act reauthorization proposal. 

Finally, in snpport the foregoing conclusions and recommendations, I am sub
mitting for your information a copy of a recent National Conference publication 
entitled: "Why the Block Grant?". A. lUajor point made by that report is that a 
significant number of problems and red tape flow from the recent OongreSsional 
reauthorization of the Crime Oontrol Act. 

The National Conference would be happy to make itself available to work with 
Rtaff of your Committee, representatives of the Administration and staff of the 
National Governors' Association to identify problems in the present program and 
recommend solutions. 

The National Conference thanl;:s the Committee for this opportunity to express 
its views. 

Mr. CO:r..TYERS. Please introduce your colleague accompanying you. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD C. WERTZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, GOV· 
ERNOR'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND THE ADMIN· 
ISTJ.li,ATION OF JUSTICE, STATE OF MARYLAND, ACCOMPANIED 
BY RICHARD A. GELTMAN 

Mr. "WERTZ. Mr. Chairman, I very much appreciate the opportunity 
to be here and maIm my views Imown to the committee. I have with me 
here today Dick Geltman who is the executive director of the National 
Conference of State Criminal Justice Plamllllg Administrators. 

As you indicated, I am the executive director of the Maryland State 
planning agenc~T, and I also serve in the capacity of special assistant to 
the Governor of Maryland for criminal justice matters. 

1iVith yom permission, I would like to suggest or request my state
ment, which I have submitted to you and the statement of Noel Bufe, 
who is tIlt>- CHl'rent, chairm!tll of tlie national conference. be. (lnte.red into 
the rC'cord. I am !tppearing here today, I gness, in kind of a dual 
eapacity. 

I am a past chairman of the National SPA Directors' Conference, 
IUld Mr. Buft>- could not be here today. He asked me to present his 
testimony to the committee which I would Eke to do for the record. 
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I am also appearing here. as an individual, and I have some rather 
strong feelings about 'the task forr,e report and the future direction of 
LEAA, some of which I believe might go beyond the official position 
of the national conference. 

So there is a separation between the two that I would like to make: 
clear. I worild like both issues or both sets of testimony entered into 
the record with your permission. 

Mr. CONYERs:VVell. I have some reluctance. First of all, I don't know 
what he is saying. I i'espect his position. I do appreciate the position 
that YOU arc in, but I wish yon had advised us before you walked before 
the lilikes, unless you have been talking to counsel about this. 

Mr. ",VERTZ. I have talked to connsel. 
},'fr. CONYERS. I am not in the habit of dumping any statement that 

somebody brings into the record. We are not going for volume. I have 
no idea what our friend suggests from the SPA organizations, and 
I might want him to come ~in person. I have to very conditionally, 
under those circumstances. accept it for onr perusal and we will de
t('T'mine whether it will be made a part of this record or not. I am 
sorry. 

Mr. ·WEnTz. I understand your position, sir. 
That being the case then, the remarks I would have to make would 

represent my own point of view and I appreciate the opportunity to 
pl'('sent tll('m to you. 

I .woulel like to do three things today, as briefly as I can, Mr. 
Olul11'111l1n. 

I would Eke to very briefly critique the task force report. You 
already have s('en a copy of my letter, and I would like to just briefly 
l'eitk'rate some of the major points and some of the reasons that I feel 
that the task forre roport is not an appropriate way to proceed. 

011('0 that is clone, I would like to identify what I consider to be 
some of t.he major problems currentlv confronting the LEAA and the 
administration of LEAA and the crime control program, and last, I 
would like to recommend Reven specifi.~ steps for resolving the prob. 
lems that I £('el are currently inherent:in the LEAA program. 

First of all. the critique of the task force report. In general, I feel 
that the task force rCl)ort is inaccurate in its analysis of the problems 
confronting the crime control program and inadequate as a road map 
for its impl'ovml:mt. 

The ta,sk force. itself was composed entirely of Department of Jus
tice emi oye~. I believe that they lackecl the insight and experience 
in the crime-control program which a much broader-based group 
could have provided. 

The task force plan of action for improving LEAA and the crime 
control program constitutes either a retreat or a complete surronder 
in the war against crime which I med not tell you is far 'from won. 

It substitutes a prolifern.tion of demonstration proje.cts for the com
prehensive planning, goal setting, and priority-setting system that 
has evolved at the State ancllocn.llevel over the last 9 years and which, 
in my opinion and the opinion of many other, has resulted in some 
very significant improvements in our Nation's criminal justice system 
and the ability of that system to deal with our Nation's crllne problems. 

It proposes mountains or additional redtape, the total loss of physi
cal and program accountability, and erosion of State 'andlocal control 
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over their :criminal justice agencies. I offer the follo·wing specific 
comments on the major sections of the task force report: 

First of all, the recommendations relating to research and demon
stration projects. I guess, of all the sections of the report, I have less 
problems with this. 

The stated objectives of the task force, however, in the research and 
demonstration area are the very same types or recommendations and 
objectives that have been made by atto1'lleys general and LE.AA. ad
ministrators and other LEAA and Justice Department task forces 
for nearly a decade. 

They are saying essentially the same thing. There is nothing new 
here. The reason that the recommendations of previous task forces or 
previous people who have studied that LEAA. research and demoll
stration program have not been implemented I clon~t think has been 
a lack of desire Oll the part of the Department of Justice, but a lack of 
leadership within LEAA's structure, the iTagmentation of the research 
and demonstration function within the LEAA organization, and the 
simple fact that, at this point in time, dramatic cures for crime are 
just very few 'and far between. 
If the task force report were aclopted, the entire Federal effort 

would be redirected toward a search for miracle cures and the imple-
mentation of demonstration programs based on these cures. . 

v'iThile it is true that a well-run Federal research 'and demonstra
tion effort could have an impact on the quality of our criminal justice 
and the crime control program, it is my opinion that the really impor~ 
tant long-term changes in the criminal justice system will be inlple
mented at the State and local level and they will involve not miracle 
cures but the implementation of things that we already know, things 
like the consO'lidation of police agencies, the develO'pment of infor
mation systems for the courts, the development O'f standards and goals 
for the correctional systems. The cures are not completely unknown. 

The problem is that we have lacked the reSOllrces or, in some cases, 
the ability to plan and implement many of the things that probably 
should have been implemented a long time ago. 

I am supporting the idea of a consO'lidated research 'and develop~ 
ment program. I support the idea that LEAA discretionary grant 
money should be directed toward the. implementaJtion of new ideas, 
but I don't think that it should be the sum total of the Federr.l 
effort. 

I believe that it is only the tip of the iceberg, and I think that, in 
t,he long term, the implementation of much 1110re mundane sorts of 
things are l)l'obably much more important and will have a. much' 
greater impact. 

Regarding the recO'mmendations of the task force on assistance to 
State and local gove,rmnents, the task force's recommendaMons in 
this area of concern I feel evidence a basic lack of understanding O'f 
the LEAA program at the subgrant level, a failure to' recognize the 
administrative inefficiency of LEAA, an inability to understand the 
interrelationships among agencies in the criminai justice system and 
a naive conception regarding the management of chanO"e. ' 

To s~mmarize.the maj?r points in my testimo;uy 0'; this issue very, 
very brIefly, a chrect aSSIstance or revenue-sharlllg type of grant-in-
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aid proO'ram such as rec01mnended by the task force, would be simpler 
only if you ~ssumed tha.t the Federa.l Governmen~, the Department of 
Justice, unlike the Stc.'1.tes, could ignore or would 19no!-'e the numerous 
statutory requirements that currently apply to the Crl1lle Control Act 
prOQ1.~am. J l1st because there's a cihange in the delivery system doesn't 
me~ that the other Federal requirements, sueh as civil rights, envi
ronmental proteCition, historic sitfl preservation, would not apply to 
the program. 

I don't aO"ree with the Doiut ma.d.e in the task force report that the 
direct assistance progranl would be simpler. In fact, I think thwt a 
.stronO" argument could be made for :the fact that it would be much 
;more b complicated. A coorc1inatcc[ statewide improvement program 
would be impossible to implemen'/,j under a direct assistance program 
such aS1bhe. one l'cconunencled in the task force report. 

Mr. Chairman, in my testimony, I cite an example of a statewide 
program in the Stake of M·arylancl that involved 20 separa.te. major 
units of local gov01nment as well as the State of Maryland. lYe were 
able, in the block grant concept of thi.ngs, to coordiuwte the effons 
of all thosr, jurh;dictions and to tie improvements in our lower eonrt 
system to LEAA funding. This SOl't, of st,atewide improvcmcnt effort 
would simply not be possible in a direct assistance program. 

r~Phe third point in tIns area, the formula distribution system, in 
my opinion is conntel1)1'oductiY0 when it's used below the State level. 
Su{'h funding t{'nds to dissipate available funds and make it impos
sible for large high-priority needs or oPPol'tunities of the moment to 
be taken advantage of. 

Fonn,h, the formula fllnding at Ithe snbst.ate level tends to reduce. 
the funds 1wailahle to large jurisdictions and to provide smaller 
jurisclictiQ?" with meaningless grants that are rea.lly t.oo small to 
implement any sort of criminal justice change or criminal cont.rol 
activitv. 

Finally, the suggestions that direct grant-in-aid funds be used for 
matching; demonstration grant purposes is, in my opinion, laughable 
when it's compared against one of the other thrusts of the task force 
report which is to provide the States and localities 1110re autonomy 
a;lld 1110re dccisionmaking authority. In ord.e~ for thesmalJel' jurisdic
tIOn to amass enough lnoney to do sometlnng worthwhile, they are 
going to have to playa grantsmanship game. They are going to have 
to go after. the demonstration grant money. That's going to mean 
they a.re gomg to have less antonomy and less ability to implement 
their high-priority projects and programs. 

I would also point out that with this sort of grantsmanship pres
sure being exerted on LEAA that the likely end result would be a 
dilution of the research and development effort. There would be tre
mendous pressures aimed at trying to get LEAA to fund things that 
were compatible with local needs and priorities. 

Regarding the recommendations on minimum levels of assistance, 
the task force recommendation to require minimum levels of assistance 
to certai~ high priority fu:qctio!lal areas, however well intended, fails 
to recogmze how the finanClal ald system works and the unique nature 
of the separation of funds and duties within each individual State. 
Under a direct assistance or revenue-sharing program, the allocation 
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of funds to a particular functional· area. is really an accountant's 
charade. It's worked this way in revenue sharing. If you want half tIle 
money to go to police, then the·· accountants in the jurisdictions can 
make it come out that way. And sim1?ly put, that is what is happen
in 0", in my opinion, to the revenue-sharmg program. 

i: would also point out that a functional balance in terms of dis
tributing funds among various criminal justice functions is simply not 
approprIate for many jurisdictions. For example, only one llmnici
pality out of over a hundred in the State of Maryland has a court 
flUlction. All the rest just simply do not, because it's a State function 
or it's a county function. 

To require the jurisdictions in Maryland under an assistance pro
gram to mandate a certain percentage of the money they get to the 
courts is simply ludicrous. Again I feel the members of the task force 
failed to recognize the uniqueness in the individual State criminal jus
tice systems, and this recommendation is simply not responsive to 
that basic fact of life. 

Regarding the recommendations on coordination, the fact that the 
task force chose to dwell on the concept of coordination is clear evi
dence of its lack of insight into the problems of criminal justice reform 
at the. State and local level. Coordination cun be very valuable, par
ticularly on a day-to-day operational basis. However, what we need in 
the criminal justice system in this country is the establishment of 
strategic policies, the development of comprehensive plans, and a St'C
ting of priorities. ,Ve need some long-term comprehensive thinking 
about where we should go and what we ought to do, and those long
range plans ought not to take into account particularly the status quo 
of the existing system. 

In my opinion, the coordination recommendation would encourage 
deals and the dividing of the Federal pot among police, courts, and 
corrections 3;gencies. It would encourage everybody to arrive at an 
accommodatIOn so that everybody would stay out of everybody else's 
turf. In my opinion, this section of the report calls for a retreat badr 
to the every-man-for-himself policies of the criminal justice system 
of 15 years ago. It would be tragic, I ibelieve, to see the watered-'down 
concept of coordination replace the more worthy goals of compre
hensive interdisciplinary criminal justice planning as defined by the 
Congress in the Crime Control Act. 

Regarding the recommendations on the limitation of use of direct 
assistance, the task force reoommendation in this area was a very 
interesting one. However, a good-faith attempt to implement the 
requirement would require an army of auditors; computers; massive 
amounts of reclbape; and a need for the Department of Justice to 
relate to thousands of grantees, each hundreds of miles away. It is 
interesting to note that such factors as cost effectiveness, for example, 
that would normally be weighed in the expenditure of Federal fHuds 
are apparently ignored by the task force. 

I would also point out that without au assumption of the cost pro
vision, which is not addressed in the task force report, all the impact 
that Federal funds would have would be lost after the first year be
cause there would be no requirement for the localities or !the State to 
piGk up projects after 'a reasonable period of time. SQ afte].' the first 
year of opemtion) in essence, you are out of business. 
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I would think it must be obvious by now that I don't particularly 
like much of what I have read in the task force report to the Attorney 
General. I do, however, agree with the task force in its basic assump
tions that they are serious prolblems ill the crime control program 
'Und that immediate action is required if our objectives in crime cont1'01 
and criminal justice improvement are to be met. 

In my remai.ning time, I would like to quickly identify seven of 
what I consider to be the program's most pressing: problems and pre
sent my specific recommendations for resolving these problems. 

First, over the last 8 months the positions of administrn;tor, deput.y 
·administrator for administration, and deput.y 'administ.rator for pro
grams in LEAA. have become vacant. Some of the results of this total 
leu lership void have been increased confusion in the LEAA discre
tionary grant program, and the inability on the part of LEAA to 
make critical policy decisions in a timely manner and the creation of 
uncertainty and low employee moral in plaIUling units at the Federal, 
State, and local levels. In addition, a major cut in the action funds 
available to the States and the localities, I feel, must be bJ.amed on 
the lack of an administrator at LE.A .. A .. There was simply no Fedel'~1,1 
official of any stature willing and able to defend LEAA's budget 
request. 

Lastly, I !believe that the absence of a Presidentially appointed 
administrator in LEAA has resulted in a runaway bureaucracy in the 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency, wliich is heude'd by a 
Presidentially appointed associate administrator who seems, quite 
frankly, reluctant to deal with the acting' administrator or with 
LEAA. That in tUl'll has meant much con1usion t.o the States and 
localities in terms of the administration of the juvenile justice 
program. 

My first specific recommendation for you and the committee is that 
the Attorney General shou1d be uro-ed to immediately take steps to 
recruit and appoint requested individuals to the positions of Admjnis
tt'ator, Deputy Administrator for Administration, and Deputy Ad
ministrator for Programs of LEAA, I point out also that the Director 
of the Research Institute of LEAA is also vacant, and has been for 6 
months. That., too, is a critical position. 

Incidentally, the National Governors ,Jonierence, which I be]ieve 
will testify tomorrow, concurs with me in this recommendation. 

Point No.2. In .Tune of this year, the Department of .Tustice an
nounced that LEAA's 10 regional offices would be closed on Octo
ber 1. The announcement came as a· compJete surprise to everybody, 
including, apparently, the Acting Administrator of LEAA. The deci
sion to close the regional offices was made prior to the completion of 
the Department of Justice's task force report on restructuring of the 
cl'ime control program and prior to the development of any alt.ernative 
program delivery structure. The result of this poorly plaIUled and ill
conceived change in LEAA's administrative structure has been near 
total chaos. 

For example the States were not certain, until they actually sub
mitted their If.l78 comprehensive plans, who within the LEAA struc
ture, or at which level their plans would be l'evie'\ved and approved. 
The fact is that this uncertainty has resulted in delays in plan review 
that are running far beyond what we experienced last year. 

.... 
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Mr. CONYERS. Could I urge you to summarize your other six points 
as quickly as you ca~ ? 

Mr. 1VElt'rZ. Yes, SIr. 
My second recommendation is very simply that the new LEU 

Administrator should be directed to place top priority on resolving 
the management chaos in paTt caused by the unplanned closing of 
LEA.A.'s l'eo'ional offices, and a greater decisionmaking authority 
should be de~egated to the States and the localities so that unnecessary 
delays in program administration can be avoided. 

The third point relates to the understanding that we have that the 
Department of Justice has directed LEAA to submit a fiscal year 1979 
budget request for part B planning which supports State, regional, 
and local planning activities of only $30 million. This cut of over 50 
percent when compared to the previous fiscal year or 40 percent when 
compared to this fiscal year would really cause disastrous consequences 
to the planning apparatus currently in place. 

Simply put, we woulc1not be able to meet the congressional man
dates in the administration of the program. So recommendation three 
is that the Congress should reject apparent plans by the Attorney Gen
eral to further cut plalming funds available by 40 percent since such 
an action would make implementation of the goals and directives of 
the Congress impossible. 

CongrESS rightly set very high goals for the crime control prO~lTam. 
However, in ol.'der to meet these goals, it is necessary to have adecpmte 
funding. There are some figures in my written testimony that I think 
arc very striking. The one that I will summarize quickly is that if you 
compare the 1978 block grant ap}?ropriation with the 1975 block grant 
appropriation ·and figure in an mfiationary figure, we actually haNe 
57 percent less money-57 percent less effective buying power in our 
proO'ram than we did in 1975. The appropriations issue is critical. 

]\1:Y fourth recommendation is that in order to meet the goals of 
Congress relating to crime control and the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency, Congress should appropriate the full amount authorized 
for the Crime Control Act in fiscal 1979. Again, the National Gover
nor's Conference agrees with me on this point. 

It is ironic to note that there is more money stolen, if you follow the 
GAO reports, in some program areas, such as medicaid, than is appro
priated for the entire LEU program. I would also point out that the 
CUlTent emphasis being placed by the administration and the Congress 
on employment could be met in part with increases in LEA.A. appro
priations. 

~1:y figures show that there are over 25,000 people current.ly em
ployed in LEU block grant programs. These figures are beinJr re
duced because the LEU appropriations are being reduced. If LEAA 
appropriations 'are increased, people can be put back to work in mean
ingful positions in criminal justice. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, everybody could arg'ue that employment would 
be stimulated. The B--l bomber, if we did that, would put people 
to work. If we hire more cops, there would be more jobs. If we dOUble 
the Congress, we could reduce unemployment. 

How can everybody come before a committee of Congress and 
argue, "Let's just beef up our end, and we will be fighting unem
ployment" ~ 

20-613-78--4 
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Mr. ~1ERTZ. My point, sir, is that we would not only increase em
l)loyment, hut the fact is that employment in the police, courts, cor
rectional, and juvenile delinquency areas are vitally needed to meet 
-our program objectives. The two are tied together, I believe. 

I will try to very quickly summarize---
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. ·We have it ;here. If there is a point you want to 

make Qll the other four, you made them quite explicit in your report. 
I woulcllike to get into the questioning. I am afraid we won't have 
t.ime to do that. 

Mr. ·WERTZ. Fine. 
Mr. CONYERS. First of all, I want to tell you that after having re

vi.ewed the statement submitood on behalf of the National Conference 
of State Criminal Justice Planning Administl'atDl's and the accom
panying letter, we will incorporate them into the record. [See p. 36.] 

I am hoping to get a chance to meet Mr. Bufe sometime between the 
end of my congressional career and his tenure in the burenucracy of 
LEAA, since we are in the same State. :Maybe someday our pat.hs will 
11a ve occasion to cross. I will accept his statement. 

First of all, let me say I welcome the observations that you have 
made, ancI I think that I personally have some sympathies running 
with some of the ~ritique yon made. The more I look at the study 
group report, I thmk, the more we perhaps may even need another 
study. You did not go as far to suggest that. 

I suppose discretion and common o('ourtC'sy Oll your part precluded it. 
Is ,it beyond our discussing it, Mr. "\Vertz, that perhaps there should 
be fin additional study ~ 

Mr. ·WERTZ. Mr. Chairman, if I could switch hats for a Eecond here, 
one of the major recommendations of the National Conference in the 
Buie testimony that I submitted to you is that indeed there be another 
study of what could be donG in the LEAA program, and that the 
second study be done by a group composed not only of Department of 
Justice employees, bnt representatives of the State planning agencies, 
representatives of the local planning agencies, andl'epresentatives of 
the user agencies who ultimately we an work for. 

We feel that one of the majoi' problems with the task force report 
was that it was an in-house document and it lacked perspective. The 
N ationalConference does indeed recommend that another study be 
done. I would concur with the National Conference position. 

However, I feel that there are some things that just simply have to 
be done on a more immediate basis. The seven recommendations that 
I present on my own here really ought to be done regardless of whether 
there is another study or not. 

Things like the appointment oIan administrator are so critical and 
so immediate that they can't w!tit another 6 to 8 months while we do ~ 
another task force report. 

Mr. CONYERS. I join you fully in that recommendation. I have per
sonally urged the ..Attorney General not to wait for the outcome of the 
studies on LEAA, but that indeed we appoint responsible men and 
women to those positions and that they hopefully participate in the 
final development of whatever way we go. 

It raises a question in my mind about the confidence in whom the 
Attorney General may appoint if all the policy decisions have been 
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made, and then you go out and find somebody for the job. It demeans 
the men and women that will be coming in here. 

One thing that will be obvious is that they had nothing to do with 
the policy that they are now in. ,charge of implementing,. It is an 
,extremely cnrious approach to a great opportunity that is at hUlld. 

As you know, there has been a great deal of difficulty personnel-wise 
'in LEAA across the years in several ways. First of all, a lot of in-
110use bickering up at the top has resulted in many of the top people 
being rotated far sooner than they should have been, and second, 
,there has always been a shortage of blacks and women in the whole 
LEAA structure. It has been increasingly embarrassing all we begin 
to consider the fact that much of this (trose out of an. attempt 011 the 
Government's part, honestly stated, to react to the law and order 

,cries that were bei11O' raised in the late shi;ies. 
. In other words, t11e LEAA operation was originally directed toward 
the disorders that were erupting in the cities. Those fre(:>fc dly in
volved black citizens. Then too, the juvenile facilities are overloaded 

',,,ith "minority users," as you use the term. 
Yet in LEAA, one of th(l continued weaknesses is their affirmn.tive 

.uction programs. MallY of the LE.AA horror stories revolve around 
their poor sensitivity to race relations. 

As I l'evi<'wecl your stutement, and I hayen't ECC~l 1\11'. Euie's, there 
'is literally no mention of that. 

Mr. "\VEu'rz. You are. correct ill your asseSRlllent o£ my statement. I 
,don't specifically mention that problem. I would share. your concern 
about it. I bclie.ve that there probably has been a luck of sensitivity in 
certain areas, particularly at the Federal level, relating to the recruit
ment of blacks, women, other minorities to the LEAA senrices. 

I would think that it probably could be stepped up. I have to agree 
that it is a serious problem. The LEAA program should be sensitive 
to it, that our programs should be reflective of bringing more blacks 
and minorities into decisiolllnaking positions not only in the planning 
,st1'llcture but in the operation structure 01 the criminal justice system. 

Now at the State level, at least in the State of Maryland, we. hll,ve 
funded projects specifically aimed at trying to attmct, recruit, ancl 
.train minorities for leadership positions in criminal justice. 

I know for a fact that that some sort of programing has been done in 
"Other States. I can't tell you what LEAA has done to encourage it. 

1\1:1'. CONYERS. "Tell, I am glad that you have been sensitive to it in 
'Maryland. I hope you have. I know ~hat one Congres?man from your 
State has always urged me to come 111 and hold hearmgs about some 
-0£ the problems that they have had in trying to get minorities hired 
at all levels there. But, of course, if there isn't much going on at the 
'Federal level, why should it come from the States and localities? 
So that raises a serious question about the tone and policies of LEAA 
"hcadqun-rters. 

Now we also have had, historically, a lot of problems with race rela
tionsinside law enforcement itself, sO' that when you get an absence 
-of concern even in the Federal Govel'llment's major law enforcement 
assistance program, to me it creates a spirit that is almost self~defeat
i~.g in terms of those kinds of goals. 
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I really feel strongly that SPA's should be the most sensitive to tllis 
kind of problem, because the complaints have been quite numerous, and 
yet very little has been done. One of the things that seems to me to be 
Important is that we take that into consideration in this new restructur
ing-effort. 

Mr. WERTZ. Mr. Chairman, I would like to provide you with one 
piece of information. During my term as chairman of the National 
SPA Conference, we became concerned about-really I guess what vou 
are talking about, the lack of LEAA initiative particularly in vthe 
implementation of the civil rights requirements of the statute. 'In order 
to try to expedite the activity in this area, we appointed a special con
ference committee on civil rights. That committee ultimately was 
chaired by Mr. Saul ArrinO'ton, who at that time was the executive 
director of the "t'Vashington §tate Planning Agency, my counterpart in 
the State of Washington. Mr. Arrington has since moved on to much 
greener pastures. He is, however, present here in ~he room and he would 
be able to tell you about our conference activities in that area. 

The point is that this is an example of rm area where we did not see 
leadership cOl1ling from LEP~, the Federal palt of the structur£. j and 
the States themselves, as an organized body, took the initiative and 
actually developed training programs, and I think pushed LEAA. 

What I am saying, I think, is that in some cases the States themselves 
see needs that a,re so important that 'are being ignored by the Federal 
Government and in some cases we have indeed as a group taken action. 
I think civil rights is a good example of that. 

I still have to share your concern about the amount of emphasis that 
has been put into this area ill the past. 

Mr. CONYERS. One of the cyerall problems that I feel has not been 
resolved is the fact that law enforcement is not successful at manv 
levels; and so to separate out I,JEAA and improve it, first, creates some
thing- of a difficulty. 

I frankly look upon LEAA as an unsuccessful Federal operation. 
Part of the reason, of course, is that the larger forces in Government 
have not been effective either, so perhaps it is asking- too much that 
LEAA be a pp,dect instrument to impact upon a much larger law en
forcement apparatus that is itself largely ineffective. 

Nevertheless. that's what we haY(' been called upon to do. It seems to 
me that, we should have 3, research function. I am anxious just to find 
out from you whether you :f:eel that it can be safely housed within the 
Department. of .rustice and what should be the nature of the kinds of 
research activities, since the research arm of LEAA has clearly been 
subordinated almost into nonexistence. It is very sad what is happen
ing in its current form 

'Mr. WERTZ. As I indicated earlier, I :f:eel that there's a very important 
role :f:or the Federal Government to play in the area of research and 
development. 

I think it is important also, however, not to oversell or to raise the 
expectations too high in terms of what research will generate quickly. 
I think that research into- the causes of crime is going to be a long
ter.m thing that must be initiated now, must be carefully done and 
then integrated into what we are doing at the operational level as it is 
proven out. 

• 
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I have a recommendation regu,rding the administrative structure 
Tor research that I don't have in my written testimony. I think, yes, 
it probably can be effectively run in LEU or in the Department 
of Justice. I think probably the biggest problem in the past, however, 
has beell the fact that the research that's done is very orten not relevant 
to the real needs in the community at the operational level. My sugges
tion ,,,ould be that the Department of .T ustice possibly, based on legis
lation from the Congress, should appoint a supervisory board for the 
research effort or a board of directors for the research effort that would 
be composed of representatives of operational aaencies, representatives 
fom the universities who do research and who'know how to go about 
doing quality research, representatives from State and local planning 
agencies so that, very simply, we can assist the Federal Government in 
identifying what needs to be researched, what our priorities in research 
are, and how the Federal Government can best use its ability to do na
tionallevel research to help us. 

I can guarantee to you that if LEANs research arm gives me a 
progl'am design based on quality research that will help me do a better 
job in n-faryland, lam going to take advantage of it. 

MI'. CONYERS. Couldn't. that be accomplished by merely appointing 
11 research director who is sensitive and would talk to the SPA's 
across the cOlmtry ? 

You meet in conferences; and there are so many notices of meetings 
and conrerences that it looks like you would be sitting down in the 
room and a sensitive person in that responsibility who wDuld say, 
-"L,ook, let's connect up and give you some research that means some~ 
thmg. Wllat would you like to have ?" 

You would have it. To start an elaborate bureaucracy all over 
again, who needs it ~ 

}\fl'. ,VERTZ. Certainly the first step is the appointment of a qualified 
research director. That clearly should have been done some time ago. 
The reason I recommend a board of directors, a supervisory board, is 
because I think it keeps the bureaucracy honest. I am a bureaucrat in 
my Own Stat\;; , but I work for a supervisory board of 30 people that 
includes electeti officials, private citizens, and repl'esentatives from 
the criminal justice community. In my opinion, that supervisory board 
Jlas pJayed a very important role in the direct50n of the criminal 
justice improvement program in Maryland. They have kept the staff 
of the Governor's commission honest. in terms of our recommenda
tions ror in1provement. 

I believe that a Federal research effort, if it had to undergo the 
scrutiny of a board of officials who were really the userS of the re
search product, I believe the program would be much stronger. I 
think it could be done without a huge bureaucracy. 

Mr .. CONYERS. Well, I am happy to hear about your Marylal1d 
{>xperlence. Too many people have told me, frankly, that the law en
forcement people domlllate the SPA's and they become creatures of 
their own existence, and that the citizen, the ultimate recipient of 
this, is about the Jast person that has any clout when you have a bUllch 
of judges). a prosecuting attorney, former cops flUcl ex-cops deciclulg 
whC're the money goes. 
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These people frequently build up an imaginary wall of expertise' 
about how complicated the subject of law enforcement is and that "we' 
don't need any just ordinary citizens arotmd." You know, I have a 
very different picture of what SPA's do around the country. I don't 
know much about yours in particular. It is not very reassuring. It is' 
that same kind of clubbiness that has helped create some of the· 
problems. 

l\fr. WEIl'l'Z. I would have to myself agree to that statement. I think 
there have been some problems; but I would maintain that the super
visory board structure, along with the requirement that we do our' 
business in open public meetings has in my opinion, at least for my 
own State, been one of the most important fadors in terms of directing' 
our program at real change as opposed to just cutting the pie. 'It" 

I gness, Mr. Chairman, what I am saying here rE-garding research I::; . 
in the past the decisions as to what would he researched and who would 
do the research and how yon wou1c1 go about it have been made in a 
cJ osed room without adeqnate consultation. 

"What I am suggesting here is that there ought to be a mechanism for 
involving the user agencies and the State and local planning gronps 
and professional researchers so that research done by the Federal Go\'
ernment is more relevant to our llE-eds. 'Whether it is a supervisory 
board or whether it can be done through another means I am INlS 
concerned. 

Mr. CO~'TEns. Let me get to the final and perhaps main question. ,'Yo' 
have got an argument now going on between block grant flmding, ' 
revenue sharing, and categorization within a block grant strudure. 
80me want to go back to the earlier methods of funding. 'What kind' 
of observations wO'1.l1d yon mftke hi this connection ~ 

I myself have been 'impressed with the notion of taking three area!>· 
suoh as community anticrime programs, juvenile justice, and prison: 
alternatives and nl10wing stntes to be able to participate in tlwm. As a 
matter of fact, I have spoken favorablv or turning the whole LEAA 
program into one dealing with commmiities and neighborhoods across ,', 
the country. It seemed to me, it would have a tremendous impact in' 
terms of dealing with the nature of crime as it eXlsts in urban, subnr- . 
ban, and rural areas inthe country. 

Could you speak to these very considerations, please ~ 
~r. :WER'l'Z. Obviously I am a supporter of the block grant. coneept. 

I feel It has been effective. I feel that there, have been some probJems 
with it, but by andlal'ge it's done t1H~ job. II vou compare the crimi.nal> 
justice system of 1977 with the criminal justiee system that you de
scribed ea.rlier, 1968, I think it is more effective, more humane, more' 
efficient. I think the difference betw('en the two systems are the differ·· 
enee b~tween lligh~ a.nd day. I think the changes have not only been 
cosmetw, but have mcludecl some very basic changes in strncture. I can' 
categori~a.lly say-again I ha.t~ to keep referring to my own 8t:;tte, bnt 
I know It best-I can categorIcally say that there have been hterallv 
hundre4s of major significant chailgcs' in J)Iaryhncl's criminal just!c·('·' 
system lJl the last decade; and I can't thlnk of one of those maJor' 
changes that hasn't in some way involved the crime control program 
in either Iunding, the provision of technical assistance, or in planning' 
support. 
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Now, I make that statement categorically. I can't think of 9ne' 
major improvement, out of hundreds, that didn't in some way involve 
the Federal crime control effort. So I believe that the block grant pro~ 
gram with its problems, which I think by and large have been resolvedt 
has been an effective delivering mechanism. 

In m:y paper I sugge::>t, as one of my recommendations, that the block 
grant progTam should be decategorized. I think that over the years one 
of the major problems has been that Congress has attached too manv 
strings and restricted tht flexibility of the States and the localities in 
terms of fund expenditure. I do feel, however, that Congress has the 
right to identify hjgh priorities of concern, such as the community 
anticrime program or juvenile delinquency ano. that there's a ready
made mechanism already in the program for deaHng with those. 

That's the use of discretionary grant money. Fifteen percent of all 
the part C and part E money, over 50 percent of all the juvenile de~ 
linquency money is l'eserved to the Federal Government for discre
tionary high emphasis grant programs. It seems to me that the best of 
aU possible worlds would be to clecatl".gorize the block grant portion, 
give the States and the localities more flexibilities so that we can iden
tify our own priorities that are peculiar to each of our individual 
States and jurisdictions; and the Congress, through the earmarking of 
discretionary grant funds or the setting of priorities for discretionary 
g'l'ant funds can identify high priority program areas such as those 
that you have described and place special emphasis on those. 

Mr. CoN1:"ERS. But corrections y>ouldn't have gotten a. dime any
where in the country lIDless we had done it. vVe were forced to cntl"
gorize. The prison syst{lms in each state aren't sitting in those SP.A 
organizations, being considered. TVe were virtually forced into that. 
The judges finally started pointing ant that many of the problems 
emanate from inadequate courtroom activities that could be helped, 
and they began asking us to give them some help. This is a demoll
stratiOl1 of a system tha.t was reacting to those who had the most muscle. 
and the people with the real power were the police organizations. So 
we wrre in Ii weapons race for the first several years: It was insane 
what LEA..J\.. was doing with that money. Tal1ks~helicopters, "Flash 
Gordon" gadgetry. It is a, monument of embarrassment what we did 
as rational people in law enforcement. 

Yon tell me now that we shouldn't categol'ize it and that the prisons 
would have been taken care of; it seems to me a look at the record 
indicatps otherwise. 

J\'fr. "VERTZ. J\'ll'. Chairman, I think it's important to separate the 
early few years of the opl"ration of this program from more recent 
years. I think it's absolutely necessary, and I think it's valid. The 
atmosphere ill w 11ic11 the Crime Control Act was initially pl.\ssed, I 
agree with you, was the era of the riots, a reaction to that type of 
problem. 

I point out that in the first year of operation, it was I.JEAA that 
pushed the States to actually provide assistance to the police depart
ments for riot control purposes. I recall vividly that in the first block 
gTant that I was ever invr-1ved in, there was a Federal mandate that 
in essence required the States to submit plans to do something about 
t116 problem of rioting and crime in the streets. That was in H)68 
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le.gislation. That se.emed to indicate that was a high priority. Many 
States, in fact, resisted that and did not buy riot equipment. . 

I think as the years have gone by, there's been a number of ex
tremely important changes. I think the emphasis on the police com
munity, not only in equipment but police programs, has declined across 
the country. The courts and correctional systems, who had no plan
lling apparatus, who djcln't have the grantsmanship experience that 
the police initially had, have been brought up to speed. Even if there 
had been no congressional mandates, there would have been an evo
lution toward a more equal distribution of the program funds. 

I can tell you right now that in practically every State that I am 
familiar with, the problem of corrections overcrowding is probably 
the No.1 issue that there is. I can tell you. categorically in Maryland 
that {';ven if there were no strings attached to the block grant program, 
that the correctional problem would be receiving the vast majority of 
our attention because it just cannot be ignored. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well,. that's exactly what I was going to ask you to 
do, because I would like the record to reflect what LEAA has been 
doing in the way of improving the prison system in the State of Mary
land, which I am quite frank to tell you I understand has been very 
little. I don't want to prejudice anything you are going to submit to 
me, but that is the reason I am asking this question. 

The other thing I wonld like you to submit to me is some indica
tion of the hundreds of major changes which LEU was responsible 
for in improving the criminal justice system in the State of Maryland. 
I think that would give us a perceptive base on which to measure 
some of your remarks about the Maryland experience. 

Mr. WERTZ. Mr. Chairman, I would be delighted to do both. I will 
prepare the material and submit it. I woulc1like to very quickly com
ment 011 your first remark. 

[See appendix 6, page 341.] 
vVhat has LEAA done in the prison area ~ I am not going to talk 

about the program part. I want to talk about ~he plannmg J?art :l;nd 
I want to talk about one of the reasons beyond Just the ac1mullstratlOn 
of the LEAA program, why it's important to have the sort of planning 
apparatus that we have. 

Mr. CO~TERS. Of course, they wouldn't have gotten their money if 
there hadn't been a categorization. I suppose we have to recognize that 
LEAA, you believe, would have stepped in there anyway~ 

Mr. ,VERTZ. I do, but my point relates to really the impact of the 
LEAA planning structure on non-LEAA fUllds, which I think is an 
important point that we probably haven't talked about. 

About a year ago, the Governor asked me and my staff, the LEAA 
planning group at the State level in Maryland, to produce a c~}l'l:ec
bons master plan. The end result of that plan was the approprmtlOn 
by the general assembly of $46 million in capital funds for new prison 
construction to alleviate the overcrowding situation, and the appro
priation of $1 milJion to im.prove the parole and probation operation. 
Phase II of the plan, which will address programing and correction 
alternatives, will be subm.itted to this year's general assembly session. 

My ])oint is that my staff, a part of 'the LEAA planning apparatus 
in the State, actually did the master plan, planned for general revenue 
funds of the State of Maryland, not LEAA money, and had a very 
significant impact to the tune of about $50 million in terms of the re-
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sources available for corrections. The task force is suggesting that this 
very same type of planning apparatus should be dismantled. 

Mr. OONYERS. Now if you are reciting that as a typical incident that 
has happened in several States, assuming the best, positive influence, 
yours would be the only State in the Union that has implemented such 
a program. In Michigan that doesn't happen. Most States, I am told, 
are hard pressed for cash in the first place, so it isn't that they need 
somebody's great idea to realize that they ought to get into a con
struction race. The simple point of the matter is that they are strapped 
for :hmds, so that your point isn't representative of my experience 
at all. 

I am going to stop. I have taken up far more time. You presented 
a great amount of material. Oertainly your time here has been very 
important. 

I was wondering if Mr. Volkmer would permit me to allow the staff 
to ask a few questions ~ 

Mr. VOLKMER. I have another appointment. 
Mr. CONYERS. If you do, you may ask some questions. 
Mr. VOLK1rrER. They will be very short. 
I would like to lmow, in the State of Maryland, how much help has 

the LEAA research been in terms of your operations on crime ancl 
improvements in the criminal justice system? 

Mr. "VERTZ. My experience, SIr, has been that the LEU exemplary 
projects program has been very worthwhile. That's a program where 
grantees are invited to submit programs that have been flmded, that 
they feel are really good. 

LEAA goes out, takes a long hard look at them, evaluates them; 
and if they agree that they are good, they write up the program and 
get the descriptions of the programs to us at the State undlocal plan
ning level. They also hold seminars on how to run alternatives. 

Mr. VOLKlIrER. That would be a clearinghouse for programs that 
have worked on local or State levels ~ 

Mr. WERTZ. That's right, sir. 
Mr. VOLKMER. 'What about th.eir research that has been going on 

for years? How much assistance has that been? 
lVIr. WERTZ. My experience has been that very little of that type of 

research has been of any direct value to us. 
Mr. VOLKMER. Do you feel that the people on your staff are more 

capable of making the decision as to what is ner..essary for improve
ments in the State of ~fa,ryland or shou1(1 that decision be made in 
Washington? 

:i\£r. WERTZ. Oate~orically, sir, I believe that officials at the State and 
local level are mUCh more sensitive to the needs, are much more fa
miliar with the problems, and have a mnch better idea, of where our 
criminal justice system should go than does a Federal bureaucrat. 

Mr. OONYERS. If the gentleman would yield? 
Mr. VOLKlImR. Yes. 
Mr. OONYERS. Of course, I guess it was a leading question to begin 

with. I guess if you got up here and said the Federal Government could 
telIus better than the State, they would stop you at the line between 
Maryland and W flshington. 

[Laughter.] 
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Mr. CONYERs. I mean, really, for us to give the Federal money, 
that's perfectly fine. For us to suggest what ought to happen to it in 
the 50 States is a very sensitive arel"" They are all deeply concerned 
about it. 

Mr. VOLKlIfER. \Vell, it's been my ex.perience that in many instances, 
being one who lived for 10 years in State government--I came here 
this year-one of our main problems in Missouri was the cOl1trol, the 
strings from ·Washington. The people from Washington had never 
been to Missouri, don't have any idea what it looks like, what people 
do, or what the socioeconomic conditions are or anything. 

l\fy last question. Assuming there is a reduction in LEAA funding, 
where do you think the cutbaeks should occur as long as the funding 
is cut back? Administration, rese~trch, grants ~ 

nir. WERTZ. Congressman, in my statement I really point with 
extreme alarm to the funding situation. I will very quickly hit a 
couple of figures. I don't believe you were here. 

l\fr. VOLKlIIER. I am sorry, I wasn't. 
Mr. "rERTZ. Since 1975, the amount of block grant funds effectively 

available for grants in aid at the State level has been reduced by 5'7 
percent-47 percent of the reduction has been caused by cuts in the 
actual grant program, and another 10 percent plus has been caused 
by just the effect of inflation. \Vhere in 1975 I had in Maryland about 
$9 l11ilJion of block grant funds to distribute, effectively today, count
ing: both inflation and reductions, I have less than '$4 million for 
criminal justice improvement programs. That's buying power that I 
nm talking about . 
. Mr. VOLKlIIER. Yet you are supposed to be doing more. 

Mr. ·WERTZ. That's correct, sir. 
In my opinion, we are getting perilously close to the point where 

even I, who am being paid out of the system, have got; to seriously 
question whether it's worth it if we fall below a certain level of AO
TION funding. :r:or thr.t reason, I don't believe that I can direct17r 
answer your questIon. 

My recomlUlmdation, sir, is that in fiscal year ID79 LEAA be appro
priated the full amount that is authorized. by the Congress for the 
'program. I believe that any efforts by the Department of .r ustice to 
reduce the planning program should lie resisted, because I believe that 
much good above and beyond the alJocation of Federal dollars has come 
from the planning program; And I think that the block grant portion 
of the ACTION" funds should be significantlyincreasec1. 
If I were pressE'd to the walland asked where cuts would have to 

come from, assuming cuts, I would say start with a long hard look 
at LEAA administration. Second, you might want to amend the for
mula and reduce the amount of discretionary action funds availablo 
to LKAA. In point of fact, in my testimony, I suggest that perhaps 
one of the problems with the research and demonstratioll effort of 
LEAA is they might have to~ much discretionary money. That might 
have been one of the problems III the past. 
, My suggestion is that the planning' apparatus certaiilly shouldn't 
be reduced, and the block grant portion of the ACTION fnnds cer
tainly should not be reduced and preferably, both of those should h~ 
llH'feas(>d. 

Mr. VOLKlIrER. JUl'. Chairman ~ 
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"1Ir. CON1.'ERS. Yes. 
~1r. VOLKMER. I would like to, if I may, request that the staff provide 

'for me from LEAA in the last 2 years, the administrative costs, per~ 
sonnel, numbers that they have had all board and whether that has 
continued or whether we have had a reduction of 5'7 percent on admin~ 
ittrative costs. I would also like information on research with the 

, cli~(,l'etionary funds. 
Mr. CON1.'ER,S. That can easily be supplied to my colleague. 
)11'. VOLK:i.\rER. Thank you. 
)11'. CONYERS. I am ,going to yield to minority counsel, Mr. Stovall. 
):[1'. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 'Mr. Wertz, you stated 

, ,1uring your testimony~ and in the jnformation that. was provided to us, 
on page '{ of your statement items 5 and 6, funds appropriated for 
..:\ CTION grants should be used for ACTION grant purposes in item 5, 
.(mcl you rei'er to the nepel to reduce the number of words on the LEAA 
guideline by 50 percent. 

Doesn't this point out sort of a tongue-in-cheek approach to a need 
to stop spending money on staff und to stop spending money on the 
systE'm of' reporting that is currently going on between the SP A',s and 
the LEAA~ 

,,,,"ould you care to comment on that and whether or not the study 
such as the ACIR study, which I am sure you are familiar with, recom
mending a multiyear planning effort would reduce the number of 
,vords to which yon refer and reduce the amount of staffing expense you 
would have to pay? 

~Ir. WERTZ. I believe vou have caught me with my finger in the 
proyerbiul cookie jar. • 

:Mr. STOVALL. Could I ask you a question about the ACIR report 
that you weren't aware of? 

Ml:. 'WERTZ. No. I am familiar with it. Let me try to answer your 
. questions in turn, in reverse order. In regard to the ACIR report, I 
. am indeed familiar with it and I do strongly support the idea of a 
multiyear comprehensive plan. 

T ,,:ou1d estimate that approximately a third of my total staff time, 
and probably over a half of the staff time available at the local level 
'is used merely on updating the plan annually, and while it is an 
"important function, I don't believe that it has to be done that often. 
1'[ think that 3-year cycles would be sufficient. r believe that LEA.A, 
the SPA's and the Congress could corp,e up with a cycle for updating 
'Tal'ions sections of the' plan that would allow 1.1S always to have a 
current document. , 

So, I do support ACIR's recommendation in regard to multiyear 
planning. I would like to briefly comment on the two points in my 
trstimony that you brought up. Item 5 relates to a concern that I have 
about what I understand to be a tendency on the pftrt of the Depart
InE'nt of .rustice and LEAA to divert ACTION funds, funds that w(we 
original1y appropriated by the Oongress for programing, for admin
istrative 'purI>oses. 

I understand that the c1osin~ of the ret?;ional offices is estimated to 
('ost $2nullion-this money-saving idea of the Department of Justice. 
'That $2 million would be paid for out of dev(H,ted ACTION funds that, 
'have gone back to LEAA from the States. I understancl that there is 
,a budget request pending. 
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Mr. STOVALL. Did you say $2 IPillion ~ 
Mr. WER1'Z. That is the estimate I heard. 
Mr. STOVALL. Isn't that going to be used for staff funding in their 

movement from regional offices to Washington ~ 
Mr. WERTZ. That is my understanding. It will pay the costs of relo

cation of staff and in essence the administrative costs of closing the 
reg10nal offices. 

Mr. STOVALL. So, money won't be available for regional ACTION 
programs~ 

Mr. 'VERTZ, My understanding is the suggestion 0.1' the inteI?-t of 
the Department of Justice is to pay for the costs of closmg the regIOnal 
office out of ACTION grant money that has been reverted back to the 
LE ... U from the States, but which is legally recyclable back to the 
States. In my testimony, there is another example of what I under
stand to be a pending request for a modification in the fiscal year 1978 
budget which again would use funds originally appropria~ed by. the 
Congress for AOTION grant purposes for beefing up certam sectIOns 
of the ,T ustice Department. 

Mr. STOVALL. Are you saying, Mr. Wertz, that the closing of the 
offices actually is then costing additional money~ It is costing an addi
tional $2 million over ::md above the allocation for the regional offices ~ 

Mr. WERTZ. I understand that the cost of closing the regional of
fices, the relocation of staff and the other costs associated with it, are 
estimated to cost $2 million, and that that $2 million will come out of 
reverted action funds. 

Mr. CONYERS. Will cOlUlsel yield on this point ~ Can you give us 
some indication as to where you are getting your information ~ 

Mr. WERTZ. I would prefer not to, sir. 
Mr. COl'l"YERS. \iVell, I won't press you. You know, we keep tossing 

these figures around. Then we say, well, we understand it is coming 
from somewhere. 

Mr. VOLltll-IER. 'Would the Chairman yield ~ 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. VOLlt1lIF..R. Perhaps we can get the LEAA in later on and ask 

them. 
. Mr. CON).'ERS. y\T ell, I would hate to call them back to say a witness 

told us that he heard that $2 million--
Mr. VOLK.t\IER.Mr. Chairman, may I request the staff contact them 

and verify it or not verify this ~ . 
Mr. CoNYERS. Yes. I think that we should try to clear it up . 

. Mr. ·WERTZ. I would very much urge you to pursue both of these 
Issues. My point in No.5 is that if, in fact, my information is correct
and I have reason to believe that it is-that in these two instances 
nearly $5 million that was originally earmarked for programs has 
been diverted to administration. My recommendation in No. 5 is that 
this not be permitted by the Congress . 

.In No.6, I have been in this program, I guess, '7 years as an SPA 
!=hrector. I have no way of telling you how much increase there's been 
III LEAA guidelines. There just simply is no way of measuring it. 
I know that it has been a heck of a lot. It is probably quadrupled, 
plus. I have scratched my head, I have thought and thought in terms 
of how you control the proliferation of guidelines and rules and regu-
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lations. Ilecommendation No. 6 is a very simplistic suggestion on how 
you control it. 

In my opinion it is arbitra,ry; in my opinion it would probably be 
the only effective way to deal with this sort of problem. 

'While it might perhaps at first glance look like a tongue-jn-cheek 
proposal, I make it in all seriousness. 

Mr. STOY ALL. "Vould it be possible that the same idea you are trying 
to pursue eould be accomplished by other means; for example, elimi
nating the--I am sorry. }.:!:aybe you can help me. 

The flmds that are allocated-
Mr. WERTZ. Categorization. 
Mr. STOVAT~L. You speak against them. "Vonld you favor-and I be

lieve you have said, haven't you, that you favor total clecategorization. 
Is that correct ~ 

Mr. WERTZ. Total o.ecategorization with the proviso that Congress 
ought to be given a very strong role in the development of priorities 
for the discretionary ~rant program . 

Mr. STOVALL. By 'discretionary grant program," I assume that is 
the direct grant to the State planning agencies ~ 

~Ir. WERTZ. No. The disC1:etioml.ry grant program is the 15-percent 
money that is reserved to LEAA for direct grant purposes. 

:Mr. STOVALL. Then the other moneys that are to he allocated to the 
State planning agencies at least currently, are you suggesting that Con
gress then not involve itself in limiting the use of those funds ~ 

Mr. WERTZ. Yes, sir. 
1\11'. STOVALL. Would you agree that at least flmds should be limited 

to nOl1snpplantation of normal budgetary processes ~ 
1\11'. ·WERTZ. Yes, sir. I agree very strongly with the nonsupplanta

tion requ)l'ement. 
Mr. STOVALL. Do you also agree the ftmds should be utilized for 

limited time periods so as to allow the States and local governments 
then to take over those functions ~ 

Mr. ·WER'rz. I do indeed, sir. My recommendation in terms of a spe
cific time period would be 3 years. I have used that for '7 years, and it 
is a long enough period of time to allow the grantee to get the pro
gram up and rUlllling. It is a long enough period of time to let us 
evaluate its worth. 

Ml'. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Wertz. My time us up. 
Mr. CONYERS. Ms. Holtzman ~ 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
:LvII' • Wertz, do I understand that you are the head of the SPAin the 

State of Michigan @ 

1\11'. VYERTZ. I am llichard Wertz. I am head of the SPA in the 
State of Maryl&nd. 

Ms. HOLTZl\fAN. The staff put the wrong document in front of me. I 
apologize for that. 

How long have yon been head of the SPA in l\farylancH 
Mr. ,VERTZ. I have been director :tor over '7 years. 
Ms. HomzlVuN. Over that period of tinle, what important illllova

tions can JOU identify that LEAA has financed in the State of 
Maryland ~ 

Mr. vVF..li.".l'Z, The. chairman l1as asked me to submit a listing which 
I will do. Let me gi va YOll a couple of examples. The public defenders 
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system of the State of Maryland W!lS planned for by my planning· 
agency. The first 3 years of operation were largely funded with the~ 
level in our State. 

Another example is--
Ms. HOLTZ~fAN. Is it now funded by the State? 
Mr. "WERTZ. Yes. 
Ms. HOL'l'Z~fAN. IVouId it have been funded initially without 

LEAA ~ Let me rephrase that question. In the absence of LEAA funds, .. 
what would haY<' happened to the public defenders program in the' 
State of Maryland? 

Mr. I\TER'l'Z. IVithout LEAA, it probably would have he en a less 
effectively planned program from the outset amI would probably have' 
been operated on a much smaller level. 

Ms. HOLTZ:r.rAN. Give me another example. 
Mr. "VERTZ. Another example is that 7 years ago, w(' had a magistrate 

system for our lower court system in ).farylanc1. The State planning 
agency, again, did the plan for the district court. syst('m and providC'c.1 
major funding in the estahlishmC'nt of the district court system. 
Related to that, 7 years ago when lye had the magistrate system; there· 
was no prosecutorial representation in the rural areas and in most 
urban jurisdictions at the lower comt level. 

IVe decided about 7 years ago, as one of our highest priorities, that 
we wanted adequate full-tim(\ prosecutorial representation at the dis
trict court level. In cooperation w'ith over 20 individual counties, we
set about to implement that program. In my opinion, that program, 
when combined with the establishment of the public defender system, 
has resulted in a much higher quality of justice at the district court
level in our State. 

:Ms. HOLTZ~fAN. Would that have been possible without LEAA~ 
:Mr. WEm'z. I believe that the Fl'osecutol'ial part woulCl not be, 

because the pl'osecutorial part would have required the commitment' 
of funds from over ~o individual jurisdictions. 

You see, the real advantage of our program as it's structured, is 
that we can provide secure funding :£01' reasonable periods of ti111(". 
in our ease, 3 years. I believe that that is reasonable. It allows the' 
local jurisclktions to get a project up and running, to get the bug:; 
out. It allows us to do a complete evaluation report which we make' 
ay!tilable to the head of t.hr local unit of gOY(,l'uinent. 

As a result of the secure funcling, and as a r('sult of our eval1lation 
program, we have had a greater-than-85-percent assumption of cost 
rate at, both the State and local l('vek Now that means at the end 
of 3 years of funding, 85 percent of all of our projects are pickrel up· 
by eit.her the State or a unit of local governl11C'nt. 01' a private organiza
tion, to one degree or another. Not always fn11 funding, but ahvavs 
some funding. I believe that that 85-percent figure is extremely signifi
cant. 

I think that if we had not. hacl the LEAA funds to get in, to ('xpC'ri
ment, to evaluate, that many of the nrograms we now have operating' 
in onr criminal justice system would never have been started. 

Ms. HOLTZUAN. Do you }U1ye a consistent evaluation of all the LEA./.\ ._ 
programs~ 

Mr. IVERTZ. We do indeed. 
Ms. ROLTZUAN. Haye you had such evaluations from the ontsen 
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Mr. ,VERTZ. No. I established my evaluation unit on March 23~ 
1973. It was my birthday as a matter of fact. I remember it well. 

As of that clate I arbitrarily divided my planning staff in half. 
Since that date, half of my planning staff has devoted its time to 
monitoring and evalua.tion. In my opinion, the evaluation docllments. 
that we produce are the single most important factor in terms of why 
we have a high pickup rate and also the most important ability that 
we have to infiuencenon-LEAAmoney. 

Ms. HOVI.'Z:l\fAN. Has any other State had the benefit of those evalua
tions? Has the national LEAA asked for them to use for possible 
dissemination? 

Mr. WERTZ. ,Ve distribute to national LEAA those evaluation re
ports that we do on their discretionary funds. lYe treat DF grants 
jnst us if tl10Y were 0111' own. The national SPA directors conference~ 
which Mr" Buie represents and which I am indirectly representing' 
here today, became concerned about the problem of evaluation about 4-
years ago. "We formed a special evaluation committee with the purpose 
of allowing the States to share the wealth on what everybody was 
doing in the field. 

There is now a subgroup of our organization composed of the heads 
of the evaluation units of the various SPA's who actively share infor
mation and evaluation techniques, methodologies; and in point of 
fact, there is a newsletter that is produced by one of the SPA's that 
shares information on how to do it. 

Ms. HOmZl\IAN. But the national LEAA never asked for the m·alua
tions of the programs funded under these block grant programs; is 
that correct? 

Mr. ·WERTZ. We are required by guidelines--
Ms. HOLTZl\fAN. I am talking about prior to the passage of the new 

law. 
:Mr. V{ERTZ. To the amendment? 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Yes. 
Mr. ,VERTZ. I don't believe so. I know that we arc required to 

submit--
Ms. HOLTZlIIAN. I didn't mean that as any criticism of you. I think 

that that indicates a failing on their part. 
In view of the fact that it appears that you run a tight shop with 

careful planning, 'Careful evaluation, and an apparently high success 
rate, I am interested in your suggestion that LEAA just hand out 
funds to States with.out any safeguards with respect to evaluation of 
programs, without any safeguards with respect' to the planned use 
of the funds, without any safeguards with resp(~ct to priorities. 

I would say to you that in my judgment the greatest failure of 
LEAA took place from lUSS to 10 (6, when most of the Statt's took 
most of the money and bought shiny new police cars) helicopters, 
mace, and a variety of other pieces of equipment and did little to 
strengthen the ('apacity of the criminal justic.e system to do justi,ee 
or to deal with the problems of crime. 

I am concerned t.hat if we eliminate the safeguards enacted in 1D'i'G, 
we are going to find more shiny new police cars, more helicopters, more 
mace, and we are going to find the criminal justice system still not 
functioning in mOIst of the States in this country the way it should. 
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Mr. WERTZ. Could I try to correct a misimpression that I am afraid 
I O'aveyou~ 

1: recommend the decategorization of the block grant portion of 
the LEAA program. I think that the Federal strmgs in terms of 
program prioritIeS should be removed. I recommend 'a drastic reduc
tion in the amount of Federal redtape and guidelines and rules and 
reo'ulations that we are confronted with. 

I do not recommend that LEAA merely become a check-writing 
organization and turn over to the States and 10cnJities the action 
funds or planning funds with no controls. I believe that the annual re
view of the action component of the States' comprehensive plan by 
LEAA onght to continue. I believe by reducing the guidelines that 
the comnrehensive plans could be drastically reduced in size. 

I think you can take out an awful lot of the info11nation require
ments and routine compliance requirements, out of the comprehensive 
plans !md you can have left a policy oriented document that would 
allow LE",-lA to know specifically where each State is going in its 
criminal justice improvement and crime prevention program. 

I believe LEAA ought to continue to have the function of reyiewing 
comprehensive plans. I think that the crit0ria needs to be changed. 
Right now with the categorization whjch lms evolved over the years, 
the main thrust of LEAA's review is: 1s 'corrections getting its man
dated minimum percentage ~ Is juvenile delinquency getting the man
c1atNl minimum percC'ntage ~ Are all the other statutory and other 
requirements being met ~ 

I believe LEAA ought to look at the State's planning process. It 
ought to look at the question of whether the State is actively involv
ing local units of government and clients of the criminal justice sys
tC'll1 and the general public. I think it ought to look at the question of 
whether or not the end product, the comprehensive plan, is indeed 
comprehensive, whether it's addressed all the issues that ought to 'be 
addressed, whether it's basecl on adequate data; and that LE..cU ought 
to have a review and approval authority such as they currently 
have. 

'What I am suggesting is: Reduce the artificial restrictions, reduce 
the redtape that is not absolutely germane to the function that I have 
just described; and redirect LEAA's role toward the review of plans 
to determine whether or not they are comprehensive. 

Ms. HOLTZlIIAN. 'With all due respect, I don't think you have an
swered my question. First of all, calling something artificial doesn~t 
begin tlie process of analysis. 

I won't take the committee's time now but I would certainly wel
come your further thoughts with some details as to what you mean 
by saying we should eliminate the irrelevant ancl artificial restrictions 
in the program. 

I still don't understand how the Federal Government protects 
against its money being used on flashy hardware rather than on the 
upgrading of the crimmal justice system. I don't think the Federal 
Government ought to be in this business to buy flashly hardware. I 
think the Federal Government ought to be in this business to help 
States help themselves in fighting crime. 

I am afraid I really dicln.'t get an answer to that in your response. As 
I just said, I won't take the committee's time now but I would cer-
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tainly appreciate hearing from you in detail as to how the process can 
be streamlined, where the redtape can be eliminated. I also am pro
founcHy opposed to reverting to the system we had before 1976 j which 
I think was a failure. 

Mr. CONYERS. 1'Vell, I can understand the woman propounding 
future questions. 

:Mr. Wertz, we hope t.hat we will be able to continue this discussion 
through interrogatories, some of which may be entered in the record. 
As you can see, you have raised a good deal of questions among the 
membcrs. 1'Ve have used fu,r more time than we would have normally 
allotted to you for your testimony, but we think that it was needed 
and we are very grateful for you jOllling us this morning. 

Mr. 1VERTZ. I appreciate the opportunity. Thank you. 
lVIr. CONYERS. Our next witness is lVIr. Saul Arrington. Formerly 

he was the administrator for the justice planning council for State 
of ·Washington. Previously he had an exclusive career in law e11force
DlE',nt and1S a member of the National :\Linority Advisory Council 
formecllast ycar and is their witness before the subcommittee on our 
subject today. 

TESTIMONY OF SAUL ARRINGTON, REPRESENTINg. LEAA'S 
NATIONAL MINORITY ADVISO:a,y COUlWIL 

1fr. CONYERS. We will incorporate your statement jnto the record. 
That will allow you the maximum time to mak& any comments that 
you would like to make. 

Mr. AruuNGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Al'l'ington follows:] 

STATEMENT OF SAUL ARRINGTON, REPRESENTING LEU'S NATIONM. ADVISORY 
COUNOIL 

Mr. Chairman, members of. the subcommittee, I apprf'ciate the opportunity to 
present to you the views of the National Minority Advisory CounCil on criminal 
justice regarding the restructuring of LEU and would like to say at the oui:
set that I ('oncur with lVIr. Wertz, the prevlous witness concerning the need 
to appoint at the earliest possible time an administrator to head LEU and 
snch other deputy administrators as are appropriate. 

The National Minority Advisory Council is a 15-member multiracial council 
charged with tIle responsibility to advise LEAA on crime and criminal justice 
related problems of minorities at the Federal, State, and local level. 

In terms of racial representation, the Council is composed of nine blacks, four 
Hispanics, one Asian, and one Native American. The racial and professional 
backgrounds of the Council members serve to give a voice and understanding to 
the uniqne problems of the country's 36.4 million minorities who constitute 17.7 
percent of the total population. 

The Chair allUded to the absence of any recognition of this particular group 
in the LEAA study and, therefore, my testimony will focus primarily in that 
area. 

As a means of further generating input from the Nation's minority population, 
the National Minority Advisory Counril has recently established a minority 
coalition that represents numerous organizations such as the National Urban 
League, the National Congress of American Indians, Afro/American PoUcemens 
League, and the United Church of Christ. The linkage with these organizations 
combined with tIle more than 51) organizations represented by the various 
members of the Minority Advisory Council represent a wide ranging minority 
perspective. 

20-013-78--5 
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;the National Minority Advisory Council on Criminal Justice was cl'eatec1 in 
JUl1e 11)76 for a 2-year period. A preliminary phase of the Council's effOl"ts is to 
identify and evaluate minority problems anc1 concerns as they relate to crime 
and the oriminal justice system. 

To date our various hearings around the country has centered on the needs 
of adolescents, diversionary treatment programs, the growing crime problem in 
the Asian community, particularly the city of New Yorl~, the double standard of 
jnsticl', particularly as it pertains to Mexican/Americans and Indians in the 
Southwest al1d other parts of our country, and the lack of representation in 
thl" criminal justice system, particularly at policymuking levels of minorities 
of all etbllic origins. 

Re(,l"nt census figures indi.cate tllat our black population is approximately 24 
million. The Hispanic population is approximately 11.2 million. Native Americans 
comprise 633,000 of our populD.tion along with a similar representation from 
the Asian community. 

Still minorities represent less than 4 percent of aU law enforcement personuel 
and have little voice in decisions tbat cUrectly affect the quality of their lives. 
Be('n11Re of this vast YoicE'lcssness and void in the criminal justice system, tilE' 
National Minority Advisory Council undertook to bring together minority rep
rc'sentatives from all o,'er the country for the purpose of attempting to gain a 
widl' range of consensus as to tilt' future E'xisteuce and/or direction of LEAA. 

In response to a report to the AUol'11ey General regarding restructuring LEAA, 
(lated June 23, 1977, the National 71. <ority AdYisory Council in concert with th£' 
coalitioiJ. of minority organizations developed a response which was previously 
pro\'ided to thl' committeE'. 

I would likl" to briefly review for you some of the specific areas of concern 
the National Minority Advisory CouJlcillookNlat. 

One, resl'arch concl'rning causes of crime aud criminal justice issues is needed. 
The National l\Iinority Advisor:l" Council fE'els Rtrongly that research activities 
which will lune an impact on minorities should be ,designed and implemented 
by minorities. For far too long, minorities ha ye heell impacted by research 
studies and reSE'arel1 E'fforts where the sensitivity of minorities in a partiCipatory 
manner in tl'rms of those rE'search actiYities was totally mi.ssing. 

1'wo, national demonstration criminal justi 1e programs should insure mean
ingful participatory hwolTement by minorities and other nongoyernmentalagen
('ies. Lli}AA's national demonstration programs, some of which have been alluded 
to this morning, amI certainly your review of some of these programs reflect a 
total alJsence vf any minorities or nongovernmental entities involved in that 
procE'ss. 

We thin!, that perhaps the most classic example of that was the study done 
conCerning the re~tl'ucturing of LEAA. I am talking abont the aspects of the study 
that wa~ preliminary to it going out to public-for public consnmption and. public 
reaction. 

"i'e fe~!, that, again, T)EAA's past record of dE'monstration programs and the 
<1evt'lopmen t of SUCII lll~ograms are reflected in the recommendations of the study 
gronD-lIlorE' of the same. 

Revenfle Rharing progmms have traditionnl1~' faill'c1 to directly imllact thE' 
minority conullunity. The I/EAA program should not lle converted to ft f01"m of 
revenue Sharing. Whatever form is adopted for' fund. distribution should allow 
for priority funding directed \:0 those areas with the greatest cdme problems. 

COl1lll1unity anticrime programs should be develol1l'd and implemented as man
dated by Congress in 19i6. The National Minority Adyisory Council found it ab
solutE'ly abhorrent that a prog~'am mandateel by the Congress to date bas still not 
found itR way to implementation amI to dealing with and addressing the prob. 
lem" that Congress identified more than a year ago. 

LEA A should operationalize a strong positive civil rights compliance program. 
Goyerumelltalagenries that discrin1inate and nongovernmental agencies tllat dis
criminate should not be subsidized with LEAA or other Federal funds. 

Minorities shoulcl be appointed and assigned to policymaking positions within 
LEAA. j,'hat issue lIas been allucled to earlier ths morning and it is an area that 
should not be ignored as LEAA moves toward its future in providing assistance 
alld improving criminal justice in this country. 

COlllmunity involvement is an essential part of any realistic effort to control 
illld reduce crime. 'Ve think that tue LEAA program has failed in many areas 
to inY1llve citizens and provide the necessllry reSOUl'ces fOl' meaningful COlllmu. 
nity involvement at every level of government. 
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As I mentioned earlier, public hearings in various regions of our Nation retiect 
a great deal of despair and sense of hopefnlness directly attributed to the lack 
of sensitivity and concern by Federal, State, and local governments toward the 
needs and problems of minorities, particularly in the area of criminal jnstice. 

'l'pls is particularly true also with respect to jobs. Unemployment among minor
ities, particularly black American males and teenagers is alarmingly high. The 
National Minority Advisory Council perceives a positive relationship between 
crime and unemployment. Consequently, there is a compelling need to ideutify 
the extent to which racism, discrimination, and the lack of employment oppor
tunity contributes to the overrepresentation of blacks and minorities in our 
prisons and jails. 

Blacks account for approximately 25 percent of all arrests and their representa
tion in prisons, both State and Federal, is even higher. 

Mr. Norm Carlson, who is the Dlrector of the Federal Bureau of Prison!;, -re
cently made a statement that I think is important in this reg'ard. "We lock up 
offenders in cages that only serve to breed hostility, bitterness, and further crime. 
Depriving inmates of privacy and dignity has not solved the Nation's crime prob
lem. It has oniy made it more acute." MinorWes in general, and blael>: men in 
particular, are disproportiona.tely represented among the ranks of tlle unem
ployed and in the cells of our prisons. Black peuple, poor people, and minorities in 
general are becomingg increasingly disillusioned with our c1'iminal justice process 
and 'procedures and practices tailored to fit those who are economically endowed. 
Such a system must be abolished. 

Justice is the standard by which all human conduct is measured. It is \111(ler
stand able that we should support and pursue the development of international 
rights, It's essential that we also mal>:e this a national reality. 

1\:[1'. Chairman, I have used my time to reflect on what we think are the needs 
in focusing the future of the LElAA progr.am. 'Ye need a program designed to 
deal with the crime problem in this country relative to the people in the country 
who are most impacted by the problem of <:rime. IG was the purpose of my COlll
ments here to focus on this issue and as you pointed out earlier, 110t to dwell on the 
cDmments that are in the record and before you concerning the specific- restruc
turing of LEAA. 

I would hope my comments would frame, if you will, the tenor that the 
National Minority Advisory Council perceives for the future direction and 
structul'e of LElAA. 

Thank you very much. I will be willing to respol1dt~ any questioll you may 
have. 

Mr. ARRINGTON. Mr. Chairman, men,:bel's OT the subcommittee, I 
appreciate the opportunity to present to you the views OT the National 
Minority Advisory Council 011 criminal justice regarding the restruc
turing of L]TIAA 'and would like to say at the outset that I concur 
witli the--':"'with Mi'. 'Wertz, the previous witness, concerning the need 
to appoint at the earliest possible time all administrator to head LEAA ' 
and such other deputy administrators as are 'appropriate. 

The National Minority Advi.sory Council is a 15-member lllUltiracial 
-" C01UlCil charged with the l'esponsibility to advise I.:Elu\ on crim€', and 

criminal justice-related problems of minorities at the Federal, State, 
and local level. 

In terms of racial representation, the council if} composed of nine 
Bhwks, four Hispa.nics, .one Asian, one native American. The. racial 
and professional backgrounds of the Council members serve to give a 
voice andllnderstanding to the illlique problems 'of the count.ry's 36.4 
million minorities who constit~te 17.7 percent of the total population. 

The chair alluded to the. absence. of any recog'nitiol1: of this parti.cnln.r 
group in the LEAA study and therefore my testimony will focus pri-· 
marily in that area. 

As a m~ans of'further generating in)?ut from the Nation's minority 
p0pulation, tIle National Minority AdVIsory Council has recently estau
lished' a mino'dty coalition that represents ;nuinerous organizntions 
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such as the National Urban League, the National Congress of Ameri
can Indians, Afro/American Policemens League, and the United 
Church of Christ. The linkage with these organizations combined with 
the more than 50 organizations represented by the various members of 
the minority Advisory Council represent a wide ranging minority 
perspective. 

The National Minority Advisory Council on criminal justice was 
created in Jlme of 19'76 for a 2-year period. A preliminary phase of the 
Council's efforts is to identify and evaluate minority problems and con
cerns as they relate to crune and the criminal justice system. 

To date before our various hearings around the country has cen
tered on the needs of r.dolescents, diversionary treatment programs, 
the growing Clime problem in the Asian community, particulu.rly the 
city' of New York, the double standard of justice, particuhtrly as it 
pertains to Mexican/Americans and Indians in the Southwest and 
ot.her parts of our country, and the lack 'of representation in the 
criminal justice system, particularly at policymaking levels of minor
ities of all ethnic origins. 

Recent census figures indicate that our black population is approxi
mately 24 million. The Hispanic population is approximately 11.2 mil
lion. Native A.mericans comprise 633,000 of our population along 
with a silnilar representation from the Asian community. 

Still minorities represent less than 4 percent of all law enforcement 
personnel and have little voice in decisions that directly affect the 
quality of their lives. Because of this vast and voicelessness that we 
have and the void in the criminal justice system, the National Minority 
Advisory Council undertook to bring together minority representa
tives from all over the country for the purpose of attempting to gain a 
wide range of consensus as to the future existence and/or direction of 
LEAA. 

In response to a report to the Attorney General, dated June 23,19'77, 
the National Minority Council in concert with the Coalition of Minor
ity Organizations developed a response which was previously provided 
to the committee. 

I would like to briefly review for you some of the specific arlaas of 
concern the National Minority Advisory Council looked at. 

One, research concerning mtuses of crime and criminal justice issues 
is needed. The National Minority Advisory Council feels strongly 
that research activities which will have an impact on minorities should 
be designed and implemented by minorities. For far too long, minori
ties have been impacted by research studies and research efforts where 
the sensitivity of minorities in a participatory manner in terms of 
those research activities was totally missing. 

Two, national demonstration criminal justice programs should in
:sme meaningful participatory involvement by minorities and other 
nongovernmental agencies. LEAA's national demonstration programs, 
\Some of which have been alluded to this morning, and certainly your 
:review of some of those programs reflect a total absence of any minori
ties or nongovernmental entities involved in that process. 

We think that perhaps the most classic example of that was the 
study done concerning the restructuring of LEAA. I am talking about 
the aspects of the study that was preliminary to it going out to the pub
lic-for public consumption and public reaction. 
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We feel that, again, LEAA's past record of demonstration programs 
and the development of demonstration programs was reflected in the 
efforts of that study group. 

Revenue-sharing programs have traditionally failed to directly im
pact the minority community. The LEAA program should not be con
verted to a form of revenue sharing. W11atever form is adopted for 
fund distribution should allow for priority funding directed to those 
areas with the greatest crime problems. 

Community anticrime problems should be developed and imple~ 
mented as mandated by Congress in 1976. The National Minority Ad
visory Council found it absolutely abhorrent that a program man
dated by the Congress to date has still not fOlmd its way to imple
mentation and to dealing with and addressing the problems that Con
gress identified more than a year ago. 

LEAA should operationalize a strong positive civil rights com
pliance program. Governmental agencies that discriminate and non
governmental agencies that discriminate should not be subsidized with 
LEAA or other Federal funds. 

Minorities should be appointed and assigned to policymaking posi
tions within LEAA. IT think, again, that has been alluded to earlier 
this morning and it is an area that should not be ignored as LEAA 
moves toward its future in providing assistance and llllproving crimi
nal justice in this country. 

Community involvement is an essential part of any realistic effort 
to control and reduce crime. We thIDk that the LEAA program has 
failed in many areas to involve and provide the necessary resources 
for meaningful community involvement. 

As I mentioned earlier, public hearings in various regions of our 
Nation reflect a great deal of despair and a sense of hopelessness di
rectly attributed to the lack of sensitivity and concern for Federal 
State, and local governments toward the needs and problems of 
minorities, particularly in the area of criminal justice. 

This is particularly true also with respect to jobs. Unemployment 
among minorities, particularly black American males and teenagers is 
alarmingly high. The National Minority Advisory Council perceives 
a positive relationship between crime and unemployment. Conse
quently, there is a compelling need to identify the extent to which 
racism, discrimination, and the lack of employment opportunity con
tributes to the overrepresentation of blacks and minorities in our 
prisons and jails. 

Blacks account for approximately 25 percent of all arrests and 
their representation in prisons, both State and Federal, is even higher. 

Mr. Norm Carlson, who is the Director of the Federal Burean of 
Prisons) recently made a statement that I think is important in this 
regard: 

We lock up offenders in cages that only serve to breed hostility. bitterness, and 
further crime. Depriving inmates of privacy and dignity nas not solved tbe 
Nation's crime problem. It has only made it more acute. Minorities in general, 
and black men In particular, are disproportionately represented among the 
ranks of the unemployed and in the cells of our prisons. Black people, poor people, 
and minorities in general are becoming increasingly disillusioned with our 
criminal justice process and procedures and practices tailored to fit those who 
economically-who are economically endowed and this system must be abolished. 

Justice is the standard by which all human conduct is measured. It is truder-
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standable th!llt we should support and pursue the development of international 
rights. It's essential that we make this a national r.eality. 

Mr. Ohairman, I 'have used these comments to reflect on what we 
think is the need to focus the future of the LEAAprogram, a program 
,designed to deal ,with crime in this country as an element or a people 
in this country who are most impacted by the problem of crime. !twas 
the purpose of my comments here to'focus on this and as you pointed 
out earlier, not to dwell on the comments that are in the record and 
before you concerning the specific restructuring of LEAA. 

I would hope my comments would frame, if you will,the tenor that 
the National Minority Advisory Council perceives for the future of 
LEAA and the future direction and future structure of LEAA. 

Thank you very much. I will be willing to respond to any question 
youhtwe. 

Mr. CONYERS. I am trying to recnll whether the report, which this 
hearing is directed to get recommendations about, mentioned any
thing about improving race relations within LEAA. 

Mr. ARRINGTON. With the LEAA program, Mr. Chairman, I think 
specifically within our report, where we talked about the need for an 
active civil rights compliance--

Mr. CONYERS. I am talking about the study group's recommenda
tions, except in the additional views of Pat vVald-

Mr. ARRINGTON. I'm sorry. The study group's report did not in any 
way-it sldppec1 the whole subject, yes, sir. Again, I ~'tlll sorry if I 
didn't make it clear. This was precisely my point. The task force 
study l'eport was totally silent on this whole subject, and it l'<:flecie.cl 
again the need for any future direction of I.iEAA to assure optimum 
~nvolvement . by minorities both in the study efforts and in the 
ImplementatlOn oiprograms. 

I guess my comments were aimed at focusing on and identifying 
this as a 1'01 problem and showing, I guess, in a rather flagrant way, 
how LEAA avoided'that. 

Mr. CONYERS. As you pointed out, there were no minority members 
on the study group. I guess the point is well made then'. 

There is some consideration about requesting a restudy. It's come 
now from two different sources during the hearings. I don~t know if 
the minority advisory council is willing to go that far or not. As you 
know, this subcommittee has been privileged to examine the recom
mendations that are coming to the study group. ~fany of them- are 
very critical about the superficial examination that has occurred. so 
far. 

So,in a way, it se('ms to me that I am becoming more and more COll
vinced. I haven't taken it up with the subcommittee members as a 
group yet, but I am really becoming more and more convinced, Mr. 
Arrington, that it might be very desirable, esp('cially since nothing 
else hilS happened in terms of appointments or policies, that we really 
have another crack at it. 

I see this as a wonderful opportunity, one that no one could have 
created. It happened. I think we should say the Department of Jus
tice was sensitive to the criticisms that had built up over the years. 
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It seems to me if a'criewly Tecbnstitute'd study group were to take the 
June report and build from there, it probably would leave us in a 
much stronger position to help make these decisions than if we got 
piles of criticism about the study group. 

Is that compatible with your views? 
MI'. ARRING1'ON. Yes, it is. I again would agree with the previous 

testimony concerning the inadequacy or a study that was largely 
conducted or totally conducted in-house within LEAAand the Justice 
Department aimed at restructuring a program that impacts as broadly 
as this program impacts. 

So I guess what I am really saying is that I agree with you that 
the present study is not a very firm foundation upon which to build 
the future of the LEAA program. 

Mr. CONYERS. I yield to my colleague or recognize her for her own 
time. 

Ms. Holtzman. 
JUs. HOL'l'ZIIIAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I think the witness has made a good point. Part of his point, 1 

think, fits right into the comm.ents that were made about the need 
for redoing the study. 

Obviously an expanded study, a new study, ought to be done with 
people who have different perspectives about the operation or the 
crimhlal justice system as well as the operation of I.lEAA. 

I think this report reflects tlle very narrow viewpoints of the people 
who were charged with doing it. Not only was the report prepared 
entirely in-house, but I think the experience of the people preparing 
it waS very limited. I think that 'a new study is warranted. I tl1ink 
the comments here about the people who prepared this study are 
very well taken. 

I yield back my time, Mr. Chairman. ., 
Mr. CONYERS. There will probably be a need to stay m touch wIth 

you. 
lVe recognize and appreciate the work or the advisory council. 
They ha.ve a great job in front of them. I would ask that any further 

communications 011 the issue be forwarded to you to be answered 
and included in the rl'corrl. 

Thank you very much for joining us. 
Mr. ARRINGTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Our next witness is from the University of Wisconsin, 

Dr. Malcolm Feeley, department of political science. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. MALCOLM FEELEY, DEPAR'rMENT OF 
POLITICAL SCIENCE, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Dr. FEELEY. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you and members of 
the cOll1lnittel', for the opportunity to testify on the operations and 
functions of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

I would ask that a copy of my prepared statement be submitted in 
the record, and due to the lateness of the hour, I will move quickly. 
through trying to summarize my main points. 

Mr. CONYERS. We will do that. 
[The complete statement follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF MALCOLM M. FEELEY 

Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members of the Committee for the 
opportunity to testify on the operations and functions of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

For the past several years I have been engaged in research and teaching about 
innovations and reform in th~, criminal justice system. This work has involved 
me in ,both practical efforts to overcome obstacles to progress in criminal jusiice 
administration and scholarly analysis of organizational change. Among my se,,
eral research projects has been, in collaboration with other colleagues, a study 
of the operation and function of state planning agencies, state government agen
cies which were created in response to provisions in the Omnibus Crime Control 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968. In particular, we set about to determine how they 
were pursuing their mandates to comprehensively plan, innovate, and evaluate, 
and it is some of the conclusions of this study that I propose to share with this 
Committee. I am focusing my comments on our findings on the various con
ceptions of comprehensive planning held by SPA and RPU staff members. After 
this, I will make some observations on several proposals to restructure LIDAA. 

I have chosen to focus on the mandate to engage in comprehensive planning, 
'because if Title I of the Safe Streets Act and LEAA are emphatic about any
thing, it is planning. Part B of Ti:tle I conditions the state receipt of federal funds 
upon the creation of a state planning agency, and specifies that is must develop 
"comprehensive plans for improvement in the criminal justice system as a whole." 
As the Act has been amended over the years, this mandate has been under;icorecl 
and enlarged. All of the LEAA administrators, from the awkward trioka of 
1968-71 to Richard Velde, have taken this charge seriously and have insisted 
that the state's planning documents be detailed and comprehensive. To this end, 
LEAA first admonished the SPAs to plan, then prepared a detailed set of guide
lines setting forth its expectations for the state plan, and has continued to issue 
a steady stream of pronouncements to clarify these requirements. 

The language of the Act and its subsequent interPretation by all the LEAA 
administrators has in effect generated in mini-theory of the problems of the 
criminal justice system, it theory which holds that one of the central soluble 
problems of the criminal justice system is that it is in fact a non-system, a 
collection of independent and often antagonistic agencies whose fragmentation 
all too often leads to inefficiency and ineffectiveness. This theory and LEAA's 
proposed solution to it are implied in the frequent references to such terms as 
"system," "integrated analysis," "coordination," "cooperation," "combination," 
'lJ.ong-range," and "comprehensive." Comprehensive planning in this view js an 
effort to overcome the central soluble problems of the criminal justice system, 
problems which are caused in large by a lack of coordination and the criminal 
justice system's inability to function smoothly as an integrated unit. By bring
ing the hitherto separate agencies together for the purpose of planning, many 
of the problems of the administration of criminal justice, it is hoped, should be 
ameliorated. 

By conditioning the receipt of the Part 0 Action Grant funds upon LEAA's 
acceptance of an "annual comprehensive plan" from the SPAs, the Act permits 
LEAA to take an active role in the planning process. Although LEAA has the 
,power to disapprove the SPA plans and to withhold transfer of these action 
grant funds, to date no illnds have been permanently withheld to any of the 
states. However, the regional offices of LEAA have frequently "special condi
tioned" the annual plans and have forced the SPAs to spend considerable time 
and energy overcoming their objections. Thus while the block grant concept 
envisions maximum freedom for the states, the provision that the states must 
have their comprehensive plan approved by LEAA opens the door for a sub
stantial federal role, and one which LEU has actively pursued almost from 
its beginning. 

For the most part, observers familiar with LEAA have been critical of the 
SPA's planning record. Both friend and foe alike regard the SPA's planning 
process as all too often little more than the production of a compliance docu
ment for the consumption 01~ LEAA administrators. A recent report by the Ad
visory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (AOIR), places the blame 
squarely on LEAA itself, claiming that "LEAA has been unwilling or unable 
to establish meaningful criteria against which to determine and enforce state 
planning comprehensiveness and SPA effectiveness." A Twentieth Century Fund 
Task Force Report also criticizes the SPA planning process, concluding that the 
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Guidelines LEU has forced on the SPAs are "so complex and fluid that, in
stead of streamlining the planning process, they have reduced it to drudgery 
and irrelevance." While this first observation criticizes LEU for being too 
vague 'and general, the second criticizes it for being too detailed and specific. In 
short, while there is considerable agreement that the SPA planning processes 
are inadequate, there is no agreement as to cause. However each of these 
criticisms also shaJ;..es another important similarity. Each implies that compre
hensive planning could take place if the impact of an overly bureaucratic LIDAA 
were minimized. This observation is important for it assumes that there is 
some consensus as to what constitutes comprehensive criminal justice planning 
and innovation. 

We t09 began our study with such an assumption. Our initial ~im was to 
identify those states which were and were not engaged in effective comprehensive 
planning and then explain the variation in terms of the organization of the 
SPAs and the social and, political structures of the states. However, once our 
investigation was underway we quickly caree to question this approach. What 
we found were not only structural and bureaucratic obstacles to effective plan
ning, but more fundamentally we uncovered a conceptual crisis. Despite the 
Act's and LEil's emphasis on comprehensive planning, despite the production 
of annual plans, and despite the SPAs' several years' experience in planning, 
there is no consensus among SPA staff offi,cials as to what the term compre
hensive pianning-in the context of their jobs-means. Those who are labeled 
planners in fact have quite different conceptions of the planning function and 
it is this, not the awkward bureaucratic relations, wlJ.icll I think is at the heart 
of the planning problem at tlle SPAs. We explored this problem in our inter,
views with SPA officials, and discovered six quite distinct conceptions of 
comprehensive planning. These positions are summarized below: 

(1) Oomprehe1!8ive planning a8 comprehensive controZ of the bwZget.-To some 
comprehensive planning is a long-range ideal. It involves worldng toward the 
creation of a unified criminal justice budget, and then using this as a means for 
planning and promoting new programs and assessing the effectiveness of the 
criminal justice system as it whole. People hol<ling' this view argue that it is un
realistic to expect the SPAs as they are now constituted to ever be very effective 
/lec!luse they only have a partial voice in spending the Part a Action Grant funds 
(which amount to no more than 3 percent to 5 percent of a state's criminal jus
tice eJ..l)e!lclitnres), and virtually no voice in the expenditure of the other 95 per
cent-D7 percent of the funds proviclecl directly from state and local funds. Ac
cording to this position, unless and until the SPAs are able to have a voice in 
planning for and spending these funds, no meaningful comprehensive planning 
cau take place. 

(2) Planning as the c1ttti11fJ eclge of innovation.-Others hold a quite different 
conception of their jobs. 'l'hese planners regard their primary task as engaging in 
l'f'::;Nll'ch :mfl deveh)j1ment of new and innovative idpllS, and reject the notion that 
they should take responsibility for overseeing the system as a whole. This view 
can be summarizecl as follows: "Because we control such a small amount of 
money, we cannot do everythinp:. What we should do is use our limited resources 
to develop and promote 11 handful 0:1' really good ideas." Oomprehensi'yeness in 
this perspective is not understood IlS an exhaustive analysis of allllspects of the 
criminal justiee system, but rather the thorough Ilnalysis of those few problems 
sE'Jrcted for intensive fOOUfl. 

(3) OomprehenlSive planning as the creation. Of (/, cafeteria menu.-This view 
of planning might be regarded IlS a literal reaction to the Safe Streets Act and 
LEANs Guidelines, both of which provide a leugthy list of problems to be ad
drpssf'c1 by SPA planning staffs. The GuidelineA identifY each of the major com
ponents of the criminal justice system and indicate that the plan must speal, to 
each of them. The list is extensive, and what we term the cafeteria menu ap
Jll'oach to planning is a position which holcls that "comprehensive" planning is the 
development of a list of "approved" ideas it will support under each Qf LEU's 
headings. 

(4) Oomprehensive planning a.s agency a,(ZVOCacl,.-A fourth position which is 
lleld by a substantial minority of planners holds that in esSence SPA and RPU 
planners are representatives of one or lmother of the traditional criminal juS· 
ticE' agenciE's. Often recruited from the established agencies themselves, these peo
ple hold that it is their job to get a "fair share" for "theil''' agency. Even when 
the planners lac], prior experience with an agE'ncy, the specializatIon within the 
SPA facilities cooperation 'by the agencies, so that many SPA and RPU planners 
quic1dy come to identify most strongly with their agency. 
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,(5) Planning as gmnt w1'iting.-A number of planners we interviewed viewed 
'their jobs as little more than grant writers and grant expediters, something like 
hired hunds for the crimiual justice agencies. They differ from agency advocates 
in thut they have a passive conception of their role. They ure not strategists in 
behalf of agencies nor acUviflts in behalf of specific causes. Ratller they see 
themselves us people experienced in helping agency planners weave their ways 
throngh the uncharted and constantly shifting channels. of the federal LEAA 
bureaucracy. Theil' work is to fucilitl1.te the "paper work" related to applying 
for "a federaL grant." 

(6) 0011!1l1'chcnsivc plannirl,[J a.s the p1'olluction at a compliance dooument.
'l'here is a lust planning role adopted by a smull but still significant number of 
SPA and RPU planners. We term this conception of planning as the production 
of a compliance document. ~'hat is, some pl.anners we talked to came to under
stand their entire joll in terms of pro(lucing an annual plan acceptable to LEAA. 
~'llifl was typified by the response we received from one chief planner, who, when 
querried as to what constituted good comprehensive planning responded without 
hesitation or a trace of irony that it was an annual plan which would pass the 
IJEAA regional office without receiving a special condition. ~'his chief pllillner's 
perspective may .be an extreme case, nevertheless it (loes illustrate the '\'ery wide
spread preoccupation witIl regarding planning primarily as the production of a 
document-the annual plan-whose primary audience is a group of remote 
officials in LEAA's regional and national offices. 

While any COml)lex piece of legislation contnins confusions which frustrate 
and challenge those charged with carrying out its provisions, the Safe Streets 
Act seems to have had plore than its share. After eight years the SPAs continue 
to be preoccupied with the questi{)}), whart to do rather than how to do? Such 
continuing confusion over its mission is debilitating for any organization. 

This problelu has been evident from the outset, andover the years both LEAA 
and Congress have sought to resolve it. Responding to early charges that the 
SPAs were spending federal funds for projects of dubious value, LEAA developed 
a set of Guidelines to structure the SPA planning process. ~'hroughou't the years 
these Guidelines have been amended and expanded in 1Ull effort to overcome the 
continuing problems faced by the SPAs. LEAA has also undertaken several other 
effort's designed to upgrade the SPA's capacities to plan and innovate. One such 
effort was to promote "crime specific" planning, a process which LEAA officiais 
iUrgued would allow planners to reduce all types of programs to a common 
denominator so that comparisons and choices could be made among what hitherto 
had been considered noncomparable. AltIlOUgh promoted heavily, this program 
met with stiff resistance and was short-lived. Another LEAA effort derived 
from the Standards and Goals Project. It consisted of a campaign to implement 
the recommendations issued by the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
.Tustice. This effort was not well received by the states and it too was quickly 
abandoned. 

Congress has also sought to upgrade the capacities of the SPAs. Through a 
series of 'amendments to tll<;' 1968 Act, Congress has attempted to broaden the 
horizons of the SPAs by expanding their functions, redefining their planning 
priorities, and forcing them to devote greater attention to some of the more 
neglected elements in the criminal justice system. 

Despite these and other efforts to clarify thE.' SPA mission, the crisis of mission 
continues. To date both LEAA and Congress have heen unsuccessful in instilling 
even a minimum consensus of purpose among SPA planners. 'l'he question is 
why have these effOrts failed? Let me suggest several partial answerl!!. 

First, the notion of comprehensive planning as applied to an area as broad 
as criminal justice adIllinistration suggests no obvious meaning and is open 
to a wide range of interDretation. III short, it call mf'fln all thing!! to all people, 
and in the absence of a olo'sely monitored and carefully controlled 'Organization,. 
it is inevitable that a widely divergent set 'Of views will emerge. 

Second, is the practical problem of performance. SPAs are expected to plan. 
but they ~renlso charged wi!th administering grants. Many SPA planners find 
an incompatibility between these two functions, and nrgue that the immediate 
and pl'l).ctical problems 'Of grant administration come to absorb most of their 
time and energies and at times this comes to be understood as planning itself. 

A third factor is location. The Act envisions the SPAs as important statewide 
'Organizations and assumes that they will taI{e an aggressive role in planning 
for the criminal justice system as a whole. Bllt the criminal justice system is' 
not 'Organized 'On a statewide basis and for the most part the SPAs have not 
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aSsumed additional duties beyond those derivittgfrom the Safe Streets Act. Thus 
they remain .as artificial appendages grafted on to n highly fragmented criminal 
justice system comprised of a collection of fiercely autonomous agencies. The 
Act and LEAA's efforts notwithstanding, the SPAs are not in a position to demnnd 
the respect or command the authority necessary to generate a system out of 
what has so aptly been termed the nonsystem of criminal justice. To the extent 
that the SPAs pursue such IU position, they are likely to find themselves isolated 
and ineffective. Alterna'tively if they adapt to the existing structure of the 
criminal justice system by adopting an "agency" as opposed to a "systemwide" 
perspective, they are likely to be unnecessary ,because there are other more 
efficient ways to channel federal money to these agencies. 

This confusion as to mission and these problems are inllerent in the ··.:ry 
concept of the LElAA block grant structure, but they have been largely over
looked in the recent critical assessments of LElAA. The emerging conventional 
wisdom is that the problems with the SPAs are due largely to a top-llea,y and 
overly bureaucratic LElAA. whose excessive demands and cumbersome require·· 
ments prevent the SPAs from supporting meaningful comprehensive plan
ning, truly innovative programs, and carefully constructed evaluations. l'l1is 
seems to ue the view contained in both the ACIR report ancl tM Twentieth 
Century Fund Task l!'orce Report. It is also the position subscribea to in the 
Attorney Grneral's study gronp report on the restructuring of LElAA.. In its 
report the study group concimled: 

"The detuiled statutory specifications of the content of the required Rtate 
comprehensive plan has encouraged state and local governments to focus more 
on ensuring statutory compliance rather than. on undertaking effective plullnilljl:." 

This view contains a good meaSU!il of truth and as a consequence it is gain
ing momentum. But it also contains what might be termed a state of nature 
fallacy. That is, implicit in this argument is the belief that if the Act 
and LEAA imposed fewer guidelines and fewer conditions, the SPAs would 
naturally do a better job. What such an argument fails to adequately alll)re .. 
date is that these guidelines and these conditions originally arose out of an 
earlier felt necessity, a widespread belief in Cougt·ess and LElAA tbat most 
states could not or would not develop rational comprehensive plans on their 
own. What the Act anticipated und sought to correct- in advance and what 
LEAA administrators experienced first hand, was that the stutes needed guid
ance to assure the development of a meaningful planning capability. 

If my analysis is correct, then the most recent impulse-to simplify and 
reduce the national LElAl\. roll':.'-will prl've to be no more satisfying than most 
of tIle previous ('iIorts mounted by Congress and LElAA. By identifying the 
detailed requirements of LEAA. as the primary obstacles to meaningful com
prehensive planning and impediments to innovative activity, the SPAs will 
have completed full cycle and be back where they are several years ago. In 
the words of Paul Nejelski, a dissenting memb8r of the Attorney Genernrs 
Study Group, such a recommendation "represents the victory of hope over 
experience." ,._ 

If my observations llUve done anything, they have tried to expose the con
tradictions inherent in the blocJ;: grant concept as it applies 1;0 statewide plan
ning in the criminal justice system. On one hand the object of block grants 
is to minimi7.e the federal presence, to free states to pursue their partiCular 
problems as they themselv~'" see them. On the other hand, fedel·al funds are 
likely to be provided for support in areas in which the states have been un
successful in coping on their own. In some cases it may be lack of money 
alone which is the reason for tlle shortcomings, and if so perhaps block grants 
are the answer. Whatever the case, it is clear that the Safe Streets Act and 
IJEAA were not premised on the belief thnt more money alone is the answer. 
The Act rests on a quite different premise. It contains an implicit theory which 
seems to hold that the major impediment to meaningful criminal justice reform 
is due to the fragmented und decentralized nature of the criminal justice 
system, and sets about to change the organization of the states in this area. 
It is an effort to generate a new way of tllinking about the problems of crime 
and crime control. Historically most states have not had any statewide criminal 
jtlstice planning capabilities, and despite the SPAs these ideas remain foreip;n 
to most state and local criminal justice agency officials. It is, I thinl{, unlil,ely 
that the relatively weak SPAs with their extremely limited authority nnd re
sources -are in a position to do much about this problem. 
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In lIlY opinion the record shows the LEAA block grant programs to be a bold 
experiment but a noble failure. To date few if any of the SPAs have emerged 
ilS the important organizations the Act seems to have envisioned them to be, 
and for the reasons I have already touchecl on, it does not appeal' likely that 
things will change. TIle SPAs are appendages, state agencies precariously 
grafted onto preexisting systems of criminal justice. They are not nurtured 
:frolll within the states and remain wholly dependent for their existence from 
llupport from LEU. While some may have thought that over the years the 
l3P As would naturally grow to assume a ~arge role in this process ancl become 
important institutionalized state agencies, there is little evidence pOinting to 
such a trend. After eight years their primary and often exclusive fUllction is 
to distribute LEAA funds. If LEAA were eliminated, most if not all of the 
SPAs would cease to exit. 

I do not want to fmund overly peSsimistic. The SPAs Ilnd LEU :have had many 
successet;. They have distributed large sums of monE'Y to hard-pressed criminal 
justice agencies and they have undertaken some truly iunoyative and expel'imen
tll.l programs. But each of thes!: functions can be pursued more effectively. If the 
p:dmary goal of the Act is to distribute federal funds to the hard-presRecl state and 
10('al criminal justice agencies, there are simpler and more cost-effective ways 
tllan working through the SPAs. Specific revenue sharing which earmarks funds 
f,01' state and local governments' criminal justice fUllctions is one such method. So 
too is gl'nerall'evenue sharing, an alternative which would give ('ommunities all 
even broader range of ('hoices. In either case federal funds coulcl be distributed 
on a formula basis at a cost far Jes!'; than the LEAA-SP A block grant program. 

Alternatively, if the l)rimary goal is to use federal funds to support truly inno
vatiye law enforcement and criminal justice programs, Congress should consider 
creating a law enforcement assistance gl'ant-in-aid program, one which operates 
much like the current LEU discretionary grant program. Here interested agen
cies with a commitment to experimentation and innovation and a demonstrated 
capacity to pursue these goals could apply for funds for a 'demonstration prrogram 
whirh could then be carefully evaluated by a combined federal and state research 
stafl'. If experimentation and innovation are the Act's primary objectives, these 
goal!; ('onIc1, I thinl" better be pursued by a sman national program which is capa
ble of exercising tight control on those few experimental projects it supports. At 
present such is only rarely the case with the supposedly experimental progrUllls 
funded by the SPAs. 

On balance, I come down in support of the seconel alternative, and urge the 
Congress to give serious consideration to the recommendation that it allow LEAA 
authorization to lapse at the end of its current expiration date and that in its 
pillce Congress create a relatively small demonstration program modeled after 
the current discretionary fund program. 

Mr. CONYERS. We welcom~ you today. We notice that you have been 
a consultant to a number of LEAA-funded progmms; your research 
interests include studies of the lowercrimina.l courts and the effective
ness of the State planning agelu)ies. We welcome you here. 

Dr. FEELEY. Thank you very lUuch. 
For the past seveml years, I hiwe engaged in research on innovation 

and reform in the criminal j nstke system. One of my proj ects has been 
un examination of t.he nature and operation of State planning agen
cies. I want to confine my comments here to some of the findings that 
my colleagues and I have, made on the various conceptions of com
prehensive platming held by SPA and RPU staff membe.rs. After this, 
I will make some brief cOllments on several proposals to restructu.re 
LEA.t.\... 

It seems to me that the language of the Safe Streets Act and its sub
sequent interpretation by all LEAA administrators-and I might 
add, the subsequent amendments that Congress has provided-has in 
errect generated a minitheory of the problems of the criminal justice 
syst<>m, a theory which holds that at least one of the central soluble 
problems of the' criminal justice system is that in fact it is c, nOllsystem, 
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a collection of independent and often antagonistic agencies whose frag~ 
mentation all too often leads to inefficiency and ineffectiveness. 

This theory and LEAA's proposed solution to it are implied in the 
frequent references to such. terms as comprehensive plannmg, system~ 
wide thinking, coordination, cooperation, et cetera. 'I'he act att'31npts 
to provide a solution to this oy proposing to bring the hitherto 
separate agencies together for the purpose of planning. With this it 
is hoped that many Df the problems in the admmistrfthon of criminal 
justice will be ameliorated. '1'his, i'.t seems to me, is the thrust of t11<' ad-. 

Despite the block grant nature of the program which gives consider
able freedom to the State, the act also permits LEAA to take an 
active role in the planning process. It does this through LEAA's power 
to approve or disapprove of annual State plans. While LEAA has, 
as far as I know, never ultimateilly refused to accept a State plan, it 
has however special conditioned them on numerous occasions, in an 
effort to get the SPAs to alter their priorities. 

..... Despite this authority, observers familiar with LEAA have con-
tinued to be critical of the SPA's planning record, and many are 
critical of LEANs role in this process, arguing that its excessive 
redtape and excessive bureaucratic meddling liave undercut the SPA's 
powers. 

As I look over the ACIR report and the 20th century task force re
port, it appears that people disagree as to precisely what causes the 
SPA's problems. On the one hand, some say that LEANs guidelines 
are too ambiguous, while others say there are too many. We have heard 
this in the earlier testimony this morning. Everyone admits there are 
problems, but they point to different culprits. 

There is, however, one similarity in these criticisms, and it is this: 
Each implies that comprehensive planning-and I might adel, inno
vation and evaluation-could take place if the impact of an overly 
bureaucratic LEAA were minimized. This observation is important 
for it assumes that there is some consensus as to what constitutes com
prehensive r>lanning, innovation, and evaluation. 

We, too~ began our study with these same assumptions, trying to 
find out what causes and conditions gave rise to effective planning 
and innovation and evaluation, and what causes and conditions worked 
against it. 

However, once our-investigation was underway-after we began in
terviewing SPA staff officials-we quickly came to question this as
sumption. In our interviews, we found that not only were these struc
tural and bltreaucratic obstacles to effective planning, but more funda
metally we uncovered a conceptual crisis. Despite the emphasis on 
comprehensive planning, there IS absolutely no consensus among SPA 
staff- officials as to what the term comprehensive planning, in tlie con
text of their jobs, merms. 

Those who are labeled planners in fact have quite different CO'\
ceptions of their role and function, and aim at quite different things. 
This, then, became the object of our study. We explored this problem 
in interviews and discovered six quite dIfferent conceptions of com
prehensive planning. Let me briefly summarize them .. What we triE'd 
to do, is ask the people, the planners, what are you trymg to do ~ How 
,l1re you trying to work toward your goals and what are thev~ We 
zOlmd different people were working towards quite different things. 
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On the one band, we founel a number of people sug~esting that 
comprehensive phmning is really comprehensive control of the budget. 
They wanted control over the criminal justice budget as a whole. They 
wanted to come to grips with the system as a whole and try to find 
out whether they should put more money in police or in co'rrections 
01' in courts. 

On the other hand, we found another group of people who were 
equally enthusiastic about a quite different approach. Essentially the:y 
said, because we control so little money, just 3 to 5 percent of the total 
criminal justice expenditures in the State, we want to narrow our 
focus on a handful of truly innovative things and be comprehensive 
about those things which we are doing. 

Still another view of comprehensIve planning was the creation of 
what we term a cafeteria plan. That is, the planners would provide 
a list of approved programs sponsored by LEAA Or in good ch'cula
tion. and then let the cnminal justice agencies select those they thought 
were best. 

Still another view we found quite prevalent was what we termed 
agency advocacy. We interviewed a number of planners who viewed 
their Jobs as representatives of one or the other of the criminal justice 
agencies, that is, police, courts, corrections, et cetera. Often these people 
llad been recruited from these agencies so it is not surprising that 
they continued to maintain this allegiance. "Ve found that many were 
easily co-opted by these agencies, agencise some of them were planning 
to go to work, if and when LEAA were to shrink. 

Still another view of plalUling was that it was little more than 
gmnt writin~. That is, many planners said, Our jobs are to facilitate 
th€', efforts ot criminal justice agencies in obtaining Federal grants. 

Lastly, we came across a number of people who argued that com~ 
prchensive planning was nothing more than the preparation of an 
annual plan for consumption by offieials in remote regional and na
tional offices. Good comprehensive plannin~, according to this perspec
tive, was a plan that received no special conditions. 

Now any complex piece of le~islation contains confusions to chal
lenge those who carry it out, but the Safe Streets Act seems to have had 
more than its share. After 8 years, the SPAs continue to be pre
occupied with the questjon what to do rather than how to do it. Such 
continuing confusion over their mission is debilitating to any organiza
tion and has certainly limited LEAA's effectiveness. 

These problems were evident from the outset, and LEAA and the 
Congress have made ,<tnumber of efforts to try to overcome them. 
LEAA has issued guidelines, and when they have failed, it has issued 
still more guidelines in order to try to gei; the SP A's to act within the 
spirit of the act. The major LEliA efforts have not been tremendous 
successes as the continuing conceptual cdsis seems to indicate. The 
crime specific planning and the standards and goals emphases are only 
two of several su6h efforts. 

Likewise, Congress has tried through a variety of amendments to 
expand the horizons of the SPA's, in an effort to get them to do what 
in fact the nct envisions them doing in the first place, to engage in a 
widespread and comprehensive view of the criminal justice system 
as a whole. 
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Despite these efforts by both LEU and Congress, the problems 
continue; the crisis of the SPA's mission continues. To 'date, both 
LEAA. and Congress. I think, have been unsuccessful in instilling even 
a minimum consensus of purpose into the SPA's. Why is this ~ 

There seem to be several problems. One is the problem of theory. 
Comprehensive planning is ambiguous, It can mean all things to all 
people, and the SPA planners we spoke to all held in good faith that 
what they were doing waS the propel' and right thing to be doing. So 
one of the problems is, the mission and mandrute is so broad tlutt every
one can b-reathe his or her own ideas into it. 

There is a second problem of practical performance. On the one 
hand, SPA's are expected to plan and engage in planning. On the other 
hand, they are mandated to administer grants. The grant administra
tion is practical and immediate. A good portion of the plannel's time 
comes to be taken up with the practical task of getting money out to 
the recipient agencies and processing grants. To many, in fact, plan
lling becomes nothing more than the process of grant administration. 

Third and perhaps the most important is the pl'oblem of location. 
The act envisions the SPA's as important statewide organizations anel 
assumes that they will take an aggressive role ~n planning: the 
criminal justice system as a whole. Yet they remain artificial append
ages grafted onto a highly :fragmented criminal justice system. 'I'he 
act and LEAA's efforts notwithstanding, the SPA's are not in a posi
tion to command the authority necessary to take a broad and compre
hensive vigorous look. If thev attempt this, as Congress and LEilA. 
has continued to press them to do, they are likely to find themselves 
isolated and ineffective in a system that is highly fragmented. Alterna
tively, if they adapt to the existing structure of the criminal justice 
system by adopting 'what we have called an agency perspective, they 
are likely to be ineffective or unnecessary since thel'e are other more 
efficient forms of gettin&, money to the agencies rather than working 
directly through the SPA'S. 

This confusion as to mission and these problems are inherent in the 
very concept of the LEAA block grnnt structure. It has been largely 
overlooked, I think, in the recent critical assessments of LEAA. 

Mr. CONYERS. What alternativ~s are there for disbursing money to 
the States other than through the SPA's ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. If, in fact, the function of the act is to get money out, 
then there are types of general revenue sharing or special revenue 
sharing that can distribute money on a formula basis more efficiently. 

If on the other hand, the SPA's job is to stimulate innovation and 
I think that is the spirit of the original act and all its efforts subse
quently, then a different tack to pursue truly innovative ideas ought 
to be taken. . 

I recommend that Congress opt for the latter, institutionalizing 
'Only a portion of the current LEAA structure, the discretionfl,ry grant 
provisions. 

r may be in a unique position in arguing that Congress save the 
taxpayers a lot of money by adopting a v~ry sma~l discretionary grant 
program that pursues only a few truly mnovatlve and expernnental 
programs, something that the discretionary grant in theory at least is 
currently suppoE:ed to do. 

~ . 
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Let me briefly just comment on what I see as the dilemma facing 
the Congress. The emphasis of many reports on LEU suggest sim
plification of LE.AA by reducing the LE.A..A. bureaucracy. Presum
ably then, the States will be free to innovate and plan. 'Ve have heard. 
those sentiments this morning. It strikes me this argument contains 
what might be termed a f'tate of nature fallacy. Implicit in it is the 
naive belief if the LE.AA imposed fewer conditions, the SP.As nat'
urally would do a better job. 

In the words of Paul N'ejelski, in a separate statement to the task 
force report: this view seems to represent a victory of hope wer ex
perience. If my observations have tried to do anything, they have 
tried to expose the contradictions inherent in the block grant system, 
as it applies to the cri.minal justice system. It seems to me that the act 
places contr$ldictory mandates on the RP .A's that no amount of amend
ments are likely to be overcome. 

Mr.OOKYERS. Well, your snggef'tion is unique, that we use only the 
discretionary grant process and thai; there we would be able to empha
SizB innovation. 

I don't have any trouble with that. I just think it may have troubJe 
getting 'n lot of support, maybe because of the nature of the Congress. 
It could be argued here that some would be made available on some 
appropriate formula bar '$ to everybody in the country or at least to 
every State. 

Dr. FEELEY. Well, l\>.Ll'. Chairman, I have no objection to the Federal 
Government's supporting law enforcement and criminal justiceactivi
ties in the States. Ia~ simply arguing that if the goal is to support 
these programs and lIttle more, that there are other formula-based 
mechanisms for distributing money that wouldn't require the elaborate 
SP.A charade of plannin~, evaluation,and innovation. Simply deliver 
the money ona more et1icient formula basis. 

On the other hand, if the thrust of the Federal interest is getting 
new and different ideas implemented, then tighter control from a 
central_place is probabJ", a, good idea. 

Ml'. CONYERS. Let me yield to counsel representing the minority 
side who may have 'n, question or two. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Freeley, we l')1ave seen during your testimony a criticism of the 

State planning operation and the cause, We saw a criticism during 
Mr. Wertz testim')ny of this. Did you hear his criticism of the 'amount 
of sta1fmg required toimple:oent the phnuring process ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. I came in midway through his statement. 
Mr. STOVALL. He did say during his testimony that approximately 

one-third and one-half of his staff is required to r0'111y devote to on-
going planning operations. . 

Now, if your proposal were adopted, how many States would still 
keep the State planning agencies and how· many States would still 
keep the regional planning units ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. I suspect 48 out of the 50, if not the 50, would drop 
the SPA's. If tbis is correct, then it is strong evidence of the fad that 
they have not .taken root in the States and be(:.ome important agencies. 
They h?-ve re~ained appendages to the system that pl1(~sumably they 
are trylJ:lg to influence. . 

Mr. STOVALL. Dan you verify that statemen.t~ 

-
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Dr. FEELEY. Not directly, sir; although this was the overwhelming 
consensus or those SPA planners that we interviewed. In fact, one 
of our questions was, What would happen if LEAA dried up? Almost 
invariably they said-there was one exception-that the SPA's would 
be lOut IOf existence. 

A numlber of RPU pI-anners said they might be folded inti> local 
planning -agencies. The one exception where we received some reser
vations was in the State of Kentucky which has something of a unique 
arrangement in that it is established by legislation, rather than by 
Executive order. Since intel'viewine; the SPA staffs, therE: may be 
other States, like Kentucky; I can't De confident on that. 

Mr. STOVALL. Mr. Conyers -and I were discussing the possibility of 
getting further detail. n sounds as though your study might be of 
further interest to us. Would it be possible for us to obtain any further 
information regarding the detailed questioning and evaluation that 
went on with your study? 

Dr. FEELEY. Yes, sir. We are in the process of writing it. This is a 
joint enterprise among people scattered throughout the eotmtry. That 
has slowed us down. We have published one article which has been 
made available to the committee, and I would ask that it be placed 
in the record. I have a couple of copies here today 1 will be happy to 
pass on. 

[The article may be found in the appendix at p. 271.] 
Mr. CONYERS. Fille. 
Dr. FEELEY. The rest of our work will be emerging in the future. I 

would be delighted to make it available. 
Mr. STOVALI,. Because We are unaware of any deadlines, we don't 

know what the Justice Department's deadline mIght be, internally, al~ 
though we realize there is a possibility of legislating initiatJves, could 
you give us any possible date which we might anticipate those mate~ 
rials ~ It would be helpful to l}S. 

Dr. FEnLEY. Why don't I say the first of the year ~ We will pass 
drafts on as we get material out. 

Mr. STOVALL. That would be very helpful. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Cha.irman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Any other questions? 
Mr. GREGORY. I think YOll were here when Mr. Wertz testified about 

the influence that the SP A. in his State had on non-LEU funds. 
Did you feel that to be common in your study of SPA's ~ . 

Dr. FEELny. When any organization distributes money, they are 
likely to lmve an influence. Yes, the SPA's have had an influence. 
I cannot comment on Mr. ·Wel't.z's two e~amples of the public defender 
system and the magistrate courts in Maryland, but I can comment 
on one example that we came across in Pennsylvania, where LEU 
funds through the SPA and RPU in Philadelphia, were used to 
implement a Federal court order mandating certain minimum con
ditions in the Philadelphia prisons. We asked, Is something that a 
Federal judge says is a c.onstitutionally minimal strmdardan in
novation that LEU ought to be funding~ That is, if a Federal judge 
says it is constitutionally required, is it really innovation ~ They said, 
"But that's where we have to spend our money; it's an important tIring 
to do, a.nd there is no money elsewhere." 

20-613-79---6 
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Yes, the SPA had an influence here, but whether it is innovation, 
and whether it was a result of planning-at least in this instance-or 
the result of a Federal judge, I leave that to you. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, the problem is that if LEU doesn't move 
there, there is a fair chance perhaps nobody wilL 

"\Ve might get the wrong answer to your perfectly obvious question. 
Then where would we be~ That's the difference between the reality 
that we are faced with in many places, that LEAA funds are not going 
for purely innovative activities, but frequently just bringing a juris
diction 111) to a standard. 

Dr. FEELEY. Certainly, the State criminal justice agencies are hard 
I)l'essed. 

Again, I reiterate there are simpler and more cost-effective ways 
for giving these agencies funds to de!Ll with these obvious problems. 
There is no need to call it innovation which has come about as a result 
of an elaborate planning .process. 

:Mr. CONYERS. Subcommittee staff ~ 
:JIr. YEAGER. Dr. Feeley, I want to quote you a statement by John 

Gardner, a former Director of the National Institute of Law Enforce
ml'ut and Criminal Justice, and ask you if this is a generally true or 
false statement. 

He stated, and I quote: 
The basic fault in the LEAA model is a misconception of the structure eyf the 

American criminal justice system. \Ve have not a system but rather thousands 
of totally independent agenCies each with its own goals and priorities. The cre
ation of LIMA did nothing to change that fragmentation or those goals. It merely 
Vl'oYidec1 funding opportunities for agencies to expand existing programs or to 
initiate some new activi.ties. From all available evidence, Washington-mandated 
initiatives and State-organized planning routines did virtually nothing to change 
the priorities set locally. 

Are we dealing here with what is essentially a political problem as 
opposed to a lack of funding problem ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. I tend to agree with those sentiments. I am not sure I 
understand your question, 

:JI1'. YEAGER. We heard testimony to the effect that the agencies 
need more funding. ,Va have heard testimony to the effect that the 
State planning agencies are relatively limited in their impact. 
It seems to me that the reason they are limited is because of the struc
ture, they have no control over the various agencies. So my question is 
are we dealing essentially with a political problem in terms of restruc
turing agencies in States and counties as opposed to more LEU 
£unding~ 

Dr. FEELEY. I think the act envisioned those two things to be fought 
simultaneously. As I understand it, the spirit of the act and the sub
sequent efforts by both the National LEAA administration and the 
Congress, is to try to n.ake the SPA's a strong centl'alunit which can 
pun together and coordinate the various fragmented agencies. I am 
suggestl11g that to date this has not taken place. , 

1'11e SPA's have not emerged as those important units, and the evi
c1ence, I offer to support this js that most SPA's would probably die' 
ifLEAA :l\mds dried up. SPA's are appendages, conduits to receive 
Federal money and to spend it, not institutions which organize the 
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-criinimil justice agencip.s to spend that other 95 to 90 percent of the 
State and local criminal justice budget. 

This expanded function, has not happened, nor do I think it is likely 
to happen from an effort based in Washington. It would have to 
emerge within the States rather than be foisted 011. them by Federal 
funds. It is a political problem indigenous to States rather than one 
likely to be solved by further moneys from ·Washingtolil. 

Mr. CONYERS. If I might just add there, but isn't it really difficult 
ro1' them handing such a small part of .alllaw enforcement money to 
really be otherwise than an appendage ~ 

I mean it would be hard for an SP.A. to-even with the support of 
the Governor and the State legislature-really be more than one 
or a number of important parties deciding how the criminal justice 
budget should be appropriated. 

Dr. FEELEY. I think that's right. I am suggesting it is, although I 
think the act envisions much more, that they are to engage in plan
Ding for the system as a whole. 

Mr. YEAGER. One last question. The task force study makes a 1'e·c
ommendation relative to statutory criteria for what should be consid
ered criminal justice improvements. '1'he.y state the criteria should 
prohibit ,the implementation of any criminal justice practice proven 
ineffective. 

Do you see any problem w.ith the concept of a criminal justice im
provement, particularly as It has been Implemented by the States 
who have testified today that 85 percent of these programs have been 
continued, have been c.arried on by the localities in ulrms of their 
operations ~ 

Dr. FEF.LEY. Well) I believe Mr. ",iVertz suggested that that would 
simply spawn a new game of grantsmanship and that; everything, 
every idea that was put forward would be easily related to a notion 
of improvement. That is probably what would happen, and indeed 
some national \ office would then begin laying out guidelines to 
explicate what was meant by improvement and we would be back in 
the same boat that we are in now. 

Mr. YEAGER. I assume, then, there is a consensus in your research 
concerning what innovation is~ 

Dr. FEELEY. Like the term "planning," "innovation" is What vir
tually everyone thinks it is. Again, there's 'absolutely no COllsensus as 
to what innovation is. Some people argue it's innovation if it's new 
fo1' our police force, and others argue it's innovation if it's never 
been t:i'iecl anyplace before. Then there are ranges in between. Still 
other people say innovation is a meaningless term, that what we need 
is system improvements. These people argue that there are long
standing problems we have had in our hip pockets for years, We simply 
lleed funds to implement them. 
. Mi'. CON)'~RS. Mr. Stovall. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. , 
Dt. Feeley, the eff~ctiveness of the current demonstratit[)n program 

ia something that would have to be evaluated in the context of our 
proposal. 

Now, there have been some th~t we ha ve se~n il!- the pas~, partic
ularly you Ican-I am sure you Wl111'eca11 the hlgh Impact crIme pro
gram which was attempted in which there was an expectation of a 
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5 to 10 percent reduction ~n .crime in those eight communitie~ in wh.ich 
it was attempted; $160 mIllIon was sp~nt on a free form SOCla~ actlO.n 
project. Those are the words of the MItre Corp., when they dId theIr 
study on the program. 

This being a discretionary grant program which spent about $20 
million per 'City, showed no demonstrable effect apparently from all 
fronts concerned. Now, have you seen an effective demonstration pro
gram ~ I think this is not really a demonstration program per se but 
the use of those dedicated funds. Have you seen effective demonstra
tion programs that you can point to to say that this proves your case t 

that demonstration programs can effectively aid the criminal justice 
system~ 

Dr. FEELEY. Well, yes, I have seen some efforts that I considered 
worthwhile. I didn't get to my problems with evaluation though. Con
trary to what others have said today, I have found LEA..A. has spawned 
virtually no first-rate evaluations. In part, I speak as a member of the 
National Academy of Science's committee that has evaluated the re
search of the National Institute. I think that tended to be our own 
conclusions, the committee's conclusions as a whole. 

Mr. STOVALL. You were on the committee that did the evaluation ~ 
Dr. FEELEY. That's right; yes,sir. 
Mr. STOVALL. This is not the evaluation of the NILE ~ 
Dr. FEELEY. Yes; it is. I was on that committee. I said there we 

found very few first-rate cases of research. 
You ask the question are there programs that have a demonstrated 

capacity ~ lam responding by saying there are very few of anything 
that LEA~. has done where you can S!1y unequivocally there is a dem
onstrated capacity. Evaluation has not proceeded very well so no one 
can speak with much confidence. One project that I think very higJaly 
of that has been replicated around the country began right here) in 
Washington') D.C. That is the PROMIS system. The prosecutor in !chis 
city implemented it to improve his pl'osecutorial capacity by having' an 
automated information system which would provide a great deal of 
data very quickly-rationalize the Llltake system, automatically notify 
witnesses: coordill'ate the prosecution of offenses, alleged offenders with 
long records of serious crime, and give priority to those sorts of cases. 
That's an idea whose time has come, I think, and this system has been 
well received across the country. 

Pretrial release agencies have also received some discretionary funds. 
There have been problems with discretionary funds that I have 

heard of, nlthough I haven't walked through a list of all of them. For 
instance, I have lieard of instances where a police chief or a corrections 
official waS! Ull'able to get m.oney from his SPA, and has then tried an 
end run al'Olmd it and come directly to Washington to try to get sup
port from jihe discretionary funds. 

Mr. STOYALL. That points up a logical question that is part of this. 
Aren.'t you· afraid that by doing this, by using the discretionary fund
ing concept, that it will be a complete Federal-municipal, Federal
COUl"l-ty, or 'possibly b ederal-State bar~aining for funds in which the
Fed\~rallevel in the Attorney General s office, which is really charged 
with the dnty of Federal prosecu:tions, will be making decisions on: 
what the loeality should be doing entirely with Federal nmds ~ 
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Do. YDU have any alternative to safeguard ttgainst thnt kind of au
thoritarian decisiDnmaking that might Dccur ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. "Well, it seems to me that there is a cDnsiderable senti
!D.ent in J?articular places'and times to. inno.vate, and what I.envisio.n 
IS a relatIvely small amDunt of mDney to. be used fo.r SupPD1'tmg only 
Dccasio.nal research Dr demonstration projects and their replication. 
It would nDt be a SDurce of funds fDr all criminal justice agencies 
acrDSS the CDuntry. 

I am cDncerned that a lot of ideas prematurely gain currency and 
the,n mDney is thrown out after them very rapidly. Pretrial diversion is 
a case in point. I dDn't Imow how many dDzens if not hundreds of mil
lions of dollars have been spent on pretrinl diversion since it first 
became popular several years ago.. Now, 4, 5 years later there are a 
number of people that are beginning to scratch their heads ~bout it, 
wondering whether ii was such a gDod idea after all. It was an idea 
which I think was prematurely publicized as a terrific idea by LEA.A, 
and as a result, States acrDSS the country got on the bandwagDn be-
canse they knew that LEAA wonld be slipportive of it. . 

I would rather have seen a limited number of demDnstratiDn Dr 
pilot programs on diversion Dperate for a couple Df years and been 
carefully watched. If it turned out good, a natiDnal Drganization could 
then have told the States: "This is a good idea; try it." 

:Mr. STOVALL. Have the prescriptive package prDgrams that the 
National Institute of Law EnfDrcement and Criminal Justice de
veloped been helpful ~ 

Dr. }l'EELEY. I don't knDW. Again, we interviewed people and asked 
them if they thought they were helpful. A number of people said yes, 
and others said no.. Many people thought the prescriptive packages 
were advertising ideas prematurely, before they had been soundly and 
firmly proved to. be useful or not useful. 

Mr. STOVALL. Do you feel as thDugh the method by which the :fund
ing is developed ~h~ough YDur proposal could be channeled in s~ch 
a way that the deCISIons are made by some level other than the JustIce 
Department ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. I am not sure what you have in mind. What. I envision 
is an agency of State or lDcal government making application for· 
funds, saying they are pr0pared and committed to operate an experi
mental program and then have a judgment by a research staff in 
'Washington to see if, in fact, that's the case. If so, perhaps to :fund it. 

How priorities could be set, I am not quite sure. 
Mr. STOVAL. So you are saying they would make the determination 

on what they wanted to d~ in the locality and make application r~ther' 
than thr,c,ederallevel tellmg them what model programs to :follow; is 
that correct ~ 

Dr. FEELEY. Something like that. Obviously it would be a brokel'ed 
or a negotiated arrangement to some extent.' . 

Mr. STOVALr... I have taken more than enough time. 
Thank you, Dr. Feeley. 
Mr. CONYERS. Did Mr.· Yeager have one final question ~ 
1111'. YEAGER. Dr. Feeley, we have heard a number o£suggestions 

for a restudy of the study. Do you think the CDH'lposition of the 
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Justice Department's' task force we are evaillat,ing today had anyti1iTlg" 
to do with some of thef conclusions it made? 

Dr. FEELEY. Well, yes. I believe three of the members of the task 
force were not only Justice Department officials but where high offi
cials in LEAA itself. Oome to think of it, as I heard the earlier 
testimony, I did realize that there was one user perspective represented 
on the group, that is, one person with a State perspective. That
was Paul Nejelski, "\vho just prior to his coming to Washington, 
had been assis'tant executive secretary of the State judicial department 
in Connecticut. 

Mr. Nejelski, as you know, issued a str5"'gly wOl'ced separate 
statement :which amounts to a rathe~ bitter dissent. 

It seems to me he does represent at least one perspecti,Te from a 
State user, and that is highly criticaJ of I .. EAA. 

Mr. CONTERS. Very good. 
vVe are glad to have you here. Sorry that you are not'!llore conven

iently located to the Washington area. W'e have appreciated your con
tribution here this morning. 

Our next witnesses are Dr. David Walker, Dr. Oarl Stenberg, Hnd 
Ms. Jane Roberts, who have put together their statement which is 
very much appreciated. liVe hope that you will also feel free to make 
any comments based on any of the discussion that has gone on among 
previous witnesses. 

Your statement will be placed in its entirety in the record at this 
point. 

[The complete statement follows :J 
STATEMENT Oll' TIlE ADVISORY CO:KMISSION ON INTE£\GOVERNMENTAI. RELA.TIONS m: 

DAVID B. WALImu, CAUL 'W. STENDERG, Al!i'D JAN;:' F. RODERTS 

1Ir. Chairman 'and members 'of the subcommittee on Crime, the Advisory 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) appreciates the oppor
tunity to appear before you today to present our view,s regarding the study group 
report on the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LE.A.A). The ,;WIR" 
as you know, is a permanent bipartisan body established by Congress in 1959 
to monitor the American federal system and to recommend improvements. Of the 
twenty-six (26) Commission members, nine represent the federal executive ancI. 
legi~llative branches, fourteen represent state and local governments, and three 
represent the general pnblic. 

TIle Commission initially reviewed the LE.A.A program in 1970. At that time, 
we found that although there were some gaps, the bl')cl\: grant was "a signifiCf\nt 
device for achievIng greilter cooperation and coordination of criminal justice 
efforts between the states and their political subdivisions". 'fhe Commission 
recommended that Congress retain\ the bloclr grunt !lpproach, and that the 
states lllake fUrther effort to target funds on high, Ilrime areas and to imprOve' 
ther criminal jnstice planning and [\dmnistrativ~ activities. 

Two years ·ago, Commission staff initiated a re-examinatIon of the LEAA 
program. This worlt was part of a comprehe.nsive study of intel'governmentaI 
:planning, ;Policy and prog'rnm development, and management under federal cate
gorical and block grantprogrnms. The research OIl LEAA involved questionnaire. 
surveys of all state criminal justice plo.nning agencies ( SPAs), regional plamtlng 
units! and local governments over 10,000 population! extensive. USe of the LEAA 
Grants l\Ianagement Infol'll1ation System data; scrutiny of state plannin\~ grant 
documents; amI first-hand observations of program operations in ten :<ltatei;l,. 
including interviews With over 480 elected officials, :administrators and planners. 

The factual and 'attitudinal infol$lfition that w.e eompiled and ana'lyzed tell 
much.about the experience in implementing the blocl;: grant pO/i'tions of the LEAA 
program. While OUr report is not defihitive-nor by the way, do we believe that 
any report on LEU thus far constitutes the. authoritative. assessment-we do 
feel that it provides a solid basis for assessing the program and for discerning' 
l1ecessary changes iIi its design and administration. 
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A.OIR concluded that the LEU record has been mixed-neitIlcr as uad as its 
critics claim, nor as good as its supporters st$'te. However, our evaluation of the 
block grant experience wus, for the most part, positive. 

Most sigl,lUicantly, in the Oommi.ssion's Judgement, the bloclc grant approach 
taken in the LEU program hus helped reduce crime 'and improve the adminis
tration of justice in three basic ways: 

Stimulation, of new activity that otherwise would not or could not haye been 
undertaken br recipients i 

System building through setting in motion a process for planning and decision
making that would produce greater understanding and better coordination among 
the functional and interlocal components of the criminal justice system, nOll
criminal justice o.fficiaIs, and the general public i and 

System support; by providing funds to upgrade the operations of law enforce
ment and criminal justice agencies at the state and local levels; 

Although much has been accomplished since 1968, we readily aclmowle<lge 
that changes should be made to stril{e a better btllance between achieving the 
national interest in reducing crime and improving the criminal jnstice system" 
and state and local deSires for fiexibility, Simplicity and certainty. As such, the 
Commission bas recommended that Oongress aSsure the integrity of the lliock 
grant approach by: minimizing categorization i nuthOrizing major locnlities to 
submit plans to their SPA. for a "mini 'bloclc" grant award, thus eliminnJil1g 
further SPA action on indivic1ttal applications i and removing the ceiIinf\" on 
grants for personnel compensation. In addition, the CommiSSion has call(lcl on 
LEU to develop meaningful standards and performance criteria against which 
to determine the extent of comprehensiveness of state planning and funding, and 
to more effectively monitor and evaluate state performance. We also have rec
ommended that a ftve-ye.\\r comprehensive plan with yearly updates be authorizetl 
in lieu of an annual comI\II~ehensive plan submiSSion. 

At the state level, we ,\lave recommendecl that the SPA be given a broad mnn
date to engage in systemwide comprehensive crimtnal justice planning, emlna
tion, and budgeting, anci have urged that state legislatur,es give statutory recog" 
nition to the SPA, review and approve the state pOl'tionof annual plans for 
criminal justice improvenlents, include LEA.A.-supported programs in appropria
tions requests, and encourage committees to conduct periodie oversight hearin!l:s. 

In sum, the Oommission's recommendations may be snmmarized in four \Voras: 
simplicity, stability, autMrity and credibility. We believe that our worl;: and 
recommendations are part.icularly releYant to the current scene. Pond further. it 
is within this frameworl,--and in the conte~i; of the OommissHm's seven years 
experience with the LEU program-that we analyzed the study g'roup report. 

The study group report does offer a useful point of departure for discnssing 
the futnre and direction of a federal Ilid program for state and local criminal 
justice efforts. However, we believe that tile report COntains some basic flaws: 
it is snperficial and simplistic; jJ overIool{s some basic issues; it contains 
inherent contradictions i and it does }lot address the ramifications of imple~ 
mentiug its OW11 recommenc1ations. Indeed, it appears to us that, at 'best,the 
report raises more questions than it 'addresses or 'anSwers. 

TUl'lling to the study group's recommendations, AOIR's studies have not COll"' 
centra ted on the national crimin!).l justice research effort. However, ,the stuclY' 
group's recommendations for a basic and applied fedel'alresearch program amlll 
llatioll111demonstJ;ation program to uti:Uze research findings l1ppear to ,be al!pro
priate. We would caution, though, that it would be unwise to assume that so
called "national models" could be repliea'1:t\d consistently on a broad scale at the 
state and local levels. Hence, great care in the development, management, and' 
evaluation of a nationall'esearch program is essential. 

The Commission also is unable to assess fully.the value of the proposed linImge 
between the direct assistance program and the ulltiol1al research and develop
ment program proposed by the study gronp . ..it the same thne j manyquestiOils 
can be raised about tIle nature .and scope of this research effort. Additionally, 
we are concerned that the proposed linkage might lead to the arb!tJ.'!l.I.'Y imposi. 
tion of national programs at the expense of state or local priorities, thanks to
the proposed "financial incentives". 

The CommisSion agrees completely with the study grQUP that a federal nssist
ance program to state andlocnl governments should continue. But, We oppose
replacing the block grant With a program. of clirect aSElistance tbmt ·IlPpears to
resemble speCial revenue sharing. Congl'essional acceptance of such an approach 
is doubtful if the past is any guide. Moreover, there are SOlid IlrogrammnUc, 
:reasons for relying on the block grant deVice. . ' 
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In our view, experience has proven that the !block grant is the most fev.sible 
way to develop an effective intergovernmental criminal justice system. 

'First, tlle block grant is uniquely suited to achieve the "system building" goal 
which has been one of the great strengths of the existing LEAA program. With
out the block grant, and a planning mechanism to support it, the desired catalyst 
effect 'Of federal funds would be diminished substantially. A direct entitlement 
approach likely would enhance fragmentation of the criminal justicfl system, 
thus reYersing the positive trend of the past nine years. It would do littlE! to main
tain existing linkugesor build new ones within '.:he criminal justice system and 
between state and local jurisdictions which have been the goals of all who have 
studied the problem. 

SeconaJy, the blocl, grant provides a means fO}' insuring accountability for the 
proper use of federal funds-something in whicllCongress has shown all intense 
ancl justifiable interest 'Oyer the years. It should be noted that the "tral~king" of 
funds i,q difficult-if not impossible-under special revenue sharing because of 
tbe greater chance for fiscal substituti'On under this grant format. 

The Commission does beHeve that the LEilA program should be simplified, but 
through decategorization uild a streamlined planning process, rather thaI\ by 
eliminating planning and conYerting the program to a direct 'assistanc€lor reve
nue sharing approach. Unfortunately, the study group has equated "planning" 
with many of the vegative elements which have been associated with federal 
assl:Jtance-red tape, paperwork, bureaucracy, etc.-in defense 'Of its recommen .. 
dation to scrap the blocl, grant. The Commissi'On agrees that the prograIll has 
become too complex, confusing, and cumbersome. However, it must be remem· 
bel'ed that the source 'Of a great amount of this paperwork is 'Congress, whjch 
has imposed more than twenty-five government-wide requirements (civil rights, 
enYironmental impact, etc.) on the recipients of LEAA funds. The study group 
does not address this 'aspect of the red tape problem. 

In short, we feel that there is a need for planning and 'a system building goal 
in federl.l assistance for criminal justice purposes, and that at the very least 
other options should be explored prior to their eliminati'On. In Heu of Part B, 
prrject grants for those jurisdictions interested in planning would be one alter
native. The Commission's recommendations for streamlining the existing plan
ning process, and reducing paperwork and administrative staff time would be 
another-and, we believe-a more preferable approach. 

The report also contains some inherent contradictions. On the one hand, the 
'study group professes taat maximum discretion should be provided to states and 
localities under a so-called simpler direct assistance pr'Ogram. On the other 
hand, the study group rp.commencls that 'there should be specified levels of mini
mum support for certain fnnctional areas-such l1S juvenile justice, courts and 
community allti-crime-which appear to be politically popular. The study gr'Oup 
appears to 'bf~ engaging in the revenue sharing "shell game" under the g'uise of 
maximum programmatic {liscretion and simplicity. These are antithetical objec
tives and sh'Ould 'be recognized as such. 

Another recommendation calls for ,the per,formance of a criminal justice co
oruination function by recipient government'3. We agree that coordination is ex
tremely impOliaint. However, given the program design offered by the study 
group, we question whether any meaningful coordination can exist when funds 
are allocated to a range of jurisdiction on an entitlement basis. Such a process 
undermines the identification and development 'Of functional and integovern
mental linkages. It ignores the param'Ount role ;)f the state in all state-local 
criminal justice systems. And, it provides only a meager 'basis f'Or effective moni
toring by the fedeml administering agency. Further, what are the ,basic requisites 
of a "coordinating capacity"? Local units which haYe jurisdiction over only a 
few criminal justice responsibilities 'clearly cannot coordinate the eff'Ort. 

The question of coordination raises an'Other concern of considerable magni
tude-the state role. It. appears tb'at the issue of a state role largely 'has been 
avoided by focusing on tIle issnes of direct funding and the elimination of paper
work and red talle. Uufortun:.'t.ely, this tactic ignores the primary role of the 
state in the criminal justice system. particularly in the areas of judicial and 
correctional activities. In many areas, only the state has the brond authority, 
functional respon:sibmty, and financial resources neeessary to operate and co
ordinate Crlminal justice programs. TIle state is hardly the silent-or even an 
equal--partner in tlleile instances. We find this lacle of attention to and 'acknowl
edgement 'Of tlle fundamental role of the state to be a glaring and grievous de
fect in the study group's report. 
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Final1;r, the study group proposes that fuuds should be used only for the im
plementation of criminal justice system improvements, but leaves the matter 
of what constitutes an improvement largely in the handEl of recipients. We se
riously question the acceptability, particularly by Congress, of a recipient-by
l'ecipient definition of what constitutes a criminal justice system impl·ovemeut. 
The study group also would prohibit the funding of criminal justice practices 
wllich have been 'Proved "ineffective," however this may be definec1. This 
overlooks the fact that a program which proves unsuccefo'sful in one jUrisdiction 
could prove quite successful in another location, und vice versa. Further, the. 
potential for federal intrusiveness here is great, and the judgmental implications 
of this proposal are staggering. 

:!.VIr. Chairman, we wish to reaffirm the Commission's belief that there is a need 
for 0. complete analysiS and airing of LEAA's strengths and weaknesses, as well 
as for 1\ consensus regarding goals and objectives prior to any attempts to re
structure or terminate the program. In our view, tile eleven week effort by the 
study group did not accomplish this task. 

For example, among the questions the study group report either fails to answer, 
or itself l'aises, are: 

What are the banic goals and objectives of the program enV'isioned by the study 
gronp? 

What is the best way to achieve coordination and systemic change in the 
fifty (50) state-local systems with their val'ying patterns of parcelling ont 
jndieial, correctional, prosecutorial, police and juvenile justice responsibilities 
between and anlOng states, counties and cities? 

What is the fiscal magnitude of the program recommended by the study group? 
How would funds be allocated among the states, between a state and its locali

ties, and among localities? 
If only those local jurisdictions of a certain si'ze (such as those over 100,000 

population) are to be eligible, then how will smaller localities be treated? Will 
they no longer be permitted to participate? Will they IlRve to work through the 
state? Will they have to compete for discretionary categorical grants? 

Are we to repeat the interjurisdictional battles which have characterized the 
community development block grant? 

What impact would the proposed changes have on the planning and program 
mechanisms established under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
.A.ct·/ 

With respect to the federal research program, is it intended to include the 
eXisting criminal justice research activities of other federal agenCies? What, 
if any rel.ationship does this recommendation have to otl!er Department of Jus
tice efforts currently underway focusing on the establishment of a single crimi
nal justice statistics office? 

What is to be the relutionship between applied and basic research in terms of 
funding levels, staffing, and t('chnology transfer effoo:ts? 

Who will establish the research priorities? Will this be done in conjunction 
with state and local governments as well as the Congress, and through what 
means? And, 

What provisions are to be made (if any) to phase-in a new program structure? 
In concluding, we would like to stress that the successful efforts to operate 

an improved criminal justice assistance program depend in large part on the 
federal administrative role. Unfortunately, the study group did not address 
this iS81,1e, 

Many of the problems associated with the existing program can be attributed 
directly to LEA.A.'s POOl' management. The agency has not developed adequate 
performance standards for evaluating the equality of state plans and imple
mentation efforts. Its planning guidelines have been oriented more to finanCial 
management and control rather than to substantive planning and systems 
develoQment as a result, an impression has emerged that LEU has been 
interested more in procedures than in programs or policies. 

LEAA-or its successor-must pay greater attention to more substantive mat
ters, to communicating the results of successflll programs, to improvIng its 
monitoring, evaluation, and auditing capabilities, and to reducing unnecessary 
paperwork and overhead. More leadership and less "crisis management" at the 
national level, and 0. closer partnership between the Federal Government and 
the States and their political subdiviSions are fUIldamental to the success of 
any prOgram and especially one adhering to It blocl, grant appro;ch. 

Attrition among top management at the federal level has deprived the pro
gram of a vital continuity in policy and administration. This critical problem 
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hal' !leen exacerbated during the past months because of the failure to appoint 
a pel'manent administration, Unfortunately, tllis latest prolonged period of limbo 
('Ollles at a time when firm leadership and capable management are needed 
mo~t. Delay only serves to complicate an alreatly serious 'Problem, and as such, 
w" urge the immediate appointment of qualified individuals !leforea self·ful· 
tilling propl1ecy of failure develops, 

III ligl1t of the serious deficiencies of the report, fUrther and more careful 
el'!lluatioll of LElA.A!s performance and an assessment of alternatives clearly 
nrc tle;;irnble, Concomantly, we believe that immediate steps should be taken 
11l' the 11ew agency administrators, jn consultation With Oongress und within 
the ~tructure and timeframe of the existing legislative authority to simplify 
nnc1Htreamline the program, In our view, this would provide an element of 
contiuuity, underscore the Admiuistration's commitment to the concept of a 
frdrrnl criminal justice assistance program, and afford an opportunity for a 
tl'am:itioll period to test desired structural changes, 

~Ir, Chairman, again we appreciate tbis opportunity to present our views, and 
,ye would be happy to l'esponcl to any questions, 

TESTIMONY OF DR, DAVID WALKER, DR. CARL STENBERG, AND 
JANE ROBERTS, REPRESENTING THE ADVISORY COMMISSION 
01'J INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS 

Dr, "VALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chnil'man, It's a pleasure fot' my 
coJll'ugue and me to be here to testify on behalf of the Commission 
l'l'gul'ding our own earlier report on the LEAA and that of the study 
group. As you know our commission has three House members, three 
Senatol's, three executive branch people, but 14 State and local people 
awl three public members as well. It's from that perspective that we 
1tl'e here. 

There is no need-since onr statement highlights it-to, extend 
th<:> discussion we had last year on what the Oommission's regular 
positions 'are regarding I.JEAA. Some of these we were happy to find 
the committee adopted as its position in the l'enewecllegislation, 

1Ve still think that the block grant approach is the correct one, 
though our earlier testimony highlighted many problems with it. I 
think at this point we are getting to the point where we know what a 
block grunt is about. Regarding the stimulative issue on that was 
discussed earlier, our IJEAA l:rsearch found that there was some 
stimulation of new activity. You heard testimony about that from 
tlw gentleman from Maryland. In part, the study commission at
tempts to further that particular effort in. terms of its discretionary 
grants proposal. 

A Rystemic impad is something, we think, was also intended by the 
Congress, Certainly the CongreSs last year focused heavily on'that 
component's effect in its renewal of and amendments to the legislation 
~ast, y~al', If there is one ~asic w~akness in the study group's ~eport i,t ~s 
Its faIlure to focns on tIns partlcula,!' goal. Support of ongoll1g actlvl
ties obviously was and is one of LEAA's objectives as well. That is 
taken ,care of by the special revenue sharing component ill the study 
commISSIon's report. 

So in terms of what block !!rants are all about, two of the three 
purposes are covered in the thinking of the study commission, but only 
two of them. Yet, to me, one of the most important dimensions of the 
entire effol'fi.-systems building-is ignored in this report. That, I 
think, is sometliing that the committe(~ will havo to worry through. 
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In terms of our own report, the commission recommended tlutt thl3 
CongTess insure the integrity of the block grant approach by minimiz
ing the categorization, authorizing major localities to submit plans to 
their SPA, and removi~ ceilings on personnel compensation. 

In addition, the commIssion called on LEAA to develop meaningful 
standards to more effectively monitor and evaluate State periormailce. 
Here we feel that if this were really done, it,vonld eliminate much of 
the l'edtapf3 that has becn complained about this morning, many of 
the ambiguities we heard from the previous witness. 

1Va also recommended a 5-year plan in lieu of an alUlt'lal comprehen
sive plan submission. This would relate to getting rid of that one-third 
to two-thirds of the time that the SPA's spend on annual plan updates 
amI the gl'antsmitBship activities related thereto. 

More critically-and the committee worked through this last yeal'
at the State level, we recommended that the SPA be given a broa(l 
mandate to engage in systemwide comprehensive planning. That's a 
big phras~~, but it boils down to giving them a hancUe by State law on 
some of the budgeting decisions I'elating to more than their own rather 
puny, in a, fiscal sense, activities. Yon made. that point earlier, Mr. 
Chairman, what a small proportion of the. criminal justice kitty they 
llave.. 

Again I was reminded by listening to the previous witness, that be~ 
tween now and 1978, if the legislation of last year is to be fulfilled, aU 
SPA's will have. to be. placed on a State statutory basis. This, I think, 
is a critical dimension of what was missing in the earlier period. 

~rore.over) we called upon the States to include LEU supported 
l)rograms in appropriation requests going to the legislatures, and wo 
tried to meet one of the great defects in this by way of encouraging 
State. legislative committees to conduct periodic orersight hearings. 
Mort'. times thall11ot, when vou discuss LEAA with State legislators j 

tho issue o·f it. being a gubel'natorial1y dominated program arises. If 
this effort i.s going to h!LVe a syst.ems component, then the ]~gislatures 
have. to be ll1volved. They alone can enact t.he vltal1eglslat.lon. 

It's against this backdi·op that 'we look at this study group's report. 
To be rather blunt about it, we think it is superficial and rath~r 8im
p1istie. It ovorlooks some very fundamental basic issues. Above an in 
tPl'ms of hasic issues overlooked, it ignores how the various compo
nents of t~;';i State criminal justice system are to be interrelated. The 
jnterl~lay of courts, prosecntors, C01:rec~iolls, and police, and t11e way 
thel"C' mterrelatC', and the stark constItutIonal fact that no basic change 
in those interrelations can occur without the State having the basic 
initiative here arc all overlooked. 

Finally, its failure to reflect the ]eRsons we should Imow by now 
from the CETA and community development block grants of'devel
oping a snbstate allocation formula that doesn't spreac1 money to tIle 
four winds. vVe now know that problem. The Congress has been ac1-
drC'sRl11g that this year and with CETA last y~al'. Th~s is an extremely 
·comphx issue of how you develop an approprIate eqtutable formula. 

The report contains inherent contradictions which my colleagues 
win highlight. It does not really support its recommendations. It ap
peal'S to us the report raises more questions than it answers or even 
;aclc1resses. 

------------_._-------------- -----
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Dr. Stenb'erg~ 
Dr. STENBERG. Mr. Ohairman, I would like to comment with respect 

to some of the specific recommendations made by the study group in 
light of the previous research AOIR has done in this area. 

",Ve agree with the study group that continuation of Federal finan
cial assistance to State and local law enforcement. and criminal justice 
agencies is desirable. We have stronO' doubts as to whether the recom
mended approach which would involve essentially replacing the block 
grant with a program of direct assistance which may resemble a form 
of revenue sharing is desirable a,nd feasible. 

At the outset, though, we should take into account a number of basic 
facts of life about the structure and the operations of the crime con
trol program, and in particular the block grant instrument that has 
been historically associ·ated with it. 

First of all, we don't truly have a block grant in the criminal justice 
area. There hits been much talk about how the block grant has failed. 
It should not be overlooked that from the outset of the program, the 
block grant was subject to what may be called creeping categoriza
tion. Over the years, the scope of discretion as well as the amounts of 
funds that State and local goverml1ents could allocate with some flexi
bility to suit their interests, needs, and priorities was steadily reduced. 

Second, block grants have amounted to less than 5 percent of State 
and local criminal justice expenditures from their own sources. So the 
LEU program is not only categorized, it is very small. 

Finally, the criminal justice system historically has been fragmented. 
We have to raise some questions about the hig-h expectations that have 
accompanied the inception and reconsideratIOn of the program as to 
how this well-ingrained fragmentation can be overcome. 

The first question we would raise about the study groups' report re
lates to one of the basic purposes that the block grant has son~1.'ht to 
achieve over the years. That is system building. The question is, Should 
it be continued ~ 

We feel that fhehlock grant and a planning mechanism to support 
it is a desirable way,Jo 5.nsure that Federal funds will have a catalyst 
effect on Stat(l and lc;'~al expenditures. If we are going to grapple with 
the fragementation Of the criminal justice system, then the block grant 
provides a desirable framework, especially when you consider the 
aItel'natives, which are a direct entitlement program and project based 
categorical grants. In our view, both of these approaches "Vould en
h::mce fragmentation in the criminal justice system and undo what 
progress has been made at the State and local levels in·tJ.-ying to pull ... 
this system together. 

The approach that's recommended in the study group report raises 
accolmtability questions, something which Congress has been very 
much interested in, and rightfully so, OVE-r the ;"(;:'1's. We lmow from 
the experience under general revenue sharing that these moneys are not 
radioactive. It is almost impossible to track their flow down through 
State and local jurisdictions to the point of expenditure. 

How can we track a direct entitlement in the law enforcement area? 
How do we know whether the moneys are being spent for the pur
poses that Congress intends~ How do we insnrethat exotic equi})ment 
IS not being purchased and that officials at the local and State levels 
are not engaging in creative acts of accountancy? These questions have 
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not been addressed by the study group, but they are inherent in a dir~ct 
entitlement approach. 
. J\~anageability considerations also hav~ to be raised here, particularly 
111 lIght of the concerns that have been vOlCed about the LEU bureauc
racy. How can a program of direct entitlement to unspecified hundreds 
or thousands of local governments and States be managed ~ Is LEAA 
going to take it upon itself to review and approve applications from 
these governments ~ If so, who will do this especially now that the 
regional offices have been closed ~ These and other questions should 
have been raised and dealt with in the report. 

Mr. Chairman, the Commission strongly believes that the LEU 
procrram needs simplification. There should be a reduction in the paper
WOl~, redtape, and delays that have become all too characteristic of 
intergovernmental relations in this Qrogram. But we feel that de
categorization of the block grant and streamlining of the planning 
process can be much more effective ways of going about doing this 
than simply eliminating planning requirements and the block grant 
and convertin~ it to some form of direct entitlement assistance. 

It seems as If the study group has equated planning and the block 
grant with many of the negative elements that have been associated 
with Federal assistance and bureaucracy-redtape, paperwork, delay, 
and the like-without looking closely at the causes of these problems. 
,Ve would urge that if there is a followup report, some of the Govern
ment-wide requirements that have been imposed upon the administra
tion of this program by the Congress be a candidate for scrutiny. 
Many of these requirements have absolutely no relationship to law 
enforcement and criminal justice. We would be willing to supply a list 
of these if the committee wishes. 

In short, we would urge the committee to consider retaining the 
system.building approach that we fe~l is one of the major ju~tifications 
for the block grant. We would urge lt to conSIder other optIOns to the 
planning process but not to eliminate planning. For example, in lieu 
of :part B, the amounts of moneys that al'e going now to SPAs as an 
entItlement could be provided to State and local governments but on a 
competitive basis. Therefore, those jurisdictions that are serious about 
planning and coordination would come forward periodically and in~ 
dicate their concern and capability through applying fOL' funds. Pre
sumably, they would have to defend the results of their efforts. 

We also feel the Commission's recommendations for extending' the 
planning process from an annual to a 3- or 5·year period would. have 
a major effect in reducing administrative costs, time lag, an'd paper
work associated with the program. 

The committee should be aware of a number of inherent contradic-
.. tions in th~ study group's report that lleed to be resolved before we 

can get about the. business of restructuring LEU and the act tnll,t; 
brought it into being • 

.A particular concern that our Commission has is the contradiction 
between, on the one hand, desirability for direct assistance and, on 
the other hand, desirability for specific minimal levels of support for 
juvenile justice, courts, and community anticrime programs. While the 
latter is certainly understandable in terms of the appeal they have in 
the Congress, we must decide whether State and local governments 
are going to have discretion or whether they are not going to have 
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it. It seems as though perhaps the study group is engaging in the olet 
revenue-sharing shell game. Now, you have discretion; now you don't. 
It would seem this potential contradiction needs, if nothing else, 
further elaboration. 

Another recommendation of the study group calls for the perform
anCe of a criminal justice coordinating function by recipient govern
ments. Like planning and innovation, coordination is something that 
means different things to different people. We agree that it is impor
tant, if only as a ,!foal. However, the program design that's been offered 
np by the study ~ group makes coordination very difficult to achieve. 
There is no process for building linkages'-iunctionally or intel'gov
cl'llmentaUy-in the program through a direct entitlement. 

Uoney is disbursed to eligible units of government. There is no real 
basis fol' developing cooperative Pl'ogrfl.mS between local governments 
and their State or among themselves. There is no basis for developing 
cooperative programs between thl' police and the courts and the correc
tion agencies and other components of the criminal justice system. 
The stu.dy group has taken a leap of faith. There is a need for an au
thoritative process to assure that coordination happens, or else money 
will be wasted. 

Finally, Ul'. Chairman, the question of coordination raises a con
cern that is fundamental in our judgment. That is the State's role. 
Unlike community development block grants or manpower block 
grants, which appear to have been used as a model for some of the 
j'ecommendations, in the law enfol'cement and criminal justice area 
the States are the big spenders. The States have the authority and 
the legal capaeity to plan and to implement criminal just!'<!e and law 
enforcement programs. But the State's role is not mentioned in the 
l'epol't. Its role as a coordinator, its role as a dispenser of funds from 
its own sources, its role as a standard setter and enforeer are not dealt 
with; . 

It seems to us that unles8 LEAA is prepared to make grant awards 
tG thousands of local governments, and in short is prepared to grow in 
t.erms of the amounts of staff and money given over to administration, 
the 8tate's role as a. planner, as a coorclinator, us an evaluator should 
btl seriously considered. It can't be dismissed out of hand. 

Ms. Roberts will summarize some of the lingering questions that we 
hopo the committee could address hl its further deliberations. 

Mr. CON1."ERS. Thank you. 
Ms. RmmR'l's. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
"'iVe wish to reaffirm our strollg: belief tha.t a Federal assistance pro

~ral1l for criminal justice should continue. We, further believe that 
there is a need for acomplete analysis and airing of LEAA's strengths· 
a.nd weaknesses, as well as for a consensus rega.rding goals and oojec
tives, prior to uny attempts to restructure or termmate. the existing 
prog;rnm. . . 

I~i our view, the ll-weekeffol't by the study group did not accom-
plish this task. . 

For example, among the questions the study group report either 
fails to answer, or itself raises are: What are the basic goals and objec
tives of the program envisioned by the study group ~ 'W;hat is the lwst 
way to achieve coordination and systemic change in the 50 State-local 
systems with their varying patterns of parceling out judicial, correc-

.,... 
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tional, prosecutorial, police, and juvenile justice responsibilities be
tween and among States, counties, and cities ~ ",'\That is the fiscal magni
tude of the program recommended by the study group ~ How would 
funds be allocated among the Stat.es, between a State and its localities, 
and among localities? 

1£ only those local jurisdictions of a certain size-such as thos(' OWl' 
100,000 population-are to be eligible, then how will smaller localities 
be treated? Will they no longer be permitted to participate ~ Will they 
have to work through the !:::itate ~ lYill they have to compete for dis
cretionary categorical grants ~ 

Are we to repeat the inteliurisdictional battles which luwe charac
terized the commllnity development block grant and others ~ What 
impact would the proposed changes have on the plmU1ing and pro
gram mechanisms established under the Juvenile Justice and Delhl
quency Prevention Act? lVith respe.ct to tJle Federal research pro
gram, is it intended to include the existing <'l'iminal justice research 
activities of other Federa.l agencies ~ ,Vhat, if any relationship clol's 
this rccommendation have to otJler Department of Justice eft'orts cur
rently underway to establish a singlc criminal justice statistics bureau? 

What is to be" the relationship bctiyeen applIed and basic rese,u,l'eh in 
terms of funding levels, staffing, and technology transfer effort..<; ~ ,1'110 
will establish the resea~'ch priorities ~ 1Vill this be done in conjunction 
with State and local governments as well as the Congress, and through 
what means? And, what provisions are to be made, if any, to phase in 
a new program structure '? 

In conclu.ding, we stress that the successful efforts to operate an im
proved criminal justice assistance program depend in large measure on 
the Fedeml administrative role. This factor has been 'emphasized in 
other t.estimony this morning. Unfortunately, the study group failed to
address this critical issue. 

"N!a.ny c:f the problems associated with the existing program can be 
atLriblltcd directly to LEAA's poor management. The Agencv has not 
developed adequate performance standards for assessing State plans 
and implementation efforts. Its planning guidelines have been 
oriented more toward financial management rather than substantial 
planning. 

Evaluation efforts ,continue to be a qnestion mark As a result., an 
impression has emerged that LEAA has been interested more in pro
cedures than in programs or policies. 

In fact, 1\11'. Chairman, the greatest irony of the study group report 
in my view is thu:i, it recommends increasing LEAA's role in areas 
where it il,as been historically and consistently weakest-research~ 
evaluation, and national discretionary programs. 

LEA.A, 01' its successor, must pay greater attention to more sub
stantive matters, to communicating the l'esults of successful programs, 
to improving its monitoring, evaluation,. and, auditing capabilities, 
and to reducing tl1mecessry paperwork and overhea'C1. MOl'e leader-' 
ship and less crisis mal1agement at the national level, and a closel' 
nllirtllership, between the Fedlwal Goyernment and the States and 
their political subdivisions, ate,. fundamental to the success of any 
pro,gram,. and especially one aahering to' a block graut approach. 

This point takes on added significance in light of the closing of the 
10 regional LEAA offices, . 
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Attrition among top management at the Federal level has deprived 
the program of a vital continuity in policy and administration. This 
critical problem has been exacerbated during the past months because 
of the failure to appoint a permanent administration. Unfortunately, 
this latest prolonged period of limbo comes at a time when firm leader
ship and capable management are needed most. 

Delay only serves to complicate an already serious problem. We 
urge the imlnediate appointment of qualified individuals before a 
self-fulfilling prophecy of failure develops. 

In light of the serious deficiencies of the report, further and more 
careful evaluation of LEAA's per-formance and an assessment of alter
naHves clearly are desirable. Concomitantly, we belieV2 that immediate 
steps should 'be taken by the new agency administrators, in consul
tation with Congress, State and local officials, and others-and within 
the strncture and time frame of the existing legislative authority-to 
simplify and streamline the program. 

In our view, this would provide an element of continuity, under
score the administration's commitment to the concept of a Federal 
criminal justice assistance program, and afford an opportlUlity for a 
transition up,riod to test desired structural changes. 

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate this opportunity to present our views, 
and we would be happy to respond to any questions. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, we appreci~Lte the opportunity to be here 
today. We would be happy to answer any questions. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I want to thank all three of you. You have 
made extremely pe:ctinent comments ~tnd defended your positions 
rather well. 

I find myself wondering if ACIR itself would not undertake to 
comment on some of the questions that you raised. I say that because 
I am not snre if we are ever going to get an answer before all of this 
goes down. You raised some good questions. We are in the process of 
polling our subcommittee to find out if there is any strong f~eling for 
a newly constituted committee. 

I guess we don't want to send the first group out in dishonor. Sup
pose we just say that we appreciate their preliminary efforts and that 
we move toward some of these· questions that are very difficult to 
answer. Raising options is a polite way of flipping the problem back 
to the people who read the report. We were hoping that they wouln. 
have used their in-house experience at. least to come to some con
clusions on their own, so they even failed. us in terms of justifying 
whatever they think ought to be done. 

It was really just a way of giving it back to us. I would like to be
lieve-and optimism is a necessary requisite to stn,ying around here
that the Department of Justice would be sensitive to this. After aU, 
they have at least recognized the problem, and moved to correct it. We 
now are able in retrospect to suggest that perhaps a new study team 
should be created, composed of more people who are critical observers 
and not people located inside the Department itself. They should per
haps take your comments awJ many . others that have been coming in 
and move toward a more definitive paper. 

But we haven't stoP:Red them from making appointments and I 
just can't understand the rationale for leaving an agency of tliis 
magnitude leaderless for such a long period of time. 

I 
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That really is puzzling, but I think you should try to give us some' 
fUl'tlie~ ~hinking in terms of t~le questions, because 'We may I?-ot g~t 
an. addItIOnal study group. I thmk the answers should be exammed m 
more deta il than you may be in a position to do. 

Dr. W ALliER. We would be happy to try to flesh out possible im
plications of some of the questions that have been raised and certainly 
provide that for the committee and to whatever task force is to be 
reappointed by the Attorney General. 

Mr. CONYERS. Let m.e raise a possible alternative that I have begun 
to think about. One is the idea of dealing in certain lim.ited areas. I 
don't know if you put enough focus on the fact that much of the 
LEU effort is spread out all over hell's half acre. Nobody is ever 
going to know that it did any good. One area that I have been con
<lerned about for a long time is the community. There seems to be a 
basic reluctance on the part OI law enIorcement to really want to 
involve citizenry in supporting and complementing their efforts at the 
precinct and neighborhood levels. 

If it were !riven a chancel a half a chance, that concept would be very 
important. f would also like to give some thought to the fact that 
race l'elations and affirmative action programs haye really been largely 
:swept aside with only an occasional platitudinous rererra.1 in LEAA. 
I think, considering the fact that minorities make up such a large 
proportion of those who come into the criminal justice system, thit 
the implications are clear. To build. up support for the system, we must 
involve the community of victims and the families OI criminals. 

Suppose we were to take those areas plus the prisonalternatiY8 
areas~sil1ce everybody is loaded with statistics and observations 
about recidivism and what incarceration isn't doing-and use those 
three areas plus juvenile justice as another major one. Suppose we try 
to work within that framework. 

"What if we intentionally begin to iocus on these areltS where LEAA 
has been weak; tha.t is, communities, corrections, juvenile delinquency 
and research ~ 

vVe might build a case for some demonstration/programs or fol,' 
some innovative programs that might produce results. As you pointed 
out, we haven't communicated the successes very adequately. That 
might, I think, move away from some of your principal positions, but 
yet it would be"a very credible alternative. 

Would you comment, please? 
Dr. "'iVALliER. We certainly think in the area of the discretionary 

funds that LEU now has, that these three areas certainly merit Iar 
more attention than they haye received to date. 

Another point 'about which we are not clear, really, is the degree of 
"success, even within the Action fund area, of the moneys expended in 
the three efforts that you cite. This is a case where dissemination of 
the evaluative reports that LEAA has been receiving, insofal' as t.hey 
-cover these three topics, would be helpIul. 

The community based idea you get into, Congressman, is an appe!:l.l
ing one, but let me respond a bit. The typical city has police and an 
overnight lockup and that's it. Prosecutorial actions come from juris- " 
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dictions at a higher l~'V'el. The penal partoHhe system, in terms of the
more permanent forms of incarceration, are almost always at a higher 
level and increasingly at this point in time is State-domin:ated, as far 
as standards and funding are concerned. 

Theil, there is the broader question we discussed ia last year's hear
ings. Title I of CETA is important in this discussion, ahnost as im
portant as LEAA and its failure or its success. 'Ve will leave it to his
tory as to how that program is working out, but many think the pro
gram is in trouble, especially title I-the block grant component of the
effort. 

Down the road apiece, one could look at community development. It 
too is not irrelevant to the topic before the committee this. morning. It 
is from the broad pel'snective that, you get into the multiple facets of 
crime reduction. Education, jobs, the difficulties of YOlmgsters that 
were looked at last year and this morning with other witnesses are all 
part of the effort. 

So, it is a broan.-based, multifaceted undertaking, and heavily up to
State-local officials in other functional areas as well as those in criminal 
justice. I get a little upset when I think of a community-based pro
gram in the LEAA. context alone because it only involves a small
a very small cut at the problem. 

Manpower, edueation, and community development components are
significant there. Here, city offici:als now have more handle on these 
programs than over the many parts of the typical State-local criminal 
justice system. It is a difficult, complex, intergovernmental topic we 
are looking at. 

Other programs the Congress has enacted-and that are the corner
of other committees-are just as importr;nt, particularly, the BETA 
program and, the countercyclical effort. I agree with you then, that 
juvenile delinquency shoul<:l be looked at, that community relations. 
should be looked 'at. Conceivably the USl~ of some of the discretionary 
funds in LEU could help here. Broad. dissemination of the results, 
could be helpful. I think these activities are conceivable and feasible, 
but the broader issue raised by your conCerns needs attention, too. 

Dr. STENBERG. Mr. Chairman, as I understand your question, you. 
seem to be asking, given the likelihood that LEA.\. funds as a percent 
of State and local direct criminal justice expenditures will not exceed 
5 percent, and may well shrink, how can we best use this money? 

One way not to use it is to spread it across the country on projects 
of little or no impact, but to concentrate it on undert'akings that are of 
llD,tional interest, would not occur without Federal investment, and 
should be replicated in other places. 

There are otlier purposes that need to be given careful attention. 
One is the system building. We feel that this is desirable; but what 
portion of the total amount of the LEAA appropriation should be de
voted. to this purpose. How much should be used f0r accelerating the
pace of projects that would not have occuTI'ed without Federal invest
ment or would have been delayed in their implementation ~ 

.A:hother question involves how much money should be given over
to perhaps national emphasis activities, whlLt are now called discre
tionary projects, and how large should that pot be ~ 

.. 
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Congress periodically defines. these projects, and they are expectl~d 
to be carried out at the State and local levels. So it is a balancing 
act here I am talking about, Mr. Chairman. On the one hand, funding 
activities arrived at building a criminal justice system that can 
develop governmental and flllctionullinlmges within the. LE.t\~~ pro
gram, as well as identif-y better ways of spending not only Federal 
money but the 95 percent of the arrival justice pie that carries from 
State and local budgets. 

On the other hand, it involves providing a source of moneys for re
search, demonstration, and these national emphasis projects that Con
gress feels should be undertaken immediately and with some assurance 
that the moneys will go to the intended targets. 

Mr. CONYERS. You know, I keep thinking that some of our presen
tations have been very excellent even though they go in different direc
tions. 

One of the things I am considering is to invite, for example, a 
selected number of witnesses who have testified before us and are very 
knowledgeable to join with us in a new kind of session. 

I think that the committee system of hearing witnesses from pre
pared statements and questions has an initial threshold value; but 
sooner or later, the very goocl subcommittee staff cOlillsel that has been 
working with me and about 30 people of whom 20 might show up 
should sit down, without a record, and begin to discuss on an itemized 
basis the problems with each particular proposal. That might lead us 
to a lot sharper thinking than pouring through what now is about 20 
or 30 well prepared statements, and hours and hours of questions 
coming from every possible direction. 

I guess we could ask the staff to do it, but it might be better if all 
the members of the subcommittee were able to participate in such a 
session. I am beginning to think that would lead us through what in 
the end will be di:ffi.cult decisions because some of the recOlmllendations 
are absolutely contradictory. 

At that point we are going to have to use our best judgment and 
rely upon our intelligence to guide us in terms 0:1: those decisions. . 

""Ve have hearings going 011 now studying the relationship between 
unemployment and 'CrIme. 'iVe just woult:llike to invite your participa
tion if you feel that it is pertinent because we are trying to tie in these 
questions. 

I am impressed with your suggestion with respect to community 
anti-crime that there might be an even better vehicle than LEAA tel 
develop these progmms, 111 view of the fact that only a. small amount 
of money would be involved. It is too bad we 00uldn't havE\ done it on 
some pilot level to see what would happen if you took one u,rea and 
used LEU strictly for community anti-crime. That could be very im
portant. It seems that maybe as we move towa.rd what the final :r:ecom
mendations are going to be, we ought to select sevoralluajor items and 
concede that we can not take on all issues and just move in those 
pa.l'ticular areas. . ' 

In the Congress, you know, we have the problem that everybody. 
wants to make snre they get their share. YQU get this equalization 
notion no matter where crIme may be focused. We have to face the 
practicalities of that kind of feeling which is very strong. 
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I am hopeful that we can take this back to the Depari\ment of Justice 
and move to the next level. 

Your testimony here, although it might not have been what I 
would have wanted you to say, is very well thought out and quite 
expertly presented. I am very grateful to you all for being here. 

Ms. Roberts ~ 
Ms. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, one of the problems that has clearly 

plagued the program from the very beO'inning is the lack of more 
::realistic assessments you have just been describmb. For example, the 
program is based upon a rather universal good of reducing crime. It 
:lS conventional wisdom that that program should and can reduce 
'crime, and it's doomed to failure if we do continue to subscrib~ to that 
.'assumption. There also is a neeel to dispel the "folk lore" which has 
surrounded the ])rogram in recent years. 

Mr. CONYERS. There is another thing I woulellike to tack on to your 
'comment. You know, despite all of our protestations to the contrary, 
'crime is approached from a very emotional point of view. Once our,.. 
~ndignation has been aroused, look out for whoever the particuhw 
offender is 'at a particular point in time. 
After a while, we become quite accustomed to the offense or the 

offenders and there's no p!'Oblem; but somehow or other, our re
searchers, QUI' experts have not been able to help us move away from 
the emotional approach. 

Again LEAA is only one part of the whole law enforcement 
context. 

Sometimes I think we are perfecting this small area, when the 
fact of the matter is that here is the whole system or set of systems 
that is despel.'ately in need of overhaul as well as LEAA. Those are 
t.he views that cause me to respond to what I think is a very, very 
thoughtful and helpful paper before us. 

:Does any of the subcommittee staff have questions 01' comments ~ 
Mr. CON1.""ERS. Mr. Yeaged 
Mr. YEAGER. I do have one question. You recommended that there 

be a minimum of categorization, that there be a lessening of restrictions 
on reimbursement of employees in the cri.minal justice system, and. a 
host of other measures that would get rId of the bureaucracy that 
seems to permoate LEAA and the SPA's and the RPU's and what 
have you. 

On the Olle hand I read that as the nature of your pestimony. 
Then on the other hanel, yon state rather emphatIcaUy that what 

LEAA so badly needs is performance criteria. 
My uuderstanding of performance criteria, from a research point 

of view, in terms of effectiveness, is that it requires a great deal of 
research design, adherence to regulations, so that the program actually 
is measurable. It requires a great deal of statistics and collection. It 
requires u, lot of regulations in terms of prohibiting what you can and 
oannot do. 

Don't you find those two recommendauions at odds with each 
Qther~ 
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Dr. W ALliER. Not :at all. What we . have said is that we have had an 
awful lot of conditions and procedural guidelines attaehed to LEAA.. 
The. incredible flowchart that LEAA. developed last year for this sub
committee, showing the differences between 1968 and 1976 is indicative. 

The point is that this committee was in no better a position in 1976 
to assess thrut progriUlU, despite all the. })roceame rigamarole, than it 
would have been if they 'had nolt been applicabl~ at all. 

vVa are concerned here with 'a :bloek gtiant. The only wa.y a block 
grant succeeds throu~h time-and most of them don't succeed through 
time--is if the comrmttees of the Congre.<;s have ~at least a modicum of 
satisfaction about the performance of that program. 

So we ·are not 'arguing for total State-local discretion. We lare calling 
for 11 balance between a certain measure of State and local discretion
that is the first, part of what you have described-and enough con
str'aints to assure the achievement of certain national objectives. 

It would have been far better over the last 8 years to have achieved 
a position where the LEU administrators and their field staff would 
be in the position of making substantive judgments about SPA plans 
I'ather than focusing or procedural and administerial questions. 

Mr. YEAGER. I still see a problem here. 
Dr. W il.LKER. You still are going to have some tedtape. There is 

always redtape with Federal-aid money. ,Ve 'are not naive on this 
issue-
, Mr. YEAGER. Why not just ·adopt a discretionary progrrum, if yon 1{1.1'(} 

going to adhere to 11 recommendation for rigid performance criteria ~ 
On the one hand,. I still see it as fundamentally contradictory to 

your position. You are asking for a minimum of categorization. I 
would assume you would be against hardware expenditures. 

W:e have the.Nathan Teport on W!lat haP1?ened ,to general reye~ne 
sharmg funds in LEAA. :Most df It went mtoshormg up eXlstmg 
agency pmctices. 

On the one })land, you are certainly not in favor of that kind of out
come for LEU. You ha.ve suggested a roinulllun of categorization 
and a rescinding of the amount of funds that could go for persOlmel 
eA"})enditures. 

So you 'are not too far away from general revenue sharing. 
Dr. "VALliER. No; I think we are a far cry from that. 
There are two points to be made ;here. One is wihat you just said, to 

get into performance standards is to geJt into substantive issues about 
the performance of the program. That, LEU has been reluc.mllit to 
do. That, I think, they have to do to satisfy this subcommittee and 
others. And that involves some regulations and redtape. 

There is no getJting around that. 
This is Federal money anA the Federal Government has a right 

to know what is going on 'in £tlC program. 
. The second is fund; the LE.A.A-and more specifically, the SP Ns, I 
think at this point in time-are much more baJ:anced now in Ibhear 
approach to the interfunotioll!Ll disputes and the criminal justice 
groups that are represented on the agencies. 

The running away with the puhlic hardware has long since ceased. 
I have no fears about a return to tJhat. 
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·With corrections, I am not sure that :bhe mandwted expenditure 
requirement is needed now, given. the outlays at tlus point in time in 
thlsarea. 

Mr. YEAGER. Do you see a consensu!:l being reached on what con
stirtutes performallC0 criteria ~ 

Dr. vVALliER. Tlus will take quite a while. There is, however, some 
conventional wisdom regarding some components. 

Mr. YEAGER. May I be allowed to ask one last question ~ 
lVIr. CONYERS. Let's let lum respond first. 
Dr. vV ALliER. I was going to respond that there is a significant 

degree of consensus about what is wrong with the judiciary, for in
stance, and whrut is difficult with regards to prosecutorial function. 

The two areas that I think are the most unlikely to produce an ., 
early consensus-is in the area of police, the area we Italked about 
beiore, and, clearly, corre..ctions. I have looked at a lot of studies on 
the laltter. One is left with total frustration in terms of these highly 
qUalltified, presumably reliable repoI1is 'and the summary judgments 
that flow f,om them. 

So with Gorrections, I would say there would be a lot of latitude 
there, OtJ1N' tllan the fact that we know thrut there is no easy way to 
increase funds in the area. 

Mr. CONYERS. Again I want to thank you on behalf of the subcom~ 
mittee. I think you have contributed immeasurably to the 'body of 
information that we will hopefully be able to put together. 

ThaJ.1k you again. 
D~" WALEER. lVe appreciate the opportunity to be !here, Mr. 

ChaJl'lUall. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcomnlittee stands adjourned. 
[Whcreupon, at 1 :34 p.m., the subcommittee hearing was adjourned, 

to reconvene at 1 p.m., Tuesday, October 4,1971.] 

-



RESTRUCTURING THE LAW ENFORCE~IENT 
ASSISTANCE ADl\UNISTRATION 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
~ SunCOl\1MITTEE ON C'LUl\m 

OF THE COMl\-IITTEE ON THE J UJ)IOIARY, 
WaJsMngton, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 2 :05 p.m. in room 2226, Rayburn House 
Office Building, Hon. J olm Conyers, Jr. [chairman of the subcommit
tee] presiding. 

I Present: Representative Conyers. 
Staff present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; Roscoe Stovall associate 

.counsel; Matthew Yeager, consUltant. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
This afternoon, we continue hearings before the Subcommittee On 

'Crime of the House Committee on the Judiciary continue on the task 
force report to restructure the Law Enforcement Assistanee 
Administration. 

We are very privileged to have as It leadoff witness tIle ranking 
minority member of the House Judiciary Committee, !tn ol'igintll 
sponsor of the legislation that created LEAA, Hon. Robert McClory 
from Illinois, who was at one time a member of this subcommittee. 

We are very pleased to have you with us to express your views on 
this very important subject. 

And without objection, your prepared remarks will be incorporated 
into the record at this point. 

Welcome to the subcommittee. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. EmmET McOLORY 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I, first of aU, want 
to compliment you on conducting these hearings. I can.'t think of any 
activity of tIllS Congress that 1'il more important than subcommit
tee hea,rings on oversight of tIlE' Law Enforcement Assista,nce Act. 

As I have said many times bl>fore and as should be well known 
throughout the country, including,' the persoIDlel of tIllS administra
tion, the principal Federal legislation in support of local and State 
law enforcement is the Law Enfol'cement Assistance Act. So the 
subje.ct that you are dealing with is the principal Federal activity 
that IS related to local and State law enforcement. 

The June 23, 1977, report of the Department of Justice's study 
group on LEU contains several reeommendations for changing the 
LEAA, including possible elimination of the State planning agencies 
and the block grant formula in effect since 1968 and reaffirmed in 
October of last year. 
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According to the study group's recommendations, it is my under
standing that the discretionary and categorical grant programs will 
be converted into a grant program similar to revenue sharinO". The 
categorical pl)ograms have been added, to the greatest degree, ~uring 
the past two reauthorization periods. 

They have served, in my view, to unnecessarily burden LEAA and 
constrIct its ability to assist States in the hmovatiye programs of self
help which are imperative to improving the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the criminal justice system. 

If any portion of the LEAA structure ou~ht to be excised
j 
it is the 

mandate that stated percentages of LEAA s fundin o' be a10tted to 
certain segments of the criminal justice syst.em regardless of need. 

In reading the report of the study group, there is no reference to 
the extensive hearings on LEAA conducted in both the Senate and 
House last year. In the House, for example, the record of this !'lubcom
mittee on which I sat at that time as you are aware, Mr. Chdrman, 
covers more than 2,000 pages of testimony and exhibits. 

It seems unreasonable that the task force report would give no indica
tion that anybody had examhled the record that we established at that 
time. 

Last fall, there were nearly 3 full days of debate on the House floor 
and as many days in conference. The record of our hearings presum
ably was not revie'wed by the task force. 

1V'itnesses before this committee yesterday stated that the task force 
did not meet with the people most responsible for the operation of the 
State and local LEAA programs. 

I unde.rstand, Mr. Chairman, that you most accurately stated that 
while the task force was a project from which discussions could ema
nate, it was certainly not sufficient in terms of enlisting free-choice 
options from various components of the criminal justice system in. this 
country . 

. An.d it 1S my lmderstanding we n.re going to heal' from those unheard
from segments]n the course of this hearing. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are quite right. 
Mr. M:CCLORY. I am also distressed about the potential political 

abuse which could flow from the suggested use of demonstration/ 
projeet awards, as well as the political influence which can affect a 
grant program directed almost exclusively by the bureaucrailW here in 
Washington. 

It seems to me that a Federal agency in Washington. sub-iect as it 
naturally is to political control, is not the place where decision~i regarcl- ,.. 
ing State and local priorities in law enforcement should be made, par
tieularly when millions of dollars and millions of voters are involved. 

Likewise, the tremendous expense that has been thrust upon the 
States and the local planning agencies for the purpose of satisfying 
LEAA planning guidelines has caused overstaffing and overpaY1:,nent 
of administrative costs at those levels. 

I think :JUl'. Wertz in his testimony yesterday pointed out most nc
ctlrately the concern that State planning administrators have natiOll
wide in that staffs are devoted to producing paper Vind not results. 
There is no evidence, however, to believe that planning in Washington 
is any less expensive than planning on the State or local level. 

Especially disturbing is the Attorney General's dismemberment of 
the regiollltl planning offices which was accomplished at the same time 
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l1e was ordering this task force study and before he had received a 
sino'le recommendation from the task force. 

On July 11>, 1977, the 10 LEAA regional offices were ordered to be 
discontinued as of October 1. This committee and, to my knowledge, 
the Members of CongJ'E'ss involved in the LEAA legislatIon, were not 
notified or consulted. This arbitral'y action was seemingly done in the 
llame of cost cutting with the pronouncement that $3 miilion could be 
sawd annually by tIle abolition oHhe offices. 

T1J.is assertion is highly quest.ionable since no mention has been made 
of the reloca.tion of transportation costs and s11ifting of employees from 
;regional offices to 'Vashington. 

trhere is evidence, however, which came from hearings yesterday in 
'which Mr. Hertz told us that $2 million would be diverted from action 
'programs on regional levels to the administl'ative opera.tion of the 
LE.AA, 

This is a very serious charge. And I hope t11at you, Mr. Chairman, 
will follow very closely his staff's work in trying to ferret out the an
SWE'l'R to the questions Mr. Wertz raises. 

The LEAA administrator :111d two dc'putv administrators' vacancies 
have caused a failure in credibility in this 'systemand a lack of faith 
in the President's commitment to aiding the criminal justice system. 
How can an agency operate even in an mterinl period with no execu
tiV('s ~ 

The new personnel, if ever brought into the agency, will feel like 
unwanted stepchildren-having had nothing to say whatsoever about 
the, organization o£ their agency. ~ 

The "Actin,!!:" Administrator may well be serving withont lawful 
authority and may bt> in .. iolnt-ioll of'tIlp Varancy Act, Title. V, United 
States Code, Section 3348, which provides that. the President may fill a 
vacancy by death 01' resignation tE'mpol'Ul'ily for a period of only 30 
days. 

To conclude, it would be mv nnc1erstatE'ment to sa,y that I am most 
unhappv with the conduct in the criminnl jnstice fif'.lcl by tl1is adminis
tration. 'The failure to make propel' appointments, neglect in not con
sulting with people on the State anc1 local levels regarding continnation 
of theLEAA program, not communicating and not conRnlting with 
Members of Congress, particularly t.h0se that. servecl on this subcom
mittee, ~tlld the failure to work with Congress, leads me to the inescapa
blp condns10n that. we mm~t aSRert ourselyes as Members o£ Congress 
collectively to assurE' that the people of this Nation receive the best in 
criminal justice services. 

The intent of the LEAA legislation was to help the States, not to 
-dictate policy. I~. waR further the allnonnc('cl poliev of I.lEAA that we 

... l'ecognize that crime in America was going to have to be solved at the 
lornl1l've 1. 

It was your I1mE'nclment, Mr. Chairman, which established for the 
first time in the l'"EAA conrept, t.he neiahborhoo(l anticrime program. 
And believe me, understanding- the problem as von and I do, we recog
nize that it is going to be people in the blocks, in the neighborhouds, in 
i'he precincts, at that level, that crime in the streets in America is going 
to be solved. 
, I am confident tllat the recommendations which we made, others 

which might well be made, can lead to an improved criminal justice. 

---- ------- ----
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system in our Nation; but not in the direction of the recommendations 
or steps which have been taken so far by the task force or by those 
acting under the Attorney General of this administrflJtion. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. COllTYERs. I want to express my appreciation for a fine and 

thoughtful statement. And I construe it to mean that your initial con
cern with LEAA and the work of this subcommittee wlll continue even 
though you are not on it. And I am grateful--

Mr. MCCLORY. Absolutely. 
Mr. CONYERS [continuing]. You will be working with us. 
I note parentlietically that you were extremely supportive especially 

on the floor in connect.ion with my community anticrime amendments. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Right. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let me refer to a point that you raised on page 4 that 

occurred in yesterday's discussions, Mr. :McClory, in which Mr. Wertz 
on behalf of the SP.A. directors advised us that he had heard that $2 
million would be spent in administration costs as a result of the closing 
down of the regional operations. 

We have already invesigated that, and I am sorry to tell you 
that it is not only accurate, hut it is approximately $2.2 million. 

ViTe had some question about the validity of that comment. And, 
unforhmately, he is right that these costs. Sometimes, you !-.:now, we 
think -\:~ are affecting economy, when we are really creating increased 
costs. 

So I would Eke you to know about that right off the bat. 
The next thing I would like to ask you -about is if you considered the 

Research Institute, the amendment which you caused to come into being 
when we were writing the law in LEAA in the late sixties. There have 
been a number of discussions. And most recently, this subcommittee 
held joint hearings with the gentleman from New York, M:r. Scheuer, 
in which a number of people were testifying about really how we 
could help strengthen the research arm. 

It is my view that that part of LEAA has, for reasons that I am not 
able to understand, played a diminished role in terms of its true poten
tial. I don't know if it has performed fully in the way that you had 
hoped that it would, but it would seem to me that the d.iscussion now, 
sir, turns on whether, first of all, it should be continued inside LEAA, 
whether there should be another research arm independent of LEAA, 
in the Department of Justice, or whether it should be outside of the 
Department of Justice. 

Mr. I\1cCLORY. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am very interested in that. 
And as you Sf:'y, I was the author of the amendment that established 
the Nati.onal Institute on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. It 
has had great difficulty in realizing its potential, partly beeansG of a 
very strong opposition which was evidenced by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation under the late Director. I don't think that kind of 
opposition persists. 

However, the Institute does require more funding and requires a 
more autonomous stature or condition. It has been su:bverted and sub
jected to too much domination by LEAA. And the Director of the 
Institute has never been the kind of an independent professional indi
vidual that I think WO'ijld be attracted if we hftLd much greater inde·· 
pendence on the pare of the Institute. 

- I" 
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I feel that we need a research and perhaps a demonstI'ation agency 
in the Federal Government with reO'ard to the subject of crime com
parable to that which we have in the area of health in the National 
Institutes of Health or in the National Science Foundation. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you take it out of the Department of Justice? 
Mr. MCCLORY. Well, I think it could be under the general jurisdic-

tion of the Department of Justice. It has-
Mr. CONYERS. Quasi-indeJ:>endent. 
Mr. MCOLORY [continuing]. Someplace to go. 
I don't think we should establish a separate, unattached, inde

pendent agency. I think perhaps the contact certainly with the De
partment of Justice would be good so that there is coordination: 
between what the National Institute does and the projects tl'\'l,t aTe de
veloped through the LEAA program. But it does require l,:utonomy. 
It requires independence, it requires adequate financial support, and 
it requires the naming of a high-level professional who could head up 

~_ this agency. 
Then, I think it wou1cl provide the kind of leadership in research 

and the kind of leadership in project development that could be ex
tremely helpful. It is possible that the Institute could do some of the 
monitoring and evaluating of work that is authorized to be done 
through LEAA. 

Mr. CONY.EiRS. Of course, evaluation has been one of the aclmowl
edged shortcomings. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Right. 
Mr. CONYERs. Would you see the researcher also determining what 

proj ects work ~ Could that be part of the Institute's function ~ 
Mr. MCCLORY. That could well be part of it. 
Mr. CONYERS. After all, we have hundreds of thousands of studies, 

research papers, and if we just had a way to communicate those suc
cessful projects, it seems that we would be a lot further down the road. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Those were improvements that you and I recom
mended in last year's law. And the thing that is so distI'essing to me 
is that recognizing the deficiencies that we found in LEAA and 
recommending the improvements which were to overcome those defi
ciendes, to junk all that and to call :for a new structure seems to be 
most unfortmlate. 

It takes a period of time to develop an 'agency like the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, and it takes changes to make 
it improve. But to abandon the whole concept and try to start over at 
a time when you are just about arriving at a serviceable and a desirable 
result seems to me to be most unfortmlate. 

In a way, I guess it sort of indicates a lack of understanding of how 
.. useful Federal programs can and do develoJ:>. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you aware, sir, of the projected cutoff of the 
victimization survey in LEAA ~ This was a program in which for the 
first time, we were able to 'vertify some of the FBI crime index reports 
in a specific way that we had never been able to corroborate before. 

And a number of us are frankly distressed because of these statistics 
have been very valuable in helping us pinpoint some of the reporting 
problems. 

I would like to bring that matter to your attention. But I wo~ld also 
like to find out if you have any suggestion as to what I should do 
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as chairman of this subcommittee ~ It is my view that after hearing aI
most all of the witnesses and a number of Members of Congl'essex
press their dismay about the inconclusiveness of the study group's re
port, I have decided to write a letter to the Attorney General urging, 
to put it kindly, that the study ICOlltinue. 

Let's consider it a first study, impressions that they have gathered 
initially. 

And I think that if you would consider sending a letter yourself, it 
would greatly strengthen the Attorney General's determination as to 
what to do. 

Many others have testified in the same direction that you have; that 
the report really can only be considered a beginning document and t..llat 
it could be a lot more definitive than it is. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I have written to the Attorney General. I ha1ren't 
written along that line, but I would be happy to. I think ;that is a very 
good suggestion. I just regard this as 'a preliminary study document 
not to be a document acted upon, but to be filed for future reference. 

I ,think that would be a very good result. 
J\1r. CONYERS. The last questIOn that your comments here this after

noon raise, Mr. McClory, is that one of the reasons we began to develop 
categorization was that corrections ha:d been getting very little con
siclel;ation from the State planning agencies' granting apparatus. 

And although I realize there has to be some point at which we dis
continue categorizing otherwise, we would turn it into something other 
than a block grant, don't you think, particularly with reference to 
funds for cerrections, that a set SlIDl was pretty sorely needed? 

Mr. MCCLORY. I think that it is a mistake to designate a particular 
percentage. I think it varies from State to State and community to 
community. Alfd I have really felt, even thougl~ I 'am strongly. in sup
port of allocatmg funds for corrections, allocatmg funds for Juvemle 
delinquency, criilles against the aged, and all of these other categories 
that we have developed in the law, that to mandate any percent'age or 
any particular amount is a mistake because I think that is the kind of 
decisionmalung that we should leave up to the States and the local 
areas, 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I think this covers your unusual evaluation of 
the study group's recommendations. And I am at a loss, quite frankly, 
to explaIn what has happened to what I thought would be 'a new and 
spirited move forward with regard to LEAA. I think your comments 
here will guide us. 

I am not sure when we urge 1110re study that many of us are talking 
about the same issues. Howeyer, there is clear agreement that the 
evaluations and recommendations so far are really not in any depth~ 

So it was almost like handing the ball back to us and to the many 
people who are now reacting to it. So, I think these comments will 
serve as a benchmark as we try to come up with not only more sep
cific recommendations, but urge that the study group in the Depar,t
ment of Justice continue the work that they have begun. 

In the spirit that you have served with me on LEAA for so long, 
I want to express my gratitude to you for coming to us this afternoon. 

.. 
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Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. The National Conference of State Legislatures has a 

representative before us this afternoon 011 the subject matter. Ancl it is 
Senator Tony Derezinski from the Michigan Legislature, vice chair~ 
man of the :Mlchigan JUdiciary Committee, chau'man of the Senate 
'Corporations and Economic Development Oommittee, and a former 
sheriff. 

vVe welcome you, Mr. Derezinslri, and appreciate your coming for~ 
ward from Lansing to be with us here in "'\i\Tashington today. 

We will incorporate your entire stu tement into the record so that you. 
can talk around it or read parts of it as you choose, sir. 

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ANTHO",-"Y DF:TtEZINSKI, MICHIGAN FOR THE NA'l'IONAf.. 
CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES 

1\f1'. Chairman, it is my pleasure to appear before you and the distinquishecl 
members of the Subcommittee on Crime of the House J"udiciary Committee. I 
am Senator Anthony De1'ezinski, Vice ·Chairman 'Of the J"udiciary Committee in 
the State of Michigan. I am appearing here today on behalf of the National Con
ference of State Legislatures, which is comprised of the Nation's 7,600 State 
legislators and their stafffl in aU 50 States. 

This current review of the Law Enforcement ASsistance Administration is 
long overdue. While NCSL has been a strong supporter of the program, we have 
also sought many improveemnts in past years. As you may recall, repre~entaiives 
of NCSL have appeared before you with several suggestions and amendments 
many times. 

DUring August a group of legislators experienced in State and Federal criminal 
justice programs met to review the report of the Department of J"ustice study 
group on reorganizing LEAA. The group developed a policy position, which the 
full National Conference of State Legislatures subsequently adopted at our 
conference earlier this year. 

On the basis of this position, and discussions during this meeting, I would 
like to share with you some of Our opinions on the eight recommendations sub
mitted by the study group. 

NCSL agrees fully that there is a need for a Federal program of criminal 
justice research combining both basic and applied research, However, legislators 
have voiced two concerns with the recommendation for a Federal Research 
program. First, they suggest that the research and demonstration programs 
not be the major focus of tlle agency. In past years as Federal appropriations 
for LEAA continuously shrank and State and local governments were faced 
with increasing demands on their own resources, the Federal discretionary pro
grams consumed proportionately larger shares of the total appropriations. 

Second, State lawmakers feel that the first recommendation 'Of the Shldy 
group's report does not identify an adequate role fnr State and local officials in 
determining the direction of research programs, and those issues which wUl 
become priority research projects, Because the report calls for a closer connection 
between the research and demonstration programs, State and local officials will 
eventually be called upon to implement the demonstration programs. It is tIlere
fore crucial that State and local criminal justice leaders be involved in planning 
the research program and efforts at an earlier stage. 

The second recommendation of the study group was for a strong program of 
federally as~isted demonstration programs. State lawmp.lcers sllp}JOrted the COll
.cept generally, but also felt that funding should not be limited to a fede'l'ally 
developed list of projects. State and local governments have proven their ability 
to create innovative approaches. In fact, many significant innovations that 
IJl!lAA has highlighted have had their genesiS in state or local programs. There
for·e, NCSL feels thnt the research program should be designed to promote 
experimentation as well. 

p', this point, I would also like to criticize the study group for fniling to fully 
analyze the record of TJEAA's evaluation efforts. Because the necessary clear
inghouse J:'lnction for the experience of State and local governments with new 
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programs has not been effectively carried out, decision makers have not been 
able to profit from the e},:perience of other projects. If LEU had widely pub
licized successful programs and especially the unsuccessful progl·ams, the LEU 
experience would have been a much more pro<luctive one. 

NOSL has consistently supported the concept contained in the third recom
mendation for Federal assistance to State and Local Governments for crime 
pontrol and criminal justice programs. Our support continues. 

I must caution you however that the usefulness of Federal assistance is closely 
linlted to guarantees against further reduction in funding levels. Because Federal 
aid accounts for only 5 percent of the total criminal justice expenditures now 
and appropriations in recent years have been continuously cut huck, and addi
tional reduction would reduce the impact of Federal funding on State and local 
governments to the point of insignificance. 

In addition, legislators strongly urged that funding be placed on a multiyear 
cycle. Long term budgeting and planning are rendered significantly more difficult 
if funds that are expected later vanish. Responsible budgeting in tIle face of 
insufficient revenues calls for funding only short term projects if funds are only 
assured for the current year. 

NOSL feels that the most important recommellClation of the study group was 
the fourth, suggesting that the present block portion of the LEAl... be replaced 'by 
n simpler program of direct assistance 'and that the federal requirement for de
tailed State plans be removed. NOSTJ particularly supports the recommendation 
'On page 18 of the report that the "distribution of these direct assistance funds 
\Should be integratecl into the legislative and budgetary processes of the eligible 
jurisdictions and treated in the same manner as the General revenues of those 
jurisdictions." 

In the past years, NOSL has appeared before this subcommittee anel testified 
that legislatures had been preclueled from involvement in LEU State level 
programs beyond the very mechanical procedure 'of appropriating matching State 
funds for LEAA programs. I would lil,e to commend you for talting the first steps 
to correcting the situation last year by allowing legislatures to request review 
of the general goals, priorities and standards in the State plan. I can report to 
you that many States have already taken advantage of these new powers, and 
are now commenting on plans and conducting oversight of LEU assisted 
activities. 

This unusual independence of the Governor creates a difficult budgeting prob
lem for legislators. Legislators are unable to coordinate federally funded pro
grams with other State criminal justice outlays, because the Governor anel the 
SPA can determine expenditures without legislative approval. When Federal 
funding eventually expires however, State lawmakers are then expected to mesh 
these already established programs with other State criminal jl1stice programs 
and priorities this week. 

NCSL therefore fully supports the study group's recommendation for inte
grating direct assistance fUllds into the State legislative and budgetary processes 
as all important step in remedying this problem. 

State legislators also suggest that funds initially flow to the legislatures for 
appropriation. Funds could still be passed through to local governments, but use 
of the State appropriation process ,,,ould improve coordination. To fully coordi
nate State criminal justice aid to local govemments, the State legislatures must 
be informed about what funds are available. 

The sixth recommendation of the study group calls for minimum levels of 
support for special problems. I think most of my legislative colleagues across the 
country would agree that efforts to solve the problems of juvenile elelinquency, 
the courts and community anticrime must be central to improving the criminal 
justice system. In the past, NOSL has strongly supported the .Tuvenile Justice 
Act and rauks prevention, control, and treatment of juvenile delinquency as 0!1Je 
of the highest priorities for criminal justice systems. 

The recommendations put forth by the study group create difficulties however. 
If each State is compelled to adopt the same minimum effort level for. each cate
gory, l.1esources may be wasted needlessly. Different jurisdIctions may hnve 
already invested substantial funds in improving one of these problems, for exam
ple, and need to concentrate their resources on anothel". To force juriSdictions to 
divide their allocation according to a national model may therefore actually 
Wnder the success of effective reform efforts. Lawmakers at the State level, 

... 
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therefore, recommend that maximum flexibility accompany any minimum levels 
of support that are adopted. 

Legislators also agree that coordination functions should be retained and that 
Federal funds !Should be made available for that function. However, they also 
recommend that the legislatures in each State designate the specific agency 
chargeel wIth that coordination function, :und delineate the responsibilities it 
will fulfill. 

Fjnally, legislators supported the r~commendation that Fede~'al criminal jus
tice assistance should be devoted solely to improving the system rather than to 
supplanting <lperational expenses. Ll.lwmakers also expressed a strong concern 
that the Federal Government should. asstllne only a minimal role in establishing 
<!riteria for improvements, and that States should be ,encouraged to establish 
their own goals and priOrities for criminal justice. NCSL opposes a ]'edera1 
statutory definiti{)u of the term improvements, because too much specificity will 
hinder experimentation and innovation, and may very well produce the same 
burdensome Federal guidelines which have plagued the current programs. States 
are far more likely to commit State resources to the achievement of objectives 
and goals they have reviewed and chosen for their State, than those imposed. by 
Federal legislation. 

SUMMARY 

A. Depurtment of Justice study group has prepared a series of recommenda
tions to the A.ttorney General for the restructuring of the Law Enforcement 
~\'ssistance A.dministmtion (LEA.A.). The report has proposed that the three 
block grant programs of LEA.A. be replaced by direct assistance grants to State 
.and local governments for improving their criminal justice systems. The P1'O
posal also recommends the establishment of a national program of basic and 
.applied research leading to the development of national model programs. Fed
eral financial incentives would be available to State and local governments to 
implement the model programs. 

The A.ttorney General has invited comment on the recommendations from 
states, localities and other interested parties. NCSL has examined the study 
group report and ma1res the following recommendations: 

NCSL commends the Department of Justice for initiating this timely review 
anci assessment of LEA.A. and appreciates the opportunity to comment. 

NCSL supports a change in the present LEAA. program to provide direct 
assistance grants to states for the purpose of improving the administration of 
justice. 

NCSL has expressed its concern about the lack of opportunity for legislative 
participation in the present LEAA. programs and agrees with the study group's 
Tecommendations that the Federal efforts be assimilated into the overall State 
program for criminal justitce. To achieve this objective distribution of dil'ect 
assistance funds "hould be integrated into the legislative and budgetary Pl'OC
-esses of the States und treated in the same manner as their general revenues. 

Legislatures should establish priorities for improvement of the criminal jus
tice system in the States including the adoption of realistic standards and goals 
anci should designate the State agency charged with planning and coordinating 
the program. 

Ultimately, the success of efforts to restructure LEU will depend upon legis
lative and administrative actions. Therefore, NCSL urges the Attorney General 
to consult with State and local officials throughout this process. 

TESTIMONY OF TONY DEREZINSKI, MEMBER, NATIONAL 
OONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISLATURES 

Mr. DEREZINSlU. Thmili: you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
As you indicated, I am appearing today on 'behalf of the N ationall 

Conference of State Legislatures which is comprised of appro xi
mately 7,500 legislators from all the States. 

VVe represent a distinct portion of the political balance in the COUll

try and frequently feel that we have :to assert ourselves much more 
strongly in the planning of Federal programs, particularly with re~ 
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gard to the impact of those programs on our State ~egislative proc
esses. And that is one of the main reasons why I am here today, 

We believe that the current review of the Law Enforcement As
sistance Administration is long overdue, but we have long been a 
supporter of this program and have also sought improvement over-. 
the past years. 

Dming August, a group of legislators experienced in State and 
Federal criminal justice programs met to review the report of the
Department of Justice study group on reorganizing LEAA. The 
group developed a policy position which the full National Conference
of State Legislatures subsequently adopted at our conference eadier 
this year. 

NCSL agrees fully that there is a nl'ed for a Fl'deral program of 
criminal justice research combining both basic and applied research. 
Howev~r, legislators have voiced two concerns with the recommenda
tion for a Federal research program. 

First, they suggest that the research and demonstration programs· 
not be the major focus of thc agency. In past years, as Federal appro
priations Ior LEAA continuously shrank and Stn,te and local gov
ernments were faced with increasing .1fJmands on their own resources, 
the Federal discretionary programs consumed proportionately larger
shares of the total appropriations. 
. Second, State lawmakers feel that the first recommendation of the
study group's report does not identifv an adequate role for State 
and local officials in determining the direction of research programs 
and those issues which will become priority research projects. 

Berause the report calls Ior a closer connection between the research 
and demonstration programs, State and local officials will eventually 
be called upon to implement the demonstration l)rograms. It is there
fore crucial that State and local criminal justice leaders be involved 
in planning the research program and effol·ts at an earlier stage. 

The second recommendation of the study group was for a strong 
progam of federally assisted demonstration programs. State law
makers supported the (!once.pti generally, but also feIt that funding 
should not be limited to a federally developed list of projects. 

State and local governments have proven their ability to create 
innovative approaches. In fact, many significant innovations that 
LEAA has highlighted have had their genesis in State or local 
programs. Therefore, NCSL feels that the research program should 
be designed to promote experimentation as well. ... 
. At this point, I would also like to criticize the study group for fai1-
mg to fully analyze the record of LEAA's evuIuation efforts. Because 
the necessary clearinghouse function for the experience of State and 
local goy~rnments with new programs has not been effectively ca~ried 
out, dCClSlOll1nakers l1ave not been able to profit from the expel'lence· 
of ot.her projects. . 
If LEU has widely publicized successful programs and especially 

the unsuccessful programs, the LEAA experience would have been a. 
mueh morc productive one. 

NCSL has consistently supported the concept contained in the third 
.recommendation for Federal assistance to State and local O'overnments 
f?l' crime control and criminal justice programs. Our :upport C011-
tmues. 
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I must caution you, however, that the usefulness of Federal assist
ance is closely linked to guarantees against further reduction in fund
ing levels. Because Federal aid accounts for only 5 percent of the total 
criminal justice expenditures now and appropriations in recent years 
have been continuously cut back, any additional reduction would re
duce the impact of Fecleral funding on State alldlocal governments to 
the point of insignificance. 

In addition, legislators strongly urged that funding be placed on it 
multiyeal' cycle. Long-term budgeting and planning al'e rendered sig
nificantly more difficult if funds that are expected later vanish. Re
sponsible budgeting in the face of insufficient revenue calls for fund
ing only short-term projects if funds are only assured for the current 
year. 

NCSL feels that the most important recommendations of the study 
group was the fourth, suggesting that the present block-grant portion 
of the LEU be replaced by a simpler program of direct assistance 

... and that the Federal requirement for detailed State plans be removed. 
NCSL particularly supports the recommendation on page 18 of the 

report that the "distribution of these direct assistance funds should be 
integrated into the legislative and budgetary processes of the eligible 
jurisdictions and treated in the same nUllUlel' as the generall'evenues 
of those jurisdictions. 

In past years, NCSL has appeared before this subcommittee and 
testified that legislatures had been precluded from involvement in 
LEAA State level programs beyond the very mechanical procedure of 
appropriating matching State funds for LEAA programs. 

I woulcllike to commend you for taking the first steps to correcting 
the situation last year by allowing leg:islatures to request review of the 
general goals, priorities and standarCls in the State plan. I can report 
to you t.hat many States have already taken advantage of these new 
powers and are now commenting on plans and conducting oversight of 
LEAA assisted activities. 

Basically, I speak to you as a fellow legislator. When we get the 
budget in the Michigan Legislature, it comes before us, and our only 
function is basically to approve the matching funds. 

"Ve do not get the input that we have in other Str.te programs. And 
this is a big problem in terms of our planning and priorities and also 
coordinating our organization for In.w enforcement. 

Basically, I think the present program in using primarilY local gov
ernmental units skews it against the State legislative process. 

As a feUow legishtor, I think if you were in my position on the 
State level, you would feel much the same way as if, for instmIce, 
the President had the same power 011 the Federal level. 

.. We believe that setting priorities on the State level and £ip:hHllg 
crime is primarily a leg'islative :t-unction and that the presl>llt systerrl 
skews that functIon out of our control. 

This unusual independence of the Governor crEliates a difficult budg
eting problem for legislators. Legislators are unulble to coordinate 
federally funded programs with other State c~'imillal jus~ice outlays 
because the Governor 'and the SPA can determllle expendltures with
out legislative approval. 

When Federal funding eventually expires, how~ver) State law
makers are then expected to mesh these already est3!blished programs 

20--613-78-8 
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with other State criminal justice programs and priorities that we have. 
Basically, this is probably the major problem we face onthf'- State 
level. 

NCSL, therefore, fully supports the study group's recommendation 
for integrating direct assistance :Lllnds into the State legislative and 
budgetary processes {lS an important step in remedying this problem. 

State legislators also suggest that funds initially flow-to the legis., 
latures for appropriation. Funds could still be J?assed through to local 
govermnents, but use of the State appropriatIOn Pl'OC0SS would im
prove coordination. To fully coordinate State criminal justice aid to 
local governments, the State legislatures must be informed about what 
funds are available. 

The sixth recommendation of the study group calls :£01' minimum 
l~vels of support for special prolblems. I think most of my legislative 
colleagues across the country would agree. that efforts t,,) solve the 
problems 'of juvenile ilelinquency, the "Courts and communitva:nti
crime must be central to improving the criminal justice system. 

The recommendations put forth -by the study group create difficul
ties, however. If each State is compelled to adopt the same minimum
effort level for eac;h category, resources may be wasted needlessly. 
Different jurisdictions may have already invested substantial funds 
in improving one of these problems, for example, 'and need to "Con
ccmtrate their resources on another. 

To force jurisdictions to divide their 'allocation according to a n3,
tional model may, therefore, actually hinder the success of effective 
reform efforts. Lawmakers at the State level, therefore, recommend 
that maximum flexibility accompany any minimum levels of support 
that are adopted. 

Legislators also 'agree that coordination functions should be re
tained and that Federal funds should be made available for that 
function. However, they also recommend that the legislatures in each 
St.ate designat.e the specific agency .charged with that coordination 
function 'and delineate the responsibilities it will fulfill. 

Finally, legislfttors supported the recommendation that Federal 
criminal justice assistance should be devoted solely to improving the 
system rather than to supplanting operational expenses. Lawmakers 
also expressed f:t strong concern that the Federal Government should 
assume only a minimal role in establishing criteria for improvements 
and that States should ';".j encouraged to establish their own goals and 
priorities for criminal justice, 

NCSL opposes a Federal statutory definition of the term improve
ments because too much specificity will hinder experimentation and in
llovation and may very well produce the same burdensome Federal 
guidelines which have plagued the current programs. States are far 
more likely to commit State resources to the achievement of objectives 
and goals they have reviewed and chosen for their State than those 
imposed by Federal legislation. 

I would like to thank you again for the opportunity to appear here 
today, particularly when the chait'man is from my'home State and 
certainly is well acquainted with a number of State legislators I work 
with every day. 

And I would be glad to answer his questions at this time. 
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Mr. OONYERS. Thank you, Senator. I just wanted to talk with you 
for a minute about how you see the problem from a State legislative 

J?oint of level. 
It seems to me one of our big difficulties has been trying to get the 

.sp .A's to coordinate the State anticrime effort. I shouldn't put it all on 
he SPA's. 

Nevertheless, they seem to plan for only those Fedm:al moneys and 
grants coming to them. They never really get to the rest of. the larger 
questions. Is that because of reticence On the part of the State govel'll-
1l1ent or is it because of some shortsightedness within the State plan
ning agencies themselves ~ 

Mr. DEIlEZINSKI. I thin.k that the State planning agency in Michigan 
.. has done what it lCall in terms of what they a.1·e minima.lly required 

to do by the Federal grants. I think it has been the experience in 
·other States as well that they are there primarily to get Federal 
hmc1s and projects which a.re bubbling up from local governmental 
units and what they can develop. 

But i:f they are only there to meet these minimums to get the fmlds, 
then it is very hard for them to open 1.1p their perspectives or to get 
the agreement with the State budgetary process as a whole in per
forming the planllin~ function which they ought to be doing. 

I say you have to nrst of all get rid of the isolation that they now 
11ave from the rest of the State budgetary process. 

Mr. CoNYERS. How C(\.U that be done, though ~ 
Mr. DEREZINSKI. Ba.sically, I think it is a matter of providing; that 

those ftmds go through the ordinary State hudgl'tal.'Y pro('css('s rather 
than just through the Governor's office or the chief executive in which 
it now is housed; and rather than only have the legislature be respon
'sible for providing match ftmds that it ought to be able to set the 
priorities just as in any other matter. 

In effect, that is taking away the isolation that the State planning 
agency has now and making it part of the regular budgetary process 
just as with any other department. For instance, I understand that 
there are a number of opinions by the LEU which indicate that 
priorities set by the legislature violate certain sections of the LEAA 
Actitsel£. 

And I think that what you have to do is to make that part. of the 
regnla~ budgetary process rather than a process which is prima1'ily an 
~xecutl've one. 

Mr. C{}NYERS. 'Would that mean good-bye to the regional plimnillg 
Ul1its~ Would the Detroit Wayne County operation, for example, bo 
{mt of business ~ 

Al :M:Qntgomery would probably be in Lansing if he hears of this 
discussion; it might precipitate a visit to you. 

Mr. DEREZINSKI. The door is always open. 
No, I don't tIring it has to. Because I dlO think you need that cOOl'eli

nating function. However, again. I think there has to be, though, more 
emphasis on the State legislative input into the program. It can cer
tainly use the efforts of the regional planning associations. 
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I have met, for instance, with my regional plalUlers on the west 
Michigan level a number of trmes .. And yet, I am in a very, very pOOl' 
position frequently to do ~l,llything about it because it isn't a legisla-
tive decision1?rocess. . 

I think baSIcally, the pattern of government that we have is that the
legislature-and I think it is the same on the Federal level-is pri
marily responsible with setting priorities, with being innovative in 
llew programs. And when you upset that level by hONing anothel~ 
branch of government take the lead, which I believe the present LEAA 
system encourages, Hlen you have a problem. 

The relationship both between State and local governments is upset 
as is the one between the executive and the legislature. 

Mr. CONYERS. \iV ell, some people before us have pointed out that 
SPAs spend mo~t of their time administeri~lg grants and compiling 
an annual plannlllg document and also forclllg other people to do a 
lot of paperwork to make this huge allllual statement, for which we 
are not sure what happens after it gets submitted. 

Have you talked to Mr. Bufe in Lansin~? 
Mr. DEREZINSKI. A number of times III my capacity as vice chair

man to Senator Basil Brown concerning a lot of the programs that 
eventually impact on wha.t we do 011 the judiciary committee. He is a 
very responsible and hard-working man. I have nothing but good to 
say about him. 

Rut I think it is the structure of the program itself which takes it 
basically out of the main stream of the legislative priorit~'-settinp: 
process that I have my problems with. I have been on a number of 
prmels with him in terms of trying to see where we are going on a 
Stat.e level with criminal justice. 

My impact being on the judiciary committee is primarily statutory 
changes in law which I think are necessary. His is more of, like you 
say, an administration process dealing with LEAA funds. He views 
the criminal justice system as I do which is one which is much more 
complex and calling for much more complex answers than the usual 
simple answers that we usually read about would indicate. 

However, I think there has to be a closer relationship particularly 
with the aproriat.ions committee and all State legislators and the 
State planning agency. And that is something that he can't do any
thing about because the program itself practically denies that, other 
than coming up with the matching funds from us. 

lVIr. CONYERS. Senator, let's just spenclu. minute on the proposition 
you advocate that fighting crime is a legislative function. Suppose 
someone argued that'it was a law enforcement function and that the 
legislatures, besides creating the criminal statutes and determining 
how much appropriations should go to law enforcement agencies, have 
a millimalrole. 

As a matter of fac.t, a lot of times, there is u. great deal of emotion
ality that accompanies the crime issue. I remember recently in the 
Michigan Legislature, that a number of your colleagues were hellbent 
on increasing sentences for certain crimes. 

And the head of State corrections, Mr. Johnson, was begging several 
members not to vote for such mandatory sentences because they 
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had £ailed to consider how many more places of incarceration would 
be needed and an impassible situation would be created. 
. I forg~t. the result, but it seemed to me it was an oV'erwhelming vote 
111 OpposItIOn to the pleas of the head of the prison system. 

And so I often find that we are caught in real or imagined political 
situations in which emotionality plays a large, very large, role. 

lYe have jurisdiction over legislation to prevent sexual exploitation 
of young children. N otwithstancling the fact that Olle portion of it was 
of questlonable constitutional validity, it was overwhelmingly passed. 
And the members commented quite freely that nobody would be able 
to illlderstand back home that there was a constitutional nicety that 
prevented them from voting to e2>.1;end the crlminal penalties to people 
who were engaged in these obviously odious acts. 

How does that real day-to-day experience impact 011 your vi(!'w of the 
~egislative role in fighting crime~ 

Mr. DEREZINSKI. I imagine that it starts with what your presump-
... tions are about legislators, both their intelligence and their courage. 

And I certainly hope we don't differ on that. 
Mr. CO]\'YERS. You mean that they are not very courageous or that 

they are V'ery courageous ~ 
NIl'. DEREZINSKI. Oh, I think you have to presume that-at least 

start off with the presnmption that-they will do the right thillg in 
terms of their own convictions, in terms of what they view is best for 
the State. 

That always isn't borne. out obviously at either level of government, 
but--

:\11'. CONYERS. Then, we shall start making a long list of exceptions, 
having made that statement. 

Mr. DEREZINSKI. But I think in terms of some of the things you have 
mentioned, the problem with mandatory minimum sentences is we 
haye only pas."led one bill within my tenure ill the legislature, short 
though it is, which has imposed mandatory minimtuns. Ann that was 
only for those crimes cOlmnittec1 with a gun where you have a 2~year 
add-on. 

The other major provisions that Mr. Johnson has talked about a 
ll11l1lber of times' would impose mandatory minimums across the board, 
some of them as high as 10 yen.rs, for what amounts to rather middle
road felonies. You have a problem with that also. 

And I think, basically, Mr. Joltuson's view has been the call of 
better reason. And so far, we have not adopted the rather Draconic 
propositions that some people are anticipating and wanting. 

Basicany, it seems in the Michigan Legislature, anyway, that the 
sentencing provisions that we are going to adopt are fairly close to 
those which are 110W contained in the rewrite of the U.S. Criminal 
Code, a model called either "standard" or "presumptive sentencing." 

So here, you see a State expert, a very fine pnb1ic servant, saying 
that these provisions that you are thinking of adopting, that is, man
datory minimums, are questionable in terms of their deterrence or any
thing else and, on the other hand, will provide me with a prison 
l)onnlation which I ;ust can't handle. 

So :far, that has had the effect of not a1lowing those hcn,vier and 
-extremely gross types of legislation to come through. But here, too, 
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I think it is a matter of how t.he legislature uses the expertise which is 
I.1vailable to it through its agencies. 

And here, too, I think it is a question of who sets the priorities 
in the State budgetary process. Many of these problems resolve 
themselves down to economic ones. Are you going to build more' 
prisons ~ Should that be out of the revenues of the State ~ lVho makes, 
that decision ~ 

I think it has to be the legislature. And that changes from time
to time, too. 

The other tIling is we are in a representative democracy, I.1nd the' 
more you insulate the decisionmakin~ from the public or, let us say" 
from the representatives of the PUblic, I think you run a danger 
thereJ in making your government less democratic. 

Wllen constitutional questions arise as to legislation, legislators 
are sworn to uphold it. And I have some very grave doubts as to· 
when I see a bill that I think is unconstitutional come through the 
legislative process and I would like to see all legislators (ill'vote their' 
conscience or at least their knowledge with regard to the constitu
tion. It doesn't always happen. 

But I think you have to presume that they are going to do it. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, I would like you to follow some of the problems 

that we have been experiencing, Senator, with LEAA. 
First of all, it is highly unrepresentative in character in terms 

of hiring minorities and women. We had to strengthen the com
pliance laws within LEAA last year. 'We are hoping the new law 
will have a telling resuJt. "Ve find that minorities are largely excluded 
from the agency at all levels. 

A second major problem and one that I can move away from rather 
quickly was the original problem with hardware, which has now gone' 
into software. There is now a computerfad1 systems-cmze going on. 

We have to ask ourselves what does plannmg and iImovation really 
mean ~ And how does it really improve the quality of justice ~ 

I would like to make available to you certain selected passages 
from our hearings that I hope will be a basis of me visiting La,nsing 
to meet with you and some of your colleagues. 

There has been an exclusion of citizen participation. It is no secret 
that LEAA has been dominated by people in, or formerly in, law 
enforcement activity, which has had a very chilling' effect on some of 
the experimentations that could have occurred. The possibility of 
working with citizens in police precincts is the key to really good law 
enforcement. 

In away 1 the resolution of crime in this country does not involve 
the law enforcement system at all. We might improve the system and 
do very little in terms of reclucing the rate of crime. 

I am thinking now of a number of social conditions that seem to 
aggravate the problem. 

So I would like to merely extend this invitation so that you, I,. 
and our colleagues in Micl1igan and in the Congress can work close 

"", 
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together as we continue to try to improve this part of the justice 
system. 

M1.'. DEJ1EZINSKI. I would certainly take you up on that invitation 
because we are basically doing the same thing. We are all after the 
same product. And I agree with you also that making the system bet
ter is not necessarily indicated by a reduction in crime rate. 

The system can be much better, and the crime rates can remain the 
same or even go higher with regard to conditions completely ontside 
such as unemployment, if I want to signal one, if not the major, fac-
tor which operates independently. . 

And frequently, too many simple solutlons have been proposed. 
And when you see the complexity and when you get experts at the 
~ocallevel such as Noel \iVolf or Perry Johnson, you have to take thnt 
mto account. . ~ . 

And I would be very happy to work at the Federal level or with 
Federal legislators with regard to this. And I am certain that I speak 
for my collea!!ues in the Mkhigan Legislature, many of whom you 
know very well would greatly desire the opportunity to get together 
with you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
The subcommittee. staff cOlIDsel has questions, but I notice that my 

colleague on Judiciary, Mr. Mazzoli, is here in the hearing room. And 
so I am going to use his presence as an excuse to ask stnff to just limit 
it to a question each. . 

I will start with IVrr. Stovall, the subcommittee minority counsel. 
Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I would be happy to lImit it to one question. 
Yesterday, the witnesses, including the Advisory CommissioIl.' 

witnesses and others, stated that the reduction of crime is not the best 
l)riority item to gage succeSs in criminal justice efforts. You said that 
Just now. 

We have heard criticisms from all fronts about the lack of success· 
of demonstration projects. For example, the eight~city crime project 
that was attempted in lD75 that fell into disrepute because none of the 
cities indicated a reduction in crime. 

People are criticizing the system yet people are saying that crime is 
not the best way to determine whether it is successi·nl. Now, could you 
give us any guIdeline we could use as people on the Federal level in 
aetermining whether or not the Federal funds are being put to a good 
l.lse~ 

Mr. DmtEZ"'NSKI. The redu.ction of crime or the reduction in the crime 
rate which has occurred over the last year in Michigan ~ The drop was 
6 percent in Detroit. The Washington Post says today in an article by 
Coleman Young it has dropped 24 percent. 

Does that mean LEAA is successful? It may 'Very well be tied to' 
the fact t.hat unemployment has decreased substantially. It cannot be
the only factor. 

I think if crime rates go down, that is one indication that the pro
gram is working. But it s a much more complicated formula or num
ber of ways by which to 1 II your programs are successful. 
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I would think other ways are, first of ali; how about a reduction in 
recidivism rates ~ I think for certain aspects of "the criminal justice 
program that statistics would be signilicant if you can compare base 
years to programs that aTe ongoing. ' 

The Teduction of time of getting to trial, for instance, in terms of 
conrtprocedures would be sIgnificant. That is an impl'O'vement in the 
judicial system. Justice delayed generally is sa.icl to be justice donied. 
i\...nd I think Ghat is a very significant aspect of it. 

In addition to that, I think you can have other factors such as the 
elimination of certain status offenses which your c1'imina1 justice 
system may very well be an hnprovement in the criminal justice 
system to. 

In addition to that, I think elimination of certain nonfelony offenses 
fron1. your court dockets could be a significant way to improve your 
system and a reduction of that could be that LEAA is working also. 

These are things that are somewhat related to the reduction of crime, 
but I think they are significant in themselves. I think what we are 
;after basically, too, is ~improvement of the criminal justice system 
which is the flip side of reducing crime. And any factor which goes to 
that would also 'be significant. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Subcommittee counsel, Mr. Hayden Gregory. 
~fr. GREGORY. I have a question regarding your orgr-mization recom-

111C'ndation on the passthrough of funds through the State legislative 
budget process. I must say I didn't understand fully the study group's 
l't'commendation in this regard, especially when you l)ut it in context 
of the fact that they l'ecommended that there b'e a form of revenue 
sharing, Federal direct assistance program through which, on a for
mub basis, units of government would receive apparently an entitle
ment. 

If the funds are going to these lower units of government, counties 
and cities, on a formula basis, presumably a fixed amount each year, 
w hat reason is there to pass that through the legislature ~ 

The legislature can't influence it, I would take it. It would be an 
-entitlement they could not make a determination on. So what value do 
yon see in the passthrough ? 

Mr. DEREZINSKI. You could do that a number of ways. First of all, 
I think the reference to formula was that there would be a base entitle
ment formula for the States themselves according to certain guidelines 
whichever you might come up with in terms of what States get how 
much money. 

I think that has to be fairly specific. 
Then, a.'? to what the passthroughpercentage is or wl1at certain 

minimum requirements there might 'be, I think that decision should 
be left up to the States so that the passthrough, control of that pa~s
through, meeting certah1 minhnum requirements, again, should be in 
the control of the States so that they can better assess the priorities 
that they want the States and local governments to work on. 

I think that would be the recommendation. But insofar as the 
Federal Gove,rnment goes, it should be more on a revenue-Sharing 
lllodel than on a present block-grant system. . 

I\fr. CONnns. There is a record yote lindc1,'way on the floor of the 
II.ou.se. So we will recess and then com6 back with Mr. Armstrong~ a 
WItness from Kentucky. ., 
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I want to thank you, Senator, and convey my regards to 'all your-
colleagues 'at the State senate. 

Mr. DEREZINSKI. I cert:> '11 ... y will. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will stand in recess. 
[Whereupon, a recess was taken.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our next witness is the secretary of the National District Attorneys 

Associ'ation, Mr. David L. Armstrong. 
I notice he is being accompanied by our colleague from Kentucky,. 

Mr. Romano Mazzoh, a member of the Judiciary Committee. I would 
ask both of them to join us at the witness table. 

We will incorporate Mr. Armstrong-'s prepared testimony, and I 
will yield now to my colleague from Kentucky. . 

TESTIMONY OF HON. ROMANO MAZZOLI, REPRESENTATIVE IN CON
GRESS O,F THE UNITED STATES FROM THE THIRD DISTRICT OF' 
THE STATE OF KENTUCKY; DAVID L. ARMSTRONG, ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY, NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION, 
ACCOMPANIED:BY FRED JOSEJ.>H 

Mr. MAZZOLI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members of 
the committee. I apprecrate your courtesy today. Knowing full 'Well 
that we are iIi session, and that votes corne and go, I will keep my intro
duction very brief. , 

I would like to acknowledge, Mr. Chairman, the fact that with Mr., 
Armstrong is his colleague from his office, Mr. Fred Joseph, who I 
would ask to come forward and sit in the chair next to me since I 
will have to leave shortly. 

Mr. Fred Joseph was connected with our Judiciary Committee 
before he ,vent back home to Kentucky, as counsel to the Civil nights' 
Subcommittee and, of course, is familiar with many of the battles 
which have been waged by yourself and other members of our commit
tee on behalf of our great Nation. 

I would just like to mention that David, Mr. Armstrong, is a very 
highly qualified professional in the field of criminal justice. He is the 
head of the National District Attorney's Association. He is, Mr. 
Chairman, the chief prosecutorial officer In Jefferson County which is: 
my home county. And it is the county of approximately 25 percent of' 
the State's entire -population. 

So David has the very difficult chore of operating the crimina'! jus
tice system for roughly 25 percent of the State's entire population, 
which gives him an entree into the most pernicious and most difficult 
kind of problems affecting crime. And that is dealing with the. 1)1'0h-

.. lems of unemployment and lack of good housing and all of the
background elements which lead to criminal activity, and perhaps n. 
life of crime. 

r have known David for many years. I remember vividly when n. 
few years back, David, with his very charming wife Carol, was a 
participant in a coffee that we held, and a friendship formed whic}c' 
has bur~eoned over the years. 

So it IS my real pleasure, Mr. Chairman, to yield my time to the gen
tleman from Kentucky, our Commonwealth's attorney, Mr. David: 
Armstrong, for statements on this very important subject matter. ' 
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Mr. COlifnms. I am glad that you are here, too, as well as Mr. Arm~ 
stronO' because Kentucky has a unique approach to LEU that sepn~ 
rates it from the other States. So if there is any occasion to include any 
observations about that in your remarks, Mr. Atmstrong, we would be 
grateful. 

The podium is yours. 
Mr. ARlI![STRONG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Distinguished members of the committee, and my good frIend and 

member of this committee, Mr. Mazzoli: I appreciate very much his 
very kind remarks. 

lfr. Chairman is aware, I represent the National District Attor
neys' Association as chairman of a special committee that has studied 
the problem of restructuring LEU and has provided to the Attorney 
'General a response to his special study group's recommendations on 
this subject. 

Our committee, as well as our association, are composed of prose~ 
-entors who represent jurisdictions that vary in size, political per
suasion, and obviously in their need for financial assistance from the 
Federal Government. I recognize that this committee has studied 
the Federal Government's role in providing financial assistance in the 

criminal justice area, and its expertise and experience in this field is 
one that is widely recognized by this association. 

I cannot overstate the absolute need that prosecutors have through
out this country for Federal financial aid. Since taking office in 1976, 
I have personally been associated with the direct discretionary fund~ 
ing from LEU as well as the State bloc grant funding of programs 
designed to service citizens who come within the criminal justice 
system. 

I would like to take a moment to describe 80me of those services 
from which our citizens in Kentucky l1ave benefited and which I 
think enhance not only the criminal justice system, but certainly pub~ 
lic respect for Congress through its aid to local and State prosecutors 
'alld constituent members of the criminal justice system. 

,Ve heard earlier today references to citizen initiative programs, 
programs that involve services to victims of crime and to witnesses 
that are. brol1O'ht within the. criminal justice system. One of the major 
programs de~ing with such problems is Spoilsorec1 by the organiza~ 
tion I represent, the National District Attorneys' Association. Cer
tainly without programs initiated by the National District Attorneys' 
Association and with the funding assistance of the Federal Govern
ment, the attitude of those thousands of people throughout this Nation 
would certainly be different today than they were many years ago 
when such victims and witnesses were often ignored, and certainly 
in many occasions victimized the second time by the system itself. 

The NDAA's victim-witness project, that has O'rown from an origi~ 
nal seven offices throughout the Nation, is now ;ffecting every prose
cutor tl1roughont the United States. The services tl1at are rendered 
to victims, ranging from just very simple services such as babysitting 
to t.r~nsportation or sophisticated advice as to victim's rights, have 
'certa1l11y gone a great way to preserve the rights of individuals who 
-are touched by our criminal justice system in this country. 

This project is illustrative of the change of the role of the prosecutor 
in the criminal justice system. He continues to be the system's (Cgate~ 

L-____________________________ _ 
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keeper" obligated to the seeking of justice, but has assumed responsi
bility for delivering services and being a compassionate guide through 
the maze of criminal justice system for victims and witnesses. 

I how that the National District Attorneys' Association through 
its exemplary project of victim witness assistance has gone a great 
way in changing the attitude of victims of crime and of witnesses who 
110W desire to seek their da,y in court. 

I would like also to take a moment to talk briefly about one of the 
,other exemplary projects that the National District Attorneys' Asso
ciation has developed and sponsored. That is the economic crime Pl'oj
,ect, originated in 1974. 

Our office in Jefferson County recently throuO'h the assistance of 
'" this project was able to stop a $1.4 million frau3 scheme that would 

1uLve spread throughout the Nation has this project not given us tech
nical assistance that we needed. In cooperation with the State's attor
ney's office in Connecticut, we were able to bring about an early indict
ment and disposition in tllls case thus preventing losses by many inno
cent poor and unsuspecting potential victims. 

Credit for the project must be given to the individuals who designed 
the program within the National District Attorneys' Association. It 
is, in fact, an exemplary project and now leads the way of encouraging 
distri'Ct attorneys throughout the Na~ion to begin and operate such 
projects. 

I have, quite frankly, :Mr. Chairman, only highlighted a few of the 
many programs operated by the National District Attorneys' Associa
tion. It is an extremely valuable source of technical assistance to 
prosecutors throughout the Nation, and its effectiveness has receivecl 
immeasurable benefit from financial assistance from LEAA. 

Without this continued funding, I am confident that the National 
District Attorneys' Association would certainly not be able to continue 
these exemplary projects. 

I would like at this time to make a couple of comments about the 
Attorney GeneraPs study group report and expand upon several 
thoughts articulated in my prepared statement previously furnishecl 
tovou. 

The report addresses the issue of the vehicle by which Congress 
elln directly fund local and State governmental units dealing with 
criminal justice. I would like, as was mentioned earlier by another 
speaker, to suggest that one of the vehicles should be a continuation 
of LEA.A. But more than a continuation is needed. Congress must 
continue the program in Bucha way as to demonstrate to State and 
local governments that Federal funds can be counted upon and planned 
for from year to year. 

One method of achieving this objective woulel be a procedure of 
the multiyear appropriations such as presently are being used in health 
services programs and h1 "the Department of Defense. ¥J:his would 
n110w funds appropriated during the fii:ical yenr of 1978 to be used 
in fiscal years 1978 and 1979 or until otherwise oxpendec1. 

The other alternative would be the. contract (mthority procedure 
such as is used in certain welfare programs and, I believe; in certain 
programs aclministered by the Environmental Protection Agency and 
the F A.A. This procedures essentially commits Congress to matching 
local expenditures with a certain percentage of Federal funds. It 
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would encourage increased local expenditures in the crimina~ justice 
area while not reducing Federal -controls on the uses for which this 
money may be spent. . 

MUltiyear availability of funds would also assist in resolving the 
problem caused by differing fiscal years among govern~ental lmits. 
Many States operate on a fiscal year that ends July 30, whIle Congress 
works from a fiscal year ending September 30, while this would appear 
to be rather insignificant in many instances, it often has a major 
impact on the planing of utilization of LEAA funds to State and local 
governments. . '. 

I strongly support the long-range planning which could be achieved 
by multiyear appropriations. Such would solve local agencies' current 
problem of not really lmowing what amounts will be received or the 
direction that Congress will take or whether delays will be caused by 
needs for 'Continuing resolutions, and so forth. 

I was asked earlier by the committee's counsel to comment briefly 
on several specific questions, so I will detract from my original address. 
It was mentioned earlier that flmds should be perhaps directed teJ 
the State legislature for its determination of discretionary funding .. 

I am speaking only from a personal observation at this time, and 
would suggest that when Congress last year passed the Mazzoli
Kennedy amendment to establish the mini-block procedure for State' 
block funds it took a step in the right direction by giving local govern
ments more control of funds. 

I think only cities and major urban cities of this Nation know what 
their problems are, so further direction as to priorities must be. given 
to such urban areas. All too often, by going through State legislatures' 
or State planning agencies urban areas have experienced unnecessary 
problems in use of LEAA funds. These problems ran~e, depending 
on whom one discusses the situation with, from politlCal blackmait 
to addition of administrative costs, which detract from the delivery of 
resources, to undue delays. . 

So I would encourage, Mr. Chairman, that in the recommendations 
-contained by the Attorney General's report we consider carefully the 
second recommendation, which allows for direct discretionary funds 
to go to major urban areas that have obviously the large amount of' 
crime and problems that are unique to those particular areas. 

Basically, the problems are many, and the National District At
torneys' Association, which represents this cOlmtry's prosecutors, is 
moving toward an ever-increasing awareness that maybe the solution 
to fighting crime is not necessarily with longer term convictions, but 
with providing services to people and the improvement and manage
ment techniques and the improvement in the overall attitude and'per
ception of the average citizen who becomes far too often victimizect 
by'the system that is designed to help it: . 

I feel from a personal observation that thelrosecutor can do more 
in this country to seek justi·ce for victims 0 crime, to protect the 
i:r:4ividual :rights that you, Mr. Chairman, referred to earlier, of ever:v 
CItlzen of this country. You realJy stand as the champion for all 
individuals. 

I hope that I have accurately represented the views of the National 
District Attorneys' Association. My oral presentation has jumped 
around in response to issues raised by witnesses who preceded meanCt 
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by committee couns~l. My prepared statement in a more organized 
way presents the views of NDAA on the Attol'lley General's study 
.group report. 

I would be.happy to answer questions on behalf of that association. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you for a fine statement, including the in

sightful comments that you have added. 
I am trying to understand the relationship between the local and 

the National Government in this area. We are constantly being told 
110W local communities know their problem better than anybody else. 

I am trying to make sure that we don't lean improperly on the com
munities 'and the local units of government. At the same time, of 

<course, the main reason that the Federal Government has even gotten 
.. into this is because of the tremendous disorder that has occurred at the 

localla w enforcement level. 
I mean, someone in the COUl'S') of these hearings ought to put in a 

word else-wise, otherwise its sounds like the Feds just dreamed up 
the notion of LEAA so that they could dominate local law enforce-

1l1ent policy and practice. 
My view of this whole matter is that law enforcement was reluctant 

to experiment, such that even this modest infusion of Federal mOlley, 
support and suggestions would be helpful. 

We have had instance after instance in which local projects would 
not have been undertaken, for example, had there not been a Fed
eral resource to encourage it. System improvements have made a quan
tum leap and is one of the things I think LE.A.A can be justifiably 
credited: with. 

Is there, in your view, much of a struggle between the Federal and 
the State and local entities us to how this is to be handled? What I 
see more frequently as the problem, ]\IIr. Armstrong, is that the State 
planning agencies end up with immediate money, and they are plan
ning how to spend the Federal money, and they are not able to co
ordinate it with the larger law enforcement process going on within 
the State. 

What has boon your experience ~ 
Mr. ARMSTRONG. My experience in Kentucky has been that with some 

60 percent-and statistics oftentimes can be used to one's ad vantage, 
but a very accurate report of 60 pel'cent--of all indexed crimes within 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky are committed within my community. 

However, we have received only somewhere in the terms of 20 per
cent, less than 20 percent, of all Federal block-grant moneys coming 
to the State planning agency. 

So obviously, it becomes a situation when urban areas are often 
times discriminated against by elements within a rural-dominated 
State. And it is hard to make rural citizens of a State, or a State plan
ning agency responsible to such individuals, aware of, or sympathetic 
to, the problems within a large urban area. 

I think more importantly, though, the direct assistance is still sub
ject to the innovative program restrictions that have always been 
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present. And I think that fact .alone has encouraged many mtmi-. 
cipalities to adopt ongoing programs because of its direct assistan~e 
by LEAA in the area of law enforcement, in the area of our court 
system, obviously in the area of prosecution. 

But you mentioned one coordinated effort among Federal and non
Federai agencies in the law enforcement area. This is something I 
would hope to see eventually, and I have heard both President Carter 
and the Attorney General address the problem. 

To date, I have not seen that kind of cooperation. Many times in 
t.il~. area of drug ellforcement within our community, for example~ 
Ccr-ling with crimes having both State and Federal implications be
comes the burden of the local law enforcement authorities simply be
cause the Federal Drug Administration agents aJ.·e limited in number. 

In the entire State of Kentucky, we have a total of 5 EDA l'\gents. 
Obviously, those 5 agents cannot anywhere approach the problem of 
drug enforcement. So that burden falls to the local community. And 
it is a burden, I think, that should not only be shared, but coordinated 
with the Federal authorities. 

I hope that any decision that would be made toward funding a role 
for the Federal Government in law enforcement would be tied to· 
an effort to ,coordinate Federal, State, and local agencies in an inter
disciplinary approach to fighting crime. Perhaps the demonstration 
grants that were suggested in the Attorney General's report be concli
tioned on the development of interdisciplinary approaches so that 
prosecutors, police, courts, and corrections are all not going their 
separate ways on complex prohlems affecting all of them. 

Mr. CONnRs. Could I ask you if the mini-block-grant program has 
had any effect in reducing the domination that you referred to in your 
State~ 

Mr. AnJl:[STRONG. The mini-block-grant program has not been imple
mented in my State. 

Mr. CONnRs. That is due to what reasons ~ You don't feel it is nec
essaryor--

Mr. AIUllsTRONG. LEAA has never issued formal regulations imple
menting the mini-block-grant program, although they did advise 
States to use the LEAA block grant regulations in reviewing applica
tions for mini-block proposals. In my community our local crime 
commission had prepared its mini-block plan hefore LEAA had 
make clear to the States exactly what the ground rules would be. ,Ve 
now are on the same wave length with the State and are well on our 
way to having our plan approved. ..,. 

Such approval only gives local crime commission only the right 
to approve applications for programs approv<':d by the State. It does 
not !nve us a greater percentage of the total LE}...A dollars given to 
the State. It does not even give us the right to choose how to spend 
LEAA dollars in our community. Mr. Clutil'lllan, it is clear both of 
these problems must be dealt with. 

Mr. CON!ERS. We do have a time problem, and I would like to ask 
more questJ.Ons. 

Does any of the subcommittee staff have questions that they would 
like to pose at this time ~ . 

Mr. Stovall, do you have one ~ 
Mr. STOVALL. Very quickly, Mr. Chairman, I do have one. 
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Sir, yesterday, one of our witnesses testified that the use of direct 
looal aid is laughable. This is Mr. Wertz who repreSents the "State 
Planning AssoCIations and admittetUy has his Own interest. 

When the task force report itself says that it seeks more local auton
o~y and less rcdtape and you are s~J.Ying that you agree that local 
funding and that the regional concept is helpful, don't you also see in 
your comments a problem, a basic flaw, in that there will be thol~
sands or planning lmits that will be proliferated that will be bar
gaining directly with the Federal Government and thereby exposing 
redtape as Mr. "Vertz coined the phrase yesterdvy? 

Mr . .An~rs'.r:rwNG. No, I don't. And the reason r don't is that ir we tuke 
the present statistics prepared by the National League of C~ties
United States .Conrerence of Mayors which were furnished me b1' 
my local planning agency, the ratio of congressjonal appropriatiolls 
in general terms or the community development funds to sare street 
£urids is about foUl' to one . 
. . By the time the runds for both or these programs are dlanneled 

into Louisville, the ratio all of a sudden becomes seventeen to one. Or 
in Salt Lake City, ror example, the ratio is close to rorty to one. Ob
viously a substantially greater percentage of community develop
ment funds reach local programs than sare street f-unds. 

So I think if municipalities, if the urban areas, can in effect present 
an appeal through LEAA based on the guidelines that I think will 
be' eventually t'roposed by that agency, you would not receive a 
proliferation of agencies any more so than the proliferation that is 
already bein$, monitored or was monitorecl by the regional offices 
through the ~tate planning agency. 

I thmk the approach recommended by the Attorney General's report 
is to see that municipalities and those in need receive the money as 
~xpeditiously as possible with as little administrative cost as so en
cumbered LEAA over the past rew years. 

Mr. S'l'OVALL. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, we want to thank yon very much. We hope 

you will follow our attempts to urge:hn'the:r study of the report. 
We also want to welcome attorney Fred Joseph who once served 

on this committee as staff. I am sure you are getting excellent assist
ance from him. 

Welcome back to our vicinity. And thank you very much. 
Mr. AaMSTRONG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
(The prepared statement-or Mr. Armstrong rollows:] 

STATEMENT OF DAVID L. AnlrSTRONG, ColrMONWEALTH'a ATTORNEY FOR THE ·30TH 
. JUDIOIAL DISTRIO'l' OF KENTUCKY, TESTIFYING AS CHAIRUAN OF 'fITE N'AT10NAT, 

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION'S SPECIAL C01IMITTEE ON THE RESTRUCTURlJ.,\,O' 
OF LEAA 

Mr, Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members of this Subcommittee for 
the opportunity to share with you my· thoughts concerning the Law Enforcement 
ASSistance Administration and Federal financial assistance to state and local 
governments in the area of criminal justice programs. 1 am well aware of the 
e:q>ertise and experience which yOU, Mr. Chairman, and the m~i'mbers of this· 
Subcommittee· have in dealing with the problem of mime, and finly hope that 
I can provide some additional insight on tliis most important subject. 

I am here today as Chairman of the National District Attorneys Association's 
Sp~cial Committee on the Restructuring of the' Law Enforcement ASSistance. 

---------- --- --------
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.Administration. As I am sure you know, the NDAA is compose{l of prosecutors 
representing communities differing in size, poUtical persuasion and need for 
Federal financial assistance. The special committee which I chair is similarlY' 
'composed. 

Unless indicated otherwise, tllle views I express are intended to reflect a con
'sensus of the members of the, Special Committee and hopefully a consensus 
'of the NDAA's membership at large, rather than my own personal views. 

Mr. Chairman, I cannot overstate the absolute necessity of Federal financial 
;assistance to local and state governments in their efforts to combat crime .. 
Increasingly, as the cost of salaries, services and goods has risen and tax bases 
lmve faUen, local governments, particularly urban governments, have found 
themselves unable to maintain even their traditional services in the criminal 
justice area. The development and implementation of new and innovativ2 pro
grams are simply out of the question in most cases without Federal financial 
'assistance. 

Mr. Chairman, as you know from your personal experience in Detroit, much 
of the early LEAA funding went into what may be politt!ly called "police 
llardware". Unfortunately, very little went into new programs aimed at the 
protection of the rights of victims, witnesses and the accused. 

As a prosecutor, I am most concerned about the protection of individual 
rights, and am aware that many of the exemplary programs in this area could 
;not have been developed but for LI~AA financial assistance. Diversion programs, 
victim witness programs and PROMLS are only a few of the innovative programs 
nlade possible by LEAA fum ling. 

I come before you today, distinguished Members of the Subcommittee, hopeful 
that we can take as a "given" the need for a continuation of the role of the 
Federal Government in the criminal justice field. What remains to be discussed 
1s the vehicle by which such assistance is to be provided. 

I understand the purpose of these hearings. to be the evaluntion of the conclu
sions reached by tbe Departmcnt of Justice Study Group on Restructuring the 
Department of Justice's Program of Assistance to State and Local Governments 
for Crime Control and Crimina:1 Justice System Improvement. For the salce of 
:;;implicity, I shall refer to this group or their Jnne 23, 1977, report respectively 
;us the "Study Group" ar the "Study Group Report." 

In general, the members of the NDAA Special Committee agree with the 
recommendations of the ,Study Group Report. Implementation of the StuQ,y 
Group's recommendations would appear to .cut s.ignificantly the current "red 
tape" which must be encountered 'in seeking LEAA assistance yet still provide 
badly needed Federal dollars for worthwhile programs. 

I. THE ROLE OF FEDERAL FINA])TOIAL ASsrSTA])TOE. 

The Study Group Report begins, as it 10gical'ly should, by asking the purposes 
to be accomplished by Federal financial assistance. I endorse its basic conclusions 
found on page 5: 

"1. The development of national priOrities and program strategies for respond
ing to the major problems which presently face state and local criminal justice 
systems. This component would at a minimum consist of: the systematic building 
at the national level of knowledge about crime and the criminal justice system; 
the development, testing demonstration and evaluation of national programs 
which utilize the lmowledge developed; and the provision of technical assistance 
and training in the implementation of proven national programs. 

"2. The provision of financial assistance to state and local governments, to 
aid them: a) in the implementation of programs and projects to improve and 
strengthen law enforcement and criminal justice; and b) in the deve!lopment 
of the capacity to manage and coordinate the development of criminal justice 
programs.'" ' 

While I agree that these are the most important aspects of the program. I 
also believe funds must be mude available in order to meet the problems faCing 
local communities, problems which the indiyidual community cannot solve "ith 
its own limited resources. The Study Group found (page 9) that the block 
~rant 'programs "responded to a 8~gnificant need for additionat criminal justice 
funding at the State and local levels" (emphasis added). In recommending the 
adoption of Option A, in Issue 3, the Study Group appears to recognize this 
nced. The elaboration in the discussion of issues 4, 5, 6, and 8, particularly 8, 
however, seems to negate this conclusion, however. Although I generally be-
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lieve thnt the use ot direct assistance should be limited to "system improve
ments", I think some money must be made available for situations where severe 
local hardships exist. Even if alternative sources of funding are available, as 
lUI'. Madden and Ms. Wald point out on page 30, a conununity in desperate need 
of funds for law enforcement will likewise have need in other areas for which 
the alternative funding source dollars might be used. For example, a cIty unable 
to pay its policemen may also be unable to pay its sanj\tation workers and the 
sources cited in the Madden-Wald statement could just as properly be used for 
the sanitation workers as the police, in which case, the law enforcement agency 
would be left without funds if an alternate source of funding is not available. 
Consequently, I urge that a limited part of the funds to be distributed as direct 
assistance be earmarked for hardship cases where extreme need can be shown 
to exist. If these funds are not required for hardship cases, they could be re
apportioned for special research or demonstration programs. 

II. THE VEHIOLE .AND STRUCT.URE OF DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 

'1'he Study Group Report, as well as many other reports, have documented 
many of the administrative problems which have plagued LEA.A. in its nine 
year existence. 1 would prefer not to dwell on such problems, but with one 
exception move on to suggestions for improving the method of distributing 
Federal financial assistance. 

I have been particularly impressed with fignres developed by the National 
League of Cities-United States ,Conferen(!e 'Of M'ayors furnished to me by the 
Louisville and Jefferson County Regional Crime Commission, concerning the 
percentage of Safe street Funds actnally reaching local communities. 

According to the National League, the ratio of Congressional appropriations, 
in general terms, of Community Development funds to Safe Street funds is 
4 to 1. By the time funds for both programs are channeled into a city such as 
Louisville, the ratio is 17 to 1. In Salt Lake City, the ratio is close to 40 to 1. 
Obviously, a substantially greater percentage of Community Development funds 
reach local programs than do Safe Street funds. Again, according to the National 
League of Cities-United States Conference of Mayors, only 37 percent of Safe 
Street money ever reaches local projects. 

Although statistics can play funny games, it is clear that a substantial part 
of the difference relates to administrative costs. One of the key issues which must 
be faced in any reorganization of the plan by which law enforcements funds 
are to be expended is how to reduce these administrative costs. . 

It is very easy to be critical of LEA.A. for excessive "red tape" and bureau
cratic delays. Many NDAA members have become so frustrated with such 
problems as to refuse to participate in LEAA. programs. In my personal experi
ence, LEA.A. personnel have been much mo:re helpful and available than have 
some of the "checkpoint" agencies, required to act on grant proposals prior to 
LEJAA approval. 

We baSically agree with the Study Group that there should be two major 
thrusts of Federal financial assistance: 

(A) A centralized Federal program which combines basic and applied re~ 
search with "follow-on" demonstration closely linked to the research program. 
(Study Group Issues 1 and 2.) 

(B) Replacement of the present block (formula) portion of the program with 
a simplElr program of direct assistance to State and local governments. (Study 
Group Issues 3 through 8.) 

The research-demonstration functions are essential if new programs are to be 
cleveloped. The change to direct assistance is important if the program is to be 
adminIstered, in the words of the Study Group on page 17, "in such a way as to 
flltarantee a minimum of disruption to general governmental processes at the 
State and local levels. (Emphasis added.) 

Rather than reiterate the specific individual recommendations of. the Study 
Group and their rationale for each, I think it is sufficient to state for the record 
that the NDAA Committee, of which I am chairman, agrees with both the 
recommendations and the rationale for each. Having given this general endorse
ment, let me raise some issues which I believe are not adequately dealt with in 
the Study Group Report. 

I8sue 2.-The research-demonstration programs must be given some relief 
from what the Study Group calls "numerous Federal strings" attached to grant 
funds. Although in its discussion of such problems on pages 8 and 9 of its Re-
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port, the Study Gr~up refers to blocl;: grant programs, the problem is similarly 
applicable to discretlOnary programs. 

I881W 5.-In its discussion of Issue No.5, the Study Group concentrates on the 
question of "implementation costs", suggesting that the Federal government be 
willing to pay such costs for a specified period. The Study Group does not, how
ever focus on the question of what constitutes an "implementation cost". 
E~perience bas shown that even in it city where all LEA-A-sponsored pro~ralll 

has proven successful, many times these local units of government are finanCIally 
unable to continue worthwhile LEAA funded prDgrams after such u:ssistance 
terminates. It is crucial to ask at what pDint a prDgram ceases to be "imple
menteel". In a program where there are easily identifiable Dne-time capital out
lays for example, implementation costs might be fairly easy to determine. A 
prDgram where a substantially larger pel'centage of the costs is involved in 
personnel, however, is harder to evaluate as to' implementation ?osts but the 
burden 0'£ such expenditures On state and local governments are JUst as great. 

As in the disccussiDn of Issue 8, the Dbligation/benefit/necessity Df cDntinuing 
Federal support for a prDgram it has initially funded, particularly as a research 
or demDnstration program, should be at the heart of Our discussion. AsI,etl dif
ferently, shoulel a successful demonstration program end because a local unit 
of government cannot assume funding respDnsibilities at the end of a Dne, twO' 
Dr three year period? 

IS8ue 6.-'1'he Study Group recommends in respDnse to issue #6 that there 
be support for specified functional areas in the direct assistance prDgralll. We 
endorse this cDncept as particularly necessary in the area of co11rts and ;prosecu
tiDn. As Mr. Madden and Ms. Wald point DUt on page 31 in their separate views, 
such set aside "is critical if we are not to' umlermine the CDurt!;\ undertbe separa
tiDn Df powers dDctrine found in each State constltutiDn." 

In reviewing the particular programs which the Study GrDup fDund most sig
nificant, if; is 1l0tewDrthy that twO' of the three prDgrllms mentioned lay within 
the prosecutol'ial CDmponent of the criminal justice system. Notwithstundin/l: the 
fact that the prosecutDr in every system acts as the "gatekeep(!r" for tile: Sysl:em, 
priDr to LEAA inVOlvement, this area of criminal justice received the least atten
tiDn. It is impDrtant that funding Df research fDr continued innovation in pl'Ose
cution be continued. 

Issue B.-The discussion of issue 8 regarding an "imprDvement" in many ways 
raises the same questiDn as the discussiDn of "implementatiDn costs" in issue #5. 
I agree with the general principle that Federal financial assistan(.'C should be 
llsed for improvements rather than relieving State and IDcal gDvernments Df their 
trac1itiDnnlrespDnsibility for law enfDrcement. 

It is impDrtant to focus, hDwever, Dn the questiDn Df what is an "imprDve
ment". What is llew today will be DId tDmorrDW. ThrDughout the history of the 
Law EnfDrcement Assistance Administration, we have seen programs, gDod and 
bad alike, discDntinued by State and local gDvernment clue to the inability on the 
part of such governmental units to' cDntinue funding. We wDuld urge that what
eve~' definition Df "improvements" be adDpted, the definition be brDad enough to' 
prevent State and local governments the obligation of assuming all funding of 
LEAA-created prDgrams. 

Mr. Cllairrnanj I am. personally mDst familiar with law enfDrcement problemfJ 
in metropolitan areas. For example, roughly 60 percent Df the viDlent crimes 
committed in the CDmmonwealth Df Kentucky Dccur in my jurisdiction, Jefferson 
CDunty. Neither I nDr my CDmmittee is, hDwever, unaware Df prDblems facing 
Stnte governments and IDcal rural areas. We wDuld CDncur with the suggestion 
Df Mr, Madden and Ms. Waid Dn this subject: 

"Each State government and each local government Dver a certain pDpulatiDn 
should be entitled to receive direct assistance. A pDrtiDn Df the State entitlement 
should be availnble fOr discretiDnary distribution by the States to' those units 
D~ locnl gDvernment whDse pDpulatiDn is belDw the limit set in the statute. A por
tIDn Df the 'State entitlement should also be 'available to support proO'rams re
!}ulrill~ st~tewi<1e ~Dordination. Such prDgrarrul cDuld includedeve16pment ot 
stateWIde lllfDrmation and tele-cDmmunication systems." (P. 31) 

m. MATTERS NOT DEALT WJ:TH ;ny THE STUDY Gl\DUl' 

1\I1'. ChaIrman, .the prime focus of the report and the variOUS eight recom
mendations contmned therein is Dn finanoial assistance to gDvernmental lmits 
at variDus levels. A number of LEU's more successful prDgrams have resulted 
from aid to nDn-goverumental Drganizo.tions, having as their basic ip,terest par-
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ticular problems within the criminal justice system. In the area of prosecution, 
the National District Attorne~'s Association has been the recipient of extensive 
federal financial assistance. The Association has provided invalnable aid not 
only to prosecutors but to other parts Of the eriminal jnstice system through its 
demonstration projects, its training programs, its technical assistance functions, 
and its National College of District Attorneys in Houston, Texas. In determin
ing the expenditure of research-demonstration funds, it is important that the 
Department of Justice continue to look to such non-governmental organizations 
for their continuing contributions to the criminal justice system. 

The Study Gronp Report discusses the need to allow Fedel'UI funds to be in
corporated into local planning processes, but did not refer to Congress' part in 
the current problem. By giving relatively short ext.entions of LElAA. authoriza
tions and eDntinually varying appropriation leVels, Congress has made it difficult 
for State llnd local governments to budget criminal justice expenditures. FOl' 
example, the Federal government is now on a fiscal year which ends Septem
ber 30tll and often appropriates on a continuation basis, while many State aDd 
local governments, snch as ours, continue to operate on a Jlllle 30th :fiscal year 
basiS. With such overlapping times and unpredictable changes in levels of appro
priation. it is difficult for a local government to determine how much it will be 
called Ul)On to spend for specific purposes. We have found this to be true with OUr 
LEAA-assisted programs where we cannot anticipate the level of Congressional 
appropl'iation to LEAA. or when LEAA would receive the funding. Consequently, 
our local funding sources have been unable to anticipate onl' needs. I would hope 
that as a result of tliese and additional hearings on the role of Federal financial 
assistance to state and local governments, Congress will make a long term and 
substantial commitment to helping such governments in their struggle to make 
their resideilti!l safe and secure frOm the threat of. crime. 

Those of us at the local level, as well as the Legislative and Executive branches 
of the Federal government must commit ourselves to change. 'Ve involved in law 
enforcement at tho State and local level must adopt an interdisciplinary approach 
to law enforcement and cease to treat various constituent areas of the criminal 
justice system as separate functions vying witb. one another for limitedresol1rces. 
We must strengthen our capacity to plan for the most efficient use of what will 
always be limited funds. You in Congress must make a strong commitment to 
continue adequate levels of li'c{leral financial assistance to law enforcement pro
grams. At the same time, the Department of Justice must commit itself to pro
vide enthusiastic and imaginative leadership to stimulate innovative l'ese:trcb 
and to linit the results of such research with continuing action ·programs. 

Mr. Chairman, the Roman stntesman Cato is said to have concluded each of 
llis speeches with tht! statement, "Delenda est Cariliago'\ Oarthage must be 
rlestroyed. It is Similarly appropriate for me t~ end as I began: I cannot OV{'r
state the absolute necessity of Federal financial assistance to State and l'Ocnl 
government.s in their efforts to combat crime. 

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Members of the Subcommittee, I appreCiate 
the opportunity to meet with you, and I applaud YOUI' interest in this vital area. 
1 would be pleased to respond to your Questions. 

Mr. CONYERS. i,Ve move now to the chairman, of the Regionru Crimi
nal Ju~tice Planning Board for Santa Olara Ommty, Mr. Greg:Morris, 

... an attorney, former police officer for '7 years, a member of thl!'. council 
in Sunnyvale, and a person who probably has to catch it plnneto get 
back to one of those pending responsibilities. 

We welcome you before our subcommittee. You have been very 
patient. 

We will incorporate your 39-page. prepared testimony into the rec
ord. And that will 'allow you to pl&c~l the emphasis where you like. 

Welcome before the Subcommittee on Orime. 

TESTIMON"2' OF GREG MORRIS, OHAIRMAN, REGIONAL CHAIRMAN, 
JUSTlCE PLANNING :SOARD, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 

Mr. MORRIS. Thank you: Mr. Ohairman. .. . 
I 'win attempt to chop up the 39 pages in a workable form in the 

interest of time. I feel comfortable in doing so after listening to the 
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comments of the chairman and Mr. McOlory. My impression is that 
your comments certainly demonstrate a morc than adequate grasp of 
the situation as perceived from the local level. . 

And I am pleased to see. in your comments from yesterday, Mr. 
'Chairman, that you intend to keep a close and watchful eye on the 
;reorganization efforts of LEA.A. I am sure from the perspeotive you 
demonstrated to us in the past that local needs will be well served. 

I appear here toda;v as the chairman of the criminal justice plan.ning 
board which is a regIOnal planning unit for Santa Olara Oounty, 1 of 
21 regional plmming units in the Staw of Oalifornia. I will try to 
address some specific issues which I have heard you ruise today. 

First, the revenue sharing concept. The task force report concerns 
of revenue sharing arerepol·t(!d by several specin'! interest groups 
because they offer a simple solution to the bureaucracy of LEAA 
ane1 provide substantial sums of money for large cities. But like many 
easy answers, revenue sharing is an oversimplification. . 
If there is a basic message today, it would be to rely on the old 

adage ('don't throw the baby out with the bathwater," the bathwater 
being the redtape and the baby being 1?lanning. 

vVe have saen attempts at changmg LE.AA £undingto. revenue 
sharing a number of times, starting about 6 years ago when the 
administration of President Nixoll twice attempted to· bring that 
ma.tter to some conclusion. Both times, Oongress saw fit, once after 
lengthy debate, to maintain the existing system of block arap.ts. 

Four ycars later, after the last attempt, we now find the san1e plltn 
proposed. by all. advisory group in the Justice Department. Like the 
bills put forth by President Nixon over 6 years ago, the current 
revenue sharing plan fails to recognize the intent of Congress, I1t 
least as l)erceived by local government units. 

We believe there are a variety of deficiencies in the revenue sharing 
concept proposal: . . 

First, that the innovative use of LEAA funds would be elim.inated 
if direct assistance were provided and funds were lost in the general 
expenditure of 10c01 government. . 

S-econd, that a formula distribution of funds would 1eave smaller 
communities with little or nothing, regardless of how severe their 
problems might be. -. 

Third, that arbitral.'y quotas would inevitably reward large com
munities with large smns whether or not they needed stich amount.s. 
And let me point out that I represent as It councilman a city which 
under the last for-mula would qtlalify as a large city. So ~n thg,t sense, 
I am speaking against my own interest. .... . 

Fourth, as direct assistance would not require identifica,tion of 
regional problems, funds would be sp('nt within individual units of .. 
government and not used to support interjurisdictional programs. 

Further, the development of a formula for distribution presupposes 
that Washington officials understand the needs of distant local com
munities, and history has shown that this is far from the truth. 

Next, tnat the flexibility to respond to local problems and to set 
priorities would be terminated by fixed percentage distributions. 

Since 1971, 'we have learned to create programs--which respond to 
our most critical needs. Revenue ·sha:ring would . reverse th~~_reason
ing by compelling units of government to devise projects which match 
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available Federal dollars rather than encouraging development of 
solutionsto their real problems. 

I don't mean to 5uggest those two don't overlap, but that overlap 
is not. always as efficient as we would1ike to be . ./:\.nd we are talking 
about Federal funds which equate out to somewhere between :3 and 5 
percent of the total criminal justice budget of our coun.ty. vVe can't 
afford to waste any LEAA funds. . 

Another proposed rule of the task :force would restrict the use of 
LEAA funds for implem:mtation of improvements in criminal jus
tice. Such a requirement represents a desperate attempt to prevent 
the inevitable abuse of revenue-sharing flmds, attempting to corre.ct 
their own suggestion. 

Several studies have demonstrated that revenue sharing would 
allow LEAA dollars to be consumed by routine expenditmes of local 
government. 

I ha vecited some study reports in the 39-page document. 
Supplanting by direct revenue funds at least in the experience at 

my level is not just a vague :fear; it occurs. If you removed from the 
city of San Jose, :for example, a city of appproximately one-half 
million in our cOlmty, aU of the Federal funds from communities 
having the block grant, public works, employment act, and so on, I 
doubt that they would be able to make it to closing time without 
folding up shop. 

Large citi!."A3 have no choice, at least in our area, other than to use 
revenue-sharing funds or any other kind of Federal funds they can 
to supplant local budgets merely in order to avoid bankruptcy. 

There are' a number of myths which surround the block grant 
process. I realize it is kind of a bastard child between categorical 
grants and direct revenue sharing anyway. I will attempt to dispell 
some of those myths. The citations ill support of these statements ttre 
a vaila'ble in the document: 

First, there is a myth that large cities have n~t received their "fair 
share" of LEU funds through the blook grant process . 

.The ACIR reGord which we cite e~tensively has pointed out cities 
and c(\unties throughout the United States have been the recipients 
of an equitable distribution of funds. 

There. is a myth LEAA funds are used primarily to support tho 
police. and that there is not an even distribution of dollars through~ 
out the criminal justice system . 

There are a number of studies that show that, the block grant sys
tem has produced an appropriate distribution of funds. I cite those 
to you in.the l'E1pOrt. . 

A. myth exists that a substantial amount or LEAA money has been 
used to buy httrdware for. law enforcement agencies. A variety of 
study groups, including thos!." of Congress and GAO, have deter
mined that this is simply not the case. 

There 3;r.e some good horror stories aroltnd,out there aI'e also some 
good examples of how many agencies have managed to resist the 
temptation to purchase machine guns and. helicopters and computer 
systems, but have used these funds for people programs which is 
what we perceive at our level they were originally intendecl to be. 
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Our attempt has 1een to use the dollars to change the syst.em for 
example, to have narcotics addicts rehabilitated, to not handle alco
holism as another criminal problem, and to make some necessary 
changes in the j ail system. 

,V"hen we buy hardware, we attempt to do so in a way tha.t it will 
directly aid the system. If we put computers in police cars, it makes 
the police cars look fancier, bnt also allows them to get faster to the 
scene of a call. We perceive these as people programs. 

I believe that was part of the original intent of Congress. 
There is also a myth LEAA is merely another source of revenue for 

local governments. ·Without the block grant system, it will become 
another source of revenue, a supplanting source. 

There is a myth in that block grants provide only temporary sup
port for poorly conceived programs, and there is not mudt pickup. 
I invite you to come to Santa Clara County where over 90 percent of 
the programs funded by the LEAA in th'31ast 6 years have been picked 
up by local units of government. And. we intend to continue that. We 
make all ongoing effOl:t to insure this and require from each project 
proponent that a local unit of government include a resolution indicat
ing that if the budget allows, they will keep the program alive. 

Mt'. CONYERS. Do you have much contact with your State SPA ~ 
]\11'. MORRIS. Mr. Chairman, I was afraid you were going to ask me 

that question, and I don't mean to sound at all facetious in giving you 
the answer, but the SPA in California has served primarily to accom
plish two functions. 

One, to devise a method of withholding ftmds for State discretionary 
programs which we have objected to. 

Aild two, to remove the staples from the 21 regional plants that 
come in and restaple the documents into one State plan. 

I think a portion of the reason that our State planning agency has 
been less than efficient recently is that Governor Brown a couple of 
years ago made some serious attempts to change its characteristics. Our 
State plan 2 years ago was three pages long. Our regional plan this 
year-and I commend the 3-page plan-just to comply with LEAA 
compliance for 1 region is over 200 pages long. 

Mr. CONYERS. vVere the Governor's recommendations followed in 
the long !'till ~ He made some criticisms that were quite pointed about 
LEAA. 

Ml'. MORRIS. I believe Govel'llor Brown aided distribution of LEAA 
funding and cut the size of the State agency down considerably for 
some bureaucratic hangups which aren't. the fault of his policies; I 
believe he has done an effective job in recreating that agency. 

,Ve would like to see less emphasis on SPA, 
Mr. CONYERS. ·Well, do you spend much time putting together your 

a11nual planning report ~ 
Mr. MORRIS. An unfortunate amount of time, and. we are usually 

caught doing three at once. We are evaluating last year's, putting to-
gether ne:8:t year's, and working with this year's. . 

Mr. CONYERS. A.nd too frequently, they are not used in the day-to
day operatjons; they are merely reporting requiremel'lts that consume 
a O'reat deal of time. 

:LVII'. MOJ;nus. That is a highly accurate perception. 
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Mr. CONYERS. It seems like everybody is organizing into interest 
groups, and I assume the RPU's have gotten together to form their 
own union or association. 

Have the RPU's ever attempted to communicate this complaint to 
the people at the State level or is that a requirement that emanates 
from Washington over which both of you are--

Mr. Momns. Two-part answer. The first part, the organizations of 
regional planning ullit personnel are, as far as I know, organizations 
of paid staff members, whi,ch is one of the reasons 1 didn't send my 
staff director, but -came in person today. And I don't Imow that there 
is an organization of regional planning unit nonpaid staff people. 

IVe have attempted time and again to 'Communicate our message 
both to the State and to tIle Fed level and have had almost no success. 

I think. one of the things that needs to be interjected-and I am 
sure the chairman is a ware of this-is that LE1-\A is probably the 
worst example of a Federal bureaucracy. Among other reasons for 
it is the bet that it hasn't had leadership for quite some period of time. 

n we were talking, for example, about EDA, I couldn't make any 
complaints at all about Federal bureaucracy, but we are not. And some
times, it is difficult to separate the inherent problems with LEAA from 
the operational problems of LEA-t\... 

Let me give you one quick example of one of the problems that we 
haye with LEAA in our county. IVe wanted to funcl a ,career criminal 
project which seems to be very fashionable these days. ·We asked our 
district attorney's office to apply for some discretionary funds because 
we didn't have enough money. Anal am speaking to this issue as a 
method of showing you how I believe discretionary funding is a way 
to accomplish something Congress didn't intend to a'Ccomplish. And 
that is intervene in the operation of local crime fighting units. 

Our district attorney prepared a grant application, submitted it, 
and ~aned Washington on a number of occasions to discuss the applica
tion and couldn't get his call returned on any of those occasions. 

After seyeml weeks, he received a letter from an LEAA official 
stating that our application had been turned down. The reaS011 given 
Tor this denial was the failure of 01,11' DA to promise he would restruc
tnre his office and supervise his staff according to LEAA guidelines. 

There was no question as to the cerwJnty of our crime program; 
there was a need for the progru,m. Moreover, vVashington had already 
giYen a discretionary grant to the San Jose Police Department specifi
cally. designed to operate together with the proposed program III the 
D A's office. . 

It 8hould, be. noted that our DA's office meets all standn,rds for speedy 
trial and our district attorney is one of the most highly respected dis
trict at,torneys in the country. In fact, he is the chairman of the Na
tional District Attorneys Association. 

Here we have an example of LEAA interference into local control. 
Our DA is told he can't get a grant because he wouldn't run his office 
the way Washington tells him he should without any additional at ... 
tempt, to demonstrate to .us that is an appropriate way to do it. 

Mr. CONYERS. IVhat (lId you do then? 
Mr. MonRIs. "Ie are still doing it. 
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Mr. COl>l"1.'"ERS. Usually, people then reach for the number of their 
local Congressman and begin moving it through those channels. T 
would be surprised if that didn't happen in this case. 

Mr. MORRIs. MI'. Conyers, I think one step beyond this. I bought 
an airplane tick~t and came back 2 weeks ago to lobby directly with 
members of the ,Judiciary Committee on that as well as a number of 
other programs having to do with LEAA, 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, that, example, dismaying as it is, is not a 
case to be lodged against discretionary programs pel' se. After all, if 
you could have gotten a grant through the discretionary program, 
it would have worked out pretty well, wouldn't it ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. I suspect in an isolated incident, it would have. The at
tempt in the document I prepared for you is to use that example as 
one which shows that the origlllal plan in which we perceive a partner
ship between the Fed and local units of government included a recog
nition at the Federal level, not only are there some constitutional pro
hibitions against Federal intervention, but that there are some addi
tional reasons that the ]j'ederal didn't want to get involved in telling 
local units of government how to run their shops. 

And that is exactly what occurs when you get too far into the 
discretionary grant business. 

One of the remarks I would have disagreed with earlier from Con
gressman McClory, I want to bring to your attention, had to do with 
the National Research Agency. 

We would take the l)osition in opposition to an enhancement of the 
National Research Agency. Our feeling is that national researeh agen
cies and national demonstration projects aI;e extremely efficient when 
you are dealing in areas where we have no local expertise, for example, 
in EPA, UMTA, or health or National Snience Institute, but that 
where you are dealing in an area where we have some local expertise, 
we are probably wasting dollars setting up demonstration projects 
when you are looking at 3 to 5 percent of our total criminal justice 
expenditure. 

Those dollars would be more effective in the streets, used for com
munity anticrime projects and to continue the type of local planning 
effort that we are doing. 

Mr. CONYERS. Everybody has local expertise concerning their local 
crime problem. What we are doing with it and how it is being handled 
is a different matter. 

I guess anybody residing in a place for any period of time, especially 
if they are in law enforcemeut, becomes a local expert. But what bear
ing that ha~ o?- the quality of justice and h~w the sy~T;em of law 
enforcement mIght be more effectively and effiCIently dehvered, could 
be a completely different question. Maybe their local expertise, for 
example, has precluded them from finding out about other techniques 
that other local experts were successfully using. 

And there, the research arm might play a very primary role pos
sibly. Hopefully, maybe it has in the course of 8 or 9 years. 

Mr. MORRIS. I agree with both the words and the spirit behind the 
words. But what we are attempting to do jstell you we don't want to 
see, if possible, the funds distilled any further than they are. There 
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are dam few enough of them when they get. down to our level; and 
maybe it would be nice to be able to do some demonstration projects 
in some areas, but we are not sure everybody needs the lesson. 

Mr. CONYEns. You know, I almost hate to raise it, but there may be 
a time in the Federal experience when there will be a diminution of 
Federal funds for LEU or, horror of horrors, there may not be an 
LEAA some day. 

This raises a very gloomy picture because, you know, it is only 8 
years old. Its success has been limited, I think, at best. What 'i'lould 
happen in all the places where there is local expertise if there ware no 
LEAA in 197'9 ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. Well, local units of government would continue to 
help themselves; they would not continue to help one another.·What 
LEAA does, which is good, is it encourages, in fact mandates, inter
governmental cooperatIon by the block grant device and enables us 
to put together some local planning. 

vVe would probably surVive, and you have already stimulated, local 
intergovernmental relations far beyond those which are funded by 
LEAA moneys. 

Mr. CONYERS. I am glad to hear you say that because we think the 
planning systems have ,been broadened in terms of their scope because 
of LEU. And although I have frequently criticized many aspects 
of their program, it seems clear that we have had to widen our range 
and understanding at the local level. 

I think that has been all to the good. At the same time, we have 
a continued expectation that this program must not at least diminish 
any of its aJ)"PTopriations, and hopefully, will expand it. 

Recently, LEAA has been experiencing small, but very pointed 
reductions in one way or the other. And it may be further reduced. 
It is hard to say. We are hopeful that the lmderstanding that is coming 
out on the need to professionalize law enforcement and broaden it to 
include fnany people who are not members of it.-namely, citizen par
ticipation and support-is very critical to understanding the whole 
problem. 

As a former law enforcement officer, I want to ask you, isn't it true 
that our understanding of law enforcement is still at a very elementary 
level ~ 

Emotion, I am sorry to say, too frequently influences the decisions 
that are made at a legislative level. And frequently, thl~ best way to 

.. start a· political career for many people is to jump on an anticrime 
bandwagon. This could consist of absurcl kinds of IDcrements in the 
punitive part of the law which leads us to :f;ind ~hat we are dealmg in 
many myths. . 

; I remember, studies to the cont~ary, that police associationsref.used 
to go on one-man Jlatrols. They wanted two-man patrols. They dIdn't 
care what the studIes showed. 
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Frequently, these were LEAA studies. It seems to me that you 
might have some views on this in terms of your rather extensive back
ground, both in law and politics. 

Mr. MORRIs. Again, your comments are on the nose. The effort we 
have been making through the device of the criminal justice planning 
board in our county has been to move out of the antidiluvian stage 
of police function and into a new approach. 

I suspect that is most succinctly described as moving from catching 
the bad guys to stopping the crime in the first place, from apprehen
sion of the wrongdoers to applied intervention and target hardening. 

Certainly that is a functIOn which is either not going to occur or 
is going to occur much more slowly without the Federal carrot of 
LEAA funds. . 

I suspect also that· almost anyone would agree that most police 
agencies doesn't operate with any surpluses in the budget, and that 
the dollars they spend ar~ dollars they are going to spend on basic 
delivery of services and in many areas only responding to calls for 
assistance. 

So, as you cut back the budget here, you cut back the possibility that 
we are going to move into a dHferent mode of police functioning-nnless 
you want to take these dollars and put them somewhere else, for 
example to prevent root causes of crime. .. 

If you are going to spend them in law enforcement, we are not going 
to see much innovation without some additional bucks. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, Mr. Morris, you are probably ·aware of 
some of the inefficient situations in law enforcement. There have been 
a number of studies on inefficiency which raised such serious problems 
that they were buried. 

They said, "Look, let's not even get into it." 
And ill a way, I would like to explain that many people in law 

enforcement are not particularly effective or professional adminis
trators· especially people who work their way up through the ranks. 

So you can have a l<?t of things going on that don't stand the test of 
real zero based budgetmg. 

There is the example of the 270-pound policeman who is trying 
to keep his gun from getting tangled up in the chair as he types up 
a report that probably could be handled better by somebody who was 
either a paraprofessional or just a civilian. 

You no doubt lmow of many examples where we don't maximize 
police availability because, at the critical moment, many of them are 
either working inside offices and not available for street duty or they 
get promoted. Some of the best officers get promoted out of that area 
of law enforcement where we need the best police officers. 

And these are very common kinds of administrative problems that 
are just coming to light that we are all beginning to look at. 

So I think that although they try to use money as effectively as they 
can, the inefficiencies have been bum in for such a long range of time 
that w~ nre just beginning to address them in many areas. 

Mr. MORRIS. That is quite true. I worked for a police department 
which was much like the one you describe. And I now serve in a city 
which has a police department ·which uses zero-based budgeting and 
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performance altditing, has its financial records all computerized, and 
uses paraprofessionals in administrative capacities whenever possible. 

Mr. CONYERS. It makes a great difference. 
Mr. MORRIS. It sure as heck does. 
Mr. CONYERS. Let me ask if the members of the subcommittee staff 

would have questions at this point. Mr. Y eager ~ . 
Mr. YEAGER. What percentage of total criminal justice expendi

tures, Mr. Morris, in the cOUllty of Santa Clara does the RPU ad
minister? 

Mr. MORRIs. Three percent. 
Mr. YEAGER. Are those primarily LEU funds ~ 
Mr. MORRIs. Yes. We receive some direct assistance from local units 

of government to fund part of our staffing in order to spend more of 
the LEAA money on action projects. Those are all LEU funds. 

Mr. YEAGER. In reading your statment, I was struck by a strange 
paradox. On· the. one hand, you state that local planning, was, in 
your words, posSIbly the most valuable exa~ple of LEA.A success. 
And then, you stated on the other hand that II LEAA. funds are cut, 
off, app,arently a great I!laj'ority, if notp-ossibly almost all RPU's) 
would literally cease to eXIst. . 

The question I want to raise for you is if RPtJ's are so essential, 
so valuable, so instrumental in criminal justice planning, h0w come 
they seem to be viewed as appendages to the system ~ . 

~Ir. MORRIS. Because we don't have any money to pay for them. 
Mr. YEAGER. That is possibly one explanation. Is there another one 

having to do with control or' lack of control of the RPU over the 
total criminal justice budget ~ . 

Mr. MORRIs. Well, first, we are all operating tmder a delusion if we 
accept the premise there is a criminal justice system, because there 
isn't. No unit of government has control'over all elements of what we 
have called since 1961' the criminal justice system. 

The agenoy which I am the chairman of t.his year was formed by it 
joint powers agreement of 16 cities in the county of Santa Clara. 
FOl'tlmately, the county gets to administer the local court system even 
though that is a, separate entity by law. 

I think that joint powers agreement, at least in my area, demon
strates that we are willing to give up some local autollomy in the llume 
of intergovernmental or regional planning. 

Mr. YEAGER. Thank you. 
One finul(mestion: Does that not now, tlwreiore, incli-cate the prob

lem with LEU is not lack of funds) but in fact a very serious struc
tural problem in terms of the fragmentation that exists across various 
criminal justice agencies who, historically, compete like mad for 
their share of the funds ~ 

Mr. MonR"Is. No question. And closll1g the 10 regional offices didn't 
do anything to ease the strain on that situation. 

Mr. CONnlRs. Mr. Gregory ~ 
~fr. GREGo.RY. You make a very persuasive argument for the con

cept of local decisionmaking autonomy, but it seems to me there is 
one glaring exception to that, to your call for local autonomy. And 
that relates to. the decision of whether or not to. have regional planning 
bodies Wee· your own, when you say that delivering funds directly to 
individual municipalities would preclude regional cooperation. 

--------------~~- -~ -- - ------ -~ 
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Should that decision be left to local authorities-that is, whether 
they want regional 'Plannin~~ 

Mr. MORRIs. That is a ph.llosophical question which will probably 
get answered across the street. My original impression was, the first 
answer was, there was a partnership between the Federal and local 
units of governnlent. And this ·is the way you worked it; out if you 
wanted local ttnits of government to use the money to supplement their 
local budgets. 

I guess you can give it to us directly, and that is what we will do 
with it. If you want to encourage planning in intergovernmental 
cooperation, Y01). better put some strings on it like you have for the 
last '7 or 8 years on the block grant system. . 

I think the system is well conceived; it just hasn't been well executed. 
Mr. CO~YERs. Mr. Stovall. 
Mr. STOVALL. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
This points up a very good question. If the strings were to be 

minimized and if,as some people have said before the committee, the 
dedicated funds or categorization· be minimized, if you were able to 
pick just a few areas in which you would support the continued cate
gorization, what would those areas be ~ 

Mr. MORRIS. Well, the Federal categorization attempts haVei been in 
some commendable areas-the building of correctional facilities and 
in the juvenile justice area. We don't 11ave any particular problem 
witJh finding 'urgent needs in both of those areas with whicH to use the 
Federal funds. . 

However, the most r~ent categorization had to do with devoting a 
certain percentage of our funds to judiciary, the court system. As I 
understand it now, that has been worked out so there isn't a percent
age, but there is sort ofs recognition, a certain amount of money is 
going to go into the court system. 

Mr. CONYERS. Goals and not quotas. 
Mr. MORRIS. I am glad you said that. That has caused. us no end of 

chaos in Santa Clara County because the courts haven't been alble to 
come up with projects that adequately fit into the pigeon hole the 
Fed has prescribed we are going to put the money in. And that is 
precisely the problem with categorical grants. 

With direct revenue, you have apl'oblem because you don't have 
any control. And with categorical, you have a pmblem because you 
have too much control. ' , 

Mr. S'l'OVALL. Would you care to comment on the idea of not setting 
specific percentage quotas and simply setting a list of goals or shop-
ping' list, so to speak ~ . 
. Mr. MORRIS. Sure. And I think the best example is the example that 
occuned right here in 1968 when Congress decided that it was going 
to reqllire certain amounts of money to be spent on certain kinds of 
things. You just 'had the streets full of people who had ended up 
getting 'arrested and herded off into the pen somewhere. And Rvbert 
Kennedy had just been assassinated. So a heckuva lot ot money was 
required to be spent buying night sticks and batons and sendfug peo
ple to riot classes. 

And if something else occurs and the wind changes outside, you may 
~ake changes which don't have anything to do wlth what is going on 
In the rest oithe country maybe. . , 
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What I fam saying is that the emotionalism described b-y Mr. Con
yers earlier expresses itself in terms of the categorical requirements. 
And I share his prejudice against legislation by emotionalism. 

1>.1X. STOVALL. Do you have any comments on the idea that perhaps 
the LEAA task force report would cause more emphasis on bargain
ing with the various regional planning units or the city planning units. 
to the standpoint of burgeoning l'edtape, enlarging the munber of: 
people, enlarl:,,wg the number of cities and municipalities dealing witli 
the Attorney General to obtaL"'l funds ~ 

Do you have any feeling as to whether or not this might Gause more 
of an emphasis on large urban areas gettin~ flmds and less emphasis 
on rural or regional planning units in t1lOse rural areas getting 
money~ 

Mr. MORRIs. I believe the 'answer to that question is~ yes; if you are 
going to make it an adv~cacy sy~tem, those people mosh able to afford 
eloguent advocacy 'are gOlllg to Wlll. 

I don't believe that is the concept that the study group lw,d in 
mind. And let me parenthetically add I had the opportunity to spend 
a couple of hours with Mr. Fedorowitz and Patricia Wald in the 
Justice Department a couple of week ago. The perceptions they 
shar~d with me and the people who 'met with them with regard to 
the function of that study group report were reassuring. 

They attempted not to draft a comprehensive document, but rather 
to ,address some significant issues to raise those issues for debate. 

And I think they h!1ve certainly done an excellent job of raising 
for debate a number oflssues. 

Mr.· CONYERS. If counsel will yield,don't you feel they should go to 
the next step~ I mean somewhere along the lines of. a detailed report ~ 

I think now our subcommittee could almost put together such a 
report just from the reactions that we have received. I mean, it is a 
beginning point, but there ought to be something far more definitive in 
my view. I am wondering if you feel the same. . 

Mr. MORlUS. Two things are needed over there, Mr. Chairman. One, 
a director, and two, a lot more energy put into reorganization of that 
branch 'of the Government. If what we see is merely It cosmetic change, 
then we are better off without it. 

Let's not create a new monster until we have tamed the old one. 
And that is precisely what they are attempting to do. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you very much. Your discussion here 
.. has been not only stimulating, but enjoyable. I wish you great suc

cess 'as chairmaJl of the Regional Justice Planl1in
j
O' Board. 

[The complete statement of Mr. Morris follows: 

t STATEMENT OF GREG MOIDUS 

BAOKGROUND: ORIMINAL JUSTIOE PLANNING ~N SAN':rA OLARA OOUN'rY 

It 'is my pleasure to appear before you today, as Chairman of the Regional 
Criminal Justice Planning Board of SantaOIllra County, California. Our agency 
was created in 1971 'by a Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement between the 
Connty of Santa Clara and the fifteen incorporated cities within its boundaries. 
Our jurisdiction lies in the San Francis'co Bay area, and represents a total 
population of approximately 1.3 million. The County Seat is San Jose. Under 
the guidelines set forth in the Safe streets Act, we function both as a criminal 
justice coordinating council, and as a regional planning unit .. 
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The Regional Criminal J'ustice Planning Board is composed {If elected ancl 
appointed public officials, as well as criminal justice administrators and mem
bers of the community. As we have been deeply involved in the local operation 
()f the LEU program for over six years, we appreciate this invitation to address 
the Committee. We trust that you will consider this testimony as a representa
tive statement of local government in California. 

Since 1971, it has been our job to make LEAA a success for the 16 uuits 
of local government which we represent. To carry out this mission, we have 
!lerf011lled three tasks: 

Plann,ing.-We systematically identify problems in the criminal justice sys
tem; develop grunt :projects which address these areas of need; implement dem
onstration prOb'TamS; and monitor their progress through the duration of LEAA 
funding'. 

Eva,lttaUon.-Every project supportecl by LEA.A. funds in our jurisdiction is 
required to contain an evaluation component. In this way, we endeavor to ascer
tain which aspects of our grant projects are most effective, and ussist local offi
daIs in their determination of how LEAA. projects may become permanent ele
ments of the criminal justice system. 

TechnicaZ u8sistanae.-Oul' staff provicle a variety of professional services to 
eriminal justice agencies, which would not otherwise be available. U:Mn request, 
we serve as consultants to volice, courts, corrections and juvenile justice agen
des in Santa Clara County. As a result of these efforts, local government sup
ports a third of .our budget. 

To change hats for a moment, I am also here as a city councilman, on behalf 
of the City of Sunnyvale. I view my role today as equally important in this 
capacity, and wish to stress three reasons for my testimony before this Committee. 

LEAA is of critical importance to local governmunt. Although the approprIa
tion for LEAA is far less than that of most federal assistance programs, it has 
become an integral element of criminal justice in California. I'm here today to 
€xplain how LEAA, which provides less than 3% of the funds expended for crim
inal justice in my jurisdiction, has become a driving forc,e for progress. 

The federal crime control program was conceived in the Congress and repre
sents au effort of the Congress to join to create a unique partnership with cities 
til,e mine. Accordingly, I appreciate this opportunity to assist the Congress in 
correcting the present weaknesses of LEAA, and hope that I can help you to 
build upon its strengths, 

The units of local government which comprise the Regional Criminal Justice 
Planning Board of Santa Clara County have been distressed by the report recently 
submitted to the Attorney General. I am here to explain how the report, pre
pared by the Justice Department Study Group, is contradicted by the experi
ences of Stauta Clara County. Several of the recommendations made to the Attor
ney General are antagonistic to our efforts, and their implementation would ,be 
destructive of the improvements we have endeavored to introduce during our six 
years of experience. 1\1{)reover. the Report proposes the creation of a federal 
assistance program which, in oilr opinion, would not respond to the problems 
which we now face. On the contrary, the implementation of the proposals would 
result in a program far less desirable than the one we are here to improve. 

Let me first address the proposals to which we <>bject. 

WHY NOT REVENUE SHARING? 

Current suggestions for r~venue sharing were supported by several interest 
groups because they offer a simple solution to the bureaucracy of LEAA, and pro
vide substantial sums of money for large cities. But like many easy answers, 
revenue sharing is an .overSimplification. To rely up an old cliche, it would "throw 
the baby out with the bathwater." IronicallYI today's proposals for revenue shar
ing were born in another administration over six years ago, anu the iuea has 
not improved at all. 

On March 2, 1971, President Richarcl Nixon proposed a revenue sharing plan 
for LEU. Lilte the plans offered by a variety of interest groups today, the Nixon 
.A:dministration sought to replace block grants with a sim;plified program of reve
nue shll.l'ing. The Administration proposals (S1987 and HR5<108) were pre
sented to the Congress during 1971 and 1972. In its wisdom, Congress did not 
act on these bills. 

On March 1<1, 1973, President Richard Nixon again submitted a revenue shar
ing pl'opusal to Congress. This plan (S1234 and HR5613) brought months of 
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agonizing testimony and bitter debate. After OOllgress raised numerous aml 
detailed objections to the proposal, compromise legislation was eventually offered 
(HR5746). Yet, careful scrutiny brought an end to the bi-l as well. Congress 
was convinced that revenue sharing would defeat the purpose of the Act, to 
stimula.te creativity at the local level. 

On June 5, 1973, the House Committee on Judiciary reported a bill (HR8152) 
Which was eventually to become the Crime Control Act of 1973. By June 28, lOi3, 
tile Senute passed an amended version of this bill which, much to the chagl'in of 
Pl'esident Nixon, cOlltained no trace of revenue sharing. 

Four years later we noW find the same plan proposed by an advisory group in 
the Justice Department. Like the bills put forth by President Nixon over six yenrs 
ago, thE' current revenue sharing plan fails to recognize the intent of Congress. 

Coincidentally, the agency which I represent was created in l071, at the time 
those debates were underway, and we have since endeavored to carry o.ut the wUl 
of Congress through the block grant program. Based upon our experience, we have 
identified a variety of deficiencies in the present revenue sharing proposal. 

The innovntive use of LEAA funds would be eliminated if direct assistance were 
provided and funds were lost in the general expenditures of local government. 

A formula distribution of funds would leave smalier communities with little or 
nothing, regardless of how severe their problems might be. . 

Arbitrary quotas woule1 inevitably reward large communities with large sums, 
whether or not they needed such amounts . 

.As direct assistance would not require identification of regional problems, funds 
would be spent within individual units of government and nat used to support 
inter-jurisdictional programs. 

The development of a formula for distribution presupposes that Washington 
officials understand the needs of distant local communities, and history has shown 
that this is far from the truth. 

The flexibility to respond to local problems and to set priorities would be termi
nated by fixed percentage distributiolls. 

Now, there is an illcentive for creativity. This is the case because our regional 
board will not provide LEAA funds to il unit of government unless the Pl'oposed 
project is innovative and critically needed. This process would vanish if funds 
were simply addecl to the revenues of local government. 

Since 1971, we hnve learned to create programs which respond to our most criti
cal needs. Revenue sharing would reverse this reasoning by compelling units of 
government to devise projects which matcD available federal dollars, rather than 
encouraging development of solutions to their real problems. In. this way, direct 
assistance provided through an arbitrary formula woulrl achieve federal efficiency 
at the cost of local effectiveness. 

While revenue shal'ing might enable some units of government to help them
selves, it would eliminate forever their opportunity to help each other. Regional 
problems can never be solved by individual efforts, and revenue sharing will not 
support the cooperntive interjurisdictional programs Which Ig"e essential for suc
cess. The present incentive for cooperation in California is the regional system. 
The 58 counties and their cities are grouped into 21 ;regional planning units. 
If separnte awards were made to each county and city, tbe basis for cooperation 
would be gone. 

It has been recommended to the Attorney General that minimum levels of sup
port be specified for functional areal. of the criminal justice system. The concept 
of required and speCific levels of support contradicts the purpose of criminal jus
tice planning, as defined by Oongress. Agencies like ours syetematically identify 
the areas of greatest need and then provide LEA..A. do11ul'S for those pl'oblems 
where funding cnn do the most good. Such a planning process cannot be dictated 
by quotas determined in Washington; it must be responsive to local priorities. 
It is clear to us that this recommendation was made to preserve the balanced 
distribution of funds which now results from the block grant, but Which would be 
precluded by pure revenue sharing. 

Another regulation now under study at the Justice Department would require 
units of local government to undertal{e criminal justice coordination. From our 
perspective, the suggestion that revenue sharing be provided directly to i!\diviJ.ual 
the proposal that coordination be required. We are lmablA to comprehen.d how such 
a rule can be realistically considered if the primary duties of criminal justice 
coordinating councils are to be eliminated. Termination of block grants woulti 
relieve us of our responsibility to plan for their use. Provision of direct assistance 
in lieu of blocl, gmnts w{)ulcl eliminate the funds we now utilize to implement the 

I 
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programs which we have developed. It would appear that this new rule il3 pro
posed in an effort to salvage the planning which was intended by Congress and 
which would otherwise be eliminated by revenue sharing. Upon further study, we 
hope the Committee will recognize that revenue sharing and regional planning are 
contradictory concepts. 

Another proposed rule would restrict the use of LEU funds to implementa
tion of improvements in criminal justice. Such a requirement represents a 
desperate attempt to prevent the inevitable abuse of revenue sharing funds. 
Several studies have demonstrated that revenue sharing would allow LEU 
dollars to be consumed by routine expenditures of local government. The Brook
ings Institution has conducted a study which even the Justice Department 
cannot ignore: 

" ... a recent study of state and local public safety expenditures under the 
revenue sharing program revealed that without some minimal 'strings attached' 
the direct assistance funds would probably be funneled into support of normal 
day to day operation expenses such as basic personnel compensation, capital 
improvements and Toutine equipment purchases." (Quoted in the Report of the 
Justice Department Study Group, p. 24, from Nathan, Richard P., "Where Haye 
All the Dollars Gone-Implications of General Reyenue Sharing for tM Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration," Brookings Institution, Washington, 
D.C., December 1976.) 

Reyenue sharing would turn back the clock to the time which preceded our 
agency. Creativity would disappear. How could a supplement to local coffers, 
which amounts to less than 3 percent of what we spend on criminal justice, 
possibly make any difference? Some speak ofa requirement for innovative 
expenditures, 'but how can you require creativity when you have removed the 
only mechanism we have for the development of new ideas? 

Revenue sharing means the destruction of what Congress has intended by 
the Act. Congress wanted units of local government to set priorities and plan 
ways to solve their problems. Revenue sharing would manipulate where funds 
were to be spent, not by planning and assessment of need, but by population or 
some other arbitrary formula. Congress wanted local aJencies to jOin together in 
cooperative efforts which solve crime problems. Revenue sharing would supple
ment budgets in individual communities and eliminate the block grants which 
now support intergovernmental planning. Congress wanted local governments to 
develop innovlitive solutions to criminal justice problems. Revenue sharing 
would preclude the regi:onal evaluation and review process which now insures 
creativity, ,by eliminating the applications for block grant funding which coin-
munities now submit to agencies like the one I represent. ' 

WHY KEEP BLOOK GRANTS? 

Since 1968, Congress has carefully scrutinized the operation of LEU. As 
the present 'legislation expires, Congress will have an opportunity to review 
nearly ten years of e:x:perience with the ,block grant system. In Santa mara 
County, it is cleaT to us that thl block grant instrument is both appropriate and 
viable. We are confident that you will agree. It is time to 'build upon the successes 
of I..Ell 'and to terminate those efforts which have resulted in fannre. From 
our perspective, the ,block grant approach is not to blame for the deficiencies of 
LIllA..!.. On the contrarY', it is responsible for the achieV'emehts of the program. 

Somehow the device of the ,block grant has 'been blamed for a multitude of 
sins which have nothing whatever to do with the concept itself. As early as 
1970, the lAdvisory -CommiSSion for Intergovernmental Relations concluded that 
the block grant was, CiA significant device for achieving greater cooperation and 
coordination of criminal justice efforts between the states and their v.,litical 
subdivisions." ("Safe 'Streets Reconsidered: The Block Grant Experiencll1968-
1975," ACIR, p. iii.) 

At that time, the CommiSSion recommended that the Congress retain f,l.'le block 
grant approach and that efforts be undertaken to improve the adminlstration 
of the program. In other words, it was suggested over seven years ago that the 
problem with LEU was not a device we call the block grant. Rather, the diffi
culty had resulted from the way Administrations had chosen to carry out the 
nct. The problems we face today are no dift\:xent. The block grant concept has 
been plagued by myths. Let me discuss a fev" of them. 

There is a myth that large cities have not received their "fair share" of 
r,EU funds. Yet, a 1975 survey of cities and counties throughout the United 
States demonstrated 'that there had been an equitable distribution of funds. 
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"Collectively the larger cities and counties, experiencing more serious crime 
problems have'received It percentage of Safe Streets block gl'ant funds in excesS 
of their percentage of population and slightly below their percentage of all re
ported crimes." (AOIR, Ibid., p. 151). 

"i\. greater proportion of LIMA discretionary funds than block grant fun(ls 
has been directed to large urban jurisdictions and private agencies ..• " (AOIR, 
Ibid., p. 152.) ., 

There is a myth that LEAA funds are used primarlly to support the police 
and that there is not an even distribution of dollars throughout the criminal 
justice system. Several studies have shown that the block grunt system has pro
duced an appropriate distribution of funds. 

"A generally»alanced pattem has eVOlved in the distributlOll of Safe Streets 
funds to jurisdictions having serious crime problems as well as among the 
functional proponents of the crIminal justice system." (AOIR, Ibid., p.l1:19) 

"Safe Streets block grant funding for different functional areas (police, 
courts, corrections, etc.) has sitabilized over the years. Of particular note, the 
percentage of funds awarded to police activitieS has declined from more than 
66 percent in 1969 to 36 percent in 1974." (AOIR, Ibid., p.151) 

There is a myth that a substantial amount 'of LEAA money has been used to 
buy hardware for law enforcement agenCies. A variety of study groupl'l, including 
those of Oongress and GAO, have determined that this is simply not the case. 

"A smalll proportion of Safe Streets fundS has been used to purchase equip
ment 01' construct facilities, while the overwhelming majority of the funds has 
been used for law enforcemellt and criminal justice services." (AOIR, Ibid., 
p.151) 

" ••• A.s in other states, California awarded the majority of its Part 0 block 
funds (81 percent) for service activities and only a small percentage for equip
ment, construction, 'Personnel and training. Only 8 'Percent of the funds were 
awarded for equipment project, ..• " (AOIR, Ibid., Pal't B, p. 259) 

There is a myth that LEU is merely another source of revenue for local 
government, and the block grant system has not resulted in change for improve
ment. On the contrary, all the evidence indicates that 13ignificant changes have 
been made with block grant funds, and it is clear that these improvements would 
not have taken place in the absence of this funding device. 

" .•. Safe Streets block grunt funds have been used to support activities 
that are new to the jurisdictions receiving the funds, rather· than for routine 
undertakings or as a substitute for normal local expenditures." (AOIR, lbid. 
p.151) 

"Safe Streets funds have supported many law enforcement and criminal JUS
tice activities that recipients otherwise woulld have ibeen unable or unwilling 
to undertake." (ACIR, Ibid., p.189) 

"Although early critics of the program claimed that too much money was 
spent on routine purposes, particularly in the law enforcement area, thl~ avail
able evidence indicates that most Safe Streetsilollars have been used for new 
programs that would not have been launched with'llut federal ald." (ACIR, Il}id., 
p.189) 

Even the Justice Department's Study Group has recognized the success -of 
local criminal justice planning. 

" ••• one 'Of the accomplishments of this federal financial assistance has been 
thtl development at the state and local levels of a systemwide perspective in 
responding to the problems of the criminal justice system and the creation 
mechanisms for fostering systemwide responses." (P. 22 of the Report.) 

What the Study Group failed to acknowledge was that these successes ill 
criminal justIce ,planning are attributable to the block grant concept. As described 
by the Advisory Oommission on Intergovernmental Relation,~, block grants have 
allowed units of local government to carry out the intent of Oongress " ... while 
maximizing state and local flexibility in addressing their crime problems." 
(ACIR, Ibid., p. 193) -

There is a myth that block grants provide only temporary support for poorly 
conceived programs. The opposite has been true in our jUrisdiction. Al:tnost 
90 percent of the grants funded by LEU in Santa Olara OOIDIty have become 
permanent agencies Of criminal justice. It appears that this experience is not 
an isolated e.xample, as studies have shown a high rate of assumption through
out the country. 

"State and ~ocal governments hnve nssumed the cost of a substantial number 
of Safe Streets initiated activities." (AOIR, Il.lid., p.190) 

20-618--78----10 
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"A key barometer of the impact and importance of Safe Streets supported 
uctivities is the extent to which they huve been institutionalized and their cost 
assumed by state agencies and local governments. It appears that once federal 
funding ends a rather high percentage Of programs or projects continue to op
erate with state or local revenues ... the mean estimate by SPA's :for the per
centage of Safe Streets supported activities assumed by state und local govern
ments was 64 percent. City and county estimates were even higher, with 83 per
cent of the former's and 78 percent of the latter's projects estimated as having 
been assumed." (ACIR. Ibid., p.190) 

There is a myth that meaningful planning has not occu1'l'ed and LEAA has 
created a process of mechanical paperfiow as a requirement for distribution of 
dollars. In fact, planning has become a reality in many jurisdictions throughout 
the United States, and LEAA funds are the only incentive for continued progress. 
Criminal justice planning in Our jurisdiction has been a Ineaningful and produc
tive activity. It is the collective result of Staff and Board efforts. Our Board is 
composed of persons from all wall,s of life, bound together by mutual dedication 
to reduce crime and improve the quailty of justice in our community. 

The Advisory Commission on Intel'goVernmental Relations has recognized 
the importance of such participation, and the success of local planning. 

"This varied representation pattern has helperl mal,e activities supported 
with Safe Streets Dollars more l'esponsive to community needs and priorities. 
In addition, these priorities have been more renlistic in light of state and local 
fiscal capacities, and more clOl''lely linked with nonfederally fund.ed crime re
duction activities than otheriwse might have been the case." (ACIR, Ibid., p. 
189) 

"The Safe Streets act has provided an incentive for elected officials. cliwinal 
justice profeSsionals and the general public to work together in attelllpting to 
reduce the clime. Representation of these interests on state planning agency and 
regional planning unit (RPU) supervisory.boards has been the chief vehicle 
for achieving greater cooperation in the day to day operations of criminal 
justice agenCies and encouraging more joint undertaking across functional 
and jurisdictIonal lines." (ACIR, IbId., p. 189) . 

The block grant concept has created a new consciousness in local government. 
For the first time, this federal program has enabled local officials to work to
gether in an effort to reduce crime and improve the quality of justice. I nIl). here 
to assure members of the Com11littee that a mechanical distribution of dollal's, 
as intended by. revenue sharing, would be destructive of the most important nc
complishment of LEAA to date-cl'iminal justice planning. 

In 1968, Congress created agencies like the one I represent touay, and gave 
each of them an important role. to play in our justice system. That role has 
demanded an identification of critical needs, a setting of priorities, and the 
creation of solutions to the serious problems Which affect our dany lives. We 
tnl,e these responsibilities seriously. Quite franldy, we are shocked and dis
mayed that our role in the justice system would be precluded by the current 
proposals for revenue shnring. The Advili'ory Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations has described this new consciousness and the block grant program 
in this way : 

"Much of this consciousness raising was the result of the intergovernmental 
and multi-functional framework established by the block grant and is a necessary 
precondition to building an effective criminal justice system." (ACIR,. Ibid., 
p.189.) 

The National Governor's Conference provides eloquent testimony to the im
portance of block grants. 

" •.. the most striking examples of crminal justice systemic improvement ba ve 
resulted from the state block grant programs, further reason why the ~overnors 
believe that the block grant program is the part of LEU most deserving pres
ervation ... " (National Governors Conference, Committee of Crime Reductlon 
aml Puhlic Saefty, Ball of the States, 444 N. Capitol st., Washin[:rton. D.C.) 

The National Conference of State Cri11linal Justice Planning Directors has 
said, 

"We believe the recommendations of the Study Gronp for restruC'turing the 
LEAA program are less likely to promote its own stated pUl'pOReS tllan the cur
rent LEAA program ... " 

The Nntlonal Conference strongly disagrees with the rejection of compre
hensive planning in the block grant concept. 

.. 
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"Coordination, in whatever form, cannot be effective without good planning, 
priority setting and programmatic resource allocation ..• The mechanism which 
can best deliver this assistance is the block grant approach ... " 

The value of the blocl{ grant is in the planning process which it has engendered 
in local government. '.rhe block grant is a tool with which local officials can re
pair and build their criminal justice system. The way we have chosen to perform 
these tasks in California is througU: 21 intergovernmental bodies. As I hnve 
explained, these local agencies USe block grants as the means to implement what 
they believe to be the answers to their problems. If Congress takes away the 
block grant, we would be withont the tools we neecl to do the job. We would be 
without a reason for these planning bOdies. We would be without an incentive 
to improve upon e~isting conditions. 

We l1l'ge YOu to examine the real pl'oblems associatecl with how the Executive 
Branch has carried out the will of Congress. Pleas don't th!'ow the "baby" of 
local planning out with the "bathwater" of red tape and confusion. 

ADMINISTRATION OF TUE PROGRAM 

The first issue I wish to acluress is a deficiency nJ·,'{t painful to local govern
ment-LEU paperwork. Each of the last four at;,·, 'lJstrations has developed 
additional guidelines, regulations, and restrictions for the use of LEU funds • 
This growing period of rules has overwhelmed the limited personnel of local 
government. 

As local ~'epresentatives of LEAA in Santa Clara County, we must often apol
ogize for the "red tape" which accom~anies federal grants. This situation is 
regrettable because we are often blamec1 for requirements over which we have 
no contl·ol. Criminal justice agencies a1.'e outraged by the !paperwork which 
always accompanies LEU funding, It is important to note these objections 
have been raised to the confusing maze of an LID.A.A bureaucracy in which agen
cies must operate after our local planning decisions have been made. We have 
to remind our constituents that these administrative problems subsequent to the 
selection of their project should not be confused with the initial decision by our 
Board to spend LEAA funds where are most critically needed. 

The administrative hurdles which LEU places in the path of the grant recip
ient represent only problems. The other problem is the incredible burden of the 
number of rules imposed upon our agency before we can ever develop the proj
ects. The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations conducted a sur
vey in 1975 which placed great emphasis upon the desll:e of Oalifornia's Governor 
to reduce the paperwork of LlD.A..A.. The 1975 survey cited Oalifornia'S' S page 
state plan as a conscientious effort to eliminate excessive red tape. (Part B 
.ACIR p. 273.). 

TOday I have with me the result of LEAA.'s latest guidelines: II. plan for our 
Region alone, one of the 21 regions in the state of California, which is over 300 
pages in length. One cannot help but ask where all this is taking us. 

The plan requirements promulgated by LE.A..A. have reached the point of 
absurdity. Over two years ago the following observation was submitted to the 
Congress: 

"In some states the SPA, RPU's, or a local PI~ning agency may be involved 
in various phases of three comprehensive plans nt one time-evaluation of one, 
implementation of another, and data collection and analysis for a third. As the 
result of these factors, Safe Streets Plawing has been largely directed to the 
allocation of federal dollars." (.ACIR p. 199.) . 

The 1975 survey of the states found unanimous displeasure with the L'EAA 
bureaucracy. 

" ... a major object of complaints is LEU guidelines, which are considered 
restrictive, incomplete, repetitive, and overly detailed. In some states, compli
auce with guidelines requirements leaves little time for comprehensive planning." 
(AOIR p. 97,) 

ll'rom a suries of simple memoranda in 1968, the guidelines for locnl planning 
had grown to over 196 pages by 1975. (OIR p. 44.) 

A variety !)f organizations acrosS the country have recognized that achieve
ment of objectives set forth by Congress is hindered by the statutory an(l admin
istrative reqnirements imposed upon local government. For example, the Na
tional Associa.tion of Counties has passed a resolution urging Congress to "re
duce administrative req:uiremellts that impeue the ability of county ancl other 
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local officials to target funds on local priorities, eliminate state comprehensive 
planning requirements that discourage local planning and coordination, ... " 
(National Association of Oounties, Criminal Justice Program, 1735 New York 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.O.) 

At the local level, we have found that the time regional staff should devote to 
the tusk of project development and criminal justice planning must instead be 
sacrificed to LEU guidelines compliance. In the words of the ACIR, "Too often 
planning has been eClipsed by grant administration, making the plamling proces!:! 
only an annual ritual." (AOIR p.186.) 

Those of ua who have endeavored to make a sucess of LEU have become in
creasingly f1:ustrated by the extent to which these rules have undermined the 
llexibility intended by the block grant system which Oongress has adopted for 
LEU funding. 

FRAGlI1ENTATION OF PLANNING 

The rer..uthorization hearings of 1970 served as the first opportunity for 
Congress to hear complaints about LEU. At that time, a variety of interest 
groups exerted considerable pressure upon CQIIlgress to provide increased em
phasis for particular subject areas. A wide variety of organizations appeared 
before the committees responsible for LEU, including the National Association 
of Counties, The International City Management Association, The National Gov
ernors ,Conference and the National Urban Coalition. As I noted earlier, the Ad
visory Commission on Intergovernmental 'Research found that such protests 
were justified as early as 1970, because LEAlA. had not evenly distributed funds 
where they were most needed during the early years. It was clear that LEU 
had not yet matured to a stage where funds were intelligently distributed. In 
resPQlllse to this problem, and in face of such widespread protest, Congress took 
action to create specific funding categories within the .Act. Unfortunately, the 
sce~aI'io of protests in Congressional reaction was to be repeated on several sub
sequent occasiOns. Hearings on the 1973 Crime Control Act again brought de
mands for categorized funding. The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion Act of 1974 introduced yet another area of specialization. 
, This process of evolution has brought LEU to a point of mass confusion. The 

multitude of funding categories, and their attendant ;planning requirements, has 
consumed more tLTUe and effort than originally intended by Con..~ess. Today we 
see the product of these developments'as 'an LEU overburdehed by regulations 
and procedures for particular areas of emphasis and specialization. We strongly 
suggest that Congress carefully reconsider categorization.· 

Upon further investigation, this 'Committee may determine that sllch require
ments are no . longer Illecessary or appropriate. lA. vailable evidence seems to in
dicate that the original reason for categorization~ an inequitable distribution of 
funds between jurisdictions and functional components of the criminal justice 
system, is simply no lQlllger a problem. Ironically, it appears that this adm-inistra
tive response to that difiicuJ.ty has itself become a significant problem for LEU. 

To begin with, this arbitrary division of subject areas and the enforced "pie 
cutting" philosophy are antagonistic to effective planning in local government. It 
is now ;practically axiomatic that crime must 'be addressed by anilJltegrll.ted 
criminal justice system, and not by individual or isolated elements. Congress 
should reinforce coordination, and this- simply cannot be done while l,'equiring 
fUDctional separation. -

The procedures a:nd pa:perwork which have resulted from functional cate
gorization are evils not anticipated by thoSe who orIginally supported this 
approach. As an inevitable concomitant to separate planning requirements, 
this red tape has consumed the time and effort which should be devoted to 
meaningful criminal justice planning. The ritual of compliance' with sev'eral 
diffe~ent categories is wasteful anci unnecessary. To echo ·the words of the Ad
visoryCommission of Intergovernmepi:al Relations * * '" 

"The requirement for ,SPA's to prepare II.nd submit an additional functional 
plan, which mayor may not be incorpor.ated into the state's comprehensive crim
inal justice plan, appears to 'be especially duplicative, time consuming and costly." 
(P. 1~4 ACIR.) 

Recent studies have indicated. that the original reason for categorization 
should no longer be· of concern to ,Congress. The survey conducted by the Ad
visory CommiSSion on Intergovernmental Relations in 1970 found that LEAA. 
had not yet achieved an equita'ble balance of funds between functional categorIes 
-of the criminal justice system,ahd among local jurisdictions with serions. crime 
problems. In 1975, the Commission reported that 'an evolution of local planning 
had corrected this problem. 

,. 
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<tA generally balanced pattern has evolved in the distribution of Safe Streets 
fUnds to jurisdictions having serious crime problems as well as among fUllC
tional components of criminal justice system." (P. 190 AOIR.) 

Evidence also indicates that the failure of LEA.A to allocate a proportionate 
share of funds to units of government with critical crime problems is a "straw 
man". In 1975, a survey of cities and counties throughout the country revealed 
that: 

"The flow of block grant assistance o-ver the years in terms of city/county 
criminal justice systems across the country reveals that larger jurisdictions 
have received a' portion of action funds generally in accord with their share of 
population anci slightly below their share of proported crime." (P. 196 ACIR.) 

Obviously, the "mini block" provision of .the 1976 Crime Control Act will 
serve to guarantee that this balance continueS. We support the "mini block" 
concept, as it provides a method for effective and efficient allocation of funds. 
2.'he consolidation of sevelcul grants for a particular unit of government into a 
single package provides an opportunity to streamline the funding process. We 
join with the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations in urging 
Congress' to prevent further jurisdictional categorization of the Act, and to 
ensure that "mini blOCk" grants are restricted to the administrative purposes 
originally intended. ' , 

There is one threat which the committee should recognize, if individual units 
of government, particularly large cities, develop all independent planning process 
for "mini block" grants it would disrupt intergovernmental relations and regional 
planning. It is important to remember that this device was intended ot eliminate 
red tape, and was not conceived as an "end run" on established regional planning 
units. Without clear guidelines, there is a danger that jurisdictions entitled to Ii 
"mini ;block" will secede from the criminal justice coordination councils mandated 
by Congress. In this way, jurisdictional categorization ,may promote undesirable 
competition and devisiveness between jurisdictions of different sizes. As a 
regional planning unit, our agency strives to maintain a cohesiveness between the 
cities, and a commonality of purpose. We ask the Committee not to undo the 
good which bas been done througb regional planning, and to recognize the threat 
of fragmentation which will result.. from isolated "mini block" planning. 

Certainly, safeguards. are needed. We would not suggest that Oongress abandon 
its efforts to assure a well balanceu. distributiol,l of LEA.A funds. Our experience 
suggests ,that an equitable distribution of dollars may be achieved througb. the 
block grant system without functional and jurisdictional. categorization. Two 
methods bave been attempted. The percentage requirements in separate planning 
processes for components jiluch as corrections (Part E) and juvenile justice, 
represents one llpproach. It has been the finding of several study groups, and our 
experience in Santa Clara County, that these arbitral'S separations have failed. 
An alternative approach bas been embodied in the Crime Control Act of 1976. 

I refer to the "adequate share!' requirement for the courts, a far more de
sirable safeguard. This new approach achieves the objective of a balanced dis
tribution of funds, without creating the duplication ,and additional costs of 
formal categorization. It enables. regional planning units such as ours to address 
the criminal justice system as one system, and is supportive of comprehensiv:e 
planning. We stronglY urge the ComlIlittee to consider this device for replace
ment of the isolated components created in 1971, 1973 and 1974 .. 

Together with the Advisory· Commission and Intergovernmental Relations, 
we suggest that Congress consider the repeal of such divisive elements as Part 
]) and juvenile Sustice. I offer for your consideration this eloquent commentary 
contained in the 1975 Report of the AOIR: 

"In the Commission's judgement, experience has proved that the block grant 
approach is the most feasible way to develop an effective intergovernmental crim
inal justice system. Functional categorization and the earmarking of funds under
mine the block grant principle. They raise qUlestions concerning the. degree to 
which Congress is willing to give recipients real flexibility in arriving at appro
priate functional and jurisdictional funding balance and in adapting federal aid 
to their ()wu needs. They generate needless duplication of effort and increase 
administrative cost. Indsed, they strengthen the very functional fragmenta tion 
that Congress ostenSibly is attempting to curve through the block grant mecha
nism. By reversing the categorization trend, the Act can be a more effective cata
lyst for police, prosecution and defense, judicial and correctional activity within 
individual jurisdictions as well as between cities, counties and their state govern
ments." (P.l94AOIR.) 
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LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY AND THE FEDERAL ROLE 

The role of the Federal Government in local criminal justIce has come a long 
way from what Congress originally had in mind. While, this may sound lllee a 
provocative statement, I base the observation upon a layman's reading of the 
opening words of the 1968 Crime Control Act---,Congress finds further that crime 
is essentially a local problem that must 'bP dealt with by state and 10<!al govern
ments if it is to be controlled effectively. ('..citle 1, Omnibus Orime Control and 
Safe Streets Act of J.968, 42 usa 3701.) 

Over the years, foul' administratii>n's have paid lip se'rVice to the concept of 
local control. It has yet to become it reality. The most recent proposals contained 
in the Report to the Attorney General prepared by the Justice Department Study 
Group exemplify the dichotomy. By way of introduction, the Study Group ac
knowledged constitutionai limitations imposed upon the Federal toLe. As in the 
three previous administrations, it was noted that 'the primary responsibility for 
law enforcement and criminal justice rests with state and local govei'nments; 
that Federal resources devoted to the nations crime problem are but a small 
fraction of the amount expended by state ,and local governments; and that local 
control of law enforcement was intentionally designed to prevent .concentration 
of Federal power. (?P. 4 and 5 of the StUdy Group Report.) . 

Like so many of its predecessors,' this Group then proceeded to outline a roLe of 
Federal domination and local compliance. '. 

This desire to issue criminal justice dictates from Washington not only contra
dicts the i~tent of Congress, btit also flys in the face of several studies on LE'AA. 
The LEAA track record shows that local governm.ent has been it's key to success 
and Federal manipula tion has been it's cOilsifjtent failure., . 

We are somewhat dismayed by the degree 6f eIill>hasis often placed upon a 
dominant Federal role in research and pllUllling. In an era of limited resources it 
would appeal' that funds might best .be used for 1000al crIminal justice efforts 
and not to subsidize Federal research projects. Since 1008, LEAA has. main
t!lin?d a national study center to provide '. iliscretionary funding for projects it 
believes to be appropriate. Study after study 'has shown: that the limited success 
of these research efl;orts have not justified their cost. The discretionary grant 
process has engendered divisive comJ;letltion, excessive red tape, and program 
fragmentation. In these ways, the centralized Federal "think shop" exemplifies 
the abuses of a self perpetuating bureaucracy. We take this position after care
ful review of practical economic issues. If a realistic set of pi-ior,ities js to be 
establishe(l by the Congress, researcn must rank far below direct efforts to com
blllt crime. If sufficient fun/ds were made available, national research is an en
deavor which might be reconsidered. Until that time, we reSpectfully submit 
that the ta~payers can no longer afford to support Federal. research at the 
expense of t)Ieir own safety. . 

Our six years of experience have demonstrated many examp1es of the failure 
and disruption which can result from the discretionary grant process. LEAA has 
periodically made funds available to a select few' agencies without r,egm:d for 
the orderly regional planning and budgeting which may be underway in local 
government. The grants awarded by Washington have never differed in any 
Significant way from those which have been developed through local processes. 
The past practices of LEAA in awarding discretionary contracts have encour
aged divisive competition 'between local jurisdictions, and have created pOlitical 
conflict. :Moreover, experience has shown that ·WasHington officials may not UIl
derstand local problems as well as the persons who deal with these issues on a 
daily basis. In your review of the LEU bureaucracy, tbe Committee may wish 
to note that the administrative machinery in Washington which evaluates dis
cretionary applications and makes these awards represents yet another unneces
sary ana ejl:pensive element of tIle system. )3a::;~d upon our .expe~·ience in what we 
have seen of national studies it appears that these research efforts are Simply 
not cost effective. 

In the face of massive Congressional reductions in LEAA appropriations, 
Federal research efforts seem to be a luxury that we can simply no longer afford. 
Dollars invested in baSic researcn are by definition not directly related to crime 
problems. Even nppliecl research diverts funds away from projects which fight 
crime in the streets. Please do not construe these statements as anti-academic. 
Although we recognize the. need for research it simplY seems that these activities 
ar(: the logical sacrifice to follow reductions in the LEAA budget. " 

We echo the words of the National Governors Conference: 
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"Too often, state programs lw.ve been mistakenly criticized for activities in
volved in unnecessary anel unwise research and discretional'y gl'llnt projects spon
sored by LEAA's Washington office. In fact, much of the abuse directed at the 
LEAA program, in general, would have been better directed at the agency's 
aclministration of grants and programs over which it had direct control. Ques
tionuble LEAA sponsored projects abound, resulting largely from the Agency's 
failure to work closely with state and local recipients to better develop IJ. sense 
of the needs and concerns of those directly responsible for law enf(Yrcement and 
crime prevention." (National Governor's Conference, address previously given.) 

Major federal demonstration projects share this dubious record. Both tbe 
Pilot Cities and Impact Cities' projects represent massive expenditures and in
significant results. The Pilot cities project represented an effort by Washington 
to demonstrate and evaluate innovative ideas and technologies in eight cities 
throughout tbe county, at a cost of over million dollars. The Impact Cities pro
gram was designed to reduce specific crimGs by 20 percent and expended over 
$160,000,000 durlng its two years of operation in eight urban areas. Neitner pro
gram was successful. Of Pilot Cities, the GAO concluded " ... that the Program 
had not been successful and was unlikely to become so." (P. 1 Evaluation: Pilot 
Cities NILECJ, LEAA, from Comptroller General of the United States, The Pilot 
Cities Program: Phase Out Needed Due to Limited National Benefits, GAO, 
1974.) . 

It should be noted that the San Jose Pilot Project was evaluated as the most 
successful of aU eight offices, and was not a reason for the early termination of 
the Program. ' 

Discretionary grants awarded by Washington have traditionally comprised a 
f;ubstautial portion of :LE.AA funds. The amount has ranged from $145,250,000 in 
1973 to $134,469,000 in 1977, including the new categories of juvenile justiC8' amI 
community anti-crime. This represents a reduction of approximately 7 percent. 
During ·this same period, block grants for t1le states and units of local govern
merit liavemoved from $536,750,000 in 1973 to $349,961,000 in 1977, a reduction 
of $186,789,000 or Ii. decrease of about 35 percent. The priorities which these 
changes indicate are hardly sU!Jportive of local efforts. On the contrary, it's 
clear that local government has suffered a massive loss of resources while Wash
ington bureaucrats continue to control II. colossal amount of crime control dollars. 

'J:he impact of the discretionary grant proce-ss upon local crime problems is 
highly questionable. To begin with, the planning for discretionary grants occurs 
ab LEAA headquarters in Washiugton and not in ehe communities where the 
funds are even/mally to be utilized. In this way, local officials have been com
pelled to plan far dollars made available by Washington, and not to plan for 
problems in their own' communities. There is no evidence to support the notion 
that LEAA officials are better able to assess the neecls of local communities than 
the persons Wll0 face these l)roblems on a daily basis. The programs developed 
by LEAA headquarters have never been shown to be any more effective developed 
by regional planning units and local government. 'J:he periodic solicitation of 
applications for discretionary grants does not coincide with loCal planning and 
budgetary processes, anci as snch it has beCOme a disruptive process. 

Local government has suffered a massive loss of resources while LEAA bu
reaucrats continue to control a colossal amount of crime control dollars. 

The impact of the discretionary grant process upon local crlme problems is 
highly questionable. To begin with, the planning for discretionary grants occurs 
at LEU headquarters in Washington and not in the communities where the 
funds are eventually to be nsed. In this way, local officials have been compelled 
to plan for problems in their own communities. There is no evidence to support 
the notion that LEAA officials are better able to assess the needs of local com
lllunities than the persons who face these problems on a daily basis. The pro
grams developf'd by LEAA headquarters have never been shown to be any more 
effective than those developecl by regional planning units and local government. 
The periOdic solicitation of applications for discretionary grants does not coin
cide with local planning and budgetary processes, and as such it has become a dis
ruptive process. The AOIR noted the political trend of discretionary funding: 

"As men'~oned earliel', tbe frequent shifts in poliCies and priorities may have 
greatly limlted the potential impact of discretionary funds. Tbese shifts certainly 
produced confnsion and uncertainty among the potential recipients." (ACIR 
p,4t.)· . . 

There Ilave been lllany abuses of discretionary grants. Evidence has S\ll'faced 
that LEU discretionary func1s have been used as political support for the ad-
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ministration in selected jurisdictions across the country. (Epstein, Edward J., 
"~'he Krogh File-The Politics of Law and Order," The Public Interests Number 
39, New York, National Affairs Inc. 1975, pp. 110-111.) 

There is also reason to believe that cliscretionary grants have been awarded to 
privatf' intN'E'flt groups in return for their support of LEAA and the Executive 
Branch. (National .Tournal No.7, Washington, D.C. Government Research Cor
porati(lll, 197;), 

I,et me turn away from the Washington problems for a moment and tell you 
what its 1il;:e at home. Let me first point out tlIat tIle impact of LEAA in Santa 
Clara County has declined with the years. In 1973, when the criminal justice 
system in our jurisdiction had an aggregate operating budget of approximately 
58.6 million dollars our regional planning unit disbursed approximately 2.5 mil
lion dollars. During 1977 the budget for criminal justice in Santa Clara County is 
87 ,million dollars and the LEAA hfts contributed 1.25 million. In other words, 
during a period of tr~men(lous increases in criminal justice costs LEAA flUlding 
has been reduced by over 50 percent. I shoulcl point out that funds at the lncal 
level have been limited in part by the practice of our state planning agency in 
retaining approximately 25 percent of Part C block funds allocated for the State. 

California is an example of what the ACIR has described as "decentralized" 
criminal justice planning. That is to say that the 21 regional planning units have 
assumed most of the responsibility for LEAA funding and programs. As such, the 
comprehensive plan for the State is merely a compilation ·of regional plans pre
pared by the 21 agencies such as ours. At the .same time, the Safe Streets Act 
leaves ultimate responsibility for the program not in the hands of local units of 
government, such as the 15 cities and county which comprise our region, but 
rather in the hands of tIle state planning agency. For t..his reason, local officials 
ft'el that they have little discretion in how LEU funds lare ultimat~ly controlled. 
This frustration was succincVly described in a recent study. 

"Some local and elected criminal justice officials strongly believe that this dis
cretionary feature is illusory and that to argue its existence is naive, bordering 
on nonsensical. In the real world of administration, they point out, a block grant 
is a federa1jstate, not a federaI/state/local partnership. Under this rurrangement, 
the stat.e, not local government, is the beneficiary of the discretion, because it 
becomes the senior partner in determining the use of funds." (ACIR p. 179.) 

If local control of the program were a reality, then local units of government 
woUld have direct control of LEAA funds. Even in states such as California, 
where regional planning units have assumed most of the duties of the program, 
there if1 a prevailing feeling that Safe Streets is a state and not a local effort. 
Until Oongress makes regional planning units legally responsible, this frustration 
will continue. Clearly, ,state government is oost equipped to assume such respon
sibilitle5 as audit, civil rights enforcement, and other administrative dutieS. 
When it comes to planning for crime control, however, local units should have the 
responsibility and authority, as originally defined in the Safe Streets Act as the 
intent of Congress. In California, the real planning lllis always been 'n local 
process. The ACIR team found no evidence that evaluation results had been used 
in the planning processes at the state level. Such evaluations were used and did 
affect decisionmaking at the lOcal level. (ACIR Part B page 256). California's re
liance lOcal planning 111iltS was described in this way: 

" ... Although statewide crime and system perf{)ll'mance '<;Ia.ta were available for 
integration into the decision malting process, they were rarely used. Instead, the 
state relied upon the decisions already made by regionai officials as incorporated 
in thf.'il' annual plan ... " (ACIR po 254.) 

California is no exception to the rule that state planning agencies operate as 
administrative bodies and have little to do with planning. From our perspective 
at the local level; it appears th'at the state ,planning agency is a weak link in our 
relationship with the federal government. Our frustration at the locaU.evel is ag
gravatecl by the orientation of LEU headquarters. It has been our eA1)erience 
that LEAA has been primarHy interested in financial management and has ex
hibited only a passing interest in planning. We now face, the situation where 
Washington generates a plethora of guidelines and requirements. Stat~ planning 
agencies furiously generate pallerworl, to respond and planning is 'left to those 
of Us at the local level. ' 

For this reason, there are thOse of us who regret that LEAA did not (levelop 
as Originally planned. Members of the ComIilittee may recaUthat in 1967 follow
ing PreSident Jo~nson's February 6 message to Congies!! on Crime in' ~erica, 
the administration proposed a Safe Streets lii'!t to implement the recOminenda-

It. 
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tions ot the President's CommiSsion on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice, 'Vhen firs!; proposed, the federal crime control program was envi
sioned as a direct partnership of federal and local government. Attorney General 
Ramse~ Olark describeltl the reasoning in this way: 

"When you look at Btate governments and lool\: at their involvement in local 
law enforcement, you will see that it is almost nil ... the stute doesn't have the 
experience, it cloesn't l1ave the people, it doesn't mal,e the investment in law 
enforcement and police that 'local governments make. So they could not con
tribut.e." (U.S. Congr~ss, House Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee No.5, 
Anti-Crime Program Hearings, 90th Congress, 1st session, 1967 p. 65,) 

By August of 1967 the concept of a federaljlocal relationship had become quite 
controversial, The progmm as we Imo'W it today began with the introduction of an 
amendment, offered by Representative William Cahill of New Jersey. That 
amendment provided for state planning agencies and block grants. This amend
ment seemed to satisfy the concerntbat the authority of the Attorney General 'be 
limited, and that administrative responsibility be assumed by state governments. 
Among the leaders of the coalition which supported this approach was the then 
House Minority Leader, Gerald Ford, who said: " ..• 'dollar help should be 
channeled through the states, through a designated state agency. (U.S. Congress, 
House, Remarks of Gerald Ford, Congres.sional Record, August 3, 1961, page 
21201. . 

Opponents of this positIon argued that local jurisdictions would resent a state 
governments' threat to their autonomy and that ultimate responsibility fOr the 
program' would inevitably revolve to local government regardless of the admin
istrative structure, When the Bill reached the Senate it agonized through a 
month long debate. The controversy of state versus local control was resolved by 
a compromise agreement tnat state planning agenCies would be created, but re
quired by law to pass through a specifiC percentage of federa:1 funds t{) units {)f 
local government. Over a year after 'debate !had begun in the House, the Senate 
passed the Omnibus CrimeContl'ol and Safe Streets Act of 1968. 

In retrospect, it is' clear that the Congressmen w.b.o argued for greater local 
control and' against feclel'lll manipulation during those debates in 1967 and 1968 
were able to accurately predict the problems of LEAA which we face today. Per
haps it is time for Congress .to reopen those debates, and reconsider the role of 
local government in our nation's crime control efforts. We now have the work and 
responSibility, but not, the control. WlJ.en Congress looks at the history of LEAA, 
\Ve are confident that federal and state layer.a of 'hurel!.cracy ,vill he recognized 
as the major obstndes to our progress as conceived by the Congress and carried 
out at the local level. 

A prime example of the poor federal/state/local relationship which has re
sulted from the pr.esent LEil procedures is the closure of the LEA.A. regional 
offices. Without consulting any of the agencies or organizations who have relie(l 
upon those offices,the Administration unilateraUy terminated their functions. 
Those of tIs who are required by LEU regulations to obtain frpproval for certain 
eJ.."Penditures now face the uncertain future of a "Washington bureaucracy. For 
example, if a grant involves the use of data processing equipment, it will now be 
necessary for regional planning units state to conduct "lease purchase" analysis 
and submit that study to Washington for approval. Average turn around time 
with regional offices was about 90 days, and we are not optimistic about the 
prospect. of one new office doing the work of ten. Hundreds of criminal justice 
agencies from throughout the country will now be compelled to correspond 
directly with LEU headquarters. We concur with this statement of the 
National Governors 'Conference ~ 

"A recent example of LEU's lack of cooperation in communication is the 
announced closing of LEU regional offices. Tllis is to be done without consulta
tion with the elected officials of the state or state agp.ncies ",hleh use these 
offices." (National Governors Conference, op cit) 

At a time when the need for federal and local cooperation is most critical, 
this action comes as a slap in the face. If the present Administration proceeds 
on the course set by &.be Justice Department's Study Group, the concept of local 
may soon be completely forgotten. 

In response to the Report submitted to the Attorney General, an organization 
of local criminal justice planning officials passed a resolution which reiterates 
wbat we always understood to be the intent of Oongress: . 

"Any federal assistance program addressing the crime problem .should recognize 
and support the authority- of. citie~,. counties or (!ombinations: thereof to deter-
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mine their (\wn local program priorities." (National Association of Criminal 
Justice Planning Directors, 101214th Street, NW., Washington, D.C.) 

In our view of the federal crime control prograID, the four Administrations 
in office since 1968 appeal' to have increasecl dominance of the program ,and as
creased sensith'ity to local needs. In many ways, the fears originally voiced by 
Congress in 1967 have gradually become realities. 

11;' fear oE how what was to become LIDA.A. might erode local control, a 1967 
Congressional Committee report said: "We don't want this bill to become the 
vehicle for the imposition of federal guidelines, controls, and domination." (U.S. 
Congrells, Senate. "General Minority Views", Report of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 99th Congress, 2nd session, page 230. 

Let me give you an example of how that fear has come to life in Santa Clara 
County. Becau,;e of a cutback in Part C funds to our area, the Regional Criminal 
.Tustice Planning Board hns insufficient monies to fund specialized unit for 
District Attorney's office. In response to Washington's solicitation for a "career 
criminal" project our District Attorney prepared a grant application and sub
mittecl it to IJEAA. The District Attorney called 'Vashington on several occasions 
to cliscuss his applicntion with LEAA. Not once was his call returnecl. After sey
ernl weeks we receiYecl a letter from an LEAA official stating that tlle applica
tion had been turned clown. The reason given for this denial was the failure of 
onr District Attorney to promise that he would restructure his office ancl super
vise his staff according to a particular LEAA program guideline. There was 110 
question of the severity of our crime problem, nor was the need for this program 
at issne. Moreover, Washington had already given a discretionary grant to the 
Ran Jose Police Department which was specifically designed to operate together 
with the proposed program at the office of the District Attorney. 

It ~houlcl also be notecl that our District Attorney's office is in compliance with 
aU-state and federal standnrds for speeely trial despite present heavy case
loads und our District Attorney is one of the most highly respected D.A.s in the 
('ountry. lIm'e we have an example of LEA.A cOllsidel'll.tion for local control. Our 
Di,;tl'ict Attorney, Pr(!siclent of the National District Attorney's Association, 
is tolcl that he cannot have an LEAA grant because he will not run his office 
acco1'clinl\' to the prosecution procedures established by a Washington bureaucrat. 
Ruch action is a far cry from the intent of Congress as described in this section 
of the Act: 

"Nothing in the Act is to be construed to authorize any fecleral department 
agency, officer 01' employee to exercise any direction, supervision, or cQntrol over 
j'he organization, administration or personnel of any state 01' local police force 
Or other law enforcement agency." (Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, 
Public Law.SO-l07, § 7, September 22,1965) 

AN ANALYSIS BY THE REGIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING BOARD, SANTA 
CLARA COUNTY, CALIF., OF THE REPORT: "RESTlIUCTURING THE JUSTlCE DE
PARTMENT'S PROGRAM OF ASSISTANCE TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERN?rENTS FOR 
CnIUE CONTROL AND CRU,UNAL JUSTICE SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT" 

I. THE NATION'S CRUrE PROBLEM. 

The RegiQIlal Criminal Justice Planning Board concurs with the observations 
in this discussion of crime. 

Santa Clara County has exhibited the volume of crime, expenditures by the 
criminl1.1 justice system, and level of public concerll which 'are each delineated 
in t.his section of the report. Our trends in these subject I1.reas exemplify the 
Natiolll1.l problems which ha,e been cited by the Study Group. 

II. A FEDERAL RESPONSE TO THE NATION'S CRIME PRODLE1>t 

A. The nccd for a Fc(Zeral1·csponse. 
~'he Regional Criminal Justice Planning Board further agrees with the analy

sis in this section. 
Our 10001 officialsl'equested a Federal response to the crime problem as early 

nB the publication of the Presiclent's Crime Commission in 1967. Since then, local 
criminl1.1 justice expenditures have increased in Santa Clara County by over 
172%. This increasing economic burden of the crime problem has become critical 
allCllocal goyel'llment now relies UI, Jll the Federal govel'llment for the relief which 
is provided tl1rough LEAA. . 
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'fhrough the many programs that the RCJPB has developed, local government 
has learned that the value of this Federal support cannot be measured by dol
lars alone. The most significant contribution made by LEU has been its in
centive for creativity and innovation in the local crimiDJal justice agencies. We 
strongly believe that this stimulus for need improvements must be retained. 

Accordingly, we emphatically support the concept that 
" ... funds provided to state and local!. governments must be more than fiscal 

relief to those govel'lllD.enw. 
"These funds should enable state and local governments to underuake the im

plementation of criminal justice programs and practices which ,give evidence 
of some level of systematic program develollnlent and some promise of succesS." 1 

B. Oonstmints imposed 1tpon the Federal response 
We appreciate the aclmowledgement and discussion of constitutional Umita

tions imposed upon the federal role. The Report correctly describes the crime 
problem as primarily a local issue, and recognizes that locnl governments have 
the primary responsibility for law enforcement and criminal justice. Three ob
servatiollS made by the Study Group are particularly noteworthy: 

"1. The primary responsibility for law enforcement and criminal justice rests 
with state and local governments. 

2. Federal resources devoted to the nation's crime problem nrc only a small 
fraction of the amount expended by state anel local governments for crimiDlal 
justice. The present LEAA budget of app),"oximutely $700,000,000 amounts to 
only 1/20 of the funds elevoted to eriminal justice puposes at the stnte und local 
levels. 

3. The criminal justice systems of this country have always been plagued by 
extensive fliagmentation. In some cases tIle fragmentation was intentionally 
designed to prevent the concentration of goverllment power.'" 

'Ve would have expected that the Report's recommendations would have been 
based upon these concerns, and woW-d support the efforts made by local govern
ments: unfortunately, this is not the case. Because several of the l'ecommenela
tions are antagonistiC to our efforts, their implementation would destroy the im
prov(>ments we bJave endeavored to introeluce during the ROJPB'g six years of 
experience. The :need for future Changes should be consistent with these con
cerns and sensitive to local needs. In this spirit the recommenelntions below 
are made. 
O. Oomponcnts of (I, Federal response to the Nati01~'s crime pI'oblent 

~'he report prepared by the Study Group sets forth 
". . . two major strategy components!'· 
Both elements are recommended with equal emphasis, and both are embodied 

in the present system. The first outlines aspects of a ccntralizecl fecleral program 
for research and development. The second provides for financal assistance to 
state and local governments. . 

With respect to the first comp'onent, it is the experience of local government 
that the national products generated fuJ. Washington have been of less value th'ml 
local programs supporteel IliY federal funds. Since 1975, Congress has cut the 
LEAA apPJ:opriation by over $240,000,000. Consequently, we hnve been com
pelled to establish m'ore stringentpl'iorities for development of grant projects. 
Furthermore, we have found it necessary to reduce 01' eliminate our research 
efforts ill favor of direct action ,programs. Since these massive Congressional re
dUCtiOlls have necessitateel reevlUluation of our local priorities, we question the 
proposed national research effort as a federal Priority. 

In l'egtll-rd to the second .component, funds are allocate(l for the central LEli 
hureaucracy at the expense of local government. We feel that the pJ:ovisioll of 
financial assistance to state and local govel'l1ments 8houlel be given a higher 
priority, so that the limited funds may be first used to elirectly address the 
problems in 0'111' communities. 

III. THE CURRENT LEAA PROGRAlI! 

The Report sets forth a detailed lanalysis of past and present LlTIli opera
tions. The St~ldy Group correctly ielentifies the problems which have concerneel 
the RegiQ'~~1 Boarel for so long. However, our expel'ience compels us to object 

1 Page 19' of the report. ' 
2 Pages 4 and 5 of the report. 
• Puge 5 of the report. 

------------- ~--~-
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to two statements in this section, as they contain observations which are not 
applicable in the RCJPB.'s jurisdiction. 

"Even the planning that was done for the use of the LEU block funds often 
amounted to little more than a paperwork exercise required by the statute and 
the LEAA guidelines in order to qualify for block grant funds •.. ". 

"The requirement for state comprehensive criminal justice planning has 
proved to be unworkable in most instances because of the different responsi. 
bilities and authorities of state and local governments and because of the great 
difficulty experienced in specifying planning roles, responsibilities and relation· 
ships among state, regional and local governments in ways that all levels of 
government agree meet their needs." • 

We do not support these observations and disagree with the conclusion that 
planning has been unsuccessful. Criminal justice plauning in our jurisdiction is 
both meaningful and productive, and is the collective result of staff and board 
efforts. The Board is composed of persons from all walks of life, bound to· 
gether by a mutual dedication to reduce crime and improve the system of justice 
in our community. 

Please note the conclusion reached by the Advisory Commission on Inter· 
governmental Relations, as it relates to our contribution to the war on crime: 

"This varied representation pattern has helped make activities supported with 
Safe Streets dollars more responsive to community needs and priorities. In 
addition, these programs have been more ,realistic in light of state and local fiscal 
capacities, and more closely linked with non·Federally funded c.rime reduction 
activities than otherwise might have been the case."· 

IV. FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The Study Group has made two general recommendations: 
"ltefocus the national research lUnd development role into a coherent strategy 

of basic and applied research and systematic national program developments, 
testing, demonstration and evaluation.'" 

"Replace the present block (formula) portion of the progrom with a simpler 
program of direct assistance to state and local governments with an innovative 
feature that would allow State and local governments to use the direct assistance 
funds IUS 'matching funds' to buy into the implementation of national program 
models which would be developed through the refocused national research and 
development program." 8 

We are dismayed by the degree of emphasis placed upon the first recommenda· 
tion. In an era of limited resources, funds could best be used to support local 
criminal justice efforts and not to subsidize federal research projects. LEU 
has maintained a national study center and has provided discretionary funding 
for many years; the limited success of this research effort has not justified its 
cost. This process has engendered divisive competition, excessive red tape, and 
program fragmentation. In several ways, toe centralized federal "think shop" 
exemplifies the abuses of self'perpetuating bureaucracy. 

The second major proposal would dismantle the most valuable example of 
LEAA success-local planning. We are shocked by the proPQsal that funds be 
provided directly to units of government without consideration for the problems 
they face. Consider the following statement of the National League of Cities 
and U.S. Conference of Mayors: 

"Current thinking about LEAA in the Carter Administration is leaning to· 
ward a 'revenue sharing' approach to revamping the program. This sounds 
promising, because it would minimize the administrative problems which have 
plagued LEAA for almost ten yeRrs. Carried too far, however, a revenue shar· 
ing approach would destroy one of the most valuable elements of the program
criminal justice planning." • 

In California, regional planning units are the only agencies in which all ele· 
ments of the criminal justice system and local units of government work to· 
gether. Surely you must recognize the need for such inter·governmental coop· 

• Page 7 of the report. 
• Page 8 of th>! report. 
o Page 189 ACIR. 
7 Page 10 of the report. 
8 Page 14 of the report • 
• "Developments in Criminal jrustice," July 1977, published by the crimllUlI justice 

program, National League of Cltles and U.S. Conference of Mayors, page 2. 
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eration. Each planning board provides a forum in which the problems {)f all 
agencies and jurisdictions. both large and small, can be examined and addressed. 
LEAA funds are the only resources which these planning agencies can use to 
implement innovative solutions to their regional problems. Without some form 
of block grant program, administered through the regional planning 'Units and 
criminal justice coordinating councils, all this would cease to exist. Direct finan
cial assistance to state and local govel'nments, in the form of revenue sharing, 
would preclude these needed functions. 

Our planning process has produced projects which represent innovative solu
tions to the most critical problems faced by local government. The Board as a 
whole, and the public officials who serve on it, have demonstrated to the crimi
nal justice community that comprehensive planning can result in improvements 
that cut across the criminal justice system and political subdivisions. 

Local criminal justice agencies have not viewed this Board as one of the 
"strings" attached to LEAA funds. Objections have not been raised as to the 
procedure by which grants are obtained. Our constituents recognize that we have 
an obligation to identify crftical problems and fund only those projects which 
address important needs of the criminal justice system. Rather, they object to 
the confusing maze of the LEU burea.ucracy in which they must operate after 
the award of funds. Accordingly, while we welcome criticism of red tape associ
ated with the present blocl. grant program, those administrative problems sub
sequent to the grant awarcl should not be confused with the initial decision to 
spend LEAA funds where they are most needed. 

"i'e agree with the Study Group's concise condemnation of requirements for 
planning docum€!nts. No one knows lJetter than local officials how burdensome 
this process has become. Moreover, we support the objections to the multitude 
of regulations governing the expenditure of funds. Excessive time which must 
he devoted to compliance with this myriad of rules has become a constant Source 
of aggravation, as it represents valuable time which should be given to our local 
crime problem. 

Unfortunately, the recommendation for direct assistance is not the solution 
to these problems. The appropriate response should be to eliminate unreason
able requirements for planning documents and streamline complex regulations. 
This would correct the deficiencies of the LIlJAA program without destroying 
its successes. 

The following recommendation of the Advisory Commission on Intergovern-
mental Relations is appropriate: . 

"The Commission recommends that in lieu of an annual comprf'.hensive plan, 
SPA's be required to prepare five-year comprehensive plans and submit annual 
statements l'elating to the impleJ;rlentation thereof to LEAA for'review and 
approval." 10 . 

This procedure will cause Federal, State and Regional staff to be used more 
effectively and focus human and monetary resources upon the impOlltant prob· 
lems of crime, delinquency and crilninal justice. ' 

COMMENTS AND'RECO:r.n.tEN)lA.TIONS 

The following staternents follow the format of the study Group'l!! report: 
Issne No. 1.-"Should there be a centralized federal program in cctminal jus

tice research and, if so, should it be limited to basic research, to applJed research 
or should it encompass both 1" . 

Study Group Recommendation D: . 
"There shOUld be a centralized federal research program includinH both basic 

and applied components." . 
~~he RCJPB disagrees with this recommendation. 
Based upon past LEU experience, these research efforts a.r"l not cost effective. 
With limited funds available, research represents n luxury which local gov-

ernml~nt can no longer :afford, . 
Diversio:a of funds into research reduces the amount available for direct action 

in locat communities. ., 
RaslQ research, by its definition, is generally an academic pursuit not directly 

related to the problem of crime. 
Universities nnw receive financial support of criminal justice research from 

many sources other than LEAA. 
-------.~.-- -

10 Page 199 ACIR. • 
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Evidence has not been :presented which demonstrates that L1llA.A can conduct 
or manage research more effectively than American universities. 

Alternatively, we recommend o:ption A. "There should be no centralized fed
ernl program in criminal justice research." 

We base this conclusion on careful consideration of practical ecolnomic issues. 
If a realistic lOet of priorities is to be established for LEU, researeh must ranI;: 
far below direct efforts to combat crime. If sufficient funds were m~lde available 
by Congress, national research is an endeavor which should be r'econsidered. 
Until that time, the taxpayel's cun 110 longer ufforcl to support re:;earch at the 
expense of their own safety. 

1881(,0 No. 2.-"Should there be a natiollallevel demonstration program to pro
vide io.nding for State and locnl government.') and private organizations for the 
implementation of nationally cleveloped programs?" 

Study Group Recommendation B : 
"The federal research role should include a national demonstration progrnm 

(lesigneel to emphasize the maximulll utilization of rl'flearch findings in program 
design, systematic program development, testing ancl evaluation und eventual 
application 011 a b~oad national bl1!!is." 

We !lisagree with this recommendation. 
It logically follows (from our previous recommendation on Issue No.1) that 

an economic decision to eliminate research should preclude this optioll as well. 
Previous LEAA discretionary programs have not been shown to be any more 

effective than projects developed with LEU funds provided locallr. 
The development of local projects adapted from a national demonf;tl'ation pro

gram requires more, if not the same, energy locally and hardly inspires commit
lllent to identification with "nationally" promulgated designs and {levelopmeut 
guides. 

"Maximum utilization of research findings "does not produce more effective 
projects compared to the locally felt pressures to do something about crime and 
the administration of justice. 

The creation of administrative machinery in Washington to evaluate applica
tions and award grants represents another unnecessary and expensive bureau
cmtic element. 

The number of criminal justice agencies in the United States precludes effec
tive solicitation and demonstration of selected project.s. 

The ROJPB reCOmmends option A: "There should be no federal funding of 
national demonstrations." 

Exper.lencc has shown that Washington officials may not undf;'rstand local 
problems as well as the persons who deal with these issues on,!l daily basis
"Crime is, in essence, a locul problem and locally developed responses may in 
many C/lses prove to be more effective; .. ," 11 

US'110 No. S.-"Should the federal government provide financial assistance to 
state and local governmeuts to undertake crime control and criminru justice 
progrruns 1" 

Study Group Recommendation A: 
"Federal financiial assistance should be provided to state and local govern

ments to undertalce crime conh·d!. and criminal justice programs." 
We agree with this recommendation. We emphasize that this financial as

sistrul(!e can be constructive only if it is directed by planning. The Report in
dicate:g that thesl"~ funds could be used by local government to " ... continue 
their f~ffol'ts in malting improvements in administration of justice." 12 

TIle intent of thi.s statement is appreciated, however it must be pointed out 
that improvements will not result from direct assistance alone. As previously 
notecl by the Study Group, a fragmented federal system of law enforcement and 
crimimtl justice is in direct need of coordination. Only regional planning can 
produce that comprehensive, interjurisdictionel coordination neeeled. We assert 
that regional planning cannot function effectively without the block grant pro
gra1ll1 to accomplish locally planned objectives. 

I881W No. -i.-uAssuming that the Federal government provides financial as
sist.nnce to State and local governments, should it do so through the mechanism 
of the block grant requiring submission of a compreheusive plan 01' should such 
n. system be provided through some alternative mechnnism 1" 

Study Group Recommendation C : 

11 Page 15 of the report. 
1!l. Page 151 of the report, 

It, 
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"Replace the block grant portion of the LEAA progrnm (Parts B, C and E) 
with a. simpler program of direct assistance to State and loca'! governments 
which would distribute Federal funds ,according to III formula which includes 
population among other factors and which does not require the Sllbmissioll and 
approval of a detailed comprehensive plan." 

We disagree with this recommendation. 
If direct assistance were provided these funds would be subject to the increas

ing pressures in local governments' general opera.ting budget. 
A formula distribution would leave smaller communities with nothing, regard

less of the severity of their problems. 
Any formula would inevitably provide large sums to large commtmities 

whether or not they needed such amounts. 
Because direct assistance would not require identification of re~onal prob

lems, funds would most likely be spent only on the single jurisdiction s programs. 
Direct revenue sharing to individual muni<!ipalities would eliminate funding 

for a staff to support the regional bodies which are now the only means of 
interjurUsdictional cooperation. 

The RCJPB recommends option B: "Continue to provide finan('ial assistance 
through the bloclt grant but streamline the plan requirements by eliminating red 
tape, thus enabling state and local governments to focus more 011 e.ffective plan
ning and less on federal guidelines compliance." 

The RCJPB concurs with the desire of the Study Group to streamline the 
I,EAA process and provide a simpler program 'Of assistance to units of local 
government. As noterl above, implementation Ol~ direct assistance without plan
lllnllg would eliminate much .of LEANs progressive achievements. Clearly, fu
ture changes should emphasize such strengths as planning and eUminate such 
weaknesses as "red tape." Franluy, we are shocked by the SimpliCity with which 
the Study Group has rejected any opportunity for continued planning. 

"An attempt to remedy fiaws of the existing planning concept by streamlin
ing requirements or by focusing on a tighter federal plan review and ·approval 
function would in our opinion be fruitless." Nowhere in tile Report of the Study 
Group is there an explanation of why LEAA cannot be simplified and stream
lin/ed. Although the Report describes the complexity and futility of existing l'Ulles 
and procedures, 'Und further documents the limitations of existing comprehen
SiVB stnte plans, it does not explain why a. simplified system could not be sub
stituted for tile present bureaucracy. Revenue sharing is not the only answer to 
the current problems of LEAA. We strongly suggest that you consider other ap
pronches whlich would not sacrifice the most important accomplishment of LEAA 
to dat&--criminal justice planning. 

Please remember that the. bloclt grant programs, despite its obvious limita
tions in the past, deserves credit ror the successes 'of local planning. Without 
these grnnts, tilere would not be tools with which we could meet our cl'ime 
problems 'and rebuild the crimiill'al justice system. ' 

Issue No. 5.-"Shonld there be any link between the national research develop
ment program amI the provision of financial assistance to state and local govern
ments through the direct assistance program ?" 

Study Group Recommendation B: . 
"The national research and development program and the direct assistance 

program should be linked in a program under which State and locnl governments 
are provided with financial incentives to use direct assistance funds as their 
share for the implementation of nationally developed program models." 

We disagree with thts recommendation. 
As the Study Group recommennutioll presupposes acceptance of the recom

mendations set forth in issues No. l and No.2, we reaffirm our objections as set 
forth in those sections. Alternath'e';y, we recommend option A: "Stilte and local 
governments should be given the maximum of discretion in selecting cl'iminal 
justice programs amI projects which they want to fund with their assistance 
funds." 

As previonslystated, we believe that a national research effort should be 
aballdoned in order to provide maximum funds to local governments, and block 
grants should be retained in order to facilitate planning. We simply suggest that 
units of local government be allowed sufficient flexibility to design programs 
responsive to their unique needs. The Study Gl'OUP expressed concern that funds 
be used for more than fiscal relief. This can best be realizec1 throngh strong local 
planning, and not by the Federal dictates .implied in this recommendation. 
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ISStH) No. G.-"Should there be minimum levels of support for fun~tional areas 
specified in the direct assistance program to ensure the applicatIon of these 
funds at the state and local levels to areas of recognized high priority?" 

Study Group Recommendation B : 
"Theire should be minimum levels of support for functional areas specified in the 

direct assistance program." 
We disagree with this recommendation. 
Specification of percentage quotas for particular subject areas is impractical 

unless large sums of money are available fol:' distribution. 
National standards for minimum levels of support will not be universally 

applicable throughout different jurisdictions across the U.S. 
Oreation of arbitrary percentage quotas promotes divisiveness and competition 

between elements of the criminal justice system. 
Specificatiou of minimum support levels in Washington presupposes that fed

eral officials Imow the relative needs of local criminal justice agencies. 
The ROJPB recommends option A: "There should be no minimum levels of 

support for functional areas specified." 
The Study Group recommendation presumes that local government has not 

and will not provide LEAA funds in "areas of recognized high priority." 13 Such a 
helief is not 'based upon the facts presented by the Advisory Oommission on Inter
governmental Relations. On the contrary, the AOIR found that local planning 
has resulted in an equitable and appropriate distribution of LEAA funds to both 
the jurisdictions and subjects areas of greatest need: 

"A generally balanced pattern has evolved in the distribution of Safe Streets 
funds to jurisdictions having Serious crime problems as weUas among the func
tional components of the criminal justice system." (Page 189, AOIR.) 

We are perplexed by the recommendation of the Study Group. Even if a direct 
assistance program were adopted, it would be unrealistic to impose a percentage 
distribution to subject areas for jurisdictions achieving less than substantial 
federal funding. As previously stated, the proposed plan for direct assistance 
would ca.use smaller jurisdictions to receive an iusignificant level of fUll,ding. To 
further specify minimum levels of support in particular subject areas would 
reduce the availa.ble amounts to the point of uselessness. If a system of criminal 
justice planning were retainecl at the local level, the recommendation for mini
mum support would serve no useful purpose. 

After e,-.;:tensive study, a commission formed by the United States Oongress 
came to the same conclusion: . 

"The Oommission recommends that: a) Oongress refrain from establisbing 
additional categories of planning and action grant assistance to particular func
tional components of the criminal justice system ..• "" 

If the Study Group wishes to "ensure the application of these funds at the 
State and local levels" then it should support the concept of criminnl justice 
planning for only in this way bave "areas of recognized high priority," as deter
mined locally, actually been addressed in the past. Oriminal justice planning 
boards and coordinating councils do this as a matter of good, sound planning, 
and not because of dictates. Quotas would not simply manipUlate where funds 
were to be spent, they would also eliminate the reasoning which determines bow 
they should be spent. It appears that the Study Group made this recommenda
tion because it recognized that some form of planning is needed. The Study Group 
recommendation for minimum funding levels represents an effort to compensate 
for the obvious lack of planning which would result from adoption of its pl:evious 
recommendations. 

18SU.O No. 'l',,-"Should the Federal government encourage criminal justi.ee sys
tem coordination under the direct assistance program by requiring recipient 
governments to undertake criminal justice system coordination efforts illld by 
permitting the use of direct assistance funds for the implementation. of ,such a 
function?" 

Study Group Recommendation D: 
"The federal government should both require recipient governments under the 

direct assistance program to undertake criminal justice coordination and permit 
the use of direct assistance funds for the implementation of such a function." 

We agree with the recommendation of the Study Group.1G 

'" Page 21 of the report. 
1, Page 103 ACIR. 
1. Page 22 of the report. 

• 
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In this instance, the Study Gronp has recommended thnt'ii'genciessneh as ours 
oe continued. In fact, the Report contnins flattering prtilse for the work We haYe 
done: . 

" ... One of the accomplishments of this Federal financial nssistnnce'hns beeu 
the deyelbpment at the State and local levels of a system\vide );Jerspective in 
responding to the problems of the criminal justice system and tIle' creation ot 
mechanisms for fostering systemwide responses. '.ehe Study Group believes that' 
such a coordination function is critical." '. . 

However, we II,re unable to comprehend how this recommendation can be 
realistically considered if the primary duties of such alO'encies are to be elimi
nated. From our perspective, the suggestion that revenue sharing be provW'dd 
directly to individual units of government nnd regional plans be eIimiullteli' 
contradicts the proposal that regional coordinating councils be retlliued. W(l 
agree with the Study Group's suggestion thut such councils not become pre
occupiec1 with the preparution of voluminous planning documents, and nmierelle~: 
to complex funding regulations. TIle functions r(1commen(Ied by the Study Group 
would " ... recommend to decisionmaker!:! objertives and programs for the appro
priation and allocation of State and local revenues to these vat'iolls elements," 17 

It might be said that this requirement for coordination would maintaill agen
cies such as ours, and pl'eserve the valuable erement"'i! of .LEAA. l'his is an ove~'~ 
Simplification of our role. In fact, the revenue sharing model would destroy our 
effectiveness, despite that recommended requirement. 

Elimination of block grants would relicYc as of QUI' primary duty, the allo
cation of funds where they are most critically needed. 

Provision of direct assistance in lieu of blocI, grants would take away grant 
funds ne~dea to implement locally develo,?ed progr&;::as. 

Delivery of funds directly to indivIdual municipalities WOl1ld preclude regional 
cooperation. 

Practical experience indicates that tIle enforcement of snch a rule would 
require more of what we want to eliminate: rules, regulations aneI the bureau
cruts to interpret and enforce them. 

I,~8ue No. 8r-"What limita'i:ions shOuld be established by the Federnl goVern
lllent on the uses of the direct assistauce funds provided to State and local 
governments ?" 

Study Group Recommendation B : 
"In addition to the DrohU>itions included in option A, there should also be a 

requirement that direct assistance funds be used only fOr implementation of 
criminal justice system improvements." 

We agree with this recommendation. 
Like the recommendations for Issues No. 7 aud N'O. 8, the Study Group haS 

again proposeo, n rcq\urement which is necessitated by the eliminntion of pIau. 
ning. Appropriate lovels of SUPPOl!t (Isfime No.6) coordination (ISSM No.7), 
and imp~·oveme~t.(Issue No.8), are each precluded by the revenue sharing con
cept. Without question, Ule greatest loss is the opportunity for improvement. Ac ... 
corc1ingly, this final recommendation 'Of the Study Group is an effort to rescue 
the potential for progress from the threat posed by revenue sharing. As we have 
previously stated. revenue sh'l.ring would reduce LEU to a mechanical dii'ltrib. 
utor of dollars, lacking creativity and innovation. The Study Group llaf! appar
ently recognized that something is needed to prevent LEAA dollars' froin beitlg 
swulloW(jd by the dally J:outine expenditures of local government ~ 

" .•. a recent Shldy of. state·and, locul public safetyexpenditUr(!s lIndel.' the 
revenue sharIng program l'iWealed that withnut some minimal 'strings attached' 
the direct assistOJ,1~ funds. WOUld probably be funneled 'into'sllpport of norinnl 
day to day 1>pel'lI:tion expenses such as baSic personnel compensntion, capital' 
improvements and l·Ot\Une equipment purehaSt't!!' l,~ . • 

Ironically, the StllilyGronp, ~fteru lengthy criticism of rules promUlgated 
by LEAA., J:ecOmme,Ilqs· yet anotller':t;egullltion to prevent this ultimate abuse o:ll 
funds. If block grant planning is continued we would not need another rule to 
prevent this misuse of fllnds. 

SUMMARY 

The Study Group recommendations fl~r minimum funding levels, coordination, 
and improvement exemplify the fundamental weaIro,ess of the revenue sharing 

14 Please note our Objectibn "direct" assistance. 
, 17 Pnll'e 23 of the report. 

18 Pa/!'e 24 of the report taken from Rlchllrd P. Nntlmli. "Wher!' Hnvll All till' Dollnrs 
Gflne---ImpJlcntionA ot General Revenue Sharing for the Law Enforcement Assistnnce 
Administration," Wnshinl,>ton, D.C., December lU76. 

20-618-78--11 
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model. These requirements are necellsllrY only ·because the proposed l3y::;tem of 
direct assil3tance laclts the reaso~ing which local Dlanning now provid-es. If 
LEAA can ensure that planning is effective, n&ither revenue sharing nor its at-
tendant rules are needed.. . , ' . 

Since 1971, the RCJPB has grown from "project oriented plans" to "plan ori
ented projects." Revenue sharing would reverse this trend by compelling units 
of local government to devise projects which match their available LEU dollars 
rather than their real needs. Direct assistance provided through an arbitrary 
formula would thus achieve federal efficiency at the cost of local effectiveness. 

The elimination of detailed criminal justice plans. and streamlining of thH 
LEU ~dministration would achieve tlie objective of simplificlltion without pre
cluding the opportunity for progress. While revenue Sharing might enable some 
units of government to help themselV'es, it would elimillate ;forever their oppor
tunity to help each other. Only through block grants can LEAA ensure that pro· 
grams remain l'esponslve to regional needS. 

The present planning process has proved that local government can produce 
innovatiV'e solutions to crime problems; 

"AlthOUgh early critics of the program claimed that too much money was spent 
on routine purposes, particularly in the law enforcement area, the available evi. 
dence indicates that most Safe Streets Act dollars have been l.lsed for 1tew 
programs that W0l6ld not have been law~(]hed without Federal AUt." (nalic 
added.) (page 189 ACIR). 

Plannng is tl: "baby" whicll could be thrown out with the "bathwatel''' of red 
tape. Local criilunal justice planning shvuld be given a chance to mature. 

Mr. 'CONYERS. The su'bcommitt{>e wm return to Drcler. lV'a do have 
an additiomtl witness from the National Governors Association who 
has been waiting here for a gl'eat deal of time, Mr .• fohn Lagomal'cino. 
He is also appearing on behalf of the chairman of the association, 
the Governor of Indiana, Gov. Otis Bowen. . 

I welcome you here. We will incorporate your statement illto the 
record at this point and invite you to proceed, sir. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Lagomarcmo follows:] 

S'l'A'l'EMEN'l' OF THE NA'l'IONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOOIA'l'ION BY JOlIN LAGOMAROINO 

My name is John TJagomarcino and I am Staff Director for the Committee on 
Oriminal Jl.lStice and Public Protection of the National Governors' Association. 
Governor Otis Bowen of Indiana, the committee chail'ma~! and Goyerno~ .James 
13. Hunt of North CarOlina, the 'chairman 'of the Subcommittee on: Cdminat Jus
tice and Crime RedUction, have asked me to appeal' here today on behalf of the 
National Governors" Association to convey its views concerning the recent re
pOrt of the Department of Justice Study Group oh the reorganizp.tionof the Law 
Enforcement Assist'ilnce Administration. The National Governors' Association 
appreciates the opportunity to make its position known to this Subcommittee and 
is. anxious to .cooperate in any way to improve this vital federal progrilm. 

:As you know, the National Governors' :association submitted its written re" 
marks to the Departmont of Justice in late :A:ugUst. Our response was 'grounded 
(In the general policy IlositiOli:, of the Association concerning the Safe 'Streets , 
Act, and then dealt with the· specific points, contentiOns, andprop'Jsals' made in . , 
the Study G:coup's June 23, report.' . 

Subsequent to the submission of out' wl'itteri reSj)onse, and 'largely because of 
the re).)olit, tbe Nntional Governors' ,Association amended its LEU policyposi. 
tion. NGA called uIX>n the Department ot: Justice to appoint strong and dedicated 
new leaders to head the Agency, somethitlgtbat is 110w'lac1dng;and't6 establish 
a new panel, consisting of Iltate, local; and citizen users, torevip.w the responses 

, . . . '- ' 

... 

'II' 
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mailed to the Attorney Generai.J: wni discuss these poi,nts in more detaillater. 
A. copy of the current NGA resolution on LEU is attached to my t~tiniony. 

What follows is a summary 'Of the principal points made by t4e National Gov-
ernors' Association in its formal response. . 

First, the National Governors' Association strongly reaffirmS its support for 
the block grant as the best method for distributing financial assistance through 
the Omnibus Orime Control .Act. We 'believe that the record bears out the asser
tion that the block grant has produced notable and siguiftcant improvements in 
individual state criminal jUstice systems and that support from LEU has led 
to the implementation of a vast number oicriminal Justice prog1:ams and im
provements that otherwise wouId not have been undertaken, We believe tll~lt tlle 
statf'wide criminal justice planning resulting from the LEU program has pro
duced notable advances in bringing together the divergent and often fragmented 
components of the criminal justice system. We believe that this systemic im
provement has heightened the ability of laW' enforcement officials to control and 
J:p.duce crimo. In fact, these actions have probably contributed to recent figures 
which indicate a slight lessening in the rate of crime increase, ill some instances, 
and an actual reduction in the crime rate in others. By no .r:reans do we claim that 
LEU is responsible for a reduction in crime. However, we have the confidence 
to say that the criminal justice system is greatly improved ,because of LE.A.A. a.nd 
that the block grant portion of LE.A.A's program remains its strongest featUre. 

Second, the Governors believe that the program lacks strong, dynamic and 
creative leadership. :m fact, LEU may be in the mostdemnralized state in 
its history . .At a time when public concern with crime remains high, it is tra/,\ic 
that the one federal agency charged with the re:;;ponsibility tQ aid stllte anO- 10-
cal governments in the control of crime is in a state Of disarray, bOrdering on 
chaos. At its recent m.eetiu.g in Detroit, the National.Gpvernors' Association called 
upon the Attorney General to appoint the kind of strong and dynamj.c leaders)1ip 
the agency has often lacked. We believe that despite differences that may exist 
among various parties concerned with the make--up and future role of the 
program, we can all ag1:ee that strong leadership is .ueeded to give direction to. 
the program and to attempt to restore faith in its purpose a1}d mission .. 

Third, the Governors believe that a strong research program is called for,. 
but that much closer coordination between the prograni and the needs of stat~ 
and local law enforc~ment officials is essential. One of the principal failings of the 
present program is that with P. few notable exceptions, the program has ,been 
largely peripheral, and often irrelevant to the day-b>-day needs of state andlocal 
law enforcement officials. 

Fourth, the .study group failed to analyze LEU's own intel'nal organizational 
structure and administration. Instead, in pointed :fing~rs of blame in several. dif~ 
ferent directions but ;refused to take a hard look lI.t its own operation. If it haa 
done so] it would have discovered that m.any of the problems and much of .the 
red tape which have concerned ,;,tate and local recipients for years have beeu 
inflicted by LE.A.A., itself. We believe that this failm'e seriously redu.ced the Study 
Group's credibility. . . 

Fifth, we believe that the Study GtQUP'S recommendation of di-rect :funding 
in lieu of the presen,t block grant approach is u. mistake 'of major Qr.oportio:us. 
We believe that (Urect funding, or special revenue sharing, would cause a return 
to the fragmented criminal justice system that exi~ted prior to 19.68; which would 
lead, in turn, to a great increase in berdware expenditUl;es"T,hcc Study Group 
asserts that there is no "persuasive evidence" that the state planning process 
has produced '\better programs :or pJ:ojects/' This stat~ID.ent, which flies in the 
face of considerable evidence to the contrall.Yfseems to be the linchpin for the 
Study Group's contention that d.irect iormuIaf.unding to local goverJ;lrnents woulll 
~ an improvement over the present bloek grant mechanism. The Governors re

,ject tbis contention. The Study Group fniled to meet with representatives 'of a 
single state program to determine if there was any aCcUraey to its statement. 
It rejected extensive AOIR gathered evidence to the contrary; GoverIior Arthur 
Link 'Of North Dakota recently summed up a, belief widely Mld,by the Ga~ernors, 
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as to why this evidence was ignored when he wrote Governor Bowen! "It ap-
pears that the Study Group bas ignored the'AQIR recol1llnen(iations because they 
ate contrary to the group's own precMceivild conclusiollj:l." 

The report contains' other'gU.Lringd!!fi,(!lelictes. TM 'StUdy>'Groilp calls fOr co
ordination Ibut dOes not indicate how tilis woUld be accomplis'l1!!d: The Study 
Group calls ,f{)r wide disCl'etion in tIle use of funds by'recipients, btlt would sad
dle 'reCipients' With' a series of'categorical reqUirements, The 'StUdy Gr6up as~ 
serts that CQordina,ted planning would ben.efit the system, but' cAlls for the 
elimination of state pHmning ag-enci(!S, which are the best means to accomplish 
this goal, '.['he Study Group fails to explain JlQW such a system will 'prevent a 
massive increase, 'in monitoring requirements fLnd red tape, or'bow local units 
~f government which have little or no re'sponrJibility for certain aJ:ille'cts of'the 
criminal jjIstice system can make g60d use of funds mandated to be spent fOr 
those purposes. ' , 

Sixth, the GOvernors,believe that a reduction in the present level of categori" 
Mtion is called for' and would greatly improve program administration, We 
believe tbat gUidelines concerning general fUnction at needs would 'be useful, 
and probllbly desirable. We dO'object, however, to the interminable list of co.te
gOl'icalrequirements which tIre Act has-imposed on the states and 'the resulting 
series of guidelines. It would be to ev(!ryone's advantage if LIDli spent more 
time 011 a thoughtfUl analysis of progl'am content and progl'am goals and less on 
procedural and administrative niceties, A certain amount of red tape is inherent 
in any federal program, HOWever, we believe that the Study Group's report and 
recommendations have not solved this dilemma, and, ilideed, would create more 
reel tape by a sel'ies of inc on 'Sis tent and superficial re'commendations. 

Finally, the National Governors' Association at its recent meeting in Detroit, 
called upon the Attorney General to establish a new and' more equitably bal
anced stutly group to analyze'responses to the June'23, report. This analysis 
would then serve as a' basis for further departmental and' congressional action 
on the LEAA program; As matters now stand, the same group Which drafted the 
original recommendations will review responses to those recommendations, Such 
a pi'ocedure is not likely to inspire confidence that outside views will 'be objec
tively screened.' ,"Ve call upon this Subcommittee, which has been so intimately 
involved'in the review 'Of LEAA over th'e past few years, to urge the Attorney 
General to estnblish such' n st'udy group' as another step in'our mutual effort to 
restore confidence in LEA1\. and its program. ' . ' 

In stlmmary, the National Governors' Association recommends that the block 
grant method of funding'distribution be retained fur LID.A.:A. and that adequate 
funding be provided the program in the next fiscal year. Congress has cutback 
ttppropriations regularly' far the 'past three years, and we' strongly urge the 
Congress to reVilrse that'trend in the :fiscal '79 budget, The Nationnl Governoris' 
Association stands second to none in its concern with the proliferation of pro
grn.mlu/l.tic red tape and in the need to streamline the administration of LEAA 
and to improve its delivereyof 'services.'We believe that the -Study,Group's re
port isa diligent first step infi'uming'issues for'the'debate. But now thn!; debate 
must proceed to higher and more informed levels, The Governol'S can assure this 
SubGommittee ' that 'they are ready and 'anxious to engage 'in that debate and to 
contribute'to the'improvemenuof LEAA. These hearings help'servethat p:urpose 
and we applaud the Subcommittee for undertaking tllE'm. We can assure you that 
we w.ill work closely with, you: in ''Our 'niutnal aim of contrOlling ancI reducing 
crime'in this country:, 

0B.IMIN'AL JtrSTIOEAN-D ,PmiLlO PnoTEOTl;oN 

>.I.:-l-.AliMINIS'I'nA'rION'.AND n(l1LEMENT'.ATION OF THEO};mmtrs OBIME OON'1.'ROL .AND 
, , SAli'Jt:STREE'rS AOT' 

> ~ .'" • • I. ~ 

The National. .Goy.e).',i(lrs' Asso(!i.a.,tion,commends the Law' Enforcement, Assist
anC'Q Administration,for its extenS1ve' and ,helpful.cooperation with 'the' states 
tn Im,plementtng: tJre, Omnibus .Odme "Control· und ,S9.fe Streets; Act, of 1968 as 
amended by the Crime Control Act, of 1973. LEAAis actions in fostering the de
velopment of qualified staff at the state level, providing wide latitude to the states 
in devising plans to improve the entire criminal justice system. promoting a 
spirit of cooperation betWeen the various criminal justice discipliheS', and gen
erally supporting the state partnel'ship required in a 'block grant program set 
an outstanding example which could well be emulatcd -by other federal 
departments. 
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Therefore, the Association reaffirms its {!onftdence in the'LEU program and 
urges Congress arid the Administration to form a partnership With the Gover
nors in working to strengthen LEU to assure effective intergovernmental ac
tion in dealing with one of the nation's most serious domestic problems. 

Crime is one of the nation's primary domestic issues. The Governors, as well 
as independent assessments,have concluded'that the Crime Control Act of 1968 
has brought about critical and significant imptovements to state'l'ocalcriminal 
justice systems. 

The Governors, as well as indepemlent assessments, have concluded that the 
block grant is the most effective federal financial assistance delivery mechanism 
to states and local units of goV'ernment to address crime and comprehensive 
crimina~ justice system improvement. 

The success, momentum, and thrust of the LEU program are jeopardized and 
undermined by afajIure to appoint strong and effective federal leadership to 
LEU, and a failure to support the LEAA program with adequate appropria
tions. The National Governors' Association calls upon the attorney general to 
appoint a strong and dedicated administrator of LEU and to give that individual 
full support in carrying out the purposes of the program. 

The National Governors' Association calls upon the Administration to sup
port, and the Congress to approptiate, the ftQl authorization level of the LEAA 
programs for fiscal year 1979. 

The 'Nationail Governors' Association strongly reaffirms its support for the 
block grant as the federal financial assistance delivery mechanism for the LEU 
pt'ogram and, therefore, -rejects the prinCipal recommendation of the Department 
of Justice study gronp report to the attorney general which calls for .replaCing 
the blocli: grant with a program of special revenue shating. 

In addition, the National Governors' Association calls upon the attOl'ney 
gene:rnl to appoint a new reorganization stully group, at least half of whose 
members would be Governors or their designees and other State and local 
representatives, whose principal tasl;: wonl(l be to review and analyze the 
responses to the June 23, 1977, report wbich were 'submittecl to the Department 
of Justice by SeptemiJtl' 1, 1977.Tbe newly constitutNl study gt'Ollp would then 
make itso\vn recommendations to the attorney general for irtrproviJ1g, LWAA. 
It is the stl'ong feeling of the National Go\'ernors' Association that a new study 
group is neede(l to replace the existing stuc1s gi'oup which is lllade up entir"ly 
of LEU and .Tustice Department personnel and which has no representafil'es 
from State or local govel'nlllent. 

The National Governors' Association caUs upon Oongress and the Administl:a
tion to. streamline and simplify the LE-U program. 

The Association urges eachStnte to revIew immediately its State planning 
agency supervisory board to determine whether certain cOIllponetJ:ts of n Statl:l's 
criminal justice system are tmderrepresellted 'and to rectify any imblilnncethat 
may exist. Governors particularly are urge{l to examine representa:tion by local 
dfficials, the State jmliciary system, and the State legislature. 

The Association further urges State planning agencies to give greater attention 
to 'the nee{lsof the courts through .greater participation by representatIves 
of the judiciary on State supervisory bORrds.. Wl:lere feasible, a planning grO;~lp 
representing the courts should be established to prepare plans and make, rec
ommelldatHms on funding to the State planning agency. 

The Association renews its intention to'Wol'l;: closely 'with State 'Iegislatulres 
in developing comprehensive State plnns nnd to consult appropriate legislative 
committees, where feaSible, to elicit their suggestions and ideas cOllcerning tpe 
content of State plans. . ' 

The Association u:rgesState planning ngencies to emphasize prog1'llnls 'b,) aid 
population centers with high crime rntes. The Association renews its'oppo'sition 
to the creation. of new categ<ll'ies and reaffirms itfl support for the ctll.'rent; com-
prehensive State planning'process. . . .' , , ' 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN LAGOMARCINO, ,STAFF DIREdTOlt, 
" N4TIQNAL ,GOVERNORS ASSOCIATIO:N 

, . Mr.I:AGOMAROlNo.T!lank yoiI,' .Ml'. Ohai~man; 
gIze. It IS -perfectly all rIght. . ' '. i, 

I will proceed as quickly as possible. 
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If I may at. the outset correc.t one point, I represent Gove:r;nor 
'Bowen who is the chairman <:>f the National Gov~rno:r;s' Association 
Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection. This is the 
group of Governors most immediately concerned with crimina,! justice 
and £.01' this reason, of course, the reorganization of LE.A.A. 

The N!~tional Governors'. Association filed a formal written response 
with the Department. I think yon have a copy of that. A copy has been 
delivered. to the COlmnittee. I will briefly try to summarize the princi
pal points made by the association in response to the June 23 report. 

Before doing' that, however,Mr. Chairman, the committee did meet 
with. Deputy Attorney General Peter Flahe.rty in Detroit about ~ 
weeks .3$0 at the annual conference of the N atlOnal Governors' 'ASSOCI
ation. we had a good meeting with him. 

Our co:tnmittee task force had previously met with the study group 
so we have had a certain amount of input to the Department prior 
to these hearings. . 

It is interesting to note, however, Mr. Chairm~n, that ::tfter meet
jng with Deputy ..Attorney General Flaherty and prior to these hear
ings, the Governors came to the same conclusion that you apparently 
have. And that is that a new or a next tier, so to speak, is needed in 
terms of dealing with the study group's report. 

And the first point I would make, then, Mr. Chairman, is to draw 
,attention to the resolution which I have attached to the statement 
which callE! upon the Attorney General to set up another study group 
or another committee, whatever we want to call it, at least half of 
'which would consist of State a,nd local representatives. 

And I would add further explanation that by "local," the Gover
hors also mean users, not restricting that to State and local eleeted 
officials. 
W~ believe that this group is needed j as we note in our resolution, to 

analyze the responses submit.ted to the Department of Justice reacting 
to the June 23. report, and then culling from that certain points and 
..making a :Eurther set of recommendations. 

We don't have a definite set of procedures to recommend other than 
-to agree with you, Mr. Chairman, tha~ another level or another group 
:is now needed to analyze the June 23 report. 

Briefly, 1\1:1'. Chairman, the Governors' Association made the fol
lowing points: They made a few in 'addition to these, but these are the 
main points made to the Department in response to the report • 

.As I havl~ noted, we need a new group to review the responses. The 
Governors' Association reels very strongly that new, strong, and dedi
catec1leaclership is needed at LEAA; that it has been lacking for some 
time, and that the progra:mhas greatly suffered because of that lack 
of leadership. . 

Andlf I may make a personal observation, }\fl'. Chairman, in re
sponse to ELll issue you raised yesterday, that is the lack of. a strong, 
amrmative. action policy at the agency level. To my way of thinking, 
it is a bitt·er irony that new leadership has not been named because 
if the rumor mill is accurate, and I think it is, a couple of the top pro
,gram spot~ at LEU would now be filled by a member of a minority 
on the one hand and a woman on the other. 

~.'. 
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And those positrons are now in limbo. And I don't lmow what will 
happen with these positions. I hope they go ahead eventually. But 
because of the failure to appoint a top person, man or woman, who
evel'it mn,y be, the rest oHhe slots remain unfilled. ' 

Consequently, in that area as in many others, tli~ lack of leadership 
means there is a program. void, and nothing happens. .And when 
nothing happens, that 18 usually a move back because other things are 
moving in ahead of it. . 

Second, we snpport a research program, but we don't have any par
ticular feelings as to whether it should be located in or out of LEli, 
although I think it is the conSensus of the committee that it should be, 
located within the Department of Justice. 

The principal point we would make, however, j\1:r. Chairman, is 
that it should be more closely linked to the actual needs of the people 
on the line, law enforcement ofiicialsat the State and local level. 

I think as Mr. Wertz noted yesterday-and I am sure the Governors 
on our committee would agree with this-although there a:'f.' a number 
of research sponsored programs that have been productho and have 
been useful, a great deal of the research work is seen by 'State and 
local law enforcement people as somewhat peripheral, if not, indeed, 
just plain irrelevant. I think what we can do is not to elim;..nate 
the program, but to make it work more closely with State ancL local 
law enforcement people. ' 

An additional point: we believe that the study group'sfailttre to 
review the internal management and administration of LEAA is a 
major failing and a major weakness of the study report. , 

For example, they did not analyze the Agency's guideline formula
tion process, it's communication or lack of communication with State 
and local government officials, and State and local users. 

We believe, as has been noted by several other witnesses, thail a 
more meaningful and substantive review of State plans is called for 
rather than the somewhat nitpickingaclministrative' overview th,l1t 
LEAA now gives many State plans and operations. 

An analysis of how they review plans and what improvements might 
be made would have been, I thi;nk, a useful exercise for the study 
group. Evithuition procedures could have been looked at more care· 
fully, as well as other aspects of LEAA's internal operation. 

Apparently, the study gTOUp d~~cic1ec1 that snbject was off limits., 
As I said; this is a weakness' of the report, and it should be rectified, 
and could be rectified, in fact, by the actions of another study group, 
if one were appointed. " 

r think the most fundamental point that the Governors would wish 
to make, and c1idmake in their response to the, Department, is con
tinued support for the block grant fundin~' procedure and~he State 
planning function. The Governorsspeeifically rejected direct nmding, 
direct assistance, or special revenue sharing as an alternative to that 
mechanism. ." " " , 

I think that r could do littlemOl'etnan echo the remarks ortha' 
previons witness, Mr., Morris, who; I, tbink, very. eloqt~ently stated 
what we consider'. to be the. strengths of the block grant ·program. ' 
It has faults, as r suppose every delivery mechaniSln has, hut the fact 
is that you cannot get the interrelationshlps, you can't get tht\ coordina-
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'tien that is needed, which is the main purpese ef this pregram, without 
seme kind ef State planning everview that is breughtabout threugh 
.a, hlock,grant mechanism. .' 

In fact, the stucly group cited examples ot mv.jer accomplishments 
as a result of the bieck grant planning precess. TheY'cited the AOIR 
.repelt and then proceeded to reject these findings on Page 17; I ,think 
it is, when .they said that no ,persuasiv8'evidenceis availa,bleto indi
cate that any geed things have resulted from the State planning prec
.ess. We thilu\: that flies in the face of existing evidence. It flies in the 
face, as I said, Mr. Chairman, ef the AOIR Report which the fitudy 
.gl·eup itseIrhad cited in its ewn publication. 

They call fer ceordinatioll even theugh they advocate direct t;lssist
ance to a multitude of State and local jurisdictions. They give no 
guidance as to how that coerdination is to come about. They call for 
wide discretion on the part and the use of the :tunds by recipients, and 

· then they proceed to categorize by Jisting several areas whe;re they 
· think moneys should be spent, and presumably a specific percentage of 
funds. 

'We feel that the direct assistance program would produce the ex
plosion of rec1tape that counsel has referred to, and was refcn~d to 
yesterday. 

Obvio1.1sly, the Federal Government is ent.it.1ed to monitor the 11se of 
those moneys by local recipients; but direct ftUlq~g will gcneratea 
vast ambuntof reports and a vast amount of addItIOnal rec1tape that 
,does not now exist. 

Finally, we think that there will be another explosion of equipment 
01,' hard'wal'e pUl'chases if a large number of rather small grants g:o out 
to a large number of cemmunities. I don't say that critically. It is a 
faC't of life. 

And, in fact, hI private conversatIons, members of the task force 
01' study group agreed to this that the best way to expend small 
amoUl~ts of money is to put it into a ~\pecific hardware itcm. It may be 
a useful item or may not be, but non(,theless, there may be a move to
ward purchases of equipment and away from programmatic emphasis. 
· Mr.OON1.':ERS. Based OIl what rationale ~ 

Mr. LAGOJlURCINb. The rationale, }\fl'. Ohairman, is that lmder a 
formula allocation, which would be caned for by the direct assistance 
l)l'ogram, many communities would receive rather smaIl, individual, 
:yearlyalloclltions. And it is a natural tendency of local officials, which, 

,as I say, is not saiclcritically, to put that money where they can get 11 
maximum return on it. And it is more often going to ,be the case, we 
suspect, that that money will be expended on equipment rather than 
programs which may require a greater initial investment and·u greater 
long-terrn, local finallcial investment. '. 

1\11'. 'CO:r-TXERS. I presume this is the argmnent a;gainst the special 
re'Venueshnring. 

M\'. I.JAGOl\IARCINO. Yes, sir, that is correct. 
The final-point, Mr.Ohaii'lllun, is simply to repeat a long·standillg 

· posit.ion 'of the Govern0l1s.'l'luit is to reduce categorization 'and to give 
maximum flexibility to:the States in terms of how Federal LEU 
dollars should be spent: 

--------------------
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In summary, it is' ollr view that the report doesn't wear well; that 
it is somewhat sup~rficialin many respects. rt is, as·AOIRnotedyestel'
day, simplistic in some respects. We: think it is a commendable first 
step. VV~ believe, as you do, apparently, Mr. Chuirmall,that it sholl.ld 
be seen, as a first' step. . '. . 
. .£lld I' Woas· errconrage.J by tIle' pi'evious witness' commetl~ that 

JustIce D~pal'tment offi:eialssee this as a; debate generator.' II that is, 
the case, we are prepared to move· forward, and o:ffiel' wlu"tever assist
anCG' and· input we: can' to, that debate and work with this subcommittee 
in moving ahead to improve this prograin.' , . 

M~:. CON'l'ERS> W~u.,· tha~ Y?U, ram v.ery.happytohear £romthe 
Govevnons.· I keep, wondemng 1'f the standardbOllel'plaue language· 
against any more- caiJegOl'ies is merely designed to heaCJ.off any more 
restrictions in the area. ' 

When We set aside the money for prIsons that goes ~o the 
States, it would seem to me the Governors would welcome that. Most 
of their budgets are in real trouble in this area. Very few of them can 
se.t aside anywhere near the kind or State resourc~s nec~ssaryto deilJl 
.",ith the problem. ", 

So t would have been prepared to have vou tell me that although 
you are against categoricals belng extended IIi this one ul:ea, they may 
have hada possible redeelningeffect. 
Mr~ LAGOllfARCINO. We have discussed this issue to a great extent in 

the committee among the Governors and in the committee t!l.Sk force 
which is made up of principal staff advisors to the individual 
Governors. ' 

It is my view, Mr. Chait'1'l1an, that' you could develop a consensus 
around the proposition that a listing of functional categories, would 
not be inapp:ropriate; indeed, might be aPl)l·opriate. 

It is probttbly the percentage allocation that Gove11ll0TS find most 
objectionablE), X percent shall 'be spent on thus and so ancl:¥, percent 
on something- else. I am sure that if Governor Bowen were here, he 
would heartily agree that cortections money is needed. It isw per
ceived need; it is a dramatic need in every' State, practically every 
Sta're. 
T~lere are, howev~r, som~ States that might sl1y that ~e need to sp~nd 

1ess.111 some categorIes, or III some States, If we had a 11st of categorIes, 
a list of functional areas, they may say there t'irecertaUt categories 
where'we need to spend nothing. . . 

But if flexibility is given the States to move within that range and 
to put their resources within that fral11ework, but not be required to 
spend a certain snm on any givencat~gory, I think they wonld find· 
that a good deal more'R{lceptable. . 

I think it is a percentage allocation as ffilwhas anything or'percent
age requirement tl1at would disturb them. 

Mr. CONYERS. 'Yell, I think your ,views here. have b~en helpft'tl. I am 
glad that t.he subcommittee of the National GoverM:rs" Association is' 
c1eal'ly iollowingthis matter closely and with gteat contlern. • 

I ,,":ould like to find out if any o'fthe staff'of the sllbtlomm,ittee Itave. 
questIOns. 

Mr. GREGORY. I would like to ask one. 
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I am' sure you heard the testimony of theN ational Conferenc~, tm 
State Legislatq.:r;es 'and their complaint that the present law excludes 
the legislatures from establishing policy and priorities in the us~ of 
the LEAA. funds." T •• 

Would the Governors be willing to share that authority ~ Suppose 
the law was amended to uncouple compreheI).siv~ planning from. the 
present arrangement whereby,rightly, or wrongly, the State legisla-
tures feel they ai'e not permitted to participate in that. . ' 
. Mr. LAGOl'fAROINO. The Governors' Association position is stated 

again in the attachment to IllY statement. ' 
The Associatlon renews its intention to work closely with State legisla:ttm,'sin 

developing comprehensive Sta'teplans, and ~o consult' appropriate legislative 
committees where :feasible to ,elicit their suggestions and ideas concel1ning the 
content o:f State plans. ' 

The Governors' Association position-and lihis has beeJl reviewecl 
periodically-would oppose categorically including State legislat.ures 
on the same basis as Governors in the review of comprehensive State 
plQ,ns. However, of course, I guess it is a difference of perspectiye~ but 
Govemors will tell you as a matter of course Statelegislatnres, and ap
propriate committees, particularly, are very much involved in the 
general priority setting process. , " 

And one additional point I would like to make jn responSe to the 
Senator's statements. It is true, of course, that State legislatures are. 
responsive to their constituencies, but so are Govemors. They are 
elected by statewide constituencies. And it is just a,s appropriate for 
a Governor and his or her '[l.c1rninistration to initiate new aud imlOva
t.ive ideas and programs in a State administration as it is for a State 
legislature to do so. " ' . . 

Mr. GREGORY. What about takin~ 'aclvantage of that new section 206 
in last year's amendments to allow them to review ~ 

Mr. LAQOMAROINO. I cannot give yQuan across-the-board answer,' 
but my lmderstanding is more and more of them arc, and especially in 
light of the additional requirement that Congress imposed last year, 
that State le~islatures act, I believe by the close of fiscal 1978 or l1iaybe 
by the end of 1978--

Mr. GREGORY. Calendar 1978. 
Mr. LAGOllrAROINO [continuing]. To pass State laws establishing the 

State planning agencies. . 
That dual process, I think. has opened the lines of Gommuni<>.ation to 

a greater extent, perhaps, than they existed in the past. 
It wasn't a perfect system by anv means before that. The Governors 

would be the first to Mlmowledge that. 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you have a quefltion, Mr. Stovall ~ 
Mr. STOVALL. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; ; ~ 
Some witnesses have saicl, Mr. Lagomitrcino, that if Rederal money 

were eliminated in the system; State planning agencies would discon
tinue their or~rations. They would,be clismantled and ceaseto exist.· 

I believe Dr. Feeley made that stntl?mentyesterday. He mayor 
nmy not haye beeh quoting from the 20th Century Fund RelloI't which 
he referred to. 

I wonder if yon could comment on that and also comment on the use 
to which Federalmol1eys are put on the State levels in ,terms of ad
ministrative costs und action operations. 
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Mr. LARGOMARCINO. In answer t6 :your first question, the subject has 
been discuSsed within the committee on several occasions. I think it is a 
mixed answer .. 

Part of it would depend on how precipitously Federal moneys were 
removed. If they were taken out tomorrow, obviously, there would be 
some State agencies that would have a substantial amount· of their 
budget removed and probably would find it very difficult to continue 
operation. . 

On the other ha.i1d, the ACIR--:no, I correct that. I think it is the 
SPA Conference that has noted over half of the State planning agen
cies or States put in more than the matched requirements. So that the 
investment may be fairly significant in n;tanyinstances. ' 

The 'answer is that if 'a phase in time were, made part of that 
change-in other words, if a transition period of 2 or 3 years were 
called for, from my unofficial soundings, bllt asking this question of 
many people at the State level, a large number of those programs and 
agencies would survive in some form. ' 

I would suspect, however, that they would not 'all survive in their 
present form. . 

Again, if I may refer back to the previous question, as State legisla
tures move to establish these agencies by State law, there may be a 
weater incentive at the State levelto maintain a State planning agency 
lU some form with State funds, even though LEAA moneys might be 
removed in whole or in part. 

Mr. CONYERS. He is pretty optimistic. 
])£1'. LARGOl\fARCINo. Well, Mr. Chairman, I Wfl,S curious about this 

because the question has been raised in a number of forms, not so much 
would the program go out of existence, but what if, as the Depa:rtment 
seems intend on doing, thev phase out part B money. As they reported
ly intend to reduce the next budget request to $30 million for part B, 
they might accomplish the same thing. Simply put, they might not 
:fm.id part B. 

So we have to be mindful of this possibility. And we have had to 
inquire, and we have had to alert, if you will, the States, the GoVel'llOrS 
and their people, to this possibility. 

The response was fairly optimistic. . 
Now, it may very well be that it is easiest to respond jn an optimiRtic 

fashion when you are not faced with the iInmediate prospect or losing 
the money. And it may be that if that prospect were imnlediate, the 
answers might be somewhat different. 

But at least, in the 'abstract, the answers are optimistic. 
Mr. STOVALL. 1:Vhat effect will this actually have when the legislature 

passes, if it does, on the State level ~ Will the budgetary process and 
will the implementation of what the State planning agencies do really 
be affected on the State legislative leveU 

Is there that much room to reallyoperate~ 
Mr. LAGOMARCINO. Well, aO'ain, I think it is a function of the type of 

agency constructed by tIle State legislature. And if an agency de~ 
signed to carry out a St~te's criminal justice planning function is set 
up, then it could operate ill such af(l,sluon. 

Mr. STOVALL. With the r~qui:renmnts that currently exist, would it be 
able to.opel'ate ~ 



~fr. LAnGOllrARCINO. I see. your point. Them has been some.'appa'rent 
coilflict, that LEAA itself; has noted that if the States were to cosy up 
to State legislative bodies in the fashion some would like, that~that is 
1I.'ullni~gcoJ?trary to the dictates of theaet. , 

I tlunk you can g~t aroIDld that by forceful alld,dramatic leadership' 
~t the Federal level to encourage closer cooperation at the State level. 

Mr. Si'OYAI.L. Some peol)le have talked about discretionary grant pta .. 
:grams. The task force. l:eport, at least, eml~hasiz~d discretionary grantR, 
too muoh •. Do you tluuk. the . present dIscretIOnary grant program 
works? .And do you believe the concept of buying into model projects 
'On a Federal1evel is a good one?" ' 

, Mr: T.JAGOl)fAnCL.'To. One of the complaints I have heard fl'om several 
State people is that there is little coordination between the discretioll
rii:y gl'aittprogr~m aD;d State prograllls. Several have told me. that they; 
find out' about dlscretlOnary grants after the money has been spent and 
the program is in place ... \uclthe discretionary lJrogram may not fit 
comfortably in the general statewide planning e:fIort. . . 

Better communication CQulil be affected, better communication that 
would result in programs that would be nlore closely tied to the needs 
of State ancUocal government!, I ~m going to have to apologize, I can't 
remember what yonr second questIon was. 

Mr. S1'OVALTJ. ,'V1mt do you think abolit the concept of buying in, the 
idea of ha vjng model projects all the Federal-}evel ~ • 

Mr. I..iAGOl\lARCINO. Your concern there is tha~ those model pl:ojects 
may be Federal model projects and again be out of sync with true State 
and local needs; and that again iT a. l'pecinl l'pvenue-shal'ing forinula 
Pl~OCPSS were followed and the actual allocutions to a number of COlll
munities were small, there mav be an added inducement to use that 
mo.ney to buy into a Federal project, wlwther it fits the local conditions 
or not, and again bring about, perliaps, an unhealthy illcrease in F(~d
eral influence on State amI local criminal justice decisions. 

,Ve have. some fear that will happen, and we are not entirely lia'Pl)Y 
with that pro.Posal. ' 

]\Ir. S1'OVALL. Thank "i'OU. 
Mr. CON'l'ERS. Staff 111ember, Mr. Yel'tger. 
]\fl'. YEAGER. On page 2 of your statement, YOU claim that systematic 

improvements have probably contributed to i'ecent figures which indi
cate a slight lessening in the ratc! of crime increase and an actual red uc" 
tion in the crime rate in othel'S. 

Do von }mve UlW hard data? 
Mr:rJAGOUAnrrKJ. No. 1nore than miybody else-
Mr. YEAGER. To support that claim ~ 
Mr. L.\GmrARCINo [continuing]. Who says LEAA was a failure be

cansethe crime rate continued to go up. 
. Mr. YEAGER. Bllt· isn't it trlie that in the hig'h impact program-' -
Mr. r~AGOl)rAR0INo. 'Which was ~:elleralIv considerecl R failure. 
]\fl'. YEADF..R [cOlltinuingJ. Spendiilg oyer $160 million, nsing victim

izatiOll data to measure the fear of crime, yictimizatiol1 mtes, report~ 
iI}g tates t.o. t.he.po1ic~, isri't it true that it failed almost on all those 
c!tteo'ol'ies~ . 
. l\fi~.· LAGOJ\MRCINO. It vYa,s' generally C'onsic1erec1. to he a failure.· But 

that is an irrelevant point ancl does not meet the point I make. 

. . 
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The fact is you can argue that systemic improvement has in fact 
.aided law'enforcement officials in Clealing with the 'problems of crime. 
They bel~ev:e that; t~ey'l~ave asserted that. The AOIR t'eport a~rt£ 
that.~So It IS not an 11l0glOal'next step to say that that-has had some 
effect on controlling crime rate increases and, in fact, may have helped 
to reduce the rate of crime. 

1YIr. CONYERS. One:further question.' , 
Mr. YEAGER. Do :you have any qualms 'about relying 011 the opinion 

of people who have'u"shall we say, budgetary interest in contimling 
to receive,LEAA 'funds ~ , 

Mr. LAGOMAROINO. Right. That assumes that State and local, peQple 
;Wll0 aTe involvec1in law enforcement and the administration of these 
programs are only interested in the Federal buck,and have no in
t.erest in reducing crime because it may benefit society or their, 
constituents. . 

I:reject that. :And I know the, Governors would reject tIiat. And 
I know 'State and local Jaw enforcement officials would reject that. 
That is that the only reason they al'ethel'e is to get more Feder'al 
bucks. That is an absurd contention. 

Mr. CONYERS. Couldn't they have, let;'s saY', both a high motive 
.and a; low motive ? I don't think they are mutually exclusive, are the.y~ 

~fr. I.JAG01l:rJ\>1WINO. I don~t think they ,are mutually ·exclusive, 1fr. 
Chairman, but the tehor of the question was their only: interest is ... 
that their answers will be colored. by the fact that Federal bucks .are 
involved. 

I think that is Q eontention that is not necessarily borne out by the 
facts. And if that is the case, then any inquil'y~nade of local officials 
receiving any Federal dollars must be rejected as colored· by 'the f~ct 
tll:it it may a:ffeet w'hether or not he gets more money. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, let's ,just ,examine it 1ll01'eclosely, rather than 
rejecting i~ comp~e~eJy. In other words, I ll1en,n, to ma, it is not beyond 
the r~lm o:f'posslblhty. 

As a matter of fact, as we checked the testimony, nobody here 
representing the State plamling adn:t1nistl'fttors support.ed the cuts 
that were made recently. Everybody spoke to tlleir own seU-interests. 

We :feel that we should take those views into some consideration, we 
shouldn't reject anybody w'ho has a ".lested interest. 

Mr. LAGO:UfARCINO. I didn't say you should reject it~ Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. CONYERS. But at the same time, a person may have very O'ood 

motives and may be after getting as much money into their loc!~hty. 
Maybe Detroit is different, but the people that I talked to, in and 
around the area that I represent, are completely concerned WIth how 
much they are getting. And the city has never had a large surplus. 

As long as it is not an illegal source, there would be nothing 
,vrong with money coming in any way that it get;s there; it is a great 
help to a city that is on the edge of being fiscally lllsolvent. 

Mr. LAGOMARCINO. I agree. . . . 
Mr. CONYJmS. Which is a case that is replicated across the country. 

So I don't want to leave this discussion on the fact that local units 
and States need as much Federal assistance as they can get. I don't 
think it makes them venal. 

-_.--_._----
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Mr. LAG01\IA1WINO. That is the point. 
Mr. CONnRs. I don't think that it subverts their purposes of im

proving the delivery of law enforcement programs. 
But I think that is a consideration which should not be entirely 

overlooked. 
Mr. LAG01\IAROINO. I agree with you. 
'What I am saying, Mr. Chairman, and I concur completely with 

what you s{Lid, is that simply because a local official may want more 
Federal dollars, it docs not necessarily skewer the way he or she 
would answer the question as to how those Federal dollars are being 
spent. 
. If they are being usefully spent, it is quite natural that local offi-
cial would seek more. And that is all I am saying. ~ 

The implication, or my inference from the question was that you 
can't trust the answers because there are Federal dollars involved. 
And that I reject. And I think the Governors would strongly reject 
it. I think State and local officials generally would reject that. 

1\11'. CONYERs. I don't think Mr. Yeager went quite that far. It may 
haye been a question of tone. 
If I can conclude, lvII'. Lagomarcino, I have appI'eciated what you 

have said on behalf of the Governors' Committee on Criminal Justice. 
I hope you will continue to give us any information to assist our work 
in this area. 

Mr. LAG01\IAROINO. We would be pleased to do that. 
Mr. CONnRs. I consider us all working together toward the same 

end. 
Thank you very much. 
Mr. LAGOMAROINO. Thank you. 
Mr. CONTERS. The subcommittee will continue hearings on this 

same subject at a date to be announced subsequently. 
The subcommittee stands in adjournment. 
[Whereupon, at 4: :04 p.m., nhe subcommittee adjourned to recon

vene at a subsequent date.] 

.. 
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RESTRUCTURING THE LAW ENFORCE~IENT 
ASSISTANCE ADl\IINISTRATION 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunOOMMI'ITEE ON Oru:J.\{E OF TRE 

CO:M:ll:[l'ITEE ONTRE JUDIOIARY, 
W@hington, ]).0. 

Thesul?co~ttee met at 10 :50 a.m. in room 2237, Rayburn House 
-Office Building,the Honorable John Conyers, Jr. [chaIrman of the 
sUbcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers and Gudger. 
Staff present: Leslie Freed, c01111sel; Roscoe Stovall, associate 

counsel ; and Matthew G. Yeager, crhninologist. 
Mr .. CONYERS. The Subcommittee on Crime:will continue hearings on 

the Task Force Report to Restructure the Law Enforcement Assist
ance' Adroinistration. 

1'iTe are pleased to begin ";Vith the f·ormer Director of the Com
munityRelations Service of the U.S. Department of Justice, Mr. Ben 
Holman, who brings with him a. backgt'ound in journalism and has 
heen on the Hill numerous times in his earlier capacity before the 
Judiciary Committee and other committees. 

We welcome you this morning, sir. 'We have your prepared state
ment, and like all others inthll:l hearing, it will be included in the 
bound record of the subcommittee heark"1g. 1'b:at will give you as much 
time as you need for elaboration. 

Mr. HOLJ.\UN. Thank'you, Mr" Chair.ma.n i my remarks will be very 
brief. I will be'delighted, if I can, to answer any questions that mem
bers of the Subcommittee have. 

TESTIMONY OF BENJAMIN F. ROLMAN, FORMER DIRECTOR Olit.THE 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF roS~~ICE 

Mr. HOLlItAN. My name is Ben Holman. For 11 years I served, first 
as Assistant Director and then Director, of the Community Relations 
Service of the U.S. Department of Justice. For 15 yeal'i,~ prior to and 
between my two tours of duty in Governme:nt, I was a Journalist with 
local and national media. 

Thal'efore, I welcome this opportunity to submit my views on con~ 
3ideration of reorganization and restructuring of the L~w Enforoo
ment Assistance Administration, based on my experi6nce both ohron
iclill~ natio~al problems and helping to find solntlOllS to some of those. 
p).-essmg natIOnal problems. . 
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It is my view that the mission of LEAA ought to be :r:estrIlctured 
to eliminate direct assistance grants-block gtants-·-to States and 
local communities and concern itself totally with funding of research 
and demonstration programs to bring about change in our system of 
just.ice. ' _ , ' 

I ,bE;1ieve: this Sh6ul<:l -be done for :ene rbIlowingteasbhs: One, tm
ques~ioD.ably~ there is a. continued .need :£01' FedeI;al.assistance; two, 
maSSIve Federal fundmg ovel· tIl'S PaSt -9 "Y13a!'s already has 
succeeded in a much needed physica! oyerhaul and modernization of 
our State and local systems, particularly the law enforcement com
ponent; t,hree, our,'.continuing I3Ilanning;.'clr,i,me .problem stems pri
marily from factors outside the criminal justice system and will not 
yield to mere infUsioh' hfmoro HollaTs in:to'thatsystem; four, any hope 
of improving the 'systems' ,capacit;i' to cope with cdme. wil~ depend, 
increasil1gly, on systeimiticchahgethat speaks, for example, to what is 
in a ,1il.w\e'n:£~ree~s ihead rather than his hand; five, only firm, Federal 
leadership 'and riot ;the direct assistance fOI1nulawill ~bring about a 
desirable ,diminution 0:£ current fragmentation and overlap in ,our 
State and local systems. ; , ", 

I don't believe it is necessary to dwell on the xationale 'for 'n. 'Con
tinued cFeder.al· role. Citizens' concerns over crime crept 'into th~ ·top 
10 oJ! most opinion polls a decade'ago and c.ontinue to hover n:ea1" the 
tor (.£'these ,listis. ;Apprehrmsibu ;pervades every urban, suburban, :and 
rutaJ.~re.a ofollrN ation. ' , 

It is also not difficult to document the' success r,of ~our molierniza'
tion·progrum. -As 0118 who spent 1tl:1llY yeariJof my early career work
ing in : and ,<lbserving thedHapidated >ahd'outmoded ':fa.ciHties'-ux ~,UJ,' 
polke statiOi1$,cour~, &nddails, Iam,particula:vlyawa:re,:df how ilhu~h 
thElyn~~d improvem.ent, 'and,·in my more recent, endea;,vots" how wttu'it 
,has been done. " :,. "'" . ", . , ' 

. As we !1-':lknow ledge the ,emergo.."1(!;(3 ,of an :era, o£ 'limited:national 
resot!.rf'~~s,·it'is 12ot'uI-ireasbnahle to return:to States"f and localitit'5ln'e:
~pOTh .:n;f~i1ty for, ffitthel', ptQgress. in this. area. It seems to me it, 'rare 
opportunity to declare a Federal pl'oW!a:m:has reached a success£til 
CQnclqsion,.as·mandated,.by,Oi:ngress, ahd, eliminatedt. . '., ' " 
, 'I,apA~ apprQpriat~onscr9Ssed the$500~million malt'k In fflscdl.19'71. 
Almost three-fourths of it, namelv $3~lniil'1ioil, went to 'directas~ 
sistance grants. Todl1Y t.hese grantS represent hal£ of LEAA's nearly 
$750l111illiol1, a,ppropriation .. ' . '. " .• ,. " 
.Alth9u~~1,I am. ·net. pl'e~areq ~o~ggestan approptjation lev:e~, it 

doe'S not take 'on expert to reahze tl1at the conservatIOn of crItIcal 
resmU'c~ ,that ,could\be,brt>\l,gJ:1t rab6utbY.i::edil':e{}tion of ,dh'eot assist-
a1!cexunds P;r or oUlf'or the~sYf.lt(>,m80:f justice. . . . . 
, 1\fy strsm:~ ,prerjerenc~ for 'it llYed'elfa:l ;rol!3' eomprisedtotaU;y- of'te
~~~l~ch ~l~g,ae~,(;ll~str~tlon ,·prO~l'J1U1$ ,ste.ms :from~y ,~trong associa
hon over, the, past 21) years WIth our systems 'oIjli'ltice.My exp'er
i,cl1(')es . tp~lID'e;' ~h..at ·i'h(!~ sys~mS' del1en<i ;pcimnmily IUpeIl. a '~oIuntari).y 
coopeFa.t:rv.~ cItIz,enl'y-i<w ,~1:te~r ,~:B!ectnteJ,less, "W'e' hevercftn,hlre 'l~:hOug-h 
pohc.eRl~:q, ?Y "h,o, ~l~#lCIr).~e1:v:es"c}1nro~li:e ,OUr street.s s~fe. W~ I.\!lviel' will 
~~:ve. enp~lgh. fa.'YY~}fs, alJllg~s? -1:j;)1d,C(jl}l'tl'oomswhich, 'Wl,thm thetn
,~e~ves,can.~edl)~p. . our. court loaas. We :(l~"et.e3;Il 'pr0yide 'en::ough 
Jailors 'or Jalls, whIch, m thell1selv~l" can reduce our prison popul~~,.. 
pion. Yet tiJ.lder the guise of prMesmonalism, too often our, systems 

-' 
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'attempt to do just that, and beg 'Tor lllorefunds to accomplish these 
'ends. ' 

, Somehow, we must ,find a ,way to make these systems more open to 
others, lawmen and 0ther:pl'ofessionals; A policechief!o£ iU-lal'geeast
ern city 'once tdld,1n an unusualinstanceof candor, that the'rise and 
'fall'of his'city's crime rl'ite ha'd-little'tt> do with'what his department 
.did. He 'talked instead of involvement, of aroused'busillessmen,echool 
officials, and ,parents, with whom 11e ,and hissUbol'dinates :'IDet and 
planned 'periodically on police strategy. The ,warden of ' a large west 
cOa'st ,prison once' told 'ine he was totally frustrated in making a work 
release ,program work until he brought,a volUhteer citizen gl'oup inside 
ihe prison. ' , 
, These'exam:eles, uniortunaMly,ltre'exMpiions; The-systems heavily 
'Supported by LEAA, too often -are Tesistant ,to what "is seen. 88 out
'side intervention. A Chl,l,llge ,in this -attitude will not, attain ;unless 
firmly directed ,by the Congress. A _centrally funded and controlled 
program throughTesearch and-demonstrati.'oll's, Tbelie'Ve, isthevehi<l1e 
necessary. ' , " 

.A 'frequent criticism of this approach is that it camlOt be respo1lSive 
to peculiar btate, regional or local conditions. My'experiences tell me 
this argument is based oniallacious'a.9sumptionsn.bout provincialism 
in -our country. We were -confronted:withsimHar arguments in the 
community relations servico in our efforts to 'help-Bolve racial pr()b
lems. I find the ar~ent,as~peciousin law,enfo~cementas it is in· race 
relations. Indeed, I find it an important cause;fol'.oudnability to deal 
more effeCtively with crime. , " 

Indeed, some bf the most widely.acknowledge'dsuccesses of LEU 
have eome.in-theutilization·o£ the ,ap:prO'ach I advocate. I'l'1eed;olily 
dte the Ii'OOelltlystring' of 'GSting" operations that originated '11ere ' in 
Washington, D.C. This centl'alized research and demonstrn.tion model 
does not stifle ~{j.Uil initiative; rather; it en.courages'it. 

We ,Iound, in CRS,tha;t 'f!, community desperate1:r Con:fl'onted. by a 
crisis was quite eager to adopt and adapt an a'ppl'oachohmotlier. I 
~eli~ve itcan'operat!:l-'equally as well'fu:furtl~el' id\nance oUr'sy:st:elhs of 
JustIce. A restructured LEAA, manda,te<iwlth a,pl'Ggram of research 
nnd demonstration ;projects 'for. systemic- change, and: staffed, hy;a (lore 
of professionals recruited from;within and without -the ;system of 
justice, Clan accomplish'that -goa:l. ' , _ , , -, , 
, 'We hu;V'e wallowe.d::too long in ourNa.tion :i:Q..outd:ated n6tionso£ 
provincialism. That df,l.Y, haspassea anchi.ill never r~tu.rn; 
, Tha.nk·you, l\1:r. Chairman and membe:r,s:of.thecommitt.ee. 
. [Oomplete prepfiroo. statemetiv6f'Mr.Ho1man 'follows:] . , 

l ' • . . : 

ST,ATEMENT ,OF, :aErfJ'AMIN F. IIOl:jMRN . 

My nhme isB<.>n;Holman.;li'or.l1'yell.tsI 'served 1fi.tiSi;rt(s A!i!!istau.t'Dlre<!tQr-'!lnd 
tben'Director of the .Oommunity''Rela:tionsSetViee·of'tb.e :U.S. ;Department 6f 
Justice, 'Fvr :15 y(fflrsprior ,totrn'd,betw'een 'mY1twO!tbuts of'dttty mgQvernment 
I ;was .a journalist with local !lnd'l1util)n:al me:t1ih..-I :we1come ,this ;)'pl;l()rturiity
to l>ubniit ;iny '~iewson;'co11Bide<ration: :o1':roorgllnizutionrtnd restructuring of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, based'6nmY-e.."{petlence bc.lth'chron
icling and h~lIJ1ng to find solutions to sOnle of 0111' pl'eSsirtg''Uational pt'Oblerns. 

,It,is my view tMt:the 'mission of'LNAA ought to be'restructured to.ellmi'nnte 
Ilirect :assistatlce grantsto'states and'llx/Ul'comniunitiesan'dt!Oncern itseU totally 

,'with funding' ,of:rl?selll'(Jli erinddemol1strnt.ioIi -progra'Ills'to)JrlJig ,il:bottt<:hnngelu 
,-our systems of justice. 1 believe tbis should be done for the following reasons: (1) 
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Unquestionably, theI;e is a continued need for federal assistance. (2) Massive 
federal fundIng over the past nine years already has succeeded in ·a much needed 
physical oVI~rhaul and modernizution 'Of our state and local systems, particularly 
the . laW' enforcement component.· (3) Our. continuing alarming crime problem 
stems primarily from factors 'Outside the criminal justice system and will not 
yielO. to mere infusion of more. dollars into that system. (4) Any hope of improv
ing the systems' capacity to cope with crime will depend increasingly on systemic 
change that speaks, for example, to w'hat is in a law enforcer's head rather than 
his hlilld. (5) Only firm federal leadership ,and not the direct assistance formula 
will bring about a desirable diminution of current fragmentation and 'overlap in 
our state and local systems. 

It is not necessary to dwell on the rationale for ·a continued federal role. Citi
zens' concern over crime crept into the tOD ten of most opinion polls a decade ago 
and continue to hover near the top of these lists. Apprehension pervades evei·y 
urban, suburban and rural area of our nation. 

!It also is not difficult to document the success of our modernization program. 
As one who spent many years of my nearly career working in and observing the 
dilapidated and outmoded facilities of our police stations, courts and jailS, lam 
lli1rlicUlarly aware of how . much they needed improvement, al1d in my more 
recent endeavol"S, how well Rhas been done. As we :acknowledge the emergence of 
an en'l of limited national resources, it is not unreasonable to return to states and 
localities responsibility for further progress in this area. It seems to me a rare 
opportunity to declare a federal program has reached a successful conclusion and 
eliminate it. 

LEU appropriations cross the half ;billion dollar mark in Fiscal "Year 1971. 
Almost three fourths of it, namely 391 million, went 1:01' direct assistance grants. 
Today these grants represent almost half of LEA:A.'s nearly three quarters of a 
billion dollar alJpropriation. Although I am not prepared to suggest an appropria
tiOll level, it does not take an expel't to reali'ze the conservation of critical re
sources thut could be brought about by re-direction of direct assistance funds in 
or out of tb.e systems of justice. 

My strong preference for a federal role comprised totally :of research and 
demonstration programs stems from my strong association over the past 25 
years with 'Our systems of justice. My experiences tell me that these systems 
depend primarily upon a voluntarily cooperative citizenry for their effectiveness. 
We never can hire .enough policemen, who, in themselves, can .make our streets 
safe, We neHlrwill have enough lawyers, judges .and. courtrooms, which within 
themselves, can reduce our CaUl"tIoads. We never. can provide enough jailors or 
jailS, which, in themselves, can 1·educe our prison population. Yet, under the guise 
·of professionalism, our systems attempt to do just that, nnd beg for more funds 
to accomplish these ends. . . . 

Some40w we must find a way to makethesb systems more open to others, laYmen 
.and other professio~als. A IJolice chief of a large Eastern city once told me, in 
an unusual instance of candor, that the rise and fall of his city's crime rate had 
little to do with what his department did; He tall,ed instead of involvement of 
aroused. businessmen, school officials and paJ;ents with whom he and hissubordi
nates met ·and planned periodicaJly on police strategy. The warden of alarge West 
Coast prison once told me he was totally frustrated in making a work release 
program work until he brought.a·Volunteer citizen group inside the prison. 

These examples unfortunately, are exceptions. The. ~ystems, heavily suppQl:ted 
by LEU, too often are resistant to what is seen 'as outside intervention. A 
change in this attitude will not attain .unlese; firmly directed by. the Congress. A 
centrally funded and controlled 'program through' research and demonstrations 
is the vehicle neCessary. . 

A frequent criticism of this approach is ,that it caunot be responsive to peculiar 
state, regional or local conditions. My experie~ces tell.me, this argument is I,>ased 
on ~a1lactous assumptions lIlbQutp1'Ovincialism in our country. We were con
fronted with similar arguments in the CommuIiity Relations Service in our efforts 
to help solve racial problems. I fuid the argument1iS speciuus in laweriforcement 
as it is in race relations. Indeed, I find it an important cause ·for our inability to 
deal ~ore effectively witl1 crime. . .. .. ',. , 

In(ieed, some of the most widely ·acknowledged successes of LEA have e(}me in 
the 1.1tilizationof the approach ([ lldvbcate. I need. 'only Cite the recent string of 
"Sting'" operations that 'originated here in Washington, D.C. 'This centralized 
researeh and demonstration model does not stifle local initiative. Rather, it,. 
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encourages it. We foun.a in DRS that ·a community desperately confronted by a 
crisis was quite eager to :adopt and adapt anapprollch of another. IbeUeve it 
can opel'ate equally ;as well to further 'advance our systems of justice. A restruc
tured LElAA, mandil.ted with a program. of research and demonstration projects 
for systemic change, and staffed 'by a core of professionals recruited from within 
and without the systems Qf justice, can accomplish that goal. 

We have wallowed too long il1. OUr nation in outdated notions of provincialism. 
That day has passed ·and will never return. 

Mr. CONYERS. Ben, what's wrong with the system ~ Is LEAA trapped 
in a larger dilemma of what direction justice should go itself~ That's 
going to be a suggestion of one of the witnesses who will follow you, 

Mr. HOGl\rAN'. Pm not so certain that I subscribe to that position. As 
I recall, back in 1968 when the program was conceived, as I indicated 
jn my remarks, the country was expressing a rising concern about 
the impact of crime on our .citizens. And: I happen to be one who had 
no great quarrel with. the wisdom of Congress in those days in passing 
the original legislation that set up LEL<\.. I think there was clearly 
a need to update and to modernize our systems, particularly in the 
field of law enforcement. . , 

It required the kind o£ massive ftmding that Congress provided for 
that purpose. It is my view that what has happened is that that mis-
sion has, largely, been achieved. " 

I realize there is reluctance in this country to end a progmm once 
it has started, for various reasons which I will not go into; but I think 
the biggest problem with LEAA is thatit was successfnl, it did carry 
out the mandate that you set for it--the primary mandate as we en-
visioned in those days. ' 

Mr. CO:t>fYERS. Curbing riots? 
}-Ir. HOLlrA:t>f. I'm not so sure, as I recall the legislation. I don't 

want to second guess the intentions of Members of Congress that that 
alone was the intent of the original legisJ.ation-just to curb riots. 
You can argue that there were those i.n the Congress who were con
cerned about the, massive disorders, and, perhaps, saw LEAA as a 
means of dealing with them. As you know, it didn't work. 

But I wonkl assume there were l\1:embersoi Congress sinc~rely con-. 
eerned about crime. The law was originally callecLThe Safe StJ;eets 
Act. And I, for one, had no quarrel with this objective at the time, 
even though that was· not' a fairly popular position, because many 
people felt that it did have an ulterio;r purppse: .' , .. ,', '.' 

It is just my view that this W~ a noble goal to be achie'Ved. It is my' 
view that it has, largely, been achieved. The' current' difficulty with 
LEAA is that too often these funds are still being channeled toward 
that direction. ~d ~ don't think-a~ I indicated ~n my pr~par~d r~~ 
marks-that contmmng the channehng of funds ill thatdll:ectlO1L IS 
going to get ,atthe still lingering problem."That is that crime is still 
rampant in the city-:-in.our couhtry.: " . . ,..'.,' , .. ;: ' 

Mt.C01'n"ERS. "WeU, It always has been·p,nd maybe It always Will 
be. You ,know, iLfte,r seveljaLye.aI:s OI1< the;Crime SubOO~nn:iittee,I'm 
sort of g",t,/:'ing used to the fact that it Seems to be here to stay. ' ,', 

I haV'e two questions" Ben. First of all, r,wantyoutotlescribeto'me' 
the model that you would give. Us forLEAJ.Cifth~AttorneY·GeneI'al ' 
or even the pJ:esidenta'sh;edyou.I ,would.li.ke yO'Q,jUSt tQ,deScr~be.· 
what the components would,be. " , ,': . " 

-----,--------------------
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Mr. HOL~1AN. I think it would be',a much streamlined model. As'I 
indicated, first of all I would -eliminate, totaJJy', the old block grant 
'program. Those ,funds could be reliirected within the. system" or ,out-
side the system.. ' , , , ' ' 

I envision perhaps even ,a renaming of~the organization, tOSQme
thing called, maybe, National Institnte for a:ustice~ similar to the orga
nization that currently exists. I would make tIlis not only the center
piece, butthe'total program. I frankly, ,wOlHdpl'obably keep it in 
the Department of Justice-'-lYly'view of the Department"()fJustice 
is not'justone of law enforcement but of justice in a broader sense---
under the' control 01 the Attorney General. . 

The ',program would consist priml1l'ily ofiunrung, somewhat like 
some'of our current, Fedeml institutes of research seeking the causes 
of crime and ways'to prevent crime, and of demonstration projects. 
I cited one·example, "Sting," and there havebeen'lIiany, many exam
ples. of 'very 'fiueprogmms that I.JEAA has funded'through its dis
cretIOnary funds. 

I envision a great interchange between Stateaud 'local 'officials in 
proDosing projects that would, in turn, be funded by the . Federal 
agency; llence, my notions would not necessarily stifle initiative. Any 
State or community which felt it had agoed idea it wanted the Fed
eral Government to fundwQuld have anopportunit,y to submit such 
a proposal to this new agency, have it reviewed, a~.ld if it-met what
ever broad standards set byeither'thisCongress or by the otga.niza
tion it would be funded. 

I envision a centralized agency with an evaluative capacity to de
termine whether a project was workable, and then have a vehicle,per
haps through a technicalassistanoo, ann, to .promulgate results to 
other communitks which have similar ' problems on the basis' that if 
they like it, they could try it. 

This is the;kind of model I have in mind. 
l\:fr. CONYERS.' Categorically, is that what you're thinking, 'then'~ 
Mr. HOLJI!AN. VVell, I would suspect that ill structuring 'such It model 

yOl~ would have to establish some 80,1't of categories; othel'wise,'You 
rUll the risk of it going all overthe place. Thef0cusstm shonld:be on 
problems in the criminal justice system. rather than 'all the social prob
lems that obviously impact UpOll crime. There should be categorical 
restrictions, presmnably certain funds "allocated' for the correctional 
system,:for the corn:t sy.stem, for the law t'nforeemenb system. 
, I envision this,' but with .broad llatitude. Let me speak from some 
Of my personal 'experiences atCRS. Mosto£ the timewehatl excellent 
relations with LEAA. We ireq11entl}T met with the various 'admin
istrators to discuss, as ideas. 'Ve wereIike frontline troops; we were 
out there in the communities; 'we knew that'f!rinie'Was a very ,real prob
lem in communities. And I wn.sparticnlar]y~pain~d,that·a lot of peo
pIe Jlere inWasliil1gton' 'Were too late' in: l'ealizing that black p:eoJ>le 
were concel'lled .ab:~mt'cr.imeas were \-.;:hite people, alid that .blMks 
ougL.t to be enlisted aScri:lliesin the so-called :(ight against: crime rathel' 
than as tar.gets. ' , " " ' 
,.Thadlmany conversations witll'the leadership of LEAA.aboltt the~e 

pl:oblmns. ,.Poo often '.I'found' they felt that in 'ca;:rl'ying 'ohtyour !han~; 
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date senne of the ll.Ot.i<ms. w~ presented could riot be legally funded 
by LEli. It was terriblyfru!3tratingto see them take· a, rather nal'-
1:0W· view .of your mandate. Ii we suggested) 'for example, funding a 
particular community group that we had carefulltr researched~ 
vou~hed ror; its . credibility, and reliability"'-Oitel1 we :would' run il1to 
a st.one·:waJl at LE).A:ALThey. mould insist-as we .interpret the will 
of Congress, it was not their intent that Federal Jfunds should be 
used for,these gJ?oups:That is the' sort of inflexibilit.y we just so fre
quently enco~tere& ' 
. ~r: CON'YERS. Finally, do you vie~ cr~e1?ing'fedl'Jra1ism as conflict
mg.WIth the attempt to,reform the entire Justicesystem~ 

Mr. HOL~rAN. Not at all. 
Mr. CON'YERS. J; mean; can we have one without theothel'q· Can we 

re(:l\tcethe Eederal input in crime, and yet ,reform the justice system~' 
~fr. 7'!OLM.AX, I happen to be one who is not particularly concerned 

about creeping fede.ralism. I don1t know why it is termed cr~eping 
teciArn.lism. " 

NIl'. C'.A1:NYERS. That term is mine, by the way. . 
Mr.lIoL~J1AN; The impact of the Federal Government IIp on our lives 

is actually here. It isn't creeping. It has arrived. It arrived a long 
time ago~ before.many of us were born. It1s,a reality, and in our com .. 
plex and~sophisticat~d society, jt is dangerous to worry too 111uch 
about growing federalism. To the contl'al"Y, as a result of 'my yen,l'S of 
travel across this land, I often wonder where people in Congress get 
the notion that people :11;e afraid of federalism. People look to Wash
ington-to the Federal Govemment~for leadership and guidance 'in 
so many of, theil' problems because they are sophisic:1ted enough to 
realize you need it central focus. , 

As I've seen it-undthis is not just in the larger cjties-30 to 40 per
cent or the ORS caseload is in the smaller communities uncleI' 100,000: 
population-people do lookto 1Vashington for answers. I believe this 
is tl'lle at least to the extent of setting broad standards and guidelines. 
'What concerns me is not S0 much federalism and the impa,ctof fed
{lrnlism upon the lives of the people, bntthe confusion people often 
run into as to whether they ought to look to the statehouse or to the city 
Ol'to.vVashulgton, und the difficulty o):'tl'yingto coordinate with three' 
levels of government. . . 

Wllatever you do I think it is wise to set responsibility firmly. If; 
you are going to have a program of centl'alize,d funding, you must 
have the last word in. Washington. If you'l;e going tOo adopt it pure 
reserve sharing model, then you:ve got to keep stl'irl,gs off.or reduce the 
strings. Part of the confusion: ill seeking Federal assistl1nce.: for local. 
problems is the frustration, the tremendous frustration, ()f hl1ving to 
meet State and local requirements and, at the' same ,ti~e, meet1 Fede1'al 
requirements. Cettflln lnattel's, like primary l"es1?on,~ibility ·for· the 
fight on crime, ought to be lext at the State and loGnllevel: 
~M:r. Oo~rnRs, 011~ of the things tho,l: begins to worry me about·w!lat, 

the witness that follows yon is going to say, and Pve· begun to thlllk 
a;bont it, :is that we are federa.lizing everything, .As soon as there isa 
P0J.ll10 scarid~l,thereis aj~ush t?enactmore Fedel'f.tl antipol'nog~aphy 
law.s~ Commlt;t-ees competmg wlth one ,another: as ~oon as thal'a IS any 
kind of insistence that the response be legIslatIve, to make more 
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laws. And th<-,¥, are ~lll!"ederal. And gradually it keeps getting bigger 
and more conimed, and then someone comes along aml says-let's re
vise all sever:1~ h;:l,ndred Inws in one bill and get th-e:nl.'straightened out. 
Ancl the;n Y'~"U goat 13.1 and the son of S.l . 
. Mr. HO·u:'d:AN. Olearly, there f,LJi6 some things thiLt ought to be done 

by the Fecle:l'!l..l Government, others ought to be done by State and local 
governmen;. 

Mr. Cmn:RRs. ]~ut do people r.are anymore ~ I mean, really; a law 
is a law, but what we may be innocently doing is totally en.larging 
Federal jurisdiction. Now most of UH~ criminal nction is reserved for 
the States. It's gradually beginning to escalate to the Federal Gov
ernment level. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Well; if you reflect upon the model I suggested more 
carefu.lly, you would see that I say give back to the States and local 
government the primary responsibility for deal:ing with the problem 
of crime. I say cut back the role of tlie Federal Government, narl'ow 
it to research and demonstration on a broad plane. 

But then I say make certain the lines of division are very clear. The 
Federal Government should exert leadership and have ultimate re
sponsibility in research and demonstration. The general responsibility 
for fighting crime should be that of the States and the localities, 

No, I don't think you should federalize everything, but this is an 
area where you ought to admit a role for the Federal Government. 
Cl'ime built up into a massive concern :ftCross the country, and it. was 
obvious that State and local communities a decade ago were not ca
pable of developing resources to deal with it. The Federal Government 
stepped in. I think it should step out now. This is, basically, what I'm 
advocating. 

I said I still see a. Federal role. Obviously, I do not have all the an
swers as to why we still have a high crime level, but. it seems to me the 
answers-the solutions-will not yield to the approach that we are 
using now. H we continue massive block grants from the Federal Gov
ernment, I just don't think they are going to bring the crime rate down 
any further-if that is your objective. 

My view perhaps is in the middle. I happen to think that there is 
a role for the Federal Government. And I am attempting-or have at
tempted-in the. model outlined to suggest how that role can be 
accomplished. 

Mr. CONYERS. You have been very helpful. 
I recognize Mr. Gudger. " 
Mr. GUDGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Holma;n, I'm trying to get clearer appreciation of your idea or 

these demonstration projects ·for systell1atic changB--"-that is the term 
that you used. I think it's a. good term. 

In our State of North Carolina some years ago, we fostered '3. l'3.ther 
remarkable man, Albert CO!1tes, a teacher of law, initially, who later 
became director of. something called the Institute of Government, 
which conducted surveys and studies to find')ut what was then being 
done 25 years ago in: each of the; counties in adn=i::TIl'ltering their vari
ousjndependent county sf;ructttres. And it got into-law enforcement. 
We had, at one time, 1,200 different forms of court in our State: mag-

Jli'. 
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istrates court, l'ooorclers ~t>Ul't, £mclavast array. We now 'hftve'J singl\? 
cOUli of justice. .' . 

"What I am leading up to is this. I seem to perceive that knowledge 
can be sought out on the national level, taking advantage' of every
thing that has developed 011 the State level, and using, perhaps, the 
LEA.A. structure to pass upon projects and programs and develop
ments which may have a law enforcing potential, and that these will 
be passed from the local community, perhaps, through a State screen
ing process and on into Washington where there will be continuing 
research and review. 

Is that somethinO' of what you had in mind ~ 
Mr. HOLllIAN. That kind of process, cel'tainly, would not be pre

duded. In fact, I think it should be encouraged . 
. I did not go into great detnilwith my prepared remarks, but I am 

not suggesting that the only place you can :fiD.d new ideas on dealing 
with problems in our system of justice is Washington. To ther-pn
trary, I would envision a model which would permit precisely the 
process :whereby ideas would flow from the State. 

What I really feel so strongly about, what I really learned sa orten 
in traveling around the country is that a community in North Caro
lina, a community in Minnesota, or any place in the 50, would be doing 
something that. was quite worthwhile, quite effective, and it would be 
totally unheard of in another community with a very similar problem. 
In spite of the tremendous means of communication we have today, 
worthwhile experiences were often lost. 

I certainly would envision that lOOel of process. If a State had de
veloped an approach dealing with a particular problem that w01:ked, 
the agency in Washington could determine whether or not it truly WR!'3 
peculiar to tIle problems of that particular commlmity 01' whether or 
not those problems were, indeed, present in other communities and 
could be promulgated there. 

I am not just talking about a small corps of people iil Washington 
merely dreaming up ideas and testing them. I think that there ought 
to be an exchange of ideas. . 

. Mr. GUDGER.~Let me throw out some ideas. I remember some years 
ago !l; small group of p~ople org~mized a progl'n;l11 using teaching par
ents III foster home settmgs of 8 and 10, at maXlmum, youngsters Who 
had gone through adjudfcationand delinquency in a jtlvenile court 
structure. This gained some State support in my State. Later, I think, 
it was emulated all over the cOlmtry. And it soon got to the point where 
to qualify for any funds, so far as juvenile correction was cone.er-ned, 
regulations prohibited status offenr~ers beingincarcerate.din train-
ing 8cho()ls. ' 

Do you sort of envision this as an illustration of what younre tn.1k-
ing abOll-t~·' , 

I also recall one county that .had a jlmior deputy program at one 
point, out oh" county populu.tiop of 160,000 had about 4,000 youngstel's 
who were pal:t of this junior deputy program,. who were going through 
a!l educational p1;oceps. And itpec!tme more popular than Boy Sconts 
and Girl Scouts in that partiow-ar coun~y •. 

~----------------------------------
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Is this.something like what you,'rethinkingabout? Or, could you 
give me some examples of what you consider "systemic chang~,deJ1l-' 
onstration projects." . ' 

Mr • HOUEAN • It iS j indeed, the sort of thhlg that I'm· tnJking a.bout. 
Most of my experiences in recent years have dealt with problems' 

afiectj.ng. communities..-primarily minority communities; I l'ell,lize 
Congress passed last yeM' the community: anticrmlfl program ap
proach on which I conferred witlnnembsl's of this committee many, 
many times Ovel' the years as bein~ desirable. Most of the examples .. I 
am personally familiar with are in tl1is area. 

A very well-publicized p,rogram, for example, ill Philadelphia, 
went tol the. heart oIstreet crIme. Efforts were made to geh youngsters 
on the streets, not as vigilantes, but as trained' observe~s. So as.lnug- . 
gel'S and purse snatchers preyed upon old people or young children, 
these trained youngsters would be 11l a position to observe and notify 
the authQrities. 

Community-police relations got popular in the wake of the disorders 
in the 1960's. Many police departments went through the motions of 
setting up community relations progTams. But the difficulty was that 
too many of them were establishe.d as police public relations. 

For example, many police departments in the latte!' part' of the 
1960's and early 1970's, thought the st.orefront police station approach 
'W'~uld be a way of developing better community relations. It didn't 
qmte work out that way .. 

I recall an evaluation of this program in a midWestern city close 
to the chairman. They found the basic problem was. that the people 
were afraid to come in. They were just as. reluctant to go into those 
storefront police stations as they were to come downtown. Yet a lot of 
money was squandered around the county trying that approach. 

One of the suburban communities ou.tside of Denver tried another 
notion that was popular a while ago, namely, that you ought to put· 
policemen in blazers and make. them look like college students. The 
llOtion was that the uniform somehow turned off youngsters. In a 
meet.ing with an official of the city, I was told. the program was a total 
disaster. The problem is that you just can't put on It blazer and change 
the attitudes of kids . 

. 'Mr. OONYEHS. A policeman is still a policeman. 
:Mr. HOLlI'IAN. Yes, and the uniform should be made an item, of 

respect. . 
There is another broacl.area CRS has worked very heavily, namely, 

minority l'ecruitment. I found, in talking to literfl.\lly,scores of police 
chiefs throughout the country over the past 10 years, that most said 
they wanted to get more minorities in the department. They also said 
that they were terribly; frustrated in doing that. 

I am reluctant to Identify SOnle of these cities I am referring to, 
beca.use I don't want to.stigmatize them. But ngain1 in a c.itV' in Ten
'Bessee CRS worked Yf~ry strongly with the police departInellt in 
t;rying to' identify the difficulties in. attracting minorities. into .the 
police department; We were able to dIagnose SOlUe of the chfficuHaes; 
for example, the lie-detl~ctor test was 3J prbblem. . 

Frequently, after we had done a very careful analysis of some, of 
the. things that tend to turn off minorities, the department was unwill
ing even to consider alteration of their programs. 1-Ve ran into the 

• 
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old argument of-"Well, you want to lower the standards." And as a 
result, of course, they cont:inued to exclude minorities. . 

On the other hand, in a subnrbr.ll town outside Seattle we did a 
similar analysis. We jointly came up with some recommendations for 
attempting to change some police practices. They were put into effect; 
the chief caught a lot of heat. But he did get minorities. . 

I can go through countless examples in the area in ,,,hioh I have 
had experience of the kind of things I'm talking about. I would assume 
that in other M'eas, in which I don't consider myself an expert, there 
would be other demonstration projects that would be effecti've. 

These are the kinds of programs that I think ought to be tried, 
demonstrated, guided, tested, in communities. 

1\11'. GUDGER. Thank yon very mU0h. 
I have no further questions. 
Mr. COlo;YERS. I think it should be noted that you have been con~ 

sistently helpful to this subcommittee and to this staff in the course 
of our present deliberations. I want to express my appreciation. 

Mr. HOLlrAN. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Onr next witness is the president of tIle National Council on Orime 

and Delinquency, Mr. Milton Rector, whose activities as a spokesman 
in reform of the justice system are well lmown to all of us. 

'We 'are very gl'ateful that you could ·come to this heating. We have 
already inserted your fu11 statement in the record, and I would like to 
begin by summing up what seems to stand out in your very excellent 
statement. 

You say that LEAA should be linked 'with other Government do~ 
mestic ana economic llrogramsbecause street crime is not an unrelated 
phenomenon. So, we have the question posed, even beyond the DOS 
Study Group consideration, of a Federal strategy to ·adc1ress the whole 
problem of oocia,l justice. That seems to be one bIg area. And you l1ave 
objected to isolating street crime without taking into consideration 
white-collar crime aucl consumer crime and organized crime. 

And that raises another consideration. You have also asserted that 
the research capacity of LEA...t\. ought to be more interdisciplinary 
than it is now. 

And, finally, yon raise It question about comprehensive planning. 
I can only relate a warning that another excellent witness, Professor 
Feeley, pointed out. One of our dilemmas has been that everybody in~ 
t~tprets "comp1i~hensive planning" exactly as they see it. That makes 
for different interpretations in different directions. ' 

With that synopsis, I'm pleased to: welcome you 'before the 
subcommittee. ' 

TESTIMONY OF MILTON RECTOR, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COUNCIL 
ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 

Mr. RECItOR. Thank you, Ml'. Chairman. I am p:rateful to you for 
llaving juvitecl me to testify 'on behalf of the NCOD. I won't read the 
.statemen1;; it's obvious you have: done that. . . 

I think, ol;lthe seconcll)age of that statement-as you were dISCUSS
ing with Ur. Holman-we use the word which he finally got back to, 
and that was "federalization," not "federalism." Because-- . 

I 
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Mr. CONYERS. That's blurry up here. Is there worlds of difference ~ 
Mr. RECTOR. 'Well, I don't know, really, but I understood the thesis 

underlying the new "federalism" was that maximum input in decision
making would go back to the local level, that the Federal Government 
would not pretend to be !l, service deliverer but a leadership deliverer, 
and give help in funding and in maxinlizing local leadership and local 
decisiomnaking on local problems and priority establishing at the 
local level. . 

Now, "federalization" to me conflicts with that definition. For exam
pIC', in the criminal justice system we have a continuing increase and 
(>nlargement of Federal police power. In terms of delivery of human 
services, the only Federal agency delivering those services are the 
Justice Department and the AdministratIve Office of the U.S. 
courts. The latter strangely operates a major sectOr of Federal correc
tions, probation, and parole, which deals with the majority of Federal 
offenders, and still which is sort of a silent partner in the development 
of community corrections, which is a worldwide thrust in corrections, 
evt'l'ywhel'e but in the United States. 

And still, when we have meetings and discuss legislation pertaining 
to the Federal role, LEAA has been very silent on the Federal role 
and has not pointed up the need to involve Federal probation and 
parole:in planning. Maybe that reflects its own disability in helping 
~tate and local governments really enter into system planning: I 
lIke system better than comprehensive, because system means pohce, 
courts, corrections, prosecution are basic to that plmming. I think we 
could also coin the phrase, "social and economic impact studies" as ~s
sential to planning. 

In other words, you have a proposal for a new criminal code or a new 
sentencing code. A system plan should outline for the legislators, the 
city council, county commissioners, or the Congress, just exactly what 
the social and economic consequences are. We have that require
ment in construction; environmental impact studies are required, but 
we do not require the same for criminal justice planning. And I 
think maybe the disability in LEAA's leadership has been that there is 
no total Federal commitment to planning. 

One of the most disarrayed criminal justice systems in the United 
States is the Federal system. ,Ve welllmow the' common criticism of 
the problems of sharing information between Federal law enforcement 
agencies. ,iV(' weH know the problem that the Federal Government has 
by asking the Bureau of Prisons-the prison system-to develop 
a model correct.ion plan which, not surprisingly, has been a multimil
lion-dollar institution plan. Noone behind the scenes has said "Look, 
the immediate consequence of construction will be the escalation 
of poor anclminorities into that system." Community corrections does 
survive ana. exist and expand for middle- and upper-Income crimes. No 
] eadership has evolved from LEAA for strategies to reduce the popula
tion in the institutions and thereby free Federal allocations and de
v('lop leadership that will help States free allocations to develop more 
rational criminal justice, and especially correctional systems. 

Now, we in criminal justice certainly can't say that the public 
. has not been generous. I don't think there is any other field in the hn-

.. 
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man r~source area where w.e have seen a five times escalation in 10 years 
of aggregate funds. . 
. Dr. Eisenhower and the Oommission on Violence report, submitted 
to Congress in 1968, said that: 

Aggregate annual cost of Federal and local criminal justice is $4.5 billion, and 
that simply must be doubled if we are going to have an effective system capable of 
controlling, and hopefully reducing. crime and violence. 

At the end of this year, that aggregate will be almost-if not over~ 
$20 billion. So, we can't say it has been it lack of money. 

I'm on record in many hearings sayi.ng probably LEAA's greatest 
contribution to the United States will be introducing, helpin~ devel0J,2, 
and institutionalizing comprehensive system planning-I tlllnk that IS 
critical. But r think it has lost the opportmrity. The block grant system, 
by the way it has been administered, has forced the States to stay pretty 
much in grant management. It has not really helped the States 
bridge all of tIl!.' other kinds ·of 'Problems in agencies and Rervices 
~hich impinge on the principal problems of crime and delinquency. 

So, I think we can say today, probably LEAA's greatest contribution 
has been to help the criminal justice system. But the leadership that I 
associated myself with admit to the public that we have proof that the 
cr7tl1.5nal justice system is not the system to reduce the crime and vio
lenco in America by itself. If that wa;; the public expectation, we 
funded the wrong system. . 

It's a real dilemma to recommend whJ,t tlie new structure of LEAA 
should be; but it should wrap itself around the need for Federal 
leadership, not Federal delivery of services. You know-we've been 
hearing testimony in Congress for almost 5 years on the need to begin 
to reduce and gradually do away with the Federal Bureau of Prisons; 
let people, no matter where they live, what courts they come into, be 
dealt with in the local community. 

That's a dramatic leac1erslrip role. It demands a kind of independence 
and. protection. In the almost 40 years I've been in the field, we've seen 
a vacillation of public administration from commissions, to the execu
tive responsible, to the chief executive officer. I really don't know what 
kind of bnffering there has to be to give an LEU indepenclence so that 
t.he priorities that it espouses do not pick up political fads. It should 
not help fool the American public as we have for so long, that changes 
in seyel'ity and. senLencing alid. greater use of incarceration will 
rednc(>, violC'llc(>' with absolutely no proof, whell there 'are really indi
cations the other way showing a lesser use of incarceration, might 
have greater chances of reducing violence in the ~ommunity. 

But that requires protection so that that I .. EAA cannot be cap
tured by a particular president or an attorney gene.ral. I remember 
with real embarrassment when I found myself dismissed from 
the United Nations Delegation which I proudly served for many years . 
The Attorney General under the last administration came to a natiollal 
meeting. in 'Wisconsin, and was recommending mandatory sentences 
and the death penalty, that this would reduce crime .and violence. It 
was embarrassing to have to get up, after the United States Attorney 
General, and sn,y, . 
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You know, the Federal Government should use Wisconsin as a model; it hasn't 
had the death penalty fol' ovel~ a hundred years .. It'salwuys had 90 percent of its 
felony offenders on the- street in 'Community 'ConectionSllndel' probation 'or parole. 
It has, consistently, had one of the lowest crime rates. That should serve as a 
model for the Federal Government. 

We submit these data to LEA.A.We submit proposals to try to 
docllllent these data. And :you don't find any commitment for LEA.A 
to serve as a base for Fec1eralleadership for Federal 'public. policy. 
Again, I think, in that context we would hope that leadership would be 
debunking myths for public policy. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do };OU think this administration has tossed away the 
opportunity to reinvigorate the justice system by pulling it in different 
directions? ThaI'e'sa great'ieeling that--

Mr. REo'ron. Congressman Conyers, I wish I knew, but from 'it 
nongovel'mnental standpoint, I find our agency very confused. We 
took real heart with the President's statements in the crime area. One I 
remember so well, because this one we're committed to nationally, was 
that at loast 50 percent of the people in our prison system at present 
shouldn't be there. 

And, then, without any recommendations at an as to the consequences 
of-I 1ik~ the way you framed Senate bil11437 "the son of S. 1"
which, by oUI'estimation, would further escalate that prison cost with a 
model which the States increasingly are following, the Attorney Gen
eral endorsed Senate bill 1437. Some of us who oppose S. 1437 would 
much rather be classUied as in the realm of rationality rather than 
liberalism. I don't know why we discuss crime in terms of whether we 
are conservative andlibel'al; it's either rational or irrational. We were 
told that if we didn't support S. 1437 we were liberals, and we weren't 
making the necessary compromise to get through what we can. Well, 
I think those of us who have worked a generation in this field, and have 
looked with dismay at where the United States has gone on the world 
-scene-which has been totany backward in terms of progress in the last 
de{'ade-wonder if any Federal code could be passed that we wonld be 
proud of 10 years ITom now. vVe have not had the top Federal leader
ship, technical assistance, and guideline-developing national orgt.niza
tiOllS to helpStates;and counties by !l'eally calling the shots and.pro
ducing data that could serve to help critiqlle what'is being proposed at 
Federal, State, and local levels. 

Instead, what we l1ave seen has been accommodation. "What has 
been tossed out is'Federal policy, and t11sn we've seen grants go out 
to help the States :follow a constrnction policy even though there has 
been no basis in objecth:efact that the polle'!! was a sOlmd one. 

Another of my critieisms or LEAA is t'~e'fai1ure to takecognizaure 
of ~he research and piloting being don~- ~n 'other nations. 1 mean, the 
tTmted States doesn't stand alone with crime problems. Denma.rk has 
alwa;vs stood out in my mind because, Imving started in the field and 
watching Denmark bilCk in the early 1940's go to an indeterminate 
sentenc~ pl3:n and in the 1970's moymgawayfl.·om illdetermil}ate 
stmtencmg. It seems ·the natural, ratIOnal way to go in the Umted 
States. And we did. 
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The Danish Parliament does not adopt ne"" public policy without 
insistJingon research, assessment, and social-economic impact studies 
first. We watched for several years as they started to move away from 
the failures tmd the clisparitit's of indeterminate sentencing. Their 
l'esearchsho'rved that they could only afford to do it eeonomically and 
humanely if they moved to a dramatically shorter sentencing system. 
So, the:y' looked at the Holland model, and then they apphed that. 
And them they adopted a model code of ShOlt maximum sentences, 2 
an(1 3 years, 'where we go to 10-, 20-, and 40-Yl'at' sentences in the 
U lllted'States. 

'They adopted it, but they also created an independent citizen 
committee with research back-up to monitor the new determinate 
sentencing, saying that if they see the consequences al'e eSClllating 
imprisonment, then they must do something about the length of sen-
('l1ees • .All.the research they've done and we've done shows that the 

length of sentences has nothing to do with the crime rate. And, in terms 
of disabling individuals, the shorter it can he, the hetter the sentencing 
system is. 

That is why we've been critical of LEU for not helping the States 
concentrate on criteJ.'ia for the determination of who are the dangerous, 
the ones who need long-terlll caging. 'iVe do have to admit there are 
people like that, but our estimate is that they are probably only about 
15 to 20 percent of those presently confined:. Federal courts last year 
sentenced only 11 percent of those sentenced to the Federal prisons 
for any kind of violence. 

Mr. CON1:ERS. We have been critical of the Department of Justice 
for not moving more quicldy in reorganizing LEU and naming 
its top personnel. In view of your suggestion that there is a larger 
problem, maybe we ought to continue the stH,te of suspended all,ima
tion and'determine a way to push the administration to take another 
look at everything that it is doing. Obviously, there !lire conflicts 
between the promise and the action, the commitment and the deed. 

I find myself stopping in my tracks. If I agree with you, then I can't 
be urging them to· quickly conclude this tortured. study business and 
name some people. 

Mr. RECTOR. We suggest t11at it may be the time to create the LEU 
in the form of a national institute. Where it should be located in. an 
administrative setting I don't know. We have said that the institute 
must have independence, must be able to give real leadership regl;trdless 
of the political themes or the professional fads at the time. But we've 
hesitated to say where it should he. I don't see how, with the work th(>' 
.Tustice Department has to do, it can also administe.r, with the essential 
independent and political buffering, such a national institl,lte. 

Alsos we see no evidence that the collaboration ancI the joint research, 
and the joint testing,and the involvement of the behaviora,l sciences 
with other sciences is going to be done apart from the National Insti
tute of Mflllt!.ll Health1 Education, Social Welfare,. or from the basic 
health issues,tl1e' problems of housing and the problems· of 
employment. 
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You know, t .~tarted out working with Mexican American young
sters while still a student at the univer~ity in Los..A,ngeles during 1931:l, 
and I find some of those I worked WIth who are now grandparents, 
living in the same community with two or three times more young
sters and with unemployment worse now than it wa,s in the 1930's 
during the depression. They now have, instead of knives and bicycle 
chains, handguns. In Los Angeles, the debate is whether or not to 
build another security detention home for these kids. . 

Yuu see, the American public has to understand it's a reactive sys
tem; that's what criminal justice is. Commitment to pro action seems 
to be needed for the natio::1al institute-to probe, to be a critic of 
Fecleral as well as State policy. 

And that is my personal view, that the institute ShOl.lld not be housed 
in the Justice Department; but our agency's statement does not go 
that far. I cannot represent our board's ]!osition on it. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I started out with a l'ecommendation that we 
put the Federal emphasis for LEll in four areas: One, community 
anticrime activity; two, in prison alternatives; three, in juvenile de
linquency; and four, in a reinvigorated, basic research mechanism. 

I now hear you saying that we stop trying to be a service cleliver('l'. 
vYhat kind of reaction do you have to the model that I have ~ . 

Mr. RECTOR. I think it's very good; ancllmowing your philosophy, 
and having heard you !;ipeak, I know you include very close liaison l.md 
research with HUD and IlEliV-with NIMH-because I lmow your 
ultimate goal is social justice. I hope someday that we see· criminai 
justice as a subheading, just a part of a ladder of American soch'Ll 
justice proO'rams. , 

I guess tlmt's why I am uncomfortable with just leaving LE.A.A. in 
the Justice Department to establish the .kind of linkages even for the 
program you are talking about. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, we may 'be pipedreaming. If we don't ~t 
either of the clumges-that is, a :redesignated block ~runt program 
or revenue sharing-we may not be able to make distinctions. Maybe 
neither is in the worlrs and maybe neither will work. , 

Mr. REcTOR. Well, I'm aniious to s.ee the President's policy state
ment on crime. He has had many other severe problems to deal with, 
but I would doubt if, from a political standpoint, he can address the 
need for decrin1inalization of not only what we ca]l victimless crimes, 
by looking at where otper nations are going.i.n terms of shoplifting, 
saying to the merchandizing people; ."You've simply got to merchan
dize with it in the showcases rather than on top .. Deal with your own 
insurance program because.om criminal justice system is too expensive 
fol' that. It's too expensive to protect. the banks· from bad checks." 

This N [ttion doesn't, even know how much money it is spending 
on hard dru~ enrorcement. We liave data fr011) one department thdt 
says $10 billIon a year, and: ~notll,er thfl,t says as high as maybe $20 
billion. a year, t\nd the problem is escalating. And still, we refuse to 
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hear any voices say, "Put it where other nations have; deal with,it as 
a medical problem and drop the cost to 5 cents a day for the addict who 
is there for treatment, as they ,do in England." 

We may discover many new options, but we refuse to experiment 
with them because politically it is !Controversial to even raise the drug 
treatment issue. And, so, we need an agency, re~ardless of what this 
administration's policy statement is going to be, to have sufficient 
independence to come back in with the data, most of which will be 
found in other nations. An LEAA should say to the President t.hat 
2 or 3 years hence, a new drug policy could free up $10 billion or $20 
billion from e:''lforcement that can be used: in social justice programs 
elsewhere. . 

Congressman, a long time a~o at NCCD-we've been around 70 
years. I've been with the orgalllzation 31 years-we tried to find out 
where studies and research in conununities made a difference. We 
found a direct correlation, to the degree the study process brought In 
independent citizen understa.nding and leadership. So we haye always 
insisted that the Governor or the mayor appoint independent citizen 
committees for our studies. 

We also found that when we wanted to induce clutnge in t.he 
public system, we seldom found anything but resistance to change; 
and that we best use private foundation money to put the demonstra
tion project in the public agency. We requested a commitment by the 
publIc agency that if the project really started t6produce results, it 
would gradually pick up costs by starting the second yen.r with a 
reallocation of one-third of the funds over to this new program. By 
not doing the same, LEAA moneY' has been adding to existing pro
grams, much of which are not cost effective. 

While it's not in the shared revenue method, and it hasn't been in
corporated into the block grant method, but there can be a formula. 
whereby Fed;eral flm~ing carry some of the changeover costs. Fed
eralleadel'slllp could mcluce system change so that a board of Sl1pel'
visors or le~islators d{)11't say, "I don't want any mor'a of that damned 
LEU proJect money because all it means is we've got to ante up more 
money." And I don't think that's the intent Congress had when it 
passed the .first on~ibu~ .crime bill. The intent was to impl'ove the 
system, not JUst. t.o enlarge It. . ' 

And we have enlarged it, but we haven't improved it very much. 
And if there were such a formula that had the startup cost money 
for new tested programs that are ready to be installed and the leader
ship within the agency to change, then there'd be decreasing :ftmd~ 
ing. Within 3 subsequent years that agency. will have had to haye 
made reallocations pf staff and n.l11d resources, and thereby· make 
changes which we just haven't seen. . 

Now, there is one 'other sector, and I would be disloyal.to the ii~ld 
I work in~the volunta'rY field~if I didn't melltion it. The;voluntary 
field has given up' its leadership in planning. :{:t used to be the leader 
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of community planning groups, but they evolved into luncheon clubs, 
primarily dominated by the source of funding, the United ·Ways. They 
left out the public system. Now the public system, which is doing the 
plalming is learning how to contmct with private volunteer agencies. 
·We've seen offender restitution programs start primarily that way. 
"We've seen diversion programs-referring offenders from the justice 
system to ot~ler socjal systems-done by the volunteer sector, which 
will always, if there's le:tdership, take risk that the public system isn't 
ready to tal,;:e. 

But even though they serve the clientele of the justice system and 
reduce the worklo:td-and, therefore, should reduce the cost expend
itul'(~s-of the justice system, we have not. h:td-not just from LE.A..A, 
but from any other Federal agency, plans worked out with private 
volunt:try agencies for sustained iunding as long as they maintain 
service for public agency clients-the offend.ers. 

We'J.·e getting the first l'ealleadership in this area from the LEA...<\ 
juvenile justice division. It's been thwarted, but some of the earlier 
statements I've seen from my namesake, John Rector-who, I'm 
sure, is going to do much more than I've ever seen-is that he's going 
to t~y to find a way of solving that. problem without destroying 
the mdependence of the private agenCIes. They have to be held ac
countable i£ they are using public funds. But they also have to staV' up 
frOl~t in dealing with the teenage prostitutes, und the teenage chug 
adchcts· and the runaways,ancl the hard core, and so on, that they hav<.> 
long ignored. And if they stlcceed, we'll see a juvenile justice cuseload 
less than 50 percent of wliatit is today. 

And I would vouch for the fact that in the adult criminal field, we 
would see tlu', sume. So, there is a whole new bridge to b'e addressed 
with voluntary agencies and LEAA has h<.>en silent on that. 

Mr. CON1."1ms. Is the administration g'oing to give- the leadership ~ 
After all, LEA.A is just a small part of'the Department of Justice, 

Mr. RECTOR. Well, thai; is why I started saying that LEAA's 
disabilities may have been caused by u lack of total conunitment fr.om 
the Federal Government itself. . 

Mr. CONYERS. ·WeIl, let's punsein 0111' continuing discussion at this 
point. We have mvcoU{'ugne Trom Alabama who wants to present the 
chief of police of'13i1'1llinghrnn. But I do appreciah' this clisCllssioll, 
:md as yon know, onrcomnliHee :is il1debted to vou (mel to counsel fOl: 
its contlnued assistance on tIllS subject. • 

]\fl'. RECTOR. Sir, you, Senator Ba.yh,Congressman Railsback, I 
could just name ma:n..v who haveenahled us as a nong"ove:.J;'nmenta1. 
agency to serye, to critique j to raise options, in the way that is the 
role of a voluntary sectoI'", a~d we a.re deeply apprecintive to you. 

Mr. CONYETIs. ,!'hankyou, SIr. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr: Rector follows:] 

. ,. 

STATElIlENT 0)1' Mn.TON G. RECTOR, PRESIDENT, ;rN"ATlONALCOUNClL ON 
CnnrEAND DELINQUENCY 

It is a pleasure to be here tllis morning on behalf of the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency to discuss the subject of reorgll.ni:>m.tlon of the IJaw 
Enforcement .Assistance .Administration. Ulilike the . Department of' ;tustice 
study group, whose recommendations for restructuring' LEAA you are consider
ing, we believe thnt the futurE! of LEAA cnnnotbe assessed menningfully without. 
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considering the total Federal role in the area of crime reduction and delinquency 
prevention. Thus, my testimony will address both the direct Federal role and 
the role the Federal Government plays iIi aiding 'States, localities, and citizens 
in reducing crime, preventing delinquency, and improving the criminal justice 
system. 

DIRECT FEDEll.AL ROLE 

Direct Federal involvement in criminal justice operations should be reduced, 
returning most criminal justice responsibilities to State and local governments. 
Creeping federalization of matters that are most appropriate for State action 
has had the effects of enlarging Federal law enforcement agencies, clogging 
the Federal courts, yielding calls for more lPederal prisons, and other such 
undesirable trends. Jurisdiction over most crimes should rest with the States. 
Federal jurisdiction should be invoked only when there is a clear Federal 
interest that can be served effectively in no other way. Thus, the Federal 'Gov
ernment shOllld establish a short term objective of reducing Federal involvement 
in criminal justice operations, taking necessary steps to reform the Federal 
criminal laws to eliminate duplicate jurisdiction, victimle:ss-tYtr>e ~'cI:imes," 
and other matters that could be handled through alternatives to criminal justice 
l)rocessing. Where Federal jurisdiction is retained, the objective should be 
to serve as a model to the States and localities, involving demonstration of new 
approaches nnd policies, accompanied by careful evaluation. Such changes 
would represent a rather dramatic departure from the existing situation in 
which Federal justice operations are lagging behind many States and localities 
in such areas of citizen involvement, comprehensive planning development, and 
use of a broad range of alternatives to confinement, etc. Sometimes the Federal 
Government has imposed requirements on the States, such as comprehensive 
planning as a condition of LEU funding, that the Federal Government clearly 
does not meet. It is no wonder that States ancllocalities are sometimes reluctant 
to implement policies and methods preached, but not practiced, at the Federo,J. 
level. 

We believe that the Federal Govcrnment also has a :role in the performance 
of functions or activities designed to protect civil and human rights, advance 
lmowledge, enhance planning and coordination, assist or enrich the capacity 
of non-Federal agencies, and stimulate affirmative social change. As a necessary 
first step in performing thcse functions effectively, goals and Rtandard.s must 
be developed. The Congress bas esta1blished some national goals, such as 
deinstitutionalization of status offenders and full involvement of citizens in 
reducing crime, but the executive branch has failed to follow through on such 
overriding goals or to define the sub-goals and objectives necessary for their 
implementation. Assuming a leadership role will require the Federal Govern
ment to assert values and objectives, followed by more detailed articulation of 
standards. Unless this is done, there will be no point in discussing "criminal 
justice improvements," affirmative change, or other such concepts which require 
values against which they can be measured. 

Serving as a model in law and practice and setting standards and goals are 
activities that aMuld be informed by the opinions and experiences of a broad 
range of individuals and organizations, but performed by the Federal Govern
ment. A number of other appropriate Federal functions should be pedormed in 
part on the Federal level, but should be directed toward and most often con
ducted in {!oncert with, States, localities, and private groups and organizations. 

, For example, the Federal Government should perform some resenrch directly, 
but 'Often research activities will involve smaller jurisdictions and non-govern
mental entities and a variety of fumling sources. Similarly, development of 
automatecl criminal justice information systems may be stimulated and initially 
snpported by the Federal Government, but maintained by State Governments 
with back-up and coordinatioll from a centralized information Il.lid statistic~ 
service that also would maintain the victimizati'on surveys and other national 
data. !.et me snggest a number of functions appropriate for the Federal Gov
ernment, many of which are not purely or solely Federal functions, but contain 
an appropriate Federal role. 

RESmAROlI AND DEMONSTRATION 

The Federal Government has an important role fo play in the conduct and 
funding of research and demonstration programs. l!'his function is appropriate 
t~. the Federal Government as consistent with F(~deral interest in serving to 
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stimulate aml'mative changp. and iJllpractical for the lllany State and local jur
isdictions to perform independently. 

The research and development program conducted by ~.E.A.A. to date hafl 
been far too narrowly conceiYAd, concentrating almost exclUSIVely on law enforc~
ment and traditional criminal justice components. L.E.A.A. has. tended to operute 
in a vacuum, as if street crime, its major and almost exclUSIve tar.get, WeJ:e a 
phenomenon unrelated to mental and physical health, poverty, hOUSlllg, raCISlll, 
job opportunities, or education. Failure to take into account these cf)rrelat~s 
of crime, while adding muscle to the crimi~al justice syste~, has r~sulted III 
inc':eased prison and jail populations in WhICh blacks, Spamsh AmerICans, the 
poor, and the uneducated are disproportion~tely .repres~nted. A D?-uch broader 
illterclisciplinal'y approach to research on Cl'lme and dehnquency IS l~eeded. In 
tllis vein, joint research and demonstration slJould be undertaken wnII HE,V, 
NIH, HUD, DOL, DOJ, as well as independentresea~'ch by e~h. of these 
agencies that may touch on 01' relate to problems of Cl'lme und Justice. lUuch 
of the research formerly carried on by tllese agencies was discontinued with 
the emergence of LEA.A's research arm, resulting in less outside behavioral 
science research in such areas as violent CrimE'. 

A corollary of the lesser amount of non-justice research on crime being COIl
dnctecl 1m!!' been a tendency to conceive of approaches to reducing or preventing 
crime almost totally within the law enforcement context. NeeD believes that 
interdisciplinary approaches to delinquency and crime are eS'lential and that 
States ancl localities must be aicled to experiment and adopt new policies within 
their own systems for delivering serviceS to people. 'l'he resparch and clemon
stratton program mnst address non-criminal justice deliverers of service ana 
linlmges among them. For example, the eleinstltutionnlization of status offenelers 
is a goal which obviously requires involvement of a broad range of humall 
rpsources and social service agencies and individual citizens. 

'l'he research und clemonstration prop:ram also needs to be broader in the 
sense tll3.t street crime should not be its sole foeus. iVithin the LEAA progrl1l1l 
to date, crime in the workplace anel crime against commmel'S have been treated 
aR thongh they do not exist. Preoccupation with street crime seems to support 
tolerD,nce for non-street crime. although the latter has more significl1nt economic' 
impact than the former and a dramatiC, although less clear impac~ on public 
attitudes and behaviors. Similarly, European Research unel experience have 
been ignored almost entirely, thereby depriving' the field of valuahle guidance 
Ilnd evidence as to the worlmbility of varying models alreaely in operation 
elsewhere. 

The clistinction often macle between basic and applied research and between 
those two concepts ancr demonstration spems to confuse more than clarify, but 
NeeD believes that research of each of these kinds should be supported by the 
l!'eqeral Government. Much of the research that is needecl will be long term in 
nature and mucll may appear from the outside to be only indirectly related tv 
crime, such as assessing the impact of a negative income tax. But other research 
can be conducted that will be of mure immediate use. Decision-mal;:ers should be 
able to rely on a Federal .Tustice Research Agency to inform them on current is
sues, such as the Iilrely impact of determinate sentencing proposals. 

The agency responsible for such research and demonstration needs to be placed 
and staffed so as to be as free as possible to make decisions that are in effect non
political. NeeD taln's no specific position on tb~! placement of the resparch agency 
dl' institute, but urges that steps be talren in law to insure its substantive inde
pendence'lind a strong interdisciplinary advisory board and staff. 

FEDERAL SUpPORT OF PLANNING, CITIZEN PAUTICIPATION, pun'ATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT 
, AND INITIAL SYSTEMS CHANGE 

Tbe Federal Government should prOvide both teclmieul and financial assistance 
to States, localities and private organizations and groups in planning, citizen par
ticipation, private sector involvement, and major systems change. Such assistance 
should be time-limited and quite specifically focused. NeeD questions the DO.T 
study group's belief that the blocl;: grant portion of LEiAA's program respondecl to 
a neecl for additiolUll criminal justice funding and that it fo.stered the deyelop
ment of criminal justice system coordination, except in a minor and superficial 
sense. It is our belief that through better comprehensive criminal justice phmning 
and a reallocation of expenditures on a cost effective basis, curent expenditures 
for criminal justice services in most States would be ample. The infusion of 
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LEAA funds in many instances has enabled States to use Federal funds for pro
!,'Tams "in addition to" rather than "instt!ad of" wasteful and !lou-productive pl'O. 
grams, 'We, therefore, are opposed to the block grant principle. We support more 
carefully selected funding and technical assistance limited to helIJing improve 
planning, citizen involvement, and implementation of change, but not supplement
ing usual criminal justice operutions, 

It is often stated that the current ]!'ederal expenditures for criminnl jtu~tice 
constitute only 5 percent 01: such expenditures and thus cannot be expected to in
fluence or control the other 95 percent. We believe that even fewel total e:ll.'1lendi
tures could have a desirable impact if more selectively placed. NOOD would favor 
use of a funding formula based on a declining supplement of Federal dollars over 
a period of 3 to 5 years so that programs are fully financed from tIle State 01' local 
funas by the end of that period. Otherwise, new programs will not have been in
stitutionalized when l!'ederal funding runs out. 

l'LA1.<iNmG 

Federal :financial and technical assistance should be geared to helping States 
and communities develop planning, coordination, Ulyd research capabilities, In ad
dition to local a11(l regional planning and coordination, Federal support of el'fol'ts 
such as those designed to mal;:e information systems and evaluatioll methodolo
gies compatible across States are appropriate. It should also be reemphasize(l that 
the planning and eoorc1ination envisioned Will necessarily involve efforts to mobi
lize and coordiuate resources available through housillg, employment, e(lucation, 
and other human service programs. 

CITIZEN PAR'.rICIPATION 

Federal assistance in identifying resources in communities to addl'ess crime aml 
prevention is appropriate. A clear Federal objective should be to help States ilnd 
communities involve broad citizen participation as volunt€el'S in planning, uloni
toring, and direct service operations by tapping the vast resourcell of talent, time, 
and energy of retirees, :loaned executives, student interns, and Vt)luntary organi
zations. Some training mlll technical u<:lsistance may also be appropriate in buil(l
ing the capacity of such new actors as they get involved. 

l'RrVATE SECTOR INYOLVEMENT 

The problems of crime and delinquency are not the realm of government ex
clusively. Not only private indivic1uals, but also the private sector should be as
sistecl and encouraged to assume a morc full 1'01& in crime prevention and con
trol. Iuvolvement of corporate leaders and organized labor offers largely ulltappect 
potential for involving a broad range of talents and other resources in addressing 
problems of crime. 

C~GEOVER pOSTS 

NOOD recommends that funds be ·provicled to help meet the change-over costs of 
implementing new policy. Although many needed system chnnges may actually 
reduce costs in the long run, mall;ing the ttansition may entail new 01' duplic(ltive 
costs. Thus, there is an important Federnlrole in helping States and communities 
bear change-over costa necessary fOi: the implementl).tioll of systems chnnge and 
new a'Pproaches. Suchassista~ce will also serve as a catalyst or incentiv.e.Jo~· 
making such change. . 

In summary, NOOD beHeves that Federal leadership ancl clear direction lIlUY he 
more important than Federal dollars. We would see the Federal leade!'ship role 
as (1) serving as n model in limited criminal justice operations carried out on the 
ll'ederal level, including bette£ pl;mning, development of standards and goals, re
search, demoustration, and information systems, amI (2) providing financial and 
technical assistance to states, communities and p:rivate organizations to increase 
their own capabilities in planning, research. ll,nd demonstration, citizen and pri
vate sector participation, and implementation of innovation I).n(l systems change. 
We do not favOl: long-term financial.supplements to States and localities through 
block grunts. 01' similar programs. 

Mr. CONTERS, I see that Represontn.tive John Buchanltn, the dis
tinguished member iro}Xi Alabama, is here. We welcome.yo\1 before the 
subcommittee, and we know your purpose. 
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Ohief of police, Mr. Parsons, we welcome you. ' 
Congressman Buchanan, you may begin. ; 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Thank you, MI'. 'Chalrman. It is my privilege to pre

sent to you James C. Parsons. He has worked with the BIrmingham 
Police Department since 1954, rising from the rank of patrolman to 
chief of police, the position he. assumed in 1972. 

Chief Parsons holds both a bachelor of art.s in Sociology and a 
master of arts in Eclucational Administration from the University of 
Alabama, where he is currently pursuing his Ph. D. Chief Parsons is 
presently serving as treasurer of the Police Executive Research Fo
rmn, an organization of major city police chiefs interested in re
searching critical issues in policing. 

Chief Parsons also serves as an advisory consultant to the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration, a consultant to the National 
League of Cities, and a membe.r of thE) advisory boato. of the Criminal 
Justice Center at the J olm Jay College in Now York Oity, 

Chief Parsons is the author of numerous articles, including a candid 
analysis of police cOl'ruption, police organizations, and the art of effec
tive change, which appeared in the International Journr~.l of Criminol-
ogy and Penology. I, 

Ohief Parsons manages a department of 900 persons, which has been 
described in a recent book as a department which, "has been t,mns
formed into one of the most open, progressive, and approachable 
police forces in the Nation." I can, personally, attest to the quality of 
his work. All of us in the city of Birm:ingham are deeply proud of 
Chief James Parsons, and I am proud to present him to you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Congressman. 
And welcome to you, Mr. Parsons. You have succeeded, Mr. Par

sons, in a difficult role, indeed. We welcome you before the 
subcommittee., 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES O. PARSONS, OHIEF OF POLICE, BIRMINGHAM, 
ALA., REPRESENTING THE POLICE EXEOUTIVERESEARCII 
FORUM 

Mr. PARSONS. Thank you,. sir. I wish to present a letter. for the 
record, to Hon. Griffin Bell from the Police Executive Research 
Forum, to be introduced into the record. 

Mr. CONYEns. Whatdoesitsay~ 
Mr . PARSONS. It is the Police Executive Research Foruni's response 

to the task force report. Most of the remarks will be covered in my 
remarks here. ' . 

Mr. CONYERS. All right. . . . . 
Mr. P ~ONS. Mr. Chai,rman, thm;Jr you for the opportunity to pre

sent the views of the PolIce ExecutIve Research Forum 0;'1 the future 
course of, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration . 
.j.' 'I'~le formn is.a 1-yeaI'-01d organizati?n of 50 chiefs :fJ;om the Na
,,1011 s lat~er I>.o~lce deP!Lrtments. We behev~ that, as yet, Iiolicing does 
~ot prOVIde CltI~ens WIth the level ?~ sel'Vlces to which'l:11ey are en
tItled a:r:d that lIDprovement of policmg demands researbh, open de
bate of ~ssues, und development of better management ana llnovative 
programs. . . . 

I 
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Our position on LEU recognizes the trel?endou~ '.Poten~i~l that a 
Federal fund:ing program can have for Imp~ovlllg pOhClllg s,nd 

the rest of the criminal justiee system in the Umted States. . 
Our faith in Federal efforts to date is tempered by QUI' own experI

ences with the shortcom:ings of LEAA. But I am not here today as the 
forum's representative to dwell on the failures of the past. Rather, we 
of the Police Executive Resen,rch Forum want to focus QUI' hopes Qn 
theruture. 

We believe that a significant restructur:ing of the Federal criminal 
justice assistance effort is required. We recommend a pl'ogram of direct 
Federal criminal justice assistance to State and lQcal units of govern
ment and the creation of an independent Federal criminal justice re,. 
search institute responsible for conducting and supporting basic and 
applied research. 

LEAA was conceivecl as a means for the Federal Government to 
assist State and local jurisdictions in their fight against orime. RegTet
tably, sufficient Federal funds have not been funneled to where serious 
crime is most prevalent, the nature of crime most complex, the control 
of crime most difficult, and the delivery of productive police servicbs 
most impOl·tant to the maintenance of the social fabric. . 

Mr. CONYERS. ·Well,. Chief Parsons, you're going to. recommend that 
we have direct funding to. the larger cities ~ 

Mr. P .ARSDNS. Yes, sir. .. 
Mr. CDNYERS. Twenty-five largest ~ 
Mr. PARSONS. Cities with a pDpulatiDn Df over 100,000 .. 
Mr. CONYERS . .And in Congress, that is always a problem, because 

there are mDre members who come from places that ur<.', not as large 
as those cities you define. I may go along with the form Qf that, but my 
colleagUe from Alabama, I'm sure will agree that, we've seen fDrmulas 
change in bills right out on the floor. People say, "Well, look, if YDU 
go along with tilis one, you'll get more." And, l;lsilMly, it works to the 
detriment of larger urban areas. Sometim.es t1?-~re hayebeen. inge:t1ious 
staff people wl~o have figured out how large cltie6,anJ certaul selected 
smaller Dnes WIll both get an ample amDunt, but it's come to be a work 
of statistical art. . 

So, you know, in the pragmatic world of the CDngress, it's very diffi
cult to stand up and say that-even if Congressman Buchanan and 
Congressman Conyers jointly, on either side of the aisle, rose and were 
in mutual and total agreement on this proposition, I shudder to think 
what might happen anyway . 

What do you think ~ . 
Mr. BUClIAN.AN. I'm afraid you may be right, Mr. Chairman, al-

though I fully sup-portmy chief. [f.Jaughter,:1 . 
. Mr. PARSONS. Th~t is prec~elyth~ problem the larger cities have 

WIth the State plaIlllmg agenCIes, preCIsely. . 
But we think that in cities of over 100,000 the population density, 

the heterogeneity of the population and the skills that are required in 
the labor market, are such that the problems there have a multiplier 
effect and are much more serious than they are otherwise. 

Mr. CONYERS. Could there bf~ fund:ing along the lines of the national 
priorities grant-in-aid program-fDr example, juvenile d~linquency, 
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-corrections, and community crimes priorities for criminal justice 
fundingr . , 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes, sir, I think the-- ., 
Mr. CoNYERS. Are those areas that you have 111 mmd concentrat

ing on, or do youha ve different ones. 
Mr. PARSONS. "\Vell, they will be different for each jurisdiction, I'm 

sure, and that is why it is so important that the national policies speak 
only on a broad level in strategic planning, with the tactical planning 
remaining at the lowestleyel, because each jurisdiction may have a 
.different problem. 

,MI'. CONYERS. Tell me, what lis Birmingham lik\3 now ~ I mean, 
you'oJ.'c on the line. "\Vhat is tho nature of the crime problem as you see 
it ~ 

Mr. PAUSONS. Speaking as the chief of Birmingham, you have to 
look at the evolution of the problem. Initially the problem was with 
the police. We have received Federal funding by way of the LEEP 
program, law enforcement educu,tion program, which is one of the 
most important programs, I think, LEAA has, anclwhich has raised 
the level of education in each agency. 

And, as our problems were solved, we began to innundate the court 
system, and the court had serious problems. These were responded to 
hy LEAA, and now, (l.S you know) through national publications, our 
big problem is corrections. And I think this is '\ha,t happens in each 
one of our jurisdictions. 'We'll have weak spots, and as we correct 
those, it will put a strain on other elements of the systerns, and. then 
you have to address thofle issues. But those hav~ to be o£ a local 
COllcern. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you believe that there are other aspects of our so
ciety that create the crime problem ~ What is the impact of unemploy
ment, of poor housing~ of racism ~ How do all of those factors impact 
on your responsibility as a police chief ~ 

l\fr. PARSONS. I tb:inkthe thing that we have to look at is the ,four 
environments that iu'e present in each city; and they are the social, 
legal,economic, .and political environments. And each. of these have 
internal changes that occur practically continually, and each one 
impinges upon the other. . 

Now. those things thut you huve me,ntioned 110 doubt contribute 
quite a bit to whether a city has u good quality or a poor quality of 
life, and these are part of the issues that create crime problems. I do 
think that about the only ones that we can spenk to with !tny.vn.lidity, 
any reliability with our statements, is that of population d(msity and 
c1l1turnl conflicts that exist within the cities. But these are problems 
that t.he police confront on a symptomatic basis; crime is simply a 
symptom ·of those other problems. . 

1\:[1.'. CONYERS. Do you feel that there is a growing sentiment among 
police chiefs for t.his· kind of explanation that you are giving the 
('oll1mitteo? The, old style approach toward the police chief, I remem-
1w1' from Detroit, was a pretty simplistk anproach. He was t.he, keeper 
of the peace, and he kept the peace, usually; by.exe,rting violence in 
the ntlme of the law. And ,nnybod:v that talked about sociological 
cirem~st(tnces imp(l.cting Oll Q, person's conduct didn't have any.right 

.. 
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to wear a badge or carry a gun. I mean, this guy belonged in social 
sciences or somewhere outside of law enforcement. 

Is there any change coming about in terms of the large cities' police 
representatives ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes ~ unfortunately the change is very slow. That is 
why I have been so High. on the LEEP program. There is a change 
in the role for law enforcement, one from the role that you spoke of---' 
a cl'imefighting role-to a service role around' the. late sixties and 
early seventies. And we noW' see ourselves movin,g into a therapeutic 
role, which deals with the causal factors of crime, and with becoming 
purt of a larger team within government with our policy, analysis in 
concert wi!;h the other parts of govel'l1ment, such as education, holts
ing, and so forth. 

So, those chiefs who do !lot respond to these changes in the police 
role will find themselves on the outside in a very short time, and thei'e 
are younger officers being recruited today with higher salaries and 
better working environment that will be there to take t11eil' place. 

Mr. CONYEr~s. Whitt about the problems of bringing minority and 
female police 'Dfficers onto the force ~ In your experience, has LEU 
be('n a help~ What is the state-of-the-art in your city~ , : 

Mr. PARSONS. I do not believe that LEAA or any other org,uniza
tion has an impact upon that. I think that. the. enV'il'ohmept in the 
city, the managerial style of the leaders and; cOlllmandingofficers, 
strong commitment to minority recruiting, and good treatment after 
th~ fi1'$ ones are recruited, are probably your greatest inducements 
to increase minority recruiting. ' " ' 

Wllen I became chief of police in 1972, there were 13 sworn police 
officers-minority police officers-in the Birmingham Police Depart~ 
ment. According to my last account, Monday~ there were 95. " 

Mr. CONYERs.-That'soutofhowmany~ ",' ' 
Mr. PARSONS. 750. The first black minority hired with the Birming: 

ham Police Department was in 1967. It's a strong 'civil serviceorgani
zation which has strOl}g comp\~tition for each position. Andin 4 yettrs 
since I have been chier, there was a moratorium, on hiring ; so, you 
see, we are just now gaining speed. And the success that you have will 
depend upon the number that you have within the department and the 
treatment they receive as members, ." 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you in a position to tell us, Chief Parsons,wlrat 
kind cif resistance you've encountered in moving affirmative action 
programs along, both ill and out of the department ~ 'l'hat seems to be ' 
0, p.roblem that develops, especially where there is an employment 
moratorium. We had u police riot in Detroit-you Inay ,have heard 
ubotlt it-and it wasn't ove1' hiring; it WOos over who was going to 
get laid off. It was a very freightening situation. Several hundred 
citizens, all with guns,happended to come into a FedeI'f!.1 courtroom 
just to help make sure the judge was aware of the implications' of his 
decision. . 

Have. you run into any of those situations ~ , 
MI'. PARSONS. Yes, sir, and the first time the department ran into 

that problem was dllrin~ the war, when they reduced standards, so 
to sneak, to meet reQnirements-illst to meet hiring stlindards, period. 
And some of thost' older officers had--
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Mr. CONYERS. World War II ~ 
Mr. PARSONS. That's right. They had hearing problems, and for 

many years-they were stigJ.?-atized by that. . . 
vVe have continued to raIse our standards, and there are mmOl'lty 

members in our community that can meet these very easily if you 
search them oub and promise them fair treatment once they come 
with the department. We have a very, very high quality of perso~ll?-el, 
both white and black, and we are not havmg any problems recrmtmg 
out of these groups, because we feel that it is a very healt.h,y ,,:ork 
climate and one which any young person that meets these quahhcabons 
would seek out. 

Mr. CONYERS. Has it helped you, in the discharge of your various 
obligations as police chief, to have a more integrated police forcc 
under your command ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. Certainly. Police power is the basic power of any 
city government, and everyone wishes to share in it-women, minori
ties-and if they can't share in this, then this generates heat, generates 
emotions. 

Mr. CONYF..RS. Do women want in, too? 
Mr. PARSONS. Oh, yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. "'Veil, ho,Y are you making out there? 
Mr. PARSONS. vVehayc around 40. 
Mr. CONYERS. Strike that last remark. Thafs a sexist remark. 

[Laughter.] . 
Mr. PARSONS. They're serving very well anel wry. admirably, and· 

w\':I're very proud of them as memb'ers of the Birmingham 'Policc 
D6partment. 

Mr. CONYERS. What would happen if LEAA funding was suddenly 
tr~l;:en back. How would you operate ~ Could you continue on the way 
you'rc operating, for example ~ 

You see, the LEEP program is botl1cring more and more people. 
I would concede Gmt in your area, and under the circumstances you 
describe, if LEEP had any validity, it would be in thl1.Ll1rea. However, 
Black law enforcement people in the South complain to :me about 
their snperiors may have not graduated from high school under any 
kind of varied circumstanc~s, and this created a void that, in the end, 
led them to go somewhere else. 

Do you see what I mean ~ 
Mr. PARSONS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. So, it seems to me that LEEP could have some redeem

ing qualities, but in the overall, more ·and more people have been 
asking why, with all due rC!l.pect to th~ importance of law enforce
lllent work, should there be free educatIOn here as opposed to every 
other form of Gov~rnment service. And that, I'm afraid, is the feeling 
that we've been rcceiving in the subcommittee. 

Mr. PARSONS. The medical profession went through this a few 
years ago-why should they receive preference in education funding 
from the Federal Government I~ But it is such a basic service, like 
police, one in which we all hove a tremendous stake. And, yon know, 
as :far as education within law enforcement, we've all agree·d. in most 
part, that basic research is very important. It's vei'y difficult to get a 

.. 
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high school gcuduate who thinks traditionally? in most cases, to react 
to research j to accept research, to help with lmplementing research, 
and very difficult for one to evaluate research. 

So, if our officers are not educ(Lted, then it's very clifficult to take 
advantage oIthe research that is conducted. 

Ur. CONYERS. Do you have any experience with the LEU vic
timization surveys in which crime rates have been calculated, and has 
that been of any help to you as a police chief ~ . 

1\£1'. PARSONS. I think it confirmed to me that there is much more 
crime than is reported to police, and much more crime reported to the 
poliee than finally reflects itself in official statistics. I did not realize 
just how much until these victimization studies came out. 

Mr. CONYERS. So, they do serve a useful purpose to you. 
1\£r. PARSONS. Yes, they ,do. I think you know it's an outside service, 

one in which the group collecting the data is not graded by how the 
data tUl'llS out. I think it's very important that someone audit the 
amount of crime in America besides the police themselves. 

Mr. CONYERS. "\Vhat (Lre the kinds of problems that you experience ~ 
Are you involved in juvenile matters ~ Are they becoming troublesome 
to you, or are street crimes and violence the main problems that con
smne your attention? Are they internal police problems % Are they 
racial conflicts that occupy your time as a police chieH How would 
you describe them ~ , 

Mr. P ARSO:NS. We do sit andhL1'k' about, ,crime iis if it is the only 
thing police do, when actually about 85 percent of the work police 
officers do is pro"iding a broad array of services in a given city. 

Now as the changas in the city occur, the older people stay there, 
the service demands change drastically, However, i£ you ask a person 
on the street, his highest concern, of course, is about crime on the 
stl't'et. It's the one that gets the most attention and one you have to 
address. 

Now, if the juvenile problem could ever be solved, the crime prob~ 
lem would be solved, because criminals are, practically always, juve
nile delinquents before they become adult criminals. We had hoped to 
leave that to some oth.er agency of government, because our resources 
are limited, but we have established a neighborhood police center and 
the commander of that particular precinct has been very innovative 
in that all ofthe youngsters come to that neighborhood center and sign 
up for work, and all of the businessmen, all of the household owners in 
that community, know that they can caU there and get someone to do 
the thing;s that they want done-like cleaning out gu~ters, cut~ing 
grass, dOlllg other chores, small chores. So, he acts an mtermedlary 
between these two and serves a need :for both. And he just recently 
asked tlH~ school board to identify the children in that community' that 
needed special tutorial services,' and then he now has enlisted some 
volunteer teachers who will provide: that service in the afterl1'.:·t;D:. 

So, you see, it's only limited by a person's imagination. I'll have to 
adp'lit th~t most police commanders would not go to these lengths, but 
t~l~S ,partICular one ~s .tu exception, and it will improve the quality of 
hfe III that COmn1Ull:..tj, I'm Sure. 
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Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will stmid in recess. Two bells 
are on and we are demanded on the floor for a required vote. So, we 
will st~nd in recess. for 10 minutes. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Chief Parsons, in summary, what kind of an LEAA model do you 

recommend to the subcommittee ~ 
Mr. PARSONS. I would hope to see, certainly, a continuation of the 

LEEP program. To me that is very important, because without edu
cation you can't see the need for change or see strategies for change 
that affect change. So, I think the existence of a broad liberal arts 
education for police officers is very important in this regard. 

I would like to see a national research institute where sustained 
l.'esearch can occur across a broad base and be interrelated with research 
in the other areas of housing, education, and welfare. I would hope 
to see a continuation of funding-of direct funding-to the States in 
use of local government where the priorities can be determined locally 
by local need. . 

.This is the form that I would like to see LEAA take, 
Mr. CONYERS. I recognize our subcommittee counsel, Mr. Stovall. 
Mr. STOVALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chief Parsons, would you care to extend comments on what you just 

referred to? You mentioned a national research instjtute. This sub
committee has been going through hearings of oversight with the 
Scjence and Technology Committee as well, on the issue of a national 
institute of law enforcement and criminal justice. Mdi. during many 
of those hearings we've heard continuing complaints that there needed 
to be more refined research mechanisms, there. needed to be a better way 
of handlin~ research outside-or generally outside-the institute, 
rather than lllside the institute. . 

There seems to bea need for sf)parating the research from the politi
cal component-the immediate political component-of the Justice 
Department, and we heard many people complain that research might 
require 10-15 years or more to determine root causes of crime and so 
forth. . . 

Now, IDlo;ing your background in law enforcement, just exactly 
how much good do those long-term research progtams do, and what 
kinds of research do you think ought to be done? . 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes; first of all, I think the research should deal with 
the system as it operates to make it f.unctional, to see if the approach 
that we're takirig at this time is proper or not. I know, in social science 
research, however, that throughout the United States we have uni
versities that are funded with Federal stipends, with State funds, with 
local flmds. Their mission throughout the years has been education, 
and research, and public service, and I think it is time that these uni
versities shouldered some of the responsibility for research in the social 
and behavio.l:al sciences. I think theY~l'e probably better equipped to 
do that . 
. Mr. STOVALL. YOll mean independ.ent of the Federal Government ~ 

Is that what you are saying ~ . 
. Mr. PARSONS. Yes. .' 

... 

." 
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Mr. S'rovALL. :Without Federal funds~ . .. 
Mr. PARSONS. I think that's a legitimate functIon of a umversity. 
Mr. STOVALL. Should that be with or without fundsJ . 
Mr. PARSONS. I'm sure they would have to have fundm.g to provIde 

this, although the mechanism is there already. Of c?urse, It would t~ke 
staff and would be expensive. Long-term research IS a very expenSIve 
endeavor, and whether you use it or not depends upon the prob~ems 
that an individual faces. You know, I hope to see research contmue 
in criminal justice. 

Mr. STOVALL. Where would you apply the research dollars~Would 
you apply, given a choice, sn.y, in order of priority: Would you apply 
them to computer technology? ,;Vould you apply it to hardware im
provement? 'Would you apply it to law enforcement education~ Would 
you apply it to determining whether poverty and economic circum
stances cause crime? Would you apply it to research on deterrents to 
crime? Where would you set the priorities ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. Well, initially, before one conducts any kind of re
search, there has to be a data base, and I think this has been. the fail
ing of the criminal justice system and has caused the research to ,be 
faulty that we ha va produced so far. 

I think that we are going to have to develop a national clearing 
house for criminal justice statistics, and we're going to have to improve 
the collection of data at the lower level before problems can beiden
tified, before research projects can be designed, and, certainly, before 
research projects can be evaluated. And I think this is a must; it was 
one of my recommendations in 1967 at the start of LEU that this 
money would be spent and that there would be no way to' evaluate 
it because of the data collection at that time. And, unfortunately, the 
data collection has not improved too much since 196"7. 

Mr. STOVALL. Thank you. .' . 
During comments that were submitted by your organization to the 

attorney general's office under the signature or Mr. Purdie as pl:esident 
and director of Public Safety in Metropolitan Dade County-which 
I think is what you sent for the record, isn't it ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes. 
Mr. STOVALL. OK. 
I noted in recommendation six there was criticism of certain mini

mum funding by program categories. Do you favor the elimination 
of categorical grants, .01' the categorization of grants-the abolition 
of categorization of grants that currently exist today ~ .' 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes, I do, and I think a. good analogy for that is. that 
as the chief of police, and .as the former dire,ctor of planning research 
at the highest .level in the police department, which is r~ally a micro-. 
cos~ of the c.mminal justice system, so to speak,you can de"Velop stra~ 
teglC plans. at the top, but when you get down to the very nuts and 
bolts of technical operations at the lowest level, the only peopl~ that 
can make good decisions about that are those people that are doing 
it on that level. . ' 

Mr. STOV,\LL. Sir, in one of the other recommendations there was a 
mention of support of the organization' for. statutory pr(}hibitions 
against criminal misuse-diSCrImination and supplantation. Do you 



think there is any need for congressional earmarking for any other 
ar(',as besides those that your organization supports ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. I think the supplantation, discrimination-I think 
the Jordan amendment, the criminal misuse of those funds-I think 
it's absolutely adequate. Monitoring of these may need to be strength
ened, but the mechanism for control is already thete. 

Mr. STOVALL. One other thing that you and Mr. Conyers were dis
cussing earlier is the fact that you would like to see minimum level 
of :f1:~nding: to areas of 100,00Q ~r more. Now, don't :you ~ee. that t!lat 
{)onflicts wItli the current statlstIcs that show that cnme IS mcreaslllg 
:ill: rural areas by a greater percentage than it is in urban areas ~ Doesn't 
that con~ict with the notion that there have been crime impact P1'O
gl'ams already where there have been efforts to spend large amounts 
of money in iU'ban areas with no apparent results in decreasing crime ~ 

Mr. PARSONS. You know, any discussion in that area gets you into 
that game of statistics about what is a 100 percent increase of full 
crimes versus 1-pel'cent increase of 100,000. And the way that data is 
collected today thrOilghout the United States, and especially in the 
crhninaljustice 'system, I am very skeptical about making any state
ments at all about where the crime problem is up or down in what 
areas. It all depends upon the management expertise that exists in 
thedepartrn.ent in the collection of data, an(l the confidence the ,citi
zens ha,vldn the police. There t),re a myriad of variables that determine 
eriminal statistics, anc1 I don't think we can addreSs those at this time. 
W' e're not in al?osition to. , '", , '. ' . 
, Ml\' S';l'9V:A~. Dpyou~gree tuat the percentage of lllcrease III the 

rural areas IS hIgher than III urban areas? . ' 
I Ivfr;·.PARSONS'; I would reaUybe hesitant to make that statement. 

, Mr. STOvALL~ Thank you, sir: 
, Mr: CONTEns. Chi,l'lf Parsons, we' are grateiul for your visit here, 

tlnd we hope'to continue as often as you are able to build up our under
standing of the problems with which you'refal.:ed ill terms of law 
enf9rc~hiellt jrj. the New Sputh. I think your leadership is .. r3pre~ 
sentatived£ ,th~ kind of change that I thirik is, quite important, and 
makes our colleaguefrolU Alabama, John :Bu6hanan, very prOlid of 
your efforts., ' ~. . ' . 

Mr.:pAnsoN~:,'J'hah1\:Y9u,MJ;. Chairman.,' ' 
Mr. CONYElRS. Thank you for being with lUi'. , 

, [Th(} pl'eparedcomplete sta.tement ofMr.Pa.rsons follows:] 
,', '. ~ . . 

S:l.'ATIllMENTOF' .iA.l'ltES, C .. PARSONS, 'TmM.SUltER; POLICE EXEC~IVERESE~RClH' 
" ·FORU],!, ·AND' "CHIEliI OF POLICEj BmMINGHAM, ALA. DElPART]'!ENT OF POLIOE, 

. ,:t\i~. qh!li;m'~n, tJ1ank yoh for th.ls· oPP(Jr,tunity to present the v~ews of thePPlice 
E.;\:;ec~ti;v~. ~esel),~chForum on. the future ~~lUrse of the Law Enforcement As:;;ist
~n,c~ :AdPflmS~r~tlpn. ' ,'" . " , , ' , 
,~he, EqrUIn. ili.~ year-o!d. organization, of ,50 cblefs from tlie,natlon's lurger 

pohce departments. We believe thnt, -as yet, lloliGing{ioes not provide citizens 
with the l~veI,9fservices to which they 'Ilreentitled and that'improvement of 
pol~~ng 'Cl,~mand~ :J;esea,rcl)., open debate of issues;andaeveiO'pmentof: ,better 
management and mnovative programs.. "', ' ' " ". , 
. ,0Il!-·positioI).,',pn. ,LEAA r,ecqgnizes. the trem,endous potelitia~ that. a Federal 
fundll)g progllamCIl,ll have fol', improving policing and the rest of the criminal 
Just~ce ~yste~ in th~United States. " .' . ~ , ," '. ' 

,Our !aitp. in Feder!!,l efforts to date is tempered by oUr, own. experiences with 
the shortcom,ings of L,EAA. B1.It I am not h,ere today as the Forum's xepr.esel).ta-
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tive to dwell on the failures of the past. Rll-ther, we of the Police Executive 
Research Forum want to focus our hopes on the future. 

We believe that a significant restructuring of the federal criminal justice 
nssistance effort is required. We recOInmend: 

A program of direct Federalcriminaljustice assistance to state and local 
units of government; and, .. 

The creation of an independent Federal criminal justice research institute 
responsible for conducting and supporting basic and applied research. 

LEU was conceived as a means for the Federal Government to assist State 
and local jurisdictions in their fight against crime. Regrettably, sufficient Fed
eral funds have not been :funneled to where serious crime is most prevalent, the 
nature of crime most complex, the control of crime most diffi.::ult, and the delivery 
of productive police services most important to the maintenance of the social 
fabric. It has long been obvious to concerned police executives and officers that 
the density and heterogeneity of urban populations COl' tribute measurably to the 
tough and· delicate job of serving and protecting citize!;ls. In sum, too often 
Federal criminal justice money has not been directed to the larger cities anel 
suburban areas where it is most needed, both to curb crime and assure an 
efficient criminal justice system. . ' 

The 250 police departments which qualify for membership in ov,r organization, 
based on a minimum of 200 full-time employeesi account for 1.4 percent. of the 
18,500 pOlice agencies in this country. Yet, in 1974 this small number of depart
ments accounted for 49 percent of full-time police employees who had to deal 
with 67 percent of the violent crimes, 79 percent of the robberies, and 74 percent 
of the murders. 

With half the police personnel employed by a relative handful of Agencies 
and confronted with most of the nation's serious crime, it makes obvious sense 
to put most ofthe available federal anticrime l'esources in these jurisdictions. 

This has not happened in the past. And, frankly, there are probably police 
cbiefs from some smaller jurisdictions who woulel be havpy for old formulas of 
distribution to continue; LEAA has granted money to the l:itates, which in turn 
have retained a sizable portion and allocated the remainder to cities of all sizes. 
Under this arrangement, larger jurisdictions have been forced to compete with 
all other local jurisdictions in a state for what funds are available. This com
petition was not necessarily based on need, but in many cases was simply a 
process of political accommodation. In the worst cases, where state planning 
agencies have been controlled by small jurisdictions, there has been an active 
effort to undercut larger jurisdictions. . 

To remedy this situation, the Police Executive Research Forum recommends 
Ii program of direct Federal criminal justke assistance to state and local units 
of government. The funds should go directly to the local jurisdiction rather than 
through an extra layer of State bureaucracy. Minimum levels of assistance to 
all local units of government serving a population of 100,000 or more should be 
established. Supplemental grants should be provided to jurisdictions of 100,000 
or more based on a formula which takes into account total population and the 
percentage of total State criminal justice expenditures provided by the juris-
dictions. ' 

This formula does not include crime rates as an element in determining direct 
assistance allocations. While we agree that crime rates eventually should be a 
consideration, we question the accuracy of currently available ~rime measures 
for use as a specific factor in allocation formulas. Perhaps with the creation 
of a centralized criminal jllstice statistics agency in the Department of Justice, 
we will, some time in the future, hlive more reliable crime indicators which elm 
be used in the formula. While the formula we propose favors more heavily POplt
lated jurisdictions, states and other local jurisdictions,' of . coutse, would also 
receive direct assistance in proportion to their population and percentage of 
State crfininal justice expenditures. 

District assiJ;;tance has two advantages: First, it eliminates a Mvel of 
bureaucrMY ",hicl\ previously had biased the allocations against local needs. 
Second, it remOves ;;armark\ng and other ;forms of federal direction and restores 
local initiative and discr0tion. Rather thaIl the Federal Government determin
ing the solution to local problems, local jurisdictions should.· have the job. 
If the control of crime is t{) 'be, a local responSibility, let: localities decide their 
own pr~gr:p.ms for dealing with the problem. rhey can far better decide their 
'own l>riorities:'and their own-'unique needs bal!ed'on" their history,' than some 
far-removed bureaucrat. 
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ln describing our position, I want to stress that the Police Executive Research 
Forum does not believe that with direct aSsistance localities can do anything 
they want. Obviously, the ,ll'ederal Government must maintain strong restric
tions prohibiting supplantation, criminal misuse, and discrimination. ~'?r e~am
pIe, it would be a great Plistnke if t~e Jordan ~mendment on ClVll rIghts 
requirements were dropped. m any new CrIme control bIll. 

Of course new ]'ederal funds must be 11sed to improve tile criminal justice 
system. Ho,vever, if the Congress legislatively attempts to define "improYement," 
it undertakes an almost impossible task in light of local variations in needs 
and guarantees extensiye, subjective executive branch guidelines with accom" 
pauying rE)d tape. The Forum doe,'!, 110WeVel', recommen(l that there be some 
restrictions which aSSUl'e that ]'ederal monies are not wasted. Examples of 
these restrictions are: ' 

1. Outlays for ongoing personnel costs for enlployees not iuvolved in short
term demonstration projects; 

2. Expenditures for capital construction and renovation; and 
3. Purchase and maintenance of hardware not rel~ted to demonstration 

programs. . 
The Forum's other major recommendation, as I indicated, involves research. 

Belief in research as a meaus for improving policing is one of the cornerstones 
of our organization. We, therefore, believe that research in policing must be 
an essential component of the Federal Government's efforts to improve criminal 
justice . .A. . Federal institute of research should be established to lead the way 
'in searching for new knowledge anci better methods for controlling crime. 
Local jurisdictions alone cannot fulfill this need. 

Research is expensive. Local government is financially burdened just in 
maintliining conf,intially increasing operating buclgets for criminal jnstice 
agencies. Research is long term. Local jurisdictions are pressed by e,'eryday 
crises. Research requires skilled resources. Muuicipalities caullot easily. obtain 
the many different technical sltiUs necessary for complex research. Research 
builds on a series of interrelated findings. Localities cannot coordinate research 
results as easilylls the federal government. This is not to say that local jnrisdic
tions callUot conduct reSearch. They can; they just cannot carry out the sys
tematic development of a body of 1m owl edge about crime and criminal justice 
administration which. is envisioned for a, Federal institute of criminal justice 
resea:rch. 

, The Police Executive Research Forum believes that an independent l'esearch 
institute, led by a director appointed by the President and confirmed h~' 0ongr('sR, 
offers the best hope of developing the type of research the police need. The ""01'1;: 
of an independent institute must be coortlinated so tlmt its findings are ]lot 
llnrelated to each other. And its llolicies must be guided by criminal. justice 
practitioners so that its efforts are notimpracticai; 

The productive utilization of .research findings, of course, can only occnr 
when llolice officers have a cel·tain basic level of education. Indeed, efficient 
,and effective policing today increasingly demands that officers receive academic 
training. For these ~'easons, it is important that the Federal GoVel'llmeIit con
tinUe the Law Enforcement :mducat.ion Program which, in recent years, has 
done so much to assist Ia>li enforcement officers in obtaining the benejits of a 
.college education. 

Before conchlding; the chiefs in the Police Executive Research Forum (10 not 
believe-as may be the hellef of some other pottee exec\'IUves-that. the pOlice 
never get a ·fair share of Federal criminal ;iustice funds. We recognize the 
i.l1t~r(,epeI~dence of the agencies in the criminal ;iusUee system and.the imJ.lottance 
ot IIllprovmg the whole system: We also recognize the critical function eitizens 
play ill crime control. There is much. that must he done in policing. But there is 
also need for improvem~nt in other .components of t.he system . 
. More efficient 1;!01;lrts, mo;reproductive and effective proserutorflnd publir 

defencler officell, better corrections systems, and ~mproved citizens' programs uU 
. nid·, the job ofthe t>olice. . . 
. ' ]3ecII,usethe poi!ce ar~ notsolely responsible for the control of eriIp.c; we must 
w!>rk in cooperation wI.th our associates in the criminal justice system an(l 
wlth the public sot).lRt crIme rates can be cUl"bec:l. ... 
. Fln,i1-11y,. ~i:r. Chairman, . the Poiice Executive ResearCh Fornm recognizes 
·tllat thiR is a,ti~e for reeval.tiation and reorganization of .the Federalcl'iminnl 
jllstlc,e fn~d!ngeffort.This pro(,pf;s C011Uf.hp n ycq'oenefll'inl one.'l1l!t~ 'iR~~h, 
"We nre prlvl~eged to appear 'before you and your Committee In its ciforts·'to 

• ,. > •• , • • .. " ••• " 
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gi"ve a new, stronger, Ulic1more productive form to the expenditure of Federal 
anticrime funds. But we caution that the Federal anticrime effort should not 
be allowed to drift too long without firm direction. Study of and reflection on 
the future of Federal criminal justice programs may be necessary, but they 
must nQt be aHowed to continue to the point that shortcomings of the past are 
compounded. We therefore urge the President ~o appoint ap A(iministrat~r 9f 
LEAA so that changes in the program CUlt begm while deliberations contmue. 
And we strongly urge that funding for Federal· criminal justice programs be 
maintained at least at current levels. 

Tlmnl;: you, 1\11'. Chairman, for the opportunity of appearing at this hearing. 

Mr. CONYERS. Our next witness is Mr. Alan Bosch, who is a staff 
representative of AFL-CIO, Department of COll;lmunity Services. 
I-le's been responsible for eSA, crime and criminal justice activities, 
and is a former professor of English. . 

We welcome you here today, sir, and include in the record the 
letter to the Attorney General from Director Leo Perlis, Department 
of Commnnity Services, and the statement by the AFL Executive 
Council on Crime and the Criminal Justice System. .. 

[Documents follow:] . 

HTA'l'E1!EN'r BY THE AlJ'L-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL .ON CnUtE AND THE CRIMINAL 
JUS?;l;OE SYSTE]'I 

The AFL--CIO Executive Council believes that An1erlclin workers reject 
('xti'eme solutions but demand immediate action to sollve the pro,blem of crime 
ill Ameriea, based on the principle of Inw, order and justice. 

The entire criminal justice system, including law eut'orcement, the co,urts and 
eorrections facilities must be overhauled. 

Therefore, we recommend the following: 
1. Adequately-funded programs targeted to preventing JUVenile crime, includ

ing education, training, job placement, counselling and federally-sponsored youth 
eonservation corps. . 

2. Div,ersion of· youthful offenders fro,m the corrections system througl1 ex
llUnded properly-supervised community-based treatment programs. 

3. Emphasis on tl'eatment--health care, social services. and counselling-for 
those accused of so-called victimless and non-violent crimes. 

4. Removing. children who, havE~ not committed criminal offenses from iniStitu
tional co,nfinement, and treating , them in co,mmunity-based treatment centers. 

5. Iucreased staffing and training fo,r police departments and· improvement of 
corrections institutions. Pay lllUf3t be improved for police and correctio,n officers 
and their rights to unio,n otganiZ1ltion and ·collective bargaining secured and 
respected. . 

6. Law enforcement prioritie8 should be concentratecl on tlle prevention of the 
sewn inclE'x 0'1' most serious crimes. Since law enforcement personnel i,s limited,· 
it should be concentrated against serious, violent c1'imes first and then on the 
lion-violent and so-caned victimless crimes. 

7. DE'velopment of citizen volunteer corps, under official autllority and super
vision to promote crime'prevention programs in neighborhoods and to: prevent 
dgilante actions which are inherently destructive of a system based on law 
ol'der and justice.· .. 

8. The number 6f judg'es should be increased, traininll' and pay improved, and 
selection based on legal comJ)etence, impeccable character, and judicial tempera~ 
ment. 

9. Enactment of legislation to pro·vide long prison terms for those convicted of 
crimes of violence to isolate offenders from potential victims alld to deter the eom-
mission of crime. . .. " 

10. Appointment of a broadly-based presidential commission to study the fncts 
conc~rning capital punishlneht, wh~therit is a deterrent 01' not to the most violent 
crime and whether it is applied in Ii <1iscriminatoryfashiol1, . 

1l.Fnll :(nndingof community school programs, stlbstitute homes and other 
service systems; inciuding alternative education for disruptive students an·d' f'1li'ly 
childhood ed\lcation to C01:rect learning problems associated with crime. Youthful 
offenders, except for the 'most violent should be rehabilitated without incarcera-
tion and within tlie normulcommtlnity. . . .. . 
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12. Reformation of the prison, bail, probation and parole system to pxtend : edu
cational training of offenders; work-release programs under proper supervision; 
handling of -prisoner grievances; the separation of youth from adult 'offenders; 
the bail-bond system to provide equality for the poor; and refocusing the proba
tion and parole system to protect potential victims and facilitate recovery of the 
offender. 

13. Expansion of community programs, under public and voluntary auspices, for 
the education, training and employment of ex-offenders, such as the successful 
projects sponsored by the AFL-CIO Human Resources Development Institute and 
United Labor Agencies and Community Service Committees of central labor 
bodies. 

14. Enactment of Federal legislation requiring police check on all purchases of 
handguns and Saturday night specials and to prevent the sale of all firearms to 
felons, minors and the emotionally unstable. 

15. Involvement of union members and other citizens in community-wide pro
grams designed to prevent crime, improve the criminal justice system, develop re
lationships between law enforcement agencies and Citizen organizations and 
help recover ex-offenders as useful citizens. 

Most essential, however, is a need to restore a climate of morality and ethical 
conduct in America. President Carter's commitment to high standards of morality 
and ethical conduct is an example all Americans should follow, particularly lead
ers of all segments of society. 

The answer lies not in more and more jails, but in directing society's efforts 
against crilne with an unswerving commitment to justice and eradication of the 
social ills that unqerlies the increase in crime. 

BACKGl:\lUND PAPER FOR THE AFL-CIO EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ON CRIME AND TIIE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE l?YSTE~{ 

Crime in America has been on the increase for several years. In 1974 the in
crease was 18 percent ; and in 1975 serious crime rOse 11 percent in the first 9 
months over the 1974 rate. , 0 

Murder rates in major urban centers are among the higliest in the world. In 
1975 there were 1,640 homi(!ides (murders and non-negligent manslaughter cases) 
in New York, 818 in Chicago, 594 in Detroit, 574 in Los Angeles, 418 in Philadel
phia, 3431n Houston, 303 in Cleveland, 259 in Baltimore and 244 in the Nation's 
capital. '. 
, As, of January 1; 1976 there were 249,716 persons in the country's prisons or 10 
percent more than in 1975. ' 0 . ' • 

Millions of ~\.mericans are ,afraid to walk the streets at night, isoliltiIlg them-
selves behind locked doors in fear of life, limb and loss of property.. '" 

The extent of' the crime -problem is evid!:!nced by the number of arrests for all 
crimes. Total arrests in-the United States for 1975 numbered 9;273,600. Included 
in this nUmber are 2,295,900 people arrested fOr burglary, larceny al).d auto' theft
the so-called "index" crimes. More than 3.5 million were arrested for' crimes 
not directed against other persons 01' their property-sometimes referred to as 
"victimiess ~rimes." , : ' ' , . 

According'to, some authorities, these nUIUberfi! constitute only the tip of the ice
berg. Nevertheless, they reflect three basic, problems confronting this society and 
its. criminal justice system. _ .' , '; ..' . 

The first is that less than 1 percent of· the POPnlation is chargEjd with index 
crimes.:,. '. . , ' '. ,,' " 

The second is that the criminal justice system, including police, prisons and 
courts, is diverted to the seven index ands~called victimlesscategor~es of crime to 
the extent thatthe system· cannot cope adequately with violent crime. , . 

The third is that instead of coming to grips with the causes and cures of crime, 
many', are now asldng Americans to surren,der more indi:yi<}ual liberties in the 
name of crime preve:tltion. ,,' " " ' , 

There is, of course, no'sipgle reason 'for this, crime wave. Many unresolved, so
ciaI;economic,' political and psyc~lOlogical problems have, acCUmtllated over 'tile 
years, creating a climate of lawlessness. The disoJ;ders of the .1960's, cOIUPounlled 
by Watergate, and exac.erbated by bands of international terrorists, pr.ovided a 
spacious ratiollale that justifl~s the most heinous crimel3. , ',' " . 

Societal changes that have, occurred worldwide since World War'II liave 
catlsed an increase in crime in many countries, East and 'west. IJ,l the ,tJ;nited 
States. the causes included unemployment anll poverty, alienation between the 
races, the deteriQration of fa.mily l~fe and the destr.uction of old verities. ,;r'he in-
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startt dissemination of new, .untried and questionable ideas, faels and fashions 
through the media, including the exploitation of violence and over-emphasis Oll 
material values, has to some extent glorified crime and violence. White collar 
crime, including political and cOl'poratecorruption, gmft, bribery and COIlSUlnel' 
exploitation have defrauded the people and diminished the democratic system. All 
these and more have contributed to criminal conduct. 

To make the streets safe, particular attention must !)e paid to the rise in juve
nile crime-a 215 percent increase in violent offenses over the past 12 years. ~'he 
most recent reports show tllat almost 50 percent of arrests for serious crimes are 
of juveniles uneler 18. Prevention of jUvenile crime, therefore, must have top 
priority. 

As with other problems in a democratic society, tIlere is It divergence of opinion 
onllow to solve tlle problem of crime in America. 

At one extreme are tllose who would lock up criminals and "throw the :key 
away." Then there are those who appear to be more concerned with the offender 
than with the security of tile victim. Finally, there is the great majority of law
abiding Americans who want to be secure in their homes and streets against the 
lawlessness, without endangering individual civil Uberties and freedom. While 
they want to assist in the rehabilitation of the offender and ex-offender and help 
!hem to become constructive citizens, most Americans llre concerned iirst with 
the victims and potential victims of crime. 

Hon.GRJ:FFII'! B. BELL, 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND 
CONGRESS OF· INDUS1'RIAL ORGANIZATIONS, 

Washington, D.O., August 1, 19't"t. 

Attorney GeneraZ of the U'l1JitetZ states, 
Department Of Jllstice, WashingtOn, D.O. 

DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: I appreciate your request for comments concern
ing the proposed reorganization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra
tion. 

While I do not wish at this time, to evaluate all the proposals, I do wish to em
phaSize the importance of citizen participation. 

It seems to me that the value· ofcltizen participation in crime resiStance has 
been given short shrift by your select group. ' 

In the face of climbing crime rates, and the apparent inability of our lawen
forcement agencies to cope with it, it would seem to me that citizens must be en
couragedto involved themselves in two specific areas: 

1. Individual resistilllce to crime. ' 
2. 'IndividuriJ and collective involvement in the criminal justice system. 
The directo:~ of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the former administra-

tor of the Law Enforcement '.Assistance Administration ha've told us, time and 
time again, that 'approaches are absolutely essential if crime is to be reduced. We 
agree with them. ' , ,. 

It was largely because we do agree with them that we have joined with the Na
tional Council on Crime,and Delinquency to involve our affiliates and members in 
community programs designed to inform union members, tl1eir families and others 
of the nature of the problem, to encourage their involvement- in the criminal 
justice system, to protect themselves and their property against criminal elements 
and to help ex-offenders recover themselves as productive workers and useful 
citizens. . , , 

-We have 'proposed also the development of a national coalition of citizen 
organizations; as well as local coaUtions,tospearhend this' citizens'. march 
against criine, . , , " : 

Ours is ah organized society and 0'111' fellow citizens are'members of both 
]ocnl al).d national organizations; it makes sense, therefore,fol' the government, 
to help OUr national oiganlzations to ~itiate,' encourage, guide and coordinate 
such legitimate movements against crime without violating baSic human rlghts
ther~by preventing the formationol vigilante groups. . , 

One would inlagine thllt the government would· invite such iuterestedcitizen 
organizations to cooperate and' participate. This, however; 'was not the. case. 

It was· 'We who initiated tlleapproach,· and we have made much' progress in 
this direction. . ... 

'However, !' am sa'd to say that despite the fact that we have, offered our 
cooperation and despite the fact'tllat we have made much progress, the current 

20-613-78--14 
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staff of LElAA has made it most difficult for us to cat1:CY on our work. There 
has been hal'aSBmellt, pettifogging, discourtesies and down right lack of 
cooperation. 

I lJOpe that you personally will take a good look at what has happened so 
that in Ii reorganized LEAA citizens will be involved with some enthusiasm 
and good grace. 

We are preparec1 to meet with you to lay before you such facts and figures 
as we have available and to present our case for citizen involvement. 

May I Ileal' from JOu ? 
With all good wishes, 

Sinrerely, 
LEOPERLlS, 

Director, Depm·tment of Oormnunity Serv·ices. 

Mr. C01n'ER. And are there any other documents ~ 
Mr. Boscn. Yl'S, sir, we have a couple more that we aren't able to 

snpply complete copies on: A speech that Mr. Meany's assistant, Tom 
Donahue, made before one of our conferences that tells why the AFL
OIO is concerned about crime and describes a little bit about some 
of the things that we have done; and, two booklets-pamphlets"':'
that were generated out of a couple of the projects that we have 
cOllductl'd around the country. 

Mr. CONY};RS. All right; you may submit them. 'We'll take them 
under adyisl'ment since I haven't seen them, and pending any 
parliunientary objections, or evidentiary problems, we probably will be 
able to accept. them. . 

[Submitted materials may be found in subcommittee files.} 

TESTIMONY OF ALAN BOSCR, STAFF REPRESENTATIVE, DEPAR'r· 
1\iENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICES, AFL-,ClO j ACCOMPANIED BY 
HARRY BOGGS, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY SERVICES' LABOR 
PARTICIPATION DEPARTMENT WITH NOCD 

Mr. BOSCH.' "rell, let me begin by thanking you very mnch for giving 
us a chftnce to comment-to come and layout some of our comments 
on the -report to Attorney General Bell and our concerns in general 
with the system. . .' 

Comnn1l1ity Services Director Perlis was unable to be here tOday. 
He sends his apologies, and sends me in his place. . ." 
. And I have, to my left, Harry Boggs, who is director of: our AFL 

Oommunity Services' Labor PartjPtpation Department with the 
NOCD. . 

I don't have a drafted statement for YOll; I have kind ofa script, 
an outline here. If it would be useful to get that in polished prose, I 
would be happy to do it . 
. Mr. CONYmS. I don't think that is going to be necessaty. 

Mr. Boscn. OK, let me start, then.·' " . .. 
The point that I made earlier, when you asked about additions for 

the record, is that we keep getting questions about why the AFL-OIO 
is into 'crime anel criminal justice and prevention and all that's in· 
vo 1 ved. Let me take a moment to sketch that.. . 
. We'l'e.all Qrganization of: 14 million laymen. 1Ve're conce1'ned about 

five groups of people in this bl'oa,d area:' The victims, the potential 
yictih1S, society in general, potential criminals, and criminals-in that 
order, with shifts of attention appropriate to circumstance and. iSsue. 
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. IVt' see u need for foul' things: Prevention of 'crhne~long-term 
socioC'conomic efforts to neutralize the causes of and reduce the incen
tiws to crime; we see a need for protection, for enforcement and 
incarceration that will protect the public, especially from dangerous 
and persistent offenders; we see a need for resistallce, Ior equipping 
om membel'S and the public to reduce their own chances of becoming 
Yletimized, as individuals and working through tIleir communities; 
and we see a need for l'eha,bilitation, for deflecting youth. and adult 
offenders f1'O(l1 a life of crime and for salvaging offenders through 
programs of :services, et cetera, after their release and getting them 
reintegrated back into their communities as useful citizens. 

Against that background of concern we see also that crime has be~ 
come, 1'C'ally, an infestation~in the old sense of t11at word-hi the body 
politic. In reSpOllS(~ to that conception, we see a need for what we've 
COI.11e to speak of as an organic approach to crime and criminal justice 
that comprehends social and economic improvements and citize,'ll 
education and participation, as complements to improved enforce
l11en~ and adjudkatiou, corrections, and rehabilita.tion-a totnl COffi
mnlllt.yeffort. 

Now, we havc-untl you have in the record-that I5-point execu
tive cOllncil statemC'nt, which the policy backO'l'ound for our federa
tion. That was passed unanimously after a yearS's very careful prepara
tion and consu1tation with memhers of the council. It lays out ,a lot 
of items thllt, taken together, would constitute what we envision in 
an organic approach. . 

A few of those items haye implicationq at the Federal level. One 
of them is No.9. I think there is a need for prison terms that are 
suflieient to deter c~'iminals-sufliciently lOl1ir., perhaps-to deter 
criminals and protect citizens. That concept shonld be applied to 
Federal crimef', espe{'ially white-collar crimes, because we are con~ 
viuced that what is fail' in the tool room is fair in the board room. 

Anot.her item, item 6 on the enforcement emphasis being directed 
at the FBI index crimes and at violent crimes rather than victimless 
crimcs. That means closer cooperation between the Federal agen.cies 
ancl State and local enforcement on such things as that NOlC' com
puter information center and the career crimi11[il programs. 
, Third, and last, in this sample, two items-7 !l,nd 15-on citizen 
participation in crime resistance, system change, rehabilitation, et 
cetera. Thafs lit crucial area as far as we are concerned, and it calls for 
sustained Federal init.iative and support :£01' r'esearch and develop
ment on th~ best methods of involving citizens, and for efforts to 
encourage St:ate al1dlbcal jurisdictions to collaborate with voluntary 
gronps at the local level in their common interests. 

IVhat, then, generally, does the organic approach call :for in the 
way of a Federal role ~ I think there are, probably, three basic parts. 
First, that it be· essentially a leadership posture-a model posture to 
follow-where the Federal Government bends its skills and energies 
to exploring and energizing, coordinating and expediting, and, above 
aU, collaborating with and- supporting public pJ;iorities that are de
veloped in the areas of crime and 'criminal justice, both in its own 
field and at the local and State levels. . . 
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The second basic item is a legislative au.thority which will sanction 
these public priorities (those being generated out of input from the 
Congress, from the administration, from State and local governments, 
and citizens groups), and authority that will fund a response that is 
suitable to those priorities and sufficient to the magnitude of the con
cerns. 

1\1r. CONYERS. Excuse me, sir. We h!ive two bells that require our 
presence on the fioor for a recorded vote, so we will have to suspend. 

'When we come back, and when you finish, I'm going to ask you what 
the statement passed ill Florida by an executive cOUllcil, means in 
terms of action. I have no problem whatever with the concern and the 
reasons that have been articulated by you on behaH of AFL-CIO, but 
I keep thinldng that you are representing several million working 
people. 

Mr. BOSCH. 14 million. 
Mr. CONYERS They are the prime victims of crime. 
Mr. BOSCH. That's right. 
Mr. CONYERS. They need nn enlarged response, although it's not clear 

to me exactly what you're doing in this area. But it would seenl to 
me tha,t you could playa huge role, especially one in helping us relate 
the problems of unemployment to crime, and urban and working concli
tions to crime. 

Mr. Boscrr. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. In the Detl'oit plants, for example, drug addiction 110W 

has become a commonplace problem. As a matter of fact, we've worked 
out ways to treat it through the health insurance plan as an occupa
tional and employment problem. 

I see avery, very enlarged role of AFL in working with us on these 
problems, and there are ~1. number of considerations that I would go
into with you in detail as (3oon as we resume. 

Mr. Boscrr. Very good. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. ,,\Ve'llcontillue· 

with the testimony of Mr. Bosch .. 
Mr. BOSCH. OK, let me, if I may, finish sketching the picture here,. 

and give you an insight on what we have been doing in this particular' 
area, just to fill out the background. 

We were talking about a generalized legislative authority. The last 
thing, I think, might be this, that we need a single, integrated, inde
pendent, operational entity that is t?'0ing to do several things. It's going
to help define and articulate those public priorities that were generated 
at aU .levels. It is going to commission appropriate research and sup
port relevant demonstration and action programs along those lines. 
It's going on to consult and coordinate within and between the Fed
erltl, State, and local ,systems. And it is going to assist in expediting' 
State and local government efforts and community responses to the na
tional priorities as established, and to local needs that pop up. 

Now, let me say here that the above, that I have just sketched, r 
think is really a layman's intuition about the role for one element 
within what has to be a comprehensive, integrated, organic response to· 

" 
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a ,,,hole constellation of problems. ,Ve are laymen: lYe are not criminal 
justice eXr>erts. Indeed, there may not be any experts on the causes and 
cltl'es of crime, hut just experts on its consequences-and that is what-we 
have, where we have a little ad hoc experience. 

So, against that background, it is going to be premature for us to go 
into a detailed gloss on the report to the Attorney General. You will 
find, however, in our picture of the system, a basic consonance between 
our outline of the Federal role and the operational agency porOon of 
it that's attended to by the report to the Attol'lley General in the mat~ 
tel'S of research, developmen.t, demonstrations, and things like that. 

Our chief conce1'n with that report arises from the narrowness of its 
focus. It looks at what you might call the mechanical aspects of the 
Federal role from the Federal end of the telescope. And, by way of 
allusions that amount almost to effective omissions, it does not confront 
two things ,y11ic11 are crucbl to us in an organization of laymen. . 

The first one is crime resistance (as distmct from prevention as I 
described). It is implicit in the rt'port in tC'rms of conununity allti~ 
crime, and that gets mC'ntioned OIlCO on page 26 under the discnssion 
of issue 6. But there} nicely enough, they declare it to be of sufficient 
national priority to be eligible as one of the functional areas deserving 
minimum funding levels. -

Our second concern, tied in with this, is citiz('n participat.ion.by way 
of: voluntary groups, which isn't sp('C'ifiecl anywhere in. the repol.'t to the 
Atto1'lley General, but may be implicit ill the mention of community 
anticrime in that single. reference to priyute organizations,whichyoll'll 
find 011 page' 13 ,Ulder issue 2. . . 

So, Dil'edor PerEs was right in his letter to the Attorney General, 
-when he said that the value of citizen participation in crime resistance 
has been given short shrift in that report. That omission,. view-eel 
against t~le backgl'oun~l of our basic stl'n~tnrt'.s ancl our ~a~abil~tie~- as 
fI, federatIOn, and the hlstory of our work III C1'1111e and crlllulln;l JustIce, 
puts us in a real bind. . .' . 
. ,Ye have a question: 'Vhere do we:"'-an<;lother private; voluntary 
laymen's groups lil~e ourselves-:-g~ l~OW ~ , . • , .,...... . 

The AFL-CIO IS a group wltlnn the movement oforga1l1zedlabor 
whirhhas been, traclitionu11y, geared to' a national 'apprdMh;and it 
is ideally structurecl to make national concepts' and. progams work 
at the, 1?cal1evel: Yve ~re, broadly'speaking, activ~,in the long~rnnge 
preventIon of CrIme by way of efforts -On behalf ot fullemploylhent, 
l'·elevant education, better· race reltt.tiOlls-all of the thhigs that we 
huvE' been on record for years and yMrs in'behnl£ of. ' .. 

Weare experienced and We are persistent ill seveta,l things, too; -under 
this specific heading of criine woH: of the local level, one is: engaging 
Ol'lr members in· criminal commtlnity justice improvement. We did 
a stucly of the· court systems, in San Diego. Another is rettieving 
delinquents and rehabilitating offenders, 'We have proj·ects that :do 
that in Fort Worth, Portland, Oreg., arid in Cleveland. ' .. 
. We've been into crime resistance, particlllarly·in 'Vest Palm Beach, 
Fla.~and several dozen more cities, under a grant that weare getting 
off the ground now that wot'ks through international unions. 

L..... ______________ ,. _, _. __ , _. _____ ,_ 
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"Ve ure good at en~isting pnrticipu;tion by other n~tion!t~ lo?al groups 
in onr efforts. Out III Salt Lake CIty, members of the JUlllor league 
participated in the trainino' course that ,ye had for our members 
on protect.ing t~lemselvcs f~om victimization. Ont. in ~ock Island, 
the bar aSSOCHlbon and the school system wcre all workmg together 
with organized labol' on HIl ·')itOl't to minimize droponts by detailing 
career opportunities. 

And, lastly, we arc good at devising other approaches. 'Ye are work
ing on starting It national covlition of voluntary agencies that ,,,ill take 
up kind of wllere the "Safer Cities" group left off. And ,ye're also 
,yorking on a nationwide media assistance program-media assisted, 
I'm sorry-program on public educatioIl and public information hI 
crime resistance. 

So, we came, in fact, to the LEAA back in 19G8 with an education 
to action )?roposal. 'Ve've been w'orking with them on three grants that 
I'm famihar with since 1974. 

'''Ve've been out there wherc the citizen particIpation is; we'I'o au
thorized to continue those efforts undel' items '( and Hi in the executive 
council statement. And we st.ill have a quest.ion;: 'Vh,~re do we go for 
the guidance, for the assistance, that will let us Iharch along--

Mr. CONYERS. Are you asking what good is it doing ~ 
Mr. BOSCR. No; I'm asking where we go. ,Ve've been to LEAA. 
Mr. CONYERS. \~Tell, we could keep on granting almost $1 billion 

to everybody that writes the proper grant that meets the draftf.1man~ 
ship requirement. We could I,eop doing that. The general consensus, 
however, is that LEAA has not been successful. 

Mr. BOSCH. In the broadest terms in its efforts, as you indicated? 
Mr. CONY}<~RS. You know, 8 years and $5% billion later, there ar(> 

bound to have been some successes. It's inevitable that something 
worked. 

Mr. BOSOR. Not solely. '1'he problem, I would say, with action 
grants-action project topical grants-to agencies, local agencies-it's 
my sense--

),fr. CONYERS. 'What does this snggest, then ~ Have those been mol'l' 
successful thanllnything else ~ Based on what? 

Mr. BOSCR. Experience and the fact that we are, in a sense, here. 
"Ve've been bounced around from pillar to post, we've had several 
programs; We have been toM that the kind of work we're doing is 
a priority in terms of community anticrime, ancl then we're told that 
we don't fit the guidelines for community anticrime; right ~ 

So, it's this kind of hassle. I guess my point here is this-and I cer
tainly don't lUean to make a special plea :for our case with the LEAA. 
But the problems we've had with them in involving citizens in crime 
resistance, victim assistance, juvenile diversion, whatever-getting, 
keeping, theil' noses to the grindstone-:-that is part of the problem 
we. have when looking through to a vision of the future. 

That difficulty is compounded by the omissions in the Attorney 
General's report, whieh I sketched to you. So, we're in a quandary, 
you see. We're convinced that citizen participation and crime resist
ance are essential components to a successful organic approach. 
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And I guess I could sum it up back saying that, essentially, we hope 
we don't. get planned out of, or overlooked in, the reorganization~ 
ourselves and groups like us in this same business. 

Mr. CONYERS. W(\ll, One of the questions we are studying, Mr. Bosch, 
is the threshold question of whether there should be an LgAA, and 
what form and what ll!tme-·what model-shoulcl it emulate. "'\Ve c1on~t 
know if there's going to be [-.uybody left out or not. It may nut even 
take that forin. '1'11e1'e are a lot of people, especially citizl'ns groups;. 
that never got to the door to get any support. ., 

vYe have had a tremendous experience in trying to acquaint LI1J1L\. 
with the :ftmdamental notion that ordinary people, many of them 
worlnllg folks, would like to cooperate mOl'e extEilsivel.v with their 
local police in making their p~\,1'ticulax areas saf'::il\ :1 prin<~iple that is 
so elementary, iii really is disturbing to know that it is beiilg met with 
pretty stiff resistance in some qnarte.rs. 

Mr. BOSCH. You found the sam~ difficHlt pupils we did in that 
respect. . 

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to mt~ke a snggestion if I may. It 1"lHtY 
not be part of the standard protocol, but it would Sel'lll to me that 
perhaps there could be some further me.eting with the Director of 
Community Services and with this subcommittee in terms of disc1.1ss
ing not only the futn!'!} of LEAA but the tremendously important 
impact that AFL can make in this whole area. You are the one 01'
ganization that has come before the subcommittee t.hat repl'l'st'nts the 
interests of more citizens, workers, some of whom are not working, 
than anybody else that's been before us. 

I encourage your involvement in this area. I think it nel.'ds no 
justification whatsoever, and it would be my inclination to expand our 
understanding. 

So, I'd be looking forward to any extended contracts you might be 
able to make. . . 

Mr. BOSCH. I will convey that messagl'. 
Mr. CONYERS. I recognize the subcommittee coullsl'l, Mr. Stovall. 
Mr. STOVA.'fJL. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I see, in recommendations which you have submitted to the com

mittee, that you suggest that tIln. Carpenters llnd Joiners engage in 
some activities. Not being entirely familio,r with the union ml'mber
ship, I wonder if you could describe to ~~s, perhaps, what the union 
is doing in the projects tlutt yorl describe in that literature, the C0111-

munity action mobilization pr'ojects, what the various unions nre doing 
to bring in ex .. offenders into various carpentry trades and your variolls 
aspects of nnion activity. 

More specifically, I saw, in reo,ding theliternture which you sub. 
mitted, that in Des Moin(>s there ha,re been 250 parolees ,,~ho hnve 
been placed hl employment, there have been 150 workers-people
who have been placed in Cleveland, 1)00 clients have bt'C'n served in 
that project, and there was some elaboration on other ncti viticR. 

Can you ($labol'ate on the extent that these ex-com-iets arc being 
placed in unions ~ , 

., 
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Mr. BoscH. In the Cleveland situation, it's my recollection that most 
of those are people who got jobs in organized shops. They averaged
I believe their average hourly wage was on the order of $3.15 or $4.00 
an hour, something like this. But I couldn't give you, today, a hard 
count on unions-for example, whether they joined organizations that 
interfaced with unions afters they came out. 

"'Va can put that together for you if it would be useful. 
Mr . STOVALL. 'Would you ~ .Another interest would be in the 'area of 

trade unions, the breakdown as to whether or not any of these people 
have been able to, let's say, build up into areas of more competency that 
the trade unions would involve-carpentry and so forth. 

Another area that is of interest, particularly, is whether or not you 
feel the projects that the LEAA has been pursuing ill regard to your 
orgal1ization are monitored. Do you have any feed back in method 
whereby the success or failure of what you're doing is being monitored 
by the agency ~ 
. Mr. BOSCH. Yes; the grants that we are operating under now, there 

are two of them-the crime prevention counseling project ·ancl the 
labor leadership development project, which, essentially, take two 
different trucks approaching the same basic problem-each having an 
c\Taluation monitoring. And we have an independent consultant who 
keeps a beady eye on us and reports. ' . . 

In terms of day-to-day concern and monitorinO' of that nature ont 
of the Office of Regional Operations, it's practically nonexistent. They 
call us when something explodes or when they think something is 
going to explode. 

Mr. STOVALL. Also, you agree that-you feel that the regional office 
operation is not being utiHzed-when it was in existence. 

Mr. BOSCH. It is my sense that their monitoring efforts are, ina 
sense, passive and preemptive. They emphasize the negative; encouI'
agem('nt comes as an afterthought with them. But we are, in a sense, 
very literally put on our own best behavior. We have nn excellent 
working relationship with our own evaluator. 

Mr. S'.rOVAU,. So, because of the way you wrote the grant-incorpo
rated in the grant-a mechanism by which it would be evaluated, you 
have a. good eva luation system, but only because of that. 

Mr. BOSCH. Yes; in a sense, and this was stipulated at the onset that 
we would 11ave this kind of evaluation. But, in a sense, we are out 
here doing things, and we have a very scrupulous fellow keeping an 
eye on us. The Office of Regional Operations' interest in what we are 
up to-or what we're up against-is only intermittent, although they 
could call us at any time. 

Mr. STOVALL. The reason for the question is that there is some com
ment that perhaps there isn't a way of following up on what is being 
done in the field, and I think what you are saying backs up that state
ment-doesn't it-that the LEAA itself doesn't effectively monitor 
programmatically or physically what's being done in the field. 

Mr. BOSCH. It has a mechanism; it has quarterly reports that we are 
required to turn in. It has far more useful lines, the U.S. Postal Service 
and Bell Telephone; those two it doesn't use. . 

Mr. STOVALL. I'm sorry; I don't understand. Oh, it doesn't com
municate, all right. In othel' WOl.'&, there's a one-way communication. 
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Mr. BOSCH. We can file reports, and if a question arises in the con
text of the report, or if there's an unclarity, we'll get an in9.uiry. 

I guess I'm trying to sketch rather awkwardly the difference be
tween concern and unconcern. Their concern with monitoring what 
we do is not day to day. 

Mr. STOVALL. An right, thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. This, Mr. Bosch and Mr. Boggs, has been a good 

beginning. We are glad you were before the subcommittee today. 
I'm hopeful that we can further explore the rather large respon
sibility it seems to me that AFL-CIO has been willing to express 
concerning the area that includes crimlllal justice. 

Thank you both for coming. 
The subconunittee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1 :30 p.m., the hearing "was adj01U'llecl.] 

.---~~~~~------~--





RESTRUCTURING THE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1978 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCO:r,n.UTrEE ON CRIlrE 

OF THE Co:r.:r:M:rr'nEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 10 :05 a.m. in room 2141 of the Rayburn 
House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. (chairman of the 
subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Holtzman, Volkmer, and 
McOlory. 

Stafr'present: Hayden Gregory, counsel; Matthew G. Yeager, crimi
nologist; and Thomas N. Boyd, associate cOllllsel. 

Mr. OON"l"ERS. The Subcommittee on Crime of the Judiciary Com
mittee will come to order. 

Today it is our privileQ;e to hear the Attorney General of the United 
States 1n connection with the proposal to restructure LEU. We 
begin this hearing of the subcommittee with authorizing jurisdiction 
over LEU, with the realization that the history of this particular 
ngency in the De.partment of Justice has been quite controversial. 

A recent GAO report has indicated that even after expenditl1re of 
nearly $6 billion, GAO is still unable to evaluate the effectiveness of 
LEAA's programs. 

During the first session of this Congress, the Subcommittee on Crime 
held two special hearings in order to rescue the national crime survey 
and to tll'ge and prod LEAA into implementing the provisions of the 
community anticrime program. 

And even more disheartening was the fact that in the 1979 budget 
submission, $8 million had been cut from the $15 million annual.com
munity anticrime authorization. 

So we find that we have a great number of problems. We are, though, 
heartened by the concern that the Attorney General has evidenced 
about this program. ' 

The questions, far too numerous to recall here, include: 
Should the Federal Government provide criminal justice assistance 

to StateR and localities, or perhaps more properly, should that as
sistance be continued ~ How should it be administered-through cate
gorization, general revenue sharing, or block grant mechanisms ~ 

Should these funds flow directly to cities and counties, or should all 
funds be funneled through the State ~ , , 

Should the Congress specify by legislation the purpose for which 
the money must be spent ~ Should the Federal funding agency exer.cise 
substantial review and approval authority over the use of such funds ~ 

(215) 
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The issues are literally endless. 
What we mow, though, is that we are operating under some time 

constrain:ts now. We had a present authorization enacted on Octo
ber 15,1976, that will expire on September 30,1979; a 3-year authoriza
tion, while in fact the House of Representatives recommended only a 
1-year extension. 

We also lrnow that on May 15th of 1978, the Department of Justice 
must submit its proposal for LEAA reauthorization. And on May 15th 
of 1979, the full Judiciary, after this subcommittee has done its work, 
mn ,t, report to the House. . 

.,'llld so it is with great pleasure that we now recognize the Attorney 
G~ neral of the United States, the Honorable Griffin Bell, and a num
bel of his key staff, to this subcommittee to initiate a discussion on 
the future of LEAA. 

We are very pleased, Mr. Attorney General, to have you before the 
subcommittee. ·We have your pr~pared statement which will be il)
corporated into the record at this point, which will free you for any 
and all observations that you may wish to make. 

[The prepared statement of Hon. Griffin B. Bell follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL GRIFFIN B. BELL 

~Ir. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I am pleased to be here today and 
to have the opportunity to testify before your Committee concerning the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. I would like to discuss with you the 
initiatives which I have undertaken to review the LEAA program and· the 
proposals which I have made to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of 
LEAA und its financial aSSistance, research and statistical programs. 

During .my tenure as Attorney General, I have been fortunate in receivillg 
the advice and counsel of the Judiciary Committee in a number of areas of 
mutual interest .and concern to your Committee and the Department of .Justice. 
I recognize your deep interest in and concern for the future of ·LEAA and trust 
we can cooperatively examine LEAA and its history and chart its future. These 
hearings and your hearings last year on the subject of LEAA reorganization 
evidence the COIl}mittee's interest in maintaining a dialogue with tbe Depart
ment of Justice on this important issue. I would like to assure you of my .l.nterest 
in maintaining an effective and continuing dialogue, for as I said last year in 
releaSing a Department of Justice report on LEAA, "a Federal role in this area 
must be shaped with the greatest possible participation of the American people 
and their elected leaders." 

Upon being appointed Attorney General, it became eminently clear to Die that 
there were serious problems with the LEAA program. I found, for example, 
that it was not possible to determine what impact the LEAA program has had 
on the criminal justice systems of State and local agencies. I found that an 
incredible amount of LEAA money has gone for overhead and bureaucratic 
reviews. I asked one State Supreme Court Justice if he was interested in filling 
the top LEAA post. He studied the program for Q. week and told me it could not 
be managed. During meetings with State and local officials and nationnlorga
nizations, LEAA was frequently a major topic of discussion, and at those meet
ings I received numerous complaints regarding the inefficiency and ineffective
ness of the LEAA program. As a result of those experiences, it became clear to 
me that as Attorney General I had a responsibility to conduct a thorough review 
of the LEAA program and to ascertain whether its criminal justice research amI 
financial assistance programs could be managed more effectively. 

On April 8, 1977, I created a Department of Justice study group to review 
tlle LEAA program and to present for my consideration recommendations for 
changes in the program. This study group examined all aspects of the LEAA 
program. In hearings your Committee held in August 1977, it is my understand
ing that members of the study. group discussed the manner in which they con
ducted their reviw and provided you with detaUpd information regarding con
sultation with LEAA managers and employees, State and local officials and 
~embers .of the general public. 
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On June 23, 1977, the study grou)? submitted its report to me. The report 
coptllinecl a detailecl discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of the LE.A.A 
program and included a series of specific recommendations for undertaking 
major restructuring of Federal assistance to State and local governments in 
crime control and criminal justice -system improvement. Before considering the 
recommendations of the study group, I believed it was critical that the Oongress, 
State and local public offiCials, and the general public be afforded an oppor
tunity tv comment upon the report and to provide their suggestions for shaping 
the future of LEAA. Accordingly, on June 30, 1977, I broadly distributed the 
report and actively solicited comments. 

Approximately four thousand copies of the report were disseminated and to 
date 450 letters llave been received, reviewed and analyzed by the Department 
of Justice. Copies of all these letters and our analysis of the comments have 
been forwarded to this Committee. 

On November 21, 1977, after reviewing the report ,and the comments for
warded to the Department of Justice, I submitted to the President my initial 
proposal for restructuring the Department of Justice's criminal justice research 
and financial assistance programs. In submitting that proposal, I sought to 
achieve six objectives: 

1. To build on the strengths of LEU and its existing programs; 
2. To provide national leadership for the improvement of criminal justice; 
3. To improve management and accountability j 
4. To eliminate red tape and to streamline the delivery of financial assistance; 
5. To strengthen the role of local governments in the program; and 
6. To enhance national research, development, and evaluation programs and 

assure their relevance to practitioners. 
I continue to believe that any initiatives to reorganize or restructure LEAA 

should strive to attain these ,objectives. 
My November proposal included amendments to the Omnibus Orime Oontrol 

and Safe Streets Act and a reorganization plan. My examination of tbe LEA.A. 
program suggested to me that its efficiency and effectiveness could be enhanced 
through reorganization. Accordingly, I recommended certain reorganization ini
tiatives to the President dealing primarily with justice research and statistical 
p.ctivities. It was my feeling last November and it continues to be my feeling 
that a reorganization should go forward as soon as possible to provide LE.A..A. 
and other justice researcb and statistics programs with an effective operating 
structure. At the same time, it was my intention in November and it remuins 
my intention to make changes in the financial assistance program only by 
amendment of the CrimeOontrol Act and only as part of the Oongressional 
reauthorization process for LEAA. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CRIME CONTlIOL ACT' 

The key features of the amendments :r. have proposed to tbe Orime Control 
.A.ct would (i) streamline the planning reqUirements in the LE.A..A. program, 
(2) strengthen the role of units of local government in the program, ancl (8) 
eliminate red tape. They cOJ!.template retention of .the basic block grant struc-
ture of theLIDAA program. . 

1. Plani~ing.-'J!heproP<lsed amendments would improve the planning process 
by consolidating the Part B and Part C grant pl·ograms of the current LE.A.A 
Act into a single grant program. No separate grant would be'madefor planning. 
A ceiling would be plaCed upon the funds used for planning,. but otherwise 
Statp,s and local governments are provided the discretion to determine for them
selves the appropriate mixture.of planning and action programs. Each dollar 
of Feder£\.l grant :(unds . .spent for. planning would have ,tcr be matched with a 
dollar of State or local government funds. 

The-proposed amendments would retain current requirements for States to 
establish o.fdesignate a State planning agency subject to theatlthor.ity of' the 
Governor and would continue the authority for the court of last resort of each 
State to .establish judicial planning committees. .' . . . 

The proposed amendments would provide for the submission of a plan every 
three. years in lieu ·of the current requirement that a State have a plaI! not more 
than one year in age. The plans would be simplified and would not have to in
clude.such items as a description of the existing criminal justice system and 
the available criminal justice resources throughout the State. ' 

2. Reie of Units of LocaZ Government.-The proposed amendments would give 
greater recognition to the role of local governments in the criminal justice proc-

--------------~ ... -------
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ess. The amendments would. assure that units of local government or combinatiolls 
thereof with populations in excess of 250,000 must receive n share of the grant 
flUIds given by LEAA to the State which approximates their share of total 
State and local expenditures on criminal justice matterS. This assures a more 
equitable distribution of funds. 

'1.'he amendments would also strengthen the so-culled mini-block provisions 
of the Orime Oontrol Act \vhich now authorize units of general local goyel'll
ment or combinations having a population of at least 250,000 to submit plans 
to the State planning agency annually for approval. '.rhe amendments woultl 
provide that mini-bloc], grant plans would be approved automatically uules;; 
the supervisory 'board of the State planning agency finds for good cause in 
writing that the implementatioll of the pIau would be incollsistent with the oV0rall 
State plan. 

3. Elimination of Reel Tupe.-I have received numerous complaints regarding 
r0d tape amI unnecessary paperwork requirem0nts on the existing I,EAA pro
gram. A major amount of red tape would be eIiminated under my proposecl 
amendments by moving to !l streamlined three-year planning process. 

Red tape would also be eliminated by deleting the requirement that Stah~ 
and local governments prOvide casll matching funds for LEAA programs. Ac
counting for match and buy-in would thus be eliminated. '1.'he matching requir('
ment 'Would only be retained for planning funds and construction which would 
also be matched on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 
. I want to emphasize that the amendments submitted to the President in 
November are only propose(1 amendments. I anticipate that we will make changes 
in these amendments before May Iii, 1978, when we expect to formully submit 
the bill in accordance with the requirements of the Congressional Budget ACt. 
Siuce November, representatives of the Department have been meeting' with 
State and local officials .0.11(1 others Qnterested ill the LEAA program to discnsi-I 
the proposed amendments and to solidt possible changes. I would welcome any 
r01l1ments or suggestions for change tllat any members of the Committee would 
care to make. I also want to assure you that I will ,be available to work with 

yOU 'Ufter the bill is formally submitted Ilnd will be responsive to concerns you 
may have on the bill. 

I also want to emphasize that in evaluating the Omnibus Orime Control anel 
Safe streets Act and proposing changes, we have proposed to retain virtunll~' 
all of the amendments made by the Congress in 1976. These 1976 amendments 
are now being vigorously implemented by LEAA 'l:lIld are having a beneficial 
pfiect on the LEAA program. I understau(l that LEAA recently submitted to 
this Committee a report on implementation of the 1976 amendments. 

REORGANIZATION INl'rIA'l'IYES 

l\fy November reorganizabion proposal contemplated the creation of a :Nll.tional 
Institute of Justice which would encompass various justice research, stutistics 
and finrmcirll assistance programs within the Department of Justice. As described 
in lilY November 21, 1977, memorandum to the President, the Institute would 
be composed of five separate units dealing with research, statistics, communit~· 
anti-crime, juvenile justice and delinquency prevention and State and local 
al;l~istance. 

The proposal contemplated a close cooperation among the fiye units and was 
baseel upon the model of the National Institutes of Health. 

As I have done already with regard to the proposed amendments to the 
Crime Control Act, I would like to emphasize that we are open to suggestions for 
improv[ng the organizational structure outlined to the President last Novem
ber. As you know, at the same time that the Department was preparing !hI 
plan to refocus its statistics, research, and financial assistance efforts, the Presi
dent's Reorganization Project was independently reviewing ·all Fe(leral justice 
research programs. Both prior to and after subm1ssion of my November proposal 
to the President we have been worldng closely with the Reorganization Project 
to coordinate and integrate our initiatives with the broader studies being con
ducted by the Reorganization Project. 

Both the ReorganiZation Project and :the Department of Justice efforts have 
the same objective: To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of jnstice financial 
assistance, researeh and statistics programs. At the same time, we recognize, as 
this Committee :lIas, the need to protect the integrity and independence of the 
research and statistics programs. 
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We feel it is essential, moreover, to achieve an appropriate balunce betweeu the 
need for independence and integrity in the reHearch and statistical actiyitieH 011 
the oue haud, and the desire of State and local governments for new knowledge 
to resolve their very real find immediate operational needs. '.rhis balance ('uu ve 
fOWld, we believe, in the {!reatioll of an organizational arrangement designed to 
ensure coordination and mutual support of the justice research, i:ltatisti<:s and 
financial assistance activities while muintaining separate organizational identity 
and focus for these activities,. 

At this time, we are giving consideration to a reorganization prollOl'lal in which 
LEAA would be continued as an effective and viable agency to provirIe finallcial 
assistance for criminal justice system impl'ovement. LEAA would perform all of 
the functions cUrrently authorized by the Crime Control Act aud the .Tureuile 
Justice ~ct with the e:-.:ception of its research and statistics programs. It remains 
our intentioll to streamline the LEAA program and improre its efficiency and 
effectiveness through amendments of the Crime Control Act. I'Jal'lier in my testi
mony, I described the lrey features of the amendments I proposed in No,·ember, 
and I continue to believe that they are necessary to an improyed LIilA.Allrogrnlll. 

We are also giving consideration to the creation of a research im:ititute and 
bureau of justic.e statistics separate and distinct from the LEAA finuneiul assi:-;t
ance program. The research institute and the bureau of justice statistics would 
be hearIed by Presidential appointees and would have available to them advisory 
boards to help ensure the integrity and indepeuclence of their ollemtions. '.rl1ere 
are also other safeguards identified in the Report of the Committee on Science 
ancl Technology Subcommittee ou Domestic and International l::>dentifk Plall
ning, Analysis and Cooperation which we 'expect to adopt. 

We envision that the research entity would \Uldertake basic and applied re
search in the areas of ('riminal and civil justice; the bureau of justice statistics 
would be clIarged with the responsibility of developing amI disseminating sta
tistics on a wide variety of justice matters. 

In developing our initiatives we have sought to enhance the imlependence, 
integrity and utility of the research and statistics programs and to develop a 
coherent strategy for program development. We have also sought to streamline 
the delivery of financial assistanue to State and local governments, eliminate 
red tape and strengthen the role of unit!;! of local gove1'llment in the program. 

I hope that as a result of our current discussions with the Reorganization 
Project and as a result of these hearings and a continuing dialogue with the 
Congress, State and local officials and others interested in the LEAA progl~am, 
we will have a final proposal for the President and to the Congress whic11 will 
meet the objectives I have outlined in this testimony. I would like to emphaSize 
that we are open to your suggestions for improving our recommendations. 

As I stated in my November 21, 1977, memorandum to the President: "I be
lieve that it is necessary to take a very significap.t step to restore public confi· 
dence in the ability of the Federal government to respond to the problems faced 
by the criminal justice system throughout the country and to improve the 
effectiveness and responsiveness {}f the Department of Justice's program of as
sistanc~ to State and local governments for crime control and criminal justice 
system Improvement." 

I look forward to working with you on this important endeavor. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Will the chairman yield ~ 
Mr. CONYERS. Of course. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I thank the chairman for yielding. 
Not being a member of this subcommittee this year, although I was 

last year, and being the. ranking member on our side on the full com
mittee, I have given great attention to the whole subject of Law En
forcement Assistance Administration ever since its creationr and was 
myself the author of that amendment to the law which established 
the National Institute on Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 
which I hope we can continue and perhaps strengthen in the course 
of time. 

I do want to say that we recognize that it certainly hasn't been a 
perfect law, but I am encouraged to believe that out of these hear
ings and the actions of yourself, Judge Bell, we are going to 
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contmue this extremely important activity of the 'Federal Govern
ment, which is the principal support for local an~ state law enforc~
ment where most law enforcement has to necessarIly take place. 

I am encouraged to hope that we can, working together, find out 
those principal areas of disagreement and resolve them so that what
ever we do will be in the best interest of helping to reduce crime in 
America and improve the quality of criminal justice. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr. McClory. 

TESTIMONY OF ATTORNEY GENERA!, GRIFFIN B. BELL, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY, JAMES GREGG, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, OFFICE 
OF PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, LEAA; THOMAS MADDEN, 
GENERAL COUNSEL, LEAAj WALTER FIEDEROWICZ, ASSOCIATE 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. BELL. Mr, Chairman and members of the committee, as the 
chairman stated, I prepared a statement of 11 pages and I think I will 
not read that, but skip around some. 

And I want to first introduce the people with me; Jim Gregg,.on my 
immediate right is the Assistant Administrator, Office of Planning and 
Management of LEU. He is a senior career person in the LEU. 
There are only three people above him. They are political appointees 
and they have departed the scene. So he has been, really, the top person 
there and has succeeded to the management under some regulation at 
LEAA dated 1974. 

I call him the acting director or acting administrator, but he signs 
his name on official papers by using his official title. 

Tom Madden on his right is general counsel of the LEAA. 
On my left Walter Fiederowicz, who is Associate Deputy Attorney 

General. He is formerly a Special Assistant to the Attorney General. 
He was a White House Scholar. I found him at the Justice Department 
when I came. He is a fellow, not a scholar, although you claim to be a 
scholar. [Laughter.] . 

I talked him into staying awhile longer. So he is really in the 
Deputy's office now, but I claim half interest in him. He has worked 
on the LEAA from the beginning. He has been the prime person in the 
Department who has been working on standards for prisons, for jails 
and prisons, that we are getting ready to come out with. Those are two 
projects he has had. 

I have these charts prepared to use to make a better presentation. 
This first chart shows what have done in the Department, to study 

the problem of LEU and come up with what we hope is a good solu
tion. We started in March. I established a study group .. We had dis
cussions. 

.... 
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",. DEPA~TMEruT OF JUST!CE REVZEW OF 
THE LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

, ' 
I' 

MARCH 1971 

M~RCI-f·JUNE 1977 
1;, "' :,. ;. ~ j .. ,I ~ ••• 

JUNE 30, 1977 

AUGUST 1977 

A TIORNEY GENERAL ESTABLISHES STUDY GROUP 

STUDY GROUP R~VIEW OF f.,EAA PROGRAM 

NUMEROUS DISCUSSIONS WITH 
INTERESTED OUTSIDE PARTIES 

REPORT OF STUDY GROUP DISSEMINATED FOR 
PUBLIC C0!V'MENT·. ' ,,' .~. 

HOUSEJUDICIARYHE:M.lN~SPN:>TUP'lGRQU~ ; ,'~ 
REPORT BEGIN 

~"·.:i:;1;i1/11 ; ~~' .. ':"' .... -~. , .~ , . " I :: 

~,\EPTEMBER·OCTOBER 1977 

IOCTOBER 1977. ' 
~ ••• , " l ... 

r.lOVEMBER:2f,'1971 .. 

COMMENT PERIOD CLOSED. 400 COMMENTS RECEIVED 
. ·ANDANALYZED.. . .' 

HOUSE HEARINGS CONTINUI2 " 

. ATIORNEY GENERAL'S PROPOSAL SUBMITTED 
TO PRESIDENT 

, <. " ,~ 

Mr. BELL. We have a policy at the Department that we don'tdo any
thing without having wide-ranging discussions with interest groups. 

We did in this case. We talked with governors, attorneys general, 
chairmen of State planning commissions, mayors and the like. 

We heard from many people. We sent out, I think 4,000 letters 
on the LEAA, asking for suggestions. We had this preliminary report 
that was sent to 4,000 people. It was disseminated to 4,000 people to 
comment. 

And then you had hearings, and then we closed the comment period. 
We had 400 comments received and analyzed, and then ,more House 
hearings. 

Meanwhile we have been keeping in touch with Senator Kennedy's 
office in the Senate, that being the office that has the main interest in 
theLEAA. 

And then we got up our own proposal and submitted it to the 
President. At that time, wide-ranging discussions ensued between 
clifferent groups in the White House, the reorganization group in the 
OMB and the budget group in the O:MB. 

And meanwhile we were keeping your staff advised of what was 
going on. There has been a departure from my November 1977 rec~ 
ommendation, which I will show iu just a few minutes. 

20-613--78----15 

I 
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Now what I hope to do is identify the problems and then go to 
the objectives. 

These were the problems ,ve found: 
Excessive overhead costs. No one-I don't think we could find 

anyone-who wouldn't want to reduce overhead and deliver the 
money £01' crime fighting. 

"'\V"e found excessive redtape. 

MAJOR PROBl-ISMS WITH THE lEAA PROGRAM 

1'. EXCESSIVE OVERHEAO 'COST 

2. EXCESSIVE RED TAPE . . 

3. FAILURE TO ACHIEVE EFFECTiVE COMPREHENSiVE PLANNING 
> , 

4. ABSENCE OF SYSTEMATIC PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

6. FAILURE TO LINK RESEARCH AND ACTION PROGRAMS 

6. LACK OF EFFECTJVE PROGRAMAC.QOUNTABIUTY 

Mr. MCCLORY. lvIr. Chairman, may I just ask a question ~ 
Mr . .cONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. MCCLORY. 'When you talk about excessive. overhead costs, you 

are not talking about the Administrator's Office. of LEAA, Depart
ment of .Justice~ You are talking about what they do with the. money 
at the local level ~ 

Mr. BELI,. In the planning area on the State and local level; that 
is, the State l)lanning and what they can 1'C'gional planning, which 
may be just for a to,vn. There are over 400 l'<.'g1onal planning gt'onps, 
advisory boards for which we expect to elimilltltc Federal £unJing. 

Onr general proposition is that it is all right with us for the States 
to have n,ll the plannel's they want, but they need to pay half the cost. 

The l~lanning has got to be larger than putting the money out to 
fight CrIme. 

Mr. MCCLORY. The point r want to make is that from the Rtalld
point of ovel'llPlld ill LEAA, the. Fp.cleral agency uncleI' your jlll'is
diction has a ve,!'y low oyerheacl. 

Mr. BEI,r,. Very low, and we have eyen l'Nlnced it sOli1e. 
But to put it ill focus, there are about 600 p<.'ople working for LEA.A. 

as an agenC'.y. There are over 1,000 people being paid by LEAA in 
the State of Geol'O'ia alone. That give yon some idea. 

r just said one §tate. r asked LEAA to study one State, and I didn't 
t(>.ll them what State. And I don't know what possessed them to do 
snch a thing, Imt th<.'.y studied Georgia. [Laughter.] .. 

r ha,,<.' that study ·here if the committee would like to sec It., Just 
what all is being done ill one State. It was very he,lpful to me t.o get 
n handle on this problem. [See app. 4 at p. 297.] 

~ 1 
t 
I 

I 
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Failure to achieve Mfecti,ve. cQmpl:eJ;u~,n.s1ve- planning. The planning 
that was being done, we thought was inadequate. 

Absence of systematic program development. 
Failure to .link research and acti?l} programs. There is a glaring 

lack 0:e e:ff~cbv:e p1'0grlllm aCC0tmtaJDl1illy. .'. t' 

. )VIa then sta~tlefl out with these geMl7a! p])g~osalls to,. huHd! on 
streHgths' &~ e;)c:lstnng Pl'Ogl'llIlHS. . 

The I.JEAA, everYOJ;l8 recogn:i;zes,,is generaEy a good: program, a 
neededpl'ogram. So we want to blilld on what strengths 'have been 
developed. 

OBJECTIVES OFATTORtm:y GEruERAt~' PRQPQ~S 

. ,,'I '., . '. f • • • ' 

2. PROVIDE N'AT:la.&fAL t.EADtmSHlp! FORI THE: JMPROVEMENl" 
OF fRlMINALJlJSTICE 

3. IMP.!l9-'\l£ MANAGEM~I\tT AND ACCQUNT AatUljY. 

4. ELIMINATE RED'TAPE AND ST.REAMl1NE DELIVERY OF 
FJNANCIALASSISTANCE 

5l S'FRENGTHEN ROLE OFlDCAtGOVERNMENTS'lNPRaG.RAM: .' " 

6. ENHANCE NATIONAL RESEARCB. DEVEL.OPMENT AND 
EVAlUATION AND ASSURE RELEVANCE TO l'RACTITIONERS 

Mr. BELL. Provide national leadership for the improvehlent of crim
inal justice. I think that that has been a fai,lure on the part of the 
li'ederal Government. I don't believe that there has been. the kind of 
nationalleaclel'ship that is possible. 

Improve management and ·accotUltability. 
Eliminate rec1tape and streamline delivery of financial a~sistance. 
Strengthen the role of local governments in the prograIll. 
Enhan.ce llationrul research development nad evaluation and assure 

rclevance. to practitioners. 
Those are our general objectives. '. 
Now this is the plan I came up with, which as r say, will be modified: 
Create a national institute of justice within the De})al'tlnent of J us

ticc to be responsible for justice research and development, justice 
statistics, and the 'provision of financial assistance to States and Ioeali
t.ies for criminal justice improvement. 

I ~as .going to ~ve the whole thing the name, National I~lstitnte of 
.TustlCe lllstead ot LE.AA. I have fonnd, thou~h; by talking to the 
people in the Congress and outside the Congres..'!, that LEAA lias come 
to mean more than just a,name.It is like a trademark. It has some 
aeceptrubility and maybe we ought to be a little carefulltbout changing 
it, eliminating the name all together; 
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REORGAN~TIONPLAN 

• CREA'l'E.A. NATIONAL INSTlTUl'E OF JUSTlCl: (NIJ) WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR JUSTICE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT • 
.JUSTICE STATISTICS, AND THE PROVISION OF FINANCIALASSISTANCETO 
STATES AND LOCALITIES FOR CRIMINAL JUSTICE IMPROVEMENT 

/ 

• TRANSFER TO THE NIJ WITHOUT MODIFICATION 'THE OFFICE OF JUVENIle 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION AND THE OFFICE OF COMMUNITY 
ANTI·CRIME· .. 

it ESTABLISH WITHIN THE NIJ A NEW OFACE OF STAle AND LOCAL AsSISTANCE 
TO FOCUS ON PROVISION OF RESOURCES TO STATES AND LOCALITIES FOR 
JUSTIC/:i/VIPRPVEMI;NTAND CRIME CONTROLPROJECTS . 

. . 
• ESTABLISH WITHIN lHE NIJ A NEW BUREAU OFJUSTICE STATISTICS AND A 

NEW JUSTICE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE 

• TRANSFER OUT OF LEAA THE LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM 
AND THE PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS' BENEFITS PRoGRAM 

Transfer to the National Institute of Justice without modification 
the Office of J uvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and the 
Office of Community .Anti-Crime. . 

Establish within the NIJ a new office of State and local assistance to 
focus on provision of resources to States and localities for justice im
provement and crime control projects. 

And establish within the,NIJ a bureau of statistics, which I will get 
to in a minute.' . 

Ancl a 'new justice research and development institute. 
Transfer out of the LEAA two pro~!'ams; law enforcement educa

tion programs, and the public safety o:tncers benefit pro !!Tam. 
It IS apparent to me that those things could really be best run some

where else. J;t is not :that there is anything wrong with the programs, 
but one of them is an education program and the other is an insurance 
program. ' 

And I was going to move them over into our Office of Management 
and Finanet', until we put them in the Labor Department of HEW 
becauso, I thinl;:· they. ai'e Inislocatcc1 within LEAA. 

Now, this is how: my plan would look on n, clmrt. 1Ve luwe the 
national institute of jtlstice instead of the LEAA. You would have a 
directo~anda depu~y direetor. Now there are three of those positiolls. 

And then you would have the divisions in the national illstitute of 
justice. Yop:would have the bureau of justice statistics. 



BUIIEAUOF 
JUSTICE STATISTICS 

• CEN'tEn fon fED, S'fATISTles 

• CEN'tER FOR STATE/LoCAL 
STATISTICS 

• STATISTICALMSISTANCE 

• STATISTICAl. !I~SEAIICH 

---.... -.... -----------~------ -----

Novembcl' 21 A!:~or~y General Proposal 

OFFICE OF 
COMMUNITY ANTI,CRlME 

-' 

f COMMUNITY AN'fI.CRIME 

• AREA·W1DECflIME 
I'RiOVENTION 

• CENT~RFORTHESTUOVOF 
CRIME PREVENTlON 

-----.., 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE 

OFJCSTICE 

• PIRECTOR 

• PEPUTY olflECTOR 

- STAl'FOFFICES 

JUSTICE RESEARCH AND 
DEVEI.OPMENT lNSTlTUTE 

i---_~_ 

• OFFICE FOltADJ\JPICATION 
R&D 

OFFICE OF ' 
JUVENILE JUSTICE 

• JUVeNilE JUSTICE fORMULA 
GRANTS 

• OFfiCE fOR ENfoRCEMENT fI&D • Sf'ECIA~ eMPHAt!S PROG.MMS 

• OFFICHOR CORRECTIoN RltD 

• PFflCE fOR CRIME,RESEARCH 

• OFFIC\lfOI\F£I)~l.JUSTICE 
flCto -

• JUV£NllE JUstIC~ IlES.EAI\CH 
INSTITUTE 

j CONCENTRATiON Of FEDERA~ 
';;fI'ORT 

omCEOF 
STATE AND LOCAL 

ASSISTI\NCE 

• tltOCKGRAhlTl'ROGRAMS 
(PARTS "Bu,. '/C", ,fEuJ 

• INO~NTIVIl GRAN,S 
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l\Ir. BELL. And I might say here that since we proposed a bureau 
of statistics, I think we have had more favorable conunent over the 
countl}', newspaper editorials'-and that sort of thing about that one 
program, than a,nytMng t11at has happened since I have been in v'iTash
ington. And it S110WS agraat concern on the part of the public about 
statistics. 

Hardly anY-Ol:1e WOHld believe that we haye adequate statistics, and 
I am amongst those. I am not ever certain about the crime rate, for 
example. 

And eVffi'ltihis cOlllmitte~, when you had the,Onmibns .Tudgeship 
bill, had some d-oubt.abou.tlthe statistics on cases that the Administra
tive Office of the U.S. Courts was keeping, for example. 

So this i$ somnthing that is needed. aIld we get aU of these statistics 
in one place. And we would be certain that this office had the protec
tion andl integrity in its systems and in the people, so that we could 
bel~eve the statistics tha,t.they pubRished. 

1\.nu We thou,ght that, 'since the LEAA, or the national institute of 
jnstice is tJae o1i1y gronp working with State and local law eitforce
nlent people, tl1at they 'Would be-it would!. be the agency that gathers 
the statistics.' . , 

. Then ;we would ha:ve ,the office IQ;[ community anti-crime, which the 
chairman is very familiar with. ~ '. ' , 

. And then we would have justic(Hesearch and dl.e\'(~10il?ment ij:J.stitut.e. 
There have been a Idt of,complaiilts that our reseal'ch is not pl'opel'ay 
focused, th~t the resea:rcllers f.l'e not truly.independent in :the sense 
that the researc1H'>l'S would like to be, and 'We n(wd to npgrade that 
office-office of j'l:lVenilejllst~C,e., . " 

i()ffice ;of State and IfJcal assistance. That is the grant office right 
th:el'(~.· , 
. And I d0n't, want Ito .s1'low the rest of the chart because I -nUl going 
to'get into !tnotlrer chart in'n minn!i:e, which will change that. . 

Now, our reorganization plan siimply stated would change the nanie 
to the national institute of justic~ and setnp these different divisions 
that you·see there. ' . ' 

,Ve would do it p1trt1y 'by reot'o-anization plan, which would have 
to be :fil~d ,\~th 'the GOYQl"lilment fOpel'ations Com,mittee. And tlwt is 
why I wanted to haIVe.a hea,rJ;ilg befol'e the .Judiciary Committee to 
fiu?- out just what tlae .J'nc1iiciaryCommittee feels about what we are 
domg. ", ' ' ' 
, And the.'ot;he,l' thilllg, the other;parts oithe plan would be done by ~ 
statute .• , , , '. . 

There hus got to be a pai'al1el procechil'e; a reorganization plan and 
statnt01~y changes . 

. Mr.: OOXYEins. I diJdn't lmow you ,,-ere, still thinking about l'eorga- .. 
1llzata:on~ I tl101:lght that had been disposed of, more or less. You 
are talking about reorga,11ization ,now, at a time when you are only a 
yl.'Rl'-u.way f,l'0m:the enti;J:e alltllorization running out, 

l\fr.nEr;r.:, "V:~ll, the ~organization plan has to do with the man
~gement· or. the ;progn:a~, ris yon will see, and not with the program 
ItSC1f., ; 

I don't seellO-\" we can justify going another year without c~ang:ing 
the management procedure, whIch can be done by reorga11l4atIon. 
That is the purpose of reorg,alllzation ill Government, but as yon 
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will see, it has nothinp; to do with the programs that the COllgress 
waI~t-s that are now beIng run by LEAA. I will explail).that ).nore in 
a llunute. . 

This reorganization plan generally does what I explai.Il.ed on' the 
chart there. 

;But let's go int~ the reconstituted institute of justice. These are the 
Hun.gs here on thls chart that would have to be done by statutory 
amendment: 

cmME taruTRO!. ACT AMEruil~l1ENtS . , 

• coNi':OLloATE PARTS·B'AND'C:t>.ND PERMit STATES ANI) lOCAUTIESTO'OETERMINEfOft 
THEMSELVES THE APPROPRIATE MIXTURE OFPLANNING ANIMCTION PROGRAMS 

• PROVIDE LARGER UNITS OF LOcAL GoVERNMENT WITH AN ENTITLED SHAI'lE-GF FUNDS 

• CONVERT STATE COMPREHErJsIVE PLANS TO THREE YEAR PLANS ANn SIMPLlF'i"PLAN 
REQUIREME~TS 

.. ELIMINATE RED TAPE.BY'DELETING THE REQUIREMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH CAsH MATCH, 
ASSUMPT!ON OF costs, AND THEONE·THIRDSALARY LIMITATION 

• LIMIT STATE AND LOCAL USE OF FEDERAL FUNDS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS g'{ REQUIRING 
THAT EVERY FEDERAL DOLLAR SPENT BY STATES AND LOCALITIES ON ADMINISTRArlONSE 
MATCHED BY A STATE AND LOCAL DOLLAR 

• EF'FECT'A MORE COMPREHENSIVE VIEW OFTHE JUSTICE SVS'i'EM BY ALLOWING THE NIJ 'to 
INITIATE CIVIL JUSTICE RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS 

Mr. BEI.L. Consolidate parts Band C And :permit States and locali
ties to ~etermine for themselves the approprIate mixture of planning 
and actIOn programs; . . 

Provide Ja,rger units of local government with an entitled share of 
funds from the State; ... ' . 

Convert State comprehensive plans to 3-year plans rather than 1-
ypal' plans and simplify plan requirements. Planning has gotten to 
be-it Seems to me-out of proportion to what we are doing. 

Eliminate redtape by deleting the .req.niren:,.mts associated with 
cash. match; assumption of cost and one-thu'd salary limitations; 

Limit State and local use of Federal funds for administrative costs 
by requiring t.hat every Federal dollar spent by States and localities 
on administration be matched by a State. or local dollar; 

Effect a more comprehensive view of the justice sJstem by allowing 
t.he National Institute of Justice to initiate civil justice research and 
demonstration programs. 

Now, there is a good deal of feeling that we ought not to get into 
civil justice, but it is difficult to have an adequate ~ourt system when 
we just consider criminal justice, because all civil justice is handled 
in the same courts as criminal justice. And I t.hink necessarily you 
have to go somewhat into civil justice to have a comprehensive ap
proach to the problem of crime. 

Now these, on this chart, are things we can do on our own initiati ve
admini&trntive actions: 

'We' can strengthen the role of local governments in the block grant 
progt\\m. 
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ADMu\IISTRAi"ivE ACTIONS 

• STRENGTHEN THE ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS IN THE BLOCK GRANT 
PROGRAM 

• ASSESS LEAA GUIDELINES WITH THEVIEWTOWARDSTHEIR REDUCTION 

• ~~ES~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~rw~:t~{~~~:~g ~~r6~:l OFTHE ADMINISTRATIVE 

• INCREASE TRAINING OF STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS IN NEW CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE PROGRAM TECHNIQUES 

• INTEGRATE EXISTING DISCRETIONARY.PROGRAMS INTO A SYSTEMATIC " 
RESEARCH AND PEVE.r..OPMENT PRO.CESS '" 

• TESTTHi: fEASIBILlTY.AND IMpACT OF INCENTIVE PROGRAMS "',' ",,' , 

Mr. :BELL. We can assess the LEU guidelines with the view t<;> 
cutting down the number of guidelines. " " 
. We. c,an seek a reduction in Federal ~unding support ofth,~,~.<;lmin
IstratIve costs ofSt!J,te and 10,cal- plannIng efforts. lYe hav~,C!'one tIl.at, 
hoping that the States will come up with 1110re money to support 
their own operating. expenses. . ".., ('.' " 

Increase training of State and local officials in new crimin~Ljustice 
program teclmiques. That is something we can do on QUr' own. ,. . 

Il~tegrate existing discretiomiry programs into .. a systellli\-tic r~-
search and development process. . .' :' .. ' : 

Test the feasibility and impact of incentive programs. 
All of those things we can do and are doing. 
Now, I will save this chart in case anybody wants to ask what we 

have done to implement the 1976 act. And if somebody says that we 
have not implemented an amendment, I can show on this chart what 
we have done to date, if anyone has an interest in that, or a question. 

.. 

.. 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF 1976 CRlM.E CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS 

'975 AMENDMENT 

CIVIL niGHTS 

I'LANIIEVIEW 

EVALUATIOj'l 

COURT FUN PI Nil 

JUVENILE JUSTICE 
MAINTENANCE Of EffORT 

COMMUNITY ANT/·CRlME 

DRUG PlIOGIIAMS 

• CORRECnONS 

GUStAUOI' 

JUSTICE 

STATISTICS 

ACTION TO DATE 

STRICTER REGULATIONS ISSUED fEBRUARY 19n 

OVER 25 MAJOR ENFORCEM~NT ACTIONS INITIATEO: INVESTIGA1ION OF300COMPIAINTS 
COMPLETED; FUNDS SUSPENDED TO FOUR JURISDICTIONS 

PLAN REVIEW STANDARDS PUetlSHED IN FEDERAL REGISTER JULY 1977 

TO DATE. 24 STATE PLANS APPROVED WITHOUT SUBSTANTIAl CHANGE; 30 APPROVED 
ONLY AFTER SUBSTANTIALCHANGE;2 DISAPPROVED 

LEAA·SPA COMMITTEE ON EVALUATION FOAMED; EVALUATION TRAINING AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE INITIATED 

48 STATES HAVE SUBMITTED SEcrlON 519 REPORTS ON PLAN EFFECTIVENESS 

36 STATES ESTABLISH JUDICIAL I'LANNING COMMITTEES; LEAA PLAN ApPROVAl:, 
PROCEDURES MODIFIED TO ENSURE "ADEQUAT~ SHARE" COMPLIANCE REVIEW 

$3 MILLION AllOCATED aYlEAA TO counT DELAY REDUCTION AND M.5MILlION TO 
fUNDAMENTALCOURTIMPROVEMENTS ' 

STATE PLANNING AGENCY GRANTS GUIDELINE REVISED 

TO DATr;. FY 1977 DATA INDICATE LEAA AND STATE JUVENILE DELINQUENCY EXPENDITURES 
IlAVEEXCEEDED THE MAINTENANCE OF EFfORT lEVEL 

JUNE 1977. CAC GUIDELIN~S ISSUED; OVER 4r,o GrlANT APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
'(0 DATE; ~1.2 MILLION IN TECtiNICAL ASSISiANCE GRANTS AWARDED 

CAC WORKSHOPS HELD AcnOSS'THE COUNTRY; OVEn 1000 lOCAL GROUPS PARTICIPATED 

!;TA'TES PLANS REQUIREO.O PROVIDE DRUG DEPENDENT OFFENDER PROGRAMS: S'TATES 
REOUIR~D 10 DEVELOP ("(lOnOINATION PROCEDURES fOR SP.(\'S AND DRUG ABUSE OFFICe. 
AND TREATMENT ACT OESI(lNATED AGENCIES 

LEAA SPONSORS RESEARCH ON DRUG ABUSE ANO CRIME CORRELATION. AND ON THE 
EfFECTIVENESS OFVAAlOUS DRUG TREATMENT PROJECTS 

~~~1~~~~~~F NATioNA~ PRISON SURVEY COMPLETED AND REPORTSUllMITTED 

~/nOJ Proposal 

OFFice OF 
JUSTICE RESEARCH 
lAND ASSISTANCE 

J.' 

~
ATIONi\t. 

INSTITUTE 

OFJUSTICE 

STAfF OFfICES J 

tAW ~OScEMENT 

.ASSISr·~NCe 

At>MINISTM110N .. , . 

';" 8L-oC~(Q"AUT PROCRAM • 
• lPAnTs .. s ..... C ..... C;, .. J 

.. .; INc£NTlvtCnANfS 

.... CO~M!JNIfY.ANl'l CAlM£: 

... _------------------------_._-- - -
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Mr. BELL. And here is the way that. I think probably we will end 
up. This is based on all the conversations I have had with th.ese dif
ferent groups that have been wotkina' on tht;- problem. 
. This has not yet be~n presented to tile PresIdent. My L)Ian 'has b~e:ll 

presented to the PresIdent.. He sent a note back to get. In toueh wIth 
OMB and the Domestic COlUlciland come up with a final plan, Based 
on what he said, my plan was a good plan. 

I think tIlis is the way it is going to come out : The head of the 
Office of Justice Research ancl Assistance wou1d be the. director. Most 
everybody has got a name for this Offict' and 'we can get n, different 
name. 

But it would consist 'of three divisions, 
You would haNe the 14aw Enfoi'c('ment ~\ssistrt1lce Administra

tion, which would administer block grant programs, incentive grants, 
community anticrime,and juvenile justice progl'ums. ('lumges in the 
block grant program, as we now hr.ve it, would be mudeby if:ttute. 

We would create ·the Bureau of .Justice Htatistics. 
W' ould that be done by statute, or can 'we do it ~ . 
Mr. FlEPEROWICZ. We can do it by reorganization. 
Mr. B1,'JLL.. Wec'ari do that on a reorganization plan. You S(W, we have 

scattered people doing it n0W. We could put them all tog~tlier. . .' , 
. We would expect to have ail. advisory board'fbi' that Bureau just 
to enhance it alid to add to its integrity; and also we could get peo
ple whQ are ~owledgeable in'the ,field to render some free servi~e 
to the Government on these 'advisory boards. I think it would 
strengthen theBur~au. . 

And then we would have the National Institute of Justice. rt 
would also have an adviso'ryboarcl. And 'it ",'ould do all ther(lsearch 
'IlJnd the experinl'entation. "VVe wOlildgivEl it grent emphasis. As it is 
now, it seems to l'ne we have a lotdf l'es¢arch going on, but sometimes 
l. am not certain that the research is pu:t'to its best use. ~ 

So 'that would 'be the wuyibvonhl end up. ,Ve wou1d have three 
divisions. We would have the Office 6£ .r ustice Research and -Assist~ 
allce-really tlte ,{1h'eotor; And ',ve would Jla,ve these three large divi-
sions in this organiz.ati6n. .., . . ' . .• " 
. The Bureau'&f'Jtilltrce Statistics would be small, quite smallcl' than 
the op).~r two1 b!lt nevertheless, it ought to be se:r.ai'llJte) anA .~nght to 
hft! y~ ~ts my:p. adVIsory board. . '. '. .'. . , 

So ,havillg said ,that, Mr. Chairman, I wouWbe glad to help answer 
ql1est10n~: .;." ...,.' . . .... . .';' ,', 
.1\f'i: CoN!ffi~' Thfl.1\k YO'U'" :Mr. Attorri~y Gene't~l,fol! this'sh6i;~r~an:d-

. tel'l presentatlOn. ' . . . . . . ~. . .-' ,,' ... 
• ,:\Ve h~v~ ~een wait,jng expectlllltly for th~ first unvemng'~" 
.' . I begmwlth two threshold coilSid(>,}'ittiol1s: The firstre'fern to' this 
n'li:'i;tq:re Q£ a reol'ganization and statlltol'Y approach. . :" . 

I IlIm,first or all, not happy about a quick resort to the reol'ganization 
technigue. Tmean·,aXt.er all,thafs OU~l'ef'l)On~ibUityh(>re in Ccingl'ess. 
Anything that we 'want to change 1ll the Fedei'al' Govt'rnment, we 
have the responsibility to deal with here. ..:. . : 

So r raise the questioll: 'Why reorganization, when we tU'e ill the 
process of. obtaining !1 legislative nropopril ('oming Il'OIl'! :Vim that 
would conSIder a maSSIve restructui'hlg of LEAA ¥ '.".' . 

, " " , 

.,. 
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The second thing that comes to my mind is; of course, anrtnalysls of 
what has gone WI'Olig. It is not a secret that there is a great dNlI of 
unhappiness aboutLEAA in and out of Oongress. . . 

There has bee11 more than one suggestion that we forget about it; 
that the difference that this bill makes, despite the $6 billiollspent and 
innumerable amounts of programs created, and despite the paperwork 
that has flown between us and aU kinds of businesses that lutYc been 
created in connection wit'h tIns is negligible. It just hasu't done much. 

The crime rate and the fear of crime in this cOlUltry arc in about 
the same shape that they were then, if not worse. So I am "cry COll
cel'ned that we begin trying to at least accurately diagnoso what the 
problem is. You know, sometimes you can't cure the patient Imtil all 
of the docs agree on what is wrong with him in the fi.rstplucc. I would 
like to see such a dialog between the Department of Justico!1nd tIle 
Oongress, in the form of a definitive analysis on your part and 011 OUt' 

Palt. 
lVe know that involv:Qlg people in their commUnities tosupport 

local law enforcement is the only way we ~I'e going tp eVer111011I1tthe 
kind of spir.it and coordinu,tion tlultt is going, to give local police the 
ability to deal with the crime problem. .. . . 

And yet, getting t'he law enforcement apparatus to U.1ldel~stalld that 
<;itizens are interested in working with their local ·enf(m~cme:n.thp,s 
been t¥te lnest rrust~'ati:llg tIling! have ever ti'ieGt! to. U.cCOlllplishwitJl 
lLEAA... '. .1 ;.. 

.It. teek me ~ years to get tl~is amendm~n~. v.V ~ l'ecl:)l1:1~l}endc.d. $50~ 
nulhon. )Vher: It m).aUy. E>assed'~ It W!lIs $115 millIc;>n: ... '. ,.' :; .' 
. And now, 111 the very first year oill" m:y:' P!llFty:sacliunllstpI1VlO;U,. the 

first rew.ard' we get is II; budget 0& $8 l11i1'1i0n, ap.~. t'h~l1 th~! auda~it.y of 
s0mebody to suggest ~hat tlle reason it is cut IS because ,,'ecoulcll1h 
use tlie expended' f~lnds. LEAA, was' steepingovel~ .there..befor:e they 
got around to cl'e.ati,ng' Ui commuility ant~c~ime progEI11p.; .~ mean, talk 
lJ"Qout l~mreaucra Q:c ,double !ak,e !lIu<!1i pe!lal'lzlllg people. . .. : , .. . . I 
And,tl~en there IS the N atlOllal (!'Fime Surv~y, the one'Sl~rvey that 

means anytJhing to criminal justice l1esearch I1n<;1 policym\ik\'J.1',S, a,ro.Q.nd 
t~le countl'Y, for, as we an know, we can't a;hvl'!»~s tl'llst aU;ar ;the official 
police reports. Here- was the one thing LEU hadpecn,.crec1itc;ld for, 
this surveyor victims of' crime, and: we wake up,ene,d-fuY and the,y h:we 
a,nnouncedits suspen$ion., ' .;.'.;" ' 

Tne Depa.rtment of Oensus which does trle survey has been thrown 
into disarray ~ law enforcement people !lill overtl1e country· and' $ch01111:9 
on crimes· and criminologists al'e saying: "What are you, .cl.oing?'~ " 

That is the one program which has 'beel); useful- and, su.ccess;fuL· And 
so, a:fterhel1nllgs, we stUl dOJl't know about· the status~:£ the survey. 
We understand it h!).s been e~tended tem.pol'arily,'buttliatsQnncls Jil>;ea 
.l;·eprieve from an ultil11ate death sentence. ..••. . .., ' ~ ",' .. 

LEU is the larg<\St single agency withhi the D~partmeht o£JuRtice 
hi te·rms of appl'o.prifJ..tions. It has, two vac.'l.l1cies,t}lat have c~isted;for 
14 uninterrupted montns.. ' .. :, . 
i; Mr. BEL]:,. Three, Mr. OhQ,irman. ",. '~ :; ; , • 

, .. ,Mr. ObNYERS. 'Fhree; I amsoFl:Y. .. ' .... "" , "';', . 
Now ,v.e know what happened to' OED in, another Acbninistratioll. 

I mean, a good way to strangle an ol'ganizaHon is non te al)point any 
leadership. 
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What does it say to everybody in the public and in Government; 
that we don't need the heads ~ That we function . better without them ~ 
That we don't have any confidence in the people that are going to 
come on,or that we are going to decide the future of this organization 
before we appoint the people that we are going to head it up ~ 

How can it be so important if it can exist for 14 months with three 
of the top heads absent? I ask that, seeking information. 

The affirmative action programs of LEAA, I think, deserve very 
sharp analysis. After we finally got the Jordan amendment passed, 
the first case I ever heard about ",vas a case of reverse discrimination. 

I mean, we hav<3 a responsibility in government, particularly in 
law enforcement, to show that we are setting the trend and not follow
ing it, or fighting it, or resisting it as subtly as we can. 

Two other observations. ,One is on the question of hmovation. I have 
11 problem with this. You Imow, the truth of the matter is that our 

starved localities will take any money, short of money from organized 
edme, from the Federal Government in any form that it comes in. 
'Ye all k,:ow that. They need it desperately. I had the mayor of my 
CIty argumg that he needed CETA money, not LEAA money, CETA 
money, to hire more policemen. And so this whole notion of guide
lines and ~lmovati\)ns really requires a lot more analysis than I think 
has been gwen. . . 

The reason I say this :is because a lot of people have to come to see.
particulnrly the administratOl"sof LEAA, the planners, the, local 
groups-their job as. fashioning a grant in order to get the buclrs into 
their town.' It is a very American practice. There is nothing wrong 
with it. It is pa.l't of the political process. 
, . But what happens to innovation is that nobody is willing to take a 
chance. Crime is a very volatile political subject. Nobody wants to 
risk a!l experiment On crime, and yet, we continue to talk about in
nova,tlQU: Many of the planners tell us that they work year around 
sendmg.lll the tons of paperwork and plans to make us happy, and 
that they have another group deciding how to spend .all of this mon~ 
at the end of the fiscal year so that, unl~ke thecommun~ty anticrime 
agency, they won't be accusEld of not havlllg spent all theIr money and 
11avethat accusation USed as a basis for a reduction. 

Alld, of cou;rse, there is no, one left to innovate. That, sir, is just a 
reaction to the nature of the problem that we are up against. 

TherE! al;eelements in yonI' program that I think are very commend
a,ble, and I welcome and appreciate this Y~ry candid and lucid first 
ac('ount tha,~ you lJring to .thesubcommittee.. . ..' 

r would hke t()r~cogn,Ize llOW, the gentlewoman from New. York, 
Ms. Holtzman. . . . ' ' 
,<;Ms, HO'r,Tz:i\fi\N. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. . 

. And, Mr. Attorney General, as a member of the subcommIttee, I 
would like to welcol'ne you here today. '. . . 

. Twas Y<3!-ypleased'to see in your statement expressions of the lleed to 
('ommnhicate with the Cong'ress on LEAA. And it is fol' thati'easo'n 
t11at X.wish to. raisetl1e following question. . ., . 

Last Au~st, Congressman McClory, who is sitti;ng with the sub
committee today and who is the ranking minority member of .the full 
committee, and I wrote you a letter commenting on your study report 
onLEAA. ,. " 

" 

,. 
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At that time, we Ul'ged you to fill the vacancies at LEAA. .. 
On November 7, 1977, Congressman McClory and I wrote to the 

President, again asking that a new administrator be appointed and 
specifically oringing up a possible violation of the Vacancy Act. 

Inl'esponse to that letter to the President, we received a letter from 
you 011 January 2 of this year-21,6 months after the letter was 
sent to the President. 

I would like to read your response to the letter dealing with the 
problem of vacancies. 

DEAR CONGRESSWOMAN HOLTZMAN: On behalf of the PreSident, I would like to 
acknowledge receipt of your recent letter concerning the Law Enforcement En-
forcement Adnlinistration. . 

'We ure strongly committed to maintaining uncI enhancing the Federal Govern
ment's program of financial assistance to the State and local governments for 
crime (~ontrol und justice system improvements. We, during the Dast year, haye 
taken a number of steps to streamline LEAA. and to improve the agency's effi
ciency and effectiveness. We have ,11so submitted to the President a comprehensive 
set of proposals. to restructure and improve our financial assistance program. We 
loolt forward to 'wlQrking closely ",'ith you and 'Others on the House Judiciary 
Committee in this endeavor. 

In your letter to the President, you characterize morale at LEAA. as rapidly 
deteriorating. I find a different attitude on the part of LEAA personnel. I believe 
that morale at LEAA. is high and will improve as we go forth with the Congress 
to provide those employees with an organizational stnlCture in which they can 
work and an effective program which they can administer. 

Early· in my tenure as Attorney General, I visited the LEAA building on 
Indiana Avenue. I believe I was the fimt Attorney General to visit the facility. 

By the way, Mr. Atto1'1ley Gf''leral, I understand that the At,torney 
General who was your pl'edece::'sor,Mr. Levi, in fact was the first to 
visit the facility. 

I retain a deep interest in the activities of LEAA and look forward to working 
with you to improve the Federal Government's programs for assistance fOr crime 
control and Justice system improvements. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRIFFIN BELL. 
Attornev aenera~. 

There does not appear in this letter one reference to the qllestion that 
we posed with respect to filling the vacancies at LEAA. 

Mr. Attorney General, findmg myself unable to get even a response 
from you or the President on thIS matter,much less to get an appoint
ment of an administrator of LEAA, I finally requested an opinion 
:from the General Accounting Office on the legality of the acting admin" 
istrator's service at LEAA. 

The acting director is Mr. Gregg. In your introduction this morn" 
ing, you said of Mr. Gregg-who is the Assistant Administrator, Office 
of Planning and Mana¥ement: "I call him the acting administrator." 

Monday nio'ht I receIved an opinion from the Genel'al Accounting 
Office on the Tegality of his service at LEAA. That opinion finds that, 
the Vacancy Act has been violated. It. concludeS that: . 

FroII\ March 28; 1977, to date, there was no legal authOrity for anyone to per
form the duties of administrator except the Attorney General himself. 

Not only may- the acting adininistrator notperfol'ID the duties of the office, but 
aU actions talten since March 28, 1977 CQuld. be challenged in court and lIlll future 
actions taken by LEAA under the' guise of an":'\cting administrator could be 
challenged.· . . 
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1\.fr, Chairman with your permission, I would like to enter the 
opinion of the General ACco.lllting ~ffic~ in the record. 

Mr. CONtERS. Of C011rse, wItihout obJectIOn. 
[The document referred to follows:] 

Hon. ELIZABETH HOLl'ZMAN, 
HOU8e of Repl'C8entMivc/J. 

COMl'TROI,LER GENEUAL OF THE UNITED Sl'ATES, 
H'(tshillgtou, D.C., Ji'Cbl'lta1'V 27, 1978. 

DEAlt Ms. HOLTZMAN: This is in response to your letter dated January 30, 1978, 
concerning the service of Mr. Jmnes 1\1. H. Gregg as Acting Administrator of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA). You note that the last 
presidentially appointed Administrator, Richard 'Y. Velde, reSigned on Feoruary 
2G, 1977, and at the time of Mr. Yelcle's l'esigufition, 1\.£1'. Gregg was Assistant Ad
minist:l'atol', Office or PlaIllling and Management, tue highest l'ankil1g official then 
serving siuce the two Deputy Admiuistrator positions were vacant. You inquire 
as to the ,autllOrity for Mr. Gregg to serve as Acting Administrator for any pel'iod 
in excess of 30 days from the date of Mr. Yelde's reSignation in view of the pro
visions of the Yacancies Act, 5 U.S.O. §§ 3345-3349 (1976). You also n.ote that 
LEAA's enabling legislation does not reveal any provision for the appointment of 
an acting administrator. By letter <iateel February 10, 1975, we requested the 
views of the Department of Justice in regard to l\Ir.Gregg's service but in con
sideration of the urgency wIth which you view this matter, we are responding 
wIthout benefit of a reply from Justice. 

{Tl1Clel' 42 U.S.C. section 3711 (a) (Supp. Y, 1(75) Congress provided for ap
:pOinting the Administrator and two Deputy Administrators of LEAA as follows: 

"1'11ere is hereby established within the Department of Justice, under the gen
eral authority of the Attorney General, a Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (hereinafter referred to in this chapter !lA 'Ac1ministmtion') composed 
of an Administrator of Law Enforcement Assistance ::nul two Deputy Admin
istrators of Law Enforcement Assistance, who shall be appointed by the Presi
deM, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Sections 3345, 3340, and 3347 of title 5, United States Code, provi<1e methodH 
fOl' tIll! '!emporary filling of vacancies created by the death, resignat.ion, sickness 
or ahsence of the head of an executive or military department, or the head O'f a 
hureau therE-of whose appointment is not yp.~ted in the heael of the department. 
Section 3340 of title 5 malteA the metho<1s described in the precediug' ;'ections the 
sole meam; for filling the vacancies describeel therein, except in t11e case of a 
VUCUll<>y occllrring durint; a recel'lS of the Senate. 

Spction 33.J~ of title 5, United States Code, imposes a 30-day limit 011 temporary 
appointments under ",ections 3345, 3346, and 3347 for positions whiell are Rubject 
to Presidential appointment and Sena te confirmation. That section is worded as 
follows: , 
. "Section 3348. Details j Limited in time. A yucancy causeel by death or resigna
tion may bo filled temporarily under section 3345, 3346, or 3347 of this title for 
not more than 30 days." 

You have furnished our Office witlt a copy of LEAA lnstl'uctioll I 1310.18A 
clatecl September 10, 1974,entitled "DesIgnation of An Acting Administrator, 
IJE.\.A" which appears to il;nplement the succession procedure n1nndated by sec

, tiOlli'; 33·m, 3346, and 3347 of title 5, United States Code. However, the internal 
UnAA instruction is silent as t{} the 30-day limit imposed by 5 U.S.C. section 3348. 

All of tlJe cited sections are derh'ecl from the Act of July 23, 1868, cll. 227, 15 
Stat. 168, herehaftel' referred· to as the Vacancies Act. The legislative history 
of the Act makes it deal' that the provisions now codifiee1 us sections 3345 through 
3349 of title 1) were ili.tenclecl to precltHle llJl1.'easonulYle delays in ;mhmittil1g nomi
nations for offices subject to Senate 'confirmation. See e.g., 39 Cougressional Globe 
1103, 11tH (Februllry 14, 1868).. 

In 1973 when 1\Ir., L. Patrick GrllY III was designated Acting Directbl' of the 
Federal Bureau of InYestigation (FBI), we were asked to decide whether the 

, Vacancies Act was applicable to the Depal'tment of Justice and in turn to the 
. position .of Director of the FBI. Our opinion in that CUBe, B-150136, Feln'llary 2,2, 

1973, holding that the Vacancies Act die 1 apply, would appeal' to be equally ap
pH-cable to Mr. Gregg's service, 

~'l1e Department of ,Justice disagreed with our conclusion in the Patrick Gl'fiY 
case. The basis for the Department's view was that 28 U.S.C. section 510 
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suverseue:, u U.S.C. section 3348. Section 1509, title 28 United Stat!:'s Code, places 
all functions of the Department of Justice, with certain exceptions not pertinent 
hert', in the Attorney Genem!. Under section 510 the Attorney Gener!!.l mlly 
Iluthorize UllY other officer or employee of the Department of Justice to perform 
unr function of the Attorney Genem!. Our Office views section 509 as placing 
full uccountalJility in the Attorney Generul for the functions of his ugency. 
However, section 010, while permitting him to delegate his functions, does not 
in out' opinion sUllPl'sede the pro\'isions of the Vacancies Act. B-150136, 
It'e1>ruury ~~, lU73. 

lYe note that the position of Administrutol' hus been without a nominee for 
allproximlltely one yenr. This appears to be precisely the sort of "unreasonable" 
tlelay the Vacancies Act was ena<.'ted to llrevent. In the u:bsence of allY other stu ttl
tory uuthority to fill the position on a temporary basis outside ·the Vacancies 
Act, we conclude that the 30-day limit is allPlicahle, 'and began to run on Febrn
/try 26, 1977, the day after the resignation of Mr. Velde. '.rIms, from 1\Iardl 28, 
J 077, to date, there was no legal authol·ity for anyone to perform the duties, of 
the Adlllinil;t1'lltor except the Attorney General himself, in whom, by statute, all 
the AdminiRtratOl"B functions ate veRtell. 28 U.S.C. section 509 (1970). 

As indicated by the LEU instruction cited above, the Assistan:t Administra
tor, Office of Plannillg and l\Ian:lgeinellt, the position occupied by :Mr. Gregg, maY 
act for the Administrator in the Administrator's absence. The instruction states 
that the abSl.'llCe of the Administrator Ilnd the Deputy Administrator's should 
result from (1) truvt'l outside the Metropolitan Washington area, (2) incapacity, 
01' (3) vacancy of p()sition. l'he first two types of absences contemplate a situa
tion in which there is a duly appointed Administrator, who mny be n1>seu·t and 
unable to pel'forn~ his cluties for various reasonS, including travel, sickness, etc. 
'l'his iii a duty commonly assigned to cleputies or first .assistants throughout the 
Government und il; certainly not objectionable pel' se. ,]~he third type of absence 
contemplates a vacancy in the office of Administrator, Since this situation is 
('overed by the YacHuries Art aud the time has expired when anyone--whatever 
his title-may serye as Acting Administrator, 1\11'. Gregg may not perform the 
eluties of snch officI'. 

1Ve are mindful of the pmctical difficulties of being forced to run tt program 
with no one at the head to make decisions. 

However, until the President 'Suhmits a nomination to the Senate, such decl
.~ions ('an only be made legoJly by the Attorney Genem!. 

You have called our attention to We fact that official actions taken by Mr. 
Gregg. such as the sig;niug -of grant awards, have at least in some instances lIeen 
taken in his capacity ns Assistant Administrator, Office of PlannIng und Man
/tgement. However, since, as indicatecl abo\'e, there is no legal authority for :1.\11'. 
Gregg to occupy the position of Acting Administrator (luring the vacancy of the 
office of Administrator, tile validity of Mr. Gregg's actions in the capacity of 
Acting Administrator could be challenged. Therefore, it would appeal' t11at the 
Attorney General should r;ive consideration to ratifying such actious. See 56 
Compo Gen. 761 (1977). 

Sincerely yours, 
R.F. KELLER, 

Deplttv (jomptrOller GenOml 
Of the United States. 

Ms. I-IOI1rZMAN .• Tudge ~BE'l1, my qu~stion is this: . 
What will you clo to fill the vacanCles at LEAA, to comply With the 

law, to bring this ::tdministration and this agency in compliance with 
the Vacancy' Act, and to l'paffir111 this administration's commitment to 
fighting el'imc by appointing a legal ~lead at LEAA ~ 

Mr. BEJJT". May I respond, ,Mr. ChaIrman ~ 
Mr. CONYERS.' Of course. 
Mr. BELL. 'Well, in the first place, your opinion from the Geneml 

Accounting Ofiice points Qut that the Justice Department is in dis-
agr('C'mont with the~r fundamental thesis. . " 
, 1Vehayo had tIllS a.rgument before WIth the General AccountIng 
Office, and I do not agl:ee that we are in violation of the Vacancy Act. 

And some day, I suppose that will be resolved in court. Atthat tin:i~ . 
we will decide. We will know who is right about it. ---
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But second, going to what the real question is: 'When arewe going to 
appoint an ·ad~inistratod. " . 

I began lookIng for an Admllllstrator last Sprmg, and I selected 
someone to be the Administrator. I selected a deputy and I selected a 
number three person who was to be the expert on administration. 

I have those nl1mes of the people that I selected. I decided, since 
the.y are human beings, I ought not to put them in 11 job that I was 
going to put them out of. I don't think it is fair to people to do that 
to them. 

I knew that we were going to reorganize the LEAA. The PrC'sident 
had toM me early on to transfer all the grant part of it to the Treasury 
and let it be handled in the way that we send money out, other Federal 
moneys, to State and local communities. . 

He had promised in his campaign to create a national im;titute of 
justice. That would take the research part, so that there would be 
nothing left for LEAA to do. . 

Therefore, I concluded that I would not fill the vMancies until it 
was decided what was going to be done about reorganizing LEAA, 
whether it would be dismantled or what. 

We have been working assidTl.Ously on that task. In NovembC'l' I p:ave 
the plan to the President. He studied it, sent it back to me and told me 
to finish it .. 

We are at that point now. We will appoint.somebody as soon, as we 
,~et tIllS reorganization done. But l can't deal with everybody just 
1l1stantaneously or simultaneously. I have got to deal with the people 
from the executive branch, I have got to deal with this committee. I 
have got to deal with the Senate committee. 

Now, when we finish, it may well be that we will want somebody 
different from the people I selected before. I have an idea that if we 
can reorganize, we can get very good persons in to run these things. 
You can see on this chart, we havEl got to have somebody that under~ 
stands, some scientist, really, on statistics, somebody that is well edu~ 
catec1 and well versed in that field to manage the 'Bureau of Justice 
Statistics. . . 

We have got. to have to:p~flight academicians in my judg1llent to l'lUl 
the National Institute of Justice, add we have got to have really a 
skillecl AdministratOl'to run the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin~ 
istration. Ov.el,~ these. t.hree units, we need o.n outstandin&, person . 
. Not to take anything away from· the three people I selectedjbut if 

I selected. again) I may not select those same three people. I don't want 
to get people in and put them out. . 

Now the courts will have to decide whether I'm in violation of the 
Iaw or not. I don't agree that I am in violation. I have a legal opinion 
that says I nm not. 

Ms. HOT,TZl\L\N. Mr . .Attorney General, would you be: kindenongh 
to submit that, opinion to the committee ~ . . 

Mr. BELL. I would be glad to. In fact, I was going to ask that I be 
allowed to do that. Since you've got one from the General Accounting 
Office, you might want to.get one from the. Library of Congress, The 
Senate got Ol1e last week .. They got an opinion from the Library of 
Qc;mgress. I ,didn't know they :entered opinions. It was different f'rom 
my own. [Laughter.] [See App. 3 at p. 285.] , .. 

.. 

.. 
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Ms. !IoLTz:r.r.A.N: .. Do you have tlutt opinion with you, the legal 
opinion provided to you an.d your office ~ 

By the way, who wrote this legal opinion?, . 
Mr. BEl.JL. The Office of Legal Counsel. The office thltt is supposed 

to render legal opinions. 
Ms. HOL'l'Z1\fAN:. To the executive brancM 
Mr. BELL. Yes. 
Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. But t.he Comptroller General is also empowered to 

rfmcler opinions as to whether or not the Vacancy Act has been 
'violated? 

Mr. BELL. No question abollt it. 
Ms. HOL'l'Z1\fAN. There is a very importnnt statement at the bottom 

of page 3 of t1le GAO opinion: ' 
"We are mindful of the practical difficulties of being forced to run 

a progmm with n.o one fit the head to· make ·a decision.)) 
Six hundred fifty million dollars, Mr .. A.ttol'l1ey Gencra.1, have been 

placed in the hands or LEAA to be spent. These moneys, I submit tD 
you, and I think you at'e f.~ practical enough 1)er80n to understand, 
can not llave been spent in the best possible, most effective method 
without lanybody in charge of the agency. ' 

IVe are talking about not only the law of this country, hut. w(>. are 
talking taxpayers' dolIa,!'s, and I don't understand how a heftdless 
horseman can ride in a straight direction or follow the way in which 
the law i::; intended to go. ' 

Mr. BELL. I tell you, I would like to get a commission 011 the mOlley 
I ha.v'e saved the ta~payers of America lmdel' my administra.tion, as 
compared to the last one. . , 

Ms. HOLTz:r.rAN:. IV{~ll, I remember President Nixon 'also said he was 
saving the taxpayer's money-but we called it impoundment. Action 
011 the part of Congress was required to free up those moneys. The 
Congress is not interested in having LEAA money impounded. The 
Congress wants to see this program work. ' 

Now let me get back to the questioI). as to when weare going to 
have someone appointed as hen.a of this agency. You eaid·that you 
are going to wait 'Until the reorganization plans are accepted. ' 

My undertancling· from yoU!' testimony is that you are going to wait 
to propose t.he reorgalli~ati6n until new u.uthori~ation ·legiillatioll is 
proposed, which would be June, roughly, of 1979. 

Do I take it then t!lat we are goi~g.to hU.VB to wait until Septembe,!' 
of 1979 before we WIll get n, surnmsslon of names for a new heacl of 
LEAA~ , 

Mr. BELL. Tha.t wasn't my testimony. Would you eiteme the p!1O'e 
Y011 ate refen·jng to ?, ,to 

Ms. HOLTz:r.rAN:. 'When are you going to submit the reorganization 
plans, Mr. Attorney General ~ , , ' 

, Mr. BELL. I'm going to submit it as fast as I can. ' 
Ms. HOL'l'z:r.rA'N. 'When is that ~, " 

, :Mr. BELL;' If I coulcl get this committee to agree to ,the procedure 
we, are foll?wi~g, I would submit. it this month. It takes 60 dn.ysfor 
the reol'gamZ:atIO:tl plan to pass through the Congress... " ' . 

Ms. HOLTZl\IAN. I see, so that 'We would, have ro rwait 2 mouths, then, 
bef?l'a na1'nes wouldbesll):>mittecl. Tl~at's assuming that the l'eorgalli-
zatlOll plan goes through, IS that cOl'rect~ . , , 

20-618--78----16 
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Mr. BELL. I would assume that. That's right. I am assuming it will 
go through because the CongreSs granteel the Presielent the authority 
to reorganize the Govermnent, and I haven't seen anything in my 
plan that would incite people to be against it. 

Ms. HOvrZlIIAN. 'Well, I guess I am just puzzleel by the timetable, 
sir, because you have just presenteel a reorganization plan that has 
not yet been finalizeel, that is an initial plan, anel I elon't ha-ve any 
notion of when. a final plan is going to be arriveel at, and when that 
will be approveel by the President, much less by this committee. 

Mr. BELT,. Mr. Fiederowicz just. pointed out to me that we have to 
get everyt.hing done by :May 15. ""Vo have got t? fib our legislation. 

Ms. HOTll'Z1\rAN. Mr. Attorney General, isn't It true that t.he pro
posed reorganization plan on statistics and research has nothing to 
do with LEAA itBelf~ 

Mr. BELL. 'W" ell, it has something to do with management, Ms. 
Holt.zl11'an. As yon know, I rum charged uneler oath to try to manage 
thing.s. I ca~\'t 'just go around and hand out jobs ~nd do those sorts 
of thmgs WIthout regard to management. I am trymg to manage the 
LEAA bette.l' than it has been. I am trying to get more money into 
local communities. 

Ms. HOLTzllrAN. I elon't understanel how you could manage LEAA 
wit.hout somebody in charge. I think that the delay in the commu
nity anticrime pl'ograms and the long delays in processing n.pplica
tions whic.h Statcs claim, are evidence of the problems createel by the 
ahsenco of an administrator. 

I think t.hat these examples raise serious questions about the ,ability 
to manage LEAA wit.hout someboely at the heael. 

Mr. Bl~r,TJ' My informn.tion is that it. is being managed now better 
than it. has 1)(>r11. That's what I am told by the people who work at 
LEAA. rrJanghter.] 

Thry thinl,: that. since we got riel of some people who were there, 
it has been a.lot. better off t.han it was. You know there ate some very 
good carrcr people in the Government. These career people are to be 
commended. 

Ms. HOmZl\IAN .• rust to get back then, what you are saying is you 
are going to propose a reorganization that is going to deal with the 
new Office .of .Statistics and the new Institute of Justice, but the basic 
reorganizat.ion yon propose will not affect the LEAA itself, 'and yet 
we. are going: to have to wait until this reorganization proposai is 
made. approved and so forth, before you name a llew head for LEAA. 

If! that corl'{'C't ~ 
:i\{l'. BELL. ""VeIl, I think that tIle best answer I can give to that is 

I will (~ppoint an Administrator at the mOmr!lt. It appears that we 
arc all ~n agl'eem(mt about the way we are gomg to run the LEAA. 
I don't hav,,-to wait until the 60 days ends. 

H :"I'on told 111(', today that you thought my plan was fundn.mentally 
s01U~(l, and the Pl'csidrnt tells me he thinIi:s it is sound, I woulel go 
ahead and get sompbocly now, but I havogot to wait until we know 
'wlwre we are going hef01-e I know who to select. 

Ms. HOmZl\fAN. "'Tell, why can't yort do something about enforcing 
tIle laws t.hat arc oalrt'acly on the books with respect to LEAA, and 
then you .can worry about getting the LEAA reorganizeellater ~ . 
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"What about dealing with the laws that the Congress has already 
pltssecl to imln'ove the performance of LEAA by having 'an Admin
istratorappomted sub}er.t to confil'mation to operate the program ~ 

Mr. Bm,L. It ma·v !:Dt be the person that's going to keep the job. 
I do not want to get somebody in office for 6 months and tell them 
to get out. . . 

Ms. Hor:rZl\I.\N. I was suggestmg, 1\11'. Attorney General, that IS all 
unlikely occurrence, considering how, when you first proposed a reor
ganization, I think last August, you said you would get it all wrapped 
up by November. 

In November, we got a new proposal. That \vas going to be iJ.;pproved 
by the President in January. "Ve are already in February, and a final 
proposal is not ready, only a tentative proposlLl. So it ,has already been 
about 8 months since you have come up with plans with regard to 
LEAA. Given that past history, I would say that 6 m"':~~lS' period of 
time to come up with a final plan is )?roh.ably not realistic. 

The reason I ask you these questIOns 1S bee-ause I am profoundly con
ccrned that the actions of LEAA may be subject to legal challenge 
and I think it is a wast.e of Government time and money to have the 
legal validity of LEAA's actions challenged ill court. I just think that 
makes no sense. 

I think everybody '.7onld understand. and agree that an agency I}-eeds 
a head to run it, and that an admilllstrator ought to be appolIlted 
promptly. 

Finally, there is a statement from the General Accounting Office 
on this matter. There is a statement, I believe, from Members()f Con
gress that they want to see this agency run properly and with a legally 
constituted head. There really isn't any excuse or justification for post
poning t.hisany longer. 

Mr. BELL. I would like you to cite me one thing that has been done 
in LEAA since I have been Attorney General that is improper. 

You keep saying "improper." 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. Yes, the fact that yon ha vo a perS01l:--
Mr. BELL. Give me one example. . 
1\fr. HOLTZ1\IAN. You have somebody serving as acting Administra

tor, which is in violation of t.he Vacancy Act. This person is not au
thorized to si~n grant applications and act as head of the agency ac-
cording-to the General Accounting Office. . 

1\:(1'. BELt.. AccQrding to the General Accounting Office. I'm glad you 
added that. It. is not according to the legal opinion I have. I would like 
to fill the vacancies as fast. as I can. I have devoted a great deal of time 
to the LE.AA and a great deal of time getting it reconstituted, reOl'
ganizcd, so that the American people have confidence in it., and r will 
fill the vacancies just as quickly as I can, but I can't set a deadline. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think this issue has been more than adequately dis-
cussed. 

Let me turn now to my colleague from Illinois, Mr. McClory. 
Mr.l\IcCLORl.". Thank yon vel'S much, Mr. Chairman . 
• fuclge Bell, 3'''OU seem to have encountered a ~l'eat many problems 

here since y~Ul' advent to 'Washington, ancl I Clon't want to appeal' 
unsympathetIc to your role. I recoglllze that. . , 

Mr. BELL. I think you will find that nothing is easy in Washington. 
[Laughter.] 
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Mr. :MCCLORY. Well, 1m. me say on a:vel'Y personal basis thf~t I find. 
you a very cha-rming and very able individual, and most of the time I 
understand you, if you don't speak too rast. You have fI, charming wife 
and,you make a very att,ractive couple here on the ,,\Yashington scene. 
[Laughter. ] 

I think the immediate problem that you are experiencing, it seems 
to me, emanat-es from a campaign statement from the Chief Executive 
last year, in which he, as I recall, stated quite flatly that he wanted 
to abolish LEU, and it seems to me that some of the efforts that 
have been taken, and some of the things that have been done, including 
the failure to appoint the Administrator and other officers of LEAA, 
exacerbate the problem and are creating this confrontatiOI::' that we are 
witnessing here today. 

The closing of the regional offices, just as a summary action, caused 
a lot of concern and a lot of questioning at the local and State levels 
where the regional offices were the principal agencies through which 
these planning officials and these local officials move. 

I just had a meeting here a couple of weeks ago with representatives 
of the.law enforcement pImming people from throughout the State 
of Illinois, from the metropolitan area of Chicago and downsf.ate Illi
nois' and they aJI expressed a ,similar deep concern about Nle future 
of tile LEAA program. 

I run concerned today, as a matter or fact, by the fact that you ha.ve 
evidenced your personal support for the retention of LEAA in the 
Cl:iminaljustice field, and I think that is an extremely important move 
on your part. ' . ' 

I would like you to really consider this very seriously, whether the 
reQrganiza:tion approach is the approach you should take. 
It seems to me that what you are actually doing, you are asking for 

a new legislation, you nre asking fOl' the establishment of a new 
agency 1 this Office of J usticeResearch, and yon are asking for estab-
li~hment of other new functions. . 

I would suggest strongly that you attack this directly through the 
legislative. measure, and not to try to accomplish this through the 
reorganization process. 

I wa.s very impressed, for instance, with the 1977 all1lual report, 
your annual report with rega,rd to LEAA, and it described in rather 
bro~dl brusque language tl1e activitIes and the successful activities of 
LEAA training, research, and all of the Vl1rious improvements that 
have occurred as a result of this. 

r have t:r;ied.in my own area to analyze how the funds are applied 
and f:'anldy:r a~very encoura@:c:'d by what.1 have been able to observe, 
the different thmg8 t.lw.,t· bl,ve been done m the area of law enforce
ment '1-nd criminal justice which otherwise would not ha,ve been done 
except for this incentive and tllis support which theLEAA grants 
haveprcvided. .. . 

I havfI some questions even about tliis new approach. I am concerned 
about the research approach; I questio11 that it is a good' idea Tor us 
to initiate the research here in Washington. . 
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The research, it seems to me, should 00 done primarily at the local 
leve1. They are the ones who lmdel'stancl it better than we do here in 
",Vashington, and then if the research project is successful, we would 
monitor it and we would evaluatejr(-" and then we would· disseminate 
it to tIle e}"'1;ent that it could be made !wailable nationallY'_ That is my 
concern. 

Also, I woulcllike to sec an enhancement o:fthe training programs 
'which so far, I think, have not been suffici0ut, although I know that a 
number of grants haNe been made to permit local conll11Ullities to have 
traini~~ ,programs. ,.' .. . . . 

I iilight say that,. for lllstunce; WIth respect to traUlll1g pcol)le for 
handling domestic crisis problems, the LEA..<\, has been tremendously 
8ucce8sful. They have demonstrated that you don't have to go in and 
get. the husband and Yrife and drag them into court 'and cha1'ge one or 
the other or both wi th criminal conauct, but you can a void the, criminal 
process entirely through adequately trained personnel, and it just has 
})(,011 tr0menc1011s1v Rllccessfu1. that's all tlierp is to it.' , 

I am concerned, like my colleagues, though, that we It/we not suffi
cient~y c~1'l'ied out these community anticrime, ap~)lications that are 
pendmg m your office now. Maybe th~y ll:rG gomg to get ~~ted up~m, 
bnt I know I have got one from my dIstrIct that lam walt1l1g actIOn 
on anfl I don't Imow what has been done in that area. ' ,', 

I fe<.'l kind of frllstrated, bee ansI', of what hal'loccut'l"ed, that Wei don't 
have an administrator to turn to, ,and we don't have the existing 
mechanism uncleI' which to operate:-

L<.'t me just add this. Yon 1mow I was here when we~st!ablishe(ltl1e 
~~dmjnistrative Office, of the Snpreme. Conrt~ .rmd r!len the Ag,niinistra
tIVe Office oI'the Courts of Appeals. ",Ve clld tIns to proVide.better 
mann~.('m('l1t, be.t.t('l' statistics; and then we came alollg anc1:we estab
lish<.'d the ,Tudicial Center and I offered the amendment to: provide 
that they s11ou1c1 have a computer capa:bility so that they could be a 
wry sophisticut~d statistj~al gatl~ering' agen~y ~tndt? prov~de~ll ki~i.~s 
of mo(1er~ tec'1uuques for Impronng the ac1mllllstratlOll 'Of J\lStlce, CIVIl 
and Cl'l'll111Ut 1. . " ., 

Now ,it seems to l11e we coma along with uNational lnStituteO£ .rus
tic!:' .ml.d w:- arecren;til1g a ~ew agency" ,yhich is g~lfli.g top'rovidfln,cw 
stabstIcallll£ormatlOn" wInch we need lll'order-to lmprove t11B'adn1111-
istrat~on of jus~ice.and SO'O~l, .lind I:ameo~lcerne'claboilt,cteating new 
agencIes, ;n,eW' llls~ltutes\ or iVhp,tever\ve are g?h~g to cal~th~'~e\V' 
bnrea~ls, to do tlungs that we thOl'tgh~ were belllg clone by e:KIstmg 
agencIes. . ' . ", '" ' 

Mr, CON'YERS. 1£ 'r may say, ,Mr: AJtorncy'General, 'tHis T1earil~g :was 
the first opportunit.y- to have'~ £l'fl.li.k c1iscussiol'l fi:b<?ut the 'natllre<!f 
the problems and the futureof'LEAA,::u:ntl :rather thancarl'Y thIS 
tO,ofar, I '\Vould like to recommend to 'the suhe'6nmiitte~ t1'lat. we take 
YOlll' 'l'einal'ks, yom; chai;ts, the colloquies that l1ave ensued, 'iin'd'?5tlblllit 
thelU to thel'ecorc1. ",Ve would also like to get. a copy of th&'tctport that 
YOlI 1'0jy <?ll.to resist th~ suggcstiOIi~ m'a,de by the. gentlewoman',£rolil 
N' (lW X ork. ., . : ~ .. '.. . I,' • ;.,. . ., '. ':, 
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Mr. MCCLORY. ",Vould the' Chairman yield just on the line of that 
suggestion ~ 

Mr. CONYEHS~ Yes. 
Mr. MCCLOHY. I think that part of my dilemma here this morning is 

a lack of liaison and lack of communication, and I would suggest and 
really urge, Judge Bell, that you have Mr. Gl'egg and your counsel 
n,ncl others, your General Counsel with whom we have 'Worked for 
some· years now, and have them communicate with our staff and 
see if the major problems can be resolved before we go headlong iuto a 
reorganization plan which could experience disapproval, as you know. 

Ml'. CONYEHS. My colleagne makes a very hnportant point. You S(,l', 

our communication lines aren't that deep in terms of where you are 
coming. I thought the reol'ganiz'Utioll notion had been put aside bt'
eanse of the lateness of the year. 

",Vo 11l.1;ve got to be talldng about your submission in May of .this 
year, WhICh we, have got to report ont, not only from the subcomnnttee 
but the full committee, by May of next yelJ.l'. . 
. Now. wh.e.n you start comb:1aingreorganiz-a.tion with reauthorization 
approache&,. you; might run into· &Dme l!esistance in the <Congress1 since 
we alte llOO;1:1:tb.oriIDng the whole thing legislatively; .' 

][ lV,llJil;t.tO have 011l'heal'ing l'eprodu~d, pxamined -by our c0.n1rnittt>e 
lueinbers so I lmow J10Ul: expreSsed views, and we wiJ:l then be able fO 
get back a:nd continue this discussion on the record, or ill more infol'-
mal ci:r1cumst.a.nces. . 

I yield to the gentlewoman from New YOl·k. . 
Ms. HOLTZll:rA~r. Thank you very much, Mr. Chail'1llan. 
The persons associ-at-ed with the LEAA program in New York Stnte 

luwe suihroitted.to.me1lo series of q~lesti.Ol'l.S withrespeet to the1!eol'gani
zation proposal. And I wou] d, like to, submit tIiose to the' Attorney Gen-
era.l £01' his response. .,. 

Among othe~ilhill,goS, they qnesti0n the use oil J ... lnAA :funds tosnp
port elV'H justi~e research and they also l'l).ise questions about the ('nl'~ 
rent de.tay'by LEAA in responding to applications on the part of the 
Stah1s. . , . 

LEAA is apparently taking :from 90 to. ] 00 days to' process grants 
anclbud~t re.vislollS and is ther.eiore n0topemting within the 30 dUlY:'; 
1'equhrOOr by tille. OMB guidelines, .' '.' .' . .' 

LEM is'also.:ia,ilingtl} issue guidelines on U. t)i1uely ~.s;s, aeeorcli11g 
to. these! lPe€tp~;, I WOll ld al!>p.~eoi~te 'J'OUY COlH,.!ail,e:U'i:s· with resp(lct to. 
tha:t.. .' '. . . , 

I also ha.v~ one fina.l import.ant question. The budget proposaJ. 'or the 
l)epartm.el'l:t of Jl.l.stice calls for u· re<iluction: in ~h~ l)l'annin[,{ ~RtS to 
Statp-s; ·.1?resumaibJv, that is. based· on the FPorgaJlizlt.tll;}llo plan Ululer 
which StAlt.esnvilbha.v(7 to assume a. greater pal't ~f Ute pln.m]i:il~(lostR. 
Thn:t l'eprp:anj,zation plan ha-s vet to,- be- fOl'ma.llystlilJmitt-ed.· . . 

i Neither has,lWlY legislati011with respect to-thatplaR been submitted. 
Sinoo,.Statesmnst,undel.' present law,cont.inlIe tOlsuhmit plans on a 

yearly basis,. how do yon instify a cut in the planning funds ~; 
·1\fr. BEr.;r.,.Howdo we justi£y:it~, . 
: . Ms. HOI1l'ZM;AN. Yes, sir. ' , . . 
.. Mr. Bm..L. FOl',the:proposed hudget·forl!.>79, we have put inv per

cent ·for funds 'for planning. That goes back to what it was 'in: 1971. 
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By 1975, ·we went fro111 5 to 6 percent. In 1978, it got up 
to 8 percent. And we thought there was too much money. being spent 
for planning and not enough for the end product. . 

That's in the budget. And of course, we will have to justify the 
budget to. the Congress. 

Ms. HOLTZMAN. \iVell, tIlls committee is the one that is responsihle 
for the authorization figures. 

Mr. BELT •• For the budget? 
Ms. HOLTZMAN. No, but this member is on the budget committee. 
Mr. BELL. Then, you will have a second shot. 
Ms. HOL'l'Z},IAN. But I would appreciltte.a justification for the cuts, 

since they depend on a change in the operation of the program which 
has not yet been legislated. , 

Mr. MCCLORY. "Will the gentlelady yield to lne ~. 
Ms. HOLTZMAN , Yes. 
Mr, MCCLORY. Thank you. . ' 
You know, these expenses for planning al:e things that the CQn

gress has imposed 011 the local a,reasnnd on the regional areas and on 
the State arcas.. ., . 

And it seems to me that if we are going to eliminate some of that 
overlap-and I woulilil'.t deny,that the:re is,over!ap, and I.wouldn't 
deny that there is excess reclta}?e and excess planning-we should be 
able to spell out legislatively how. some of. these plamung functions 
are to be eliminated. . ': . 

And that is. anothel' thing', it seems' to me~ that we should be >han~ 
cUing t.hro~lgh a direct legislative approach and not through 
rcorgamzatlOn... . . .' . . . .... . :.'. .,; . 

Mr, BET..! •• I don't know how· best. tQ make that cb.anga~ othN'tl1...'ln 
through thebud'get~ All we are -going to 111liVe for- t~79' for planning 
is $RO million. NoM',. surely we can get by with $30 miUioll, fo~ plttnning. 

,Ve· are reducing. planning, funds from $50 :mHlion,but ;we dbn't 
think that there is. going to be any shortage ,of, planning. ' 

Mi",¥CCLoRx.The plans mustoe a,pproved:bythe State planl'li~g 
agenCIes, and, they must be approved by the LEA,!, h~l'e l .ni 
1V"ashington. ,. ,c !- ;,!. 

So that it if; all well and good to say: :Well, W$are going'.to.l'ciduc(>' 
the amount of money that they can have for planriing .. , But 'are'they 
going. to bea.bl~ to fuJfil~the mandate o:f.the Congr~swith fegar~l to. 
plamung TO!' crunes agamst, the elderly, drug (tbuss prog1"aIrts;neIgh
borh?o.c1, antiCl~me programs and l,IJ.I the rest of it they would, he, 
reqUIred to put lnto.the plans. . . " . .'."'. 'f'" .' , 

Mr. CONYERS. If you would yield ~ . .l,: ': ......,. 
. .We al'e. tttlking about the question that has becn: raised- af>Ol~t: th~ 
llippropl'iatlme;c;s of ,1ecisiomll1\,lcing.thJ;ough unilateral budgeta.'l'ycnt.s. 
~ ~lea!l' we.l?as." a law; we create, a~eSponsibilit'Y •. ThGJ:?, all. of ~ sll.cl1en 
It IS deternnnefl that the lu.w WIll· not be Opetaltlo~gJ'ized .. 'In thIS 1ll
stance,.,w~ le3,ve the planningagel\cy·will aU·the rosponsi:hi1ities;th<,y 
had before their money was cut; , ','" .... , .- .. : .' ;", .;, . 

Bl~t yml. Imow, Mr, AttOl'lley Gen~malt the ·deepeI'AuQstioll is'thl'. 
whole natme of pla,nnh.~ in LEA.!. These planninO'~uil'eme:hts.ri.nd 
guidelin.es.have beellreduced:toa'sideshow t}.11of tlieir.own~.j;ri. which 
somebody is detailed :frequently.in an offi:ceofcrimina1ju.stiee;.lllcr.ely 
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to start writing the planning nonsense for Washington. They end up 
writing a book which uses the right rhetoric and the language and 
so forth. And it has nothing to do with the two other tasks; namely: 
who gets the grants and where does the innovation come from ~ So 
that in a way, we are strangling ourselves with redtape in the planning. 

It leaves me in a very ambivalent mood. Although I don't like the 
way that it was decided that part B planning funds would be reduced, 
I also have to realize that tllis whole l)lanlling business is in many 
ways a charade. 

So I can sympathize with what you are trying to do, but at the 
same time, it is an inappropriate way to do it. 

]\1s. HOLTZMAN. In addition, the premise of the plmming changes, 
as I understand it, was that States and local governments would have 
to pay for half of the costs, so they would have to match on a dollar 
for dollar basis. 

And I don't think that anybody in the Congress, 01' certainly on 
this committee, is prepared at this time to endorse that kind of dollar
for-dollf~r matching approach with respect to planning funds . 
. Mr. CoNYERS. ""Ye have met with you, this morning,]\fr. Attorney 
General, and these are our initial reactions. . . 

I hope we have not offended you in any way, or that anybody is 
going away mad. "'\iV e are only reacting to our very firStg-limpse of 
what is being considered by the Department of Justice. Details will 
follow. 

Mr. MoCLORY.lVIr. Chairman, may I make one reqliest? . 
lVII'. OONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. MCCLORY. There is just one thing that. it seems to me is very 

crit.ical that we do .. I would like someone in your organization, sir, to 
produce an analysis of the deficiencies. Somewhere along the line of 
this mllltibillioii apparatus, somebody ought to detail their percep
tion of what is wrong and what needs correcting so tha,t we can 
luwe an 'analysis. . .' 

Otherwise, we will all be making decisions based on, perhaps :faulty 
misconceptions. . 

Mr. BELT,. I wanted to respond before I leave. 
]\11'. CONYERS. An right. . 
Mr. lhLL. Go ahead. 
,Mt,. McC:c()Ry' W~ll, I,want to make two requests: . . 
'One is, these'. charts are Very intere;;iing, particularly this final 

chart, and I just wonder if you haye. these in reduced size. 'If you do, 
if :y:ou could furnish those. " 

i\~h. BEU'". VlT e can, yes; . 
']\(1'. McCLORY, The othel' thblg is, I know the chairman of the full 

committee and othel.'members of the fun committee also have il simi
lal'intere:st ill:this subject. '.' . " ."' .' '. 

As r explaine~ ea'1'lier, I ,am not a member 0.£ thi;s snbcOlnmittee this 
year. Sq I am here us la,member of th:e. ftl11 commIttee and v;s.a l'aIik-
ing·wember, hlc1icatingmy inter~st in the subject. ..".' " • 

:But it might be advisable if you do develop some legislative pro
posals to rePltrri and discuss ,them with the full oommittee. 'c,' . . 

: ThankYo.ll,M:r.;Clifi,irnia;n... ~,. '".'.' '. . "~:~'" .. 
. ~fr.·BELLpWehave got someJeglslatlve proposals. >~. ' 

, Mention 'was made of diverting the funds to civil justiCe;, -we have 
not done that. It would have to be done by legislation. 

.... 
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I have been through, three stages with the LEA.A .. The first one, 
as I said, was to transfer funds· to the Treasury, and research to a new 
agency, the National Institute of Justice. . 

The second stage I went through ,was hoping that the Congress in 
its wisdom would transfer the progI"am completely out of the Justice 
Department ana. give it to somebody else so I woUld have not have to 
have anything else to do with it. [LUiughter.] 

I tried to find people to be the director. I found one very good 
person who studied LEAA 1 week, a justice of a State supreme 
court. He said it was impossible to manage. Therefore, he declined 
to be the Administrator. 

Now, I have reached the next stage. I decided I would make the 
best of it, that I had a duty to try to make it into a better agency and 
that it was time to stop the complaints about it. 

I tliinl( we have almost reached that stlage now. I have given it my 
best effort. And I think we have got a combination plan. I don't want 
to mislead the committee, because I don"tthiuk we can do thi1'l unless 
we use the Reorganization Act to change the management structure, 
and use legisl'ation for all ,other changes that have to be m~c1e. ' 

That combination, I think, will serve the Nation well. I think tIle 
Congress will be pleased with our proposals and then we can go aheaa 
and fill the vacancies. And I think that everybody will be better off. 
That is the note that I would like to close on. 

Mr. CONYERS. It has been a very candid a,ppearanc{', on YOUl' part, 
Mr. Attorney General, and weare very deeply grateful for your join
iug ~]R here thiRmorning. 
, Thank -,you very mnch. 
Mr. ·RE1:'L. Thank you, , 
Mr. ,CONYERS. Our next witness is Prof. Austin Sal'at, Department 

of Political Science, Yale University, who has submitted a VeI7 
thoughtful statement., , . 

P:rofe~sor Sarat,we have read your testimony an(l it has been incor-
potated lllto the record. . ' 

[The prepared statement of Professor Sarat follows:] ., 

STATEMENT .oF AUSTIN SARAT, DEPART:I.£ElNT .oF P.oLITIdAL SCIENCE, 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

:\Ir.Ollairman and members of tbe Committee, I wi8b to thanl( you for the 
.opportunity to testify en the operatiens, functi.on, and future .of the IJa w En
f.orcement Assistance Adminis.tratien. Threugheut my prefessienal career I have 
devoted, considera!)leattention te the administration .of jnstiee in the United 
States and te evaluating referms designed to impreve its efficiency lind effec
tiveness. As part of this general concern, I developed an interest in the perferm
ance of LEAA. Werking with others I set .out t.o examine the eperatien.ef LEAA 
and the implementatien of The Safe ,Streets Act .of 1968. In the cellrse .of my 
research I nave analyzed the ways in which ·federal crime fighting money 1ms 
been a(lministrated at the state andi local level. I began myreseal"Ch with tlle 
assumption that the invelvement of the fe<lel'lll gevernment in lj.iding state and 
local law ~nforce~ent through a block grn.ntprogrmU was itself a, significant 
change in the administration of justice and thus was of considerable importa'nce 
in understanding the process of reform in criminal justice as well Rsthe spectfic 
efficacy' of' LEAA. My researCh is based,primarlliY upen interviews, with federal, 
state and local officials respons~ble for MministeringLEAA programs and mQn,ey 
as well as interviews with a select number of re(!ipients 'at such funds.' My 
remarks today derive, for the, most part, from that research.' What r would like 
to do is to examine the' question of whether the infusion of federal law ,enforce
ment money' nt the state and local level. has brought about. signifi<:ant, ch"l\nge 

'------~------------- ~ - -~ --~--~ 
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and improvement in the administrution of justice. It will be, my 'thesis thM, with 
some n(lt;nble exceptions, the adminh3tration (If justice in this country is today 
little differellt.from what it would have been in the absence of The Safe Streets 
Act in 1968. 

l'l1e passage of The Safe Streets Act was, to Some extent, the prodUct of a 
growing recogni1Jon of the SCOlle and importunce of 'Crime as a national problem. 
l'lle Act laid out a strategy through which the federal government could become 
a partner in state and local efforts to deal wloth the ri\Se in the crime mte. l'hat 
strategy was based upon two aSSUml)tions. First crime, although national in its 
scop!:' and impact, was still perceived as primarily a state and local problem and, 
second, crime was still understood as primarily It problem of law enforcement. 
l'l1e 'Combination of these assumptions l~d·to the enactment of a blocl;: grant pro
gram designed Ito provide federal funds and technical assistance to state and local 
law enforcement agencies. This money and assistance was to be used to supple
ment and aid, not to supplant, local efforts and expenditures. The rather clear 
ma~sage of The Act was that federal funds ought not to be used simply to buy 
more of the same in the way of el'ime fighting programs since traditional pro
grams and methods have been unable to stem growth in the crime rate. The Act 
. pl'ovi<led resourcesund e)..!)ertise which could be used to develop new approaches 
,yjlicll would in turn upgrade and improve the pel-;formance of the criminal justice 
s~'stem. l'he pOlitical strategy was to use federal money to provide "space" for 
state and local agencies to try new ideas in carrying out their traditional func
tions. The implicit message of The Act was that such agencies would llOt, on their 
own accord, invest resources to develop such llew methods and approaches as 
might be required to improve existing law enforcement capabilities. Tbe federal 
gorerlll)lent would provide the carrot which would lead law enforeemen:t agencies 
to think iunew ways about old pralJIems. It is above all else this commiltment to 
improving without fundamentally-altering the structure of law enforcement ac
til'Uy and responsibility, that characterizes LEAA. It is this commitment, as 
llluch as any other, which help:,; to explain why LEAA's interest in promoting new 
ideas has produced such mixed ·results. 

What I am arguing is that'l.'1Ie Safe Streets Act was a reform designed to buy 
rt'fOl'llland an innovation designed to stimulate innovation. The language of The 
Act explicitly <lirects that federal funds be used to finance the clevelopment ancl 
npplication of "innovations and udvanced techniques" for fighting crime. The 
message of The Act was, in one sense, simple-money would be given, innovation 
l)roduced. What this dId was to place the burden squarely on states andlocalitieis 
to become laboratories for fighting crime. It was their responsibiI'iiy to identify 
ancldevise new methodS for dealing with crime whiell would depart from past 
"failul·es".The problem of implementation was ,thus from the start a problem 
of conceptualization; linked to the requirement for compreheIi.sive·planning, the 
.\ct required each state each year to devise a new ci':ime fighting package. It is 
parlldoxical that this role was envisioned for those agencies whose primary com
mitnipnts· had been to law enfol'Cement ·and presumably to the reduction of crime 
would be to plan and implement, with the assistance of federal revenues, new 
ideas, ideas which they hud llot hado!' tried ·before. 

The Act envisioned a linkuge between the development of new ideas and system 
impro,rement. Whlit waS necessary to deal with the crime problem was improved 
('rime iigliting capacity which would be prodtlce<l by the development of innova
tive crime fightillg techniques, which would in turn be produced through an infu
sion of fedeml doilnrs to stute and local governments. . 

'1'11e Safe Streets Act also c:l'euted the National Institltte of Law Enforcement 
llnCl Criminal Justice·and; in so dOing, envisioned a linkage between research and 
r1evelopment carried out under direct fecleral aUspices Ilnd the process of ration
nlly planning for theallocatiOJl of el'iminal jm,'tice resources at the state and local 
1(,',-e1. Pre~umably the National Institute would sponsor research which would 
W€'lltlfy new \YUIS of fighting crime which would, in turn, prove relevant to tlle 
effort to jdentify and finnnce with federal money imlovative programs in the 
val'iolls states. One cleat' thing from my research is that whatever 'tIl'e National 
Institute has been doiug has for the most part not been found useful· itt the 
state level. To some extent this re.'Jul'ts from the way National Institute priori'ties 
ll'l\ve'been ·setand ·the way National Institutes projects have been communicated. 
Mall;\" 'state 'planners S11ggested that National Institute research waS either too 
«faddish", or not responsive to the i111me·.1ate pro/Jlems with wIlicll they.dealt, 
'Po the e~1;ent '.!.'he Safe Streets _Act,enYisioned the linkage of n research and 
ci!:'YelOpment organizatlon at the national level in state planning efforts, . such a 
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lilllmge has not been effectuated. a.'hus any reorganization plan must devote more 
careful attention to tile relationsllip of research and action programs than was 
devoted in The Safe Streets Act. The justification for federally fUnded criminal 
justice research neednotue found in its immediate Utility in guYding federlll 
action programs, but to the extent ,Congress intends that suah a relationship be 
estnNished, it m'Ust clearly spectfy mechanisillS for accomplishing rtJhis cpurpose. 

IILost observer.;; 'of LEAA criticize its recOl'das a source of innovation aud Un
provement in t1le criminal justice system. Reports by the AdvisOl'Y Commissiou. 
on Intergovernmental Relations and a tas1;: force -of the Twentieth -Century Fnnd 
fault LEAA for a rather generullnability to altei' tl'u(lUional1,}atterlls of,think
ing about criine 01' to st'imulabe uelV approaches to law enforcement. They suggest 
that Hafe Streets' funcls have not been cost effective ill tel'lll.S of the goal of 1m-
11l'O\·el1lent. I am not convinced that anyone em! >determine in n thoroughly reliable 
fa~hion wllethel' 01' not IJEAA lUll; 01' has not 1)ee11 effective. Instead what is po;;
~ible is to describe the extent to which LEAA has been able to devise and imple
Illent innovative approaches in ,the area of criminal justice. The question of 
whether or not innovation has bred improvement is, I thinI;:, generally unanswer
able. No one can now delJlonstl'ate that the operation of the law enforcement 
agencies in the Ullite(l States is today much different than it would otherwise 
have been in tIle a'bsence of Safe Streets ftllldiug. 

Let. me now turn to tile question of innovation. Has LEU been successful in 
stimulating innovative approaches to the crime pl'oblem? When my ,interest in 
Ll<JAA fil.-st de"l'eloped I intended to try to measUl'eill quanitntive fashioll the 
extent to which Safe Streets fmlds had, in the variolls :states, been u,bIe to foster 
iUllovationand to relate this to variations in the structure and practices of state 
planuing agencies. Once my research ,began I perceived a more' basic problem, 
\"hat I call a problem of lluderstancling. Despite'l'he Safe Streets Act's empllasis 
011 inllovation, despite the strictutes of LInAA's .guidelines and despite the en
couragement of National Institute research I found considera:ble :unceJ:\tninty and 
confusion among state planners Oll the question of wlmt ft meant to ,be ilinovative. 
And on the question of whether LEAA. 'funds ought to he reserved for innovative 
nppl'oaches ,to In w enforcement. I 'beli~ve that it mi:illms 110 sense 'to try to measurc 
innovation w-hen t1rose chatged with 'C'ila'rying out the Act's ;mandate to illl\OYate 
eltll't agree among themselves on what innovation means and what it req\lires 
in the expenditure o'f federal funds. ' 

Quite simply, \rhe ·Safe Streets Act required' administrators to,do t$omething 
that they were i'lleq'tdpped,.i}l 'l:h~ :a:bsetrce 'of clearr direction, to ·do. Furbhermo:ve, 
my intetvlewSIfe\'Mled 'another and .equall'y serIOUS 1Jl'oiJlem. 1\!Iany of :my re
spondents ;Rugg{!sted that ~ven if the'y were'lllble to clearly determine what ~nnova
tions were .requiMd, the 'organization oT state 1,}lanningagencles and the p~liticsof 
local law 'elliorcement "Ber,ved 1;0 frustrate 'efforts Ito 'devise ,and im'Plerndnt new 
approaches to the 'crime problem. The' el.."Perience of dmplementing 1,11e Safe 
Streets Act ha-s been,:plngued by "orisesof theory and l>'rllctice", ,by,problems 
of knowledge Ilnd 'Understanding as 'Well iUS' organizu,ti@l1 and structure. What I 
,,·ould·like to do is briefly sketch these problems and flo suggest whSlt·their impact 
1ms ,been un the opC1:atianof LE·A·A 'and what-are ,their hnplications fen: ,the·pros-
pects for effective teoDgauization. ' " . 

What does it mean t(f);'innovate?freviewi:ng tile academi.c U:teratute'lOn ,innovll
tion suggests that' academICS 'hll veileeh u.nable to ,decide .uml:lRg .themselvesor de
vise a satisfa'Ctol'ly 'understnm'!.ing 'of whnt it is 10 be inno'\'a'iii've. When Mademics, 
insulated from tIre pressures of 'operatiOl1al respo,llsibility, ,are nnable,to 'decilrhel' 
this term, it isn1tsurpl'ising lthatplanners- nnd admi'llistratorsat whe '$tatlNlild 
local level have difficulty hi aoing so. 'Nevertheless, if tl1d'llk it is fair to ;sny that 
the term innovation is usuallyemployed·iin two iilHferen't con:texts. I:n one con~ 
text innovation is 'comp1l'rable to in\'ention; 'it refers to It 'process ()f creation 
where ideas are combined a.nd recomuined in some novel w.ay 1:0 prodl1ce some
thing Which is !previously uuheard of. The metaphor here is Edison innovating bY 
iuventing the electric light bul\). Such illvention iuan !lige of complex technology 
is unusual. Such invention inclealing with sQ'cial proJjlems ds 'l'are.":A. second 
llll'nning fotinnova:tion is experimenta.ti!on, and ;[11111is mea'tling an iustitution.is 
said to be innova:tive .when it "tries 'out" ian idea 'not previouslyrMognized '01' 
sanctioned within the institUtion in such II way 'as to 'suggest its '\VIilHuguess 
toelldorse or accept a new idea after an iilitial trial :stage. iBut'the idca (If fuuo
vlttiOll,asexperililentntion requires that thOse innovating, Pia :prepared 'to admit 
the failure 'of a'II. "innovative'idea".' r:ro .eXiperiment •. that ,is, to"elnI>loyalliletho{1 
of trial and error in a pOliticize(l environment, requires that those e~perimellt-
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'ing un(lerstand and be willing to accept the political costs of dealing with.in-
evitable,'failures. . 

When.LEAA, in accord. with the lallguageof The Safe Str~etsAct, suggests that 
federal funds be used to support innov'ative programs, it cannot be said to be 
clear us to whether what is being asked for is invention, experimentation or some
thing else. In the absence of a clear definition of the requirement to innovate, 
LEAA officials at the sbate and local level appp,ar to have .been overwhelmed and 
confused. Responding to this confusion many believe that they do not have the 
capacity or sources to invent new approaches to law enforcement, Several 
argued that-if it was the intention of The Safe Streets Act that they invent new 
approaches, then the organization of LEAA at the state level impeded their 
ability to do so. As one planner put it "tlle first mistake for the Law Enforce_ 
ment Assistance Administration was to give. us responsibilities for both planning' 
and granting. Before we even had a chance to think about what we were dOing 
we found ourselves with a pot of federal bucks and we were inundated WitIl re
quests for it. From then on what we found was that the year by yeal' planning 
and granting .cycle meant that we didn't have enough time to sit aroun(l and 
think about what we ought to be. doing. You can't expect people to do every
thing that we were called upon to do and at the same time to devise really new 
ways for spending federal money." .To 11im and others lil;:e him the prohlem 
of innovation was strategic. It was the pressures of passing out federal mone~' 
that made iunovatlon difficult. This individual believed that in order for innova
tion to occur within the structure of LEAA, state planning agencies had to act 
as research and developmep.t units, that is, it had to be the responsibility of 
planners at the state level to develop ideas for reforming criminal justice opera
tions in the states Which they served. Some went so far as to argue that in order 
for this to occur there should, be a cessation of federal money for a period of time 
while-planners in the state were given the responsibility and the opportunity to 
work out new approaches. 

If, on the other hand, The Safe Streets Act intended that federal funds lJe used 
to support primarily experimental programs; many planners believe that it was 
simply. unrenlistlc to expect that law enforcement agencies would be interested 
in securing federal money. Experimentation requires a trial and error mentality, 
a wiIUnguess to admit wIlen programs fail, and a willingness to -move serially 
from one approach to il.ilother. Furthermore to be experimental means to be will
ing to abnndon an idea as soon as it is proven worthwhile. Given the political sen
sitivity of the crime issue, many state planners argued that it was not possible 
to foster experimentation ,vithin the law enforcement community. Whnt I run 
suggesting 'is 'that state planners have not generally funded projecbs which 
were either inventive or experimental. To the extent that they perceivecl and 
recogni~d The Safe Streets Act's mandate to innovate, they had to develop strat
egies for coping with their self.-acknowleged ina,bility to adhere to -it. Their 
stt'ategies'go far in determining the pattern of LEAA activity at the state level 
and the uses to which Safe Stref~ts funds have been put. I_et me briefly describe 
three of the most prevnlent strntE.ogies. 

The first might be called the "packaging strategy". Packaging 'begins with tile 
view that the development of new techniques is only a technical or formnl require
menn for federal funding and all that is necessary to meet this requirement is 
to make projects sound new and different. The job of the !planner is thus n public 
relations job in which the clients nre potential grantees and the audience is It 
federal bureaucracy. As one planner aclmowledged, "My job is to come up with 
imaginative ways for describing what age1ncies want to get funded. If the project 
really involves putting more poUce on neighborhood beats it can 'be sold as police 
community relations. I have to be aware of the right words to 'ilse in order to 
satisfy the Guidelines." Much of the content of state plans is thus neither 
inventive nor experimental in its substance although it may be very inventive 
in its rhetoric. Packaging occur~1 becausH some planners do not think that real 
innovation is either possible or desirable. 

The second strategy for· coping with the difficulties of being genuinely innova
tive is to emphasize ·'efficiency" as an innljvation. Many planners argued that the 
{)nly renlinnovationwhich federal money could buy was a reduction of waste 
and an increase in productivity within criminal justice _ agencies. For them 
federal money is appropriately used to upgrade tradtional law enforcement 
practices. Politically, their lives aEl planneJrs iIlnd their rel'ationships with ongOing 
crilninal justice agencies might be said to be easier because their sights were set 

--------------------.-----------------------
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10w('r. '1'he approach to such an agellcy was not to' say let's get together and 
find new ideas 'to bettel' dQ What you've been doing. Rather their approach was 
to suggest that the old ways were indeed the good ways and that whatever 
problems hild ·been encountered were largely problems of resources and not 
problems of ideas. They could join hands with the agencies with which they dealt 
to try to generate ideas for using federal motley to increase productivity. This 
did not mean that the old ways had to be abandoned. It {lid n~t mean that 
agencies had to acknowledge their OW11 inadequacies in order to meet the require
ments for federal funding. 

~'he approach of those who undet'Stood innDvatiDn itS efficiency' was to silggest 
to' state and IDcal agencies that what they had been doing had indeed been on 
the righttracl;: and that What was necessary was simply to' do mOre of the same, 
bnt to do it ·better. For them federal mDney cDuld be used. to "grease" the 
machinery of criminal justice agencies. If federal mDney cDuldn't be used to buy 
new ideas, ideas whic11 wDuld be worthwhile enDugh to exert a claim Dnpracti
tloners, then, at least, it could be useel to help those on the firing line do their 
jDbs a little better. 

Pacl:aging and emphasizing efficiency often inVDlved an eXpressed belief that 
LElis' emphasis on innDvatiDn is fraudulent. Planners' employing theSe strat
egies believe that state and local criminal justice agencies liave a right to 
federal mDney even if federal funds cannot be used to buy new ideas. They see 
LEU's guidelines as illegitimate, as attempting to force diverse criminal justice 
agencies into' a single natiDnal mold. They see such guidelines as designed to 
transform a blDCk grant prDgram into the equivalent of a categorical aid program 
and they argue that bllch guidelines are unduly instrusive on the prerogatives 
of thDse who know 'best I),nd those whose primary rebllonsibility is to fight crime. 
They Saw it as one of their fUnctiDns to' "creatively subvert" guidelines so as to 
be able to use federal money to prDmDte efficiency and at the same time to sUPPDrt 
the DperatiDn of state and local crime fighting agencies. This apprDach to innova
tion meant that for many in state planning agEucies, there was no need to' fight 
the conceptual battles involved in trying to det(lrmine whether Dr nDt prDgramS 
were or were not innDvative nor was there the need to fight the political battles 
of trying to' build support for programs and approaches which would be gen
uinely new and different. 

A third strategy for dealing with The Safe Streets Act's mandate to innovate 
was to redefine innovatiDn as "adoptiDn". It epitomizes the idea that there is 
nothing new to be invented and suggests that LEAA funds should be used solely 
on projects that have prDved wDrkable in other places within the framework of 
the Law EnfDrcement Assistance Administration at the state level. What this 
lUeans is that many planners 'see their responsibility in prDmoting innovation as 
primarily one of getting the agencies with which they work to hy' ideas, most 
of wbichhave 'been tried elsewhere,but which have nDt ·been employed within 
the state. The argument which we frequently encountered was that th~ crime 
problem in every state is. different. What works in one state might nDt necessarily 
work in another. To talk about innDvatiDn in any state is simpl~' to' talk abDut 
that state's willingness to use ideas develDped elsewhere. An idea is regarded 
as innDvative if it is new to' an a:rea: no mattei' what its priDr history in un;}" 
other area. 

The basic premise of those who understoDd innovation as adoption was that 
the states varied 'cDnsiderably in their crime .fighting ca!pacity:. The states are 
uneven' in' what is present in the way :Of an infrastructure' for 1lghtingcrime. 
What is Dlel bat in Massachusetts may be radical breakthrough' In. Alabama. 
W'ben.it CDmes toO .thinldng about llew ·ways of fighting crime, thDse new ways 
might very well be police cars for rural pDlicemen or police commllllication 8yft
tems when nDne h~\Ve existed befDre. TO' adopt these ideag,is, intM view of many 
Df the respondents with whDm we talked, an accomplishment in itslM and: one 
which should not be taken lightly. Thus the planner seeldng to spend federal 
mDney Dn illliovative projects could nQt be l1gid in his. con.ceptiDn of wJlut the 
particular projects 111lght be. He had to be sensitive to the neeils of ·particlJ)nr 
areaS. He had to reali~;e that in many areas the minimum r.equlsites·fQr figl,1ting 
crime were absent. As Dne reS';londent put it "some of thehigh~r-uPs in Washing
ton don't seem·tD·realize that merely being able to.wtite up a proj~tnI).d·gettU1g 
it described in one of thQse glOSSY brochU):es is~t ·the best way tospel1d·:r;noney. 
From where we stand. innovatiDn" means bringing- in ideal? w.hich ha yen'tbeell 
seen befDre. There is nothing new under tlJe sun but there is a' J,ot new about 
fifty miles west from here." . 
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Each of the strategies; which I have described. above, is nu attempt. to cODe· 
with LEAA.'s mandate to innovate by administrators who either are unable 01' 
unwilling to live up to a rigorous understanding of the concept of innovation. 
There are, however, i.u. addition to this' conceptual p,l1oblemissues of organizntion 
and structure w.hich help e~:plaiu the way LEU op~rates at the state level. Put 
most directly, the organization of LEAA at the state level mn.ximizes the influ
ence of utate· and local law enfo.rcemenj; ag~ncies and in. so doing acts. to tie state 
planners closely. to the interests. of those agencies in. obtaining Il. fai.r share of 
fe(1eral dollars with the least possible restrictions. . 

The way in whicl.l state·.pla:nning; agencies are typically Qrganil'led is to desig
nate for each: crimiu.a.l justiae fnnction a plannm: and to charge that planner 
with the 'task of wOlllting with those agencies 1:n developing grunt propOsals. 
What this. means is that the planner und the planning process have 
been giv.en O'\1er to an. agency pel1SPe<:ti\(e. The plnnning proaes& ha$ been O~'gn
nized SOl as to, make possLble nnd, to fll.(liJitate. whatt mnxw a.1l the stute lev.el cnn 
"pie> callVing". Each agency ha>'3. its. designated planner who- in. ma:ny cuses turnS 
into its representative. Instead of ucting to jog or prod the agenCy. into develop
ing new ideas, the 'DIanneII' malT serve, as. its spokesman to- 'the state 'Pla~millg 
agency. The orguniltlution of $llate plunning effodsplnces tlle planning process 
at the service of those w.hose inter.ests bav.e, not been in thedevelOl?meut Qf innova
tive strategieafor figh1Jin~ crime. The very stllllcture of state l}lanning agelich~::l 
complicates, the dilemma of plunner$. whOse l1esponsibmty it is to' apply: tlll' 
federal mandate to innovate in the g,ranting· process. Indeed some. states have 
recognized' the ~rils of expooting; planners whose day to, day respollsll>lUty is 
to interact with- and in some· (lases to, sellve luw enfOrCeUl(mtugencies, to. develop 
ideas for new and different crime fighting. techniques. and to "seU" those ideas 
to the agenaies·with whom they. work. 

In Kentucky., for exnmple, the stat~> planning, agen.cy devl,sed an innovati \'" s~'s
tellls section. Its primary rpsponsibiUty was to· deveJop ifl.ea/l for innavati ve pro
grallls. At the snme time Kentucky Oid not reorgll.nl?:r its entixe plauning fUllc
tioll. II; maintained th.e agency ll~'I1H)jlectLye in itR organiZation. ~'he innovntivp 
SYHtt'1ll1'l section was au overlay wholle responsibility was to (leal with prahlems 
which do. not have a llarticular agency focus. Its responsibility. was to try to de
vrlop interagency ideas uml to deal with those ideas ,yhich could not be gelleratetl 
at tI10 agency l~vel. It seems pll.rndoxicaL that in its implementlltion, LEU even 
in one stnte, would have two structures, an agency bused planning o1b'uctUl'e and 
an innavation planning structure j but sueh a develapnleut is not surprising . 

.Another structurlllall(l orgaIlizatio~1Ul fenture which !lffects the ability of stute 
planning agrncies to innovate is the compositian. of theill supervisory honrds. 
~il1('e Ruch hoards are usually composed of lending criminal justice practitioners 
in the states, the leverage of the staff, eyen if it wel'~ committed to. innovution, 
would he reduced. Such boards, I believe, urI' frequently more committed to the 
kina of "Ilie C!U'Villg" which is facilitated liy the organization of state plunning 
ngencies thun to the development of new ideas. Whllt I am arguing is thnt tue 
('ollllllil'ment manifest in the politi{'s lI:1u1ol'ganization of LEAA at the state level 
seems not to. have been to the development of new strategies. Rather, commit
meut Reems to have heen tl) what might be called minimal disruption. Feder!ll 
lllonie!' would he brought to the sbltes on the premise that such money would he 
ufle(l for new ideas. '.rhe structure of LEAA at the state level would help to insure 
that the new ideaS would not dep(u'u vel'y far from past 'practices, far to do so 
would plnce those in positions of authol1ity in the criminaL justice system ill the 
IJosition of criticizing tlmmselves. To. welcome inno\'ation, experimentation, 0.1' 
any patbern of change 'Would be to admit, implicitly, past failures. 

What I have tired to argue is that the aiJiliuy of Safe Streets funds. to stimulnte 
Inllovation is limite(l by the proiJlems inherent ill its blocl, grnnt approach. 1'1Iis 
approach s~elts to combine federal supervision and stnte initiative. In so doi11g it 
l,rMides snperYision which is either "ague or regarued ns illegitimate amI l'e
Cjuiref1 initiative from those who nre most committed to trnditiQnal crime fighting 
~tratl'gies. '1'1Ie mttndnte to innovate needs to- he specified Oil Il.bll.lldo:ned. Stream
lining the- bUreuucl!utic structure o:fi LEAA withot~t alteI:ing its basic thrust will 
not resolve the l)!.'oblems of confusion and· colonization whlah plague its. efforts to 
devise aIld implement new approuches. li think the Attollney G.ene;llfil'a Tusk Force 
(lll IJEAA fttils to come to grips wifiIt t1lis Lll:oblem. At the same time that it called 
:for greatel' specification. ILIld clnrity in the·m!lnQu:te. to bmovllte and improve, the 
group 'wante<l "to aYoid, however, any detailed specification of permitted us.es of 
the direct ttSSistallce funds since 'such specificntioIlS 'would deny state and 'locat 
(liscretion in the adaptation of these funds to locally perceived needs and priori-
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ties ... " I am not sure that Congress can Imve it bOtIl ways, that is, caU specify 
standards for judging' when a program is to be regarded as innovative or ",11en a 
vro.gram is to be regarded as constituting an improvement without undertaking 
to formulate the ldnd of detailed rules which the Attomey General's 'l'ask l!'orce 
abhors. It seems to me, that Congress must deal with several :£acts. First, local 
law enforcement agencies want federal money without restdctiollS. Second, the 
block grant approach of The Safe streets Act did not give state pIanp.ers suffi
cient guidance nor could it provide sufficient leverage in dealing with the politi
cally powerful interests of state and local law enforcement agencies. 

Third, LlllAA soug'ht to accomplish two goals which may. be inCompatible, 
namely, to pass out federal money widely and at the sume time selectively. In 
dealing with these facts Congress m~ght reach several conclusions. Perhaps the 
llationalscope. af the crime problem Simply rell.ui!:es investmentS·i}f resources at 
tile state level without substantial alteration in the present adm1nistration. of 
justice .. If COllgress wishes to. abando.a the· effort to. stimulate lIeW' npproaches to. 
law enforcement thro~gh federal :t:unding, nnd at th.e same time t.Ol contiuue to 
provide SUPIJOrt for state and local efforts, thel~ n. luovement towards '8... x:evenue; 
!:111U1'ing model would 00 most appropriate. On the othel" hand Congress may wish' 
/'0 use federal funds to support truely innovative programs: In my, ~piIilon·this. 
i.s not done well at the state level. If Congress wishes to· move in this Qirection, it 
should consider a grant and aid program for criminal justice simila~' to. L.TJJAA's . 
cUl'l'ent. discretionary gran:tprogram. ·In such a prog·ram, clear congreSSional 
guidelines would, if provided, enable a federal staff insulated from the preSSUl'e!f 
state and lOCal law entorcement agencies to sponsor, monitor, a.nd· evaluate a 
small Il,umbc'l' cf demOnstration projects carefully screened for· their inventive
ness or experimental value. 

'While I am not particulady optimistic about tile utility of attempting to fight 
crime through· a federal spending program I would, if asked to chose between 
the alternatives I suggested, opt for the latter. This wonld BIlow Congress to de. 
termine if fedel.'al money administered under close congressional control could 
indeed promote innovutive teehniques and if such techniques could contribute to 
what I perceive to be the necessary improyements in the operation of the crimi
nul justice system. 

Mr. CONYEItS. If I might begin by just pointing out some highlights 
which I think are very appropriate, espe.cially in view of our pre.vious 
testimony: 

It seems to me that you hayc pinpointed the idea that if we don't 
know where we arc going in LEAA~ then it is very difficult to come to 
anything but the rather muddy results that we lll1.>ye. 

I was'imprpss.ed by your reference to the inability to cleal with hmo
yution, und tho :frustration wit·h the. guid('Jinps. I would hope you 
mig'ht amplify on that in your own wa:;. 

1Velcoma beiore tho subcommitteo 
Mr. SAHA'l'. 'I'hank you very much. 

TESTIMONY OF PROF. AUSTIN SARAT, DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL 
SOIENOE, YALE UNIVERSITY 

Mr. SARAT. I appreciate the opportunity to testify on this subject. 
It has been a subject or continuing concern to me. as a l'Psearc.he.l' and tt 
scholar on c.riminal justice·. I have been involved in a project in 
examining tJlC Law Enrorcpmpnt Assist.auce Administration Tor 4-
years. 

That project started out to syst~mil.t.ically ('valnat.e the operation or 
the program, to answer certain questions. 

The main question was.: Has LEAA 'been effective? My summary 
conclusion is that question is impossible to answel'.· . 

I have an hypothesis, a guess,· and that ,guess is tho.t the adminis
tration of justice in the United.States today is little difi'e;t'e.ut:fI:om 
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what it wouldha.ve been, had the Sa-fe Streets Act not been passed. 
Mr. CONYERS. Y 011 are su,gp:estin,g that the answer is no.· 
MI'. SARAT. Understand, Mr. Chairman, that it is a glless,and what 

I would suggest is that what you heard this morning from the At
torney General, in an interesting 'Way, replicates my experience in 
talking to people at the State planning· level.. 

Noone pan oppose good management. Good management, however, 
will not deal WIth the substantIve problems of LEAA. When you 
talk to pla1!-nei'S ~.t the 'State level, you get t~e saJ?e kind of resJ;>0nse. 

Let me Jl).st CIte 'a quote from Paul NeJelsln, Deputy ASSlsl;ant 
Attorney General in the Offioo for Improvements. He was a member 
of the Attorney General's task force. In a separate statement dated 
.Tune 22, 1977, issued ,!"itl?- that report, h~ suggested and I quote: 
"UnfOl'V1.Uiately, the maJ0l'lty recOlnmendatlOU represents the VIctory 
of hope over experience." . . 

I think that quote accurately smns up my reaction to the Attorney 
General's testimony this morning. . . 
. What I would like to do is to suggest wha;t I perceive to be the 
major problems with the program, in partioular, with LEAA. I was 
pleased, although chagrined, to nute that the Attorney General in 
his testimony does not propose· to reorganize LEAA. My fear was 
that in coming here, being preparecl to talk about it and its problems, 
he would have preempted me. But I see he has not. 

Briefly stated, I think the intention of the Safe Streets Act wns not 
to provide Federal money to State and 100allaw enforcement officials 
to ('.ontinue to do what they have been doing. 

Rathel', as I read the act, the intention of the act was to supple
ment, to provide Federal money to pt'oduce improvements. The vehicle 
for improvement was innovation. 

The act specifically mandates that Federal f,unds be used for inno~ 
vative programs in the criminal justice area. So we have a linkage, 
a. conceptional linkage ; we lwe going to give money and produce ideas, 
land those ideas will produce improvement. 

It is my contention that we canllot with any reliability determine 
whether or not there has been 1mprovement in the system asa result 
of the expenditure of Federal money. 

We can, a;t the same time, try to determine whether or not the 
expenditure of money has produced innovation. 

Mr. CON"'l.'11RS. I can answer that. Out of $6 billion in. LEAA expend~ 
itures, there have been some e,xamples of innovratioll. 

And it seems t.o me t.hat there is this strange dichotomy between 
those of us here in vVashington who write the'laws and work in the 
bureaucracy and those people who consider what they have to do to 
appea.c;e US; namely, we are given the right words in the right form, 
with the right rhetoric, and the grant is approved. 

Nobody really expects innovation, and I am sorry to say, not even 
the Congress. r mean, if we catch somebody innovating, that might 
be a dirty act. "\Ve would want to find out ,vhat that fellow is up to. 
What are you doing out there iImovating~ 

Congress said innovate, but what we really meant was become effi
cient doing the same old thing, as you pointed out. 

Mr. SARAT. r want to disagree with the poin.t that yon raised at the 
beginning. I thiIlk that the people in the State planning units accn-

• 
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l'utely caug~lt the intention of the Safe. Streets Act, accurately caught 
the mood of the COllO'l'esS. 

The Safe Streets Act tries to do two things that don't go together. 
The people at the State planning level have caught that. 

'What the Safe Streets. Act attempted was to provide supervision 
at the Fede~'allevel and wha.t it in effect provides IS supervision which 
is either too vague to be helpful or so mtrnsive on the prerogatives 
of the States that they regard it as illegitimate, and they regard it ns 
their proper duty to subvert it. At the same time, it placed the respoll
sibility for initiative at the State nnd local level l with those "cry 
people whose fLUlCtion it had been aU along to redu.ce crime. 

'Yon are asking people who had in essence been told by the passage 
of the Safe Streets Act that Congress regarded their actions as having 
been inadequate in the past, to acknowledge that by coming 'l.lP with 
new approaches t.o doing what the;v had already done. 

The hlock grant approach, WhICh I understand from the Attorney 
GencraFs testImony, he hopes to maintain, is, I think, what is at the 
heart of the problems with the Law Enforcement A.ssistance 
Administration. 

The block grUl\t approach refie(l;ts ambivalence on the part of Con
gress about the proper role for national direction. And that ambiva
lence has been tI'ansmitted to the State level. 

Mr. CONYERS. 'Why do you say ambivalence ~ 
:MI'. SA~\T. It seems to me that Congress had two choices, and it still 

has two choices. 
And those choices were not l:eally made at the time of the passage. of 

the act; I think they ought to be conrrontednow. The two choices were 
simply to say the crime problem is so gross and great in itR national 
consequences that the Federal Government has a. responsibility to pro
viele money to t.he States and local agencies dealing' with it and not 
to require 'them to do any particular 'thing with that money. That is 
tJle revenue-shnring model, simply to give them help. Tllat is one 
choice. " 

The second choice was to say: No; we see that thl,\ crime rate goes 
up. And what we need to do as the legislative body is to snggest ways 
of dealing with it. ' 

And what the. Safe Streets Act simply said was: "Va recognize tliC'l'c 
is a problem. ",Va recognize we haven't 1)t'en doing well in the past. ",Ye 
1't'C'Og11izt' that tht'l'c are iSflut's of federalism 11(>1'0. . " 

And so now what we are going to do is haye somebody else deal 
with the problem. • 

And who are. those people ~ 'Well, thoSB l)eople are State l)lanners. 
And I am ~uggestlng that in t.he Safe. Stre.ots Act it.self, is an am

bivalellce abont the mission of the I.Jaw El1!orcC'ment Asslstunee Ad
ministration. That. is reflected in the actual day-to-day operation of 
Btni"('.vlm1l1il1g units. 

What. I did was I went into 12-
Mr. VOLKl\IER. i''fr. Chairman ~ 
l\fr. CONYERS. :Mr. Volkmer. 
:Mr. VOLlt'bIER. 'Would the chairman yield just a minllte~ I don't have 

a Jot of time, and I would iust like to ask one question: 
I think yon have pointed out something that isn't true. I don't know 

if it. isambivnlcnce.l\favbe it is disagreement among Members of Con~ 
gress, which is easy to find as to how it should be used. 

20-Gln--7S----17 
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, The thing I. would like. to ask you concerns the idea of innovative 
procedures or innovative ideas in order to correct the problem of 
crime. Have you got one. ~ " " . 

Mr. SARAl'. Do. I have 'an innovative. idea ~ 
, Mr. VOLKMER. Yes . 
. Mr. SARAl'. Yes, I think that the Fedeml Govel'lllhentshouid stop 

sPending any money on aid to State and local law enforcement. 
"Mr. VOLKilmn. How is that going to help prevGnt crime, or reduce 

the rate of crime ~ . . 
, .Mr. SARAl'. lam not sure that there is anything that the Congress 

can do with Federal money to reduce the rate of crime. 
'Given the LEU experience, the burden is now on LEAA. It is not 

on the Congl'eRs. It is on L'FiAA. The money has been spent now for 
a]most 10 years.', , 

Mr. VOLlo\J:En. 'tVnat I am trying to get at, where is this innovative 
idea? ' 

Mr. SARAT. Let me share with you my experience-' -
Mr. VOLKlIfER, Ireject thl ,dea you just gave me. I don't think that 

is guing to reduce crime. . 
Mr. S"~J~\'r. ['9~n£inui~g]. J don't think it is gOiilgtO l,'educe crime. 

but I am In fa vOl' of savmg tax clollars. .' 
Mr. YOLKlIIER. That is another matter, but I asked you fo1' an in-

novati ve idea that would hel p to reduce crime. . 
Mr. SAI1AT. Let me share my experience with talking to people at 

the State ]e,ve] about this very question. . .' . 
I went into States, 12 States in number and talked to people tilt the 

State plal1ning:agencies about what it means to them to be innovative; 
how they met the responsibilit.y to innovate, and asked t.hem to describe 
for me innovative programs. . . 

Nnw, let me tell you the response I got. I begin with a story, an 
aJ,lecdote. I got off the plane at the airport in a border State, and I was 
met by the chief planner for the- state. . 

Being a litHe anxious to get on with the business, after the amenit.ies 
were over, I sll-id: Look, I am here to talk to you about what yOlt have 
be<>n doing. I read the act. 

The act tells me that. you are here to innovate. 
And his response wasto laugh. He said to me: "I don't lmowwhat it 

means to innovate. I am, not sllre what I am doing. I am not sure how' 
Iramdoing it.'? ' , ' 
. So I said to him : What o,re yOll'doing~ 

He said: "I am satisfying' the boys in 'Washington." 
Well, how are you satisfying the boys in Washington ~ 

. Jie tells me that he is sp.tisfying the boys in Washington by writing 
public relations. That w'as his word. He said he is in essence the rep~ 
re,!.'lentative of State and lpcal enforcement agencies in this State to the 
national government . .A 11el his fnnction as a planner is not to tell 
the locals what is a good idp-a, bnt rather, to take what their ideas or 
suggestion>~ are anclto represent them at the national level. . 

That experience was rep licat€'d in State after State. People in the, 
E;tates do not hn.ve a. very firm idea of what it means t.o be innovative, 
0)' how one could be innoyath'e. 

Let .me cite ,Yot). some examples of progi'ams that were suggested to 
me as lnnovatlve : . ' . 

., 
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Police ,community relations programs in State after State were 
regarded as innovative. 

Police tra.ining programs were regarded 'as innovative. , 
\Vell, it tUl'llS out when you talk to people about what a polic~ 

community r,elations program is, in many States, just putting more 
policemen on the beat. Now, it is innovative ~ I don't know. 

I don't InlOW that you are in a position to decide whether it is :hl
novative. From the perspective of the planners, how<2ver, this was th~ 
h~st that they could do. And this is what they saw as imlOvatioll. ' 

Did they describe it to the people in vVu,shington us pllrtting 1I19~:~ 
police on the beat ~ No-.-- . .' , 'i' , •• ",', 

Mr. VOLKl\omn. Let me pomt out to you that It, [j, ppears ,to me, ~t Ie,ast 
1rom the people frOl;n my Stll~te and the people Iluive .t~lkecl.to at,die 
LEAA, that the people that really want the money, want tol1f\:ve more 
policemen or 1l10reequipment. That is the idea behind LEA.i\..... "', , , .. ; 

Mr. SARA'l'.Well, why is it that we ~ust don't give thell]., on a pop
ul~tion distribu.tion basis, the funds to do with al3 t~e'y wiSh:: "V!~:y.: re
qUIre them under a block grant approach to conform to'sQme kl1l~1 of, 
Federal guidelines,simplifiecl or not simp~ifiecl. :: ,,"~ " ' ,: :,.: ' 

Mr. VOLICM'ER. Let me ask you: \Vhat (hel you find cl~lr111.p.: your. ana1~ 
ysis of whm'e the breakdown took place on the innovative idea. t~l~OrY~ 

Where did that,bre,ak down q '" ' ,"" '. ,", 
Mr. SARNl'.; There are two places it lireaks' dowIi, To ,U&6 ac!,\.de1).1;i,-c 

jargon, it breaks do'wn in theory and practice. Thetheol'Y sh-=p,ply is~in
novation might mean one of two HlillgS. When Congi:ess says :irinovat~1 
it might mean invent new ideas; the Edisoll, for tJle ·qrhninal justice 
process; invent a newlightbulb; invent an idea. ' " " , " " . 

01' it might mean to experiment, try ~ut l~ew icleas, O;r,anicle~ ~~at 
has been used somewhere else and engage In trli:LI and error.: . '.: ;_; t 

If you present .those noti.ons of -innovation at tlie State level, .they 
don't rwognize them. They don't know how to dothem~ \¥e'\v:eretolcI 
in our interviews, for example, in one State) IVhen we proppullded,the 
idea of invention they said, "Who am I to present neW' id~as.for fight-
ing- crime ?,l) " ' " ", " 

He said, first of all, I am a bureaucrat whose primary responsibility' 
is not thinking about crime but passing out funds. ,", ',.' . 

One of the problems.in this area of generating innovation hasbeero 
the linking of planning and gTanting at th~ Statelevel. ',' 

The granting function swallows up the planning function, so that: 
the planner, whose function is to think about thb crime probTem;::in 
essence ends up being a secretary. ' :.' , 

Mr. VOLKMER. 'l'hatis allocating grants. . • ,', , 
\iVhat about the nati6nallevel, where are we there on the innovative' 

idea theory ~ , " ' , , 
Mr. SARAT. I talked to people at the State level about the utility of' 

the national institute. ' 
It. is interesting how the reorganization of LE.AA proposed'tocJaYr 

or talked about today, departs almost not at all from the present strui.:.. 
ture of LEAA. , " 

The National Institute of Justice is the equivalent of the Nu.tiona;i 
Institute of Law Enforcement and Crhninal Justice. 

When you talk to people at the State level about the utility of na
tional institute funded reseu.rch, generally they will tell you that with 
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rare exception, th{'y do not find the national insHtute research useful 
for two reasons. . 

One is that it is either faddish and reflects the intel'est or a particular 
director,or itis 'lmrcsponsive. It comes late. It comes after programs 
have beell ti.'ied. So at the nationul level, the problem. of innovation 
involves the lihka6'e of research and action grants. 

The Attoriley General's plan, to my view, does not l'aise the cl'itical 
question, which is: 

How is it tluJ,t we are going to make the l'esearch that We have done at 
the nationallevelnloI'e useful ~ How are we going to get it more effec
tively communicated ~ How is it that we are going to get l'esearch that 
iS~'ndood 1'eSpo~lsi'Ve' to localnoods ~ .. 

't'.rhe suggestion that was made earlier, that reseal'ch ought to take 
place at the localle'Vel is by and large, in my view, a rather good idea. 
But it ,does hit on a germ I think is critical: There ought to be 'State 
and·locat input into. whatever research is sponsored at the national 
10'Ve1, so that people at the national level are responsive to the real con
Gerns or th", people at the State level. 

Mr. VOLK:r.rER. In other words, people at the State level should have 
sO'l'!'re inptlt ii,tto what research is actually done ~ 

'. M'r. SARi\..T, Sm.'e. 
What I am suggesting is that the National Institute of Justice that 

the Attorney- General proposes ought not to be a think tank. 
Mr. VOLKMER. In obher words it shouldn't be research for resOD' '11'S 

8ake~ , 
M'I:'. SARAT .. Absolutely. 
Mr. VOLKMER, I think some of that has taken place in the past. 
1:£ I. remember eorrectly, Mr. Ohairman, we had a group that evalu

IJ,tet;l.research programs in LEU here last year. As I remember, the 
best thing they Could come up with was a lock program in Kansas City. 

J\,fl;;, -SARAT. Yes; the National Academy of SciEinc~ undertook a sys
.t~Inatic evalimtion. 

M1:. VOLKMER. $250 million . 
. ~1J:; ~SARA:r~Ofthe reseateh of the National Institute of Law En-
forcement and Criminal Justice. . 

.."And their f,indings were that: First of all, most of that research was 
. not ,;research, at: all. To call it researoh, they argued, was fratlcluJent . 
... .. A,ncl.,gecond of all, in terms of its utility, the story I heard was that 
it -w;as: the. pulletproQf vest;· it wasri~t a lock that was the most useful 

.... £()l'}ll of research thathali been sponsored. . . 
,. . ~fl'. CO;NYERS. J thought it was the Dick Tracy watch. 
; ;. :Mr. V 9LKM,lllR. I w~n go backto ~he original question, and that is: 

}\7illat 1s.an mnovatnre Idea that wlll wOl'k, or have a chance of work-
ing, and should there be Some money spent on it.. . 

. l\fr:SARAT. Again, I want to avoid prescribing it :foi' you. Twill give 
'. y.qu ~n ~xample of what I think is an innovative ielea, and why I think 
it i,sitmov[),tiV'c, The PROTh-US system; I think, WitS an innovative iclea. 
It wa~'iimovatiye bec?-use it In:ovided Ia\v enforcem.ent agen~ies wit~l a 

,.ca,p'!J:Clty~ generate mIormation about what they were dOlllg, wInch 
was not prevlously present. . , 

J( 
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r think in Massachusetts the closing of juvmiile detention facilities 
was an innovative idea. It was a step at doing something differently 
than it had b~n done, oofore. ill that jurisdiction. . ' 

Those are two examples of iil.noYative ideas. What procluce{l them ~ 
"What systematic process produced those inllova.tiveideus? I' don't 
know. ' 

In Massachusetts it seems, that what produced the' idea. to close' the 
juvenile detention facilities was a group of people at'Hu,l'vnl'dUni
versity who had nothing t~ do ~ith the Sta:te pla~ing' agencJ;'. . ., 

So m terms of the questIOn of what are mnovatwe Ideas, plek your 
favorites., ' . . ," 

r think it is wrong ·and counterproductive for members 6f this bom~ 
mittee and Members of, the Congress to say: 'Well, T'}rncw tHat: in my 
district have been good projects. ','.: .', .. '., . ~ 

The real question is: Have those projects made any' diffel'ence? 
And as I suggestednt the beginning, it seems to. mie'tht!.t wei h~y.e; lIt> 

e'~idellcc at all that the expend~ture of LEA.A: money has mq.dea; great 
dIfference. It hasn't reduced the crime rate. Ha~ 'itpi;ocluced:O'reater 
efficiency, 'a greater, productivity in the criminu;l jus~i0e' Systein: f There 
is no, to my knowledge, systematic study thatproveifthil:t'it has. 

So it seems to me that the l'irllt question to as~andit is'iJ; question 
thrut I think ought to be asked of the Attorney Gener:tl; u;ucl I thInk it 
was really at the he:urtof t~le question that you wer'easklhg...:......is fI1'a.ve 
you resolved the ambivalence about what LEAA'is suppo$ed=to do?: ' 

r come here not to praise LE,A.A. I disagree witht.hcsnggestlonithat 
everybody thinks LEAA is a good program that ought to be contin'iied. 

Indeed, T am suggesting that the burden of proof ou'ght:to b.~ on 
LEAA, not on its critics. , 'i ,.' . ' • ',". " ' .r." 

We can ask questions about its effectiveness. At the Stit'teleyet there 
are two phenemona that need to be addressed tl1at the. reorganiilJ,-
tion of the management structure will not deal with. '. ".. ,:., . .' ! 

One involves the confusion of people at theBtate leve1 about what 
they are supposed to 00 doing; confusion about wlw,t Wme'anf?w itl,no
vate; as a result people engl1ge in what I believe is pa~lmginfr, whi(lh.~s 
essentially public relations from the States to the N(l.tiorii11.Govern-
ment. ' . , . ", . . 
, Or they engage in what I can efficiency .operationS,1'I:here they sn\y'to 
the local police chief, you have been doing very ,veIl. Yon ha.ve been 
doing the right sorts of things. You just need a little mote. feSollfCes to 
do that thing that they hav~ alreac1ybeen doing aUttle bit better. ,', 

Let me say one other t1ung. Another prohlSU1 that the AttOl'11e.y 
General's proposal does not reaah involves the politic's of plv .. n:ning 
at the State and local level. The composition of snpervisory bo;tids 
today insures, I think, tha.t those people whose inc~l1tiv:es ~l.\a least de-
voted to bmovation are in 'charge of the planning process. ..,.:: 

The orga.nization of State plannjng agencies, insnre.s thiit planning 
occ~lrs with an agency perspective, Planners are assigned. Y ott a~ a 
pohco plamlCr; you are a court planner; you are aproseelltor planl1~:r.: 
Go deal with those people. , ' ,'.,.. ',', ; 

Mr. COXYERS. And get as much of the pie back to Our sector as 
possible. . ... '. , .. .';' 
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lVIr. SAnA'!'. Of course. 
What it b(}comes,as I have described it, is "pie carving," both for 

the planners and for the. supervisory boards. The supervisory boards 
in particular ,Yant minimal disruption. 
, There is a fact which Conp:ress has to face. The State and local law 
enforcement agencies want Federal dollars without restriction. And 
they wHl endeavor, in quite ingenious ways, to get the Federal dollars 
and to use the Federal clollars the way they want to and still meet 
Federal requirements. . 

Mr. CONnRS. This is very traumatic information yon bring to this 
committee. 

1\11'. SAHAT. The favorite anecc10te of my study was I went to the 
Stateo£ Kentucky. The State of Kentucky was identified to me as per
haps the hest State in terms of the organization of State planning. It 
:Y!LS the Statt;- in whicl~ the State pl~llning ~gen~y h.ad mdeed been 
mcorporated mto plannmg £01' the entIre crnnmal JustlCe I?Ystem. 

X went to Kentucky and what I found was that withm the State 
Planning agency, they llad created something called the "innovative 
· systems section;" I asked: "VVhat is that? Isn't that what you are sup
posed to be doing?" 

They $aid the innovative systems section:is where we sent grant ap
plications that don't fan neatly into police, prosecutor, courts, juvenile. 

· Mr. Ci:mXERS. They are just being honest ([O'i11 there. 
}'Ir. SAUAT. Absolutely. 
Indeed, what they ended up telling me was that the innovative sys

tems section is a gr"ah bag, a catchan, or what academics would ca1l a 
residual category. And the rest of the planning that goes on in this 
model state consists 0:[ scissors ahd paste grant applications. That ·is 
the wordthe planners use. The State plan is a scissors and paste grant 
'a;pplicILtion. It is not comprehensive.. . 
· . Mr. CONYERS. l\fr.McClory ~ 

· Mr.1\'IcCwRY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I think we ouO"ht ~o recognize that these plans that are developed 

by local, regional and State planners are nlandatecl 1;Iy the Congress. 
On 'the snbj8<ct 'of innovation, that is a greatly overllsed word. It 

suggests that somehaw there is same magic and some sophisticated 
'technique, some. untrieclmethod that sOl11ebody is going to· dream up 
.to·pl;ovicle th~ magic ~otril.Ula for rElcluc}n.g crime.. .. 
· A,cttially,. when you talk about a trammg program £or·a 19cal poh~e 
officer,that isinnovative;tllat isve].·y innovative, because tlley have 
'been hfring peqple off the street with no training or no background iu 
so many communities. . 
· And when you pl,'ovide for an integrated communication system, 

that'is innovative. That is brandmnv. It has not been usedbe£ore. 
These sorts' of prosaic programs wouldn't fit the definition of inno

vativein the classroom at Yale University, but nonetheless~ are ex
'trenicilyiullovative insofar as the local law en:rorcem0ut program is 
~ohcerlled. .... . 
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In our hearings last year, the most convincing testimony, it seems 
tome,was this: , ',' 

We w~t to ,d~vebp a .r~ally improved system of criminal justice 
and law enforcement; we really want to reduce crime in America; 
we have got to get people out from behind' their locked doors and 
get them out into the streets, '. " , 

vVe 'are going to improve law enforcement only i! we do, it in tl).f\ 
neighborhood, in the block, in the precinct. ' , 

And my colleague, the chairman of the committee, Mr. Conyers, 
was the ,one thl,l,t insisted that we insert in the revision of the Law,];n~ 
forcemeD;t ~ssis~'\,nce Administl;ation Act, a program for ne~ghb9r~ 
hood ant~cTIme programs., ' 

Nov~', r have personally observed this.myself, because I have visite(l 
the nelghborhood, andI find progmms lust 'n, few blocks from here, l;l0 
I know what it does) and I know how effective it can be. . " 

r know that it is supported by an LEA,A .. grant. And I kno\v that 
this is something that has beeu'produced as a sort oia model, where 
you get the neighbors looking out for neighbors, and you get people 
helping to providc fox' the ~rallquillitYr the law-abiding atmosphere in 
the com,munity and ill the area. ' , . 

So that when there is some crimina'! activity ill my neig:hborhodcl 
right over in Capitol Hill· everybody hears about it. It IS kin,c;l of 
unusual event. Not' that it has become completely law abiding, btlt 
this was developed from our hea,rings' and we have ~ried to en~.our-
age it. ,", ,',. 

Mr. SARAT. Isn't that a lesson to YOU j Congressman ~ " . 
Mr. McCLOm.". It is really a revival ()f the old system of lawenforce'

ment, I guess. There is certainly notlung innovative about it in the 
historic sense.' ' , ' , ' ' '-'' 

But it is something that people need to be a reminded o:t :j.\fli .. 
body sits on the front porch any more, the way they did,il.lid l~ott 
of look out. r walk to work and walk home from my. offi~e here. 
Especially when I walk lioJ,rle at night, tarn almost the only "one 
I see on the ,sti'eet. 'If I see anybody ali the street at all, he has got a 
dog. ;r,am airaidqftiqgs, bi.lt-· - " ,.. '.:" 

[Laughter.] ,':. ' , . '.'.', "; 
, ''But if we could get more people walking with 'fl,nd without dogs 'in 
the ;n:eighb?rhood, .these are the kinds of'things, it seelilS ,toi.ne', t,~a~ 
are mdeed mno~rat1ve that we have toencoura.ge. And all we.~Lr.edOli1g 
h~re at 't?e' Federal leyel !~ providi~ig 'some guidance an'd'di1'ectio;n 
Wlth·a pI~tan~e of nl~1ds m comparIsbnto the amount of lpmi1.s w~ 
spend for all kl1lds of other prc)<Trams. . , , .. \' , " 
. .Mr. SARAT. )3ut it se~ms ~o ~e that Y<?'!l cite a program Ih~;\ie ,itIso 

CIted, but on the Opposltesl9.e of. t~e pOInt; The v6ry la6t th~t ~~lch 
J?r~gram l1ad to be f~ugl~t through by the Congressman from MH~,~t~griJ'\. 
IndlCatesthe problems WIth LEAA. ." . . .' ' .,.'". , 

M1', ¥OCWRY. It .wasn't fon~l)~ tl~rot1gh hylum. It was p:resl:;nt~~.t? 
us by wltnes&'S and 1t wns convllltmg to us. . . 

1\1:1'. SARAT. What I :am saying is: Those sorts o:fthings are notspriii:' 
taneously generated -at the local level. '\\7hy not ~ Because the people 
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who are doing the granting at the local level, typically come from 
law enforcement agencies. 

In State after State, the police planner is a former policeman. 
That has diminished over time with the growth of criminal justice 
programs in many of the States. 

Mr. CONYERS. 'Watch Y0:lrsel:f. There as a judge coming up as our 
next witness who was a former State planner. 

Mr. SARAT. Excuse me. 
Mr. CONYERS. That's all right. You are forgiven. 
Mr. SARA'.r. What I am trying to suggest, really, is not that these 

peo.ple are of ill win-but yon cannot expect people. who have spent 
their entire life as a policeman or as a prosecutor at X point in time 
to come up with new ideas to redo what they have already been doing. 

It would require them to do something in 'a politicized environment 
which most people in politicized environments don't like to do, which 
is admit the inadequacy of what they 11a ve already done .. 
If the Congress really believes that what is necessary in the 'area of 

ht.w enforcement is innovation, new ideas, then Congress must take 
the responsibility on itself for mandating programs. 

It cannot continue through a block grant approach to expect that 
those ideas will be generated at the local level. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think we have leal'lled that. I don't think that there 
is any resistance to that notion. 

Mr. SARAT. It does not inform the thinking of the Attol'lley General. 
Mr. CONYERS. No. That brings us to the point of this subcommittee's 

collective wisdom as opposed to the Department of Justice, which is, 
yon Imow, tJhe next big main round coming up. 

The colloquy between my colleague from Illinois and yourself is 
very informative. 

I think the universality of the problem of crime sometimes over
looks the fact that all of us go home to our respective neigllborhoods, 
and it is on that terrain that the fight against criIne is going to occur. 
If each of us could develop ways and theories to deal with this prob
lem, we would be able to address it a lot more effectively. 
~ ou know, many citizens .really see no wa;y out of this thing. The 

polIce frequently try to aVOld any contact WIth anybody that wants 
to report a crline. I know one of the cities within my congressional 
jurisdiction, we have yet to see a police car at night 'that was doing 
anything other than coming from the local coffee shop and going back 
to police headquarters. 

And if you stop a policeman, they have already become so politicized 
that they tell you: """VeIl, we can't send anybody out to cover it -because 
we are short of cops. The mayor is laying off poJicemen." He gives you 
t't :political harangue, and you want some law enforcement. 

So this is very instructive as to what is happening. 
Mr. SARAT. Can I pick up on this. It seems to me :that your point 

about communit,y crime prevention speaks to another issue. If you 
accept that one of the most effective programs under LEAA has been 
community crime preventioll, then it leads me to say that perhaps the 
Federal Government itself, to some extent, is responsible for the crime 

. ... 
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problem through urban renewal. The Ul'ban renewal progroJu in this 
country went far in many cities toward destroying neighborl:oods, not 
toward rebuilding or revitalizing. ; 

And the destruction of neighborhoods took away 1,h", -v6:::Y interest 
and capacity to engage in the kind of activity that the Co~gressman 
from Illinois and yourself cite as being useful. ' 

To view law enforcement in the context strictly of r;olice and 
prosecution and courts, is itselI problematic. It is a comJ;,rehensive 
problem, and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administrat;on is only 
one slice into that problem. ~ 

'What I want to suO'gest to the committee is that the closp;!.' you look 
at the operations of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
the more convinced, I think, one would become that in its day-to-day 
operations, it has failed to meet its own mandate. . 

Another example is evaluation. Congress was very cari~ful about 
mandating amendments to the Safe Streets Act to evaluate.; 

At the Stat8 level, evaluation is a sham. It is a joke. Vfhat State 
planners tell you is that evaluation turns into project monit:oring. The 
evaluation turns into the questioll of: Have they spent the:.dollars on 
what they said they would spend the dollars or not: Does H'e program 
~~, . 

So you say to them: vVhy is it that you don't do evalu$.:t~on ~ And 
they Bay.: Why should we? ,Ve a~'e on. a year-by-year gral~tlllg cycle. 
By the tIme we get one of your Ulllyerslty-type boys to com!' down and 
design an evaluation and carry it ont, we would have alre(jdy made a 
refunding decision. . ; 

Good evaluation takes time. ,¥e are in a politicized envil'onment. A 
local police chief in "X" city wants such-and-such prograrh.Who am 
I, this very junior person in the State planning agency to :;ay to him: 
No~ . 

Evaluation, innovation, and planning are the three ml~in compo
nents of LEAA's function at the State level; to plan comprehensively, 
to innovative, to come up with new ideas to improve the syscem, and to 
evaluate those ideas to determine whether they do improve the system. 

I think it is fair to ,say that LEAA at this point in time has failed. 
And improving management and streamlining the process is not go-
mg to cure the problem.. . , . 

Mr. CONYERS. Your testimony is important here today,' Professor 
Sarat, because unless we hook up the problems of the real world in law 
enforcement with the legislation that we create to authorize LEAA, 
we will fall into tIle same old trap and commit the Same old elTOrS all 
over again. ; 

So it is out of that sense of insight and perception that we are very . 
glad to have had the benefit of yOUl' testimony today. 

Mr. SARAT. Thank you. . 
I appreciate your time. . ' .' . 
Mr. OONYERS. Our next wjtness is the chief justice of the State of 

Minnesota, Hon. Robert Sheran, who is currently chairman of the 
State Federal Relations Oommission of the Conference of Chief 
Justices. . 

L ___ ----~ 
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" And without any prejudice to his testimony, he was for 3 years a 
former ~tateplanning agency director. , , 

:. J vYelcome, Mr. Ohief Justice. Your staten:1ent has 1)ee11 analyzed and 
'. it -\yill be lllcol'porated ill the record to free you for any comments that 
'. you are inclined to make. 
" ,'Mr. SHERAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohn.irman. 
. [The prepareclstatement or Mr. 8he1'an follows:] 

I :S~;I.'rEMEN·~ BY ROBERT J. SIIEmAN, CHIEF JUSTICE, SUl'nEMS COURT OF :'IIINNES01'A 

The freqllel1cyof violent crimes, particularly in uroan areas! in the Ia te Fifties 
la~~ early.Sixtj.es led to the adoption of the Saf~ StreetB Act by th'~ United States 
Cong~'ess ill 1968 and brought about the establishment of the LEAA. Ten years 

I lllHY havcpuss'ed since this federal effort to assist the states in the cont~'()l of 
·c.l'lllie was inullgul:a.ted. In the interval about $6,00'0,000,0'00' of federal funds have 
heell expended pursuant to this enactment nnd the amenuments of ,t. AttO~'ney 
General Griffin Bell has questioned the worth of the progral)1 as now structured. 
()'tlleri:; b~lve criticir-ed this federal effort, upon grounds ranging from the claim 
that it was ill conceived initially to assertions of misuse of public funds by persons 

, and institutions receiving assistance under tl,le act. 
o 'G~ven ,these cl.'~U'cisms, it is, approprinte, perhnps necessary, that the United 
States Congress reexamine the assumptions which led to the .adoption of the Safe 
St.reetsAct .in 19GB: and decide, whether its failures, where tlley do in fact exist, 

.ar~ ipevitable result {)f errors which plague any llew venture, 01' are, instead, 
:atti:i\Hltable·to inherent defects in the statutory design. 

.... As. ClJ,ief. Justice. of the State {If Minnesota and as Chairman 'of the l!'ederul
State Relations Committee of the Conference of Chief .Justice'S I address myself 

.to .th€ISe Iluestions from the perspective of one charged with the responSibility 
; pr 'tM 'lidUjinistration of a. state judicial system. Three years' experience as 
Chairman of' the Governor's Crime Commission of theStl1te of Minnesota-
,W:hmes(lta's state plal;lning agency under the act-dUl'ing 'It .period when I was llot 
alll~mbel' of t4e Supreme OO~lrt-affords backgrollnd for these comments, how-

• evei·,.' ',' . ' , . 
I ,:l')).~.pJ,'imary1pajorll,ssumption of the Safe Streets Act of 1968 is that a nation 
. HOlll,m~tted to the preservation, of the liberty pi the individual cu,nnot tolerate the 

existence of crime:ai. a level where the freedom of law-abiding citizens is signifi
A;!a\ltly.~¥1it~d; .eitiler by the violent intrusions of lawless. people or by the fears 

: ~~a ~pru .. eh,~Uf;lipns. Wl1icl1 awnreness of such intrusions ereate. I accept this as 
true. 

!'; ~Jl(>~her.xnajor a~St1mpti(}n of the Safe Streets Act. with which I agree rests in 
l1:h~h,~lief tlJ.atthe fedel'al.goYertlment has a legitimate interest in assisting the 
,~t,l),teRjn the .~I].trol 01;, crjme by the allocl.ltionof federnlfunds for this purpose. 
The causeElP~ cr~e Ul:~ putional ill cluj.l'ncter; the mechaniSIl1s by which crime is 

l!l!!!;o,mp'il?hlld nr£l,noj; lim~tE\(l to the bQttndaries of anyone \3tnte. The fact that 17 
.,pt;raent..(>:f fe~!'!~nl.exllendit'Q~·es in the< proposed budget f01'the :fiscal yeftl' of 1975-
,yn :l:~nrel3ent.fi. graLts tQ ;state and,local,ullitsof government reflects general ac
Sr-nl'nuce of th~· idj!u. that th,e federul government should, where the need is estab
!~i~ed,. p;rovige ·finallcial support for Eltate-ndmiIlistered programs· furthering> the 
iWlt.i,O\1[l.lint~res!;,. , . '. '. . ..' .' " ' 
\,,:Jt·lla!l.nlEiO, been a,s~t.ned, that there exists in 'each state aJ'eriminal.justice Sys
JtWl'~ r,ll!\de, UP ):JOn'lo,ge)loll,sly of, (a) a law' e)lforcement compollentconsisting of 
's.t~!te. and ~Qcl1:1.1aw, enfOl:c;ement oflic~als Whose responsibility.it is to ,apprehend 
.(lrur(im:tl~; '(ll) ,a ,court component made up of prosecutors, judges, and defenders 
l}"l~rn;~\ l'~s!lon~~WitN ,\t .is to decide whetl,ler al'restecl persons 'should be charged 
Criminally. convicted, and punishe>d; (c) a correctional component·.made up of 
;~IiI1..tf\ Ilml;local: Iltqcinls whose responsibility it is to mete c:mt.THmishment fOr 'crim
Anal hehaylora'lld, if possible"to rehnbilitatethe criminal offender. This 'assump
,T!\<J1lrtR iti~t::C\lrlit.e ill many. respects and particularly as it involves state judicial 
~v.l'\tews.. ' .' : . ... " ; • 
,! t::~9ttW m;:e .to acld}.'ess InyselHo the 'subject at hnnd with.n preliminary, state
l\lwnt\yJlj~h, r ,lleliqveqifiltjnguishes federal fun~Jip.g of programs for the improve
w~pft ot.thej1Jd~¢l.lrri~ th~ states. IUs,tllis : The fedr.mlUunds made avuilable to 
lhe.~tat('$f(}): the,illlprov~ment of· the judicial administratiOn in. connection with 
,r~lP.A4.)wye .. ~een, allU9st ir.warill.l:f1YAlsedIll.'udentIy f(}r. esElential Pllrposes with 
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limitetl "overl1ead" cost!'!, anci haye resulted in dramatic improvements in the 
judicial system of the several states. 

'1'11i1'1 statement is true, I submit, notwithstanding the fact that the Safe 
Streets Act was not intended primarily as a method for the improvement of 
j lldicial administration. It is true notwithstanding the fact that many state court 
judges are fearful that the employment of federal funds carries wUh it the risk of 
unacceptable federal bureacratic control. It is true, r believe, even though LEAA 
funds allocated to state juclieial systems fo'~' the impi'ovement of jucliclal admin
istration (excluding prosecution and defense functions) account for less than 
fl Vl' percent of tIle total of the federal funds expended by the LEAA. during the 
Vltst decade. In making this statenit'nt I diBtinguish the prosecution all(l defenoo 
functions from those strictly judicial because of the differences whicl} should de
marcate the processes of advocacy from those' of impartial judgment. 

During the past ten years our state court systems have been able for the most 
part to absorb all(l deal with reasonable effectiveness with 'a massive increase in 
judicial work, demonstrating an increased capacit~' to resolve disIHHes and COll
troversies arIsing in the states economically, expemlitiously, ana fnirly. Exam
Illes, include: 

(1) l'lle National Center for State Courts, which nffords It f,'(l11rce of informa
tioll flIHl eXllertise ne(~ded to deal practicallyancl effectively with the ndministra-
tiOll of justice in each of the states. . 

(2) Such institutions as the National Judicial College at Reno, Nevada, and the 
National Institute for Court. Management, which afforcleti to jndgf>s anti court ad
ministrators intensive training in areas essential to our wOl'I,. 

(3) The development in the states of programs for the education of judges, 
court-related personnel, and members of the legal profel'sion as neede(1 to accom
modate for such significant changes in the law as those exemplified by the decl
sicws of the United States Supreme Court establishing minimum standards for 
trial of criminal cases in state courts. 

(4) ~rhe inuugul'Ution of programs where state judges, both trial and appellate, 
can meet with one another on a regional basis, sharing their experiences and 
addressing themselves to common problems. 

(5) The develOllment of national and regional programs devoted to the im
provement of tIll' law in areas particularly sensitive and of great public concern 
as. fol' example, in the field of juvenile delinquency. 

(6) The formulation of principles for the guidance of courts in areas which in 
the flast Imve been altogether neglected as, for example, the developme'Iit of 
standards relating to the administration of criminal j1.t8tiee. 

(7) The development and enactment:ill the states of rUles of criminal 'pro
'cedurr anc1rules of evidence, which serve to facilitate and make uniform the trial 
of llOth criminal and civil cases. ' 

(~) .'1'he study and analysis of the operation of state court systems which in 
th"! past have been diverse, segmented, and, ,sometimes; excessively provincial 
Ilnd the fOl'mulation of statutory and constitutional improveillents ,vhich made 
l)()ssible the uniform administration of justice in all parts of the state. . , 

I think it can be fairly statlid that the' LEU funds' (national discretionary as 
well as bloclt grant) which have been used: in Support of thes(t programs for tb'e 
improvement of judicial administration haye been almost witholltexception 
extruOl'(linurily beneficial; "Grantsmanship" has been avoided. '.rhe cost-benefit 
mtlo hus been extremely favorable. The proportion used for IfCOnSl11tlint~!/· aild 
"staff" has been limited. Expert advice and assistance has been dehrttedaS afoi/m 
of public service. An anticipated, and -perhaps· unintended, bit of the "good 
flews" generated by ten years of LEU has been the renewed strength and vitali:tY 
characteristic of state judicial systems brought 'about b1 undertakings'signifi
cantly' aided' by the employment of federal funds. And in my opinion this has 
·been accomplished without loss of judicial independence an'd without'intrusion 
upon state sovereignty, properlyunderstoo(L . ' '. 

~['he fact that federal funds employed fot' the improvement of stu:te 1tldiclnl 
systems have been so useful justifies, 01' at least permits, onespealdng as I'do 
from the perspective of the state judiciary, to call to' your attention featurlls of the 
Safe Streets Act which have proved needlessly burdensome; which have' -pre
vpnted accomplishments.greater than those achieved; . and' which should. be 
eliminated so tar as possible'and practicable iIi the restructuring of legislation 
designed to eliminate defects in this law which.M.ve heen 'revealed 'by ~rience. 

, At the outset, it shOuld 'be l'ecognized that iii is lnipossibl~ to' "homogeniz~'" (1 
state judiciul systelilwhich is a sepl1rate, independent, and equal brancb, of state 
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government, under the Constitutions of each of the several states, with the law 
,enforcement prosecution and corrections components of the criminal justice 
:system, which ure properly a part of its e:x:ecutive brunch. 'fa be SUl'e, the efforts 
,ufaU three separate alld equal br11.nches of state government should be coordi
nated and brought into harmony. But the opposite results when the entit.y 
in a state responsible for the operation of the judiciary, which in Minnesoj'a, 
for exnmple, is the 1'!'linnesota Supreme Court, is placeel in competition with de
partment h~ads and others for federal ftmdS the allocution of which is deter
mined by n planning agency controlled through appointment and staffed by the 
,chief executive. Given the restraints upon the judiciary arising from the nature 
of Our responsibilities, this competition is unseemly ancI, worse perhaps, fre
,quentIy ineffectuul and frustrating. This fault in the Safe Str~!ets Act was re
'Heved in considerable part by the adoption of amendments ill 1076 which made 
it possible for each of the states to establish a judicial planning commissiol). 
'designl.lted by its Supreme Court and given the responsibility for allocating a fair 
percentage of the LEU funds coming into that state to undertakings most lil{ely 
to iml)l'Ove the administration of justice, This amendment to the law had the 
eilthusiastic approval !'If the Conference of Chief Justices. 

Howell Heflin, former ChiE'f Justice of Alabama and Chairman of thE' Con
ference of Chief Justices, writing with respect to the 1976 amendments in the 
Spring 1077 issue of the Judges Journal of the American Bar Association stated: 

~.r.rhis independent judicial planning committee is the major feature of the 
act which recognizes ' the separation of powers and allows the judiciary to do its 
(}wn planning. '.rhe state planning ngt'ncy has the authorit~' to reject n. judicial 
planning committee's annual state judicial plan for only three reasons: 

"(1) If it is not in accordance with the LEAA In.w, which means there il'( 110 
authorization to carry out a project. A condition which would, I think, hardly, 
if evel',ul'ise. 
, "(2) It. does not conform with fiscal accountability standards. And that, I think, 
will be interpreted to mean lal'gE'ly a matter of provilling for adequate aU(1iting. 

"(3) IUs not in conformity with Or consistent with the statewide comprehen
aiv:e In w enforcement and criminal justice plan. 
. "If the state judiCial plan is designed to carry out the mandate of Congress
that is, if it emphasizes programR and projects designee! to reduce court ('011-
gestiol1 and backlog 01' improves the fairness and efficiency of the judicial s~'s
tem-:-t)len it would be practically impossible for a state planning agency to 
reject the judieial plan as inconsistent with the comprehen:<ive state plan. 

"Under Section 203 (d), the judicial planning committee has the authority to 
do certain things. 

"The first is to 'establish priorities for the improvement of the courts of the 
atnte.' TIlis is most important and it is an absolute authority. 
, '''Second, to define, develop and coo ordinate' and that word 'coordinate' is most 
hnportant-'programs ancI projects for tIle improvement of the cOllrts of the 
state.' , 

"Third,' 'to develop ... an annual state judicial lllan for tIle improvement of 
the ~OUl'ts of the state to be included in the state comprehensive plan.' , 

"Section 203(3) provid\!s that 'all requests from the courts of the state for 
finllllclal assistance shall be rccei ved and evaluated by the juudicial planning 
commitl'ee for appropriateueSS and coilformity with the purposes' {If the LEAA 
Act,. This section must be r,'!ad in pori matel'i{/, with other nrovisions of the act, 
including those which giw special emphaSis to court programs. which ,give 
the judtcial planning committees absolute authority to establish priorities for 
the judiciary, ancI which provide that tlle judicial llianning committee shall 
coordin/lteprojects and programs for improvement of the cOllrts;" 

The majol,' advantage of this amendment to the law cume from the fact that 
the entity in the state responsible for the administration of the ,court s;vstem 
was given the opportunity, through the judicial ,planning committee, to direct 
tl;le 'allocation of such federal funds as were uvnilahl(' fol' these purpos!'!'. 
. Judicial planning committees are now functioning in 35 states. In 8 additional 
states, a comparable agency has heen estahlished. ancl in virtually ull of the 
states court administrators are functio,lling. Emphatically, judicful planning com
.mittees are not agencies eng'aged in the business of "grantsmanship," a term 
sometimes used to describe the proc~ss by which plans are contrived or invented 
to qualify state projects for LEAA funding. The function of the judicial planning' 
~ommitteE's under the 1076 amendments. to tIle Safe Streets Act i~ to increase 
the likelihood that federal funds made available to the states for the improve
ment of judicial administration are used for those of the competing purposes 
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l)est calculated to nchieve this end-a decision which should be made, and which 
uuder the 1976 amendments is made, by people designated by the state entity, 
responsible for effective judicial administration. It is possible that the'term: 
"judicial planning committee" as used in the 1976 amenclments sh0ul(1 be replnced 
by SOllle other term more descriptive of the :function perfOl'll1ed. But; by what
eVer name, the principle that federal funds made available to the stutes for tb.e 
improvement of judicial administration should be deploy~d by an entity Illlving 
an understanding of the problems that are' unique to the jl,cUcinl, brandl of the 
government should be preserved and extended. ~'he Conference o;f Chief Justices 
regards this pdnciple as being of the utmost importance. ' ' , 

It seems to me thai; long-range planning for the imIJJ.'ovement of the adll1i~i§: 
tration of jU>itice in all of its aspects (not just the criminal) should alf:\o 1;l,e 
acceptecL And if it is, the funding of a national entity Wl1i<:h will e~gn:ge .in 
research dealing with the causes of crime-the most effective w,ays o,f.apr)l:~hen'.. 
sion, tile preferable ,lpethods of confinement, the most just me,thQds ,of deCitIi.ng 
guilt or innoce~lce:-und methods fOr improying the qlleratiqn of state COll}'t 
s~'stems generul,ly are needed. The only question in this area hafj tO,dO '';'H:h"tlf~ 
placement of the authority and responsibility for such inqUiries. In' the v.iew ot 
the American Bp.r ,A,ss!)ciation, these functions ShOllld be l11')i.fop;u.e!'l,bY, a ,N(itip;Ua~ 
Institute of Ju?tlce established exclusively for that purpose as .Illl in!iep.en.a~~~t 
body appointed by the President of the Unitcd States and ,COllti}.WI'!'d by: tIle 
Senate. Othei' suggestions range from an entity haYing sQiueuegree qf .1,lQ.{o,IlQI9Y 
to proposalS ,wllil.'h)yollldmake the Rand D component of ilie jllsti,<;e' sYfltel\l.i!: 
suborclinateclell.artment of an agency with:ln :tl1e Department ,of, Jusf1cl'!. 'l!;"r.o..m 
the standpoint of the judiciary, tile American BUr Associatiou llroposal'is p.I:l~f
erable. And if the research component of any replacellleilt fo,r":Uw. t.ElAA is, rOf 
practical reasons to be left in the Department of Justice; ,It, shoul(l be made, we 
believe, as visible, .independent, and participatory as pr/.l.cticnl cjrcllrijstanc~s 
permit., ' .'. ,,' ,,', 

Apart from probleins of research, it will be u(>c(>ssary' iu +'esh'uctming' the 
LEAA to place re,spo,nsibility at a federal level in some ,entity or ..ageilsy· having 
the duty of allocating federal fllnds for use by the state court systems. The,Ool!.
ference of Chief Justices favors the placement of this resPQl1sihiUty in .. tin 
autonomous federnl agency which will include in itfl makeup it .sfgnificallt 
representation 'from that entity in the state which is responsible for jtldiQla\ 
administration in such states. Here again we note tl1at proposals for change now 
under consideration allocate this responsibility to un agency within the Depal·t
ment of Justice which will replace the LEAA. If the placement of the agencY' 
within the Department of Jnstice is, as a practical matter, inevitable, it is to ,btl, 
hoped that recommended funding' levels, principles of fair allocation, and project 
priorities will be establiShed insofar as they relate to state jildicial systems, w~tb 
the counsel and Il.ssistance of those entities in the states responSible ;forth,e' 
udministrll tion of these systems. ' 

We have noted previously that tile judicial systems of the sevm'uI stD.tes are' 
separate and independent branches of government', and 'by virtue, of thi~ f!,lct 
different in nuture from Il.gencies of law enforcement and corrections. There ar.e' 
other differences which must be kept in ;mind : ' 

Law enforcement agencies are engaged primarily in the detection of crime lllld~ 
the apprehension of criminals. They have no essentialllon,criminlll reSponsibil
ities. Corrections agencies are involved exclusively in the confinement or sllpet'
vision of people convicted of crime. They haye no reSPonsibilities WIth respect to> 
noncriminals. The fllllctions of our state judicial systems,' on tile other hand, 
involve in un inextricuble way the resolution of disputes mtd controversies',Botb. 
civil und criminal. It is simply not possible to place these responSibilities ill! 
separate cOIllPll.rtments. If, fOl' example, we are to pluce limitations UPOJ1'th:~' 
various steps in the process leading from the first appearance of anacc\1sed inI 
court to his commitment after conviction, we must do so b.y giving a pri!)rity tOt 
these proceedings over matters pending on the civil calendar j and when this is 
dOlle, administrative methods must be developed which willmalte it possiblofol.' 
IJal'ties to civil controversies to have thes.e problems resolved :w~th reason{lbH~ 
e::qledition and economy. " , 

Tho problems in,jtldicinlndministl'ation which occur .when we seek to nChieve 
speedy trial Lncriminlll cases are inseparable from our admillistrntiv\l,l'eSpOll,~ 
sibilities as they relate to the parties to civil controversies. Th.e necessn.ry efforts 
which are being mude to induce competent pJ.'ofessionals to:-serve ns, judges;.to 
establisl1 minimum standards of training fOr thllse appointed to jUdicial l)()sf .. 
tions j to provide the necessary training for judges and' court-related pel'sotthel 
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,,'hich will permit them to curry out theh; respoll;;ibilitif.'S f~ffectiv{'ly; to ftlld 
metho(ls of cUverting some disputes from the courts so, that criminal cases can 
be 11amUf.'d more effecti\'f.'ly, are undertaking's ' .... hic11 simply cumlot be put illto 
two compartmeJ\ts, one labeled criminul and the other labeled noncriminal. '1'11is 
is a fact which W(J believe shOuld be aclmowledged in restructuring the LEAA. 
The entity responsible for judicial administration in each of the states sllonld 
have -::. measure of discretion in the employment of federal fltnd!J made llyailable 
for the illlllrovemellt of justice, both criminal and noncrinlLnnl, at the state level. 

Another distillguishiug characteristic of state judicial systems comes fl'om the 
fact that state cOllrt systt'ms must function uniformly on a statl~wide basis. The 
theoretical sOUlldness of a unified system of administrtaioll fo'r state courts is 
for this' reason generally recognized. Most of the statesaremovlllg in this 
dit'('Ct!on. ' .. 

CotlCeSSiOli isheing made as necessary fol' an orderly ntul gmdual transition 
from an earlier period wben the local courts were frequently IlIa w unto them
selves. In the field of judicial administration there are ttO necessities comparable 
tl1 those to befoulld 'in the area of law enforcement, where the high incidence 
of violent cdnre In large urban centers and the absence of It state authority 
capnble of rleaUng with these problems malccs direct fUlHling of locallu w cnforce
melt!; effol'ts del!irable. In the field of judicial administration there is no moYc
men!; of equivalent dinwllslon comparable to the lltogl'ams for community c:;or
rectiolls whlcb leael state ,agencies to assign to local units of government the 
responsibility of dealing in innovative ways with the diversion, correction, Qr 
cOilfincmcllt of imUviduals c01l\'ict!!d of crime. It is for th~se reasoils that the 
Cdnference of Chief Jitstices belie\'es that any proposals for c.hange in the LEAA 
as now structured should place the responsibility for tile allocation of fuuds 
illtc.>ndf.'d for the improvement of u: state's court system in the hands of that 
entity in the state which is responsible for the administration of tllat system'; 
that is, the Supreme Court of the state, or all agenDy designated by it to dis
chargo tilil! responsibility. 

'1'ho LEAl\. has done much to improve the prosecution lind defense functions, 
and the processes of adjudication benefit as a result. 

But our system of jurisprudence is accusatory, as distinguished from inquisi
torial, uud. for this reasou the prosecution and defense of crimi'nal cases should 
not besuhject to judicinl control, direct or' indirect. 

In tile COl1veL'sntions we have had witIl people intel'eBted in restructuring the 
LlilAA and charged with the l'eSPOllsibllity maldng proposals for doing so, these 
unique cllllrncteristics of state judicial sJ'stems seem to be recognized and, 
perhaps, accepted. But, the proposals which are being made -do not incorporate 
these distinctions. Perhaps this is due to the difiicnlty inhet'en t ill lumping 
together in one piece of legislation provisions for go\'ernlllelltal activities its 
diRparnte as law enforcement und corrections 011 the one hand and judicial func
tions 011 the oUler. Accepting these difiiculties as being', at least in part, real, it 
would seNn reasonable to seek as much accommodation to these unique clulr
acteristics of state judicial systems as is l10ssible. I respectfully submit that the 
proposals 'heretofore submitted bave not done this. In the long run, it seems to 
me that programs for providing federnl funds for the improvement of state 
judicial ~ystemA will he most effective if the uniqUf.'neSR of tho proeess is recog
nized and if a llructical resolution of the problem is separately tailored to meet 
the needs, limitations, and independcnt characteristics of state judicial systems. 

TILe comment.'! I have made have been prompted to a considerable d')gree lJy 
proposals mittIe to nmlm(l the Safe Street Act as llOW written. 

,Given the great goo(l which has hef.'n accomplished with tht' federal fundA 
mado uvallable during' the last ten years for the improvement of state iudicial 
systems, on tll(~ one luul(l, and the dlill\!ltlties which stem from the jOLuder of the 
executive brunch functions, snch as law enfor(~ement and corrf.'ctions with the 
'judiciat hrauch functions of ndjudicating case;;; anel controver~ies, I r~allY hope 
that OIll" day principles governing federal fnnding of state court systems wlIl be 
cast in a fresh mold. . 

If'this is done, I believe the federal legislation resnlting should adhere to tllese 
l)rillclples: ' 

(1)· '1'11e .amount of federal fnnds to be allocated for improvement of state 
judicial systems shOuld be ftxed by the United States Oongress itself, ' 

(2) .'i'he Cong~ess itself should specify the national-interest pnrvoses and 
objechy~s for winch the federal funds should b£l e).."pEmded. ~'hese· congressionally 

" 
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<ll'fined pUrIlOf;(~i:lal.ld ohjectives shoul<l be sufficiently bl'O!HI to permit ea~ll. of 
the Rtll,tes to .flluct prggrallls for judicial impJ;o.\'emeut suited, specifically' to th~ 
unique requirements ,of the particular state" , ' ., I ' 

1(3) An u.utonomo1.1iJ federal agE'ncy should be (leslgnnted by the Congress,to: 
ndminister the,pr")gJ.'ams, with significant representation from. state court systems: 
included, " '", , .' " : 

(4) The federal funds approprinted for the improvement of tIle administrntioJ]. 
of state cO'\1rt systems should be allocatid for this purpose b~ ~Il.ch 01: the stn.tes 
uy that,entity responSiule under state law, for the adm. in. istratiQno.f the.jPQllrts, 

(i3) TIle use of federal funds for the imprpvement of state jUdiCiaL nQnunlsirn,
tion should liot b~ directed exclusively nt criminal justic.:e or jlt:lrenUe, jt\s~cet 
should not 'be llmit~d by tbe requirement of matching fUnQs; andsll.ould not b~ 
conditioned upon state ngl"eements of assurances for future financial suppprt, 
However, tight limitations upon expenditures fpr "admlnistl'jltive, ov:e~llell~" 
wouW be appropriate, ". '. '.' ' . , ",' 

(6) T~H: Congresl) Sh01,lid specify that sQm~ part of the :funqs;apprQPl'iP;ted' ~ol,' . 
lne improvement of sta,te court systems should be used to SUPPoJ:t,resem,'clh .. senj.; 
ice, and edl\cat!onby an, inl?titution or instItutions functioning l!-/ltionallY. as a, 
l'('sQurce available to ,the COllrtsof all of the. states. III tllis connectiOnl' caJ:eful 
consideration' must be, giyen to the qesirability of separati,ng polic::y, .decision~: 
with respect to long-rallge .research from the immediaCies Of notion p.!:ograms., :,' 

(7) SafeguardS must be provided to assure that the national objectives j~stiJfy·, 
ing the use of federa!fullds for the imProvement of state ,court systems:.}VlU,be 
achieved witbotlt loss of,l3tate responsibility for an autllQdty.over, state,!!otJI.'tsl ,. 

~'he Co.nferenr:e Qf .Chief Justi~es itt its midwinter .meeUng ~leldin ~eW, Q.1'-· 
len.ns F,ebruary 8 to ;10. 1978, reviewed a number of tl1e prQPOSllls, whi~ al,'e, 
currently. be.illg ,dis~ussed., dealing with these prQbl~ms" .an4 formu\ated, , allA 
agreed upon the tollowil;lg resolution Which, I think" sllmma~i7.es. D,luny, .of ,tile, 
comments that I have. .made in my testimony tOday, It read!!;. .: ','.' :.' 

"WHEREAS, the Conference of Ohief Justices is iuf()~med . .Q~ ,pl,'ollosed. 
changeH ill fe~el'allegislatilm effecting the funding of pr.Qgr,all~s:l!Ql' tlle>j.n;lpr(l~
ment of state court syStems, • ' , ,. .' ' " "...., .. 

"BE IT RESOLVED that the following principles s}lou'ld be ,resp~c.tEld in,this 
procesl>.:. . ,'.. ' , .. i 

"(1) State judicial systems axe and sbould be a separate and.Coequalbrancl1. 
of state gOVeJ.'JUnent, the independence and integrity of whil)h~m!st ,p,e i1:::eaerv.ed. 

"(2) Th.e federal entJ.ty given respollsibility for estab'l1!lhillgpQUcies, relating: 
to the funding Qf state court systems should include slgnifh:aut representation 
from sllch systems, ~' '!,,' " ... 

"(3) The cohesiouof criminal and civil proceedings in judicial systems. Il,l1d tile,. 
necessity of state·wiq.e r;lther than local judicial polfioy formulation must,be 
recognized. i ,. , • I 

., (4) National institutions serving state courts such ,as the NatiQnal Ceutel' for' 
State o.)urts must be assured of n:dequate financial s.uppOl't," , , 

I am. deeply grateful to the chairman and members of this subcommittee of, tIle' 
House Judiciary Committee for this opportunity to presentonl' views: ,on the, 
subject at hand, We appreciate the difficulties of the pt'oblem and t1'ust than our 
sllggestions will be received as they 'are intencle~l to be-an effort to, Jnnl,e tec
oUlmendations, based upon practical experience. which are 'reasonable, and I con'" 
strucqve, WhetheI: these recommendations. ,are accepte<l in whole .Qr :in pal',t, '01:1 
not at aU, is a mater Wllich we are prepa].'ed to leave to YOUI' good,judgment,We 
Imow that you share with us the conviction that 'OUI: nation is Olle of law antI, 
not of men: that the rule of law will be effective only to the exte~t that the dis
putes and controverSies arising under it, whether they be criminal 01' .civil, ttl:O 
decided economically, expeditiously, and, above all else, fairly; tllat in oUl'systenr 
of government the essential responsibility for resolution of these controversIes 
rests with OUl' court systems, both state/:tnd federal; that,by the nature Of tl1ingFl, 
the great bull, of these disputes will be resoved in state courts :tht!(t the national 
interest is arlvanced if our state court systems continue to improve their capacitY' 
for dealing with tlllls,e problems; and that the public interest is sen"ed. if ,federlll 
funds made availaule to state court systems for assistance ill improving their 
capacity to. deal witb these problems are employed in the mosteffieieilt 'way 
possible, Witll this broad field of what I believe to be nc()epteil principlel:l,I lun 
confident tll,at a satisfactory solution can be .foulld to the problems to' which I 
haye l)Udertaken to direot Your nttention, .; 
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TESTIMONY OF CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERT J. SHERAN, SUPREME 
COURT OF MINNESOTA, REPRESENTING CONFERENCE OF CHIEF 
JUSTICES 

M1'. SHEHAN. I have some concern about imposing on the time of the 
members of this C(l:ron.ittee. If there is a time at which you must ad
journ, I will shape my comments to accommodate to that. 

Mr. CONYERS. vVe are almost out ·of time, but it's all right. 
[Laughter.] . 
Mr. SHEHAN. Given that fact, I think what I will try to do is sum

marize the points that. are in the writen statement and undertake to 
emphasize some of the aspects that I think would be of interest to you. 

From the st~ndpoint ofa chief justice of a State.court, and a former 
c1:1 u.irmli::\ of ou:r-State planning agellcy in Minnesota, I don't share the 
f(!eling ot maIly' that the LEAA has been a useless venture. 

r intend to direct my comments today to the use of Federal fllllds re
ceived, through the LEAA for the purpose of improving the admin-
istration of-courts in the States. ' 

At the risk of overstatement, because r have 110 detailed empirical 
ovidence to support whfllt I ,am about to say, I think it to be true that 
the Fecle~'al f-unds 'Uade available to the States through LEAA for ths 
improvement of <Le administration. of iustice in the States have been 
spent with re;mL'kably successful results. Almost without exception 
we have been able with the use of these funds to bring improvements to 
the State judicial systems with a minimum of overhead and with a 
maximum of participation by skilled people. The net result has been 
thflit during the past 10 years our State court systems have been trans
formed. They Were much more provincial than they are now. They 
were much In.0r~ hostile to the Federal scheme of th~ng;s tha.n th~y are 
now. The prlllClple that you must have good adml111stratlOn III the 
courts if you are going to have justice. is now accepted. Stflite courts 
are willing, able, f .J.' ~ prepared to be of assistance to the Federal courts 
in such ways .as, tor p,::m.mple, taking over diversity jurisdiction. 

r can't help but have It certain sense of pride in the iacttlmt the 
House yesterday, ·as r understand it, by a two-thirds vote passed the 
Kastenmeier bill, returning diversity jurisdiction to the States where, 
in my judgment, it belongs. 

Were it not for the lrind of incentive that was involved in the Fed
eral funds thab were nUl de available through LEAA, we woul dn't have 
reached the position where we 'are in the frame of mind and ha ve the 
capacity to offer to help out the Federal courts at the time when they 
are undergoing stress. 

In connection with the statement that r have submitted today, I am 
suggesting that separate consideration be given to the. unique charac
teristics of our court systems, and that certaiIi principles be re.flected 
upon in restructming Federal funding fol' State comts in the future. 

! ·am going to state these principles and then comment briefly witH 
respect to each of them, and rely on my written statement for the 
balance. 

The first principle is that the amount of Federal funds to be allo
cated for improvement of State judicial systems should be fixed by 

-----------------------------------------------------

't, 
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the U.S. Congress itself. It doesn't work very well for the judicial SV.'>
tem to depend upon determinations in this regard lUacle either at the 
:B'ederallevel by the Department of Justice, or wi; the State level by 
a State planning agency, which really is an extension of the executive 
department of Govel'l1ment. 

Restraints upon the judiciary, from the nature of our work l~llCl the 
necessity that we maintain a mea..sUl'e of independence .and separate
lless because of our constitutional responsibility, and perhaps inept
ness in SOlUe instances, places t4e chief justice of a State court system 
in a rather awkward position to be in competition for a common pool 
of funds ,vith representatives of the law enforcement and correction 
agencies. If the Congress could specify the amount that should be used 
for the improvement of the administration nf justice in the State, this 
difficulty that we have had in the past would be improved upon. 

Second, the. Congress itself should specify the nMionalinterest pur
poses an(l ohjocrives for 'which the Federal funds should be expended. 
These ci:>i1gl'essionn.lly defined purposes and objectives should be suf
ficiently broad to permit each of the, St,utes to fund programs for ju
dicial improvements suited specifically to th~, unique reql"!.il'ements· of 
the pai-ticulal' state. The 1e.ve1 of advancement of the State eou1't sys
tems throughout the country is varied and the judgment has to be 
madr on a State level as to what the programs which are entered into 
to accoml)lish the most possible under the circumstances. 

I ,vould urge the Oongress to leave that juclgm.ent., so far as It is pos
sible to do so with the entity in the State responsible for ,the. adminis
tration of the court system, which in most cases would be in the Su
preme Court. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Conld I ask that we move toward it, conclusion, Mr. 
Chief J ustice ~ 

Mr. SHERAN. Yes. In moving toward a conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I 
would like, if possi:ble, to lea.ve emphaticaly with the members of this 
committee my conviction that a State court system cannot be separated 
into criminal and ciyil sections and, in a sense, compartmentalized on 
that basis. 

Consider the impact of the decisions of the, U.S. Supreme Court 
beginning in 1963 to which the State courts have accommodated. 

Consider the standards for the tdal of criminal cases, the rules of 
criminal procedure which move us to try to process criminal cases 
through our couds wit.hin 60 days. 

The city of Detroit, St.ate "Of Michigan, is a remarkable example of 
how these things can be brought about by LEAA funds, but if we do 
these things, the impact upon civil cases in other areas is inescilipable. 
So we must, with the improvement of the criminal process, bring im
provements in the administrative process applying' across the boards. 

I realize the limitakions upon your time, Mr. ChaiJ:man. I .am in
debted gTeatly to you ior the opportunity of being here .. 

Mr. CONYERS. "We are honored -by your presence, here and your COll
tribution. 

1\1:1'. McClory. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Il'hank you, Mr. Chairman. 

20-613--78----18 
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lVIr. Chief Justice, you made a very important statement and I 
appreciate your views. I have had the privilege of visiting the Na
tional Center for State Oourts in Williamsburg justa ,couple of weeks 
ago. I think you likewise were in attendance at the conference that we 
had in Wmiamsburg. 

That is an extremely important activity and I am satisfied, too, that 
your references to the State court reorganization is consistent with 
the overalIadlninist~'ation of justiCe., ' 

I think your suggestioii, too, that t.he Congress should designate the 
amount mid specify wh~t it is being,alIocated for a State court im
provement, should be separated from this general LEAA program be
cause LEAA was part of the omllibtls Cl'ime bill, safe streets bill, and 
we were reallytalldng about ,street e~.'ime when we inaugurated this 
program. " .,',' ' , , 

I am concerned~hat. crimin~l j~stic~ 'c9~ld ?e swallowed, up iIi 
'an overall natlonal mst,ltute of J~st:\.ce program 1£ 'We'ttaV'e th~'whole 
civil ,j astice system involved intimately with it, and I don't see' any 
re'uson,why these differences 'Of ,position can't be resolVed;' , 
. I thin.kwe'~ave to realize th~ importance of some se1?~ration, :espe-

clally WIth r<}Spe,ct to ~he allocatIOn or furidf;l. , .' , '. " 
. So lam thallkfvl for your. p:rogram. You cerla,inlY,huve,.atre

mendous understanding 'Of bhe.whQleproblem we,are faced with, and 
your views 'are very, very helpfUl to us. , . 

Mr. SHEitAN'. Thu';ikyou very, V'erymuch, Mr.lVIcClory. I thank yon 
very much fOI;,your conune~1:$.. ' .' '," 

Mr. 'CONYERS. The subcommittee Stan.ds QU adjourmnellt. 
, [Wher,eupon, the heari.ng waSa~journed at 12 :20 p.m.] 

'~, 
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APPENDIX 1 

InpLE~[ENTATlON OF THE SAFE STREETS ACT: THE; ROLE OF STATE PLANNING IN 
TTIE DEVELOPlfENT OF CRIMIN"\L JUSTIOE FEDERALISlI! 

, ' , 

(By Malcolm Feeley. Austin Sarat, and Susan White) 
, . . '-

, ,m,TROI)lJC'l.'XON 

Crime, crimiiuHlty anel what to do about ooth have proven tobe major problems 
for the American people and for government officials since the founding of the: 
RepUblic; Q,dme has 'been traditionally perceived as a threat not 'Only to individual 
well being. but also to the ,maintenance of social trust and community solidarit:; 
(Wilson. 1975): Yet concern ilbout the problem of crime and attempts to deal 
with if haveoeen episodic, 'PeriOdic crime waves have met with-'-'-or perhaps been 
caused by-marked increases in citizen concern' and generally futile efforts to 
"stalnP out" cdme" The crilne proQlem alld efforts·to control crime have l:leen tra
ditionally regarded as the respollsj.bility of state and local government. Federal 
criminal law. all~ fe(leral efforts Imve never been a majormeans'of crime' control 
in America ;,tlie, illitional Police force-the FBI-bils continued to be legally 
restrictediniits mission.' and until 'the late 1960's little federal money was 'spent 
on crime control,~ , " " 

The mid-sixties Saw a dramatic change in the attitude of the federal govern
ment.Crime, while a problem with localized origins Ilnq imPllcts, appeared to be, 
when ~onsiderec} in the aggregate, a problem which was national in its sCope. 

Furthermore. the issue ot crime and what to do about it llo;icame an important 
national political issue largely asa result of the presidential campaign .of·19&~. 
At about the same time, the national government was caught up in a "war ment~l
tty"; domestic and social ills. as well as foreign enemies, were dealt with 
through ft massive mobilization .of resources and the development of a coherent 
national stDutegy. The response to the problem of crime and the appli('rution amI 
elaboration of the war metaphor in this area occurred with the passage of the 
OmnibUS Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351). This 
Act was the master plan f.or the national government's war .on crime." 

Yet, the Safe Streets Act represented a major departure from the strategy .of 
reform and intervention embodied in other government programs liI;:e the war on 
poverty. Instead .of direct national intervention. the Act provided f.or a ulocil: 
grant approach in Which the natiOlllll government';; role was to be primarily 
that of a provider of revenue and ideas to state and local .governments which 
would, in turn, devel.op programs for their .own use. Fighting crime, alth'ough all 
eff.ort requiring new and expended s.ources of funds, was to continue to be left 
tD state and local contr.ol. Emerging at the time that it did, the Safe Streets Act 
antedateel general revenue sharing anel thus became the first major expression 
of the New Federalism. 

Our effort in this paper is to analyze the implementation of federal cl'im,e 
fighting effoIlts under the Safe Streets Act. Ideally. we would like to tie able to 
evaluate the success .or failure of those efforts; however, the analysiS of im
po:.-tant public poliCies, especially in the area of crime and law enforcement. doer; 
not lend itself to conventional impact analysis; it does not lend itself to even the 
most hm'd fought conclusions about wllat works in reducing crime. Crime i,s, find 

'Tile one mnjor effort nt c:'~veloplng a policy on crime has been a clearinghouse fuuclion 
In tile FBI's coIIection, compilation. nnd distribution {)f its semiannual ulliform crime 
reports, 

"Tile 1968 act was preceded by the Law Enforcement Assistllllce Act of 19G5 (Public 
Law 89-197) which created an Office of Law Enforcement Assistance (OLEA) wUllIn 
tile Department of Justice; this was a much smaIIer sco.1e effort tllan LEAA, amI nIlo
eated funds OIl a categorico.1 grant basis, Also in 1965. President Johnson, created. by 
]Jxecutive order, the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administrlltlon 
of Justice which in 1967 produced voluminous reports under the title, "The Challenge of 
Crime in a Free Society." 
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should be acknowledged to be, an intractable social problem. There is no technol
ogy for, nor very many convincing ideas about how to go about reducing crime. 
'ro measure the success of any single public policy against that standard is to 
measure it against an impossible and unrealistic standard. Policies, like the Safe 
Streets .Act, are usually aimed at affecting continuing and complex social. 
processes ruther than specific and soluble social problems; they haye multi
faceted and ambiguous goals rather than precise and definitive objectiYes, aml 
they are often designed to foster new structures ,and processes to cope with COll
tinuing problems ruther than to tackle social problems directly . .As a consequence, 
their impac~ is long in coming, inclirect and intertwined with a h'ost of other dis-
parate effonts. . 

Because the reduction of crime is so remote from the actions of any govern
ment agency, .and because the.measurement of crime is. itself problematic, we 
think it important to focus instead on the implementrution rather than the im
pact of the Safe Streets Act, In contrast to a study of the consequences of a 
policy decision like 'the Safe Streets Act, our study of implementation examines 
factors that contribute to the realization or nonreulization of the Act's more prox
imate policy objectives. (See Van :Meter and Van Horn, 1975; and Hargroye, 
1075.,) Those objectives involve un attempt to foster a new and efficient organiza
tional capability 'at the state level, a capabiilty to ::;trengthen and improyc locnl 
law enforcement and criminal justice agencies and thereby combat crime. The 
implemen<tation of the Safe Sil.'eets Act lies with the organization:;! created under 
its mandate. . 

At the national leyel the most . important of· these organizations is the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LFJ1\.A); at the state leyel the most 
important are what arc generically called State Planning Agencies (SPA's). 
The Act's success or failure is to an extent likely to be determined by thf' ability 
of these organizations to cope with ·and reconcile the ohligations of the Act 
and the conceptual, technical and pOlitical constraints uuder which ony policy 
delivery system .must worl;:. Thus, in this paper we focus primarily <In SPA's 
and on the ways in ,which they ll!l.ve dealt with the problems of planning, "inno
vation" and evaluation,for these are-the problems which lie at the heart of the 
Safe Streets approach to crime and ttl r.eform in the administration of criminal 
jllstice. 

To this e11(1 we conducted lengthy interviews with SPA staff members in 
eleven states, talked, informally to officials in several other states and helel 
formal and informal discussions with national LEU officials and state and local 
criminal justice officials, Our purpose ill thos!" interviews and cOnversations was 
to gather information about the operations, functions and problems of the Safe 
Streets Act and the criminal justice federalism which it fostered.~ 

THE PROVISIONS OF THE SAFE STREETS ACT 

Any attempt to understand fb,e implementation of legislation mllst begin with 
the legislation itself. Its specific goals and requirements as well as the "intention 
of the framers" provide the broad parameters within which the process of im. 
plementation is carried out. Repeatedly during Our interviews, reference was 
made to tlle language of the Safe Streets Act and to the tasks which it imposes on 
the LE.AA and SPA's. The most gen~ral and ambitious .of these tasks was to 
"fight crime", and simultaneously, to improve and upgrade the capacities of state 
and local law enforcement agencies. (]'or a complete account of CongreSSional 
thinldn~ and debate over the goals of the Safe Streets Act, see "Legislative His-
tory," 1973.). . 

State Planning Agencies were charged, under the terms of the Act, with the 
tas}, of working with st.ate and local criminal justice agencies in developing and 
implementing the specific programs through which federal finandal assistance 
was to be channelf.)d. This programatic role at the state level was itself a major 
reform. The Safe Streets Act mandated the creation of new state agencies and 
charged them with three general functions. First, these agencies were directed to 
engage .in "comprehensive planning" for the entire criminal justice system, un· 

3 This atudy does not seek to runIc Individual SP.A!s or to make predictions about their 
futures. Because SPA's are stlll relatively new nnd unknown In state governmental struc
ture. they remain unstable, vulnerable to nbrupt chnnges In direction and In leadership. 
ConseqUently!: n precise description or placement of any single SPA In light of its larger 
~tn te conte;<: Is nt present less importnnt thnn nn exploration of the major common 
problems and tensions with which nIl SPA's must cope. 
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constrained by the rather rigid and nan-ow boundaries' that characterize most 
existing criminal justice agencies and officials. 

The Act speams in ,broad language about encouraging, through the State Plan
ning Agencies, Ithe "states and units of general local government to prepare and 
adopt comprehensive law enforcement plans based on their evaluation of state 
and local problems of law enforcement." The Safe Streets Act tllU~1 mandated u 
new WaY of tuinking about the administration of criminal justice, a way of 
thinking which took seriously the metaphorical use of tIle word "system." (See 
Freed, 19G7). One of the most important parallel :,:esponsibilities of LEAA is to 
supervise the implementation of this new way of thinking and its specific mani
festation in statewide criminal justice planning. The Act a1tempts to improve 
the capacity of individual states for defining the nature of their particular crime 
tH'oblems and to provide them l'esources for pursuing their own iIistinctiye 
solutions. 

In add~tion to their planning function State Planning Agencies were to be the 
primary funding agencies for Safe Streets money; they were charged witlt the 
responsibility of decidi]1g which specific progl'ams and project.,; were to be fundcrl 
und which pJ'oblems :'.ckled with federal money. Yet the language of the Act 
imposes on SPA's the general requirement that federal funds be used for "the 
improvement of law enforcement throughout the state." Subsequent interpreta
tions of the Act and the guidelines developed by LEAA to implement it have 
lilllmd the term "improYement" closely with the term "innovation." SPA's are 
expected to plan for and fund something other than incremental expansions of 
existing and traditional criminal jUlStice functions or displacing locul sources of 
funding (which is, by wu.y of contrast, permitted under general revenue sharing). 
The lI:ll1guage of the Act ancl its "common law" clevelopment provides SPA's a 
role in developing, encouraging, .and supporting new and different approaches to 
the crime problem, approaches which state and local agencies could not have 
developed or supported themselves. 

A third function of SPA's was not directly mentiolle{i, in the 1968 Safe Streets 
Act, yet it has in recent years-thl'Ough amendments to the Act and guidelines
become an important 'Part of what they are required to do,Gnamely to evaluate 
their own efforts at improving the administration of criminal justice by eyaluat
ing projects and programs funded with Safe Streets money. Here again, as in 
the area of comprehensive planning, the Safe Streets Act and LEA-A have tri(~d to 
promote a new way of thinking about iaw enforcement, a greater interest in 
efficiency and a curiosity about finding out what works. SPA's are not only ex
peC'ted to plan and develop new and different projects, they are also expectecl to 
document what works, what doesn't, ancl why. 

UNDERSTA~TDINQ THE ACT 

The rather broacl and general language {)f the Act and the requirements amI 
tasks which it impoSes on those charged with cal'l;Ying it out poses the, first and 
perliaps most important probleni of implemcn'tation. It is a problem generic to 
any important public policy; it is, however, complicated when the policy is as 
ambitiOUS us is the Safe Streets Act. ' , 

trhe problem to which we refer i>\ a conceptual one. In order for any policy 
to be etreci,lyely implemented it milst be possible for those charged with the 
taRk to understand what is l'equirell and intendcd under the terms of the original 
]1olicy. To the extent that elth,el' tlierequirements or intent are 11mbiguon,<; or are 
the subject oicontiIUling political contention, the process 'of implementation 
hecomes complicate<1 amI clifficult (Pressman and Wildaysky, 1973). '1.'he problem 
of deriving clear and rel::i.tively unambiguous understandings of the purpose, 

.\ Wllat we cllaracterize as "narrow an(1 rigid boundaries", are both jarisd!cti~n!lJ nnd 
funetiO\la1. In most states, IRW enforcement 2.genc!.'<! are frngm-ented into state, county 
ancl locnl jurisdictions; crimlnnl court jurisdictions often include towu, city, and comIty 
courts, and even special state prosecl~tion _ offices: eorrectionru inlltitutionll rangll frOID 
city jails and "loelt-ups" to county jails to state prisons. Furtllermore, tile functionltl 
dlfferl':tccs among lllW enforcement agencies, courts, and correctional institutions arc 
significant and territorial prerogativeS are jcltlous!y guarded. ' , 

G Althongh LEAA guidelines Ilave emphasized evaluation from the beglnnlng, it WitS 
not until 1971-72, after till.' MOnllgan hearings which pnbUclzil(l wnste anll Inisminage
ment wltllln Ll~AA and whicll resulted In LElAA's, interest In insuring accountabHitl', 
that the commitment. to evaluation became a condition of tile Ilcceptancr- of SPA plnnR 
(lU(l a condition of SPA's awarding of grants. This interest in MCotmtllbll1ty wns trnns.
Intecl into an LEAA guideline wllicll required that a percentage of state actioll grant 
funds be earmnrlted for eVllluation purposes. 
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objectives, and intent of a public policy is particularly acute in the case of the 
Safe Streets Act. It is acute because of the difficulties of clefining the proper 
boundaries uf federal ancI state action under a block grant progralll Iwd because 
the specific policy objectiyes of the Act are so complex. These diffic']lties hinder 
the process of implementation and pose prohlems which structure the way in 
wlJich federal funds are spent ill each state. 

'1'he first problem involves the range of permissible fedel'al involvement 
which the Safe Streets Act envisions ancl allows, espe<:i'llly involvement in sub
stantive decisions as to what SPA's are to do and how they are to do it. Some 
of the sponsor;; of the Act, pa'rtic111arl~' its conservative congr'essional supporters, 
viewed the Act as little more than a means of getting federal money to the states 
without "strings" attached. '1'he 'few "strings" that were attached, e.g., the 
requirement for ('omprehensive planning. were kept rather geneml so as to 
allow for some diversity in the way states would respond. Furthermore, some 
supporters, including some SPA. nfficials, believe that the combination of respon
sibilities assigned to SPA's-grants management, developing, reviewing and 
fuuding grant proposals from state and local agencies, planning, surveying state 
needs and developing a coherent strategy for dealing with them-was designed 
to insure that the responsibilities woulel overwl1elm the SPA's and leave them 
with little mOre to do than pass out federal money. In any case, the bloch grant 
approach which is the basis of the federal government's war on crime can be 
interpreted as a way of giving maximum flexibility to state and local officials. 

The Safe 'Streets' Act and its blocl{ grant philosophy is interpreted by pro
ponents of this "local" view as a llolitical comnromise in which the goal of mini
mum federal involvement wus achieveel by placing primary l'esponsibiilt;v for 
administering that effort in the hands of State government. (For sevE'rnl case 
Rtuclies and other materials illustrating the "local" perspective, see Columbia 
Human Ri.ghts Law Review, 1973.) 

The "local" perspective has also informed and influenced many criminal jus
tiee practitioners in state ancllocal agencies-the police, corrections, and C:.lurts. 
As seen from their perspective, L])AA is simply a source of' v,du\tionll.l, "free" 
funds. (For an extended discussion of :m SPA-funded project and the local 
perspective, see Feeley, 1976.) The conditions placed on them by L])AA and 
SPA's are requirements' to be minimally complied with, simply part of the 
btlreaucratic costs Of obtaining "federal grants;" If there are requirements to be 
innovative, project proposals will be described as innovative; if there are require
ments ,to be "crime specifiC," project proposals will be so characterized. These 
agencies feel hard-pressed for funds and are willing to accommodate SPA's 
in order to- get support, from them. They do not, however, view SPA's as 11. 
source of ideas or programs, only of extra money. The recession has only served 
to reinforce this perspective as local agencies have sought the "federal" money 
in order to prevent cutbacks in regular program areas. 

TM bloclr gran't approach permits other int~rpretations of' the varYing roles 
-of tederal, state and local governments. Some would argue, forex'amp1e, that 
the block' grant app1'oach' means more than revenue sharing; it is designed to 
insure a cooperative federal-state~'elationship in which both sides have impor
tant functions. (See U.S. AdviSOry Commission of Intergovernmental' Relations, 
1970.,) 'The Safe Streets Act, according' to this "national" perspective, gives the 
federal government the responsibility' for guiding nnd supervising the way 
federal funds lire spent.' , " ' 

Thus,for example. L])AA through 'its ten rep:iol'ml offices, is given the respon
Sibility< to review find approve state plnns; If LEAA is dissatisfied; it may attach 
"special 'conditions" to the'receipt of Safe Stl·cetsmoney. Fnrthermore, since' the 
Act does not define ,wllUt it mealls when it charges SPA's to plan comprehensively 
so as to improve law enforcement, it ,requires interpretation. Unlike the, "local" 
view Wllich would lea ve the responsibility for doing so to state and local officials, 
the ''national'' perspective believes that the development of the Act's' "common 
law", ought to be done by IJ])AA.a, Since IJ])AA officialsnre n'ccountfible' to COil
gress for how federlll money is spent and for its impact or InckoJ' impact, 1'1ley 
have an easily understandable incentive to take an expansionist (or at least pro" 
~e~tionist) view of the Fedeml government's role. 

'. Tills debate between iI. nntioOll1 perspective find' Ii. local perspective is clearly n: coD.' 
temporo,f.y example ot tile ,cinsslc, debate of, American federalism. golnlt hnck at' least, nil 
fllf \\S tue l~ndmru:lt c,onstltut1Qllalcase of ~fpa1lFo.oh Yt.llf,cn·ylancL-, l7·U.:S. (W1leat,) 310; 
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Shaping tJle meaning of the requirements for "comprehensive tW~,tl1S" and for 
"improvement" provIded one important opportunity for these fede~p officials to 
try to work their wills on the states.' This was done by develOpinl,U1"l'idelines 
Which provide content and specific meaning to the ambiguous terms all'ondi-
tions of the Act. 'l'he initial guidelines for comprehensive planlling- hefty 
document runlling over a hundred pages, ancl since then altered und ncled 
lllany times-clearly announced the intention of LE.A.A, to affect nol ly the 
procedure by which fedel'lll funds would be spent, but how and for at pur-
poses. The unnual guidelines cOIltf.Lin, in el:lsence, a theorr of the "pr !ms" of 
local criminal justice agencies, D,nd propose a solution through g 
witle centrali:';9.tion, a solution in which Safe Streets money woul( 
induce change in the administration of criminat justice ratller than t, 
ongoing operations. 

Subsequent interpretations of the Act alld provisions in the 
attell1pte(1 to further direct the efforts and orientations of the s in accorcl
allce with tJlis vision. The Act's requirement for "improvement ~"luw enforce-
ment and criminal justice" has Come to mean "inno\'a tion," '1' .rill is under-
stood to require the adoption of now and different techniqnes approaches. 
Likewise the amorphous notion of comprehensive plmming been carefully 
detailed by national LEAA. The 1976 Guidelines Manual, for j anee, includes a 
two-page definition and enunleration of the components of" u'ehensiveness," 
a list which insists on a provision for evaluation of SPA e 'ts and the use of 
the results in subsequent planning efforts. (See :Manual, 1 pp. 62-64.) 

Above all the guidelines and direction from national offiCials have em-
phasized a deSire to fost.er and sustain a, system-wide ctive in thinlong 
alJOut concerDS of cdminal justice, one that will con te to all ability to 
coorclinate the traditionally fragmented. and often U1 gonistic parts 01; the 
existing system. This perspective, stated and l'estated umerous ways in the 
Guidelines and by all of LEAA's Administrators, iden fragmentation of the 
criminal justice system itself as one factor contribut" to the ineffective crime 
con.trol policies. The ami.lysis contains its own pr tion, which is found in 
the language of ·the guidelines: "coordinate," "inter.\1ltlte," "consolidate," "coop
erate,"; and "combine", hitherto fragmented, disp;'~>ate and inellicient efforts. 
'£he ~'national" perspective accords the SPA'S the $USk of beginning this effort. 

The ':national" perspective envisions the emex:.i'lence of SPA's as important 
state institutions whose potClltial·far exceeds mP:lrely the allocation of fe(lerul 
funds. SPA's are, in this view, the fore:runners .'iif strQng, centralized statewide 
efforts in organizing and. administering' the "lion-,system" of c.riminal justice . 
. As a result, it is inlportant to r,equh'e the SPA's to aggressively pursue the tasks 
of plunning-:-llot simply topl'o\1ide:a program for spending federal fuuds-,ilut 
to engage ;in, long range, .comprellensi ve planning for the entire criminal justice 
system. . . 

Likewise it is.impor~nt to get them to assume all active leaders1lip roJe among 
stute criminal justice agencies, Because .euqhSPA has a supervisory boardaom
posed of l'epresentntiv.~s of variou~\ crillillal justice agencies and tpe public, the 
SPAts in; a prime p~~ition to locate,and,identify common in.terests, act as Il 
spokcsman for the entire law ellfor(~emen~ and crimillaljusticeeOlJlmunity, 'and 
xoster .coordinateci policies/But the "nation~l" perspective sees the,. expenditUre 
of fed~ral ,moneY-as. a means throughwldch,. these ends. might be acCOmplbhed 
rathel' than as the end for which the Safe Streets Act was,enacted; 

~'he block grant strategy, pe(!ausejt permits these cOlJlpeting interpretations, 
proyidefl Qne of the major factors inf1.uencing the.implementation oftJle'Saf(~ 
Streets Act. The differeu,t intf\l:;:,retatiolls of the Act and'its bla<:k gl'ant approach 
establish an impo:rtnnt s,ource of .tension Whial1 shapes, the way state SP A/sfnnc
tion. On one side isLEAA, int;listing thl'l,t its guidelines. be met and exhorting 
SPA., planning staffs to 1;Ie "profl!ssioI\als," .to think ill'fsystem·wide", terDls, ' unel 
to develop pl!\IlS and projllets that "make 1,\. difference." On the otlter side,are tl1e 
criminal justice agenc.ieswho wa,nt as m)l~~h money as possible' nnci who tend to 
Ylew any requirements ,on applications OJ;' l'estrictiQua on the 11se 'of funUs~et 
al,one ,any requirements. for a demonstraUon .of. need and an evaluation of 
results-as hindrances to be avoided(evaded,. or';ignored. ,.... '. . ">,: 

Another problems In understanding the Act arises from tJle ambiguity of the 
fl,lllct,ions assigned to Sf A's. It is Sllfe to IlSSume tllatJhis ambiguity bas not been 
eliminated; some would:argue it,has'lieen 'Col;upoundedby tMdeveloplllentof 
tIle minutely ileta'i1ed;' trequentlychang'ed, "common InWH' emb'()'died in' LEll.A 
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gui.delines. Put quite simply, what we nave found is that SPA officials have no 
common set of concrete ideas about what it means to plan comprehensively, 01' to 
improve the criminal justice system, 01' to evaluate criminal justice programs. 

~'his means that the first task in the implementation of the Safe Streets Act, 
llll(l its most important continuing problem, is conceptual. SP.A. officials are 
called upon to perform tasks for which they perceive no available technology 
and for which muny feel uniquely ill-equipped. Furthermore, the difficulty of de
Yeloping un understanding of the functions assigned to SPA's allo,ys for com
veting interpretations such that the "healthy plurism" envisioned In the lJlock 
grant strategy haG, we thinl{, become little more than each state taking its own 
"fhot in the dark" 01' complying with the letter of LEAl\. guidelines in ways that 
oftcn undermine or ignore their spirit and intent. 

~'he difficulty of comprehending and therefore implementing the mandates of 
the Safe Btreets Act wns rm'ealed repeatedly in our conversations with SPA staff 
members. For example, when we asked one planner to explain what "compre-
hensive planning" l1leaut, slJe laughed and responded that no oue knew and 110 V 
on0 would be able to 1'e11118. Other planners were willing to o.ttempt a definition, 
but they gave a vuriety of meanings to the concept. To somc it is an ideal, a long 
rnuge goal to\vnl'cl which the SPA onght to be reaching, When queried as to what 
1llude n. plan comprehensive one staff member replied: 

"I would very much like to be involved in the O\'e1'a11 criminal ;justice plun 
Hl1{l lnulget determination. ,\Vhen 0.11 the money on criminal justice is being con
Aidered, I'd like to see how LEAl\. money could become the strategic dollar. I'd 
like to see a centra11,lanning and coordinating unit and become part of it." 

1'l1is respondcmt echoed the views and desires of many SPA members, to whom 
the goal of "romproheusin', planning" was a coordination of the system's entire 
efforts "with an eye toward using the LEAA funcIs for strategic purposes." No 
one, however, argued that this was the effort they, themselves, were currently 
ongaged in. It was, at best, the eventual goal, a goal many felt was supported 
by llational LEAl\. officials. 

In contrast, the staff of most SPA's who were familiar with their agency's 
planning functio~s agreed thnt "planning" consisted of little more than arrang
ing the applications before tllem, and presenting t,hem as a package-a description 
of what they were goiug to do. 

Rarely did we encounter a planner who had an understanding of planning in 
any traditional sense. Even those who had elaborated views of planning-saying 
that it involved surveying the domain under their jurisdiction, identifying prob
lems, comparing their magni.tude, mobilizing "hard evidence," establishing priori
ties and goals and organizing a coherent strategy for deaIfng with them felt 
that SPa's were ill-equipped to plan in anything close to that way. ]\funy SPA. 
planners view questiolls about planning and the "philosoplJical" perspectIves 
helc1 by the national LEAA with It gr()at cIenlof amusement. They argue that 
not o'uly are they constrained by the realities of tlieir relatively weak position 
vis-a-vis the older, establishe'd crjruinal justice agencies, but also their days 
are literally taken up by pushing paper, by responding to the multitude of grant 
applications that nre submitted to them (they do not control who can submit 
proposals, and guidelines require th.llt all applications be reviewed and responded 
to) and by meeting the detailed requirements of the national guidelines. Theil' 
jobs as planners, tl1ey continue, COI.1sist of little more than beiug reactive to the 
claims of others. !tis a process 0:( r~Bponding to others, and reacting to how they
not the planners-define' the probie'ms. 

A.-side from the rcquirem~nts that funds must be spent in accordance with 11 
comprehensive plan-which as a minimum means that all major segments of 
the criminal jnstice system l1lust receive some financial support T the SP.A.'s are '" 
reqnired under LEAA gnidelines tb concentrate their support on innov~tive solu-
tions to persistent problems alld to "improve" criminal justice agencies. In'nova-' 
tion 1s a term used frequently by SPA staff 'Planners and heard even more fre-
quently from national LEaA officials, who regularly exhort the SP.A.'sto. be 
more creative, and develop, and apply new ideas and methods in combating crimo 
and increasing the system's efficiency. The purpose of LEAA, many SPA plan-

. 1 It is Interesting ·to note thnt vnr!-ous segmentJ> of the crimInal justice system hnve 
('lnlmNl that they are excluded from theIr "fair share" of tho LElAA pie, Such complaints 
ha,,!) leel Con/rrcss to provide ~pecilll cnte/rorlcnl nllocntions: so'cnlleel part E· funds for 
corrections nnd proposed pnrt l1' fnnds fol' tbe courts. IronlclllTy. tllese moves not only rull 
eountcl! to the revenue·shnrln/r bnsls of block /rrnnt funding, but they Ilre nlso the nntithesis 
of the mnndnted function of C{)mprchenslve plnnning. 

-----------_._----
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ners and almost all national officials indicate, is not to provide open-endecl sub
sidies for existing criminal justic1a agencies or to supplant existing ftmds, but 
rather to develop programs that are exper!.mental, are new and different, 
and which would not otherwise be funded from existing sources of support." 

Most SPA planners agTeed in es~ence that the call fOr innovation hy the na
tional LEAA is little more than an attempt to convince Congress that it is dOing 
something distinctive. By its yerylUlture, SPA staff plann~rs seemed to be suy
ing, the National LEAA is un agency without a great deal of distil1cti\·el1es.~ and 
the cllUllenge to hbe innovative," and tIle admonition to "discover the un dis
coverecl" was a way of eoping, and perhaps trying to protect themsel."s from 
an increasingly restive Congress. Trying to respond to the often abstract admoni
tions, however, proves to be a difficult nnd frustrating task for SPA planners. 

Altllough committed to the idea that action grant funds should be used to 
support "new" and "distinctive" projects, many planners undetstand "new" to be 
something !lew in rC'ference to a particular agency, while others view it as new 
for the stn.te. Thus, for example, some might encourage police de11artments to 
apply for funds to support police adYisors, because they haye been judged to 
"WOrk" in an initial few departments, wllile others wou1d take a perspective that 
the SPA-funding effort ,should 11e <!ompleted once its prOjects have been judged 
as successes after the initial effort. Since It was judgec1 a success, they argue, 
thel"O is no need for continued SPA support. It is a tried and tested project, ready 
to sinl{ orswi.m on ills own. 

The third ~omponent of the SPA manda'te is to evaluate. This requirement is, in 
theory, integrally linked with the planning and innovation functions of SPA's. 
Not only are they expectecl to plan and develop new and different projects, they 
are also expected to document what works, what doesn't, and Why. However, 
as with the other two functions, Were is nothing 'approaching a ~onsensus as to 
what evaluation is or should be. (See O'Connell and Whf.te, 1974.) EV'Illuatioll 
research to some is an experiment, a test of hypotheses which requires measure
ments of change in e:.\."pcrimental and control groups. Evaluatioll to others is the 
production of "progress" reports on projects by means of periodic memos :from 
project st.aff to SPA monitors. Some "eyalIJatioll" staffs were found preparing 
auditing and monitoriug reports on their proje<lts, while others appeared to be 
administrative amdstanVs to SPA directors. Still others take an even more 
minimalist view of evaluation, viewing it as whatever is required to satisfy the 
LEAA guidelines amI requirements. 

LEAA officials and guidelines, on the other hand, make a distinction between 
project monitoling and ev1aluati0n, the former being a continuous 'social and 
financial Rtllliting of the projects to see tlmt "things are moving along on pace," 
tll'llt people are doing what ,they were hired to do, Ithat propel' equipment is pUr
chaSed, and that no one has flown the coop with the money. Essentially, monitor
ing is to determine if the project is doing what it W1.l.S intended to do, and if job 
descriptions square with jdh performunce. Whether what is being done mukes 
any difference is the function of evaluation,acct)rding to LEAA. 

Despite this difference, SPA evaluators almost invarinbly gJ:avitate toward 
the monitoring function, in part because they are one of the few groups within 
tIle SPA who remain in continuing communication with tile ruYl'iad of SPA-

, funded projects. Before SPA directors are likely to ask: "Does it make any 
differruce?" they W/lnt to know, "How many projects are we funding?" "How 
large Il.re they?" "Where are they?" "Are there any problem with them?" It is 
supplying answers to these latter types of questions that tends to eat up the 
time of the evaluation staffs. 

8 Our review of the literature on innova.tion "'las a distressing experience. The best work 
in the area seemed to be llmited to disGussionsof the adoption rates of unambiguous tech
nologies, for example, more productive strains of grain or improvecl vllcclncs. Although this 
innovatlon-ll(1oPUon approneh hns heen nppUed to state adoptions of new types of leglsln
tion, we are not impressed. Innovlltion hnplies a high co:nsensus on values. nnd whUe there 
mny be It high consensus among those directly areected. on the relntive merits of It new type 
of corn-nlthuugh even here we are prepared to ncknowledge the problematic nnture of 
the asscrtion-it is difficult to scc the snme consenSllS in such government provision ns 
compulsory education, chUrl lnbor laws, nnd income taxation. It is difficult to see what 
understnnding results In nn eltnminntion of adoption rates of those government programs 
which rely on an epi{iemiologknl model. Tnus wh~~e understanlling of "lnnovll,t!.on" 
whicb, prevails becomes thl' central problem for study. Because of the Inc), ot advanced 
tcclmologies In crlmlnnl jllRtice anll bccallsc of the wl<lely varying perspectives held ami 
types of functions pursuc(1 by criminal justice ngl'ncies. the pDslting of a single notion of 
Innovatlo:n-ns 11. goal to be pu~suedand flS a benchmark against wMch state actlvltiescnn 
be judged-wonld be menningless. The meaning of the concept itself must be the primnry 
focus of attention. ' 
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'l'he variations in how the SPA evalUation units are organilled is in part a 
fullctlort of wllat they perceive their ftUlction to be. Some see themselves as 
experimenters, people who test 'particular ideas-projects-to see what wo1'1,s, 
what doesn't wOl'k, and why. Their goal is to focus on new, particularly, innova
tive ideas and see how effective they are. If the project proves successful, h should 
be continued and expanded i if not, it should be terminated. '1'his view embodies 
a more generalized "social engineering" view of public policymaking. 

At the other extreme is a belief . that evaluation provides little useful in
formation. Proponents of this view appear willing to see the eVll;luation re
quii'ement abandoned by LlllAA, although some acknowledge that, ideally it 
could be put to good u,~e. Ironically, proponents of this view held that the bet('er 
the evaiuation, by academic research standards, the less likely it is to be useful. 
As one planner put it : 

"The evaluations come in too late and their impact is minimal. ... Another 
problem is tllUt evaluators tend to be equivocal, so they are not useful in mak
irtg a yes/no decision • . . they keep wanting better data and more detailed 
information." 

lllvaluations, especially the more "professional" ones, tend to be hedged with 
qualifications, and filled with complaints about the limitations {If imperfect 
research designs and sloppy data, and as a consequence are so equivocal as to 
be of little 'or no use to planners who want categorical answers, Another prob
lem with "goocl" evaluation studies is that they talte a long time, and as a 
consequence are received too late to be helpful in the anJlual planning and budg
etary cycle of the agency. Many planners eJo.."Press scorn at evaluators who 
submit reports hedged with qualifications, obtuse prose, 'and recolllmending 
"continuecl study," all submitted months after the refunding deCision on the 
project has lU1Cl to be macie and thus too late to be of use to them. 

There a1'eotber dilemmas for the SPA. evaluation staff. Many projects, they 
feel, fall into two categories for which' the value of evaluation is qUE'stionable. 
On one hand many projects nre one-shot affairs-training programs for police, 
prosecutors or judges, or equipment pmchase--efforts which are not likely to 
be repeatecl within the state. Others are contributions to long and complex 
efforts at institutional change (e.g., consolidation of smaller police departments 
or changes 'in trlmtment of jUveniles), in which tile federal inoney constitutes 
only 1m initia,l and probnbly small portion of the total in the continl1ing effort. 

Iii thc fonner, SPA planners and evaluators argue, there is little need to eval-
uate while in the'latter, eval'Uation is rendered difficUlt because the SPA funding 

is only a portion of a large and long-term effort. 
'Alllbiguit}t, l1ncertainty, and frustration are characteristic of the WllY in 

wl1ich SPA officialS' think about tl)e- mandates and intentions of the Safe Streets 
Act. -These prOblems, all of which involve the problem of understanding the 
Act, cOIl1pUcat~ the process of implementation and insure that the ope!:atioils of 
~PA will be highly unst'nble and varIable fi'om state to' state. Ambiguity, UlJ
certainty and frustration prevent the development of an institutionalized 
formula'throngh which SPA's might operate. As people COlll~ and go in SPA's, 
new interpretations',· interpretations often radically different from those -which 
have previously 'guIded an SPA, may take hold. 

Furthermore, 'ambigUity, uncertainty and frustration 'contribute to -the vul
nerability of SPA's as organizations. Without· a clear idea of their mandate 
SPA's are caught up in tensions of the block grant approach and are caught 
between the freqrtently competing (Temands of I,EAA and their constituents in 
We criIninal justice system. How they adapt to and cope with tlllcertaiuty aud 
,the pt'essnres it generates goes far in determining how the Safe Streets Act is 
implemented. 

STRATEGIES Oli' lMPLE;MENTATION 

':[Ihe process of implementing any public policy is inevitably a process of 
aclaptatiOll',fi process through which the objects and goals of legislation are 
shapecl by and fit into a conteJo..i; of resources, conditions, and pressures operative 
iu the policy environment. 'rhls is cerhHnly trUe of the Safe Streets Act. Among 
the major pressures and'conditions .!l:ffecting tho implementation of·, that Act 
perhaps none is more Importfil1t than' .tile _ competition between the "national" 
Ancl "local"hlterpretatlons Which, W,e)l3.Ve discussed' .. Thi~,.competUion means 
tllatSPA's 11Rve had ,to .adjust to and'deal with various and frequently ~ontra. 
~lictory demands. Tlie prones!! of implemet\tatlon has'been further confused QY the 
miique character of the adinihistration of \~r1mlnal jtlstice' and Of crime as a social 
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problem. Introducing new ways of thinking into established legal institutions is 
no easy tasI( which SPA's, equipped as they are with funds generally totalling no 
lUore than 2 or 3 percent of n state's total criminal justice expenditures, may not 
be in a position to (lo. Yet the Safe Streets Act's greatest long-run contribution 
IUay result from its requirement that states develop such a new and comprehensive 
way of thinking about crime. '1'he Act has created new structures, structures that 
lllay develop the capacity for continuous innovation and reform. It is the way 
these structures develop and cope with their problems that is crucial to the effort 
of building at a new "criminal justice federalism." 

It is, however, premature to assess the impact this Act has had in achieving 
this "procedural" or "structural" goal. LEAA has been run almost entirely by a 
Republican Administration, and has not yet weathered sustained attack by an 
incumbent Administration or an antagonistic Congress. Nor have SPA's, conle 
to be regarded as permanent fixtures in the state house." Nevel'theless it is 
possible to suggest some alternative ways in which SPA's are coping with prob-

• lems of implementing the Safe Streets Act IUld some strategies through which the 
process of implementation is being carriec1 out. In our research we uncoverec1 
three kinds of strategies. They are ideal types rather than actual examples, and 
while individual SPA's tend more toward one than the others, these tendencies 
ma~' be more in the ideals and goals of the staff rather than any.concerete und 
measltrable differences of DrIlctice, and they are subject to abrnpt shifts as SPA 
directors an(l state governors change. 
RCVcIl1te sharing strategy 

Qne strategy of implementation begins by rejecting the metaphor of the criminal 
justice system. SP ii\- which pursue a "revenue sharing" strate!1'Y reject the "na_ 
tional" interpretation of the Act according to which SPA's are supposed to plan 
for the ratiollll,l development of a system of criminal jnstice. From the point of 
view of the revenue sharing stI~ategy, SPA's are not and cannot be in a position 
to plan for or even cool'(linate a state's criminal justice agencies. 

They handl!! only about 2 or 3 percent of the total criminal justice budget and 
have no voice in the expenditure of the other 97-{)8 percent. FUrthermore, they 
are ol-gallized as a state agency while most crime control agencies are local. In 
fact, no single {)ffice ol'agency has n voice in the total cdmillnl justice budget 
because there is no single "crime budget." The notion of a unified budget and 
planning effort is much like the notion of a criminal justice system itself, a fiction 
of idealists' imaginations. (For a discussion of this. general problem see Reich, 
1973.) . . : 

The revenue sharing strategy assumes that efforts at "comprehensive planning" 
Ilre fictions, little more than exercises to assure that all segments get some portion 
of the LEU pie. It dismisses efforts at identifying program axeas, /lnd establish
ing priorities for funding,arguing that when such priorities are ~tablished, tl1ey 
m'o so broa(lly construed that they do little. to restrict the types of projeots which 
can be funded. . . . 

As for inr.c;'ation, this.strategy holds that Ute SPA's are not ill a position to 
1I1ake substU!ltlal changes in the operations of criminal justiceagericies. Although 
they lllay have some marginal effect in suggesting newQr l\dditional project.s, 
these are only a small drop in thebllcl;:et and are probably not the result of orga
nizecl comprehensive planning but due to the creativity of a few individuals in ,the 
SPA's aml their infOl'lllal contracts. in the agencies. If major changos are requir~d 
to improve existing agencies, the SPA's are not in apositio.ntobring them allop.t. 

Under the "revenue sharing!' strategy,thfl SPA staff is Uttle more ,than, tIle 
agent of its supervisory board which in. turn 'represents and speaks for traditionul 
criminal justice interests. Furtherlllore, in many states the sub-state "regional 

~ planning units" (RPU's) are closely connected to local governments and therefoi'e 
to local law enforcement. In a revenue sharing strategy, the RPU's CUll. e."ercise 
considerable influence ,over fuuding decisions· in terms of traditional criminal 
justice interests. Nor is the organization of theSP A's ani! their planning l)Ol,lrds 
snch tll,.t it is likely to foster innovation. Innovation, {me planning db:Elctol' 

, ~ Most of the SPA's remaIn erenturcs of the Governor. estnbllshed under Elxecnttvc orQer. 
not statute. None of the SPA staff, wh,en queried,. could forcsce the contln\lll.tlori ot their 
SPA In the event of congreSSional denllthori1.ntion of LEAA. Onfy Que of the SPA'S we 
visitCtl. Kentucky. hns been legislatively estnblished nnd delegnted pllirinlug dutlcs' beyotnl 
the prEipnrntion of the nnnual plnn for LEAA, All this is not lInelCpootcd.~{njor o.ltcrntlons 
in stute governments emerge slowly. It Is, therefo~e! somewhQ,t· prem(tture to nsses~· the 
Impact of the Safe Streets ActQn the.structlll'c.of st~te gov~rnmellt. . . 

., .,', 
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argti.ecl, is likely to come about through the quiet and concerted efforts of a small 
number of peo];le, llOt public meetings at which vested interests are repres~nted. 

As for evaluation, it is of little use. This strategy assum~s that change is lllcre
nlcmtal. Dramatic new projects do not emerge overnight to be tested and pro
nonnced good or bad; they emerge slowly and from within established institu
tions. New institutions emerge not so much in response to clear goals or objec
tives, but rather emerge in response to what is not wanted, a movement away 
from bad practices. Evalnation research, in a classic sense, plays little if any part 
in this type of change. In any event most SPA's are not in a good position to over
see any sel'ious type of evaluation effort because they do not control the projects 
they fuml in such a way as to assure adequate controls and a disinterested 
evallntion. Furthermore, evaluation results are not easily coordinated with 
budgeting 'and planning cycles, so that they are not particularly useful even when 
they are produced. 

']'bis strategy holds that these inherent limitations on SPA's shou~d be rec
ognized and squarely faced, and that the job of an SPA is only to disperse funds 
according to a relatively stable, formula for distribution. SPA ftmctions are, 
tbw3, restricted to the minimal, but neverthele.9s important, tasks of project audit
,ing and admbistration, seeing that federal fiscal ancl other requirements are 
compliecl with by the grantees. 
Tho "cutting cdge"strategy 

A second way ill which some SPA staff envisiOl~ implementation of the Saile 
Stre(;lts Act il;l by adopting a "cutting edge" strategy. Thisstrntegy is based on 
the view that the influx of federal' fU1ids .and the establishment OIf a statewide 
planning agency .provides a unique opportunity for the hitherto fragmented crim
inal justice system to develop its own re.senrch and development capacity. The 
SPA's and tht:) nction grants are conceived of as R. & D. efforts, designed tOi 
stipmlllte new ideas. Control OIf the action grants meaI\s that tht: SPA is in the 
position to encourage experimentation by trying out new and different ideas that 
the already hard-pressed criminal justice agenCies are not likely to try with their 
own limited resources. . . 

The "cutting edge" strategy wouldli1~e to use comprehensive planning to review 
existing functions and programs f.or tlhe purpose of identifying shortcomings and 
pointing out needs. Planning is intertwined with'ixUlovati.on since the purpose of 
plnnning is to identify continuing problemH and propose new and ·diffel'ent solu
tions to ov€'rcome them. 

Although a small fraction of the total criminal justice budget, LEU funds 
are considered the "cutting edge" for innovation. They-should be used exclusively 
for R. & D. purposes, and the SPA staff seeks to approximate a think-tank, work
ing in close cOQperation with existing criminal jnstice officials to experiment with 
projects and forms of operatiQn. Although small in propOltion .to R; & D. resources 
in r:'rivate industry (which can run as high as 15-20 perr:entof the tOital budget), 
SPA's are an important 'first step in develQping the system's capacity tQ engage 
in this type of creative activity. . 

A majDr problem fOil' a "cutting edge" strategy involves the way proj,("l!ts are 
funded. Although projects arE! funded on an annual basis, most of the planners 
we tau,ed to argued for the necessity of providing project support for seVeral 
years. Tbey argued that it tal,es a minimum Qf twOl years for a complex: project 
to becDme properly staffed and be operating in a way thnt its effectiveness can 
reasonably be judged. Many, they claim, take even longer.to ' 

The cumulative effect Df multi-year funding commitments has substantially 
affected the SPAs ability to dOl. anything at all. Planners acknQwledged tlhat in 
any given year upwards tQ 60-75 percent of their funds are tied llP in carry-over 
commitments from previous yenrs. Giv.en the faddishness of so much Qf the dis
cussiOin OIf innovation within LEU, the high turnover, and the attendant changefl 
of emphasiS of the new staff members, many planners-recruited wirh the expec
tation of designing new and innovative programS-find themselves caught up in 
the frustrating process of having to hOllor and administer the eommitments of 
their predecessors. During the first few years 'Of oDeration, most planners i11di
eated, they operated'under the eonditiOins of "rapid growth" and expunsion. Re
ceiving large sums of money tQ dispense even before they themselves were fully 

10 tt nppenrs thnt on the nvernge SPA's fund projects for 8 yenrs. llIthough n numher of 
substantIal projects (for' exumple. experIments in restructuring the. nnture of incarcera
tion) nre funded for ns long us 6 or 7 years, nnd many others nrc ono-shot equIpment pur
cbnses or trnining p~ograms. 

.. 
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staffed, the SPA's ga:ve little hp~d to the eventual implications of multi-year 
commitments. As al>l>ropnations have leveled off, this program now looms largl::l' 
in the minds of the SPA staff. 

'.rhe response of the "cutting edge" SPA's is to tighten uD requir.ements for 
multi-year funding. While previously self-imposed restrictions limiting p1'oject 
funding to two 01' three years were often honored in the breach, they are now 
being nrore carefully enforcerl, and in those states with no formal rules on refund
ing, time limits are now being introdL~('ed. 

Reducing long-term commitments, however, is not without its drawbacli:s. 
Major and substantial changes are not likely to be forthcoming -overnight, and 
many aclmowledge that their most successful projects are those which have 'been 
nurtured over extended periods. 'l'hus ironically the interest of "cutting edge" 
agencies in flexibility and creativity seems to be, at least in part, pursued at the 
expense of the ability to malta large and long-term commitments which may even
tually produce SUbstantial changes. 

Evaluation is, at least in theory, very important in "cutting edge" agencies. 
Their major thrust is to find out whether a llew idea works and then to dissemi
nate that information. They assume thnt if an idea works that cthninal justice 
agencies will be able to find other sources of funds to 'sustain them. Once an idell
lJas proven itself, the "cutting edge" stra:tegy is to abandon it and try something 
else. At the saUle time, this strategy requires a lligh tolerance for failure. Those 
who subscribe to it are interested in knowing what doesn't work as well as what 
does. The "experiments" which the "cutting edge" agency seeks to fund thus 
must be closely watched, sometimes replicated, and carefully assessed before 
they can be approved and "marketed" for wider (listribution. 

The likelihood of the "cutting edge" strategy sustaining itself is never very 
great. However, it is the strategy that many believe is favored iby the 'national 
LllJAA a<lministrators. ~his strategy assumes that local criminal justice claims 
for money can 'be held in abeyance, so that the f1.lnds can be 'Used for "timely" 
experimental projects. Thus, those adhering to the "cutting edge" strategy are 
sympathetic to the LEAA guidelines insisting on innovative projects, eXcluding 
the expenditure of funds for personnel and buildings, and that l'equiring evalua" 
tions. Although at times some criticize the LEAA guidelines as plaCing unneces
sary restrictions on them, they generally apt:>reciate the intent of these guidelines 
and would, infact, appreqiate additional requirements that WOuld further insulate 
them from the "politics" of the process of allocnting action grant funds and would 
free an even larger portion of the funds for innovative projects. 
OentraUzea planning stmtegll 

A third strategy Of implementation differs- from the second in its emphasis on 
cool'dinntion tather than experimentation. This strategy emphasizes the role or 
oPllortunity of ~p ~'s to foster the system-wide approach to the problem of crime 
and to oversee tIle operations of the criminal justice agencies, The emphasis is on 
dealing with what is already going on 'in the Griminal.justice II gencies nnd on the 
J,evelopmellt of an iutegrated system rather than on specific pr'Ugram ideas. 

Although most SPA's are restrictecl topl.anlling and administering projects sup
portecl by LEAA money, the coinp.rehensive planning strntegy require$ an SPA 
to develop a total system'perspective and involves it invirtnally every facet of 
law enforcement and criminal justice administration. Its perspective is unique 
and its information valuable. As state gOi'ermnents 'grow in size and us efforts to 
nclopt more rational management ang. budget techniques continue, the SPA is ,in 
a natural position to 'begin to assume expanded planning and oversight functions. 

The vie,v of "comprebensive planning" implied in this modelis that the SPA. 
shoul<l not only develop plans for SlJending its funds, but that it should, in light 
of the whole, use these funds strategically, as an incentive to get the existing 
criminal justice agencies'to change. If the f'cutting edge" strategy views planning 
primarily as an isolated R. & D" effort to develop innovative idcns, the central. 
ized planning strategy'view'S planning not only as a lUeans for coming up with 
new ideas, but also as a means for securing implementation of neW ideas un~l 
redirecting the allocation of e:Xisting resources. Its initial means of dOing this is 
the strategic use of action grant funds, in the classic' matching grant tradition. 
In the long run. it may nssumeindependentj)()wers to review budgets and plan for 
criminal justice programs. Its goal, as one SPA planner put it, is to be in the 
position':"'for, the' flrst time-"-to be able to ask the question: "Where is it ,more 
.efficient to inyes~ an additionru:<loUar, iIi ju'4(;iiS' <l1',IMice Officers ?'" ;, " ' : 

-~--~--~-
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This strategy emphasizes managerial development and it views innovation 
prlniarily'in tel'llsof imcrensed management capa)}Hities. In many respects it 
talks past, not in lOIJPosition to, the othel· mooels of ,SPA's. For instance, while 
the "cutting edge" strategy empha'sizes development '0<£ new.and different tech
niques to be used in 'COllt\)rutting and cOl!1trolling crime and in processing illreRtees, 
this strategy emphasizes the rationalization of the management system as itself 
the most important innovation. This (loes not preclude the possibility of the 
adoption of new crime fighting techniques j it simply puts a premium on increased 
efficiency and re.deployment. 

EVllluation plays 'Iln important role in this strategy although not necess'arily 
,of the e}.1)erimental research variety. Here ,SPA's are iJnterested in cost-effective
ness 'studies, projects that might le!Ccl to the eQnsolidation of small police forces, 
the closing Of prisons, the development of cheaper alternatives to incRrceration 
anet the developm(;>ut of local coordinating cotmcils. Following its empbasis on 
innoYation as efficiency, evaluation would also focus 'on measuring efficiency. 

We have discussed three strategies ,by which SPA's have sought to cope with 
the mhj'or funclions m!l!lldated by tile S,afe ,Streets Act. In each '<lase the functions 
are viewed differenltly, .and dealt with in w,/Ys that fit an overall strategy of 
implementation rather than a stlln<1ard 'conception of what that function is or 
shQuld be. Even thuugh they aore ideal types rather than descriptions of individ
ual SPA's, it is these strategies-reYenue sharing, "cuuting edge," and centralized 
Dlmllling-which most <llceurately cllaru.eterizes the variation in SPA implemen
tation of the Safe 'Streets Act. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The problem of crime is a longstanding and diffic\llt social prob-Iem. Yet direct 
federal involvement with 10cal1aw errilorcem€'llt is relatively new. In this papel' 
welH1.veattemI}ted to .fi;llalyze patterns of implelnentruti'Oll of tMs policy change. 
We have tried to identify t1le problems and pressures inherent in the Safe Streets 
Act's blo'ck grant approach au{l to suggest that these lJroblems ,and pressures ha ye 
resulted in substantial ·confusion and . variation in the way in which thl:l Saf~ 
Strt"ets Act has bl'e'n implemented. We lraye focuse<l on the way these l)lro'blems 
und In:eSSures are dealt with at <the state leyeland 'on the way they have caused 
SPA's to develop a wide range of strategIes to cope 'and 'illlapt and, in the process, 
have led to ~ variety of definitions of the role and functi:ons O'fSPA's. We hav~ 
identified three different strategies which 'SPA's use in coming to grips with 
their primary functions, strategies which embody different responses to the diffi-, 
culties of 'implemen ting the Safe;~ treets Act. 

One of these strategies, the "revenue shuring" strategy, is clearly the one most 
l·espol1l':'lye to local ctiminul justice inteream, while 1ihe 'other two--the "cutting 
edge" 'und nhe "centralized planner" strategies-are vUl<ia'tlons on the "national" 
pel"spel~tive.,Ill our rese<llrch we fOlmd t~at the ;Impulse toward all three of these 
f'tr'l'.tl<lgles I:lxisted in each of the ISPIA.'S aIthough they ""mied in balance and 
i;ltel!1sity in each m the &iJDJtes. Because LElAA is such a new entity and the 
SP A.'s are still in their infancies, it is difficult 'and of question'able yulue to try 
to categorize or ranI;; individual SP A.'s in terms of tllese strategies. 

We can, however, suggeSit that when, 'SPA's moye innny one of these directions, 
powerful forces ~ll rise 1/;0 "correct" it. The block grrunt approaCh seems to· 
cause tensi!ons which require that the agencies it creates become preoccupied 
with tb~ n'llture o,f their mission, to an extelllt 'We think is not likely lUlder eithel" 
grants-in-aid or general'revel1ue sharing progrruns. 

Furthermore, if we begin ,to loolc at the implications for the SPA's aatlley 
attempt to define more precise. roles for themselVes (or have them defined fol" 
them), we can anticipate several poS"sible consequeli~es. If the "local perspective" 
prevails, and they employ a revenue sharing strategy, then they are likely to be , 
ineffective and unnecessary, not because additional funds for criminal justice
systeills .migllt not be useful, but because other, more efficient means of getting 
funds to local justice agencies are available, and the expenses attached to Cl·eat-· 
ing a planning,' evaluation and illnOyutJ.on function are likely to be unnecessary 
and UnprOductive. To the extent thnt SPA's and their supportem employ either
of the other' two strategies, they are lileely to be ineffective because SPA's at 
present el;ert virtually no 'Control. over the primary rellources of the cl-iminal 
justice agencies. lrurthermore, it is not reasonable to expect -the SPA's to gain 
such "natural" authority over existing agencies through the slow but continued. 
performance of their currently litnitecl functions of com,prehensive planning, 
innovation, and evaluation. In mnny respects these activities seem i:o be counter--

------------------------------------------------~. 
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productive. For to the extent that they are vigorously pursued they insulate the 
SPA's trom the "real politics" ot the alLocation process in crimin:al justice, and 
force nuisances and un welcomed functions on existing criminal justice interests, 
something thut will gain them neither their respect nor authoritY .. This we see 
as the continuing dilemma facing the Law Enforcement 4.ssistance Administration 
and the derivative State Plunning Agencies. To the extent that they· try to 
worl, closely with the exi8ting and more powerful criminal justice agencies, 
they become llllnecessary. And to the extent they try to exerciSe a strollg leade),"
ship role in planning and innovation, thf'Y become isolated and hence ineffectual. 
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~A...rl'ENDL"<;: 2 
• '. 'NA',rION~~ C~NFEIltlNOE' OF' StATE' . 

CRI)nNAL JUS'l'IC)!l ;PL.<\.NNJJl'G.AD)lINISTRATORS •. 
. . . W,a.sMnuton, J).O" MaroTt 2[1, 19"18. 

Ron. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., '. ' , 
Ohairman, House Jl~(Uoiarll Sttbcommitteem~ Odme, 
207JJJ Oannon HOltSe Offioe 131tiUing, ,; 
Washington, D.O. . 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE CONYERS: On March 1, 1978,yom: Sllbcommittee,heldover~ 
sight 'hearings <Ill the Law EtrEorcem~nt Assistlln~e Administlllttion (LEA.!.). at, 
which time attorney General Bell. <testified,inter ,alia, '011 his' reorganJzatio.n/ 
reauthori7.ation nrooO'SD.ls for JiIDAA. Durin!! his 'testimony. Judge Bell was ,asked 
the following question .by RI~presentatiYe McClory: "What do YOU ,considel: 
planning 'Overhead? The -olleration expem;eR ·of the AgehCyitself 'are IUctuaUy 
quite low." Judge Bell responded, "There are 400 some planning bodies ,t1u'ough. 
out .the nation. In Georgia nl<me there are 'Over 1,000 peop~e paid 'by LIilAA." The 
A.lJtorney Geneml added thut thete were only a little over 600 employees in LEA.A" 
The impressi'O'll that tho .Attol'ney Genel"alleft was that,j)hel'ew0l'e 'Ovel' 1,000 
people in Georgia who could' be. considered planners 'and overhead while LEAA. 
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administered the ll'utiQu'al program with just ,over 600 people. In fact, there was 
a tdmlof 986 persons employed umIer 'Ull Georgia aetion and planning programs 
and grllnts ~()nYbined in 1976. On the other hand, LEU in 1976 had 'Over 800 
employees Qf which 42 were employed in the LEAA Atl:anta Regional Office . 

.A£, 'Chairman 'Of the National Conference 'Of State Orimill!!l.l Justice Planning 
AdministMtors I have 'been asked ,by my Executive Committee to clarify this 
situation. To do so, I shull 'Use uata from ,the same report that was relied upon 
'by <the Attorney Gimeral, :a report" prepared ,by LEU ,itself through its former 
regional office in Atlanta, which 'Used 1976 'data. 

(1) The Georgia 'State Crime Oommissi:on employed only 46 persons whose 
broad duties included planning, program develQpment, grant administration, 
monitoring, 'Uuditing, technical assistance, research :and general administra:tion. 
Fm'ther the GeorgIa 'State Planning Agency provided a range of additional 
services. 

(2) There were 20 persons employed 'by local, regioDial and judicial planning 
agencles. 

(8) ~hus, there were a total of 66 LEU paid persons in the State '()f Georgia 
emplQyed 'by a uumlber of 'agencies 1\;0 undertake <planning to meet nat only LEAA 
requiremenVs but agency and criminal justice \System 'operation<al needs. 

(4) There were 920 other persons employed with LEAA funds by strute and 
local governments lUnd <private non-profit agencies, but not:for "planning over
head". These parsons were supported by 'R variety of LEAA funding sources, in
cluding 105 persona supported Iby DEAA controlled discretionR'ry grants. 

(5} Of the total of 986 state, local and private persons employed under LEAA 
gralllVs, 33.1 percent (327 versons) were employed in police 'Programs; 12.3 percent 
(121 ~tsons) wete 'OOll,loyed in (!ourt-related <programs, including prosecution 
:Rnd defense; 34.5 percent (340 persons) were employed incorrecti'Onai programs 
and 20.1 percent (19S 'PersoIlS) in other 'Programs, including ini-ormati'OIl systems 
support, training 'and planning. 'Pel'sons employed by the State Planning Agency 
represen't only 4.7 pe-rC"vllt o'f ,the ltotal number -employed in the state, and many of 
these are not "overhend", i.e., administrative personnel. Persons employed by 
regional, J:ooal >and judicial planning lagencies represent only 2.0 percent of the 
total. 'Combined, aU persons employee I by planning agencies represent less th'ltn 
6.7 percent of the Wool persons employed in Georgia under LEAA gro.nts,and n'Ot 
aU 'of those 'nnder m'Ost definitions would be considered "overhead". 

I would respec'tfttHy suggest tbalt the LEAA 'Program in general, land this 6.7 
percent figure in <paJ)ticu~ar, compares favorably in ''overhead'' to other federal 
programs. 

If you llll:ve any further questions on tl'is m:atter, feel free to call me. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., 

NOEL C. BUFE, 
ClIu'il'man. 

OFFICE OF THE GoVE&NOR, 
STATE CnUIE COMMISSION, 

Atlanta, Ga., MaI'clL 23,19"18. 

Ohairma,n, Sttbcommittee on Ol'ime, Room 2#4, Rayb1trn House Office BuiZcling, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE CONYERS: In testimony before your subcommittee on 
March 1,11)78, Attorney General Bell made the follOwing comment: 

"'r11ere are 400 some planning bodies throughout the nation. In Georgia 
alone there are over 1,000 people paid by LEA-A." 

This statement W!US in response to the following question and comment from 
Congressman McClory: 

"Why do you consider planning overhead? The operating expenses of the 
Agency itself are actually quite low." 

Oue could easily conclude from the Attorney General's response that oyer 
1,000 people in Georgia are involved in planlling for LEU. This is not true. My 
purpose in writing is to set the record straight. 

The information being used by the Attorney General is from a report prepared 
by the staff of the former LEAA regional office in Atlanta, using 1976 
data. The report sbates: 

"In summnry, LEAA. FY 197{l grant funds supported 986 persons in Georgia. 
Of these, 881 were budgeted under block grants (Part B, C, and E and JJPDA) 
umll05 umier DiscretioIlal'Y grants. Three hundred twenty-seven (327) of these 
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986 illdivWuals or 33.1 percent were employed in police programs; 121 01' 12.3 
}}E'tcent . in court-related programs, including prosecution and defense;. 340 
or 34.'5 percent in correctional programs, and 198, or 20.1 percent in' other 
programs, primarily criminal justice planning, training and systems. In ,addi
tiou to the grant-funded -personnel, rJEAA monies supported the 42 persons 
employed in the LEAA Atlanta Regional Office." 

Of the 198, or 20.1 percent in other programs. a total of 66 persoIlS were invol~d 
in planning and administration. This includes aU SPA,regional and. Judicial 
Planning Committee staff. 

I trust this information will be useful. 
Sincerely, 

JnrHIGDON, 
Adtlvimi8 tl'ato,". 

ApPENDIX 3 

HOll. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., 
II(mse of Representative8, 
Ra,ylmrn B'uilding, WaShington, D.O, 

MARCH 22, 1978. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN CONYERS: I enciose a copy of the opini.on of John M. Har
mon, Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, on the question whether 
the Vacancy Act requires It nomination to the Directorship of the Law Enforce
mE'ut Assistance Administration. 

Although the answer is unclear, it seems to me to be the better part of wisdom 
to make such an appointment, llnd I will ask the l?resident to proceed at once 
with a nomination. 

Sincerely yours, 
GRIFFIN B. BELL, 

.IittQrncv GClw/'aZ. 

ASSISTANT ATTO~NEY GENERAL, 
DlilPAR1'MENT OF JVSTICE, 

WasMngton, D.O., March 16, tl17S. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Be: Vacancies in thE' Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
,We are herewith ;responding to your request for our analysis and comment 

011 the opini.on of the Deputy Comptroller General to Congresswoman Holtzman 
of ]'ebruary 27, 1978, concerning the service of Mr. James H. Gregg as Acting 
Administrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) for 
a period in excess of 30 days following the resignation of its Administrator 011 
February 25, 1977. The opinion concludes, on the basis of the so-called Vacancy 
Act, 5 U.S.C. § § 3345-3349, that the service of Mr. Gregg as Acting Administra
tor could not extend beyond 30 days,and that after that date "there '<Vas no legal 
authority for anyone to perform the duties of the Administrator except the 
Attorney General himself, in whom by statute, aU the Administrator's functions 
are vested." 

I. The sole authority cited by the opinion is the earlier opinion of the ,Comp
troller General involving the service of Mr. L. Patrick Gray as Acting Director 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in 1973, with which opinion this De
partment disagreed. 

In a letter to Senator Hruska, dated March 13, 1973, then Assistant Attorney 
General Robert G. Dixon (OLC) responded to Jthe Senator's request concerning 
the Comptroller General's opinion. Mr. Dixon tOok the position that the Vacancy 
Act, in lJarticular the thirty-day provision of 5 u.a.c. 3348, did not 'apply to every 
vacancy in the Executive Branch, including some of the offices which textually 
might appear to be covered by the Act. To the contrary, Mr. Dixon opined that 
specific or later statutes dealing with the manner ill Which an officer may per
form the duties of a vacant office prevailed over the Vacancy Act. We attach 
copies of the Comptroller General's opinion and Mr. Dixon's response. As stated 
in our memorandum to you of February 27, we adhere to that view and note that 
tWs interpretation of the Act has been upheld by the courts in United States v. 

20-613-78--19 
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Luc'icla, 373 F. Supp. 1142, 1148 (E.D. Mich., 1974) and United fltates v. HaZma, 
886 F. SUPP. 593, 595 (D. Wis., 1974).1 

ill'. Gregg does not exercise the powers of the Administrator, LEAA, under 5 
U.S.O. § § 3345. 3316 or 3347 j hence, the thirty-day provision of 5 U.S.C. §.3M8 
is not directly applicable. The opinion of the Oourt of Appeals in WUUams v, 
Phillips, 482 F. 2d 669 (O.A.D.O.) referred to in our original memorandum of 
February 27, 1978, indicates that in this situation 1\11'. Gregg could act pursuant 
to the delegation of authority for a reasonable period of time and suggests that ;; 
U.S.O. § 3348 would constitute a guideline tOl: what COllstitutes a reasonable pe
riod in the absence of a nomination. It is not clear that the court intended to 
foreclose other tests of reasonableness, or to indicate that it would not take into 
ILCCOllllt the special problems created by an impending reorganization of the 
agency involved. Incidents of this type have occurred in the past. Thus the then 
Secretary of Oommerce resigned on February 1, 1967. At that time President 
Johnson planned to combine the Departments of Commerce and Labor, and did 
not fill the vacancy in the Department of Commerce until ~rune 1967 when it 
becllme appru'ent that Congress would not accede to the consolidation of the two 
Departments. 

II. The consequences drawn by the Comptroller General from his conclusion 
that Mr. Gregg lacks authority to perform the duties of the Administrator are on 
eyen less solid ground. He takes the position that only the Attorney General 

. CRunOW act for r,EAA and that he indp(>d should ratify past actions taken by l\~r. 
Gregg since t.hey arc subject to challenge. Tho~e conclusions ignore the statu tor'" 
limitations on the power of the Attorney General with respect to the LIM.A unci 
the do faato officer rule. . 

1!'irst. The hlll'lic organic prOVi&ull of L1JJAA is 42 U.S.C. § 3711 (a) , as amended 
by section 102 of the Crime Control Act of 1976, 90 Stat. 2407 j it provides: 

(a) There is hereby established within the Department of Justice, undcl' the 
general at~t1lOl·itU, poliay d'ireation, and genet'al control. ot t.he Attorney General, 
a I-,aw Enforcement Assistance Administration (hereafter referred to in this 
chapter as "administration") composed of an Administrator of Law Enforce
ment Assistance and two Deputy Administrators of Law Enforcement Assist
ance, who shall be appointed by the president, by and with the advice andconsellf' 
of the Senate, (Emphasis supplied).". ,.-

The functions of LEAA thus are not completely vested ili fhe Attorney Gen
eral, as are those of most of the components of the Department of Justice, see 
28 U.S.C, § 509. The Attorney General is given "general authority, policy direc
tion, and general control." As shown by the legislative history of the 1976 ,amend
ment the purpose of tIlis legislation was to give LEAA a considerable amount of 
internal autonomy, especially with respect to specific grants. 

The Senate Report (S. Rept. 94-847) thus states: * * * the responsibility for 
its [LlilAA] day-to-day operational control rests with the Administrator. (p.15) 

~\nd 'again: * '" '" The new language is added to make clear the concept that, as 
a component of the Department of .Justice, the Administration falls within the 
oyerall authority, policy direction, and control of the Attorney General, while 
the responsibility for its day-to-day operational control rests with the Admin
istrator. (p. 35). 

The pertinent House Report (H. Rept. 94-1155) contains the following state
lllent of theI, Deputy Attorney General Tyler: 

!I.R. 9236 ('mbodies several clarifications and refinements that we belieye would 
improve the efficacy of the LEAA program. First of all, H.R. 9236 proposeS that 
the Act be clarified by expressly stating that LEAA is under the policy direction 
of the Attorney General. The Act now provides that LEAA is within the Depart
ment of .Tustice, uuder the "general authority" of the Attorney General. In accord
-nuce with this language, the Attorney General is deemed ultimately reSlJOnsible 

. for LElAA. To make this responsibility meaningful, the Attorney General must 
concern himself with policy direction. Under the proposed language change, re
sponsibility for the day-to-day operations of T-,EAA and particular decisions Oll 
specifiC grants will remain with the Administrator, as they are now. The pro-

lMoreover, the DCllUty Comptroller General's present reliance on hlsip86 /1irlt in thp 
Gm11 cnsc is' mlsplnce[l since tllat sit nation Involved a designation of an Actlng .. Dlrector ot 
the FBI und~r 28 U,S.C. §§ 509, 510. The present situation does not inVOlve It desi~nation 
of an acUn~ hend of an Executive ngency bnt rather It concerns a dC)legation of a\1thorlty 
Under 42 U.S.C. ~ 3752, which Is 11 different matter from ale~al standpoint. The legal. effpct 

. ,of thp. delegation was consIdered in our February 27 memorandum, .' , 
• We note that the quotation of t1lls subsection in the Deputy Comptroller ,Gencrill's 

. 'opinion Is erroneous; it faUs to take Into accou'nt its amendment by the Crime Control Act 
of 1976. 
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posed additional1anguage will make clear what is now assumed to be the case. 
(p. 30). (Emphasis supplied.) 

And Senator Hrul3ka explained on the flOor of the Senate that the purpose 
of the limitation on the Attorney General's power was to assure that the State 
and lOcal nature of the programs would not be overshadowed by the Departmellt 
of Justice progrirms. 122 Congo Rec. S 12218 (Daily Ed., July 22, 1976). 

The authority reserved to the Administrator or Deputy Administrators and 
delegated to Mr. Gregg consists, apart from personnel actions, mainly of approv
ing important, complex, land controversial grants.' Because of the statutor~ limi
totlon on the Attorney General's authority with respect to LEAA, thOse grant 
functions could not be performed by anyone pending Presidential nomination and 
Senate confirmation of a new Administrator, LEAA, if 1\11'. Gregg-as asserted 
by the Comptroller General-is incapa1;lle of performing the functions deleguted 
to him. This would be an extreme result; but it is the logical conclusion of the 
Deputy Comptroller General's reudingof the 'Vacancy Act. 

Second. '1'he Deputy Comptroller Genel"fil"s assumption that lUr. Gregg's past 
and present actions in carrying out the functions of the Administrator are subject 
to challenge because his tenure violates the Vacancy Act, ignores the clo f(lcto 
officer principle. That principle holds thnt wl1ere an officer performs the duty of 
an office under color of title, he is considered a do faoto officer, and his acts are 
binding on the public, ancl thitel persons may rely on their legality. lIlcDmt;ell v. 
UnUe(L £Jtatc'!s, 150 U.S. 596, 601-602 (1895) ; United States v. Royer, 268 U.S. 304 
(1925); Fnitefl States v. JAndley, 148 F. 2d 22, 23 (7th Gir., 1945), c~rtiora.ri 
denied, 325 U.S. 858. Indeed the authority of (/0 facto Officers can be challenged as 
11 rule only in special proceedhlgs in the 11atnre of Q110 'warranto brought directly 
for that purpose. Un-itea Rtates ex reZ. Don· v. Lindley, aupra; UnUea States v. 
NU88QUU.rIl, 306 F. 8upp. 66, 68-69 (N.D. Cal.., 19(9) ; Mechem, P1Lblio Offico an(~ 
Officers, §§ 343, 344 (1890). 

The reason for the prinCiple is that there should be no cloud on the validity of 
public acts and the right of the puhlic to rely on them in the case of technical im
Ilf:'rfectious or doubts on the rigbt of a public official to exercise his office. A typi
cal case of a de facto officer is an officer who continues to serve after his term of 
office has expired. WaUe v. Santa Oruz, 184 U.S. 302, 322-324 (1902); UnitC(Z 
Slate .• v. Gro'ltPp, 333 l!'. Supp. 242, 245-246 (D. :\faine, 1971), aff'd, 459 F. 2d 178, 
182 fn. 12 (1st Oir., 1972). 'I'lle Deputy Comptroller General concedes that ~fr. 
Gregg validly exercised the functions of the Administrator fw itt least thirty 
days. It Is our conclUSion, therefore, that under the de facto officer principle, 
Mr. Gregg's actions will continue to bind thirdllarties untililis right to perform 
the delegated fUllctions has been. adversely determined in proceedings specifically 
brougbt for that purpose.' 

For the reasons stu ted above, we disagree with tlle legal positions tuken by the 
])eputy Comptroller General in his. opinion to ('ongre~swomnn Holtzman. How
ever, us we }Jointed out in our I!'ebl'uary 27 lllf'IllOrandum the law respecting Mr. 
Gregg's authority to exercise the fUllctiollS of the Adlllinistmtor of LEAA is un
clear. We believe the only satisfactory resolution of the uncertain shl.tus of :\fr. 
Gregg's authority is for tIle President to submit a nomination to fill the position 
of Administrator even though the position may well be abolished with the pro
llosed reorganization of LEAA. 

Attachments . 

JOHN M. HARIIION, 
Assistant Attol'1t<lY Gene/·uZ, 

Office of Leua~ Ooltl1scl. 

• A, Authority reserved for Administrator or Depnty AllmlnistrntoI's: 
1. 'Slgn Trnel. II dlscretionnry grnnts, i."., grunts Involving Stntes In one region of the 

country if: 
In) Cost is $300,000 or more: 
(b) Project is of.n controverslnlnntllre: 
(c) Project is a construction project; and 
(d) Appronch hns not been tested or demol1strnted elsewhere. 

2. Sign trnck I discretionary grnnts, i.e., Involve more than one region or have natlonnl 
Impact. 

3. SII(D Public Snfety Officers' Benefits Act awards. Also make finnl agency d~clslon on 
PSOB clnims. 

4; Approve personnel nctions for GS-14 nnd GS,..15. 
5. Milke finnl agency decision orrcompl1ance nud ndjudlcatory hearIngs Including civil 

rights. . . 
, We mnv ndd that the de facto officer rule Is not nn nntiqunted d(lctrlne but hns bel'n 

nppUed frequently in connection with· technicnl violations in tpe comllositloll of drnft 
bonrds: See Grollpp, sllpra. . . 
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ApPElNDIX 

~ 33411. Details; to office of heud of Executive or milltat'y cleptli'trneht. 
When the head of an Executiye department or militnry del?artment dies, re

signs, 01' is sick or absent, his first assistant, unless othlOlrwise diret!tet1 by t.he 
President under section 3347 of this title, shull 11erforD1 the duties of the ofi1ce 
until a successor is apPointed or the absence Or sickness stops. 

~ 3340 .. Details; to subordinate offices. 
When all officer of a bureau of an Executive department or D1ilibll'Y depart

ment, whose appointment is not veilted in the hell'l or: the clepat·tment, dies, re
signs, or is sick or absent, his first assistant, uuj,'ss otherwise directed by tlle 
Pre::;ident under section \3347 of this title, shallpcrfor1D. the duties of tM Office Un
til a successor is appointed 01' the absence or sickness stops. 

§ 334't. Details; Presidential o.uthorit~. 
lnsteucl of a detail uuder section 3345 01' 3346 of this title, the President Iilay 

direct the head of another Executive departmellt or military department or 
anothe1' officer of an lllxecutive departlilent or military department, whose ap
Pl)itltLllE:'ut is vested in the President, by nlld witl1 the Ud\'icr: and consent of the 
Sellate, to perform the duties of the office lilltil a Sllccessor is IlppointC!d. or .the 
absence or siclmess stops. This section does not apply to It vacancy in the office 
oJ' Attorney General. 

§ 3348. Details; limited in time. 
A vacancy caused by death or resignation lllay be filled temporarily under 

section 3345, 3346, or 3347 of this title for not mote tllUn 30 days. 
§ 3349. Details; to fill vacanciE:'s ; 1·estrictious. 
A temporary appointment, designatiou, 01' assignment of one officer to perform 

the- duties of another under section 3345 or 3346 of tilis title may not be made 
otherwise thun liS provided by those sections, except to fill 11 vacancy oecurl'iug 
during n recess of the Senate. 

DEPUTY Assrs'rANT AT'rORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Washil!uton, D.O., Fcb1'ltal'Y 2"1,19"18. 

MEMORANDU1>£ FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Harmon has approved the attached memorandum and has asked me thnt, 
during his absence, it be fOl'wlti'ded to you unsigned. 

LEON UL1>tAN. 

Attachment. 

Depltty Assi8tant Attorney General, 
Office of Legal 001t?isf!l. 

ASSiSTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Washington, D.O., Februal'l1 :2"1, 19"18. 

MEMORAN\)UM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: Vacancies in the La \V Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
'l'he questions of the vacancies in the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis- ~ 

tration (LEAA) and of Assistant Administrator Gregg's exercise of the au-
thority of the Admll1istration ' will come up in the neal' future in Congressional 
hl'arings: It may be raised during the hearings on Mr. Civiletti's nominatioll tli 
be- Deputy Attorney General, and we understand it will be raise<l during the 
testimony YilU are scheduled to give on March 1, 1978, on reorganization of 
LEAA. Pursuant to a CongreSsional request the General Accounting Office is 
preparing a legal memorandum dealing with the question, and the department 
has been. asked to present its vieWS to that office. We have not yet responded to 
that re<1l\est. We also tmclerstalld that there is a pOf.:sibility tlmt Mr. Gre/!'g's 
authority may be challenged in proceedings seeking judicial review of his denials 
o~ grant requests. 42 U.S.C. § 3759. 

The question concerning Mr. Gregg's status is base-d on 11 U.S.C. § 3348. which 
provides that a vacancy caused by death or resignation may not be filled under 

1 Thl' vacant positions jn tlle LEAA nre Ptesldentinl appointments requiring Senate ·con-
flrmat!on. Mr. Gregg docs not hold such an appointment. . 
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the authority of the Vacancy Act (5 U.S.C. §§ 3345=-8347) on anactihg basis for' 
more than thirty days. It can be argued that Mr. Gregg serves neither on all 
actiug basis, nor by virtue of the Vacancy Act, but pursuant to a delegation 
Ir/acle pursuant to the Organic Act of the LIDAA, 42 U.S.C. § 3752. But tlle dele" 
gntiou argumellt presents difficulties. Hence, it may be that the best aDllroach . 
to the problem is to inform the committees as well as GAO that it is not pl'ac" 
tic able to make appointments to an ag~ncy which is about to be the subject of 
a reol'galliza Han plan. 

TUE );'AC'l'S 

!J]l]AA. A.dministrator Velda and Deputy Administrator Wortr;el~ resigned th~ir 
offices on ]'ehruary 25, 1977.~ On February 24, 1977, l\Ir. Velde Issued a Notlce 
which providc{l in pertinent part: 

Effective c.o.b. ]'ebrunry 25, 1977, ,Tames l\I. H. Gl'egg', Assistant AdminiHtr~
tor, Office of Planning and Management, is delegated authority and reSpOl1~l
hility for ull duties and functions of the Administl'ator and Deputy Admillls
tratol' for Administration which have not been elsewhere delegated." 
This Notice contained a cancellation date of Junel1, 1977. 

Since June 1, 1977, Mr. Gregg 1ms relied on all Instruction or Stauding Order 
of September 10, 1974·, also signed by Administrator Velde, which provided: 

Action. This Instruction designates the following us Acti.ng Administrator. 
* * * * * * * 

c. The lis8istant Admini8tratol', OjJicv of Planll'inu and Management, iR r101c-
ilale/l the authority and responsilJilits to exercise the arlministrative powers of 
the Administration during the concurrent absence' of the Administrator, the 
Deputy Administrator for Policy Development, and the Deputy Administrator 
for Administration. (EmlJhosi88upplied.) 

'I'lle delegations cOlltainecl in the Notice and the Instructions apparently were 
basE'd 01142 U.S.C. 3752 pursuant to which-

'rhe Administ.ration may delegate to any ofikeL' 01' official of the Ac1ministrll.
tion, '" ... '" such functions as it deems apPl;'opriate." 

While he is informally referred to as "Acting Administrator,"· all official 
docnmEo'nts al'l' Ri>.med by him as "Assistant Administration, Office of Plam}ing 
aml Management." 

DlSOUSSION 

The General Accounting Office may well take the position that Mr. GrE'gg is: 
Acting Admi.nistrator, LEAA, and construe 5 U.S.C. § 3348 to the effect that no
official subject to its provisions can serve in an acUng positlon for more than 
thit·ty days. Section 3348 reads: 

iA. vacancy caused by death or resignation may be filled temporarily ulHlel' 
sectioll 3345, 334G, or 3347 of tllis title for not m"re thnn 30 days. 

According to its very terms the thh·ty-day mnitaUon of § 3348 is thus directly 
applicable only to vac!1llcies filled temporarily pu).'snant to §§ 3345-3347. IJl1itecZ 
States v. Luoiclo, 373 F. Supp. 1142, 1148 (E),D. l\:[i(1)., , 1974) ; UnUeit states v. 
Ilalmo, 38G F. Supp. 593, 5l)5 rm.D. Wis, 1974). The first question therefore is 
whether the vacancy in the office of Administrator of LEAA has been filled pUr
suant to those sectiOl)S. SecLi.Qn 3345, which deals with v~cancies in the offices 
of heads of the E)j(:ecutive departments, and § 33;17, W1)ich i)lvolves the specifiC 
designation of acting officials by the President, are clearly inapplicable since 
LEAA is not an E);s:ecutive department and the President hilS not !leted. 

Section 334G provides in perllnent part that, if the head of a bureau of an 
Executive department resigns, his first assistant shall perform the duties of the 
office until a succes..~Ot· is appointed. Tllel'e I1re some technical questions wlwtl1er 
LEAA is a bure!lu in the DepIJ.r(mentof Justice,' and Whether the Ass'lstaut Ad~ 

~ D~put;v .Arlmlnlsh·ntor lI!cQunde }IIl.J resIgned on Novembop 6, 1970. 
B It Is Mr. G):egg'~ recollection tPllt the dplegntlon procedUre Wll.6 nU(lptc(l Otl thll'bnsls ot 

ndvlce given by n member of the Ol)lce of Legal Counsel nt n meeting In !fl.'. Adnmson's 
Office. Mr. Adnmson hns 1;10 recollection Qf that meeting lind we hnvfl not baen Ilhle to 
ascertain who tbe OLC representntive was. In nllY event, Mr. ~regg ):'ccllils t4nt It wus 
expected thnt the L1ll4A vncll.ncles would ne llJled within n montl!. 

• 'l'ho Iustrut)tlon defines"nh~ence" so l<S to include II. vacnncy. 
G The LIlJA A statute Pfllvlues for an A4mln!strnto~> an~ tWQ Depnty Admlnl~trntors but 

hilS no provision regarding vallnnclcs hI. those omce.s. 
• The matel'lnlln tbe 1977 Government Mnnual (p. 331). npprllVll4 by the J\.ttorncy Gen

ernl. refers to lIfr. Gregg as Acting Admlnlstrntor. 
7 This is due to 42 U.S.C. 3711 pursuant to whiclJc the Attorney Genernl does not lInvll 

the snme degree of full control over the LEAA ns he IIn~ over the divlalons nnd offices Of tile 
Depnrtment. 28 CFR § 0.1, howeve:r, lists LEAA among the bt.lrenus of the Deplirtment of 
J~tl~ . . 
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infnis'trator for Planning ancl Management is It first assistant within tho meaning 
of. § 3346.8 We assume, however, arg'ltendo, that he is. This, however, does not 
necessarily mean that Mr. Gregg's authority is limited to thirty·days. 

l!'irst, it could be said that if the authority of a person to perform the functions 
of the hencl of an agency can be based on two grounds-the general proviSion of 
§ 33M3, ancl a special one, such as the delegation here involved-the special source 
of authority prevails. -Thnt conclusion WaS reached in Un'lted States v. Halmo, 
386 I!'. Supp. 593, 595 (E.n. 1\Iich., 1974).0 Another court held in this situation 
that th~ person in~tially serves under the provisions of the Vacancy Act but after 
the expiration of the thil'ty·day pe:!riod on the basiS of his other source of author
it~t. That conclusion was reached ill UnUcd States v. Lucido, 8t1,pl'a, at 1147-
1151.'0 

'1'he thirty·clay limitation of the Vacancy Act therefore does not cOllstitute in 
itself n limitation on the time during which 1\11'. Gregg can serve pursuant to 
clelegatecl authority. This, however, does not dispose of the question whether a 
person can sen'e under a delegation for un unlimited time, e~pecially if the per· 
Ron who made the delegation has died or resigned. In private law situations, of 
course, tllere cannot be -a delegate in the absence of a principal. Under public 
law, it is, however, wellreco!,"llized that a delegation to subordinate officials sur
vive.~ the l'esignationor death of tile perE'OIl who issued it. In re Su,bpoena Of 
Perrieo, 522 F. 2d 41, 02 (2c1 Cir. 1975) ; 'United Statc,~ v. Morton Salt 00., 216 
F. Supp. 250, 225-256 (D. Minn., 1062), aff'd, 382 U.S. 44 (1065) ; UnUed StU,tC8 
v. Halmo, 81tp'·a. 

"'his rule of public lftw certainly covet'" routine permanent or quasi-permanent 
cleleb:J.tions to snlJol'c1inate officials of functions which the agency or bureau 
head never exercises personally mlCl whi-ch he is not expeded to perform person
an~'. Bee, e.g., 42 Op. A.G. No. 24, p. 5. It is however, by no means certain that 
the samo considerations apply to the delegation of functionS normally reserved 
to the agency or bureau heard, especially if the delegation is made in contempla
tion of 01' ('ouditioned on !l. vacancy It could be maintained either thu:t functions 
of that Dature are not delegablc at all, or tllat a delegation mal1e in contempla
tion of or conditionecl on a vaC[l.11c~r is not It b~ne delegation, but rather an attempt 
to fill it VnCllnCy,ll and therefore subject to the provisions of the Vacancy Act or 
to analogous consiclerations.lO rrhel'e hus been little, if any, discussion of the rela
tionship between I!:he law of vacnncy and the non .. ~tatutory {lelegation of top
management functions conditioned on, or ronde in contemplation of, a. vacancy. 
An enrly Acting Attorney General's opinion took the position ,tllllt while a statu
tory (}(>legntioll sm' vives the denJtll of the principnl, it can do so only during the 
period specified in the Vacancy Act. 18 Op. A.G. 50 (1884). This opinion is hew
l~ver, inconsistent with the decisions in Halmo and Lucido, 81tpl·a. 

Another possible basiS fer 1\11'. Gregg's authority might be founel in 28 CFR 
0.132 (d), pursuunt to which, in tile event of it vacancy in the office of the head 
of auy organhmtienal unit his ranking deputy is to' perform the functions and 

"l1lnrly opinions of tho Attorney General construing the predecessor to spction 3346 havo 
talwll the position that the term "first aSSistant" at)l)lles only to assistants whose appoint· 
m~nt llns been specifically providml for by tatute. lOOp. A.G. 50:~ (1890) i 28 Op. A.G. 95 
(1900). 1I1r. Gregg's appoinment is not \lnsed on statute. 

o ~'he court held tlmt the Solicitor G~nel'Ul served ns Acting Attorney General not pur· 
suant to tho Vllco.ncy Act put pursunnt to the specifiC provisions of 28 n.s.c. § 508 nnd the 
Attoruey Genernl's regulation Issuel1 thereunder, 28 CFR § 0.132 (Il). 

10 There the court held thllt tIle Deputy Attorney General served as Acting Attorney 
General fi1:Bt for a thirty·day period under § 3345 and then for all unllmited period under 
28 U.S.C. § 508(a). 

11 It should be noteel In this context that the Instruction of September 10, 1974, uses the 
worl1s .. Acting" and "l1elega tlon" In the alternative. See s/tpra. 

U Williams v. Phillips, 360 l!'. Supp. lSB3 (D.D.C. 1973). stay c1~nlel1, 482 F.2d 669 
(C.A,D.C. 1973), Involved the sltuntion In which President Nlxou, following the roslgno.· 
tion of the Directol' of the Office of Economic Opportunity, appointed au Acting Director 
for the' avowed purpose of cUsmnntllnA' that agency. Although tho Director had to be ap· 
pointed b.x the PresMent by amI with tIle cousent of the Sennte, no nomination wne forth· 
coming. ~'-our Senators thereupon instituted Iln nctlon to oust the Acting Director. The 
District Court upheld tllO plnin:lll's. It held thl\t tho nppointment of tho AcUng DlrMtor 
wns unauthorized, since the Vltc.tncy Act constituted the only authority to nppolnt act1n~ 
offirluls to positions requiring Senate conflrmlltion, nnd the OEO wns not covered by the 
Vncnncy Act. The Court of Appenls denleel the stlty sought for by the GO'll!rnment. It sug· 
gestee1 that there might be authority ollts!c1e the VaCllllcy Act to appoint acting otllclals to 
llositlons requiring S'cnatc confirmation. However, if thllt power is Ilxerclsce1, 11. I\omillntlon 
would havo to be submitted within a rensunnble period, such as the thirty.l1ay prOvision of 
the Vnenncy Act. It sho\ll!l be notel1 that ;mdcr that suggestion it "\Vouid be sufficient to 
submit a nomination witll!n that period. It is therefore more lenlimt than the Vacnncy Act 
wlllcl1 l'equll:cB that an appointment and not merely a nomination be mnde during the 
thirtY'dny period. 
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duties of and act as such head. We have examined this point and conclude that 
in the sItuation at hand it opens up so many vexatious questions that there is no 
need to analyze it in detail here.13 

CONCLUSION 

~'he preceding discussion indicates that :Mr. Gregg's position in LEU is vul· 
nerable because of the long duration of the vacancy. This is not a case in which 
the vacancy existed only for a few weeks longer than the SO-day peliod Of the 
Vacancy Act or where the delay in filling tIle vac:lIlcy has been due largely to the 
"deliberateness" of the confirmation process. Legal arguments which might be 
supportable in those circumstances are not applicable here. Courts might recog
nize that under present conditions it is not praoticable to select a can'didate, nomi
nate him and get him confirm€'d all within thirty days. Thus they might condone 
legal techniques designetl to get the Executive branch out of the outmoded 
stl'aitjacket of § 3348 provided that at least a nomination is submitted to the 
~enate within what appears to be a reasonable time after the vacancy has arisen. 
'rl1at favoJ;able attitude, however, call hardly be eXIJeoted where the delay in 
llominatioll has been long and unexplained. Indeed in such a situation the courts 
might condemn altogether a technique they might have upheld if the first case 
hefore them presenting such an iHsne involved a vacancy exceeding thirty days 
olll~' by a short p-eriod 01' one where a nomination was made soon aiter the 
vacancy arose. 

Compare in this context W.illiams v. l'MZlips, supra., with Halmo and Lucido, 
supra. 

In those circumstances it might be lwst to argue that the reasonable speed in 
filling 'a vacancy is to be measured. 110t only in relation to the thirty-day pro
vision of the Vacancy Act, but alsQl as 'against the political and practical reali
ties. Here it is well-Imown that the Administration haS not been satisfied with 
the performance of LEU and is in the process of reorganizing it." It can be 
Il.rgued that pending a decision on the reorganization issue it is undesirable, if not 
impossible, to ma1m a nomination to the position of Administrator. It would be 
unfair to nominate SOl11eone for a position that may be abolished or the functions 
of which may be radically modified in the near future. Moreover it would be dUn
cult to find a responsible persoll who would accept a nomination in these 
circumstances. Similarly, the President should not be expected to make a selection 
for a position before its duties and rE!sponsibilities have been determined. But 
these 'arguments are based on policy conSiderations and not on law. 

Against this background of uncertaInties the best argument, we believe, is 
thnt the delay in making ilppointments, 01' at least nominations, to the posi
tions in LEU requiring Senate confirmation has not been unreasonable. 

The Hon. WILLIAM PnOXMIRE, 
U.S. Senate. 

JOHN M. HARMON, 
Assistant Attorney GeneraZ, 

Office of Legat OounseZ. 

OOMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D.O., February laZ, 19'18. 

1 DEAR SENATOR I'RoxMmE: Your letter of June 21, 1972, requests our report 
on the applicability of 5 U.S.C. 3348 to the temporary appointment of Mr. L. 
Patriclr Gray III as Acting DirectOl' of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(FBI). We found it necessary to obtain the views of the Department of Justice 
in regard to :M:r. Gray's appOintment and llave carefully considered them. 

By Public Law 90-351, title VI, § 1:101, June 19, 19GB, 82 Stat. 236 (28 U.S.O. 
§ 532 note), Congress provided for appointing the Director of the FBI, as 
fnllows: 

l~ 'l'he problems a)~e, first. the Issue alluded to above, namely~.whether Mr; Gregg Is the 
ranking deputy in the LEAA. within the meaning of § 0.132 (d). lI1oreover, since the author
tt:1' for the isslIance of § 0.132 (d) is derlv~d from 28 U:S.C. §§ 509 and 510 the qUestlolls 
arise (a) whether the functions of the LEAA have been vested in the A.ttorneY General 
within tho meaning of § 509 ; wllether § 510 actually authorizeS the Attorney General to 
provide for the filling of "Manetoa which require confirmation by the Senate; whether such 
tilling of vacancies Is exempt from the thirty-day requirement of '5 U.S,C. § 334;8 or any 
analogous rule requtrlng Presldentlulaction within a rcasonable period. 

U In contrast to thc situation involved with the OEO where the statutory functions or 
the agency were "sabotaged" dUring the vacancy, Mr. Gregg, we are told, is faithfully 
carrslng out the statutory mandate of LEAA. 
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F.ffective all of the day :following the date on which the present incumbent 
in the oillce of Director ceases to serve as such.. the Director of the Federal 
Ilureau of Investigation shall be appointed by the President, by and with the nd· 
vice and consent of the Senate * '" "'. 

Prior to this, the Director had been 'apPointed by the Attorney General. 
On May 2, 1072, tIll;.' incumbent, Mr. Hoover, died and on May 3, 1972, the then 

Acting Attorney General, by Order No. 482-72. designated Assistant Attorney 
~neral Gray to serve as Acting Director of the FBI. On May 11, 1072, Mr. Gray 
was reassigned by the Acting Attorney General from the position of Assistant 
Attornl;.'y General to the position of Associate Director of the FBI. The prc-vions 
Associate Director, Mr. Clyde Tolson, lIad resigned effective at the close of busi
ness on Muy 10, 1972. Mr. Gruy has continued to serve U\l Acting Director since 
his designation to that position on May 3. 

Under section 3MB of title 5, United States Code, a 30·day limit is impof;f'd 
on temporary appointment to fill positions which are subject to Pl'esidentiul 
appointment 'and Senate confirmation. That section Le; worded liS follows: * 3348. Details j Limited in Hme. 

A vacllncy Cllusl'd by death 01' regignation may be fill I'd tell1po~udly under 
section 3345, 3340, or 3347 of this title for not more thlln30 days. 

TIl(' cited section. ri U.S.C. 334iJ-3347, provIde: 
§ 3345. DetailS j to officI;.' of llf'ad {lr Executive or military I:lepartment. 
'When the head of an Ex(>{'utiw l1epartmeut or military department tUell, re

signs, or is sick or absent, his first assistant, unless otherwisl' dir('ctl'd by the 
Presidl'nt updl'r section 3347 of this title, shall pet"forlll the duties of the 
office until a successor is appoint('d or the absence 01' siclmess stops. 

§ 3340. Details i to subordinate offices. 
When an officer of a bureau of an Executive department or military d('partment, 

whose Ilppointment is )lot vested in tile hl'ad of the df'llUrtm('nt, dies, resigns, 
01' if; sick or absent, his first aSf;istllnt, unlcfls othl'rwise directNl by the Pl'f'I-l!
d('nt under section 3347 of tbis title, shall perform the duties of the office until 
a successor is appointed or thf' abs('nc(' or siclmess stops. 

§ 3347. Dl'tails; PreSidential authority. 
Instead of a detail uuder section 3341) or 3340 of this title, till' President llIay 

direct the head of r.nothre Exerutive department or militnr~' department, ",ho!-:(' 
appointment is vel'lted in the Presi<1f'nt, by flnd with tlu' advice uncl cons(lnt of 
the Senate, to perform the duti('s of thl' offire until a successor is nppointpd or 
the absl'ncl' or sickness stops. This section does not llllilly to a vacancy in tlH~ 
oflice of Attol'ne~ General. 

Also p('rtinent is 5 U.S.C. 3.:"49: 
§ 33M>. Details; to' fill vacancies i restrictions. 
A temporary appointment, llesinglltion, 01' assignment to one officer to' pf'r

form the duties of another under section 3345 01' 3.146 of this title may not be 
made otherwise thlln liS provided by those Sl'ctions, except to fill n vacancy 
occurring during a recess of the Senate. 

All five l'Iectlons 'lire derived from the act of July 23, 1888, ch. 227. 11) Stilt. 
108, herellfter referred to liS the Yacancies Act. The time limit now found in l'Iec
tiOll 3348 was 10 days as coverec1 in the 1808 nct and was increttped to 30 clays 
by the Ilct of February 0, 1801, cll. 113, 26 Stat. 733. Congressional illtf')lt in 
passing the 1868 act is indicated by debate recorded in the Congressionlll Globe 
of Irebrnnry 14. 1808 : 

Mr. Trumbull. The intention of the bill was to limit tIle time within which 
the President might l'Iupply a vacancy temporarily in the case of the death or 
resignation of the head of any of the Der .. ntmel1ts or of any officer 'apPoint('{l 
by him by lind with the 'advice and consent of the Senate in any of the Depart
ments. As the law now stands, he is authO'rized to supply those varancies for 
six months without submitting -the Ilame of a person for that purpose to the 
Senate und it was thought by the'(~Olmllittee to be nn unr('asonabll' length of time. 
unel hence they hnve limited it by this bill to' thirty days. [Changed by floor 
amendment to 10 days.] 

The bill alSO has another object. By the secondsectioll (nO'w 5 U.S.C. 3349) 
it is intended to repeal all previous laws in the subject. '" .. '" lest there 
be any misapprehension Ilbout it the second S(lction is intended to be very 
full and to repeal all other laws on this subject. so that the wbole law in regard to 
supplying vacancies temporarily will be in this one act. 

• • * • 

, 
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Mr. Trumbull. '" '" '" This bill only applies to cabinet officers and the heads 
-of bureaus-those officers appointed by the Presi{ient, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. In case of vacancy or inability to discharge the duties of 
the office by any of these parties the President is authorized to detail some 

',other officer to perform the duties for ten days in case of a vacancy, 'and during 
those ten days, of course, it will be his duty to nominate to the Senate, if the 
'Senate is in seSSion, some person for the office >I< '" '" 39 Congo Globe 1163, 1164. 

It is clear that sections 3345 through 3349 were intended to preclude the ex
tenc1ed filling of an office subject to Senate confirmation without submission 
of a nomination to the Senate. 

The question then, 'as raised by your letter, is whether the cited :,ections are 
applicable to the appointment of Mr. Grny. It is the view of the Department of 
.Tustice, thnt Mr. Gray's appointment was not made pursuant to sections 334u, 
3346 or 3347 of title 5, and that therefore the 30-day limitation in 5 U.S.C. 3348 
is inapplicable to his coutinued service. In a letter date(l January 10, U173, the 
Department tukes the following position: 

(Mr. Gray] was reassigned to the position of Associate Director, FBI, by 
personnel actiol1 effective May 11, 1972. Pursuant to Department of Justice 
Tegulations, the Associate Director serves as Acting Director in the event of a 
vacnncy in that position. 28 CFR 0.132 (d). 

Under 'a provision of the orgunic act of the Department of Just:ce, 28 U.S.O. 
500, virtually nll fUllctions of officers, employees, and agencies of the Depart
ment arc vested in the Attorney General, including tue ftmctions of the F.BI. 
The Attorney General, in turn, has authority to delegate the performance of 
these functions to "any other officer, employee, or 'agency of the Department." 
28 U.S.C. 510. He 1ms aSSigned these functions by regulation and has provic1ed 
WilO is to pel'form them when the principal office to which they are assigned iii 
vacant. 

See 28 CFR, Part O. It is under these regulations, and pursuant to these statu
tory provisions, that Mr. Gray now serves 'fiS Acting Dh'CCtor of the FBI, rather 
than pursuant to 5 U.S.O. 3346 or 3347. 

The Department also maltes the follo'ving pOintS: 
5 U.S.O. 3345-47 provides for filling certain vacancies in general terms. In 

contrast, provisions such as 28 U.S.O. 508-510 deal with a specific Department 
and, read in pari materia with 5 U.S.C. 3345-47, indicate that Congress intenc1ed 
different prOVisions to govern the filling of vacancies in the Department ')f 
Justice tban govem generally. 

While () U.S.C. 33'19 appears to create an exclusive method of filling vacancies 
temporarily, on close rending it is clear that it is npplicable only to vacancies 
ftlled 'undel' section 3345 or 3346.' 

It is noteworthy, that () U.S.O., for example, authorizes the Presideut to 
<l(>signate the order of succession for department beads generally. 28 U.S,O. 
50S, 110wever, authorizes the Attorney General to make this deSignation in the 
Department of Justice. 

Compal'ing the general provisions of 5 U.S.C. 3345-48, originally enacted in 
18(}8, with the provisions of 28 U.S.C. 508-10, derived from tbe Department of 
Justice Act of 1870 and Reorganization Plans No.2 of 1950 and No.4 of 195a, 
it becomes clear that the vacancies provisions governing this Department are an 
excf'Ption to the general vncancies provisions. 

It is a settled prineiple of statutory construction that n: specific statute pre
vnils over a general and that n statute Inter in ti:~.ne pre'Vails over an earlier. 

Sections 508-510 ot title 28, United States Code, referred to by the Depart
ment of Justice, provide tlS follows: 

§ 508. Vacancies. 
(a) In casa of a vacancy in the office of Attorney Genal'al, or of hIs nbsence or 

disability, the Deputy Attorney General may exercise all the duties Of that office, 
:and for the purpose: of section 3345 of title \) the Deputy Attorne;y' General is the 
first assistant to the Attorney General. 

(b) When, by reason of absence, disability, or vacanCY in office, neither- the 
Attorney General nor the Deputy Attorney General is availnble to exercise the 
outies of the office of Attorney ~eneral, the Assistant Attorneys General and the 
Solicitor General, in such order ot succesSion as the Attorney General mny from 
time to time prescribe, sball act as Attorney Genernl. 

§ 509. Functions of the Attorney Generlli. 
All functions of other officers of the Department of Justice and all functione of 

agencies und employees of the Department of Justice are vested in the Attorney 
General except the functions-
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1(1) Vested by subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5 in hearing examiners em
ployed by the Departmen t of Justice; 

(2) Of the Federal Prison Industries, Inc. 
(3) Of the Board (if Directors and officers of the Federal Prison Industries, 

Ine.; and 
(4) Of the Board of Parole. 
§ 510. Delegation of authority. 
i'he Attorney General may from time to time malte such provisions as he con

siders appropriate authorizing the performance by any 'other officer, employee, 
or agency of the Department of Justice of any function of the Attorney General. 

Section 50S is derived from Reorganization rlan No.4 of 1953; sec:10ns 509 and 
510 are derivecl from Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1950. These plans were 
prom1.11gated pursuant to the Reorganization Act of 1949 (Public Law 109, 81st 
Cong., 63 Stat. 203) which was enacted, following recommendations of the first 
Hoover Commission, as a means of expediting reorganizations in the executive 
branch. In a report b:r the Senate Committee 011 Expenditures in the Executiye 
Departments, S. Rept. 1683, B1st Cong., 2d sess., the purpose of Reorganization 
Plan No.2 is explained: 

In a special message to Congress accompanying Reorganization Plans Nos. 1 
to 13 of 1950, the President outlined the purpose of plans Nos. 1 to 6 inclusive, as 
folloW§l : 

Reorganization Plans Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, relate to the Departments of the 
Treasury, Justice, the InterIor, Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor. With certain 
exceptions, these plans transfer to the respective Department heads the func
tions of other officers and ltA'encies of tb2 Depnrtmcnts. They permjt ench De .. 
partment head to authorize the functions vested in him to be performed by any 
officer, agency, or employee of the Department'" '" *. 

Through the years the Congress has repeatedly endorsed the policy of holding 
agency heads fully accountable for all the fUllctions of their agencies. * * ,. 

Plan No.2 ilO(lR not give to the Depa'rtment of Justice an1l more POWe1'8, au
t7Wl'itll, function8, or respo1!sibilit'ies tllan it no: ;Ias. (emphasis added.) 
It is clear that the primary intent of Reorganization Plan No.2 was to estab

lish clear and direct lines of authority aud responsibility for the management of 
the Department of Juslice and to make the Attorney General clearly responsi1Jle 
for th~ effectiveness and economy of administration of the Department of Justice. 
See also H.R. Doc. 503, 81st Cong., 2d sess. (1950). The wording in Reorganiza
tion Plan No.2 is similar to the wording of other reorganization plans approved 
in 1950, such as Reorganization Plan No. 3 concerning the Department of the 
Interior, Reorganization Plan No. 5 concerning the Department of Commerce, 
and Reorganization Plan No. 6 cOllcerning the Department of Labor. In fact, 
nearly all executive agencies were subsequently reorganized under similarly 
worded reorganization plans and for similar reasons-to effectuate the recommen
dations of the Hoover Commission by establishing clear and direct lines of 
authority within each agency. 

In our opinion since nearly all executive agencies have similarly worded 
statutes conferring almost identical powers on the heads of the respective 
agencies, the position of the Department of .Tustice-that from the wording in 
28 U.S.C.509-510 it if:< manifest Congress intended different provisions to govern 
the filling ot vacancies in the Department of Justice than govern generally-is 
not tenable. Also, if the interpretation of the Department of Justice with regard 
to its reorganization plan were applied to the reorganization plans of all 
agencies, the effective result would be to render virtually null and void the 
statutory prohibitions contained in sections 3345-94 of title 5, United States Code. 
It is clear that such result was not intended. 

It is worth noting that section 5 (a) (5) of the Reorganization Act of 1949 pro
),libits any reorganization plan from having the effect of "increasing the term of 
any of!ice beyond that provided by law for such office", a restriction which, to be 
lllen,ningful, would have to apply to the 30-day term limit put on temporary ap
pointm,ents to pOSitions requiring Senate confirmation. 

Witll respect to the remaining arguments of the Department of Justice, it is 
sufficient to state that they, as well as the Department's pOSition as discussed 
above, lead to the ultimate conclusion that Congress did not intend to require 
Senate confirmation of the new head oJ: the FBI. For there is nowhere in the 
Department's logic any provision for Senate confirmation except as the President 
ll1igh1. decide to nominate someone for the pOSition. 

I 
I 
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Therefore, our opinion is that the service of Mr. Gray as Acting Director of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation is subject to the provisions of 5 U.S.O. 
8346-3349, and that his continued service in that position is prohibited since he 
lIas per:formed the duties thereof in excess of 30 days. See 32 Op. Atty. Gen. 189 
(1920). 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. ROl\[AN HRUSKA, 
U.S. S~tate, 
Washington, D.O. 

ELMER B. STAATS, 
OomptroZZer Gene1'a~ 

of the U1~ited State~. 

MAROH: 13, 1973. 

DEAlt SENATOR HRUSKA: This is in response to your request for the comments of 
the Department of Justice on the Comptroller General's letter to Senator Prox
mire '(lated February 22, 1973, concluding "that the service of Mr. Gray as 
Acting Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is subject to the provi
sion'S of 5 U.S.C. 3346-3349, and that his continued service in that position is 
prohibited since he has performed the duties thereof in excess of 30 days. See 
32 Op. Atty. Gen. 139 (1920)." The Comptroller General referred to the contrary 
views of this Department, which were set forth in its letter to his office dated 
January 10,1973. We reaffirm our views. 

In its January 10 letter the Departmeut took the position that the specific 
vacanCY provisions relating to the Department of Justice prevail over the earlier 
and more general language of the Vacancills Act (5 U.S.C. 334.6-3349). The 
Comptroller General's pOSition may be summarized as follows: 

(1) That the proviSions of the Vacancies Act were intended to establish '-mi
form regulations in order to preclude the filling of a vacant office subject to 
Senate confiJ:mation for more than 30 days. 

(2) That the statutes applicable to this Department (28 U.S.C. 509-510) must 
be interpreted as subordinate to the prOvisions of the Vacancies Act, since other
wise its prohibitions would be rendered "virtually null and void." 
. (3) 'l'hat the Department's position leads to the "ultimate conclusion that 
Congress did not intend to require Senate confirmation of the new head of the 
FBI. For there is nowhere in the Department's logic any provision for Senate 
confirmation except as the President might decide to nominate someone fOl' the 
position." 

Tbe Comptroller General's conclusion that the Vacancies Act must prevail over 
all subsequent and specific statutes disregards conventional principles of stat
utory construction as well as tlJe history and effect of that Act. It, lil{e the 
Tenure of Office Act, was part of the legislation which resulted from the con
troversy between Congress and President Andrew Johnson. It will be remembered 
that a part of the Tenure of Office Act was repealed as soon as President .Johnson 
left office. When the remainder of the Tenure of Office Act was repealed in 1887 
the pertinent committee report stated that the legislation had been enacted in 
1867-

"In a time of great party excitement * * * which [the legislation], to say the 
least, was unuusual, and tended to embarrass the President in the exercise of 
his constitutional prerogatiYe." H. Rept. 3539, 49th Cong., 2d Sess. 

The Vacancies Act not only tended to, but did, impede the President in the 
exprcise of his constitutional responsibilities; In 1880, when the time limitation 
under the Vacancies Act amounted to ten days, the Attorney General was re~ 
quired to advise the Secretary of the Treasury in connection with a vacancy in 
the office of the Secretary of the Navy that after the expiration of the hm-day 
period "there is, and {!an !le, no person authorized by designation to sign requisi
tions upon the Treasury Department on account of Navy payments as Acting 
Secretary of the Navy." 16 Op. A.G. 596, 597. In 1920, the Department of Justice 
had to advise the Acting Secretary of State that after the expiration of the thirty
day period, he "should not take action in any case out of wliich legal rights might 
arise which would be subject to review by the courts." 32 Op. A.G. 139, 141 
(1920). In that case, significantly, the expiration of the thirty-day periocl hacl 
not been occassioned· by a delay in the nomination of the new Secretary of 
State· (Bainbridge Colby), but by prolonged debate in the Senute on his 
confirmation. 
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What is involved therefore ift a statute enacted, eluring. a highly partisan 
pe110el which, if it were appllcaf>le,. could seriously interfere with the Presid'ent's 
constitutiona! responsibility to administer tile operations of tli.e Executive branCh 
or the GoveJmmeIit., If tIle thillty-day 1'; l'iod under 5 U.S.C. 3348 expires, opera
tions of the pai:tlcl!rar department or agency involved can be substantially im
peeled. On the other hand, the prudent selection of a nominee for a highly speCial
ized or responsi])le position like the one here involved may readi1:v exceed' thirty 
days. Morover, even if the President submits a nomination promptly to the 
Senate, delays in the confirmation may as in the Co1])y case, 81Ipr'a-result in the 
expiration of the thirty-day period. 

It is Oul' view that legislation, such as 28 U.S.C. 509 and 510, is to ])e con
strued, not as being subordinateel to the Vacancies Act, but as remedial legisla
tion desig!led to supersede it. And it is in this manner thitt the legislation has 
lJC:.en administratively construed from the very beginning, without, so far as 
we are aware, any dissent by the Congress, . 

Only two' years after the- enactment of the Vacancies Act Congress passed 
the Department of JUstice Act, which specifically provided that in the Case of 
It vac::rttcy in the office of the Attorney General, the Solicitor GeneTu'l [now the 
De!mty Attorney General, 23 U.S'.d. 5(18], sIlIllI I'lave the power to exercise all 
the duties of that office. Act of Jtt11e 22, 18'70, section 2, 16 Stut. 160, R.S. 347. 
There was no time limitation attached to that provision. l!'our years later the 
compilers of the ReviS'ed Stattttes concluded that to the extent that the Va
cancies Act differed from the Department of Jlistice Act, the latter pr'evai:led. 
See R.S. 179, now 5 U.S.C. 3347. In the winter of 1881-1882', Solicitor 
General Phn1ips served as Acting Attm'ney General from November 14, 1&'31, 
ilntil January 3, 1882, i.e., in e'xcesa ot thfrty dars. :BiogI'apllfcl1l Dire'Ctory ot the 
Americ'Un CongresS' 1714-197:£, p. 2.'P A 110tB in the Opinions of the Attorneys 
General indicates that the Sollcitot Genm:nl dischargec1 the dl1tie'S of the' Attortrey 
General VUrSlllmt t& RJf. g41, i.e., the sub:;reqmmt S'peciaIiz'ec1 legislation appli
cable to the De:Partmel'lt of Justice, and not according to the earlier Vacancies 
Act. 17 Op. A.G. 251. Since then there heve' been a number of instances iii which 
tIIe' SOlicitor General or the' :Deputy AttoI'ue-y Generat has served as Acting 
:Attorney Genetal wen in excess Cif thirty-days. Among the most recent were 
those of Depnty Attorney General Katzenbuch, Who served as Acting Attorney 
General from September 4, 1964, until Fel'lruary' 11, 1965, and of Deputy Attor
nel' General Ramsey Clark. who' served as Acting Attorney Genetal from Oc~ 
tOber 3, 1966 until March 2, 1961. NO' challenge was directed to any of these 
instances. 

Of the eleven Executive departments, qS defined i.n 5 U.S.C. 101, five additional 
ones bave acting officer provisions lilte 28 U.S.C. 508 in their organic legislation." 
Qonsequently, the thirty-day provision of 5 U.S.C. 33'48 is inapplicable to the 
Mting heads of six out of the e'Ieven Executive departments. 

Similarly, :Mr. Gray's authority to perform the functions and duties and act as 
heael of the FB! flows from the power of the Attorney General llnde;r- 5 U.S.C. 
510 to authorize the pel'formance by any other officer of the Department of any 
function vested in him. This authority is not derived from the Vacancies Act, 
and hence it is not snbject to tIre thirty-day iimitntion of 5 U.S.C. 3348." The 
Oomph'oller General seeks to refute our pOsition ])y pointing out that most 
:Reorganization PlaIl:;; applicnble to the Executive departments have proviSions 
analogous to 28 U.S.C. 510; hence, that if the interpretation of that section 
by the Department of Justice were correct, it would in effect render the statutory 
prohibitions contained in 5 U.S.C. 3345-3349 "null and void," and that such a 
result could not have been intended. The short answer is that because Congress 
subsequently has exempted six of the eleven departments from the proVisions of 

, ,1 Ac~ordtng to toe :Depllrtment of Jlt!ltice :Register. Attorney Geenral MacVeigh resigned 
on Septelnbcr 22. 1881, I',ut sCI'ved until Octdl)er 24. 1881. Tile first opinion of Acting' Attor-
110), General Phillips Is dated November 2,1881.17 OP. A.C. 240. 

• Treasury: 31 U.S,C.l0013, as a.mended by tile Act of MD.Y 18; 1972, P.L. 92-302, 86 Stat. 
1~8: Commerce: 15 U.S.C. 1503: Labor: 29 U.R.C. 552: Health, Education. and' Welfare: 
Reorganlzatlon Plan No.1 of 1953, section 2 ane! 42' U.S.C. 3001; Transportation: 49 U.S.C. 
:1(\52(b). 

3'Th!' Attorney Gener.al- unquestionably has tile v.ower to appoint acting officials under 
5 tr.S.C. 510. That section is deriveu trom Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1950. Tile Attor' 
ncys GeneI'lll have relied do that: authority at loast since 1956 in order to desIgnate acting 
ASSistant Attorneys General. The' enactment of 28 U. S.C. 510 Into POSitiV'Er luTts in 1IT66 
t!ms must be .deemed to constitute a congressional ratification of the adminIstrative inter~ 
I,'retatlon of the Reorgan{zat{on Plan. . 

,. 
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5 U.S.C.S84B, it is "linreasonable to suppose tbat Con~ress i)lteniled tQ ,Perpetuate 
the bur(j.enSOl}le nnd irequentll unworkablereguir.ements of the 'Vacanci~ 4,ct 
fQr lower echelQJ;l o:tlicials: 

Nor does 13m: view that 5 U.S.C. '3348 tali; ;no application in t)1is instanee mean 
tjmt the President for Ill} j,ndefipite time call disregard the stat)ltory reC),uirement 
that the DirectQr of the Feder.al Bureau of Illvesti.gation must be allPQ~)lted by l).Jld 
with the advice and consent. Qf the Senate. He clearly must nominate a Director 
within a reasonable time. :But the determination of what constitutes a reaSQn
able time depends on the particular circumsta)1ces (as in the cases of Attorneys 
General Katzenbach and Clark). It certainly was UO :Simple task to ;fill the void 
left by Mr. I;IoQver's deatb. 

If the Senl),te should believe that j,ts prerogatives Qf advice and cQnsent Me 
being thwarted by what it considers lmdue delays in norpinatio;t).s it has ways 
tQ mal{e itself 'heard, ~'QaccomI>lish that, it is nQt necessary tQ construe tl,le sCQpe 
of the Vacancies Act in tile manner tbe ComptrQllel'Genel;alll,as, therehy sub
jecting both President and Senate tQ undue Hme pressures in Q!'cler to avoid 
utter eouiusion in, if not a cQmplete shutdQwn Qf, the Qperations Qf .a depart
ment 131' ,bureau. 

In light of the fQregQing it must be assumed that CO)1gress by the enactment 
Qf statutes .and th.e approval of ;ReQrganization PliUns like those ap,Pllcable ;to this 
Department has deli:llerately developed methods which aHewate the pgQrs of 5 
u.s.e. 3348. 

Sincercl,Y , 

To : AttQrney .G,eneral. 

RQJ3.ERT .G • .DIXQN, Jr., 
Assi8tant AttO?"l~ev Ge;nerat, 

Office ,ot Le,uaZ OO1t?UleZ. 

MAy 2'1, 1911. 

Prom: ,James ~J:. 1I .. Gregg, Acting AdministrAtQr, 
Subject: Personnel in GeQrgia sUPPQrted hy LEU ;fll,ll.d,s-pll.lJ::;e lII. . 

>;rhe .attached ;repQrt il;J .lSubmitted in.r~PQnSe to y,our ;re,quest tor swciJic in·' 
fo,rma.tiQ)l ):..egal.',dil;lg persQnnel jn GeQ).'gia SUPD.ol'ted .by LlDAA ;fqnds,phaae Ill. 

AUl).cbment. 
l;rs"IWPj'JPTI,ON 

This three-part ;r.epo;r.t identities 1;.lJe nllmbcro;f pe,l'SOnS hlJdg,eted .under :JAw. 
Enforcemellt Assistance AdministratiQn (L~AA) ;ijs.c~l ;veal' (FY) lJ}1J7 graillts. 
in th.e State ,of Georgia,; .describeJ;l, ;in g.ene~·al .terms, ,the ;types of activities ;in 
which these indiviUua~s ar.e .@gaged; Aud, :assesses phe .CQst !)f .tl1ese perSO).1}l to 
the I.EliP,rog:ram. Those portlO)1,s of .tll;is tePQr.t .set ,forth:ill seetiou ';rWQ ,(t,l,l,e, 
LEAA prQgram in .G.eQ:l'gia: J;..EAA gr!l)1t ... mJPPQr.ted PQ.si.tions .(.fi.Sc.a1 year 1976) 
and active LEAA grants) and SectiQn three (summlJ.17 of ilscl).l y.ear 197(l LEU 
grants A:Wl'»'d~d tQ thl;l.ci~y Qf Atll),nj;a, inc!udl,ng ,tP.~ lJ.umber, .O'bjecti:v.es, acthtti.es· 
and cost of LEA4,csllppQrted personMl) hav~ .ueen to).'WI.1 .. rdad l)I~evi01,lsJY under 
separl),te CQver, hut !ire included herem iDr CO.llv.enie.n.t r.eference. 

SectiQ)l Two pr.ov,ides tor /:J.le ;GEM Atlaut.a Regional .O,tIicetlle nlUl).b~r Qf' 
positiop,s [.ll,ltb'o):il1:eddlu'i..Ug fiscal y.ear ;197.6, .t.Oe .saliuJ" :awl ;fJ;ingebenetits .(lQst. 
113;1.' ·S3.l1le, the fiscal 'Year 1;976 if\Wds a(ll,llin,i,ste~'ed, IImd pertinent cl1ara~teristi<is 
of RegiQ.ll IiV'. s.ectiQn \l'wo, r;I:able T., ~s a S].llnmu:l'Y ·of LEU gr.Uil~.t-st1ppQr.ted posi-: 
tions iuG,eoJ;gi,a. wbic4'se.ts forth, by ,type,o;f L;ElAA i11.P',ls, ,the number Qf individ
uals emplQyed in GeQrgia under fiscal year 1976 1

; ,ij),e ,S!laat:y and fril1S'e ibene
fit .costs .of tJ.lese indivi4!11).1~ ; the p.·umJ,Jer of gr.ants ,ilJ.v.olv.ed; !lJ,1,d llertinmt cJJ.ar
'lct,eristics of :the S,tate. Table 1I r.etlects .the numl:>e~' ,Qf L;u1U-S'Ppp@;rted ,indiv~d
\luIs emp!oy.eQ. by f1:\l1,ctional area {)f ,crimjx).aljustice. FIGr llWq}O'ses "0;f .compl).1'i
son, the distrJbutiou, lby ,functiQnfl,lar.ea, of ,the 20,808 ,s.tate /l.lld lQcally tU,J.l<ied 

,. "'he Comptrollllr General malces t.JJe -technlcai ar,g.\lmel,lt ·tlint ~8 U.S.C. 51.0 Is (le.rlvec1 
fro ..... Reorganization jplan No.2 of 1.950 and <that .section '5l(Jl~ (6) .of the Reorgllnizatlon 
Act of 1949, 5 U.S.C. 905 (a) ('5), prohi1>Hs ~<!.Ilel'eaain.g ilhe t<!rro of an ,ot!lce )le,yOP-(1 ,t)lnl: I 
prodded by IJlw,for t.h.nt .oJfice" . 11.];1 d thnt the lJepartmm:tt's J,nterpJ:etatlon .wou.I~ m.crease 
the term of ·nn aCting officeliolder 'beyond tbat provided for In .Ii V.S.C~ '3348. Our rcsponso 
Is that an acting officeholder docs not have a term; the offiee In whieh he3el'VeS Is :vacant. ' 

1 The number of personnel employeil identified In the earlier report haS been i1ecrenseif 
from 994 to 986 to reflect the Illost current information available to the Regiollal 'Office stnff. 
Reviseil pages have been incorporated into the report as appropriate. 

"-________________________ ~·.c - .... --_ .. _._. 
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criminal justice personnel employed in Georgia during 1974 (the latest year for 
which complete data is available) is presented. Nine hundred-twenty (920) of 
the 986 grant-supported individuals were employed by operating criminal justice 
agenCies. The remaining sixty-six (68) are State Crime Commission and regional 
planning unit staff. Section Two, Table III, summarizes, by fiscal year and fund 
type, the active LEAA grants in Georgia as of April 30, 1977. 

Seetion Three identifies the LEAA fiscal year 1976 grants, Block, and Discre
tionary, awarded to the city of Atlanta. The total project cost, personnel cost 
(salaries and fringe benefits), number of persons employed, average grant salary 
and a brief summary of project activities are provided for each of the sixteen (16) 
fiscal year 1976 grants which the city received. 

The city of Atlanta, with a 1975 population of 490,766, is the largest city 
hl Georgia, accounting for approximately 9.3 percent of the State's population. 
According to 1975 FBI statistics, the city of Atlanta experienced 19.4 percent of 
the Rtate's Index crime that year and, with an Tndex: Crime Rate per 100,000 
Dopulation of 9.836.3, recorded the State's highest Index crime rate. 

Of the ninety (90) persons budgetecl under fiscal year 1976 grants to the city, 
tlfteen (15) were employed under police-related projects, sixty-three (63) under 
'corrections projects (38 in juvenile corrections and 25 in ladult corrections) 
amI eleven (11) under other projects, i.e. criminal justice planning. 

Section Four amplifies fue material presented in Section Two. Part I sets 
forth additional detail concerning the staffing atld personnel cost of the LEAA 
Atlanta Regional Office. Included are: fue Regional characteristics discussed 
earlier; a description of ·fue Regional Office organization and an organizational 
chart; personnel cost for the Regional Office during the fifteen (15) -month 
federal fiscal year 1976; and a summary of Regional Office staffing which iUen
tifies for each position the title, grade, series, step, salary and employment status 
as of June 30, 1976. 

Part II of Section Four is organized according to the Action Programs set out 
in the fiscal year 1976 Georgia Comprehensive Plan prepared by fue State Crime 
Commission. Included for each program are: the program cost (federal, match 
and total) ; personnel cost (salaries, fringe benefits and total) ; the number of 
persons budgeted; the number of projects funded; and a summary of overall 
program objectives and activities. 

'.rhis material is intended to convey an understanding of the activities in 
which the 881 persons employed lmder fiscal year 1976 Part B, Part 0 and Part E 
and Juvenile .Tustice and Delinquency Prevention Act (JJDPA) Block funds are 
engaged and identify the cost of these individuals to LEAA grants. 

Part III of Section Four provides information similar to that outlined above 
for the 105 persons budgeted under fiscal year 1976 Discretionary grants awarded 
to the State of Georgia. Data for the Discretionary grants is presented on a 
project-by-project basis, rather than by program area as is done for Block grants, 

It should be noted that the average salaries set forth in Section Four are not 
annual rates. That is, these figures do not refiect the varying lengths of time 
individuals were employed; rather, they reflect the total grant salaries divided 
by the number of persons budgeted. 

In summary, LEAA fiscal year 1976 grant funds supported 986 persons in 
Georgia. Of these, 881 were budgeted under Block grants (Part B, 0 and E and 
J:JDPA) and 105 under Discretionary grants. Three htmdred twenty-seven (327) 
of fuese 986 individuals or 33.1 percent were employed in police <programs; 121, 
Ot' 12.3 percent in court-reIn ted programs, including prosecution and defense; 
340, or 34.5 percent in correctional programs, and 198, or 20.1 percent in other 
Ijrogrllms, primarily 'criminal justice planning, training and systems. In addition 
to the grant-funded personnel, LEAA monies supported the 42 persons employed in 
the LEAA Atlanta Regional Office. 

Sources of the information utilized in the preparation of this report includes: 
. Expenditure and Employment Data for the Criminal Justice System 1974, 

U.S. Department 'Of Justice, LEAA; Nll.tionalCriminal Justice Information and 
Statistics Service/U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Censns . 
• 1976 Action Program to Prevent and Control Crime; State Crime Commission. 

1976 Regional Characteristics Directory; U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA; 
Office of Regional Operations; October 23, 1976. 
; Crime in Georgia; State Crime CommiSSion, Division of Criminal Justice 
~tatistics; December, 1976. 

, 
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TEl> LEAA PROGRAM IN GEORGIA, LEAA (lRANT-SUl'POR1'ED POSITIONS .AND .AO'rIVE 
LE.A.A GRANTS 

.A.. LEAA Atlanta regional of/loe.-The La w EnfOl'cement Assistance Administ.ra
tion (LEAA) Region IV, whiel} includes the eight (8) southeastern states of 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina 
and Tennessee, is the largeRt federal region in terms of the number of states cov
ered and, with 34,538,000 persons or 16.1 percent of the nation's population, is the 
nation's population, is the second most populous. 'l'here are 10,975 Cl'iminal jus
tice agencies in the ReI,"ioll, 19.1 percent of the national total. Of these, 3,413 (31.1 
percent) are police agencies, 5,365 (48.9 percent) are courts, 1,942 (17.7 percent) 
are corrections agencies, and 25;) (2.31)ercent) are other types of criminal justice 
agencies (e.g. multifunctional agencies, crilllinal justice planning agencies, etc.) ; 
and, According to Jl'BI data for 197;), Region IVV experiellcecl15.1 percent of the 
nation's Index offenses that year. 'l'he LEAA Regional Office, which oversees the 
LEAA program in Region IV, is located in Atlanta. 

During Fiscal Year 1976, the LElAA Atlanta Regional Office was authorized 42 
positions. Salaries for Regional Office staff for the 15-mOiith fiscal year totalled 
~!lSl,700, while fringe benefits for the same period were $90,631, for a. total 15-
month personnel cost of $1,052,331. Regional Office staff adlllinistered fiscal yellr 
1U76 grant funds totalling $129,517,754. (LElAA funds adlllinistereci by the At
lanta Regional Office since tile inception of tlle program total $773,495,264.) 

Georgia is the fourteenth most populous state in the nation und, with a popula
tion of -1,877,000 is the second most populous stat€' in Region IV, with 14.1 percent 
of the Region's population. '.rhere are 2,208 criminal justice agencies in Georgia, 
20.1 percent of the Regional total. Of these 686 (31.1 percent) are police agencies, 
1,085 (49.1 percent) are courts, 391 (17.7 percent) are corrections agencies, and' 
46 (2.1 percent) are other types of criminal justice agencies. According to FBI 
data for 197;), Georgia, with nn Index Crime Rate per 100,000 residents of 
-1,625.9, ranked twenty-eighth in the country and second in Region IV in terms of 
crime rate. Georgia experienced 13.5 percent of the Region's Index offenses that 
year. 

The state criminal justice planning agency in Georgia is tile State Crime Com
mission (SCC). Duriug fiscal year 1976 Georgia received LEU grants totalling 
$19,437,798 (excluding 'l'racl{ I discretionary grants a warded by the LEAA Cen-. 
tral Office staff.) Included in this amount are Parts C and El Block and Discre
tionary ]j'unds; Part B Planning Funds; Law Enforcement Elducation Program 
(LElEP) monies; discretionary funds provided by the National Institute for Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice (NILECJ) und by the National Criminal Jus
tice Information and Statistics Service (NCJISS) i Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention Act Formula and Special Elllphasis funds; and U.S. De
partment of Commerce, Economic Development Administration (ElDA) funds 
warderl through LEAA. 

Table I shows for fiscal year 1976, by type, the mimbers of persons in 
Georgia employed under LEAA grants. Elxcluded from these figures are those em
ployed under EDA grants and students participating in LEElP because these in
diYiduals are not considered to be LEAA-supported, i.e. deriving their primary in
come from LEAA funds. These figures were {)btained through a manual search 
by Regional Office staff of the grant files illquestioll-a total of 324 files. For 
Block grants the source of the information provided was the original, approved 
project budget, while for Discretionary grants the latest, LFJAA-approved budget 
W"ItS used. The individuals shown on Table I are those who are full-time grant 
employees or those who appeal' to derive a significant portion of their income 
from LEAA grantS. 

It must be noted that the federal fiscal year 1976 was 15 months long as a result 
of. the realignment of the federal l!'Y to begin on October 1, rather than on July 
1, as had been the practice. Grant award amounts shown on Table I include the· 
3-month Transition Quarter, on supplemental, awardS which were made to ac
commodate this (!hange in the fiscal year. The Transition Quarter awards must be 
considered if average annual salaries are computed for individuals employed un
der Part B grants or for LEAA Regional Office stu!!:. Average annual salaries for 
individuals employed under Crime Control Act- Block and Discretionary and 
JUYenile .Tustice Act funds derived from the f!gtn'es presented would not be valid 
because the figures do not talre into account the length of time each individual 
was employed. The length of employment for a given individual may range from 
one or two months to, in some cases, over twel)ty-four (24) .months, 
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Of the 986 persons employed under' LEAA fiscal year 1976 grants, "920 are em
ployed by operating criminal justice agencies. ('l'he remaining 66 are see and re
gional planning uuit staff.) ~'able II shows the distribution of these individuals 
by. functional area of·criminal justice. ]'01' purposes of comparison, the distribu
tion by fUllctional are of the 20,808 state- and locally-funded criminal justice per
sonnel for 1074 (the latest year for which complete data is available) is pre
sented 

O. LioU,va LFJAA grants in Georgia.-Table III reflects, by fiscal year and fund 
type, the active LEU grants in Georgia. Part B, Parts 0 and E, and Juvenile 
Justice Blocl, grant funds are considered active until the ohligation deadline for 
the funds is reached while discretionary gl'Rnts are considered active until the 
project termination date is reached. 

TABLEI.-LEAA GRANT-SUPPORTED POSITIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 (INCLUDING SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFIT 
COSTS, BY TYPE OF FUNDS 

Personnel cost 
Program cost 1 Number 

Number of Fringe personnel 
Fiscal year and fund/type subgrants Federal Match Total Salaries benefits employed 

1976: Pt. B: SPA. ______________ 1 ~869,486 $96,610 $966,096 $566,628 $92,790 38 APDC's , ___________ 19 697,288 22,785 72C,073 447,004 59,403 28 
1976: PI. C block ________ 281 10,764,270 2,563,435 13,327,705 7,172,767 720,159 701 
1976: PI. E block ________ 3 1,317,710 146,415 1,464,125 875,155 147,464 87 
1976: JJDPA block ______ 6 527,575 58,619 586,194 188,501 26,718 27 
1976: PI. C DF __________ 6 1,258,339 483,991 1,742,330 518,240 52,733 23 1976: PI. E OF __________ 4 9~r' ~~~ 114,63fi 1,101,701 605, 151 82,598 62. 
1976: JJDPA OF ________ 1 41,998 27,982 4,716 3 
1976: PI. 0 DF __________ 3 222: 003 0 222,003 128,734 20,835 17 

TotaL ___________ 324 16,685,739 3,486,486 20,172,2.25 10,530,162 1,207,416 98& 

1 Figures do not include unawarded balances. 
'Area planning and development commissions (sub·State regions). 

TABLE II.-COMPARISON OF STATE/LOCALLY FUNDEO AND LEAA.-FUNOED criMINAL JUSTICE PERSONNEL 
BY NUMBER AND FUNCTIONAL AREA 

Slate/locally supported 
criminal justice personnel 

(1974) 
LEAA·supported criminal 
justice personnel (1976) 

Functional area Number Percent Number Percent 

Pollce ___ •• ______________ • _________________________ 11,641 56.4 327 33.1 
Courts, InclUding prosectulon and d~fense ______________ 3,724 16.1 121 12.3 Correctlons __________ • __________________ • ___________ 5,409 27.3 340 34.5 Other 1 ___________________________________________ ._ 

34 .2 198 20.1 
Total _________ • __ • ___________________________ 20,808 100.0 986 100.0 

1 Includes multifunctional ~rlmlnal Justlc'J services, such as the development and Implementation of criminal Justice 
Information systems, planning, programs to Improve criminal justice agency management and operations, training for 
criminal justice personnel, etc. 

TABLE 1I1.-ACTIVE lEAA GRANTS IN GEORGIA 

Fiscal year-
------------------~ 1972 1 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 

Pt. B __________________ 
0 0 0 0 $1,568,000 $1,320,.000 $2,888,000 PI..C block _____________ $215, OO~ 0 o $10,757,000 11,199,000 6,957,000 29,128,000 

Pt. E block _____ .. _ ... __ 0 o 1,266,000 1,419,000 819,000 a,504,OOO JJPPA blocll _______ • ____ 0 0 o 200,000 607,000 1,083,000 1,890,000 Pt. C DF ________ . _______ 0 0 o 2,023,662 774,363 355,976 3,·155,001 Pt. E -OF _______________ 
0 0 $1, SOl, 599 494, 889 674,804 14,992 2,986,284 JJOPA DF... ___________ 0 ,(2) ('- 0 41,998 1l,91a 53,909 

Pt. 0 OF __ • __ ..... _ .. __ 0 $331,790 6 194,267 99,943 626,000 
TOlal ____________ 215,000 a31,790 1,801,599 14,935,818 16,384,108 10,562,879 44,231,194 

I Reflects the reallocation of reverted fiscal year 1972 I't. C block funds • 
• Not available. 
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SUM¥ARY OF FISOAL YEAR 1976 LEU GRANTS AWARDED TO THE CITY OF ATLAI\'TA, 
INOLUDING THE NU't>{BER, OBJEOTIVES, ACTIVITIES, AND .cOST.oF LEA.A.·SUPPORTED 
PEUSONUEL 

Ninety (90) pers()illI were employ;!ld under fiscal year 1976 LEU Blocl{ Ilnd 
Discretionary grants 'awarded to the City of .MIantla. This figure includes one (1) 
individual employed under a Part B planning subgl'fant, fifty-one (51) employ.ed 
under Pal't,O B~ock act.i:on subgrants, :five (5) employed under a Juveuile Justice 
ll'lld Delinquency Pl~ev.ention Acl .(JJDPA.) .action subgrant and th~r.ty·three ~33) 
employed under three (3) discret.~oll'al'Y grallts. ~'he objectives, activities and 
costs 'Of these personnel lUXe summarized .below, by grant. 

A. LEAA Dl;.O,CK .GRANTS 
Part B-Plawning grant8 

Subgrant num'bel'" 76P-12-1 and 76P-12-1-3m. '* Title: "Pla1l!ning Grant Award". 
Subgrantee: ·City of .A:tlanta. 

Project cost: 
Feder~ _______________________________________________________ $20,855 
1I"fatch ______________________________________________________ -_ 2, 320 

Total _______________________________________________________ 23,175 

Pel"$onnel cost: Salaries _______________________________________________________ $14,490 
Fringe 'benefits ___________________________ .______________________ 1,369 

Total _______________________________________________________ 15, sa.9 

Number of persons em;Ployed :. 1 . 
. A v.eJ:age ann ural salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $11,592. 

'Summa'ry of pro.ject oqjectives and activities: 
These 'two subgrants provided the salary, fringe .beneftts and related admium· 

'trativo costs for one (1) crianinw justice p14nuer for the 15-month peri'od of fiscal 
year 1976 (includes 'the 3-month Tram.<4tion Quarter). This individual nssists in 
the deve~opment of the Oity's criminal justice pllUlJ .'R'lld in the administration, 
moni toring andevalua:tion ,of criminal justice programs in the Oity. 
Pm·t O-(fr(Jint8 for Zaw enforcement purpose8 

1. '8ubgrant illumber: 76A"'()1-016. 
Title: "Mobile Target Hal'dening/Opportuni~y Jledur.tio.n (TIlOR) Pr.oject". 
Subgvantee: City of Atlanta. 

Project cost: Federal _______________________________________________________ '$60, 120 
~iatch _________________________________ ~______________________ ~,030 

Total _______________________________________________________ 66,75.0 

Personnel cost: Salaries _______________________________________________________ 0 
Fringe benefits_________________________________________________ 0 

Total _______________________________________________________ 0 

Number of :persons employed: O. 
Average 1lnll'llul sal'ary (excll1din.g fringe benefits) : O. 
'Summary of i>rojectobjectives 'l).nd 'activities:. 
The objective 'Of this pr'oject is to educate the Pl1blic in crime prevention 

measures. Grant funds will 'be used to 'purchase walk-in van -which w,ill 'be out· 
fiuted 'Us 'a mobile THOR display in order to demonsbJa-Le practical crime preven· 
ti0n/security techniques and equipment. Th.e Vlan wil1 en!llble'THOR staff to reach 
a larger 'audiell~e than is possible through the THOR offices by snowing the 
mobile display at shopping centers, civic meetings, -ehul'clles, etc. 

2, SulJ>part number~7{jA-02-001. . 
. Title~ "Bul'gla'l'Y Field itnveslliga:ti'l'e Unit". 
Subgmntee: ICity -of AtIanta. 

20-613-78--20 . ,', 
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Project cost: Fedeval ______________________________________________________ $104,456 
~Iatch _________________ .. _________________ . _________________ ---- 34, 818 

Total ------------------------------------------------------
Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 

Fringe benefits _________________________________ · ______________ _ 

139,274 

126,360 
11,714 

----TO'tal ___________ ~ __________________________________________ 138,074 

Number ,O'f persO'ns employed: 10. 
A vel.'lage lannual salary (excluding fringebellefits) : $8,424. 
'Summary 'Of prO'ject O'bjectives and activities: 
This prO'ject is designed to' reduce the incidence 'Of residential burglary. Grant 

funds will 'Support the estn:blishment 'Of an investigative/patrO'l unit O'f plain 
clothes 'Officers wh'ose activities will be directed toward the detection, apprehen
:sion 'and convictiO'n 'Of 'Offenders committing residential burgtaries. 

3. Subgrant number: 76A.-03-001. 
Title: "DQmestic Orisis Interventi'On". 
Su'bgraDJtee: Oity 'Of AtLanta. 

Project C{)st: Federal _______________________________________ , ________________ $37, 890 
ilIatch ________________________________________________________ 4,210 

T{)tal _______________________________________________________ 42,100 

Personnel cost: 
~alaries _______________________________________________________ 0 
Fringe benefits __ ._______________________________________________ 0 

TO'tal _______________________________________________________ 0 

Number O'f persons employed: O. 
AverageillIDDualsillary (excluding fringe benefits) : o. 
'Summary 'Of projer.lt 'Objectives and ac<tivities: 
The 'Objective !Of this project is 'to' Teduce the prQjected number 'Of aggravated 

assaults by three percent (3 percent) land the pl'ojected number 'Of h'Omicides by 
five percent (5pertcent) within the City ''Of Atlanta thrQugh (1) implementation 'Of 
ra cQmprehensive tJrrainring program rOO teach police 'officers h'Ow to' handle domestic 
crisis s1turutious; (2) establishment O'f crisis interventi'On teamsw patrDl the 
project ar(:'u; 'and (3) implementati!on 'Of a tracking 'system to' fDll{)w client activi
ties, i.e. track the incidence Df recurring dO'mestic disturbances. 

4. Subgrant nnmber: 76A.-05-006. 
Title: "PDlice Legal A.dvisDr". 
Subgrantee: Oity O'f Atlanta. 

PrDjC'ct cost: Federal _________ ...... __________________________________________ $19, 649 
JHatch _____________________ .___________________________________ 2, 184 

TDtal _______________________________________________________ 21,833 

PersDnnel CDst: Salaries _______________________________________________________ 19,981 

Fringe beneflts_________________________________________________ 1,852 
':VQtal _______________________________________________________ 21,833 

, Number Df persDns employed: 1 . 
. Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,104. 

Summary Df project 'Objectives and activities: 
The objective of this project is to' improve the quality of criminal case prepara

ti{)n and, las .a CQnsequence, increase bQth felDnry and misdemeanDr cDnvictiDn 
rat(ls by hiring a legal advisor fDr the Bmeau Df PDlice ,Services. This individual 
will: provide assist41nce in case preparatiQn to pollce D:ffiC.-el''S ; assure that prO'per 
search and seizure procedurecl ;are f'Ollowed; provide legal mrsismnce cO'ncerning 
departmental pDlicies and procedures to' Depa'l"tment management; 'and research 
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~nd disseminate to officers Tevisions in law or procedures which impact on law 
.enforcement. 

5. ISubgrant number: 76.A.-05-00S. 
Title: "Police-Oourts Liaison". 
Subgrantee: C1 ty of !A.tlanta. 

;Project cost: Federal _______________________________________________________ $16,227 
lYra,tch -_______________________________________________________ 1, 803 

Total _______________________________________________________ 18,030 

Personnel cost: Snlnl'ies ______________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe Ibenefits ________________________________________________ _ 

Total ______________________________________________________ _ 

Number 'Of persons employ&d : 1. 
Avel'age annUl!l:l salary (excluding fringe l)enefits) : $12,727. 

Summary of project objectives and activities: 

16,500 
1,530 

18,030 

The objective of. this grant is to improve the management and admini!ltration 
-of the City police by increasing coordination between law enforcement and the 
courts. Grant funds will be used to hire a police-court liaison officer who will be 
r?sponsible to the prosecutor for the scheduling of police officers as witnesses 

.and for providing case dispositions and reasons for dismissals on nolle prosse cases 
to the IJolice, among other actlvities. 

6. Subgrunt number: 76.A.-07-013. 
Title: "Georgia State Intel1igence Network". 
Subgrantee: City C)f Atlanta . 

.Project cost: Federal ______________________________ ~ ________________________ $23,355 
lYlutch _ .. _________________________________________ .____________ 7, 785 

Total ________________________________________________________ 31,140 

Personnel cosr.: Salaries ______________________________________________________ 0 
Fringe beneftts_________________________________________________ 0 

TotaL __________________________ .. ____________________________ 0 

Number of persons employed: O. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : O. 

Summary of project objectives and activities: 
- The objective of this project is to further the detection and control of orga-

-nized crime through the gathering, recording and exchange of confidential intel-
-ligence information through the Georgia State Intelligence Network. Funds 
under this continuation grant are nsec;, for office rental. 

7. Subgrant number: 76.A.-09-022. 
Title: "Pre-Trial Release", 
Subgrantee: City of A.tlanta. 

,Project cost: 
lr~d~ral ______________________________________________________ ._ $57,645 
JYr~tcll; ___ *_____________________________________________________ 6, 405 

'!'otul ________________________________ ._______________________ 64, 050 

~Personnel cost: Salaries __________________________________________________ -'___ 56, 420 
Fringe benefits ______________________________________________ ~_- 5,230 

TotI1L _________________________________ .. _~___________________ 61,650 

Number of perllons employed: 6. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,403. 
Sumntary of project objectives and activities: . 
The -objective of this projectis to reduce both the cost and negative effects on 

-the individual of pre-trial detention and, as a result, reduce the City jail popula
. tlon through the implementation of a pre-trial release program. Eligible clients 
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include arrestees charg'111 with a single misdemeanor offense. Close supervision: 
of clients and appropriate referral to social lilervi!.!e. qgencies are compOneuts of' 
the post-release phase of the program. 

8. SUbgrullt number: 70A-12-001. 
'l'itle: "Project Propinquity" 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta 
Project cost: F·ederal ____________ , _________ ~ ________________________________ ~218, 000, 

~tch ____________ - _________________ • _______________ ._.-_.-~_ 24,222 

Total ______________________________________________________ 242,222 

Personnel cost: Sala,ries ______________________________________________________ 171, 000 'i.. 
Fringe beneflts _______________________ ----_____________________ 17,100, 

Total _______ • ____________ .-_______ --__ -______ -___ .----_--_- 188,100 

Number of persons employed: 17. 
A'Verage annual salary (excJuding fringe benefits) : ,$10.0,59. 
Summary ot project objectives and /l.ctivities: 
'.rbe ,objeetive of the gl'allt is to reduce tho inciaence ,ot juvenile ~linqueJ,lcy 

among tlle tllrget populntion through the ,establishment ,of u pilot program de
Signed to :Il1ininli~e tbe school-reIn ted P~'oblems of potentilll high school dr,op
outs in tlle inner city. Recognizing the correlo,tion between school fai1ur(),a~d po
tential delinquency, project staff are developj,ng more ,effective means to ~1eliY,el~ 
educational and social services to the t,urget youtl,ls. COmpon~mtll of the project 
iucluda modification of the standard high school ~un·j.culllm AJl<l tue coordina
tion of social service programs to meet the special needs of these YOjlng people. 

9. SubgrJlnt numb!!).'; 70A-1I3-010, 
'l'itle: "Atlmlta Street AC/l.demy". 
Subgruntee: City of Atlanta. 
Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $45,000 

n!ntch _______________________________________________ .------_ 55,000' 

Total __ .. ___________________________________________________ 100,000 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries ------------------------------------------------------Fringe beneftts __________________________________ -~ __ -_-____ ~--

Total -----------~------------------------------------------
Number of 11ersons employed: 8. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,322. 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 

74,572 
,6, ;l02 

80,734 

Tho objective of this project is to reduce both referrals to juvenile court and 
juvenile recidivism of juvenile offenders through the pal'ticipntion of these yonths 
in a full-time "storefront" educational program located in the communjty. ~1:'he 
Aco,dollly provides an extendell family environment to the young offend·ers, 
through which he or she may be directed toward constructive activities . 
. 10. Subgrallt number: 70A-13-011. 
Title: "Youth Service Bureaus of East Lake n!eadows {lud Bftnkhead Oourts". 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 
Project cost: Federal ________________ ~ __________________________________ ~-__ $#, 315· 

~Iatch - _______________________________________________________ 20,855 

Total -----_____________________________ -----------------____ 05,170 

1?eri.lOnnel cost: 
Salal'les -_____________________________________________________51, 405 
Fringa bene.fits_________________________________________________0, 754 

'l'otal -----______________________ , __________________________ .. _ - 58, 2i~ 
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Number of persons employed :4. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,036. 
Summary of project. objectives and activities: 
This is a crisis intervcntion project (lesigned to prevent juvenile delinquency 

·through the coordination and delivery of services to youths in specified public 
housing projects. ~arget youths are those who are involved with the juvenile 
court and/or who demollRtrate excessive truancy or behaviorfll disttlrbances at 
home or at school. The range of youth services, including counseling, are pro
vided. 

11. Subgl'ant nUDlbel': 76A-13-012. 
'.rUle: "Juvenile Delinquency Prevention". 
SUbgl'antee: City of Atlanta. 
Project cost: I!'ederal ________________________ ~ __________ ~ ___________________ $21, 777 

1Iatch ________________________________________________________ 24,602 

Total _____________ ~ _________________________________________ 46,439 

Per,mnnel cost: Raluries _____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits __________________ ~ _____________________________ _ 36,430 

3,351 
Total __________________________ ~ ____________________________ 39,781 

Numher of persons emplo~'ed : 4. 
A "erage annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,108. 
SUllllnary of project oLljectivea und activities: 
The ohjective of this continuation grant is the diversion of first offenders, 

status offenders, and non-serious offenders from the criminal justice system. 
Gr!l;nt funds provide counseling, educatiollal and cultural activities for these 
juvenile offenders and their families. 

12. Rnhgraut number: 7GA-17-003 • 
. Title: "City of Atlauta Criminal Justice Information System" (CJlS). 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 
Pro,ject cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $17R.31.2 

~Iatch ________________________________________ ~~_____________ 19,812 

'.rotal ______________________ ~ _____ ~ ___ ~_~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __________ 198,124 

Personnel cost: 
~\(tl!lries _________ ~ _______________ ~ ______________ -_____________ 0 
J!'ringe uellefits________________________________________________ 0 

Total ______________________________________________________ 0 

Number of perSOllR emplored : O. 
Avei'age salury (excluding fringe benefits) : 0, 
Summary of project oiljectives and ll'ctiYities: 
'1'his grant continues th~ implementation of cns for the collection, storngt' amI 

retrieval of informatioll needed by Atlallta's criminal ,justice agencies to perform 
their <luties !lnd .t(>spOIlsihi1lti~s. 1'he infot'lUl1tioIl includes crime reporting i 
arrest, identification, and hMldng: bench warrant processing and control!,1 i rec
,ords che<!k i court dOcl{etin~; and personnel and other resources allocation re
quirements. Additionally. the {'omputer interface to GCre is contimled, per
mitting the exchange of informatioll with State agencies. NLEl'rS alld NOlC. 

JUVENIU\\ JUS'rICE AND DELINQUENCY l'REVEN'rION ACT 

SUbgrallt llumller: 'i6J-02-001i. 
~'itle : Service for Stntml Offenders-Atlanta". 
'Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 
Project cost: Federal _________________________________________ .. ________ ~~-~ 

~tatch _______________________ ~ __ ~~~ _______ ~~4_w _____________ _ 

~otnl _____________________________________________________ _ 

$62.9..1:l5 
6,998 

69,983 

------------ -------- ------
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Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ $26,960f 
Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 0' 

Total ______________________________________________________ 26,964 

Number of person" employed: 5. 
Average allnual salary (e..'{cluding fringe benefits) : $9,245. 
Summary of project objectives anel activities: 
In order to achieve the deinstitutionalization of staitus offenders manelated by 

the .r.TDPA, non-secure alternatives to detention must be established. This grant 
funds a private non-secure residential home in Atlanta which provides services. 
to status offenders, including residential treatment and family and individual 
counseling. 

n. LEAA DISCIIETIONAIIY GRANTS .' 

~'he City of Atlanta received three (3) LEAA eliscretionary grants, a total of 
$728,780 ill federal funds, during fiscal year 1976. ~'he 33 persons employecl under 
these grants were ellgageel in a variety of activities designed to improve the City's 
criminal justice system and reduce the incielence of drug-related Ci'me in the .. 
City. The following discussion identifies, for each grant, the number of persons 
employed, project goals and activities, and personnel costs. 

1. Grunt number: 76-1)Jj'-04-0002. 
~'itle: "Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) Task Force". 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 

Project cost: 
l!'ederal ______________________________________________________ $383, 976· 
~Iatch________________________________________________________ 42,664 

Total ______________________________________________________ 426,640 

Personnel cost: Sularies _____________________________________________________ _ 
]'ringe benefiffi _______________________________________________ _ 

Total ______________________________________________________ . 

Number of persolls employecl: 3. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $10,565. 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 

31,694 
3,970 

35,664 

This project is designed to reduce the availability of illicit narcotics and dan
gerous drugs in the City of Atlanta and DpKalb County through a Coopf.'l'Utive
effort on the part of local, state and federal drug enforcement agencies. The focns 
of the '.rask lJ'ol'ce is the mid-level drug trafficker. Through the sharing of man
power, equipment and intelligence among the participating agencies and the adop
tion of Rtandardizetl procedUres, the efficiency of the enforcement effort is im
proved. ~'he Tasle Force is also a vehicle for the training of local law enforcement 
officers. 

Salaries for three (3) local officers are provided under this grant. Salaries for 
tIle other 12 local officers participating in the 1.'o.llk Force are provided hy their' 
agencies. Remaining grant funds proV'i(le the equipment and services necessary 
to support the Task Force, e.g. rental of office space and related costs, adminis
trative services, lease of unclercoyer vehicles, travel, confidential funds, etc. 

2. Grant number: 76-DF-04-000S. 
Title: Crime Anal~rsis Team. 
Subgrnntee: City of Atlanta. 

Project cost: Federal ____________________________ ~ _________________________ $100,000' 
~ratch _______________________________________________________ 100,002 

Total _______ - _____________________ ~ ________________________ 200,002 

Personnel cost: Salaries ______________________________________________________ 161,512 

Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 15,262' 
Total ____________________________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ 176,774~ 
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Number ot persons employed: 11. 
A yerage allnual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,683. 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 
As staff to the Atlanta Criminal Justice Coordinating Council (OJOO), the

Orime Analysis Team (OAT) is responsible for the development of a criminal 
justice plan for the Oity; the collection and analysis of crime and criminal 
justice system data for the Oity; the development of programs to add res;! the 
problems identified through crime and system analysis; the administration, 
monitoring and evaluation of criminal justice grants awarded to the City; and 
the implementation of CJOC recommendations. The CAT staff includes criminal 
justice plUJ1ners. statisticians. financial analysts/managers. and clerical staff. 

Note: Discretionary grant funding of thE! CA'.I' terminated September 15, 1976. 
The majority of these positions have been assumed by the Oity. 

a. Grant number: 76-ED-04-0016. 
Title: "Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime" (TASO). 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 

Project cost: Jj'ederal _______________ .. ______________________________________ $244, 804 
Match _________________ .. 0 ______________ ____________________ 30,070' 

Total _________________ .. ___ .... ___________ ... _______ .. __________ 274.874 

Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ 210. 778 
Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 2~,lal 

Total ______________________________________________________ 232,909 

~umber of persons employed: 19. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $11,094. 
Summary of project objectives ftnd activities: 
1'he Atlanta TASO project serves the City of Atlanta amI Fulton Count~· amI 

is designed to reduce the incidence of drug-related crime by diverting seleeted 
drug abusers from the criminal justice system to conlllumity·based {lrug treat
IUent prograIUS. Individuals 17 years of age or old£'r who are arrested, in eitlll'l' 
the City of Atlanta or Fulton. for a non·violent street crime are eligible to 
participate in the 'l'ASC program 011 a voluntary basis. The 19·memher staff 
supported by this grant includes correctional officers, a statistician, a l'esearch 
analyst, case managers, senior level treatment specialists/administrators, and 
clerical staff. Remaining' grant funds provide travel for trpatment staff, rental 
of office space, urinalyses, computer time, and a limited amount of office 
equipment. 

LE.A.A.-SUl'l'ORTED PERSONNEL IN GEORGIA. (FISCAL YEAR 1076) : OBJECTIVES, 
AC1'IVITIES AND cos'r-AN OVERVIEW 

I. LEAA. ATJ.AN·U REGIONAL OFFICE 

The Law Enforcement Af'sistauce Administration (LEAA) Region IV. which 
includes the eight (8) southeastern States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia. I{en
tuck~, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee, is the lUl'gpst 
Federal region in t€!rms of the number of Stntes covered and, Witll 34,538,000 
persons or 16.1 percent of the nations population, is the second most populous. 
There are 10,975 Criminal justice agencies in the Region. 19.1. l)ercent of the 
national total. Of these, 3,'113 (31.1 percent) are IJo11ce agencies, 5,365 (48.9 
percent) are courts, 1,942 (17.7 percent) are corrections agencies, and 255 (2.3 
percent) are other types of criminal justice agencies (e.g. multifunctional agen
cies, criminal justice planning agencies, etc.) ; and. according to FBI datn for 
1975, Region IV experienced 15.1 percent of the Nation's Index offenses that 
yea\,. The LEU Regional Office, which ~versees the LEAA program in Region 
IV. is located in Atlanta. 

The major organizational components of the Regional Office are identified und 
the reSl)Onsibilities of each summa11zed below: 

Office of tTle RegionaZ AcZmi'llistrator 

This office bas the authority and responsibility to represent und act for tIle 
Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, in the planning, 
direction, control nnd coordination with the States within the region j and 
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administers, directs, and supervises the regional office and provides support and 
membership to the Federal Regional Oouncil. 

Additionally, the Planner/Ev:aluator is assigned to the Office of the Regional 
. Adruinistratoi', Through coordination with the central office, the Planner/Evalu
ator assists in developing policies and procedures for planning. and program 
evaluating LEAA programs, develops, monitors and evaluates the regional office 
pl'lJgram planning; and assists tlJe regional office and SPA's in administrative 
and operational plal111ing and progrU:Ill evaluation. 

A.amini8trative Services Staff 

This staff develops, administt'rs and controls the administrative programs for 
the region. ~'his includes the regional office AdministratiYe budget; personnt"l 
management program; dirt"ctiYes, rt'cords and forms managt'ment program j pcr
sonal property and space management program. This staff serves as the focal 
point for rE'gional office staff for Federal, Department of .Justice, and. LEAA 
regulations relativE' to art'as of a:o;signed resportsiJ)ility. It also provides all serv
ices for the procurement, accolmting. sl·orage and issuance of office snppliel'l and 
equipment for the rt'gional office, As reqnested, provides counst'l and guidancE' 
to rt"gional office staff in the review of grant proposals for accountability of 
administl'a ti ve programs. 

Operations Division 

This division serves as the contact l)oint for individual States on all LEAA 
programs; reviews, analyzes and makes recommendations on State plans and all 
planning. blocl;: and discretionary grant requests; monitors the activities of the 
SPA's and selected grantt"es and subgrantt"es ; and contacts state ancllocal officials 
to encourage tIleir participation in LEAA programs. 

~'he Operations Division includes State Representatives who SE'rve as the 
R~gional Administrator's representatives in direct contact with aSSigned statE's 
for all LEAA programs not delegated to another component of the Regional 
Office. 

Prog1'am Development ana Technical .d.88i8tance Di'vision 

This cUvisicn, through coordination with the central offices, assists in dE'velop
ing pOlicies and procedures for technical assistance programs j providt"s E'xpert 
nssist::mce to state ltnd local criminal jllAtice agencies and institntions of higher 
lE'arning, particularly in the areas of curriculum/program development and re
view/evaluation of grant applications and State plans; recommends referral to 
the central office of technical assistance problems beyond the capability of the 
region; and reviews, analyzes and mal<es recommendation on fund allocations 
for programs and projects and administers grants and contracts. Upon request, the 
Program Development and Technical Assistance DivisiOn also assists other 
regional offices or central 'Offices on speCific reCOmmendations for programs and 
projects. 

'l'he Program Development and Tecllllical Assistance Division serves as the 
primary resources to all regional office staff, all state Planning Agencies, and 
criminal justice agencies in the region to provide a means of transferring Imowl
edge and expertise to the criminal justice agencies so that deficiencies can be 
iUentifred and corrected. and new programs developed and implemented. 

Finanoial lIIanagernent Division 

This division coordinates and aSSists' in the development of financial manage
ment pOlicies and procedurE's; maintains aU official a('counting records for the 
regional office with the exceptiOll of Aclministratiye Funds; performs financial 
management and grant administration duties (including budget review and 
grant processing) j assists SPA's and other grantees in the interpretation and 
npplication of LEU financial management policy and procedures; and manages 
the regional office contract-related program activities. 

Irhe FinancIal Management Division is the principal advisory division on 
,financial affairs, which include the entire spectrum of reView, negotiation, and 
continuing appraisal of LEAA grants on fiscal pOlicies, procedures, and guide
lines relevant to law enforcement programs within the Atlanta Region; and is 
responsible for coordinating the receipt and processing of all state planning and 
block grant applicatiotlS,discretiOllary grant alJplications, and Law Enforcement 
Education Program (LEEP) applications received by the Regional Office. 

.t. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Pay plan, series, 
grade/step 

Regional ijdministrator ••••••.•.•••••••• __ • __ • ____ GS-301-16/03 
Supervisory criminal justice program specialisL_._ GS-301-1S/02 00 ________ -. ____ •• _. ___ • _______ .__ __ ____ __ GS-301-15/02 
Criminal justice program speciallsL ___________ • __ GS-301-14/05 

Do _. __ c _____ • __________ • _ •• ____ • __ ____ __ __ GS-301-14/01 
00 _________ • ____ • ______ • ___ • ____________ ._ GS-301-14/03 

Criminal justice program specialist ~courtS) •• ____ ._ GS-301-14/08 
Criminal Justice program specialist systems)_. __ ••• GS-301-14/02 < 
Financial management officer ________ • ____________ GS-505-14/04 
Criminal justice program specialist (planner/eval· uator) _. __ •• _ •••• _. __ •• _______ • ____ • _ _ __ __ _ _ _ GS-30 1-13/02 
Criminal justice pro~ram specialisL ______________ GS-301-13/02 
Grants fiscal special 51._ •• _._. ___________________ GS-50l-13/04 

00 ________________________________________ GS-501-13/04 
Criminal jl/stice program speclalisL ______________ GS-301-13/01 

00 ____________________ • ____ . ___ . ______ . ___ GS-301-13/01 
Grants fiscal speciallsL. __ • __________ ._. ___ . ___ • GS-501-l3/03 
Criminal justice program specialisL _____ • _______ . GS-301-12/01 
Criminal justice pro~ram specialist (corrections) ___ • GS-301-12/02 
Grants fiscal speclallsL.-•• --.---------------••• GS-501-12/01 
Criminal justice program specialist (law enforcement)_ GS-301-12/09 
Criminal justice program 5peciallsL ____ • _________ GS-301-12/02 
Law enforcement specialist (juve~ile justice) _______ GS-301-12/01 
law enforcement program speclahsL------------- GS-301-11/01 
Criminal jUstice pro~ram specialisL-.---.-_--.---- GS-301-09/01 Grants fiscal speciahsL ___ •• ____________________ GS-501-09!01 

Do _____________ • _________ • ________ ._ __ ____ GS-501-09/0l 
Administrative officer __ c_. ___________________ • ___ GS-341-09/03 
Secretary (typlng)-----.------.-------------- • ___ GS-318-07/03 Fiscal ass<stant. _____ • __________________________ GS-501-07/05 
Clerk (ste~ography)---- _________________________ GS-301-06/03 
Clerk (tYPlng)-- ________________________________ GS-301-06/04 
Secretary ~ste9ngraPhy)------- _________ • _________ Gs-318-06/04 
Secr~t~ry tr,Plng),------------ •• ---------------- GS-31S-06/03 AdmlOistrat ve asSlStant_. ___ • ____ • _______ ••• ____ GS-341-05/10 
Clerk (typlng)-.--•••• -.-------•• -••• ---- •••• -.- GS-301-05/09 

00_ •• _ •••••• _ • ____ •• _._ ••• _ •••• _. __ ._ •• ___ GS-301-05/01 
Program asslstanL ___ ••• _. _____ ._ •• __ • __ •• _._ ... GS-301-05/04 
Clerk·typlst. _ ••••• _. ____ •• __ •• _._ •••• ___ ._ ••• _. GS-322-04/07 

09 ••• __ ._ •• _ •• _. ____ • _ •• _. ___ ••• _. _____ ••• GS-322-04/01 
Staff alde •••• __ ._._ •••• _____ ._. ____ ._ •• ____ •••• GS-301-04/01 
Clerk-typist. ••• __ • __ ••• ____ •• _ •• ___ • _ •• ____ • __ • GS-322-03/01 

Do •••••••• ___ ._._ •• _. __ .,. __ • __ •• _. __ •• __ • GS-322-03/05 
Volunteer, __ ••• _ ••••••• _. ___ ._ •• _._ •• _ •••• _. __ • 00-301-00/00 
Student alde. _________ ••• __ • __ ._ ••• ___ •• __ •• __ •• YW-3506-00/00 

Do •••• _ ••• _. __ •••• _._ •• _ ••• _. ___ ••• __ • __ •• YW-3506-00/00 

1 PA-Per annum; PH-Per hour. 
2 Q-Temporary appointment in permanent position. 

Note: Average annual salary, $18,820.61; average GS grade, 9.9. 

Salary 

$37,800.00 
32,353.00 
32,353.00 
30,441. 00 
26,861. 00 
<28,651. 00 
33,126.00 
27,756.00 
29,546.00 

23,670.00 
23,670.00 
25,198.00 
25,198.00 
22,906.00 
22,906.00 
24,434.00 
19,386.00 
20,032.00 
19,386.00 
24,554. 00 
20,032.00 
19,386.00 
16,255.00 
13,482.00 
13,482.00 
13,482.00 
14,380.00 
11,782.00 
12,518.00 
10,610.00 
10,942. 00 
10,942.00 
10,610.00 
11,607.00 
11,309.00 
8,925.00 
9,819.00 
9,572.00 
7,976.00 
7,976.00 
7,102. 00 
S, 050. 00 

0 
2.30 
2.30 

Permanent 
Full or or tempo· 

Pay basis 1 part time rary 2 

PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 

PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F F 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PII. F P 
PA F P .. 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F ~ PA F 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F P 
PA F T 
PA F P 
PA F P 
WC F T 
PH F T 
PH F T 

1 
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II. LEU llLOOK GRANTS 

A. Part B-Planning 

Action program number 76P: "Fiscal Year 1976 Planning Award" . 
. Progralll cost: 

Federal ________ ~-;_----------------------.-:_;-';"-.-~-~-.--:-.:"---_ $1,566,774 nlatcll _____________________________________________________ 96,610 

Total _______ .. ___________ ~ ____________________________ ~ ___ 1,664,610 

.Personnel cost: . Salaries _____________________________________________ ~ __ ~~ __ 1,013,632 
Fringe benefits ______ ~ __________ ~ _________ ~__________________ 152,193 

~'otal ___________________________________________________ 1,165,825 

Number of persons budgeted: 66. 
Average salary (exclnding fringe benefits) : 
(Total salaries-number of persons) . 
Numher of projects: 20. 
Summary of progrll,m objectives and activities: 
These funds support the criminal jnstice planning and program administra

tion operations of the State Crime Commission (SCC), the eighteen Area PIaU:; 
uing and Development Commissions (APDC's), and the Atlanta Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council (C.1OC). 

The SCO is the State criminal justice 'Planning agency established in Georgia 
pursuant to section 203 of the Crime Control Act. During fiscal year 1976 Part 
B funds supported a thirty-eight (38) member SOO staff comprised of criminal 
justice planners, accountants, financial management specialists, al1clitors" man~ 

'agement staff, and clerical positions. Attachment C at the end of this section 
refiects the SCO staffing as it existed during fiscal year 1976 in chart form. 

The nineteen (19) subgrants awarded to the APDO's and the OJOC support 
twenty-eight (28) persons engageel in criminal justice planuing anel admin
Istration. 

., 
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B. Pa"t O-Grant8 f01' LMO Enf01'cemelLt Pu,rpo8c.~ 

Action program number 1: "Crime Prevention and Community Relations" 
(Police) . 

. Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $628,872 
~1atch - ______________________________________________________ 289,616 

Total ______________________________________________________ 918,588 

Personnel cost: 
,Salaries ------------------------------------------------------l!'ringe benefits _______________________________________________ _ 

Total ------------------------------------------------------
Number of persons buclgeted : 62. 
AV{ll'agc salary (·cxelllding fringe benefits) : $8,785. 
'(Total salaries + llulllbel' of persol!s). 
Number of projects: 19. 
Summary 'of program objectives and activities: 
The objectives of this l)rogram are to : 

544,672 
47,053 

591, 725 

1. Continue community l"elatiollS and crime prevention programs in thirteen 
(13) local governments. 

2. Continue assistance to the Geol'gia BurElau of Investigation for the opera
tion of statewide 'Crime prevention program. 

3. Continue the two pl'e\'IoUllly funded THOR projects and provide an ad
ditional one for another metropolitau' or high crime area. 

4. Reach approXimlltely one million citizens through locally operated com
munity relations and crime IJrevention projects. 

Thirteen cities and counties will continue community relations programs which 
serve approximately Olle-half million persons. 

The Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI) will continue statewide crime 
pre,'ention programs initiate(l in 1975. 'l'he target population consists of citizens 
who can be influenced through personal contacts and mass media and law enforce
ment personnel who can 'be influenced in pre-serlice alId in-service training pro
grams. The program focuses on l.Joth crimes against property but. will be expan(led 
to include some considerations o'f peace officer safety. 

One additional program of target ll!lrdening and opportunity redur.tion (THOR) 
will be initiated and two programs win be ,continued. The new THOR project 
is 'designed to reduce robbery alldburglnry Tates and 'cl'imoo against persons 
through intensive target hardening, public infOl"mation and property identifica-
tion. , 

Action program No.2: "Reduction of Property 'Crimes" (Police). 
Program cost: Federal _____________________ ~ _____________________________ $1,246,622 

~1atch ________________________________________________ ---__ 524,178 

Total ------------------------~...:---------------i---------- 1, '770, 800 

Personnel cost: Sa1aries ___________________________________________________ 1,384,804 
Fringe benefits __________________ ~___________________________ 149,525 

Total ____________________________________________ ----_-__ 2, '534, 329 

Number of persons budgeted: 144. 
Average salary (excludingtringe benefits) : $9,617. 
( Total salaries number 'of persons) . 
Number of IITojects : '61. 
Summary of program objectives and activities: 
The objectives of this program are! 
1. Five percent (5%) annual state-wide reduction in prOjected number of 

burglaries. 
2. TAree percent (3%) annual state-wide reduction in projected number of 

larcenies. 
3. T~enty-five percent (25%) reduction in the projected number of burglary 

offenses and a ten percent (10%) reduction in the projected number of larceny 
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offenses within jurisdictions of less than. 30,000 in which crime specific projects 
are supported. 

Law. enforcement agencies in the six high crime jurisdictions ·of Atlanta, Cobb 
COl,nty. Columbus, DeKalb County, Macon and Savannah receive support to 
increase detection and apprehension capabilities relative to crimes against prop
erty. Operative projects in these areas will be continued and e:ll."'Panded upon as 
needed within the constraints if funding limitations. Projects mm;t lJe specif
ically designed to impact upon lJurglaries (residential and/or non-residential) 
and larcenies. 

Approximately twenty (20) cities and counties with a population in excess of 
30,000 received grant awards. ~hese jurisdictions, which possess a combilleel 
burglary IWel larceny rute in e'xcess of 1,900, receive support to implement or 
continue projects designeel to reeluce target offenses. 

Approximately thirty-five (35) awards WE'rE' made to law E'uforcE'ment al<enciE'S 
in cities anel counties with less than 30,000 popul ation. Jurisdictions must possess 
a combined burglary and larceny rute of 1,500 or more to be eligible for an ~, 
iniUn I a ward, 1,000 or morE' for a continuation a ward. Combined units of gOY-
ernments meeting these requirements are also eligible for support. 

Budget requests were limiteel to personnel anel support equipment to be useel 
in an inYE'stigative capacity. Applicants demonstrated a direct correlation lJe- ~ 
tweE'n the ('rime problem, proposeel operation, and a redurtion in target oi'fE'nses. 
Project personnel are expected to elevote 100 percent of their worl;: activities to 
crime specifiC tactics designed to impact upon target offenses. Agencies in juris-
dictions typiiled by a high crime rate anel number of incielences will receive 
funding priority. 

Action program No.3: "Reeluction of Violent Crimes" (Police). 
Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $230,753 

~fatch _______________________________________________________ 51,008 

Total ___________________________________________________ - ___ 282.301 

Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ ._ 159, 383 
Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 10,984 

Total _______________________________________________________ 176,368. 

Number of persons buclgeteel: 17. 
AYerage salary (excluding frinl<e benefits) : $9,375. 
(Total salaries-l-number of persons). 
Number of projects: 6. 
Summary of program objectives and actiyities: 
~'l1e obje()t1.ves of this program are: 
1. A six percent (6%) annual state-wide rE'duction in projected number' 

of robbery anel felonious rape offenses. 
2. A fIfteen perrent (150/0) annual reduction in projected number of' 

robberiE's and felonious rapes withill selected high crime urban center with 
populations of oyer 30,000. 

3. To reduce projected aggraYatNl assaults by three percent (3%) and' 
projected homicides by five pl'rcent (5%) within the City ·of Atlanta. 

4. To n'educe the rate of all violent crimes in Georgia by increasing detectioll' 
and appreb.E'nsion capabilities of Inw enforcE'ment. 

Project approaches to be considered include, but are not necessarily IimitE'd to, 
the following: tactical surveillance, on-site surveillance, and foot patrols. Other 
tactics will be consiclered, providing the project is specifically designeel to impuet 
upon robberies anfl,/or felonious rupes. A correlation between operationalmethocls' 
and proceclures proposeel and a reductioll in target offenses wus demonstratE'd. 

Funds were made available to the City of Atlanta to implement a crime specific 
pro.iect designed to reduce homicides unel agl<raYated assaults. Acceptable tactics' 
include it crisis ititerYentilm trainin~ or fiE'ld approach, a strike force approach, 
or other innoyative tactics designed to impact upon homicieles and aggl'll vat>!d' 
assault offenses. 

Agencies in juris(lictions typified by a lligh crime l'atewill receive funding' 
priority. Awards will be based on the vaUdity of the proposed operational ap-

l 
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proaches and a comparatve statistical analysis of crime experience within the 
jUrisdictions of all applicants. 

Action program number 4: "Drug Abuse Enforcement and Prevention" 
(Police). 
Program cost: Federal ___________________ ~ __________________________________ $~85,937 

~Iatcb _______________________________________________________ 200,814 

Total _____________________________________________________ 795,771 

Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
l!'ringe benefits ______________________________________________ _ 4781 253 

17,162 

Total _______________________________________________________ 495, 41G-

Number of persons budgeted: 52. 
Ayt:'ruge salary (exclnding fringe bt:'nefits) : $!J,197. 
('rotal salaries -1- number of persons). 
Number of projects: 12. 
Summary of progrum objectives and activities: 
~'he objectives of this program are to: 
1. Initiate or continue six Metropolitan Enforcement Groups (MEGs) which 

are elqJected to ('ffect all annual state-wide totrll of 2,000 al'rests. 
2. Initiate or continue five to seven Local EnforcE'lllimt Units (LIDUs) which nre 

expected to effect an annual state-wide total of 450 drug arrests. 
3. l!1xpand undercover agent services provided by the Georgia Bureau of In

vestigation (GBI) to effect a total of 800 drug arrests. 
A total of six :'IIetropoIitan Enforcement Groups will be funded. A minimum of 

fonr llf the existing Metropolitan Enforcement Groups (:MEGs) were continued. 
Applieatiolls for initial prOjects were cOllsiderec1, bused on a comparative analy
sis of proposed operations a.nd neetIs. 

Funds were provided to contiuue six Local Agency Enforcemeut Units (LEUs) 
in five to seven mec1ium sized departments (25-200 sworll personnel in non-metro
politan areas where nrug traffic is increasing). ~'he LEUs support one to two drug 
officers sen'ing it two-fold fUllction to include enforcement of drug laws ::m_d Ill>a
vision of drug abuse e«ucation to citizens of each jurigdiction. 

Budget requests to support both the j1IEGs lmd LEUs include: personnel, op
erating expenses including confidential funds, nnd drug-related equipment. 

1'he Georgia Bureau of Investigation l'E'ceivecl support for the expansion of its: 
existing Contract Agent Project. 'l'his program is (lesigned to aiel local law ell
forcement agencies by providing specially trained, yonthful undercover opera
U,-es capable of infiltrating the drug traffic in local jurisdictions. This SE'rvice is
provided to local agencies upon request, based 011 need. Seven new agents are to be 
employe(l and equipped and will wOi'k with the eight agents employed within the 
existing projt'ct. 

Budget requests include: personnel, operating expenses (including confidential 
funds), and additional equipment, as justified. Awards were based ou a COlll
paratiYe analysis of proposed metlloc101ogi(ls and a statistical analysis of crime
eX)lE'rience within jUl'iSc1ictions of all applicants. 

Action program uumber 5: "Police -Management aud Administration" (Police). 
Program cost: 

~'ederal _____________________________ ~ ___________ ~ ____________ $185,05~ 
~Iatcll ___________________________ --__________________________ 81,408 

Total _______ ~ _____ ~ _________________________________________ 166.4~8 

personnel. cost: _. 
SalarIes _-----------------------------------------------_---- 142,~85 
Fringe benefits_-------.,-----------------------------------:..~-_ 14, 701 

Total __ . ____ :.. __________________ :.. ____________ ~ ______________ .., 157, 135 

Number of persons budgeted: 12. 
A ,'erage salary· ( excluding frInge benefits) : $11,870. 
(Total salaries -1- number of pel'sons). 
Number of pl'ojects : 9. 
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Summary of program objectives and activities: 
'l'he objectives of this program are to: 
1. Impl'oYe managerial and administrative pl'ocedures in selected state arid 

localla w enfor~!l1ent agencies by supporting police planning and research units. 
2. Improve quality of criminal case preparations anri incl'!:'ase both felony and 

misdemeanor conviction rates ill selected high crime jurisdictions by initiating 
two palh:e legal adyis(})' pilot programs. 

3. Enhance illtercomponellt coordination between law enforcement and courts 
b.v ffilpporting police/courts liaison officer pilot programs in Atlanta and DeKalb 
County. 

SUPIlort is to be provided to initiate and/or continue a total of six planning and 
rellearch units within state and IocnIlaw enforcement agencies. One award was 
made at a state level to provide a planner ancI clerical support to the Georgia 
Burean of Invl'Stigation. A total of three continuation awards were made to local 
agenCies who receivt'd support ill this catt'gory in 1975. In addition, two initial 
awards were granted to incallaw ellforcemt'nt agencies or consolidation of agen
ci!'s sf'rving a total population in excess of 50,000. Tbe functions of these poliee 
l1htnners include, 1mt are not limite<l to, research and development of a variety of 
8.\'stems improvements. new manngemellt techniques, methods of improvement, 
and applications of technology which will ultimately result in improved. police 
overatiou anu serviceg. 

Two legal advisor pilot programs were funded in order to--: 
:1. Provide case prepllratory assistance to all officers on a request basis; 
2. AilSure that proper procedures are adhered to within the department con

crrnilJg search and seizure; 
3. Provide legal direetion to agency administrators concerning department 

policies and procedures ; 
4. '1'0 research allClrelay to all officers any revision in criminal, civil or consti

tutional law ana/or procedure which have a direct Q1' indirect effect on law en
forcpment. 

A. Police/Courts Liaison Officer Pilot Program was funded in Atlanta. Person-
11('-1 are to be responsihle to the district attorney, solicitors, or other prosecutors in 
the following areas: 

(n) Scheduling of police officers as witnesses; 
(b) Providing police agencies with dispositions on convicted cases; 
(c) Explaining reasons for dismissal o~· nolle prosse cases; 
(d) Expediting cases from police agencies to prosecutor's office, and 
( e) Providing gellf'ral liaison between police and courts. 

Action program Ilumber 6: "Police Science and Technology" (Police). 
Program cost: 

]'edel~l ______________________________________________________ $118,500 
Match _____________ .. _______________________________ ~_________ 13,167 

Total _______________________________ ." _____________ ~________ 131, 667 

Perflonnel cost: Salaries ________ . __________________________________________ -___ ° 
Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 0 

Total ___ .. ________________ . ____________________________ -_____ 0 

Numl1er of persons budgeted: O. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : O. 
(Total salaries + number of persons) . 
Number of projE'ct'3: 1. 
Summary of progrllmoi>jectives and activities: 
The objectives of this progJ."am are to : 
1. Enhance availability of crime laboratory sexvices on a state-wide basis. 
~. Reduce current turnaround time of scrV'ices to localluw enforcement agen

CiNl within the regiou ill which the additional branch crime laboratory is to be 
activated, Ultimately improving ~tate-wide service through a reduction in present 
workload on existing facilities. 

The Georgia Bureau of Investigation received support to continue eA'1>ansion 
of the State Odme Lahoratory in accol'fhlUCe with the Master Plan for Crime 
Lalloratory Services in Georgia. Thl;;; suppor!; includes salaries and equipment 
suffiCient to activate one additional brllllCh laboratory. Under the expansion plan 
physlc!ll f1\<!ilities are provided by the local unit Qf government. 

'I 
I 

I 
I , 
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Actioll program nnmber 7: "Detection and Contl'ol, of Organize(l Crime" 
(Police). 
Progrnm 'Cost: . , ]'ederal --_______ ~ __________________________________________ ~- $411,946 

:l\Iatch ---____________________________________________ .________ ).10, 132 

Totnl -------_______________________________________________ 522,078 

Personnel cost: 'Salaries - _______________________________ - ____________________ ..:. 307,088 
]'ringe bencfits _______________________ :.. __________ --____________ 25,910 

Total --____________________________________________________ 333,578 

Number of pel'sons btldgeted: 28 . 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $10,988. 
(Total salaries -i- uumbe!' of persons). 
Number of projects: 20. 
Hummnry of program objectives nncI activities : 
1'lJe ob.iectives of this program are to: 
1. Support the Organize(l Crime Preyention Conncil so tlmt the Council may: 

a. Oversee the Georgia State Intelligence Network (GSIN) Ilnd pro"ide three 
training sessions for GSIN agents; , 

b. Deyelop un organized crime legislu tion package; 
e. Define and monitor organizetl crime ttt GeQrgia ancl prelll1.re 0. confidential 

report for need-to-know officials and an annual report for general (U::;tribU
tion Which identifies state"wide organized crime actiV'i:ties ; 

d. Maintain liaison with feder'lll, sta te and local intelligence agencies and 
cOll(luct twelYe smte-whle intelligence couferences; and 

e. Assist lllltional III w enforcement agenCies in dete-rrillg orgllni~ed crime; 
2. Emphasize and offer support to nineteen intelligence units (sixteen looal 

and three state) in the investigation of organized crime; 
3. PrO'mO'te the gathering, recO'rding aud exchange of eOllftdeut!al intelligence 

illfol'm'o:t!on state-wide through the GSIN; -
4. Prosecute in fec1eral 01; state cOlil't ic1entifiec1 organized crime ll/,rnres. 
The memher units of GSIN, as apprO'yed by the GeOl'ght Organized Crime Pre

"ention Council, and the COllncil itself are eligible subgrantees in this program. 
GSIN member agenCies' are' selected O'n departmell't: size; rO'le a11(1 sC'<)ve of the 
intelligence tlnits, popula'tion served, and degree of organized -crime problem ilf· 
fected. A total of twenty agencies, four state and sixteen loonl, are continued in 
this program. Budget reque::;ts to support tllese twenty' designated ageneies in
cludeestimates of costs fO'r liersonuel, Office spaee, O'ffice equipment (and snrveil
lance CQ.uipment where proper procedures are assured), traYel, supplies nuci 
op.erating expenses, 1l1ul in certain cases an informants' fund. Persollnel incltlde 
agents, analysis, and clerical help. Allllnits are evaluated quarterly by the Geor
gia Organized Crime Prevention :Council. 

Equipment funded may include tIll'! following: leased vehicles, radios, paper 
shredder, tape l'ecorders, file cabinets, camera adap,ters, body tralll~mitters, 
,,,alkia-talkies. binocular>l. night vision scopes, l'ecording transcribers, video .qur
Yeillance eqnipment, including -camera with teleplloto lens, portable video talle 
surveillance camel'a ancl player, unitized intelligence system, intelljgence Idt, night 
",1sion system with attachment for camera, video taDe system with playback 
equipmell't for night vision, surveUnnce vehicle, and office fttrniture; e.g., desks 
und chair'S. 

. Aetion pl'ogrum number 8: "Court Adminif5tration" (Courts). 
Program cost: 

Federal .... ___ ~_~ ________________ .,----------------------------- $002,'794 :l\Iatch _____________________ .. ___________________ ~_____________ 55, 867 

Total _______________ - _______ ~ ___ - ________ '"'.:.--------.:.------- 558,661 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries ___ ------~--______ ----------_---____________________ -- 3-73, 520 
Fringe benefi.ts ______________ .,. ___ --_______ -, _________________ -. __ - 11,235 

Total ., ___ --:--- ... ~_--~-________ --_ .... ________ - _________________ 384,755 

'20-013-78--21 
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Number of persons budgeted: 27. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $13,834. 
(~l'otal salaries + number of persons). 
Number of projects: 2. - , 
SUlllmary of program objectives and 'activities: 
The objeciive of thi§l program is to assist the state in designing and implement

lng by 1978 a unified system of court administration; develop guidelines and 
standards for court record·keeping, including uniform dockets, standardized case 
files and systematic budgeting procedures; improve efficiency and administrative 
practices of courts in regards both to scheduling of case and witnesses, and to 
jury selection and ch'arging procedures; provide legal services and other forms 
of teahni'cal assiStance to judges, clerks, and other court personnel; and promote 
reseal'eh that will aid in identifying, ,analyzing and proposing solutions to the 
causes of court congestion, trial delay, and dilatory appeals procedures. 

Specific sub·objective:.. are to publish at least six issues of the Georgia Courts 
Journal and dissiminllte of at least 1,500 copies of each issue; provide technical .'l 
assistance regarding court facility needs -to at least eight counties now planning 
or engaged in the construction, alteration, or remodeling of court facilities; con· 
duct at least twelve meetings of the Juclici'Ul Council; assist the State's legisla-
tive, Executive, and Judicial branches of Government in drafting court reform '.1 
legislation; continue to compile caseload and budget d'ata on all courts of felony 
and/or misdemeanor jurisdiction. This enumeration does not include ce11tain non
quantifiable acLivities-for example, legal serYices to judges and other court 
personnel. 

The designated grant recipient is the Georgia Judicial Council/Admini~trative 
Office of the Courts. 

Services supported include publication and -dissemInation of informa'tion, legal 
research, and technical assistance proyided by AOC to judges, court personnel, 
and units of government. Under this grant the AOC may also superyise and/or 
conduct court improyement projects, and carry out those activtties conducive to 
improvement of the State's judicial sYstem. 

Action program number 9 : "Judicial SerYiees" (Courts). 
Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $309,782 

Match _______________________________ .. _____________________ -- 109,847 

Total ____________________________________________________ ._ 419,629 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries ______________________________________________________ 397, 922 
Fringe 'benefits________________________________________________ 13, 007 

Total ______________________________________________________ 410,929 

Number of persons budgeted: 39. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $10,203. 
(Total salardes +- number of persons) . 
Nu.mber 'Of projecns: 25. 
Summary 'Of pl"Ogrem Qbjectives and 'activities: 
'The objective of this program is to increase the efficiency of court <>perations 

in order Ito insure that .by 1978 all persons accused of a crime can be tried wit'hin 
120 days of indictment. . 

Funds under this program continued the salaries Qf assistant court reporters in 
six counties. 

No new .assistant court reporter awards were made. Funding of continuation 
awards is limited to salary costs for previoll's grant personnel. ;Second year 
awards are funded at seventy-fiye percent Federal and twenty-five percent State-
10ea,1; third year awards at a ratio of sixty pel,'cent Federol and forty percent 
state-local. . 

Twenty-four law cIerI,s were 'hlred for 'Superior Court judges who preside 'Oyer 
felony cases only, or over felony and miSdemeanor cases, rulll whose criminlil case
load is excessive. 'Sixteen 'Of 'jjhese projects were initiated in fiscal year 1976 while 

. eight were contilluations. LEAA funding fur law c'erks is limited 'On new1applica-
tions to $11,400 sa1ary lUnd $900 for equipment· (desk and chair, file eabinets, desk 
lamp, 'bool,ca'se ~nd side chairs). Thus, new applications may request '8. mujCi1l1um 

"Qf ~12.300 ih F.ederal inoiley, fun;deq.at a rotio of mnetY' percent Federal and 
ten: percent state-local. OOntinuation IUpplicati'Ous for hiW clerks Ilire funded 'at 

i 
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reduced ratios: second year nt seventy-five 'perceItIi Federal :and twenty-five per-
cent state-local. " 

~'hree multi-judge 'Superior 'Oourt CircuLts received funds under this program 
to :hire court 'administtlarors. Maximum LElAA funding for 'a court adminis'brotor's 
saIary ,is $19,100, and III maximum of $l j 900 may 'be allocated for equipment (desk 
and chair, file cabinE1t,booitcase, calculator, desk lamp ,Illnd not m'Ore than four 
side {ih'airs). Thus Federal daUars in any award ure limited to $19,000. Secre
tar~al and clerioo.l assi&tance, office space, travel costs j and other items needed to 
support a project should 'be provided by the subgrantee. 

Three ,pre-trial release projects were funded also. 
Action program number 10: ",Prosecution Sm' vices" (Courts). 

Program cost: Federal __________________________________________________ --__ $355,568 
Match ___________________ .: ________________________________ .:__ 133, 476 

;M Total _______________________________________________________ 489,044 

J.>el"Sonnel cost: Salaries ____________________________ ~ _____________________ -_-- 456,997 

\J l!'l'inge benefits ____ ----------------------------_---------______ 17,483 

r 

~'otnl _-: ________________ ~.~ _________________ ------.,---------_ 474,480 

Number of persons budgeted ,: 33. 
Average salary (excluding fringe'beneflts) : $13,848. 
(Total sa~aries -+ number of persons) . 
Number of projects: 31. 
<Summary 'Of llrogl1Uom 'Objectives and ,ncti vi ties: 
The Objeotives 'Of ,this progrll.lm are to: 
1. Increase, 'by 1977, the level 'Of prosecuti<)llservices 'So that all persons accused 

of crimes 'Will ,be tried or their cases disposed of within 120 days 'of indictlll(>ut. 
2. Improve, by 19'i'7, efficiency of prosecution services 'So 'that every felony in

dictm(>ll't will be fully investiguted and prepared for prosecution. 
S. Achieve, by 1977, a 25 percent redu()tion in llumber of cases in which failure 

,to prosecute or failure to convict for 'an offense committed is due to inadequate 
prosecuth>n resources. 

4. Obtain 'a prosecution workload in \liU jul'isdi<1tions to alleviate use of plea
bargaining and 'Other administrative case disposition met'hods. 

5. Insure, by 1978, that prosecutors in one-judge ju'dicial circuits have at least 
one ilssisbant to aid in case investigation and preparation. ' 

The 'salaries of assistan't district iIl,ttorneys in six cities and couuties were con
tinued as were those for investi~ations in four counties and a legal assistant in 
Cobb Oounty. Nineteen new assistant district a'ttorneys and three investigatoo.'s 
were funded in those judicial circuits demonstrating the greatest need. 

Action program number 11 : "Defense Services" (Courts). 
Program cost: Federal _____________________________________________________ $7'39, 780 

~Iatch _______________________________________________________ [51,531 

Total ________________________________________ ---___________ 891,311 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries ------------------------:..--------------------~--------Fringe benefits ___ .:...: _____________ .:. ____________________________ _ 

Total -----~---~--------~-~-----------~---------~-----------
Number of persons budgeted: 12. .' 
Average salD,ry (excluding fril1g~; b"meftts) : $14,904. 
(Total salaries divided by nuinber 01~ persons). 
Number of projects: S. , . ' 

168,050 
23,494 

101,544 

Summary of program objectives and t(~tivities : 
'£l1e' objective of this program is'to ,'!reate for Georgia all adequnte indigent 

defense system. .' .,' . ' .' 
, Quri.,ntifiable sub-objectives Inclilqe; ,crent,rug b:v, 1981 an adequate indigent 
defense system fo;r Georgi!l,.t):latwlU ensure competent 'counsel to any Person 
.acclli1~(i of a. crimi~al actf but .who by reasOn of poverty cannot. llfford an attor-

'. :nef i reducin~. by te~,perc$IDt the n.u~be:r of judigent persons ~!1 fou;rte~J1jud\cial 

~ .. 
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circuits who undergo prolonged incltrceration awaiting trial, and whose trial 
delay results frolll .au inability to secure the services of a defense 'attol'ney ; pl'O
vining in two' state correction institutionl:l legal counseling tu4,OOO,ilfdigent in
. mlites Who have' legallJl'oblems jand'providillg~ in foul·teen Judicial cirCl'tits com
petent defense attorneys for'at least' 3,500 perSOllS acdllsed of 'crilliesbut who are 
without the fil1allclal means to hire'll'lnwyer. 

The University of' Geo~'gia was 'designated to Inlplement a' prison legitl counsel
ing l}l'ogt'nlll~tosuwort a progrnm in which University law students· counl:lel 
indigent inmates in certain 6f the states correctiollitl1nstiutions. 

~'he Georgia Criminal .Tustice Council was designatccl to receive fWICls to help 
support its supElryisory function and to implementmlc\ C(ll\tillue.,<1efense servi('e 
projects in selected jttdiclal circuits. Fnnds for support of Council will provide 

'staff; to the.Council, und support general office operations, management, coorcU
nation, .and service functions. Included here are administrative and support serY
tCes'for locnl defender offices; program and financial planning for the state-wide 
system; tecll1lical assistance, trial· expertise, aoo ,advisory .services for public 
'dHen'ders j coordination and planning of defense programs in conjunction with 
local bar organizations j as well as sponsorship of and participntion in'training 
programs designed to improve <1efense services tlll'oughout the st..'1te. All of these 
act! vi ties will be sta te-widc in scope. 

Funds will also support defense services projects at local level. 
Action program 'No. 1'2 : "Juvenile Diversion" (Corrections). 

Program cost: Federal _____________________________________________________ "$218,000 
~Iatch ________________________ ~_____________________________ 24,222 

~otal ____________________________________________________ _ 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries -----------------------------------------------------, Fringe benefits _____________________________________________ _ 

242,222 

171,000 
17,100 

'rota1 _____________________________________________________ 188,100 

Number {)f persons budgeted: 17. 
Avel1age salnry (excluding fringe benefits) : $10,059. 
(Total salaries divided by number of persons). 
Nurilber of projects: 1. 
Summary of l)l'ogrnm objectives and activities: 
The objective of this program is to implement lie pilot delinqnen('y prevention 

program for potential high school dropouts in the inner city desigllell specifiC'ally 
to minimize their school-reln.ted prolllem,s through the provision of services and. to 
bring together cooperating eduCational and social services. 

This program consists of a single designated component, a juvenile diversion 
pilot project for inner city high school youth. ' 

The City of Atlantn will establish a pilot project, Propinquity, at a local high 
school. Recognizing that social services are not structured and allo{'atecl for the 
maximum benefit of students, Project Propinquity attempts to )lla('e C0ll111re
llensive social programs within the school to assure delivery of these seryi<'e'l. 
Several cooperating agencies combine their resources to 11rOyide l'(!C'reational, 
medIcal, family {'ounseling, economic and legal services at the school to insure 
maximum proximity and availability. 

Project Propinquity consists of four major components, a re~earC'h and man
agement component; an on-site administrative component; a Rociol Rervi<'es {'om
ponent j anG an educational component s1lpported by LEAA (Lmv Enforcement 
Assistance Administration) . f1lllds. 

The educational component is the backbone of the prOject and (lptermin(,R the 
operating structure both, p!lyslCally nild with reRpect to the honrs of the das. It 
consists of teachers, special teachers for remellial and special interest COUl'ses 
and educational coordinators fOr Icurriculum management. 

Action program nttmber 13: "R~habiIitation'of Juyenile Offenders" (Correc
tions) . 

I 

j 
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Program cost: 
~'cdcral ___________________________________________________ $1,141,010 
Match· ________ ~ ____ -____________________________ M__________ al(i, a50 

TQtal ____________________________________________________ 1,457,906 

Personnel cost: Salaries __________________________ -"'_______________________ 1,022,011 
Fringe benefits ____________________________________________ .. _ 118,474 

'fotal ____________________________________________________ 1,140,485 

Number of persons budgeted: 111. 
Average salary (excluding fringe bencfits) : $9,207. 
(Total salaries divided by number of persons.) 
Xumber of projects: 23 .. 
~nmmary of program objectives and activities: 
'rhe objective of this program is to increase the number of children diverted 

from (a) the criminal justice system, (b) formal detention, and (c) institutioned 
case. 

This program uses the concept of saturationplannillg" in which funding is pro
vided to meet all program-related needs of deSignated target counties. TIle four
teen target counties which represent three-fourths of Georgia's juvenilo clelin
quency, were selected and ranked according to the oxtent of their juvenile prob
lem and the availability of resources to deal with it. 

'l'he Department of Human Resources received support to continue eleven com
munity treatment centers and three (S) grou)? homes in target county areafl, as 
well as to expand its system of comluunlty detention by adding three court serv
ice workers, In the new target counties (Gwlnnett and Floyd) the Department of' 
Human Resources will add one community trc(!.'cment center aml eight court 
service worl,ers. Contracts for approximately thirty-five homes to provide resi
dential ('are in lieu of incarceration or formal detention arou/l{l tIle Stnte wll1 
also be funded (at a cost of about $2,500 pel' home). These projects should reacll 
an estimated 2,000 children. 

DeKalh Oouuty rccE'lvec1 continued support for twenty-two probation officE'rs, 
six: juvenile law investigative Qfficers, one group home, one intervention pl'ogranl. 
and one secretary, all refunded at the 1975 level. 

Cobb County received ('olltinned support for seven probation officers, one'Volun
teer coordinator, one intervention program, two investigative omcers, Qne referee 
and three spcretaries. These componelltf! will be refunded at tIle 19751evel. 

Clayton County received continued support for three probation officers, tlll'eC' 
investigative officers, one rehabilitation therapillt. one volunteer coordinator Ilnd 
four secretaries. These components will be refunded at the 1975 level. 

Richmond County received ('ontimled support for one referee, on intake coorcli
nntor, four case worl,ers, one treatment coordinator and one youtll selTice bureau. 
These components will be refunded at tlle 1975 level. 

Muscogee County received continued support for three probation officers funded 
II.t -the 1975 level. 

Fulton County (i.e., the City of Atlanta) will receive cMtinned support for tn'o 
intervention programs and one youth service bureau funded at 50 pl:'rcent of tIle 
1975 level. 

Spalding County received continued support for five probation officers and Olle 
volunteer coordinator, funded at 50 percent of the 1975 leveL 

Whitfield County received continued support for one probation officer, one 
community treatment cente).' and one intervention program funded at GO percent 
of the 1975 level. 

Glynn County received continued support for one probation officer, one yolun
teer coordinator, Olie juvenife law investigative officer and Qne intervention pro
grnm, funded at GO percent of the 1975 level. 

I-Iouston County received continuE'd'supporf:''f6r one volunteer 'Coordinator amI 
one inten'ention program funded at 50 percent of the 1975 level. 

fhll ('ounty 1'l:'rl:'iv(>(1 coutimlPd Rupport for its comprehensive intake service/{ 
unit funded at 50 percent of the 1975 level. 
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Floyd County redeived support for onecoIilmunity treatment center and one 
diagnostic unit. .. .. . 

Gwinnet County. (not an independent system) received support for one juvenile 
law inveStigative officer. . 

Action program number 14: "Rehabilita-tion of Adult Offenders" (Corrections). 
Program cost: . 

Federal __________________ . __ --------_-.----------------------__ $359, 035 
l\fatch _.:. ___________________ -.-------------------------------__ 68, 558 

Total _____________ ~ _____ .-------.,.-.-----.-------------.,-.--____ 427,593 

Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits ______________________________________________ _ 85,221 

13,635 
Total ______________________________________________________ 98,856 

Number of perllons budgeted: 9. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $&,469. 
(1'otal salaries divided by number of persons), 
Number of projects: 2. 
Summary of program objectives and activities: 
The objectives of this program are to : 
1. Serve approximately 340 offenders in community-based treatment centers, 

hopefully diverting 160 of them from incarceration. 
2. Provide services such as counseling basic education advanced studies and 

vocational training to approximately 1,800 inmates in county correctional institu
tions. 

The Department of Corrections and Offender Rehabilitation received support to 
continue three residential securtiy-oriented community-based 40·man adjustment 
centers located in major urban areas. Additionally, the Department of Correc
tions and Offender Rehabilitation received funds to provide professional counsel
ing to inmates in county correctional institutions. Although the grant will be 
made to the Department of Corrections and Offender Rehabilitation, this funding 
consitutes local support since the Department of Corrections and Offender Reha
bilitation conducts the program through contractual arrangements with partid
pating counties. In 'addition to counseling, these programs offer v·ocational train
ing and basic education. 

-Fulton County received initial support to establish an adjustment center, also 
designed as an alternative to incarceration but to emphasize treatment for 
sentenced misdemeanant and persons convicted of felony charges reducible to 
misdemeanors. It is anticipated that this project will not only reduce Fulton 
County jail population but also have some impact on admissions to the state 
prison system. . 

Action program No. 15: "Research, Planning and Evaluation" (Corrections). 
Program cost: 

F·ederal _______________________ ---------------------_--------~ $463,100 
~atch __________________________________________ ~_~ ________ ~_ 51,455 

Total __________________ ---------------------------_-------- 514,555 

Personnel cost: Salades ..: ____________________ . __ ..:_____________________________ 308, 455 

Fringe benefits ____ -------------------------------..:-----------_ 50,545 

Tot~l _________________ -----------------_------------------- 359,000 
Number of persons budgeted: 27. 
Average salary {excludingiringe benefits) ; $11,424:. 
(Total salaries-number of persons). 
Number of projects: 9.. 
Sum1l1ary of program obj~ctives and activities: 
The objectives of this program are to : 
1. Continue comprehensive evaluation of major state adult correctional treat

men:t programs; 

l 
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2. Continue development and .implementatioIi of long-range planning in areas 
of counseling, probation-parole supeJ!vis'ion, social services, transitional r.elease, 
regio!lal correctional facilities,. recreation, alcohol and drug rehabilitation, clas
sification and diagnostic procedtires;arid other areas of ' treatment and general 
institutional operations through approximately forty-sev.en field survey and plan-
ning sub-projects; . . 

3. Continue and expand ability to perform evaluations on state juvenile pro" 
grams through a computerized information .system as well as to conduct ongo
ing research through development of experimental designs for furthering knowl· 
edge of casualties of juvenile crime; and 

4. Provide a sound basis· for determining future programmatic needs for the 
state's juvenile offenders. 

The Department of Corr.ections/Offender Rehabilitation received support for 
the fourth year's operation of the comprehensive evaluation program. Overall 
program design is for a four phase study: (1) Plan and design; (2) Develop
ment of standardized data collection system; (3) Implementation of computer 
programs; and (4) Outcome and analysis. 

With reference to the second objective, the Department of Corrections/Offen
der Rehabilitation also received support to continue its short-range research and 
long-range planning through sub-projects of the nature described under the 
study outline above. " 

The Research Unit of the Department of Human Resources received continua
tion support for its operation. This operation was expanded to focus primarHy 
ou intensive evaluation of community-based treatment programs and facilities 
and to establish a detailed statistical information system on approximately 
20;000 children served per year. Long-ral1ge planning to meet needs of these 
juveniles will then be available on a scientific basis. The operation of this unit 
is necessary if Georgia is to comply with requirements of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 

Action program number 16: "Statewide Criminal Justice Information Sys
tems" (Other). 
Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $521,200 

~atch________________________________________________________ 57,910 
Total ______________________________________________________ 579,110 

Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ 256,926 
Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 46,100 

Total ______________________________________________________ 303,026 

Number of persons budgeted: 27. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,516. 
(Total salaries -+- number of persons) . 
Number of projects: 4. 
Summary of program objectives and activities: 
The objective of this program is to complete b,Y 1977, the development of the 

statewide criminal justice information system. 
This program is for continuation of the devl:'lopment of the statewide criminal 

justice information system (CJIS) under dIrection of the Georgia Crime Infor
mation Center (GClC) within the GeorG'ia Bureau of Investigation (GBI). 
System definitions, development schedules, priorities, and responsibility assign
ments are defined by the Georgia CJIS ~aster Plan approved in June of 1972 
and updated in 1974. 

Program components funded in fiscal year 1976 include: 
(a) DOOM: (Data Communications)-Support of the statewide communica

tions networlt. 'Some modifications and/or expanded services will be required to 
implement necessary security considerations as well as previously planned ex
pansion. 

(b) CJARS: (Criminal Ju~tice Activity Reporting System)-Continued sup
port of personnel, implementation of prototype systelJls and enhancements of 
on-going systems and computer support. UnifOrm Crime Reporting operations 
will ,be expauded by 'fin increase in reporting agencies to approximately 425. The 
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Summary:A.ctivity Reporting (SAR) prototype evaluation will be completed un
der the ,fiscal year 1975 grant period and full implementation will occur in fiscal 
year 1976. Activity on the Management Activity Reporting SysteIrls (:i.\1ARS) 
will include ,completion of the design, prototyp~ testing and initial general imple-
mentatiQn. ". , ' . . ', 

(c) CCH: (Computerized Criminal Histories)-Support of personnel,en
hancement· and enlargement of system capabilities to include additional termi
nals,to acc,ommodate increased reco:rd volume. Additional improvements include 
manuals for field use and enlarged microfilm requirements. 

(d) ADMIN: (Administration and General Support)-Support fur person
nel, travel,' suppli'es and operating expenses. These funds provide services for 
the aclministration of the various projects and on-going activities of the GOlC 
in' areas which cannot be reasonably allocated to specific system components. 

Action program number 17,; "Local Criminal Justice Information Systems" 
,(Other). 
Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $979,703 

Match _______________________________________________________ 145,008 

Total _____________________________________________________ 1,124,831 

Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ 302,433 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________________ 37,548 

Total ___________________________________________ . __________ 339,981 

Number of persons budgeted: 28. 
~\xel'age salary (excluding fringe benefits): $10,801. 
(Total salaries';- number of persons). 
(Total salaries-number of persons). 
Number of projects: 8. . 
Summary of program objectives and activities : 
The objective of this program is to ensure that by 1080 every locality is servicpd 

by a criminal justice information system (manual 01' 'automated) which meets 
the nee'ds of all crimlnal"justice agencles. 

Each city and/or county has an information system plan consistent with the 
Mastel' Plan for CJIS'ill Georgia. System implementationoccul'S in -accordance 
with these plans which are on file with the State Crime Commission. 

Designatecl applicants for fiscal year 1976 include: : 
(a) City 'of Albany funding for personnel, consultant costR, and operating 

expenses to begin linritedimplco<mentation of Phase'IHof thE' law enforcement 
module in accordance with the detailecl design completed with fiscal year 197G 
funds. 

(b) City of Atlanta funding for personnel and operating expenses for com
pletion of subsystems under Pllitse n B of the Atlanta cns Plan, including 
court docl{eting. crime incidence, arrest tl'ucking, warrant control, identification, 
offense notification, traffic enforcement, and accident occurrence subsystems. 

(c) City of Augusta funding for personnel, consultant costs ancl operating 
expenses to implement local plan priorities 1.1 and 1.2 (on-line communications 
information and police operations). 

«1)' Bihb County funcling for implementation of mobile -digital commllnicutionR 
for-the Bibb County Sheriff's Office and updating of the l\Iacon/Bibb cns Plan. 

(e) {1obh Oounty fuuding for lJerRonllel and operating expenRes to implempnt 
the PROl\US juvenile court extension, the manpower allocation subsystem ancl 
the probation index. . 

(f) De Kalb County funding for personnel and consultant costs foJ;' the design 
and initial implementati~n of applications defined under Module III of the 
De Knlb CountyCJIS Plan. 

(g) Fulton County funding for personnel, consultant costs and operating 
expenseR to begip fhase II B.l. , 

(h) City of Savannah funding for consultant cost,s to implement the case 
reportingexpansiou and for, personnel, eqllipnlent, commltant cORts and operat
ing expenses for upgrading the manual courts records system anel completin,; 
the detailed design for an automated 'Courts records system. 

,J 
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Action program number 18 ~ "Agency Support, System" (Other). 
Program cost: Fed.eral ______________________________________________________ $191,676 

~Iatch _______________________________________________________ 21,751 

Total ------------------------------------------------------Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits ______________________________________________ _ 

Total ------------------------------------------------------
Number .ofpe;rsons 'budgeted: 6. 
A"erag~ salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,297. 
(Total salaxies-:-uumb.er of persons). 
Number of projects: 8. 
Summary of program objectives and activities: 

213,427 

55,7$0 
6,088 

61,868 

'l'he objective of this program is to eliminate inefficiencies in tile collection of 
criminal justice data and its dissemination among components of the criminal 
justice system through the provisions of assistance to state agencies which 
collect, store, and disseminate data necessary to local agency operations. 

The four types of projects funded under this program are: 
(a) Court l\'Iicrofilm: An estimated award of $69,200 for the Department of 

.Archives for personnel, travel, consultant cost and supplies and operating ex-
penses for the on-going mobile microfilm laboratory. . 

(b) Model Court Records: An estimated award of $50,900 to the Adminis
trative Office of the Courts f,or continuation of personnel, supplies, aud operat
ing expenses associated with initial implementation of the court records system. 

(c) C,rime Lab: An estimated.award of $57,800 to the State Crime Lab .(GBI) 
for automation of crime lab records. 

(d) OOIC Terminals : Five awards at an estimated cost of $10,400 to local 
police and sheriff's departments for continuation of 5 local ,terminals on the 
state network. 

Action program number 19: "Radio Communications" (Police). 
Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $213,324 

~iatch _______________________________________________________ 29,315 

Total ______________________________________________________ 242,639 

Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ $22,531 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________ ,..------- 8, .796 

Total ______________________________________________________ 26,327 

Number o:f persons budgeted: 2. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $11,266. 
('.rotal snlaries-:-number of persons). 
Number of projects: 26. 
Summary of program objectives and activities: 
The objective of this program is to provide by the end of 1980, capability in 

all law enforcement agencies for effective and efficient communications With each 
other and with the pul;Jlic. 

The four (4) components of the program are: 
1. Installat~(,lll of multi-track recordiug systems c,apable of handlillg all incom

ing and all radio translllissiqns.Agencies with 50 or more sworn personnel are 
eligible to receive funds. ' . . . \ 

2. Establishment of centralized dispatph which WI!. allow one agency to dis
patch lllobile units for severaL agencies. Applic.~nt agency must have. 15 .01' more 
sworn.perso;nnel. . .' .... . .. . . 
.3,' donthiuation of engineerjng sE\l'vices which Ilnable· the Stl,l,te Departmllnt of 

Administrative Services to proVide, at no· cost, communications design and 
engj.ueering se):vice. tolocallav,," .enfor~eIU,~nt agencies. . ," l 

4. Acquisition of basic equipm.cnt, including base stations, to~et'S; mobiles, 
remote units, and other basic eqnipment to be installediu agencies not presently 
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using the MRD and ICC at maximum efficiency because of problems of coverage, 
coordination or interference. Some problem areas have already been identified, 
and others will be pointed out by the engineering service. 

Action program number 20: "Criminal Justice Personnel Practices and Train
ing (Other). 
Program cost: Federal ____________________________________________________ $1,410,&Q2 

Match _____________________________________________________ 168,162 

Total --,--------------------.------------------------------
Personnel cost: Salaries __________________________________________________ _ 

lrringe benefits _____________________________________________ _ 

1,578,994 

534,706 
90,319 

----Total ___________________________________________________ _ 
625,025. 

Number of persons budgeted: 48. 
Avt'rage salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $11,140. 
(Total salaries-number of persons). 
Number of projects: 18. J 
Summaryof program objectives and activities: 
Tbe objectives of this program are to : 
1. Development state-wide personnel plans to attract, recruit, select and retain 

"Best Qualified" personnel. 
2. Provide basic, refresher, advanced and specialized training of the highest 

quality and which satisfies needs. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Post (The Georgia Peace Officers Standards and Training Council), recei yes 
funds to: 

1. Develop over a two-year period, in consultation with representatives of mu
nicipal, county, and state law enforcement agencies, the State Merit System, and 
the State Crime Oommission, Phase I and Phase II of a comprehensive state
wide personnel plan, which will include uniform job descriptions and a classifi
cation plan, with multiple pay grades based on education, experience, skill and 
prOficiency; a minimum salary plan; recruitment, screening and selection stand
ards and procedures; an educational incentiye pay plan; a promotion or career 
development plan; and a fringe benefits plan. Additionally, alternative methods 
for financing such plans will be included, as weU as a set of recommended stand
ards for agency certification. 

2. Implement training programs deyeloped during 1975 which provide tor 
40 hours of refresher training for peace officers with two year's seniority, 80 hours 
of intennediate training for officers up to the rank of Captain, 40 hours of ad
vauced training for officers at supervisory and executive levels, and 80 hours of 
training for middle-management supervisors. POST will provide from resources 
available necessary programs in instruction, lesson plans, stUdent handouts, 
slides, films, transparencies, audio/video tapes, guidance and technical assistance 
to ensure uniformity and quality of instruction. The staff will monitor and evalu
ate the fifteen Academies Ilnd all directors, instructors, methods of presentation 
and quality of instruction. 

3. Continue to administer and provide support to all state and local law enfQ·rce
.ment units of government on a "prior approval/reimbursement basis" for certain 
expenses of selected law enforcement employees to' attend basic, advanced and in-
~ervice training at in-state and out-of-state training institutions. The POST -4; 
Counell has' approved and distributed written standards, criteria and procedures 
llecessary to qualify for this financial support. Project Cost: $331,600. 

These programs will reach or affect approximately 10,000 law enforcement per
sonnel. Continuation funding is anticipated for at least three years. 

One additional REGIONAL POLIOE ACADEMY will be funded as Phase III of 
a continuing plan to strategically locate regional academies throughout the state. 
1'his will satisfy training needs on a tUition-free, regional basis and provide qual
ity instruction. The additional academy will provide the State with :five such tui
tion:"free, regional academies. ' 

Corrections: the Department of Corrections/Offender Rehabilitation (DCOR) 
'will receive support to continue its comprehensive staff 'development training pro-
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gram. Programs and courses are developed, coordinated and .conducted at the 
Staff Development Center, located on the campus of the University of Georgia. 

Dnring 1976, three new correctional institutions and six new community fa
cilities will be opened. 

Approximately 300 new employees, in addition to the 2,800 current employees, 
will benefit from one or more specialized courses, specifically designed to improve 
treatment and supervision of offenaers. Courses will be task-oriented and will 
vary in length from a mandatory four-week 'orientation conrse for all correc
tional officers and other new DOOR personnel to some speci<lllized courses of one
day duration. It is anticipated that 18 orientation courses, 12 statewide worlt
shops, 40 divisional workshops, 2 executive development courses and 14 supervi
/:lory management courses will be offered. Project Cost: $381,400. 

The Youth Services Division of the Department of Human Resources (DHR) 
will likewise receive support to continue its comprehensive staff development pro
gram for the juvenile delinquency staff. Programs and courses are developed, 
coordinated and conducted by the Department Training Unit, with some outside 
assistance. All training is task-oriented and will benefit approximately 550 em
ployees, about one-half the total employment of the Youth Services Division. 

Al! new employees must attend the basic 'orientation course; and aU new treat
ment staff are required to take an additional 30 hours of specialized training 
within the first six months of employment. In-service training concentrates on 
understanding human behavior and modern treatment skills; minimizes lectures 
!lnd emphasizes workshops, labs, visual aids, role-playing, etc., is offered in small 
groups to enconrage student participation and performance; and is talten to the 
field on a regional basis rather than to require large mimbers to travel to a cen,. 
tral location. Emphasis will continue on developing "training program packages" 
consi@ting of video/audio tapes and slide and overhead presentations. These 
training paclmges are made available to all program areas, county juvenile 
courts, and other professionals concerned with juvenile cOl·rections. 

~'he State Crime Commission (SeO) will continue to administer and provide 
support to local units of government on a "prior a.pproval/reimbursement basis" 
for expenses 0'£ selected local correctional personnel to attend -correctional train
ing conducted by DCOR via the Mobile Training Van, or at other approved train
ing institutions. 

Pre-service and in-service training for correctional personnel is a continuous 
program, and continuation funding is anticipated for at least three years. 

Courts: the Judicial Cotmcil of Georgia, through the Administrative Office of 
the Courts (AOC), will employ, from its state budget, a full-time training officer 
to develop and coordinate a comprehensive training program for the 196 judges 
and 1,131 other judicial personnel of Georgia's State-level court system. In addi
tion, a comprehensive program to satisfy training needs for 2,341 other lower 
court personnel (probate, small claims, recorders, etc.) will be developed. The 
·primary goal is to expand and provide in-state and ont-of-state training f-or se
lected court personnel. This will be accomplished by conducting eleven (11) in
state seminars and conferences for approximately 775 personnel; and to send ap
proximately forty-five (45) selected personnel to out-of-state colleges, seminars 
an(l. conferences. 

The Prosecuting Attorneys' Council t)f Georgita was created 'by the 1975 Georgia 
General .As'sembly. One 'Of prooecu'tion's maj'or problems is the incre;asing com
plexity <Yf the !prosecution <Yf criminal c<ases in la constitutionaLly wpproved man
ner and the cost land resulting backlog of cases :Vrom reversals. Reversals, as a 
(('esult of !prosecution error, mus't be dvasticallyreduced. Therefore, it is neces
sary ,that lall !prasecuting atiJorneys keep oorea'st 'Of new case lnw, slla:tutes and 
deve~oping trends. Particularly do the newJy elected p1'Osecutin,g attorneys and 
their IB.ssis'tants require instruction in the handling of crlmirual cases. The Office 
of P'rosecution Coordil1a'ti'On wiil ,be supported to develop. coordinate, and pre
sent, wtthsollle outside 'a'ssistance, eig'ht (8) in-.state seminars for approxiIlllLtely 
400 prosecution personnel; Illnd wiH send approximately. f-oo:<ty (40) selected !per
sonnel to ou't-'Of-state colileges and seminars .. 

The Georgia Criminal Justice Council will. 'be supported 'to provide compre
hensive, systematic training for !public defenders and private attorneys 'accepting 
indigent 8.pPQintments. Public defenders are ipl'esenJtly available in 10 locations 
covering !approximately thirty conn'ties. MI 'Other counsel is ~in'ted :fJ:om the 
!privlate bal'. This project will;Ue statewide in \SCope, willllddress both <pT9-S91'Vicc 

.·and inrsernice rtrai<ning <Yf defender 'sy~em .personne!,; will consist ()of one (1) 
statewide Illnd four (4) !r~giona1 in-state seminars,iB.Ild :will 'reach approximately 
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140 selected public defenders I!lnd private attorneys having indigent defense ap
pOintments.In I!lddition, it will ;send approximately 15 selected individuals to 

. QUt~of·state colleges ''and seminaTs. 
Oontlnuation funding for courts personnel is anticipated . for lat least three 

.years. 

a.PART E--GRANTS'FOR CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND FACILITIES 

Action pl'ogl'am number 13]]: "Rehabilitation of Juvenile Offenders" (Oorrec
tJ:ons) . 

. Program cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $770,911 
~fatch _______________________________________________________ 85,658 

~otal ______________________________________________________ 856,569 

Personnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ 532,150 
Fringe ibenefrbs ______________ .__________________________________ 89, 669 

Total __________________________ ~ ___________________________ 621,819 ~ 

Number of persons budgeted: 63. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $8,447. (Total salaries-uumber 

of persons) . 
Number of projects: 2. 
Summary 'of prflgram objectives .and activi'ties: 
8ame.as 'action program num'ber 13 nnder seotion II. B. 
Action program number 14]]: "Rehabilitation of Adult Offenders" (C-orrec

tions) . 

Program cost: 
~'ederal _________________________________ 00 ____________________ $546,799 
:r.ratch __________________________________ ._____________________ 60, 757 

Total ______________________________________________________ 607,556 

Personnel cost : . Salaries _____________________________________________________ 343,005 
]'ringe benefits ________________________ .________________________ 57, 795 

Total ______________________________________________________ 400,80() 

'Number of pemons budgeted: 24. 
'Avel'age salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,292. 
Cl'otal salaries-number of pel'sons). 
Number of projects: 1. 
Sumffi'ary of program objectives and activities: 
Same as action program number 14 under section II.B. 

D. JUVENILE JUSTICli: AND DEUNQUENCY PREVENTION ACT 

Action progranl number Jl: "Deinstitutlonalization of Status Offenders by the 
Department of Human Re8ource.s" (Corrections). 
Program cost: . Federal _____________________________________________________ - -$369, 341 

.~fntcll ______________________________________________________ - 41,038 

Total _______________________ ~------------------------------ 410,379 

PerSounel cost: Salaries ____________________________________ ~________________ '107, 920 
Fringe benefits _____________ ~__________________________________ 18,994 

Total ___________ -~-------------------~--------------------- 126,914 
Number of persons budgeted: 15. 
Average s.'llary (exclu.ding :f;ringe benefii:$) : $7,195. 
(Total salal"ies-null1'ber, of persons). . .. 
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Number of projects:: 1, 
Summary of program objectives and activities: . 

, The objective Qf·.,tl;li/l Program is to provide additional, nonsecure alternatives 
to the secure confinement .of. sratus offenders-speC'iftcally, 1) to, dIvert 1,.175' 
status offende,J:S. from secure facillties during 1976: 1,063 ·from" secure; detention 
and 112 of them fromll:lllg~te:rm insti,tutionul.traa'bnent in youth development 
cente~'s; and 2) to provide sufficient udministrative and rescaxeh capability to 
DHR to plan for, implement and .eV'aluate the State's deinstitutionalimtion 
effort. 

The Departmel" '"'~ Human Resourees will be fuudeel to provide the following 
non-secure '!lltern·, J to the inEltltutionnUzation of status offenders. 

1. In-Home StH,,,_ 7ision-It is projected that 55 percent of the status. offenders 
referred for detention can be placed under court supervisioll in their own homes. 
DBR will be funded fOl' 10 Youth CouJlselors to service 6~ of these children in 
1978. . 

2. Attention Bomes-DBB. projects that 30 pl!rcent of the statu!! offenders now 
detaineel in secure facilities could be hancUed by Atten tion Homes. J!'und's will be 
used to l1rovide an additional 45 Attention Home units in 1976. 'r'hese bMs will 
serve 311 yuuthfl. , 

3. Oontract Homes-Approximately 5 percent of thestaius offenders' referred 
to detention and 20 percent of those referred to YDC'lf could be ser\'ed in these 
facilities. Funding for an additional 33 becls to handle 98"children''''m be pro~dded 
in 1976. 

4, Purchu'Sed Services-Abo' .. < 5 percent of the tai'get population referred to 
detention and about 10 percent of those referrecl to' YDC's will need specializecl, 
purchased services to meet their needs. During 1978,-funds will be -allocated to 
ohtain these ser"ices for 74 youths. 

In addition, the Department will be allocated funds to continue and E':s:pand 
the Status Offender Administrative Unit, including the Status Offen(ler Con
sultant, one Re:sidential Consultant, a Research Associate and one typist. 

The majority of the Department's fuuds will be used fOr personnef, conttacted 
services and operating expenses. 

Action' program number .T2: "Deinstitutionalizatiou of status Offenders by 
Local Governm€lnts" (Corrections). 
Program cost: Federal ___ . ___________________________________________ ..: _______ $158, 234 

Match _____ .___________________________________________________ 17, ,581 

Total ___ . ______________________________ , _____________ . 

Personnel cost: Salaries _________________________ .-:... ___________ ~ ___ _ 
Fringe benefits _______________________ . ______ - _______________ .. __ 

175,815 

80,581 
7,724 

Total ______________ ~_______________________________________ 88;305 

Number of persons budgeted: 12. 
Average salary (excluding fringe'benefits) : $6,715: 
(Total salaries'-numbel' of .persons). 
Number of projects: 5. 
Summary.'of progralll objectives and hctivities: 
The objective of this program is to continue and:1nitiate alternative methoas 

of "diversion for status offenderso-in'the'State of Georgia. 
The following .counties received.funding·idl'progl'am~to further the deiuan.) 

tutionaUzation of status offenliersin:Geol.'gia: AlI·of the prograIUSal'e based on' 
the individual county's assessment needsrelative·tl>< that gdal. The majority of 
the funds will be used:for'personnel and contracted' set-vices with considerablY' 
lesser amounts allocated to equipment" travel'and operuting'expenses\ 

DeKnlh County Javenile' Court is allocated funding to' operate a h'ome·>{!eten .. 
tion program. The additional funds will be' used to expand services to status 
offenders,>'wlth emphasis on,diventing.them:trom seoure,detention. 

Ola;Vton County Juvenile Court is allooated funt/ing ttY· apund' its' iilM;lce 
unit. The unit will be designed to ,minimize: fUl'thel"penettatioD.'ottlie j1,lvenile 
justice system by, the ,youths in:volved. 

Oobb Oounty Juvenile. Oourt is allocated fundii:t$ tor' It home detention ana, 
counseling· program. This program will,supplement and: service- the existing' In'" 
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take Unit and Crisis Team. Again, emphasis will be on divert~ng the children 
away from formal detention. 

Fulton County Juvenile Court is allocated funding fc;.r a program to purchase 
.services fer status .offenders from community agencies. 

Additionally, a privately-operated nen-secure residential home and family 
eounseling center in the Atlanta area will be allocated continuation funding. 

m. LEM DISORETIONARY GRANTS 

A. TRAOK 

DISORETIONARY GRANTS 

ACTIVE TRACK I DISCRETIONARY GRANTS IN GEORGIA (REVISEO) AS OF MARCH 30, 1977 

Number of Tota! amount Amount of 
active of active personnel Number of Percent of 

Fund type grants . grants costs personnel total amount 

C __________________________________ • 
0 0 0 

o ______________ 
E _________________ • _____ • _ ... ____ . ___ 

I $356, 193 $318,085 17 89.3 T A _________________________ --- ---.-- 0 o _________ • ____ 
N 1 __________________________________ 

1 204,990 118, 64~ 7 57.9 JJ ____ • _____________________ --------- 2 224,970 0 0 
'Other: 

0 
o ___________ . __ 402 trainning _____________________ 0 0 407 training, etc ___________ , ___ • __ 0 0 0 o _____ . ____ . ___ 

Total __ • _______________________ 4 786, 155 436,729 24 55.5 

Grant number: 76-ED-99-0026. 
'Title: Sole sanction restitution program. 
Grantee: Georgia department of corrections and offender rehabilitation. 

Project cost: . Federal ______________________________________________________ $356,195 
!1atch _______________________________________________________ 39,577 

Total ______________________________________________________ 395,772 

PerSonnel cost: Salaries _____________________________________________________ $270,484 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________________ 47,605 

Tetal _____________________________________________ ~ ________ 318,089 

Number of persons budget{!d: 7. 
Average annual salary (e~cluding fringe benefits) : $7,955. 
{Tetal salaries: number of persons). . 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 
This project was awarded as part of the corrections initiative: experiment in 

restitution, which is an action-research demonstration effort focused on the im
plementation and assessment .of restitution as an alternative to traditional correc
tionsstrategies. The Georgia project will develop a research-based innovative 
festituti.on in probati.on pilot program which addresses and balances the needs 

. .of the criminal justice system, of victims and .of offenders. Altheugh initially 
ilirected at a target population of 500 offenders, this progmm is applicable t.o 
a wide variety of offenders, can be implemented at points in the criminal justice 
system ranging from the pre-sentence to incarceration levels, and is designed 
both for ease of expansion in Georgia and for replicability in other states. The 
program draws upon experience and lmowledge gained from previous restitution 
programs and includes the following majol' Dl'ogram features: a sole-source 
self-determinate approach to dealing with offenders; a combined monetary
community service restitution approach, which makes the restitution sanction 
available to .offenders from lower-lacome groups and maximizes the ability of 
victims to be realistically compensated; and a redefinition of the role of the 
prohation supervisor as a crunmunity organizer/citizen manager, 

Grant funds provide ehe salary and fringe benefits· for a planner, a researcher, 
restItution specialists, casework aides, and secretarial/clerical support staff. 
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Grant number: 75-NJ -99-0091 . 
. Title: Stochastic modeling and analysis of crime. 

Grantee: Georgia Institute of Technology. 
Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $2:04, 990 

$Iatch _______________________________________________________ 0 

Total ___________________________________________ . __________ '.' 204, 990 

Personnel cost: ,Salaries _______________________________________________ ~ ______ 112,150 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________________ 6,490 

Total ___________________ . __________________ - _________ ._______ 118, 64.0 

Number of persons budgeted: 7. 
Average annual salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $8,011. 
(Total salaries-number of persons). 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 
This project will test and validate the applicability of time series analysis to 

city crime rates viewed as it realization of a stochastic process. Univariate 
models will be developed for selected cities. The project will then investigate 
the feasibility of aggregating these models for normative purposes. Further, it 
will extend the models to multiple input-multiple output form, incorporating 
socio-economic characteristics of the cities modeled. Finally, in a sub-set of' these 
cities, models will be developed for lower levels of data aggregation and an 
attempt will be made to integrate such sub-models for purposes of crime disp!t\ce
ment detection and program evaluation. 

Grant funds provide salary and fringe benefits for three project analysts, 
part-time stUdent assistants, and a secretary. 

1. Grant number: 76-JN-99-0013. 
Title: Evaluation 'Of South Carolina status offender project. 
Grantee: Techn'(}~ogy Institute, Inc. 

Project cost: Fedeval ______________________________________________________ $222,745 
~Eatch _______________________________________________________ 0 

Total ______________________________________________________ 222,745 

Personnel cO'St: ·Salaries ______________________________________________________ 0 

Fringe ·beD.efits ___ ~-------------------------------------------- 0 
Total _________________________ ~____________________________ 0 

Number '0'£ persons 'budgeted: O. 
Average llunual salary (excluding fringe1>enefits) : $0. 
(Tobal salaries -+- llumber of'Pe~ns). 
2. Grant number: 76-JN-99-1002. 
Title: Evaluation of ISoufu Carolina status offender project. 
Grantee: TechnQrogy Institute, Inc. 

Project cost: Fedel,tl _____ ~ __________ ~~~ _____ ~ _______________________________ $2,225 
~tch -----------------________________________________________ . 0 

Total ________________________________________________________ 2,~25 

. Personnel cost: 
. ·Salaries - _____ ..: ___ .~___________________________________________ 0 
Fringe ·benefits__________________________________________________ 0 

Total - ______________________________________________________ ~ 0 

Number 'Of persons lmdgetoo : O. 
Average'annua:t'SUlu1'Y (excluding fringe benefits) : $0. 
(Torol salaries -+- number of persons). 
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Summary of project objectives and activities: . . 
The principal purposes of theseprojecfs oIlTe twofold-; to conduct aloeaJ evalua

tion of the 'SouthCarolill'a project f,unded. under the deinstitutioll'alization of 
status offender program (DSO), and to paritcipute in the natIonal evaluathm of 
t)J,e entire DSO program, which includes 'South Cal·olina. The applicant will 
evaluate tlieeffMtiveness'of the 'South 'Carolina DSO project which prrorroses to 
implement tll. stJate'Yideplanto'l'emove 'all-status 'Offenders from~ans, detell'ti'on 
facilities and institutions. The South Carolina project 'Will provide a l'Iluge of 
communi'ty-based services which include fostel- 'carc;intensive ·tl'ea:tnient group 
homes, tutorial programs, employment programs .and counseling services. It is 
estimated that these projects will serve approximately 3600 youth over a two
year pel'iod. 

B. TRACK II 

DISCRE'l'IONAny GRANTS 

Grnnt number: 76-NI-0<1-0001. 
Title: "State Impact Coordination Unit" (Other). 
Sullgrantee: Georgia State Crime Commission. 

Project cost: 1!'eueral _____________________________________ ~ _________________ $21, 958 
l\Iatch ___ .. ____________________________________________________ 0 

Total _ .. ____________________________________________________ _ 

Persollnel cost: 
Salaries ------------------------------------------------------l!'l'illge benefitl:! ________________________________________________ _ 

21,OG8 

18,700 
3,168 

Total ___________________________________________________ ~ ___ 21,058 

Number of pl"rsons buugeted : 1. 
Average salary (e~cluding fringe benefits) : $18,700. 
(Total salaries-:-nuUlbpr of persons). 
Hummlu'y of project objectives and activities : 
'l'hiR project was awarded as Pfil't 01' the LElAA Impact Cities Program and 

pro~'jdel1 funds to the Georgia. 8tate Crime Commission. (SCC) to assist that 
agency in .dischurging its responsibilities undel' the Impact Program. Those 1'0-
sllonsibilities included: 

1. ReYiewing and .certifying all plans and applications related to the Atlanta 
Impact Program; 

2. l\ccepting approved grant awards and providing grant manugement services 
to the OIl-going projects; 

3. :\follitoring projects to ensure compliunce with approved grants; 
• 4: Reviewing and approving requl"sted uc1justmellts to projects or plans, and 

5. Acting as a liaison between the local and Federal levelJ:l.. 
Grant funds provided t .. e salary and fringe benefits for the SCC Impact Pro-

gram Coordinator. . 
Grant number: 76-88-04-0001. 
'l'We: "Georgia Crime StatiRtics Data Center" (Other). 
Subgrantee: Georgia State Crime Commission. 

Pl'ojE'<'t: cost: Federal --____________________________________________________ $100,102 
~Iatcll ----___________________________________________________ 0 

Total -------_________________ ~ __________________________ .... _ 100, 102 

Personnel cost: Salaries _________________________________________________ .... __ 
Fringe benefits ________________________________________ .. , __ .: .. __ _ 

Total ,. _________ .: __ .: ____________________________________ . ___ _ 

Number Qf persons. budgE).ted.: ~. 
AY(\l'age salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $13,003. 
(Total salarie&-uumber of persons). 

55,612 
8,886 

64,498 
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, SUhlmary of prOject'objectiv£!s and activities: 
~'hls award su.[lports the continued op£!ration of the Georgia Crime Statistics 

Data Center. 1'he staff: of the Data Center is responsible for: overseeing and co
ordinating the State's crhn!nal justice information u11(l statistics systems; iden
tifyJng datltelemeuts to be pro\tidetl to tJleCentel' for anal~'sis; contl'oIling the 
quality of data collected ancI t'lltered into the system; coordinating the technical 
assistance to agencies; providing Georgia witholljective analysis of criminal jUs
tico dara; and eool'<lnating state ancI national-leyel inforIllati(Hl systems, 

Grunt funds provide salaries for the Ceutel' Director amI staff of stntisticluns, 
ClUllllUtel' services and equipment rental, and supplies, !'l'nt and operating ex
llenRl'fI for thl' CE'nt(>l', 

Gl'ant number: 76-.18-04-0001. 
Title: "Juvenile .1ustice Special Einphlisis Gi'mit" (other). 
Subgrantee : 'Georgia State Crime COUlmission. 

Project cost: J!'ederal _________ ~ ____________________________________________ $41,998 
l\Itttch __________________________________________________ .:. ___ ~ 0 

Total ------------------------------------------------------Personnel cost: 
Salnries -------.. ---------------------------------------------Fringe benefits ______________________________________________ _ 

41,998 

27,fl82 
4,716 

Total ______________________________________________________ 32,6flS 

Number of persons budgeted: 3, 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,327. 
(Total salaries-number of persons) • 
Summary of project objectives amI activities: 
This grunt was awarded to the Georgia State Crime Comhlission to enable 

that agency to undertalte the planning and administrative tasks l'equired to 
lll'E'pal'e and submit (1) a Plan Supplement Document ullumding its fiscal year 
1975 Coulpl'E'hensive State Plan, ancI (2) a Comprehensive State PUm for fiscal 
year 1976 which met the requirements of the Juvenile Justice and D'eIillquenCy 
Prevention Act of 1974, as they relate to the award of formula fuuds, Grant 
funds provide the salaries of three (3) p~l'Sons ~ a juvenile ju!;Jtice l)lanner, a 
research associate and a secretary. Remaining grant funds covel' the costs of 
office equipment, supplies, ahd office rental and related costs. 

Grant number: 76-D]'-04-0002, 
Title: "Drug Enforcement Administration (DEJA) Task Force" (Police. 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 

Project cost: Federal ______________________________ ~_______________________ $383,976 
nIatch _______________________________________________________ 42,664 

Total ------------------------------------------------------Personnel cost: 
Ralaries -.:.----------------------------------------------------Fringe b(\netits ______________________________________________ _ 

Total __ , _________________________________ ~ _______ , __________ _ 

Numbl:'r of persons budgeted: 3, ' 
Average salary (e..",:clucIing.fringe benefits) : $10,565. 
(Total salaries-number of persons). 
Summary of project objectives ancI activities: . 

426,640 

31.694 
3,970 

35,664 

This project is {iesignecI to reduce the availability ()f illicit narcotics and 
<1llngel'otls drugs in the City of Atlanta and DeKalb County through a 'Cooperative 
eff6rtoh the .purt of local, .state. and federal, drug. enforcement ageli~l~s; The 
focuS of tile. Task. Force. is the, mid"le.vel drug.- tra.fficker ... Tlll'ougl1 tl1~s:nal.'ing 
of manpower, equipment and intelligence among the participating agencies and 
th~ a'dolJtlon of standardized procedures, the. efficiency of the enforcetiIent effort 
is improved. The Task Force is nlso a vehicle for· the training of local law 
enforcement officers. ' 

20-613-78--22 
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Salaries for three (3) local officers are provided under this grant. Salaries 
for the other 12 local officers particpating in the Task Force are provided by 
their agencies. Remaining grant funds provide the equipment and services nec
essary to support the Task Force, e.g. rental of office space and related costs, 
administrative services, lease of undercover vehicles, travel, confidential funds, 
etc. 

Grant number: 76-ED-04-0006. 
Title: "Georgia Corrections Portion of Project SElARCH" (Corrections). 
Sllbgralltee: Georgia Department of Correction& & Offender Rehabilitation 

(DCOR). 
Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $312,266 

~ratch _______________________________________________________ 34,696 

Total ______________________________________________________ 346,962 

Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________________ _ 97,829 

16,484 
Total ______________________________________________________ 114,313 

Number of persons budgeted: 12. 
A:rerage !'alary (excluding fringe benefits) : $8,152. 
(Total salaries + number of 1JerSon8) . 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 
'1'his award llermittl'd DCOR to continue the development of an information 

system which wlllnot Qnly meet DCOR's needs, but also (1) will provide correc
tions r,elated Offender-Bused Trackillg' System/Computerized History (OBTS/ 
COH) data to the Georgia Criminal Justice Information System (GC.TIS) and 
(2) will meet tIle requirements of the Project SEARCH Offender-Based State 
Corrections Information System (OBSCIS) Program. 

This is the continuation of an earHer discretionary grant which provided funds 
for DCOR's participation in OBSCrc through the LElAA Comprehensive Data 
System Program. When completed, the information system ,vill provide DCOR 
the capability to collect and exchange data, perform analyses concerning DCOR 
internal operat.ions, und participate in the GOJIS Program. As a result of DOOR's 
partieipation in GCJIS, the Georgia Crime Statistics Data Center staff will be 
able to include DCOR data in the statistical analyses of the State's criminal 
justice system which they perform. These analyses are designed to promote com
prehensive criminal justice planning, measure the efficiency and effectiveness of 
criminal justice operations and, thereby, to improve the quality of justice in 
Georgia. 

Staff funded under this grant include code clerks (they code data for lrey
punching), lreypunch operators, forms design and policy and procedures special
ists,. a counselor and cLerical staff. Remaining grant funds cover computer hard
ware, software and related expenses (supplies, etc.), office space rental, consum
able supplies, office equipment and a limited amount of staff travel. 

Grant number: 76-DF-04-0008. 
Title: "Crime Analysis Team" (other). 
Subgrantee: City of Atlanta. 

Project eost : 
Federal __ ~--------------------------------------------______ $100,000 ~ratch ______________________________________________________ 100,000 

Total _____________________________________________________ 100,000 

Personnel cost: . Salaries _________________________________________ - ___________ 161,512 

Fringe benefits_______________________________________________ 15,262 
Total _________________ ------______________________________ 176,774 

Number of persons budgeted: 11. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,683. 
(Total salaries-:-number of persons). 

J 
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Summary of project objectives and activities: 
As staff \:0 the Atlanta Criminal Justice Coordinating Council (OJOO), the 

'Crime Analysis Team (CAT) is responsible for the development of a criminal 
justice plan for the Oity; the collection and analysis of crime and criminal 
justice system data for the Oity; the development of programs to address the 
problems identified through crime and system analysis; the administration, 
monitoring and evaluation of criminal justice grants awarded to the Oity j and 
the implementation of CJCC recommendo.tions. 'rhe OAT staff includes criminal 
justice planners, statisticians, financial analysts/managers, and clerical staff. 

Note: Discretionary gmnt funding of the OAT terminated September 15, 1976. 
The majority of these positions have been assumed by the Oity. 

Grant number: 76-88-04-0008. 
'ritle: "Division of Criminal Justice Statistics" (other). 
Subgrantee: Division of Criminal Justice Statistics. 

Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $99,943 
~ratch ____________________________________ ,__________________ 0 

Total _________________________________________________ .:-____ 99, 943 

Personnel cost: Salaries ______________________________________________________ 54,332 

Fringe benefits________________________________________________ 8,781 
Total ___________________ ._. __ w________________________________ 63,113 

Number af persons budgetecl: 4. 
1\ verage salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $13,583. 
(Total so.laries+number of persons). 
Summary of Project Objectives and Activities: 
This award continued the operation of the Georgia Orime Statistics Data den

ter. (Under this grant the Center was renamed DiviSion of Oriminal .Tustice 
: Statisticl:l-DOJS). Located in the Georgia State Orime Commission, the DCJ'S 
performs analyses of the causes of crime and the variables which affect crime and 
develops recommendations on how the criminal justice system can be made more 
efficient, effective and responsive to crime control efforts. 

Salaries for the Division Db'ector, two (2) statisticians itnd a secretary are 
provided under this grant. Remaining funds are used to secure computer serv
lces, and to provide limited staff travel, supplies and operating expenses. 

Grant number: 76-ED-M-OOlO. 
Title: "Southeastern Correctional Management Council Task Force Project" 

(Corrections) . . 
Subgrantee: University of Georgia, Institute of Government . 

. Project cost: 
Federal -------------------_______________________ •. ____________ $15, 000 
:!vIatch --------------________________ .. _________________________ 1,666 

Total --------------------___________________________________ 16, 666 

Personnel cost: 
Salaries_______________________________________________________ 7,090 
·Fringebenefits_________________________________________________ 88 

Total ______________ ._________________________________________ 7,178 

Number of persons budgeted: 1. 
A verage salary (excluding fringe iJJenefifJs) : $7,090. 
(Total salaries+nrunbel' of persons) . 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 
This project is·designed to improve the capacity of correctional ngencies in the 

• eight southeastern States to provide uniform, comprehensive services to the pub
lic offenders within their jurisdictions. The project has the follOwing objectives: 

1. To provide coordination for the Southeastern Correctional Management 
, Coitncil in the establisbmellt of fourtask force groups as follows: 

(0.) Management Information Task Force. 
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(b) Oorrectional Philosophy/Policy Task Force. 
(c) Standards of Practice Task Force. 
(d) Technical Assistance T{lsk Force. 
2. To providesta1'f assistance to the Jlour tasl\: forces,in defining their missions, 

developing worl;: plans, and coordinating ct·ntributed resources. 
3. To disseminate the outcome of task forces groups to all agencies in the region. 
One (1) project coordinator is funded on a half-time basis. Remaining grant 

fl,mds provide travel and per diem for Task Force members, printing (of Task 
]\orce Reports), and consummable supplies. 

Grant number: 70-ED-04--{)OI0. 
- Title: "Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime" crASC) (Corrections). 

Subgrantee: Cfty of Atlanta. 
Project cost: Federal _____________ ~ ________________________________________ $244,804 

:Match _______________________________________________________ 30,070 

Total ________ --____________________________________________ 274,874 

Personnel cost: Salaries ______________________________________________________ 210,778 
Fringe benefits ______________________________________________ .. _ 22, 131 

Total ___________ ~-----------------------~------------------ 232,009 
Ntmlber of p,ersons budgeted: 19. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $11,094. 
(Total salaries+llumber of persons). 
Stunmary of project objectives and activities_: 
The Atlanta TASC project serves the City of Atlanta and Fulton COlmty and 

is designed to reduce the incidence of drug-related crime -by diverting selected 
drug abusers from the criminal justice system to c(}!l1lllunity-based drug treat
ment programs. Individuals 17 yeal'S of age -or olc1E'r who are arrestE'd, in either 
the City of Atlanta Qr Fulton, for a llon-violent street crime are eligible to par~ 
ticipate in tlle TASC program on a voluntary basis. The 19-member staff sup
ported by this grant includes correctional officers, a statistician, a research 
analyst, case managers, senior level treatment speCialists/administrators, and 
clerical staff. Remaining grant funds provide travel for treatment staff, rental 
of office space, urinalysis, computer time, and a limited amount 'of office equipment. 

Grant number: 76-DF-04--{)021. 
Title: "Supplemeiltal Panel Attorney Program for Indigent Defense" (Courts). 
Subgrantee: Georgia Criminal Justice Council. 

Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $279,389-
:l\Iatch _______________________________________________________ 250,000 

Total ______________________________________________________ 529,389 

--------
Personel cost: Ralaries ____________________________________________________ _ 

Fringe bellefits _______________________________________________ _ 

Total ___________________________________ ~ __________________ _ 

Number of persons budgeted: 1. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $28,000. 
(Total salaries+llumber of persons). 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 

28,000 
1,389 

29,389 

This grant supported the establishment of supplemental panels of private bar 
attorneys throllg-hout the State to complement the full-time defender staffs an.d 
to compensate the panel attorneys for representation provided to indigents in 
criminal cases. The resultant system will be -an adal:Jtation of the successful 
Washington, D.C. defender program on a_ statewide basis in Georgia and will 
provide the initial $tep in the implementation of National Advisory -Commission 
tSnndards and 'Goals -Court's Committee Recommendation: 13.5, lR12 an-d 13.15, 
and the Governor's Commfssion on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals Court's
Recom.mendations 7a, 7b and 7c. 

J 
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Grant funds provide theaalary for a Project Director (Defender). Remaining 
funds are used to compensate private bar panel attorneys who accept indigent 
. defense cases in excess of those handled by full-time defender staff. 

Grant number: 76-ED-04-{)025. 
Title: "Georgia's Ne\y Directions for Corrections" (Corrections). 
Subgrantee : Georgia Dept. of Corrections and Offender Rehabilitation 

(DCOR). 
Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $415,000 

!vIatch ________________________________________________________ 48,199 

Total ______________________________________________________ 463,199 

Personnel cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits _______________________________________________ _ 2R9,454 

43,895 
Total ______________________________________________________ 333,349 

Number of persons budgeted: 30. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $9,648. 
('rotal salnries+nmllbl'r of persons). 
Summary of Project Objectives and Activities: 
This projeet seeks to proyide a performance-based earn eel release system for 

inmates in the Georgia Department of Corrections. House Bill 15-24 established 
statewide legislation mandating that inmate's goocl time be earned for all new 
admissions after 7/1/76. This grant pl'oYides field staff to identify, document 
and process performance data on comyuters and train Une correctional staff in 
the delivery of the s~'stem. This represents a system-wide change of philosophy, 
official and operational goals and managerial pradices for the Georgia Dept. 
of Corrections to place tile responsibility for good behavior back on the inmate. 
This tests the concept of "earned" time as opposed to straight statutory good 
time, fiat time o~ indeterminate sentencing. Au LEAA·funded six year l\Iaster 
Plan (Operation Perfol'mance) and Standards and Goals Study provide the basiS 
upon which this grant rests. 

Project staff includes counselors, training coordinator, a research aSSOCiate, 
. accounting specialists, a keypunch operator and secretarial surJIlort. Remaining 
grant funds cover the costs of staff travel, training and office supplies, contrac
tual services (e.g. training, evaluation and statistical services), ofli.ce space 
xental and computer software services ancl equipment rental. 

Grunt number: 76-DF-04-0024. 
Title: "Court PlaIlning Unit" (Courts). 
Snbgrantee: Judicial Council of Georgia. 
Project cost: Fecl€'ral _______________________________________________________ $64,059 

1Iatch _________________________________________________________ 7.118 

Total ___________________________________________ ~ __________ ~ 71,177 

l'ersrmne1 "cost: 
Salaries ------------------------------------------------------1!'ringe lJenefits ________________________________________________ _ 56,350 

1,4.40 
Total ___ -' _______________________________ " ________ .. ,___________ 57,790 

NumhE'r of: persons budgl'ted: 4. 
Avernge salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $14,088. 
(rrotal salaries c11v1ded 11y number of persons). 
Snmmal'Y of project objectives· and activities: 
This project is designed to improve the Georgia Judicial SystE'm. through· the 

estnblishment of a court planning capability in the AdministratiVE' OfficE' Of thl', 
Courts (AOC). This planlling capability within the AOCwill allow the Judicial 
Counl'il and AOC to develop and refine court-relatE'd prioritiE'sin the .state and 
estahlisha schedule fol" the .implementation ofprogl'ums tailored to m(!et needs 

. identified through the' planning proacss. Project staff are rl"Sponsible to the. 
p~·epal'a.tion of a planning document which is -presented ·annually to the Oouncil 
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for approval. The plan describes the goals and objectives of the AOCand the' 
programs required to attain them. 'l'he Planning Unit constantly evaluates the 
plan ill light of ,the needs of the judicial system and proposes revisions as 
llecessal'Y. 

Three (3) court planners and a secretary are funded under this grant. Funds 
also are provided for travel of staff and Plunning Advisory C.ommittee members, 
evaluation services, consumable supplies and operating expenses (postage, prillt
ing, xerox, telephone, etc.) 

Grant number:. 76--DF-04-0039. 
Title: "Diversion Investigative Unit" (Police). 
Snbgrantee: Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI). 

Project cost: Federal ______________________________________________________ $230,915, 
lHatch ________________________________________________________ 61,985 

Total -~-----------------------------------------.----------Personnel cost: 
Salaries --------------------------------------------,---------
l~ringe benefits _______________________________________________ _ 

Total ------------------------------------------------------
Number of persons budgeted: 7. 
Average salary (excluding fringe benefits) : $21,945. 
(Total salaries divided by number of persons). 
Summary of project objectives and activities: 

292,900 

153,618 
27,407 

181,025 

This project provides support to the GBI for the purpose of implementing a 
statewide effort to investigate and app.rehend registrants and others who divert 
controlled substances from legitimate retail outlets. Specifically, the Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation, the State Board of Pharmacy, and the Joint Examining 
Boarn actively participate in an investigation function against members of the 
luedical professions, ;pharmacists, veterinarians, and manufacturers who illegally
prescribe, dispense or ship controlled substances, as addressed in the Georgia 
Controlled Substances Act. In addition, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra
tion (DEA) will assign one agent to the project. 

'rwo (2) GBI Special Contract Investigators, a drug inspector, an investigator 
for tile ,Toint Examining Board, and a secretary are funded under this grant. 
The saloaries of the Unit Supervisor, another two (2) Special Contract Investi
gators are prOvided by GBI; DEA provides salary for the federal agent assigned 
to this pro,iect. 

Remaining grant funds covel' the costs of grant-related equipment, office 
space rental, confidential funds ("buy money"), and travel for project staff. 

Grllllt number: 76--DF-04-0041. 
Title: "Statewide Court Information System" (Courts). 
Subgrantee: Judicial Council of Georgia. 

Project cost: Federal ____________________________________________ . __________ $200,000 
~fatch _______________________________________________________ 22,222' 

Total _____________________________________________________ _ 

Persol111el cost: Salaries ____________________________________________________ _ 
Fringe benefits ______________________ ,. ___________________ .. ____ _ 

222,222 

87,066 
3,265 

Total ___________________________________ ,. ___ ~_____________ 90,331 

Number of persons budgeted: 5. 
Average salary (exclnding fringe benefits) : $17,413. (Total Mlaries+number 

of persons). 
Summary of project objectivei:l and activities : 
This award permits continuation of th.e Statewide Court InforID1lJtion System 

(SOlS) development by the Georgia Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC). 
The AOO will continue to 'Participate in the SEAROH State Judicial InformatiOll 
System Program (Phase II) which, ultimately, will permit AOC to develop a 
coordinated and integrated information system to meet the data needs of the-

~ 

" 
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Courts and Criminal Justice System at the local, State, interstate and Federal 
levels. 

AOC, under this continuation grant, is to: (1) perform a statewide data 
requirements analysis; (2) continue its coorclination efforts with the Georgia 
Crime Information Center and the State Crime Commission; (3) develop and 
test a management information system; (4) continue the pilot automated system 
in the Dougherty Circuit and the Dilot manual system in the rUue Ridge Cir
cuit; (5) establish in terfaces with Gobb and Fulton COtrnties court information 
systems, and others; (6) develop a civil sub-system; and (7) writedocumellta
tion adequate for technology transfer. 

Grant funds provide the 'salaries for project director, two (2) systems analysts, 
a computer programmer and a secretary/keypunch operator. Remaining grant 
funds COvel' the costs of travel for project staff and for members of the Advisory 
COmmittee on Judicial Information Systems, consumable supplies, printing of 
procedures manuals and project operating expenses, including postage, telephone, 
office space rental and computer equipment rental. 

lIon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., 

ApPENDIX 5 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wash-ington, D.O., April 17, 1918. 

Oha-i~'matj" S1£bc01mnittee on Orime, Oom.mittee on the Juaiciary, Rayburn Office 
Building_ 

DEAR MR. OHAmMAN: Enclosed is my statement for incluSion in the hearings. 
of l\Iarch 1 on the reauthorization of the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration. Your inclusion of this in the record is deeply appreciated. 

'Sincerely, 
TED RISENHOOVER. 

STATEMENT BY HON. TED RISENHOOVER 

One need only to look in retrospect over the nine-year tenure of LEU to 
acquire a perspective permeated with mixed emotions. As a member oJ; the Okla
homa Crime CommiSSion, prior to my election as Second District Congressman in 
1974, I have been in a position to evaluate the impact of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 on rural Oklahoma and its criminal justice 
system. 

The Second District of Oklahoma can be viewed as a typical example of non
metro areas across Oltlahoma. Cities and towns in the 'Second District vary from 
communities of 50 persons to cities of o,er 40,000. Local law enfOl'cement 
agencies range in size from a town marshal to departments of nearly 100 
unif.ormed officers. 

Although the Second District lacks any city classified as metropolitan in size 
and population, it does contain several cities designated as ~owth centers, with 
problems that parallel and are just as severe as those of any metropolitan area. 
More importantly, crime does not respect jurisdictional boundaries and IiI,e' 
water, flows to the area of least resistance. As a result, rural law enforcement 
agencies, undermanned, out gunned, and over worl{ed, must deal with the cl.'imiJ;lal 
who resides in the metro aretl, while supporting his life style from adjoining 
areas. This can be evidenced as the crime rate in Second District counties; ad
Jacent to the Tulsa metropolitan area, continue to spiral upward while the 
state in general shows a decrease of criminal activity. Oonsequently, the frustra
tions of rural law enforcement continue to increase as they become "easy 
pickins" and try to stem the flow of crime in their areas- with dwindliilg l'€'sources 
and little help in sight. 

To fully understand these frustrations, we must loolr to the beginning of the
attempt of the federal government to help combat the rise of crime across the 
Nation ill, the 60s. The creation and subsequent passing of legislation by the Con
gress that would provide funds to local governments for improving their-criminar 
justice system was welcome news to rural Oklahoma. 
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Local government in the Second District, with the onset of fed'eral funds, began 
for the first time to train their officers, purchase basic equipment, develop services 
for troubled youth, and initiate long-range I)Ulllning. Altho.ugb erim~nalju.stice 
planning by local governments was relatively new, a genel'al acceptance of the 
need for planning began to emerge. 

'But what was termed the "great lJartnership," a union of federal, state, and 
l.ocal governments to address the problems of crlme,· soon began to falter, 
weaken, and approach collapse. For, as happens too often, none of the parties 
ullClerstanding fnlly the duties and l'esponsibilities of the other, find they have 
been united in ignorant bliss. 

Rural governments soon find themselves out .. voted at the table. First, Olda
homa chose to appoint, through tIle Chief ExecutiYe, a 32 member Crime Com
mission composed of 22 members from state agenci{'s and metropolitan cities, 
and only 9 members from ~'ural areas. Secondly, funds were not .allocated to 
geographic areas on a needs basis, but rather all applicants vied for the same 
buck from one "big pot". 

By the J7ear 1972, when I became a member of the Oklahoma Crime Com mis
Hion (one (,f the nine members representing rural Oklahoma), rural areas were 
projected to receive less than one million dollars, while state agencies and 
metropolitan areas were to receive almost six million dollars, 3.5 million to state 
agencies and 2.5 to metro areas. Through the efforts of many 'Of us, this in
equity was abated, 'lJUt not rectified even though rural Oklahoma represented 
over 50 percent of the state population . 
. In more recent,years, we have seen some shift in fund allocation toward rural 
Oklahoma, but the inequity still exists and has been further compounded, th).'ough 
the new requirpment for miui-blocl( fu.nding .. As an example, in the FY 78 Action 
Plan, 64 percent of the action funds allocated directly to local governments will 
go to mini-blocl, 'ar.eas. In addition, mini-block areas and state agencief! have 
made application for 22 nercent of the remaining funds for which only rural 
Oklahoma is eligible. O"erall, of ,all funds available for local benefit in FY 78, 
rural Okluhoma is only eligible for one-fourth of those funds and must con
tiuually compete with metro areas' for the "remaining buck". In effect, the 
federal government, in its quest to further assist local governments, has guar
anteed funds to some and left others to grovel for the balance. Where is the 
equity when certain blocks of the population lIas money "set aside" to do 
with as they determine wlIile the rest of the state .must compete under thedic
tums of a state agency. 

As a Congres~lInan, how do I explain this inequity to, that rural· sheriff as he 
sees crime increasing in rural Oklahoma at a greater :t:ate than the metropolitan 
cities. How do I explain to the small city chief, of police, whose drug problem 
seems insurmountable, why metro and state agencies are guaranteed funds yet 
can still compete, fo).' the remaining funds. Try to explain to rural governments 
why tlIe prop0f3ed reorganization of. LEAA fails to speak to any government 
or combinatiuns of governments under 250,000 population. 

We are told that by reorganizing LElAA there will be less "red tape", will speed 
un the process, and will give more direct assistance to local governments. But, 
somehOlY, the reorgauization lool,ed onl.v to large lJlocks of populRtion. Could 
this reorganization be predicated on voting power? And what does tIlis Ulean to 
Oldahoma and the Second District? For Oklahoma, it means that 8 of 11 sub
state planning districts have been forgotten, that 90 percent of the local law 
enforcement agencies are considered unimportant. For the Second District, it 
means that only one of the seventeen counties in the District can look forward 
to guarante.ed ftUlds and direct assistance .. 

If this :t:eorganization as proposed is consummated, then rural Oklahoma .and 
rural Ame/rica must continue their struggle against crime using "left-overs" and 
"patch-work" programs, 'On the other hand, metro ureas and state 'agEillcies need 
not pIml in II. vacuum, 'but can take their guaranteecl dollan;; and implement well
planned ·progralllS. 

'.rhe problems of crime and the criminal justice system cannot be solved by 
favori!lg "some" and ignoring "others". To defeat crime in.-the streets; we cannot 
ignore crime on the country road. If the war on crime is to be successful, we at 
the federal level must gnarantee a 'fair and equitable partnership between all 
leve1s of the system. The legislation we pass in this' Congress' must insure that 

..... ------------------------------------

J 
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all components of the army are well-trained and well-equipped to do tlle job, 
rt'gardless of size. . 

If, in fact, we believe "that crime is essentially a local problem that must be 
<1ealt with by state and local governments if it is to be contl·olled effectively," 
then our <1irection is clear .. 

We must guarantee local determination to meet local problems. We must 
demand equity in federal funds distribution to local governments. We must 
remove the barriers of fund discrimination based on the population of local 
governments or their combinations. Anything less means we condone the practice 
of "putting the bucks" where the votes are, and ignoring the real world where 
crime respects no boundary, person, or govermnent. 

ApPENDIX 6 

EXECUT.IVE DEPARTMENT, 
GOVERNOR'S CO}UrrSSION ON LAw ENFOROEMENT 

Hon. JOHN CONYERS, Jr., 
Rayburn lIouse Of{lce B'uiZ<lin{/, 
lVa8hington, D.O. 

AND THE ADMINISTRA'l'ION OF JUST10E, 
Ooolceys'vUle, Md., October 1,1918. 

DEAR CONGltESS1I1AN CONYERS: During lUY testimony last Monday before the 
Subcommittee on Crime relating to the Justice Department Tasl;: Force's report 
on reorganizhlg LEAA and the Crime Control Program, I mentioned that in the 
last eight years there have been hundreds of improvements in Maryland's criminal 
justice system and that the vast majority of these improvements in one way or 
anotlH~r involved the LEAA program. You asked me to submit for the record 
more detailed information to support this statement. 

I have attaclied a listing of over 200 specific criminal justice improvements 
resulting from Crime Control Act blocl;: grant funding and LEAA techlli<'Ul 
assistance or Crime Control Act supported state or local comprehensive planning 
activities. TJie improvements in the list resulting from block grunt funding sup
port were drawn only from currently active grants. Tllerefore, improv~'ments 
made during the 1969 to 1974 period are, for the most part, not reflected. 

I have also attached a table which provides the informatioil that you requested 
concerning the percent of Maryland's block grant which has been allocated to 
various correctional programs in the past. 

I appreciate the opportunity that you and the other members of the Snbcom
mittee provided me to express my opinions on this important issue. 

If you have any other questions -concerning my testimony, please contacfc me. 
Sincerely, 

RICHARD C. WERT:~, 
EaJecutive Di1·eotor. 

SOME EXAMPLES OF IlIrPROVEl\[F:NTS TO THE MARYLAND CRIJ,IINAL JUSTICF: SYSTEM 
ll\IPLEMENTED WITH T.lEAA BLOCK GRANT FUNDING. 'l'ECITNICAL A!1SrST,IN.('g, Olt 
FEUEltALLY FUNDED STATE OR LOCAL CRU,UNAL JUSTICE PLANNING At'TIVITIF.S 

1. Provided full thne District Court Prosecutorial sel'vices in 18 Marylaml 
conn ties and Baltimore City. 

2. Established capnhilitiE's in the Office of Public TIefender for lE'gal services 
to indigent offenders and inmates. 

3. E!1tablisher1 local detention center intake units ill three counties and Raltl
more City. 

4. Developed ,juvenile diagnostic aricl tr£>atm£>nt services in six jurifldi~tiol1s. 
5. Assisted thl' City of Baltimore to develop a work release pl'ogl:at,), to relieve 

jail overcrowding. 
G. Implemented a state-wide study of the Pl'e-trialrelease statute, 
7. A~sisted in the improvement of state-wide Uniform Ci.'ImeReportiJ'lg 

canahilitie!1. 
8. Provided assistance for the development of 10 local planning I:mits. 
9. Establisll£>c1 police organized crime teams at the State aUf.! local leV'el. 
10. Assisted in the establishment of 27 jmrenile group homes. 
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11. :Enabled the Baltimore COunty Police Department to study. the feasibility 
,of computer aided di'3patching. 

12 .. Provided support for 17 Youth Service Bureaus. 
13. Planned and developed a State-wide crime prevention progratp... . 
14. Assisted in the development of victim-witness assistance umts III Balh-

more City and three urhancounties. . 
15. Sponsored a State·wide juvenile justice trainin~ conference. . .. 
16. Assisted in the establishment of three juvemle shelter care facIlitIes to 

be used in lieu of detention. . . 
17. Provided the capability fOr state-police assistance to local units of gov-

ernment to investigate major cl'imes. .. 
18. Provided increased juvenile prosecutorial services in four counties and 

Baltimore City. 
'19. Assisted in the study of the state prosecutorial syst~m and development 

of a special State prosecutor. 
20. Assisted in upgrading the Maryland State Police Criminal Records gen-

tral Repository's methods for maintaining, storing, and accessing crimmal 
bistory records. ; 

21. Assisted in the development of an automated regional latent fingerprint 
identification system to improve the ability to identify criminal perpetrators. 

22. Assisted in the development of a State-wide Circuit Court information 
system. 

23. Assisted in the development and implementation of 11. State-wide offender 
based correctional information system. 

24. COll'lpleted two public opinion surveys on citizen perception of crime and 
the criminal justice system. 

25. Developed 10 annual comprehensive crimiual justice plans. 
26. Established and promulgated standards for police agencies. 
27. Published special statistical reports on ·the criminal justice system. 
28. Established capability to monitor monthly court caseloads. 
2\J. Produced a manual for Circuit Court Clerks. 
30. Produced a manual for extradition and rendition procedures. 
31. Provided support for an interim program in court administration. 
32. !'rovided SUI}port for training of court management personnel. 
33. Provided both pre and inservice training for judges. 
34. Provided training for District Court Commissioners. 
3ri. Provided training for court clerks. 
36. Provided specialized training for prosecutors and defenders. 
37. Provided support for the establishment of an appellate section in the 

Office of the Public Defender. . 
38. Provided support for the development of a judicial branch personnel 

system. 
39. :Established four specialized screening units in State's Attorney's 

()ffices. 
40. Instituted a model Family Court in an urban jurisdiction. 
41. Established sexua[ abuse crisis centers in two jUrisdictions. 
42. Provided a management systems analyst in an urban county prosecutor's 
~~ . 

43. Established intern projects for law students in prosecutor's and defender's 
offices. 

44. Established a juvenile law clinical program. 
45. Provided specialized investigative personnel to prosecutor's offices in ten 

jurisdictions. 
46. Established a model prosecutor's office in an non-urban jurisdiction. 
47. Established a specialized unit in Baltimore City to prosecute violent crimes. 
48. Instituted a speCial arraignment court to expedite case proceSSing in the 

Baltimo~'e City courts. 
49. Implemented feasibility study 'of courthouse space reallocation in Balti

more City. 
50. Provided management training for supervisory poUce personnel. 
5LProvided stUdies to implement career development and incentive programs 

in police departments at the state, county and 10caJl. levels. 
52. Provided support for the provision of legal advisor to provide police de

partments with assistance ill the performance of investigations and arrests. 

.J 
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'53. Provided counsel to all· urban and nonurban llolice department to assist 
lnadministrative operations. 

54. Developed a State Master Plan' for COrrectionalfacili,ty construction. 
5u. Assisted in the establishment of a judicial planning unit in the Adminis

trative Office 'Of the Courts, 
56. Established a State judicial education and training unit. 
57. Implemented special crime preventtO)l and assistance program for elderly 

. citizens in Baltimore City and two major urban counties. . 
58. Provided 'Psychological and psychiatric diagnostic services to the State 

Division of Parole and Probation and the Parole Commission. 
59. Conducted a study of the indeterminate sentence concept. 
60. Instituted alcohol treatment services for probationers and State correc

:tional system inmates. 
61. Assisted in the implementation of correctional student intern projects at 

several local detention centers and the State DiVision of Correction. 
62. Assisted in the formulation of a State regional community correction center. 
63. Instituted a study of the State Use Industry Program within the Division 

of Corrections. 
64. EXpanded the supervision capacity of the State Division of Pal'ole and 

Probation. 
65. Established a State work release center in Baltimore City. 
66. Explored the feasibility of a state correctional training 'academy and 

provided support for establishment of this facility. 
67. Assisted in securing portable emergency prisoner housing utilizing' surplus 

trailers. 
GS. Established planning and research capability in a local correctional agency. 
69. Assisted in the development of divel'sionary alcoholism programs in two 

urban counties and Baltimore City. 
70. Established a jail training program for correctional officers in Baltimore 

City. 
71. Assisted in the development of adult offender halfway houses in Baltimore 

City and major urban counties. 
72. Completed a State-wide police communications study. 
73. Provided numerous inservice ·technical tralning opportunities for state, 

.county and municipal police agenCies. 
74. EnabQed police agenCies to hire civilian personnel to perform functions 

previously performed by sworn personnel, thus increaSing manpower available for 
law enforcement activtty. 

75. Supported establishment of personnel specialists within ;POlice agencies. 
76. Developed a model pollce in service training program in a major urban 

·county police department. 
77. Upgraded communications capabilities for numerous state, county and 

muniCipal police agencies. 
78. Developed Concentrated Crime reduction programs aiced at the red1.).ction 

of specific Part I crimes in four major urban counties, two non-urban counties, 
and 10 municipalities. 

79. Implemented a police-student relations project in two major urban countieS. 
80. Provided support for police management development and executive skill 

training. . 
81. Established a police community awareness training program in a major 

urban county. . . 
82. Provided support for police intern and recruitment programs. 
83, Implemented the 911 emergency communication system in a non-urban 

'county. 
84. Provided support to establish planning 'and research units in urban county, 

non-urban county, and municipal police departments. 
85. Developed three juvenile concentrated crime reduction 'programs nimed 

at reducing juvenile involvement in specific offenses. 
86. Introduced and supported the resident trooper and contractual police 

services concepts in 10 jllrisdictions. . 
87. Implemented 11 study to develop an evaluation system for juvenile group 

·homes.' . .. 
88. Provided support to enable 241J.our juvenile services intake coverage. 
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89. Established juveuile community 'arbitration procedures diverting youth 
from the formal Juvenile Justice adjuclicatory system. ' 

90. Established a status offender's central !ntake unit in a major urban county. 
91. Supported a community juvenile alcohol treatment and diversion program 

in Baltimore City. 
92. Provided assistance to support a juvenile court investigator in Baltimore 

City. ' , . . . . 
93. Implemented a contractual parole and voucher utlhzation tral1ung program 

within the State Divison of Correction and Community Corrections systems. 
94 Supported 'a community corrections center for women in Baltimore City. 
95. Increased the pre-sentence investigation capabilities of the Sta:te Division 

of Parole and Proba'tion. 
96. Implemented vocational training programs within the State Correctional 

system. , 
97. Eliminated the detention of juveniles at sub-standard jailS through the 

creation of a State transportation unit. 
98. Implemented juvenile law related education programs in foull" county 

school systems and the City of Baltimore. 
99. Proyided juvenile counselors to provide services at schools with high 

ju:vf'nile delinquency rates. 
100. EstabUl'hed commnnity diversion programs for juvenile offenders. 
101. Established the capability for improved pre and inservice training for 

juYenile services personnel. 
102. Assisted in the development of two multi-fucted prevention IJrograms for 

juveniles in a major urban county!and the Baltimore City pOlice dep.'lrtment. 
103. Sllpported three alternative school progu:ams allowing disruptive juve

niles to complete educational activities. 
10-.1:. Provided intensive community superviSion in lieu of detention for selected 

juvenile offenders. 
105. Established a Statistical Analysis Unit at the Governor's CommiSRion 

respOl'sible for performing Rtatistical analyses of data generated by information 
sYRt('InS maintained by criminal justice agencies in Maryland. 

106. Developed a State-wiele Oriminal Justice Information System Master 
Plan describing recommendations for criminal justice information system de
velopment in Maryland. 

107. ney{>lollecl a State-wide Security and Privacy Plan that provides guicle
lines for meeting federal and State requirements regarding criminal history 
reC'ord information. 

lOR. AR~isted in the computerization of the :l\:Iaryland State Police Oriminal 
Records Centrlll Repository Identification/Index file to the criminal history file. 

100. Assisted in the development and implementation of a computerizl'd 
information system in the Baltimore City Jail to provide information on the 
statns and location of inmates. 

110. Assisted in the development and Implementation of an integratecl auto
n1a1wl criminal jnstiC'e information system in an urban county of Maryland. , 

111. Assisted in the improvement of the quality of data maintained by the 
Division of Oorrection information system. 

112. ASRisted in the development ancI implementation of a State-wide auto
mated juvenile justiC'e information. system. 

113. Assistpd in the furthe,r refinement of the existing District Court criminal 
<'nse clispor;itional information system to prOvide complete reporting of court 
difmosition l'VenfR to the Rtate Central Repository. 

114. Provided for the implementation of a planning mocIpl in an urban county 
ancI Baltimore City that simulates the flow of defendants through the' criminal 
justice sy<stem. 

115. Formulflted standnrds and goals for the :Har;vland Courts system. 
116. Conducted I1n analysis. of comprehensive plans to develop a state-wide 

community corrections system. 
117. Supported a study entitled "Justificatifm and Evaluation of Proj~cts in 

Corrections. " 
11R Studied the feasibility of the use of civilians amolllg ~Ial'yland Law En

forcement Agencies. 
110. Conducted a staff analysis of operations and funding of youth Service 

Bureaus. ' 
120. Conduc~ed a staff Rtudy of the coordination of programs related to delin

quency prevention and control. 
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121. Supported u. repQrt on Maryland Criminal .Justice Higher. Education 
I'rogl'allls. 

122. Initiated a rel)ort on young offenders. 
123. Supported un blte-nsive .analysis of the Concentrated Crime Reduction 

llrograms operating in the State. 
124 .. FJlrmuLated study groups to examine the police, courts, col'rections a,nd 

juvenile delinquency program areas in reference to national stlUldru:ds, 
125. I'roduced anddistributecl It monthly news letter outlining current develop

ments in the criminal justice system, 
126. Upgraded and increaseci information storage and retrieval capabilities 'of 

the State planning agency. 
127. Developed au executive five year plan ontliuing anticipated criminal justice 

improvements. 
128. Published a report 011 the findings of a conference held to study the 

Maryland court and correctional systems. 
129. Developed a cO.Qlprehel).sive iPlan for Maryland criminal justice trahling 

llrograms. . 
130. Developed public service radio and TV vignettes on specific crime preven

ttOR techniques. 
131. Supported the development of a comprehensive long range master plan 

for the State Juvenile Services A.dministration. 
132. 'duPllorted a studybf'the assignment system in the Montgomery County 

circuit court. 
133. Supported a task force :leport on the treatment of rape victims in the 

metrcwolitan Washington area. 
134. Provided a technical assistance study of the Washington County detelltion 

center. 
135. Provided technical assistanr:e on the principles of car alloeMion and 

. hypercube.modeling for the B.altimore County Police Department. 
136. Supported the updll.ting 02 the Operations and TrailJ1ing manual for the 

l\Inrylaml Police Training Commission. 
137. Provided technical nssistance to four police departments for the review 

of new facility plans. 
138. Provided teclmical assistance for the development of an operating budget 

format for a ml~nicil1UI police (lepartment. . 
139. Providecl technical assistance for the review of facility plans for a juvenile' 

detention· holdover facility in a rural jurisdiction. 
140. Provided technical al>sistnnce for the review of plans and !programs for 

It new jail in Baltimore County. 
141. Proyi(led technic'lll assistance for the development of procedures for effec

tive juror utilization in n. non-urban county court. 
142. Proyided technicalll.ssistance for a study of improving f/le security in the 

l\Iar;vlaud Dish'ict Court. 
143. Providecl technical assistance for the development of court calendarilllg 

procedures for the Circuit Court of an m'ban co,mty. 
144. Assisted in the development of procedures for improving juror manage-

ment in un urban county. . 
145. Proyided techniral assistrunce for cleveloping n plan for improyillg the 

production of l('gnl hril?'fs in the Attorlll?'Y General's office. 
146. Provicled technical assistance for the review of court facilities and Sl)aCe 

utilization in two urbun cO\Jnty 1l011rthouses. 
147. ProYided for tIll?' National Clearinghouse on Criminal Justicr~ Al'c11itectul'e 

and Desigul to review ancl comment on the plans for a non-urbfill county Court;-
nOllse/Multi-Service Center. . 

148. Providecl for a review of manpower needs and. allocations for It non-urban 
county prosecutor office. 

149. Proviclpd for a performance audit of an urban county ~prosecutor office 
bY' the National District A.ttornpys' Association. , 

150. ,PrQyided . assistu'nce through the National Clearingho\1!~e for Oriminal 
Jm~tice Planning and Architecture for State correctiollal faCilities COllstrllCUoll 
aull reno,·ation. 

151. Provicled snpport for a study recommending improvements to the Pay-
case Collpction System for the Division of Parole and Probation. .. 

152. Provided technical a8sistance for an evaluative study of medical services 
food serVices, security operations and staff organization at the Baltimore City 
Jail. 
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153. Provided assistance in the preparation of n questiOnnaire on correcti'onal 
programming administered to a sample of incoming state inmates. 

154. Implemented a study of Parole and Probation central office functions, 
worldoads and services. . 

155. Assisted in the development of an evaluation desigu for commtmity cor
rections programs in the State Division of Corrections; 

156. Provided technical .assistance for the evaluation of the contract parole 
program for women in the State correctional system. . 

157. Supported a study of the feasibility of utilizing a surplus army missile 
site a& a climinal justice training academy. 

158. Supported a study of the analysis of organizational and administrative
procedures for the development of a management by objectives program and a 
procedures manual for the Prince George's County Sheriff's Department. 

159. Supported a juvenile worlt-study program for functionally illiterate jme-
nile offenders in Baltimore City. 

160. Provided training opportunities for a jtlYenile court judges and masterll. 
161. Provided support for juvenile services volunteer coordin·ators. 
162. Provided training for State juYenile services staff in the identification 

and treatment of juvenile offenders with alcohol rE'luted problems. 
163. Supported four juvenile services coordinators to develop regional preven-

tion plans and programs. . 
164. Established a jUVE'nile intuke screening unit supporting a concentrated 

crime reduction unIt in a major urban county. 
165. Provided support for initial training of volunteer tutors to offer remE'dial 

educational assistance to youth on probation in Baltimore county. 
166. Supported psychiatric an.d PSYCllOlogical evaluation services for the 

Montgomery County Juvenile Courts. 
167; Provided support for a juvenile drug counseling center in a major urban 

county. 
168. Established a pre-release center at a State. correctional facility for special

ized offenders. 
169. Established Parole Commission Hearing 'lm:aminers to increase the re

view capabilities of the Parole Commission. 
170. Provided support for a volunteer program serving an urban county de

tention center. 
171. Implemented a study of the reporti~g systems utillzecl in the circuit 

court of the State. 
172. Provided recording equipment to the district court to increase their records 

capabilities -and reduce transcription costs. 
173. Provided support for a witness notification project in the Baltimore 

Oity District Court. 
174. Completed a study of District Court postponements to determine causes of 

and recommend solutions to the problem of trial delays. 
175. Supported the development of a trial judges benchbool, for the Adminis

trative Office of the Courts. 
176. Provided support for' a study to determine model workload alloctions for 

the judiciary throughout the State. 
177. Provided assistance to design d manual for juvenile court prosecution 

personnel. 
178. Provided suport for a diversion program for tlrst offenders operatE'd by 

the Baltimore City State's Attorney's office. 
179. Provided support for a unit specializing in the prosecution of major

fraud cases in tl:e Baltimore City State's Attorney's office. 
180. Provided support for the placement of medical technicians at outlying 

correctional camp facilities. 
181. Supported a home management vocational training project at the Women's 

Correctional Institution. 
182. ASSisted in the establishment of a State jail inspection unit to enforce 

minimum standards at local jails. . 
183. Provided increased adult probation snpervision services in support of 

uconcentrated crime reduction program in an urban county. . 
184. Provided psychological diagnostic services to an urhllilcounty detention 

center. - . . ' '. '. 
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185. Established the position of community release coordinator at an urban 
county detention center. . 

186. Provided technical assistance to develop an organization and staff study 
of the Maryland State Police. 

187. Assisted in the expansion of the Maryland 'State Police crime laboratory 
facilities to serve outlying jurisdictions. 

188. Provided increased communications capability to executive security per
sonnel at the State level. 
189. Assisted a major urban county police department in establishing basic 

entrance level training for county and municipal police officers_ 
190. Supportecl police services studies in three counties. 
191. Assisted in the provision of eoft body armor to on-line pOlice personnel in 

Baltimore City. 
192. Supported the implementation of research, education and training units 

at the Maryland Correctional Training Academy. 
193. Provided assistance to the Baltimore City Police Department to expancl 

its radio frequency allocation system. 
194. Developed It resource for all criminal jusUce rl'latecl films and video tapes. 
195. Established a central law enforcement reference center. 
196. Assisted in the development of a parent-adolescent training program for 

youth services center staff in anon-urban county. 
197. Provided support to tbe College of American Pathologists for residency 

training of forensic pathologists. . 
198. Supported the development of a new pOlice facility in a large municipality. 
199. Assisted the Montgomery County Police Department in· improving the 

management of criminal investigations. 
200. Implemented a jaillJailreview system at the Baltimore 'City Jail. 
201. Upgraded the State's existing law enforcement telecommunications system 

in the area of warrants, stolen property, and missing person files. . 
202. Implemented a reSidential drug treatment and theraputic community at 

the Baltimore City Jail. 
203. Established a pre-trial release program in Baltimore City for impact 

crime narcotic offenders. 
204. Established a drug rehabilitation project serving 'State incarcerated drug 

offenders in a residential treatment facility. 
205. Assisted in the development of a specialized probation unit providing in

tensive supervision to narcotic offenders in Baltimore City. 
206. 'Supported the development of helicopter patrol for the Baltimore City 

Police Department. 
207. Established juvenile and adult intensive probation projects in support of 

the Baltimore City Impact program. 
208. Sponsored a conference for State-wide regional planning personnel on 

evaluation and moni toring requirements. . 
20g. Supported the creation of a local criminal justice evaluation unit under 

thf' ll11spicNl of n. Statr. univerflity. 
210. Assisted in the development of a criminal justice process evaluation 

illanual for use by local criminal justice administrators. 
211. Modernized record management system at the Baltimore City Stnte's 

Attorney's Office. 
NOTEl. Many of the nbove Ust~(l nccompll8lmlents, thouf:(h presented ns a Shlglp Item, 

constttut(' muItlple dIrect benefits to :Jurisdictions tbroughout the State (for example. 
Items B, 10, 12). 

PERCENT Of TOTAL BLOCK GRANT ALLOCATION BY AREA 

Juvenile rehabilitatlon ______________________________ _ 
Adult correctlons _______________________ •• __________ _ 

Multlfunctlonal l
_ -'. ---------------- ------------ ----

1915 

20 
16 
40 

1976 

32 
20 
32 

1\)77 

'27 
25 
28 

1978 

34 
18 
35 

I The multifunctional categorY Includes those' funds that are designated for ~rojects whIch often inVolve more than 1 
. component althe crimIna! lustlce sy,tam; for e~amnle, a police-juvenile unit where policelllficers, juvenile services ~nd 

court personnel may all be nvalved.lt Is estimated that 20-25 percent of multifunctional funding is related to the iuvenile 
and adult correctionel area. 
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